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on Brussels ‘crackpot schemes’ raises rapturous cheers at conference 
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. By Philup Webster and Nicholas Wood 

THE Conservative Right 
made significant advances in 
the ballip for the sod of the 
party yesterday as Micfead 
Fortfflp _ strengthened his 
future leadership riaiww 'with 

-a fiercely Enro-sceptic speech 
thatwasreceived Taptmnusly 
by conference representotives. 
• A carefully crafted attackon 
the excesses of Brussels, fol¬ 
lowed by a fringe speech 

the Tories to trumpet' 
ifferences with the Lab¬ 

our Party,, stronglyenhanced 
the Employment Secretary's 
reputation with the Conserva¬ 
tive ranfe-and-fite., 

Wifo the partyls European 
divide dearfy'exposed; Mfcfc 
ad Hesekine. the Freskferft of 
die Board ofTYade,fbught 
back with'a warning that 
turning bade cmEnrc^ewoiild 
be “die most abject surrender 
of our national interest”/ The 
Tory mission was. be said, to 

Sh^tt»«^h)eMr Hesdtme's 
jpeech was: Vftirrtity y ab- ' 
damjeset the flpcdptfth pafcd; - 

that they accept our vision- 
while . proposing potides 
which would destroy ft.” Mr 
Howard s&d. ' ’f 

Peter Lilley, die other lead¬ 
ing righrwinger in the Cabi¬ 
net;- tmd the conference that 
the Tories would never sunren- 

The day of the 
two Michaels 

“After the two Nonnans, yes¬ 
terday was theday of the tww 
Mkhads. Michael Portillo 
emerged as die newdarling df 
tite: conference, establishing 
himself as-the unchallenged 
standard hearer of the Right: 
Yesterday's performance win 
have strengthened his pos- 
ition afer some sfips and 
rnsjCMlgmente over th& past 
year. Lady Thatcher can at 
feast console herselfwith that 

^ in Texas/ He wasfbttowed 
wfthm lets than twnfabrashy 
Oe ojd dkfiiK of die confer- 
'encetllfidhad Heseftrae.* 
— Riddell am 

greeted.Mr Tort2&9*s 
Jo pattfetism.The oo 
or^nistrastruggfcdinregaaa 
otmtrtf after dfe.Enmfayingft" 
Secretary said the rot front; 
Brussels should be stopped, 
slammed “crackpot schemes”, 
and added that he would 
never toe the line inEurope if; 
doing so put British jobs at 
risk./ V/- ' 

As 'die ideological debate 
raged.inside and outside die 
arena. .Michad Howard is- 
aiwl anTmmmpmmTfting call 

fer tte Tories to ^retain the 
inteUgtml hfgh gmonri that 
had . brought victory during 
die Thatcher years.. 

Edwir^ Mr PalfflffS caB 
for “dear Tslue wafer" with 
Labour, die rigbtwmg Home 
Secretary said: “Fbfitics fenot 
aboutsplfttin&'fbfi difference 
between • pofiraea whidt are 
right and wrongs Jt was a 
victory achieved fay-shifting 
the emmnon ground, by creat¬ 
ing a new consensus winch 
has largely lasted ever since;. 

“This has left Labour strug¬ 
gling to cateb up. pretending 

Britain to contemplate with¬ 
drawal from die European 
Union. 

Mr Portillo later defended 
his speech against accusations 
of disloyalty by saying John 
Major also believed that a Tot 
of nonsense’’ came from 
Brussels. 

However. John Prescott 
Labours Deputy Leader, said 
Mr Portillo'S conference 

was a “naked leader- 
bid” that had led the 

Tbries in a lurch to die Right 
“This was a speech less about 
putting dear blue water be¬ 
tween the Tories and Labour 
and all abcaft putting dear 
Une water between himself 
arid the Prime Minister he 
treats with contempt" 
' Mr Hesehine refused to 
follow the populist line, and 
won only muted cheers for Ins 
warning about the dangers of 
a breach with Europe. He 
pointed to the huge flow of 
trade between Britain and its 
European partners and said: 

true manifestation 
Britain's selfinterest 

der the fteedoms-WDn in the 
Seated World War. “Freedom 

;.to govern bursehea aoconfing. 
to our own laws through our 
-ora Parliament. At peace with 
our neighbours but not subor- 
dmatedto them. Not a United 
States of Europe^ but a united 
Europe of states,” he said. 

The Social-Security Secre- 
ttey abor.ujvdkd an uriex- 
jpeded plan to ait the number 
Of peoide dkttriing benefits by 

j them £l.P00“back'to- 
work bonuses" . These would 
be sdmed at encouraging 

ufrmeibt 
: Mr TortiSo’s frimds were 
delighted last mghl that he 
had established himself as a 
conference favourite and foe 
most obvious standard-bearer 
of foie Right after a difficult 
fewmonths in which his star 
had waned. He had achieved 
tins, moreover, without step¬ 
ping outside government poli¬ 
cy or being tempted to back 
Norman Lament's call - for 

C-Tb-contemplate leaving 
behind, taming our backs 

dr simply opting out, would be 
foe most abjea surrender of 
cm- -national interests. Our 
diotteis to inffuence what is 
h^penii^ — or let others set 
foe rides/That is why the 
Prime Minister is right to talk 
of a Britain at foe heart of 
Europe.". 

He added: “I did not come 
into foe Tory parly to play 
some temporary part in man¬ 
aging the decline of a once 
great nation.” ' 

Mr Hesdtine balanced his 
pro-European sentiments, 
however, with a reminder of 
his radicalism. He made an 
tmaghamgri appeal over foe 
heads of foe Cabinet for 
support in b« quest to privati¬ 
se foe Royal Mail and roused 
foe feithful with his customary 
tirade against Labour. 
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Loyalists dose 
to a ceasefire 

LbjyaHsfparamflftaries are 
cm .the verge of announc*-. 
mg a ceasdSre ax weeks 
after foe IRA dedared it 
was gating pp foe a imed 
struggle. James ■ Mdy- 
neaox, foe leader of the 
U&ter-Unfomste, sted he 
could assure foe parar 
mfotaries flat Ulstert sta¬ 
tus was^secore despite the 
peacemaves.... 

US presses for no 
tank zone in Iraq 

. By James Bone and Michael Binyon 

THE United States called a 
meeting of foe old Gulf War 
allies at the United Nations 
yesterday to present its pro¬ 
posals Sir an exdosion ane in 
southern Iraqdesphe the open 
opposition of Ranee. ' 
- Ambassador from Britain. 
France and foe Umted States 
bridprivatetalksaitheUNin 
New York fold were to meet 
Russian ami . Chinese repre¬ 
sentatives later in foe day. 
Washington sources said foe 
aim was to establish a “no 
tank” woe to match the “no 
fly- zone below foe 32nd. 
psaaDelinlraq. 

The: French, delegation 
wished to make dear their 
reservations abaft public 
axuments by American offici¬ 

als proposing the creation of a 
weapons exclusion zone. 

Warren Christoper, foe 
American Secretary of State 
annfnmnprf after foe meeting 
of the sbHnember Gulf Coop¬ 
eration Council yesterday at¬ 
tended by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, foal it had 
looked at foe options to ensure 
that Saddam Hussein could 
neveragain preyed the world 
into a crisis at ins own wilL 

Mohammad al-Sahafc the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, was 
quoted by foe official news 
agency INA yesterday as say¬ 
ing Iraq had completed its 
withdrawal of troops from foe 
border with Kuwait. 

Finench sceptical page H 

Michael Portillo urging representatives to end die applause after his speech yesterday. He said that the Tory mission was to shape Europe from the inside 

Low inflation earns £2 bn for Treasury 
. By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ANOTHER fall in inflation to 
record lows and yet another 
big decline in unemployment 
promised substantial savings 
for foe government, but was 
disappointing news for mil¬ 
lions of pensioners. 

The Treasury said that low¬ 
er foan expected inflation and 
unemployment could net foe 
government savings of more 
than £2 biffion next year, 
strengthening its chances of 
delivering tax cuts before the 
next election. The biggest los¬ 

ers from yesterday's inflation 
news were pensioners and 
people on benefit because the 
annual re-rating of their enti¬ 
tlements will be based on Sep¬ 
tember’s low figures. 

Headline inflation fen to 22 
per cent from 2.4 per cent and 
underlying inflation, targeted 
by the government, dropped 
from 23 per cent to 2 per cent,, 
the lowest level since compa¬ 
rable figures began in Novem¬ 
ber. 1967. 

Pensioners will see their 
paymmts rise by only the 
headline 22 per cent Ftople 
on benefits wfll see their 

receipts upgraded by only 1.8 
per cent, based on an inflation 
formula that excludes mort¬ 
gages. rents and council tax. 

Michad Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, used his 
Tory conference speech to 
announce the fall in unem¬ 
ployment in September of 
28,000 to 2366.000. its lowest 
level for four years. Mr Por¬ 
tillo said it was dear that 
Britain's flexible labour mar¬ 
ket was delivering jobs and 
that, by sticking to the policy 
of low inflation, more jobs 
would be created. 

However, the Government 

came in for some criticism in 
light of the inflation figures. 
Tim Melville-Ross, the direc¬ 
tor-general of tiie Institute of 
Directors, said tbqr proved 
foal the recent rise in interest 
rates was “premature". He 
said that any further rate rises 
would be counter-productive. 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan¬ 
cellor, was also warned yester¬ 
day against cutting taxes in 
next month's Budget The 
influential Institute for Fiscal 
Studies said that despite low 
inflation and faster than ex¬ 
pected growth, cutting taxes 
now would simply repeat foe 

mistakes of foe 1960s. At die 
Tory confemece today. Mr 
Clarke will repeat his opposi¬ 
tion to backbench calls for tax 
cuts, but yesterday's encour¬ 
aging economic statistics will 
strengthen his hand in the 
longer term. 

The Treasury said that yes¬ 
terday’s optimistic figures 
could mean that next years 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement — the Govern¬ 
ment's budget deficit — could 
be more than £2 billion lower 
as a result 

Lowest inflation, page 25 

Thatcher greeted in US by 
son’s marriage rumours 

By Emma Wilkins and Ian Brodib 

BARONESS Thatcher arrived 
in Dallas. Texas, yesterday on 
the first day of a speaking tour 
of America amid concern 
about her health and reports 
that her son’s seven-year mar¬ 
riage ^was to end. 

. At a lunch to raise funds for 
file University of Texas cancer 
centre Lady Thatcher declined 
to comment on reports that 
Mark. 41, and his wife Diane. 
33, were to separate Guests 
who paid £9300 for tickets 
were invited to a private 
reception with Lady Thatcher, 
but questions were limited to. 
her time in office and foreign 

policy. It is understood foat 
Mr Thaoher has discussed 
the possiblity of a divorce with 
his wife, the daughter of a 
Texas car salesman. 

The couple five in Dallas 
with their children, Michad, 
five, and Amanda, 18 months. 
Lady Thatcher, understood to 
be upset try allegations sur¬ 
rounding tier sol’s role .in a 
Saudi arms deal, win visit her 
daughter-in-law and grand¬ 
children at the family's home. 

Mr Thatcher has denied 
allegations that he made £12 
million commission by help¬ 
ing set iqi fte af-Yamaniah 

Mark and Diane Thatcher: rumours of a divorce 

arms deaL A business asso- 
: date said: “He is not having a 
very happy time -al the mo¬ 
ment His marriage is in 
trouble and his business is in 

: trouble. " It is understood the 
maniage has been under 
strain since Mr Thatcher sug¬ 
gested Michael shook! be 
educated in Britain. 

Mr Thatcher, who feces 
court action under America’s 
anti-racketeering laws after 
tiie takeover of a Texas avia¬ 
tion fuel company, was no at 
the airport to welcome his 
mother. He was believed to be 
in Houston, at foe HQ of his 
Grantham Company. 

Speculation that Lady 
Thatchers weight loss was 
linked with anxieties about 
her sot was dismissed by Sir 
Tim Bell, who acted as Lady 
Thatchers image consultant 
“She was in the most spark¬ 
ling, robust form. She wasn’t 
the least bit anxious, frail or 
drawn.” he said. Lady 
Thatcher, who celebrates 
69th birthday today, 
underwent a dental 
and embarked an a 
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Yeltsin sets secret agents on to the rouble sa 
From Anxkk. Lxeven 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Ycksin 
ordovd foe Coonter-Inttdligcacc Ser¬ 
vice; successors to the KGB, to report 
mtiBEedaysoowhowastoMamenH- 

1tJfe crash of the rooite 
Hc hiamed foe felt on "sabotage or 

extreme fncspcnsiMfiy on theptetra 
those groups who organised the fair. 
Russia’s financial crisis became a 

political one as President Yeltsin also 
qarfchis Finance Minister, Sergei 
Dubinin, and demanded that Pama- 
ment dismiss the conservative head of 
foe State Bank. Viktor Gerashchenko. 

Meanwhile the rouble yesterday 
ralfied slightly after plunging os 
Tuesday fay 2L5 per cent to ahnast 
4JW0to tiie doOar. the biggest fen in a 
angle day in its history, Pazfianxaft 
has tabled a vote id no confidence. 
Conspiracy theories are nnnring wild. 

Most revolve around alleged plots to 
destabilise the government bat West¬ 
ern analysts say that tiie rouble bad 
been seriously overvalued in view of 
the huge budget deficiL 

The rouble’s fall may boost the 
current trend towards higher infla¬ 
tion. undermine growing 
among Western investors and 
economic reform. To avert this. 
International. Monetary Fund 
release op to $6 billion ( 
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HOME NEWS 

Lacklustre lion king finds jungle drums anew 
This weekend The Lion 

King comes to Bourne¬ 
mouth cinemas, but 

two lug cats have already 
arrived Yesterday an ageing 
Hon and a frisky cub looked in 
at the conference centre. In the 
film the cub succeeds the old 
lion. The Tory story looks like 
turning out the same. 

Michael Hesdtine has been 
lionising Tory conferences for 
decades. He would stride 
along the seafronts, blond 
mane blowing in the breeze as 
be acknowledged the saluta¬ 
tions of conference-goers. The 
Hesdtine speech was the 

highspot or the season. Some, 
people came to hear only it 
We would watch those care¬ 
fully coiffed locks start to 
shake as he approached die 
dimax; break free as he tossed 
back his bead and snarled out 
his derision of socialism: and 
flop all over his face as he 
roared forth bis call to arms. 
Nobody did it better. 

Nobody did it better this 
year, either. The lion King 
can still roar. Yesterday he 
roared well enough. There 
was the lion's joke — there 
always is — and it was good, 
very good. There was the 

lion's attack on socialism, 
and it was good. There was 
the: Lion’s call to arms (this 
year he chose The darkest 
hour is just before dawn") and 
it was... wdL OK. 

Or did we cringe a bit to see 
the old trouper paring the 
ring one more time? Did we 
sense that karaoke My Way 
approaching? A novel and 
disturbing feature of this 
speech was that much of it 
was about his own job: trade 
and industry. It is unusual for 
Mr Hesdtine to restrict him¬ 
self to his own responsibil¬ 
ities. Most years we would be 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

lucky if he touched on them at 
aH Has the Lion lost his 
wanderlust? 

The gloomy thought was 
reinforced by tiie behaviour of 
tiie Hesdtine hair — for the 
mane is the man, u looked 
flatter, greyer; some of the 
lustre was gone. As his perora¬ 
tion approached the Old Uon 
tried his famous head toss, 
just tike the days gone by. One 

lock at the front seemed to 
come loose. “Hurray!" we 
thought “We have liftoff" 
He tossed his head again. 
Alas, not hard enough. The 
lock trembled but there was 
no fuDrScaie break-up of the 
coiff. That mane used to have 
a life of its own. No longer. 

All the more distressing, 
then, to report what is hap¬ 
pening to Michad Portillo’s 

hair. Itis turning into a mane! 
Yesterday the young cub per- 
.forined-first. Mr Hesdtine is 
claiming not'to have read or 
heard Ids speech, but we can 
tell him it was good: dear, if 
shallow blue water. Pawing 
themr, be assailed rather than 
addressed, squeaking inter- 
nrittenfry like a pubescent 
finalist in a school debate the 
only recorded squeaked lead¬ 
ership bid. Potifflo raises his 
left palm, fingers darned up¬ 
ward, to explain; his right 
palm to associate himself 
personally with a statement; 
and both faremphasis^Nafb- 

ing he aid lifted the imagma- 
-_ tkm except perhaps Ids adntir-- 
- ixig reference to &ftm Klein, 
a brand of underwear stiff 
unknown to most Tory activ¬ 
ists: Next year theyll .be 
wearing nething else. ■ 

: He.'judged his audience 
Jhrewdfy.and one section was 
it! near-ecstasy. Tbe speech 
was all about destiny. By the 

' end, I had fMgotien vdiat Mr 
Portillo was secretary of state 
for. I flunk Ik had, too. That 

’. old leonine wanderlust was 
upon him - — - - 

On and no tiie ovation 
went The young Lfoztiooked.. 

thriHed. Anti as he basked in 
applause-l:glanced.at Ids 

•quSff.:.lt . seemed to have 
grown. Standing proudly on 
its roots, it swept up with a 
vigour-that reminded me of 
another conference, another 
mane, anothCT man. 

Mr Hesdtine never did 
reach foe fop, but conferences 
loved him. Hris one now loves 
Michad Portillo much more 
than before; and . the Parlia¬ 
mentary Gonscxvaixve Party 
trusts Him a little less. Wel¬ 
come to your eager lion King. 

ill*1) 
* 
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Molyneaux 
paves way 
for loyalist 
ceasefire 

By Nicholas Watt, ireiand correspondent 

JAMES Molyneaux offered to 
meet loyalist paramilitary 
leaders yesterday as specula¬ 
tion increased in Northern 
Ireland that they will declare a 
ceasefire today. 

The leader of the Ulster 
Unionists said he would as¬ 
sure members of the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force and die 
Ulster Defence Association 
that Northern Ireland’s pos¬ 
ition within the United King¬ 
dom was not under threat 

His comments came as a 
Presbyterian minister who 
has held extensive talks with 
loyalist paramilitaries said 
that a ceasefire was now only a 
matter of timing. 

In an interview with the 
Belfast Telegraph, Mr Moiy- 
neaux said that he would be 
prepared to meet loyalist 
paramilitaries to remove any 
misunderstanding. 

T have a duty f0 see that 
they are not being misled by 
talk of doom and gloom, that 
we are not going to be sold 
out." he said. 

The Rev Roy Magee, who 
has spent months trying to 
persuade loyalists to end their 
campaign of violence, said 
that he would be surprised if 
they did not declare a ceasefire 
within days. He said loyalists 
were greatly encouraged when 
the Northern Ireland Office let 
them meet Protestant para¬ 
militaries at tiie Maze prison 
near Belfast on Monday. 

Mr Magee added that John 
Major’s cautious response to 
the ceasefire and his pledge to 
hold a referendum in North¬ 
ern Ireland on tiie outcome of 
future talks had been crucial 
in winning the confidence of 
loyalists. 

“The very fact that Mr 
Major did not respond to the 
ceasefire too quickly took 
away fears that a deal had 
been done with republicans." 

David Ervine of the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, which 
has an insight into the think¬ 
ing of the UVF, said after the 
IRA ceasefire that “history 
could be round the comer" if 
the Government assured him 
that his British nationality 
was not under threat How¬ 
ever. Gary McMichad of tiie 
Ulster Democratic Party, 
which has links with the 
UDA. predicted that loyalists 
were likely to maintain then- 
campaign. 

Loyalists appear to have 
calculated that they would 
hand Gerry Adams a propa¬ 
ganda victory if they contin¬ 
ued maiming and killing. This 
may mean that they will 
stfixdate that their ceasefire 
will last only as long as the 
IRA truce. 

The Combined Loyalist Mil¬ 
itary Command, the umbrella 
group for the UVF and the 
UDA. may call on the Govern¬ 
ment to include fringe loyalist 
parties in talks on the future of 1 
the province. However, the 
Northern Ireland Office says 
that talks are open only to 
parties that have renounced 
violence and have an electoral 
mandate. The Progressive 
Unionists and the Ulster 
Democratic Party would not 
qualify because they have only 
a handful ofcouncillors. 

Mr Molyneaux praised the 
Prime Ministers handling of 
the IRA ceasefire and contrast¬ 
ed it with Baroness Thatcher’S 
alleged failure to consult 
Unionist leaders in the run up 
to the Anglo-Irish agreement 
of 1985. He said: There is no 
possibility of us bring be¬ 
trayed ... Hie contrast is that 
no party leader (in 1985] was 
told by Margaret Thatcher 
what she intended doing 
about anything.” 

Politest 
for Blair Teachers prepare to 

ease tests boycott 
MP dies 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

Marco Pierre White being served by Roger Pizey, executive chef patisserie 

A star is returned to top chef 
By Robin Young 

Matthew d’Ancona, page 18 

MARCO Pierre While, the 
erstwhile enfant terrible of 
British cooking, storms back 
into the three-star category 
this morning with a top 
accolade for his new 
restaurant 

The Restaurant at the 
Hyde Park Hotel in Knights- 
bridge, southwest London, 
has been awarded three stars 
in the new edition of Egon 

Ronays Cellnet Guide, pub¬ 
lished today. It was denied 
inclusion among "the best" by 
the Consumers' Association's 
Good Food Guide last week. 

Mr White, who had three 
Ronay stars at his former 
restaurant Harvey’s in 
Wandsworth, southwest Lon¬ 
don. said yesterday: They 
have retnrnoi what is right¬ 
fully onra.” 

Fischer’s Badow Hall in 
Derbyshire is nominated res¬ 
taurant of the year, and the 
hotel of theyear is the HaOdn 
Hotel in Belgravia, south¬ 
west London. 
□ Egon Ronays Cellnet 
Guide 1995 Hotels and Res¬ 
taurants (Pan Macmillan 
E 14.99) 

TONY Blair’s new-took Lab¬ 
our Party is facing foe first 
serious electoral test of k$ 
popularity after the sudden 
death of Dr John Blackburn, 
the Tory MP for Dudley West,: 
at the age of 61. 

Dr Blackburn, who held tiie 
West Midlands seat with a 
majority of 5,789 at the 1992 
general election, died early 
yesterday morning after suf¬ 
fering a heart attack as he left 
the House of Commons just 
before midnight 

He was taken by ambulance 
to nearby St Thomas's Hospi¬ 
tal eight minutes after me 
London Ambulant*. Service 
received an emergency call but 
died with his wife Maijorie at 
his bedside. 

The former police officer 
won Dudley West from Lab¬ 
our in 1979, increasing his- 
majority during the 1980s to a 
peak of more than 10,000 in 
1987. 

The Conservative Party 
conference in Bournemouth 
stood briefly in silence in 
tribute to Dr Blackburn and 
Dame Hazri Byford, vice- 
president of the party’s Nat¬ 
ional Union, extended the 
conference's sympathies to his 
family 

He was the ninth MP and 
the fourth Tory to die since the 
1992 general election and his 
death reduces John Major’s , 
Commons majority to just 14. I 

The constituency, which is 
due to disappear at the next 
general election, is one Labour 

. will hope to wuL.Jhe parfy 
needs to gain 55 seats to draw 
level with all the other parties 
in the Commons and Dudley 
West is its 55th most winnaWe 
seat 

It is also the first Tbry seat 
with Labour in second place to 
fell vacant since the 1992 
election. In Newbury, Christ¬ 
church and Eastleigh the 
Liberal Democrats had been 
second and went an to win all 
three with huge majorities. 

Hk National Union of Teachers last night signalled an 
ffKing of its two-yearboycott of compulsory national tests 
for children aged 7,. 11 and 14. Doug McAvoy, the general 
secretary, said inifial Tesuhs cf a survey among the union’s 
183.000 members suggestedlhal opposition was softening in 
the wake of a senes of-government. concessions. These 
include a £30 million, external maxkmg padcage to reduce 
the professk»’s woikioad- • 

The union’s national executive will consider the survey’s 
foil results next month before reviewing the boycott. Mr 
McAvoy said that be cxaild foresee it being called off in 
secondary schools, where workload was a key issuer while it 
continued in primary seboofe.. “It,would.be sflly to say to 
secondary teacbers.‘Cbntimie the boycotf. just because it 
-was h^pening in prinfery schools.” He acknowledged that 
die donate of ophnah had changed since tiK.appoudmeiit as 
Education Secretary .of Gillian Shephard,v/ho “recognised 
the importance of . teacher assessment”. However, Mr 

.McAvoy said significant cfifferences remained. 

TV staff suspended 
More thaw MO staff at Yorkshire .TV opposed to new 
employment conditionswere suspended yesterday andtoki 
they would be sacked next wee&imlicgs they signedfresh 
contracts. A similar ultimatum is expected atYTVs sister 
company, ’Tyne Tees.'wbkh'exnptoy5 200 people. The YTV 
suspensionsarethelate&tmoveitianacriinamaasdispateat 
tire Leeds-based station as it seeks to eradicate enhanced 
overtime, rates facpuntycflta tettihdE . 

Computer fraud trebles 
Computer fraud has trebled in the past tiueeyearis but most 
organisations lade .security limning and ignore baric 
safeguards, an Aodit Commissfoa survey says today. One in 
ten organisation^ have experienced fraud and one in four 
have suffered from a computer virus. The commission says: 
“Computer abuse occurs because of a lack of basic controls.” 
{OpportunityMakes a TJutf—An Analysis qf Computer 
Abuse: Statdmery Office;£8S0) . ; ' “ . .. 

Pledge on quarry jobs 
A proposed.“s^>erquaHy” jm Harris woukl.use positive 
dfacrimmation to local people and exiles from, the 
Hebridean island wpe Wanted to return, the public inquiry 
into the scheme was-told yesterday.. Ronald Slack of 
Redfepd AggregalBB whidi . wax^s to, create - Europe's 
biggest quarry in the island, said local employees would be 

. seat on a six-week training course. Islanders are-concerned 

.at possible environmental damage. The inquiry continues. 

Charities fear lottery 

Travel, pages 22-23 
Tory conference, pages 8,9 

Obituary, page 21 

Glasgow disowns prize novel S 

Storm 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

breaks 

-3 City. 

PROMINENT Glaswegians 
yesterday attacked the winner 
of this years Booker Prize for 
portraying Glasgow as a city 
stuck in a time warp of slump 
and depression. 

James Kebtian’s novel. How 
late it was, how late, portrays 
the darker side of life in his 
native dty. Mr Kelman, the 
first Scot to win the prize, 
paints an image of Glasgow 
that the dty fathers have spent 
millions of pounds trying to 
dispel 

Michael Kelly, tiie former 
Lord Provost of the dty, who 
launched Glasgow’s success¬ 
ful Miles Better campaign in 
1983. is scathing about the 
novel, which frequently uses 
coarse language. 

“I haven’t read the bock, 
and from the reviews I’ve read 
I have no intention of reading 
it. I think it is an odd choice for 
the Booker. Of course, it 
doesn’t help Glasgow. Some of 

The morning after winning 
the Booker, James Kdman’s 
How late it was, how late vas 
bring discounted in London. 
Dillons bookshops cut the 
£14.99' price by 25 per cent, 
hoping to inspire sales. Many 
London bookshops reported 
a lack of interest Even 
Water-stone's in Hampstead, 
traditional home of the well- 
read, did not sefl a copy. 

these writers seem to be living 
in a time warp. They've been 
brought up in the old Glasgow 
and that's what they’re going 
to write about. They havent 
been able to make the leap that 
ordinary Glaswegians have 
made." 

Mr Kelly believes that had 
the Booker judges been Glas¬ 
wegian. Kehnan’s novel 
would never have won. “irs 
tiie sort of language you hear 
every day from taxi drivers 
and plumbers. There's noth¬ 
ing innovative or different 

about it but down in London 
they say its superb, unique 
expression. . . .... 

“I don’t think writers should 
write about Glasgow in this 
way. 1 think they should have 
more integrity.* 

The Rev John Taylor, educa¬ 
tion spokesman for the 
Church of Scotland, said he 
did not believe tiie novel was a 
whnOy accurate portrayal of 
Glasgow, "It's a slke-of-life 
novel* 

James Shields, the current 
Lord Provost, was diplomatic. - 
“We have had earthy charac¬ 
ters such as J!m Taggart, Billy 
Connolly and Rab G NesUt as 
ambassadors for tiie dty, and 
a Glasgow novel winning the 
Booker prize brings the. dty 
only prestige." 

Back home in Glasgow Mr 
Kelman was untroubled, ’’in 
a way, these awards are not 
anything to dowith the writer. 
They are to do with publishers 
and booksellers," he said. 

One of the cpmjtiyV most 
successful educational fund¬ 
raisers criticised the Nat-. 
Iona! Lottery , as an 
inefficient andover- 
centrafised - means of sup¬ 
porting good causes. Dr 
Henry Drucker, right, a 
former dfreefor of Oxford 
Unrrasfty’s £341. motion 
development campaign, 
said it was.a threat:..to. 
religious, educational and 
medical charities,which 
would not receive funds. ■ - 

Cult killers identified 
Canadian police are said to have identified the murderers of 
an English woman, her husband mid their baby son whose 
deaths in Montreal have been linked to the wumq execution 
of 48 members of tiie Order of the, Solar Temple cult in 
Switzetland last week. The kiOers were named as Joel Egger 
and Dominique Beflatoo. who were. amongThe dead. 

Nazi oil to surface 
• Scottish oil workers areto extract L500 tonnes of ofl from a 
Nazi arrisersunk off theNozwegian coast inl940- The fuel 
is threatening . to pollute the Oslo fyonL Norway has 
commissioned Rockwater of Aberdeen to extract the fuel 
from the Blucher, sunk by the Norwegian resistance with 
the loss of 600 fives. It is a designated war grave. 

Price of history £850,000 

T’m skint", page 17 

rite Eari-of.Shelburne sold a small bat Vivid part of the 
family hctoiical papers to international bidders for 
at Christie's in London yesterday, about £150.000 above 
estiraate.Tlie 80-lot sale included 140 tefferc from George ID 
to the second Earl written dozing peace negotiations with 
the United States after the American War of Independence. 
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New MS treatment 
delays disability The oFF-ro vehicle 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent O f £ til 

London 

All news, all the time. 
Because that’s how it happens 

A NEW drug treatment for 
multiple sclerosis has been 
shown to delay the disabling 
effects of the disease. 

Latest results from a trial of 
the drug, beta interferon, 
show that it increased by 75 
per cent the length of time it 
took for sufferers to develop 
significant disability. 

Multiple sclerosis, which 
affects 60,000 Britons, is 
marked by a gradual deterto- 

I ration in mobility which evert- 
i realty leaves sufferers con* 
F** to a wheelchair. 

| . Laurence Jacobs, a neu- 
i roiogy professor who is lead¬ 

ing the trial, said: “For tiie 
first time we have an effective 
therapy for MS. If we can use 
it early on we can prevent the 
accumulation of deficits tike 
limping and using walkers.” 

Future 

Body and mind, page 16 will have 

OF flroo 
The number of complaints 
against solicitors rose last year 
to 19382 and not 90382 as 
reported yesterday. We apolo¬ 
gise for the error. 

it in Hall 5. Future world 2 at the Motor 
NE& Birmingham. aist-aDth October 
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A WOMAN ntotoradbr ter ; 
omr ftdtne' inay Save1 been 
stabbed witoisra distorted a 
bdt^an tI'! was1 disclosed 
yesterday^-..-:- . V ?■; / 

Kafefeeo Hempsa31,4Q. a 
rakhfcife,.' tod Jher Husband 
had ahwrglar alarm fHtwf at. 
thdr- tone in TJnrrdri a-, yean 
ago after ; fwb. \EreafejtoL- 
BoHce bebeve she raay -have- 

tting fee intruder -• into'^as^ 

The alarm rang jjaefmjt- 
tendy for- -ftree'v fapms but : 
neighbours took>- do'^toice 
and. as; Mrs HorqssalMay 

u'.; Bv MjchAelHorsneTjl 

dead"! ' fiora-jiraltipte ' stab 
■ ^w>und^-rj>am^Ki^ officers 

cafled bm reported a fault in 
/fee systeh tb headquarters 
control when they cfiscoyered' 

; no signs of forced entry. 
• - Andreiw HempsaH, 39. a 
. carpenter, was treated in hos- 
•pital for -severel'shocfc: after 
jxjljce broke fee news-tnhnn. 
CJasSmaiesof fee: ajuptett 
daughter Iodise.. 7, were in 

-teays-rMr Hempsalhand hi$ 
daughter were befog cared for 
feyrdatives. - 
1 rTheward.- at feeToatennty. 
unit to lined to Cbun^ Hospi¬ 
tal where Mrs' HetnpsaH 

rtF. a • shwpfe' . .. 
bedroom. I; believe she !'!0'; * Clairt Barrie: wds 
fought b^ Tbe aflwSter' ur a hednxwh':' 

* I n 

worked ferae days a week was 
’ yesterday dosed for fee day to 
afltiw staff tcntecover from the 

:;ttfexaza. ■ 
•• ’M« HempsaH' had' re- 
" tamed to fee semj-detacted 
'bouse at abbot 930am -bn 
Tnesday after ialdng Louise to 
Weslgate Junior School 

'Detective '-Chief Superm- 
trtdem:Tbm. Cdtoes, who is 
leading fee inquiry, said Mrs 
J^empsafl either pressed fee 

door tn her assailant or was 
. foBowed m and had fiothad 
"fee tone on anival-to^switch 
off the system . which was 

iKiii 
Forensic scientists exam¬ 

ined fee house and up co 50 
officers searched an adjoining 
joying field for the murder 
Weapon, a single-Maded knife 
at least four metes kmg. A 
posHtnorttan examinationwas 
carried cut by CBve Booth, a 
Home Office pathologist 

' Pdfce believe it unlikely 
thereare Hides with fee mur¬ 
ders of JuHe Pacey, 38. who 
was seruaDy assaulted and 
strangled at her home in 
Grantham. Lincolnshire, two 
weeks , ago' or Wendy Speaks, 
alsfr 38; who died at her hone 
in Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
last year. 

- Officers were waiting for 
Mr Hempsall to recover suffi- 
denfiylohelpthemtodjeckat 
fee family hranewhefter any. 

.'has been stbfcn. 

house' at about 12.45pm — 
nearly three hours after feeir 
first inspection — when 
Elizabeth Hoo, Mrs Hemp- 
safl’ssister! heard the burglar 
afrttm as she went to keep a 
pre-arranged meeting wife 

Mrs Hod failed to get a 
to} ^rted pcfice. who 

broke in and found the body 
dbWndairs. 
:' Otedderfyliea^hfoourwho 
did to Waht lo be named said: 
“I ' heanf fee alarm and 
fobaghf ar first-it was some- 

Bernadette and Adrian Mooney waiting yesterday in court They are alleged to have offered £4,000 to Romanians to find a child for them 

Adoption couple ‘should be sent to jail’ 
From Sean Hxllen 

IN BUCHAREST 

A ROMANIAN state prosecutor urged 
a court in Bucharest yesterday to jail a 
British couple accused of buying a 
baby and attempting to smuggle her 
out of the country. 

Adrian and Bernadette Mooney 
from Wokingham, Berkshire, should 
be sent to prison for “enticing” a group 
of Romanians with £4,000 to-find a 
baby for them to trice bock to England. 

he said. “The British couple deliberate¬ 
ly offered a sum of money so large feat 
it was hard for the Romanians to 
refuse. They not only broke Romanian 
law but also the rights of the child 
under the European Convention. Pris¬ 
on is the only way to punish those who 
try to sell a human being.” 

The trial judge will give his verdict 
tomorrow. If found guilty, the Moo¬ 
neys face a maximum of five years in 
prison. They legally adopted a Roma¬ 
nian child three years ago. The couple 

were arrested by Romanian police on 
the Hungarian border in July when a 
six-month-old child named Monica 
was found in a cardboard box on the 
back seat of their car. The couple are 
alleged to have been involved with a 
group of Romanians in finding the 
child and forging adoption papers. 

Mrs Mooney, 40, said in court 
yesterday: “We did to know we were 
breaking the law. We are very sorry for 
what has happened.” 

Rodica Floca, the couple's lawyer. 

said that they had spent £4.000 
adopting the first child and believed 
that the second £4,000 that they paid 
“would not go into someone's pocket”. 
She added: “They did to presume this 
money would buy the soul of a child. 
They did not want to hide the child. 
They were sufficiently naive to believe 
that just like other British couples they 
could bring a Romanian child back to 
England and adopt it there.” 

The Mooneys are believed to-have 
sold their stoiy to a newspaper. •* 

For the decision maker who is also the coffee maker. 
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BrJohn O’Leary,jeiudcation editor 

THE Oxford University grad- 

AnfettoSamlers.;1 • / 
Mr Safafeslsoalythe third 

perwnfeiscaitary tohave his 
namepubfishedin fee Univer¬ 
sity Gazctteas formal notifica- 
tion of fee withdrawal The 
decree wiFaito be posted m 
Oxford's examination schools. 

Ttecasecametolightwhen.;, 
another shxteni daimedthat 
parts of a 2ft000Jwmd Master, 
of Theology thesis submitted 
by Mr Jtoxfefxhad been 

earikr wwk. - 
Somepassages, wiiich had riot , 
been admowtedged, appeared 
to cwnefrran theses sultotted 

at two unnamed ntiivonfities 
;iHl984andl986.:V 

Mr ,ihi$ 
degreea jreartoj, aft^tbree 
examiners had railed tD' hotice 
fee similarities. •' ^ py 

An xnqinry byfeeunwendty 
proctors ftimd .' evidence dF 
plagiarism andCongregtoK^ 
tiie. university's parliament, 

wifet- 
draw tte award. . , 
^Westminstg College, where 
Mr Sanders surfed'm 1992, is 
refitsuig to divulge any ftafeer 
details. Members fetCSm^re- 
g«XKTO !w«-e asked to s^n 
guarantees of cortfideplialily 

; Mr finders is -die; second 
Oxford todent in sbrmonths 

to :be found guilty of plagiar 
mm. Gary Owen was 

““dtowed of Tux doctorate in 
!. jjrffiloaqaw fei .using sections 
•• of- text" first published by 
- Princeton -Umversity. New 

^York, in Ins thesis. 
,J)r Kenneth W2scm, West- 
mmstert; jHfriripal said yes- 

■ today ihat fee two cases did 
ncit represerd a growing trend, 
&l spite of increased opportu¬ 
nities for plagtoisxir through 
efcdrooic data bases. 

> *Tt is just toe m those 
wreathed things that occurs 

; from time tolirne,” Dr wasem 
said. He added that Mr Sand- 

- efs had left Oxford after his 
course and wtis not in academ- 

"iciife. 
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The Right ihari? 
CHARLES BREMNER 

MEETS JACQUES CHIRAC, 
THE MAN WHO 

WOULD BE PRESIDENT 
in the ; ■ 

t: 
TWO FOR ONE OFT€R: ^ 

FLIGHTS TO AUSTRALASIA 
... ^ . .. . «- 

! WEEKEND 

Youths in 
TiTBTKitjI 

case freed 
BvA Staff Reporter 

TWO youths accused over a 
fire that led to a £15 mUHon 
T«5CtfS superstore burning 
down were cleared yesterday 
after a judge was told that a 
detective had foi gotten to cau- 
tion feem beftat interview, . 

Steven Williams, 17, from 
Maidstone. Kent and his 16- 
year-oW -co-defendant -who 
cannot be named for le^l 
reasons, w^e freed by Mam- 

- stoteCrown CourlafterJudge 
Latigdan ruted a formal ver¬ 
dict of not guilty. 
' The boys had been charged 
wife two counts of arson — 

: toe of-damaging a plastic 
rubbish lan, .tod the other of 
damaging a newsagents m the 
Grove Green shopping com¬ 
plex 15 months ago. A formal 
caution was not given during 
a taped interview. 

“J do not want to criticise 
-'anytine." the judge said. "I am 
sure lessons will be learnt 
from fee way these particular 
intefyiewH wterehandted." 

Jdage Langdon said tapes of 
interviews, were to admissi¬ 
ble and the inrosecoticn said 
ife Crown could to offer any 
otter evkience. Kent Ebhce 

sid feeywquW study the 
judged commaits. 

f 

Extra milk means more expenditure, but 
can you afford to ran dry in the middle of an 

important meeting? 

When yon have to make this ant of decision, 

you know you're ruzmingasmall business. 

At least deciding on a printer win be easfex. 

noth fee HP DeskJet and DeskWrtter 

printers youH choose high quality output; 

in black and white at600x300 dpi with REt, 

or in colour at300 dpi wife HP ColorSmart 

technology, for the deefsaon maker; the 
coffee maker and all fee people you have to 

be in business. 

Telephone HP on 0344 369222 for more 

information. 

The HP DeskJet520 & 560C 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 
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Ford have found another way to make motoring safer 

and more secure. From October ' " ’ 
avv«y LIldn your gwve compartment. 

13th every new Ford - from riesu 
The Ford RAC Hotline 

r.i;.> cur:-.n pn:? ■ ■ r- s:z&:~h; 
ihrzuch :■;■ :::■? il~ 

to Transit Minibus - co^es irfefi a : ic-uv? 

mobile phone, free connection, and i 
■- - -* U - -3 -. T* 

Feline: line rente! of iust £9 99 a ~ r,pta 

■including VAT) - tne lowest currentiv available. 

Whatever kind of read vou are on, 

'whatever happens, a phone is no further 

As/ds.%J£ifSs. 

rf • "^ww^^-as® 

r cov'ers 98% 0/ the British population so you can stay 

in touch when you aie out in the car. 

Choose to ttkn the phone and you can take 

advantage of a special Ford call rate - just 20p a minute, 

including VAT, off-peak (all weekend, and 7pm to 8am 

Mondays to Fridays), and 50p a minute at 

other times. For details call 0800 Ill 222. 

We can't wait to get you on the phone. 

Wkt 

' • s ' -K*t: f«■*» -9 99 «**" rr. cars r*g,$*nd t»fo» 3WI-VB Other CfeHns: and Vodaphone tariffs available). 
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ONE of; the.' m>: Sn&m' boys erf - BOjyk • gbdpaiOTis, broke 
..byiM-fo'4ui»dleged.'«i^;.. down when sbWWrH riMbfo 
attadcod ^nr:bnae.last WeekdemE ^T^pa^3ddfbugbt so 
died from, his .injuries: yesterr. hard- We’ thougM .he Would 
day. The parents of-JrnrGijtv *• Survive.^’ she sanlT’;7" 
nuighaxq. Ijage$' ‘20“ months; ' i/DctectivEy "St^ienntendpnt 
were brought from, police cellsAndrew Brown, heading fee 
to be with him.at Ptaderfidds rajiiiy, said;T am naiuram 
General Hospitah-V/sGceSeld; ;viay sad that fee dnTd has 
West Yorkrfure. .' t dietLBetausehebecame.som 

The couple' hawe been in ' • yesterday we did our best in 
custody jsfecs .feelr "arrest .‘On: accconmodate fee- parents' 
Tuesday in emme^ wish to bewifehkn. 
the fire at feeir lwnwbrLeeds. ' '"' ^“The parei^ are noW'rest- 
Pptice said that fery were now ; ing but are still detained and 
treating, .the, lnridenr as a - - we shall hp jamriewiag th**m 
niurder inquiry. ";' r'.; 2 again later this everting. To 

Doctors al fee ■ hospital’s' . provide fixr.'this tiieir- original 
specialist,. barns vnit had , detention- period . has been 
warneddetective questioning extended. The: child’s death 

very sad feat fee child has 
feed: Betausehebecamcsoai 

- yesterday we did bur best te 
accommodate: fee- parents? 

; wish to be.wifehhh. 
" "The parertts are' now.'iest- 
: ing but are still detained and 
- .we shall be interviewing them 
2 again later thfe jewiting. To 
.. provide fin", this fear original 

Michael Cunningham. 25, and 
Amanda McKettna, 212 feat 

JimCunmn 
died ten days: 

the baby's life Was ebbing 
away. He bad suffered bums 
to 50 per cent of his.bdtfy and 
inhaled Smoke in fee blaze 
that wrecked fee family’s 

does not alter the style or scale 
of the' inquiry, which is aimed 
at establishing the truth about 
allthe evEnts tiiat led up to the 
fee and . fee. subsequent death 
of fee chili*' 

A spokesman for West Yoric- 
shire Police said feat -inter¬ 
views were continuing and no 

•bbarges were expected for a 
while.1 

The boys’ parents were 
arrested on Tuesday al fee 
hospital where theyhadspent 
most of their time since the 
fire. Four days before their 
arrest they appeared op tele¬ 
vision in a tearful appeal for 
help to catch the culprits. • 

Detectives said fee fire Wias 
the third arson attack at fee 
house in a week. The family 
also complained that they had 
received 14 hate mail letters . 
and' were, the* victims of a . 
vendetta. Their previous home I 
ontheSeacroft1 estate had 

A WOMAN enjoys fee sun- 
dririe in Regent's Park. 
London (above).-in an au¬ 
tumn feat nature watchers 
are forecasting win be fee 
most eohhnfinfor a decade 
(Azqans Ahuja writes). 
A good summer followed 

by a mild dry spell has given 
trees the best possible chance 
of (fisplayinga full range of 
colours from gold to red 
before shedding tiieir leaves. 

Barry Parker, of tile Mete- 
oroiogical Office, said: “We 
have not had much rain, 
wind or frost so conditions 
art ideal. The leaves haven’t 

Dry spell heralds golden autumn 
done feeir full fern so it is 
going to get better.’’ 

Esmond Harris, a mem¬ 
ber of the Tree Council and a 
retired forester, said he was 
very hopeful that tins season 
would match fee autumn of 
1983. “In a wet year the leaves 
don’t colour very much. We 
have had a week of glorious 
colour already, hut we need 
at least another week to 9ee if 
it will better 1983." 

Mr Harris waxed lyrical 
about 1976. “Absolutely out¬ 

standing fee colours lasted 
to fee end of October.” he 
recalled. “Another good year 
was 1947. which people will 
remember as fee first good 
summer after fee war.” 

According to Mr Harris, 
keen tree watchers should 
head for Westonbirt Arbore¬ 
tum near Tetbury._ Glouces¬ 
tershire, for a spectacular 
display at the maple glade. 
Maple leaves, which are re¬ 
sponsible for many of fee 
glories of fall in New Eng¬ 

land, fern a rich red. Kew 
Gardens said that trees there 
would reach feeir colour 
peak in fee next few days. 

Botanists are still puzzled 
why trees put on such daz¬ 
zling displays. It offers no ob¬ 
vious advantage and the 
chemical energy of leaf col¬ 
ouring appears wasted. But 
chemists explain fee phen¬ 
omenon as fee breaking 
down of chlorophyll to form 
red or purple pigments 
called anthocyanins. As au¬ 

tumn progresses, different 
pigments become dominant, 
giving changing shades of 
yellow, red and brown. Dry 
conditions, like those seen 
recently, accelerate the chlo¬ 
rophyll breakdown, leaving 
fee brownish pigments to 
filter through. 

For fall watchers the For¬ 
estry Commission recom¬ 
mends Grizedale Forest 
Park. Cumbria, Wye Valley 
in southeast Wales, Bcdge- 
bury Pinetum near 
Good hurst. Kent, and the 
Queen View Visitor Centre 
near Pitlochry, Ttyside. 

semHtetached cnunql house .. burnt down : mysteriously 12 
on the Seacroft estate in .the 'mpnfhs eajflier..:-' ’' . 

Deer farmers ‘botched cull’ I Proud peacock’s tell-tale tail 
early hours of OctoberZ 

Surgeons operated'to 
put SKtni.grafts.b^er some of 
his more serious injuries, but 

A hospital worker saidmed^ 
ical staff were distressed at the 
bays- death. “Now feat; the 
fight, has Been tost they are 
rfSfpftiinKt1* ih'o niH 1 ■ I Km, he was extremely weak. When, distraught," she said. “They 

his condition wursenedo^er- .^gavetheirallto save him but ft 
night his life-support maeb- * - lias oof succeeded and every- 
ine was switched off yesterday! oneisripset.Tbey areintears. 
morning. 

Billy Cunningham.^edsix 
.He had fought lan^ and hard 
for tea-days to siirvcye.' '* 

months, is sfel InatritiCa] tat '0. wfitow the^ wiU be' even 
stable cqndftton thab-eyac-to. 
1st unit tight^ 

with -fettffigda^'for lfen.'' >“V 

BvAStaff Reporter 

THREE deer farmers involved in a cull 
feat' went wrong appeared before 
magistrates yesterday charged with 
auehy. The prosecution, brought by 
the Ministry of Agriculture, is thought 
Id be the first of its kind. 
.;-Jphn ■ Barday, 61. Major Patridk 
Maxwell, 65* and-his wife Joanna, 59, 
of; Stadhampton,' Oxfordshire, are 
accused ofbreaching regulations gov¬ 
erning-cutis-in--the -incident- at-Mr-. 
Barclays fiuin’af pTuneHatfCOurtajay 
las?denyinirity.; v;; 
;: mag&rales'were told fear 

fee farmers permed 12 deer in a 
paddock before Major Maxwell took 
up a firing position on a parked truck. 

After eight were chased into the line 
of fire, the four remaining animals 
smashed into fences and leapt over 
carcasses as they tried to escape. One 
animal broke fr ankle as it tried to 
dear a wire boubdary and was left 
hanging upside down before it was 
finally destroyed- . . 

. Ian Corbett, for the prosecution, told 
-the. court, that ministry guidelines 

" stated Thai,' If deer'panicked.' a' cull 
should be abandoned until the animtfs 
bad calmed driven. The trial continues. 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

FINE feathers really do make a better 
bird, research at Oxford University 
has proved- The superb tail feathers of 
the peacock are more than an outward 
show. Dr Marion Petrie of the depart¬ 
ment of zoology has demonstrated. 
They are evidence of a genetic fitness 
that makes those peacocks better 
breeding stock. 

Observations. over many years at . 
Whipsnade Zoo. Bedfordshire, have 
shown that males with more “eye- 
spots” in tiieir fails consistently attract 

more mates. When spots have been 
reduced by trimming their tails, the 
males do much less well in the 
succeeding year. 

Dr Petrie found that fee bigger the 
average size of fee eye-spot in the 
father’s tail, the heavier the chicks were 
at about three months old. And when 
fee chicks were released into fee 200- 
strong wild flock at Whipsnade, the 
heavier ones thrived. 

This proved, she reports in Nature. 
that the females know what they are 
doing. Tbeir offspring have inherited 
the magnificent mils of their fathers, 
ensuring them breeding success. 

Anguished 
boy leapt 

to his death 
A teenager tormented by inse- 
curiiy killed himself by jump¬ 
ing 90 feet from the top of a 
shopping mall, injuring a six- 
year-old boy and his aunt 
below, an inquest at Crawley, 
West Sussex, was told. 

Paul Harrison, 17. a student 
from Horsham, had in his 
pocket an envelope on one side 
of which was scrawled “I love 
my family more than words 
can say" and on the other To 
live in fear is not to live at all”. 

His closest friend Robert 
Hall said: “He had discussed 
suidde. He would say he 
wasn't particularly enjoying 
his life enough and that he 
was unsure about his future.’' 
The coroner recorded a verdict 
of suidde 

Wildlife defeat 
The High Court overturned 
English Nature's designation 
of a peat bog 3t Horwich, 
Greater Manchester, as a site 
of spetial scientific interest. 
Bolton Borough Council 
wants to use Red Moss as a 
waste landfill site. 

Lab aeddent 
Two 17-year-old boys at 
Queen’s College, Taunton, the 
mixed public school, suffered 
bums — one to the face and 
the other to a hand — while 
working out of class hours in 
the school laboratory. 

Crisp oncers 
Kelly Tumilty, 14, of Norwich, 
opened the salt packet in a 20p 
bag of crisps on her way to 
school and found a token for a 
£100.000 jackpot prize. 

Mother held 
The mother of identical-twin 
boys aged about 18 months 
who were abandoned in a 
front garden, at Ilford, east 
London, was arrested after she 
contacted police. 

Art record 
A 1940 painting Tinker En¬ 
campment” was bought in 
Dublin by a businessman for 
£505.000. a record price for the 
artist Jack B. Yeats, brother of 
the poet W.B. Yeats. 

Clocks stolen 
Clocks saki to-be worth 
£100.000, some dating from 
fee 17th century, were stolen 
from ffrne Hall. Stockport 

tSw*«y lantanakan by NOP ItalcM rmireh among 1,100 fanoomty mnaad currant account customers. Menrimm ware conducted try lalaphona botwaan 3 Dacember 1993 and 
1»pacamhar laaa. EnqmrwsmuoUw agad 18 or pwr.h ontcrto safeguard our cuwomars certam rcunacilonm may loqufcowrtttor con»motion. First Otrect reaenma the rigid to dertna to open an 
account (or you. Dotora agreeing to land you money wa wffl warn ro make mtn you can Wtoitf Ore rapaymanlm. For erktar daukaol ow aanrtcea ertta to Fkst Oaecl. Fnapoot MC16. Laeds LS11 0YF. 

Most fitness «xpcins agree that a^ss-coun^ skii^ 

world’s best-form of aerobic exexrise. And- nothing gives, you 

the total body, health benefits of cross-country siding like 

thr remarkabkNordicSport^ Ski 

It's the onlyicxerdsCT rercone and condition all major 

muscle groups and strengthen your heart and lungs,. So, while 

" -you’re toning your body, you caii build - 

stamina and reduce stress.- - . 

A tmkmcipaclTfne fortotal body fitness. '.. 

NonfieSpoctSkialtovreyouxosetindependent 

rcsastanrefeyehfi»bo^youroi^^faw.bpcfy.' . " 

In your upper body it works muscles .of Si'. 

the back,. arms,sboulders and stomach .while lower _ ,.-_J 

down, it:woriuhipsibuttocks, thighs and cahrafbr z - Ifl I 

total body workout. -PI [ 
Bam up to, LfOO c?lo«es an hour. i 

Nothing fi^its flab like this remarkable machine. IL| . ^ 

By working every major muscle group together, youTl^JBj^^^ 

* burn more fat than ordinaxy exeirisen (up to 

1,100 calories in 1 hour, in fact). 

Constant use raises your body’s metabolism so the we^ht 

a stays off-permanently. 

University research shows that exercise bikes, treadmills 

B and stepping machines which only enorise yoor lower body come 

nowhere near matching the effectiveness of NordicSport Sid. 

r As recommended by medical experts. 

NordicSpoit Skfs rhythmic motion is smooth, safe and non- 

jaizmg. So you can work out witbout undoe stress to your body. 

Indeed, many US doctors specifically recommend NordicSport 

IWSki for patients recovering from various types of injuiy. 

- Workout in the privacy of yomrowB home. 

NordicSpoh: Sid is designed for in-home use. 

This means'you adiieve the level of fitness you 

IfflBp want without joining an expensive sports dub. 

It also means you can work out 

whenever you like regardless of time or 

wcadier. Just 20 minutes, three rimes a week is all it takes. 

1|h& • . Now everyone can enjoy improved fitness. 

' .- Virtually anyone can benefit from NordicSport 

Ski, whatever their age or levd of fitness. Even if you've 

• never cross-country skied. 

It's also easy to store, weighing just 

621bs and folding away' to the size of a golf 

- bag in less than 30 seconds. 

To discover how NordicSport Ski makes you ' 

look and feel the best you have in' years, simply return the 

coupon of call us free on 

0800616179 
EXT DT3J4 

wise: 
he who banks 

with First Direct 

banks for free. 

no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never 
pay transaction charges, even if they're overdrawn. We even 

provide them with an automatic £250 overdraft free of any 
fees; all they pay is interest at a competitive rate on the 
amount they borrow. 
Just compare these bank charges with the cost of running a 
First Direct Cheque Account: 
Annual current account charges* 
NatWest Current Plus £ 108 
Uoyds Classic £96 
TSB Interest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 
First Direct Cheque Account £0 

*9nms iyp*caJ annual on a current account tfth an auhonswl nwdraD oMSSO 

The account & overdratm £100 to« 3 days eaefi mcnffi These am oven* all charges 

onty. They do no) take account rt mbibsl-craft or dobh Chargas couea as at 3 9.9* 

open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn't like the high street banks, it's a telephone 
banking service that never closes. So you can do your 
banking from anywhere, at any time you like. 
Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient 
people who have all your details to hand. They perform any 
service you need - whether It’s moving money between 
accounts, arranging a loan or even buying or selling shares 
for you. And wherever in the country you ring from, your 
calls are charged at local rates. 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them 
withdraw up to £500 per day from any Midland, TSB. 
NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or Royal Bank of 
Scotland cash machine. Your card will also 
guarantee your cheques up to £100. 
When you want to pay cheques in, you can post 
them to us or pay them in at any Midland branch 
free of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So 
much so that 10,000 new customers join every 
month and over 90%t of our existing customers 
recommend us to their friends. 
To find out more, telephone us or send us the 
coupon. That won't cost you anything either. 

Yes. 1 would life to know more about die world’s best aencAic exerciser. 

Please send me my" free video □ and brochure □ withour obligation. 
Send for your free 

brochure ana video now. 

Name: (MrlMnAlks/Mi). 

.County:. 

0800 222 000 ^ 

Pod to: Pint DJred. FrMpMt HX16. Lnda LS11 OYF (no amp nmdedl la receive 

more Inform rtion on banking wHh Fkm Direct. 

Postcode: ■ ■■■■■-—-—-Telephone:-—-- 

Send ok NoftficTradt (UK) Ltd. Dept BBH. FREEPOST CV 2617, Warwick, CV34 6BR. 

' No sump is rerpiited. Aliemanvely. you can fax us on 0926 470 811. 

Or cafi in and see m at 
Huxods or the Benulls Centre 

for a free demonstnrion. 

n or i c sport 

by yVorcfre/racfr 
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Four wounded by knife 

Man died as noisy 
neighbour ‘flipped’ 

A NOISY neighbour who 
brought five years of misery to 
a quiet suburban avenue final¬ 
ly ran amok, stabbing one 
man to death and leaving 
three others with slash 
wounds, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Colin Shankland, 34. said 
he meant only to scare neigh- 
lxmrs who had complained 
about him rewing his car 
early in the morning, playing 
his radio loudly, shouting in 
the street and allowing his dog 
to run wild- 

A jury at Cardiff Crown 
Court was told that after Mr 
Shankland moved in to the 
Edwardian terraced street in 
Heath. South Glamorgan, 
there were five troubled years, 
whereas formerly families had 
lived in tranquillity. 

Gerald Price, QC. for the 
prosecution, said: “It was a 
quiet residential neighbour¬ 
hood where all the families 
knew each other. 

“His neighbours, the Ste¬ 
phensons, had lived there for 

By Robin Young 

29 years and the Mullanes for 
28 years.” 

Mr Price continued: “With¬ 
in a short time of Mr 
Shankland arriving things de¬ 
teriorated. The area was far 
from harmonious and feelings 
ran high. Mr Shankland 
would wake up the neigh¬ 
bours by unnecessarily rev¬ 
ving his car early in the 
morning, he would swear as 
they passed by and would play 
his radio loudly." 

Then one night in January 
Mr Shankland returned with 
“murderous intent" against 
his neighbours, having armed 
himself with three bricks and 
a six-inch fishing knife. Mr 
Price claimed. Within five 
minutes. Mr Price said. Harry 
Stephenson, SI. a builder, lay 
dead with 22 stab wounds, one 
through the heart, and three 
members of the Mu! lane fam¬ 
ily were badly slashed. 

The court was told dial Mr 
Shankland kicked die door 
open at the Mullanes* home. 
John Muilane, 61. was cut 

from his eye to his jaw and 
needed 30 stitches. His wife 
Eileen, 57. was left with a ten- 
inch long wound across her 
chest and needed emergency 
surgery. Their daughter 
Lynne, 25, was also stabbed 
twice as she raised the alarm. 
When arrested Mr Shankland 
told police he warned to scare 
his neighbours, but said that 
he had “flipped”. 

Steven Muilane. 27. a for¬ 
mer naval officer told the 
court "All I wanted was a 
peaceful life. He would let his 
mongrel dog into my mother's 
garden. He would call my 
mother a bitch and give me 
hand gestures. He would even 
come up to the window and 
gave me a V-sign. My brother 
Chris is a police officer and we 
had asked him a few times to 
have a quiet word with Mr 
Shankland. but still he kept 
annoying and harassing us.” 

Mr Shankland denies mur¬ 
der and three charges of 
attempted murder. The trial 
continues. 
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John Comhill at Papwoitb Hospital yesterday before leaving for home with a battery padc for his heart pump 

Heart pump 
patient 

gains new < 
lease of life 

By Nigel Hawkes 

- SCIENCE EDITOR 

■ THE man .given the first 
: permanently-installed artifi- 
. dal heart left hospital yester¬ 

day saying that he felt great 
John.CbrohiU, 62, a former 

film stuntman, was fitted with 
: foe £40.000mechanical pump 
six weeks ago at Papworth 
Hospital in Cambridgeshire. 

’ Installed, in foe waH of his 
abdomen and powered by 
batteries worn around his 
waist tKeJfe lb-metal pump is 
designed to assist the left side 

“ of his heart, which does die 
bulk of the work. 

He said: “I Fed great, a lot 
better than I used to. It has 
changed my life and l shall be o 
able to get out and about and • 
cope.a lot better” 

' The thing he was most 
looking forward to. he said, 
was helping his wife Evelyn 
around the family home at 
Chatteris. Cambridgeshire. 

John Wall work, the heart 
■ surgeon who did the opera¬ 
tion. said that it was the first 
part, of a pilot study into foe 
useof battery-powered pumps 
as fife-savere for patients un¬ 
able to have a transplant. 
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AIRBUS 

THE TIMES BRIDGE 
——— , - - -v»   — 

-aerospace consortHjm;^f55ffi 
'•to the prograrnme.-'f^^i 

Europe's future Larg£t$|p 
Something Airbus fndu$rjg,| 

^ jrj the competitive 
'■ All six Airbus rnodels^^ 

'European collaboration jbejw* 

France. CASA of Spa&iht 

THE NEXT 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS 

FLA Office, Bor wood House, 

14-16 Caxton Street London SWIH 0QT. 

Td 0252 383885/6 Fk* 0252 383730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

«AJC 
▼AJ984 
♦ 65 ’ 
*853 

♦K 74 . 

viedio 
♦ 99 • 
*AQ 

732 

By John Graham 

Against four hearts. West- 
cashes the A-K of diamonds 
and exits with a trump. East 
following. South..has nine 
tricks, and the tenth may 
come from, a successful finesse ' 
m either black suit Which one 
should he try first? 

This is a very common, even 
elementary, situation, but it 
remains a blind spot for many 
~,_yers. Suppose you finesse * 

jack of spades.. It loses,-a. 
dub wanes back and that 
finesse loses also. Bad luck. 
Or maybe you try the dubs 
first with foe same result. Bad 
luck again. “Sony, partner. 
Everything was wrong. There* 

.was nothing l could do.” 
But there was. The coned play 
is to fake neither finesse. Hay 
the king of spades, then foe 
‘ace, then the jade. If East wins, 
you foil back on the dub 
finesse: You. may lose the 
contract, but you haven't lost 

- any options, if Westwins, he is 
end-played and it doesn't mat- 
ier who'has the long of duly- 
■Hiis is the sort of play whidfte 
blmdingly obvious, but only 

"Oiler it has been pointed out! 
The advantage is that it 

.gains whoever East has'a 
-doubletqn queen of spades, 
add its particular beauty ties 
m a paradox:'if-foe spade 
finesse is working, yon doit 
needit. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT - 

Staunton Memorial 
After seven rounds of the 
Staunton Manorial touma: 
meat at foe Burlington Cafe, 
Chiswick House grounds, 
west London, the lead is held 
by Demetrias Agnos \yifo 6. 
points, ahead of Chris 
Dunworth on 55. 
White: Dunworth - 
Black: Holland 

Staunton Memorial. . 
October .1994 . 

Trompovsky Attack 

23 Nrf&f Kd8 
24 Nxrf? ’ Kxrf7 
25 Nd5 . h5 
26 Q61 866 
27 QB+ . Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

:wj 

1 d4 -:.d5 
2 BQ5 ’ . . : ..-IB - • 
3 Bh4 .• Nh6" 
4 04 .- c5 
5 e3 dccJ4 
6 -eocd4 . Nc6. 
7 Nc3 • - dws4 
9 <J5 Ns5-: 
9 Bmq4' • JSb®4 

10 Oa4+ Bd7:.;' 
it. Qxo4 . ftefi .. 

•12 063 : Nfs • 
J3 Ms . •• -fi5 • 
14 Bq3 • 94 
is - Nee . 
16 Qd1_- 
17 OD. 
IB Nde4. 
19 Bbl . 
20 Rb3 
21 ,<J6 
22 Bxd6 

Nd4- 
Q66 

• 0x62 
• NK 

Oa3 
QaS 
«xd6 
sxd6 

• bed • 1 g h 

Staunton honoured 
Howard Staunton. (1810-1874) 
was Britain's greatest chess¬ 
player of the 19th century. He 
now lies in an unmarked*}/ 
grave in Kensal Green Ceme¬ 
tery, north London. The 
Staunton Society has been set 
upto raise sufficient funds for 
a headstone. To join the 
society, contact Brian Clivaz 
at Simpson’s-in-the-Strand. 
100 The Strand, London WC2 
(tel: 071836 9112). 

Winning Move, page 48 

Tories aim for green 
growth in the shires 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

A WHITE Paper aimed at 
stimulating the economy of 
foe countryside without de¬ 
stroying wildlife or natural 
beauty is to be published in 
the middle of next year. 

The move,amx>unced yes¬ 
terday, reflects the growing 
belief of ministers mat the 
Tories need to re-establish 
their rural credentials if they 
are to prevent the toss of shire 
strongholds to the liberal 
Democrats or even to Labour 
iit the next general efecfionl 

In'a joint statement. Wil¬ 
liam WaJ degrave, foeAfpiail- 
tore Minister, add John’ 

Gammer, the Environment 
Secretary, said that foe paper 
would coyer “all aspects of 
living and .working in and 
enjoying foe countryside" and 
would be prepared in consult¬ 
ation -with other government 

It is expected to recommend 
the relaxation of planning 
rules id allow redundant farm 
buildings try be used for light 
industry and to propose big¬ 
ger spending on the provision 
of affordable rural housing. 

Mr WaJktegrave said that 
foe 'countryside “must not 

-become a museum". jI 



How many miles do you think it 

takes to turn a business telephone call 

into a long distance telephone call? 100 

miles? 200 miles? Out of the country? 

You might be surprised to learn that 

long distance is anything over 35 miles; 

Now;, what would you say to a 

telephone .network guaranteed to save 

you at least 10% and up to as much as 

40% on all long distance calls? 

Energis is such a network - in fact 

it’s an Information Superhighway with 

fibre optic cables running the length 

and breadth of the country’s pylon wires, 

ending in a box that finks into your 

existing telephone system. 

You don't need to change systems 

(or telephone number), you don’t have to 

press any-blue buttons or get your tape 

measure out, because this box does it 

all for you. 

It’s programmed to recognise a long 

distance cafi, and then automatically 

transfer it on to the Energis network, 

making it cheaper. 

If you want to save money and a 

long walk, CALL 0800 168 162 AND 

ENERGISE YOUR PHONE. 

ENERGIS 

' ain> for* 
m ^ the 

CHEAPER BUSINESS CALLS OVER 35 MILES. 

I 
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Tories must clear the mist and meet Labour’s challenge 
The Euro-sceptics have cap¬ 

tured the heart of the Tory 
conference, if not yet com¬ 

pletely its head. The pro-Europe¬ 
ans are on the defensive and 
isolated. The one sure way for a 
minister to win applause at the 
conference is to attack Brussels 
and make a nationalist appeal The 
fringe meetings of the sceptics 
have been packed to overflowing. 

After die two Normans, yester¬ 
day was the day of the two 
Michaels. Michael Portillo 
emerged as (he new darling of the 
conference, establishing himself as 
the unchallenged standard bearer 
of the right Yesterday’s perfor¬ 
mance will have strengthened his 
position after some slips and 

misjudgments over the past year. 
Baroness Thatcher can at least 
console herself with that in Texas. 

In an exquisite irony of tuning, 
Mr Portillo was followed within 
less than two hours by the old 
darting of the Tory conference, 
Michael Heseltine. He can still 
rouse foe conference and manage 
the occasional outrageous one- 
liner. But he is no lodger the 
Hesdtine of foe mid-1980s. Hie 
magic has faded. 

Tory conferences are a rough- 
and-ready barometer of foe stand¬ 
ing of individual ministers. They 

seldom tally with foe Cabinet 
pecking older or foe views of Tory 
MPs. But for foe second year, foe 
running has been made by the 
sceptics, even though their speech¬ 
es have been more loyalist in tone 
than last year. John Major’s future 
is no longer an immediate issue, 
though much of the debate is 
carried on as if he did not exist 

The proEuropean case has not 
been put so forcefully. Douglas 
Hurd gave foe conference some 
elegant home-truths about Brit¬ 
ain's position in Europe. But he is 
almost above politics. Mr Portillo 
yesterday cunningly described Mr 
Hurd’s speed] as “very statesman- 
tike". Otherwise, foe pro-European 
case has largely gone by default 

though a counterattack is prom¬ 
ised for tonight by Sir Leon 
Brittan. The explicitly pro-Euro¬ 
pean sections of Mr Hesehme’s 
speech were the least-applauded. 

The Euro-sceptic ministers 
would not go as far as Norman 
Lament or Lord Tebbit, much' 
though they sympathise with their 
criticisms about the direction of foe 
European Union. But they believe, 
as Mkhad Howard has argued, 
that Britain’s aims can, in foe 
extreme, be achieved by foe use of 
foe veto, rather than by negotiating 
a looser arrangement Mr 
Lamonf s outspokenness has an¬ 
noyed many of the Euro-sceptics 
and bas highlighted tactical divi¬ 
sions between those who want to 

harry foe Government ami those 
who favour a truce. 

Nonetheless, the warm reception 
given to foe Euro-sceptics at foe 
conference underlines foe tight 
constraints on foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s freedom of manoeuvre. He 
has no choice but to take a robustly 
anti-integrationist stance ahead of 
foe 1996 mter-goventmental con¬ 
ference. There is no sign of tbepro- 

• Europeans mounting a counter¬ 
attack. Their main hope is that the 
issue of'eventual British involve- 
ment in monetary union wilJ be left 
untfl after the next election. 

But as important as their re¬ 
marks on Europe; is the way font 
foe sceptics have sought to define 
the Tories' overall stance in rela¬ 

tion to Labour—“dear Woe water 
asif is nowfashionably called. Mr 
Portfflo, in a fringe address, and 
Peter Lflfey. in his conference 
speech, argued that Labour had 
not really changed .on die econo¬ 
my,' enterprise, foe role of foe 
individual and education. 

The ideological differences were 
awrirreoftri by Michael Howard;, 
He dismissed recent arguments by 

John Gray »mt David Sdboinne 
about the tension between, free 
markets and foe preservation of 
fffnpng mmrmmiifes and foe threat 
to the ethos of public service from 
foe introduction of market fosd- 
pliues into foe public rector. His 
answer was a version of foc cwfe 
conservatism case put forward by 

David WIBetfs, now in the strange 
position for a Conservative kubel- 
lectual of befog silenced as an 
asstsanf whip. 

The Tories, or rather some of 
them, are still drinking. But few of 
Them ytt understand foe challenge 
posed by Tony Blair’s Labour 

. policies 
does not resolve the Torie^zteed to 
define a posFThatcberite agenda. 
However firm foe sceptics are 
aboot.foejrowB.beliefs, and how¬ 
ever much they are. making the 

; running.in Bournemouth this 
week, there is plenty of mist over 
foe “dearhtae water". . 

. Peter Riddell 

After year of mauling by critics, Howard restates faith in tougher laws and free market 

Young offenders 
will be Ordered 
to look for work 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PROPOSALS io toughen pro¬ 
bation and community sen¬ 
tences. including making 
offenders look for work, are 
being considered by the 
Government. 

Michael Howard will teU 
Conservative representatives 
during the law and order 
debate today that community 
sentences and probation must 
be rigorous. 

He will also outline a carrot 
and stick approach to prison 
discipline in which privileges 
would be earned rather than 
being an entitlement. 

But it is understood foe 
Home Secretary wfli not un¬ 
veil proposals to toughen reg¬ 
ulations on home leave and 
temporary release as prison 
service officials are still work¬ 
ing on their plans. 

Mr Howard, who in the 
past week has visited 
Whitemoor prison, where five 
IRA prisoners were involved 
in an escape attempt last 
month, and Be [marsh jail, 
southeast London, is not ex¬ 
pected to tell the conference 
that closed visits are to be 
introduced for Category A 
inmates. Closed visits mean 
that glass separates prisoners 
from visitors. 

He say that his priority for 
the next few months will be 
community sentences, with a 
Green Paper to be published 
next month. The Home Office 
is also looking at involving 
magistrates more closely in 
the punishment and treatment 
of young offenders as part of 
sentences in the community. 

Officials have looked at a 
scheme in the United States in 
which youngsters must active¬ 
ly seek and take up offers of 
employment as a condition of 

probation. It is understood 
that officials believe there are 
low-paid jobs young people 
could take that would keep 
them out of trouble. 

Harry Fletcher, foe assis¬ 
tant general secretary of the 
National Association of Proba¬ 
tion Officers, condemned the 
proposals. He said that magis¬ 
trates had a much clearer idea 
of what types of punishment 
would work than ministers. 

Mr Fletcher said: “Die 
whole notion of linking proba¬ 
tion with finding work is open 
to criticism because there are 

CONSERVATIVES! 

IN BOURNEMOUTH 

so few jobs available and 
because those that exist are 
low-paid and will exploit 
young people." He questioned 
whether employers would 
want to take on people with 
criminal convictions. 

As part of foe attempt to re¬ 
assure the public that com¬ 
munity sentences are not a soft 
option, magistrates would 
have a more central role in 
determining the punishment 
and content of community 
sentences and probation 
orders. 

They would be presented 
with a “menu" of options by 

probation workers before sen¬ 
tencing an offender and would 
be more closely involved in 
deciding what was best for the 
person in the dock- 

The move is an attempt by 
the Government to restore 
public confidence in commun¬ 
ity sentences and probation 
orders. As part of longer-term 
plans to change the culture of 
the probation service, an inter¬ 
nal Home Office report is 
proposing changes to foe 
training of probation officers. 
The aim is to reduce “political 
correctness" and to encourage 
more men and older people to 
join the service. 

The internal Home Office 
report recommends that the 
requirement for probation of¬ 
ficers to have a social work 
qualification be abolished and 
replaced by a diploma putting 
greater emphasis on practical 
work. 

Although an initial study 
found that training was 
“broadly effective” Home Of¬ 
fice officials argued that there 
should be a greater division 
between probation training 
and social work training to 
“avoid the ideology and polit¬ 
ical correctness which tended 
to be peddled in social work". 

Part of the reason for the 
changes is an attempt to end 
the system being “geared to¬ 
wards younger entrants seek¬ 
ing a first career ... rather 
than older people joining after 
other careers who bring valu¬ 
able experience to the work". • 

The final report of a review 
into the recruitment and train¬ 
ing of probation officers says 
there is evidence that the 
present system encourages 
unmarried younger women 
into the service. 

27-point 
plan has 

still to 
deliver 
By7 Richard FDrd 

A YEAR ago Michael Howard 
was cheered to the rafters as 
he anriounoed his - 27-point 
plan to crackdown on crime. 
Today be 'will will be able to 
say that only six measures 
have been implemented. 

He wifi reverse ifae defeats 
when the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bfll receives foe 
Royal Assent by next month. 

- Proposals implemented are: 
Parish constables: 20 pflot 
schemes operating. 
'Cot police paperwork: 16 
recommendations accepted. 

Mr Howard giving his autograph to PC Peter Hazel of Dorset Police outside his Bonmemcwfobotd yesterday 

‘Serial bungler’ in the line of fire 
ByAjlice Thomson and Nicholas Wood 

SUNDAY'S riot against foe 
Criminal Justice BUI was foe 
last in a long line of setbacks 
over foe past year which have 
earned Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, the nick¬ 
name “serial bungler". 

Peers, police, judges and 
prison officers may not have 
thrown bricks but they have 
objected just as strongly to Mr 
Howard's attempts to toughen 
up foe criminal justice system. 
Semtex has been found in a 
prison, five IRA prisoners 
have escaped and the rest 
seem to have been ordering 
lobster thermidor on the state. 

Only a year ago Mr How¬ 
ard was the darling of foe 
Tory conference with his 27- 
point plan to beat crime. He 
was even spoken of as the 

grown-up right-wing pretend¬ 
er to foe Tory throne. 

A year later he is less 
popular with the flogging 
tendency than a foreigner 
scrounging from foe welfare 
state. His new Bfll bans raves 
and squeegee gangs washing 
windscreens at traffic lights 
but for someone who was 
heralded as 4 the first right- 
wing Home Secretary for 30 
years he has disappointed 
activists with his inability to 
tackle mainstream crime — 
drugs, burglary and violence. 

As he prepares to go into foe 
dock before a jury of thou¬ 
sands he runs the risk of 
pleasing neither the lynch- 
mob nor foe liberals. But he is 
adamant that without the 
tough action he announced 

last year, public confidence in 
the criminal justice system 
would have collapsed. - 

“We were approaching a. 
crisis of confidence IS months 
ago." he said in an interview 
with'Die Times. “It was foe 
time of the Norfolk vigilantes 
and people were taking foe 
law into their own hands. So I 
set out to tell people that I 
don’t believe we have to sit 
tack helplessly and hopelessly 
in foe face of a rising tide of 
crime. There are tilings that 

More than 20O> resolutions 
on law and order from local 
Tory associations, most deeply 
critical of the Government's 
record cm crime, were submit¬ 
ted for the conference. 

Mr Howard admitted yes¬ 

terday that people were frus¬ 
trated.at the lack erf.instant 
results but was insistent that 
he bas not been idle and that 
his crackdown would soon be 
taking effect 

The shopkeeper's son than 
Uandll Dyfed, whose polit¬ 
ical hinterland was chapel 
Labour with traces of Lloyd 
George Liberalism, is now on 
a crusade against the land of 
liberal progressive thinking 
which he believes pervades the 
whole of the law enforcement 
process in Britain. * 

“I believe that a culture has 
grown up in the criminal 
justice system over 2) or 30 
years, perhaps longer which 
needs to be changed and I am 
determined to do all 1 can to 
change it,” he said. 

The tide of ideas is still flowing in our favour’ 
The following is an extract from 
Michael Howard’s speech to the 
Conservative Political Centre fringe 
meeting in Bournemouth yesterday. 

"Political parties cannot rely entire¬ 
ly on policies to get themselves re¬ 
elected.-They have to keep winning 
foe battle of ideas. In the late 1970s 
the Labour Government had 
pushed the frontiers of the state 
about as far as they could go. 

“Margaret Thatcher and Keith 
Joseph set about articulating a 
different vision based on free mar¬ 
kets. greater choice and a rolling 
back of foe frontiers of foe state. 
Their vision won us foe 1979 general 
election and has held intellectual 
sway in Britain — and increasingly 
the rest of foe world — ever since. 

"This victory wasn’t achieved by 

occupying foe middle ground. Poli¬ 
tics is not about splitting the 
difference between policies which 
are right and policies which are 
wrong. It was a victory achieved by 
shifting foe common ground by 
creating a new concensus which has 
largely lasted ever since. This has 
left* the Labour Party snuggling to 
catch up. pretending that they 
accept our vision, whilst proposing 
policies which would destroy iL 

“Of course foe tide of ideas never 
stays stiU. And recently there has 
been a particularly vigorous 
counter-attack against free market 
ideas. It may well be seen in 
re tr os peer as the last gasp of the 
collectivists but we must neverthe¬ 
less take it seriously." 

The attack was based on foe 
assertions that free markets were 

incompatible with developing and 
preserving strong communities and 
that introducing market disciplines 
into the public sector had under¬ 
mined the ethos of public service 
essential for the health of 
institutions. 

“It is simply not true that the 
government is presiding over a 
system of crude laissez-faire capital¬ 
ism. Free enterprise in this country 
operates within a framework of law 
which covers everything from com¬ 
petition policy* and health and safety 
to foe protection of the environment. 
We are certainly looking vigorously 
to see whether we can sensibly 
reduce the burden of regulation on 
industry because where we can 
safely do so this will help improve 
business competitiveness and foe 
prospect of jobs. But we are engag¬ 

ing in this task pragmatically on a 
case by case basis. 

“it is of course true that foe 
essential process of change does 
cause tragic human casualties. And 
it is our job to create the conditions 
in which maximum encouragement 
is given to the creation of new jobs to 
replace foe ones which are lost. 

“It is certainly true that individ¬ 
uals are likely to find increasingly 

• that they change job more frequent¬ 
ly than used to be foe case. That will 
for many provide the opportunity 
for a more fulfilling life than getting 
stuck in one rut all their lives. So 
there are winners as well as losers 
from foe processes of change." 

Labour still saw duty in terms of 
what the state owed to its depen¬ 
dents not that which foe citizen 
owed to himself and the community. 

“Far all Tony Blairt sleight of hand. 
Labour will remain foe party which 
proclaims that society is responsible 
for the difficulties faced by individ¬ 
uals and that only through govern¬ 
ment with its ability to pass laws 
and levy taxes, will these difficulties 
be removed. For Labour the desire 
to control will always predominate." 

Dismissing claims that Conserva¬ 
tives undermined a civic sense of 
purpose by introducing market 
disciplines into the public sector, Mr 
Howard continued: “Indeed the aim 
of all our reforms has been to 
strengthen these institutions. The 
changes we have introduced have 
not always been welcome to those 
who work in the public services. 
That is hardly surprising and we 
should always seek to consult and 
where possible take them with us. 

But they cannot have a veto on 
change.;. “The values and vision of 
foe Conservative Party are as pow¬ 
erful and resonant as tftw were in 
1979. The tide erf ideas is srnl flowing 
strongly in our favour. We believe 
that free markets and strong com¬ 
munities complement each other 
and our policies successfully 
translate this into action on foe 
ground- -" ... 

Tony Blairs speech last week 
was an extraordinary attempt to 
cover up foe total ideological bank¬ 
ruptcy of socialism. Having lost 
confidence in his own slogans he is 
trying to borrow ours ... If he 
chooses to fight cm our ground he is 
playing into our hands. And we will 
drive him from the field with all the 
force which centuries of proud 
history bring to our command." 

Reduce repeat cautioning: 
introduced m spring. 
Tougher -Community.. sen¬ 
tences: Green Paper pub¬ 
lished last month. 
Better court procedures and 
consultation over - bail: 
introduced. 
Unduly kntent sentences: At¬ 
torney General* powers to 
appeal now include cases of 
threats .to JriU. indecent 
assault and child neglect 

Other measures delayed in 
- foe CrimmakJustice Bill are: 

Young offenders: new secure 
training order and .units for 
persistent offenders aged 12- 
14. Unlikely until late 199546. 

.r Mammon sentence for 15-17- 
year-olds: doubled from 12 to 
24 months. 
Prevention . of terrorism: 
measures include new police 
powers to stop and search 
vehicles and occupants. 
Police: permission to take 
iMXHntimate body samples for 
DNA analysis. 
Bait end presumption in fa¬ 
vour of bail for those offending 
while on bail; automatic 
custody for anyone convicted 
of rape or homicide subse¬ 
quently accused of a similar 
crime; bail to be revoked if 
new information becomes 
available about suspect; 
police to be allowed to set own 
bail conditions; new power to 
arrest for breach of polioe bail. 
Courts: abolish order to 
judges tp warn rape Juries of 
the dangers of convicting an 
woman's evidence alone; new 
offence of intimidating a wit¬ 
ness or juror, right to silence 
modified after Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice expressed concerns; ban 
people an bail from being jur¬ 
ors; retrials if juries nobbled. 
Criminal Cases Review Body 
to deal with miscarriages of 
justice introduction hot one of 
key measures in Queen’s 
Speech in November. 
Prisons: build six new pris¬ 
ons. Sites -in Liverpool and 
Bridgend identified. Others 
will take rest of decade; urine 
testing in jails. 
Public order Easter proce¬ 
dures to evict squatters. 
Country sports: new police 
powers Jo stop disruption by 
trespassers. 

Heseltine takes gamble over PO sell-off NHS cheats to be purged 
By Phiup Webster, political editor, and Robert Morgan 

MICHAEL Heseltine took his 
Cabinet battle to privatise foe 
Royal Mail to foe floor of foe 
party conference yesierday 
with an appeal for it to be 
given the help it needs to beat 
off foreign competition. 

The President of foe Board 
of Trade went over the heads 
of foe Government’s doubting 
business managers by extol¬ 
ling the virtues of earlier pri¬ 
vatisations that went ahead 
despite fierce opposition. 

In a high-risk gamble. Mr 
Heseltine defended his pro¬ 
posal to sell 51 per cent of the 
Royal Mail, even though he 
has yet to secure Cabinet 
backing. It is strongly opposed 
by the Government whips and 
business managers, who fear 
a troubled passage through 
foe Commons. 

However, Mr Heseltine is 
backed by a powerful Cabinet 

of Kenneth Clarke, 
me Chancellor. Jonathan Ait- 
Ken* foe Treasury Chief Secre- 

lary. Michael Portillo, foe 
Employment Secretary, and 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, is also be¬ 
lieved to have dropped his 
outright opposition. 

But there remains substan¬ 
tial unease within foe party 
and fears that the Govern¬ 
ment could be defeated by an 
alliance of Labour MPs and 
Tory dissidents. Even minis¬ 
ters close to Mr Heseltine are 
uncertain whether his propos¬ 
al will be accepted by a 
Cabinet committee over the 
next few weeks. The Prime 
Minister’s position will be 
pivotal. 

However, Mr Heseltine's 
friends say that after his 
strong defence of foe privatisa¬ 
tion yesterday he cannot be 
blamed if it does not go ahead. 
In a well-received conference 
speech, Mr Heseltine said 
ministers were carefully con¬ 
sidering all foe arguments 

before reaching a decision. 
Pointing m British Telecom 
and British Airways, he said: 
“We pioneered a movement 
that has swept the world. It 
took vision, guts and determ¬ 
ination because everyone was 
against us — until we did it. 
Now they cannot get on the 
bandwagon fast enough." 

He repeated his pledge that 
a universal delivery service at 
a standard price would be 
maintained and reassured 
representatives that he did not 
warn to privatise sub-post 
offices because nearly all were 
privately owned However, he 
wanted to remove constraints 
on them to be able to sell more 
services. 

“What the Government is 
considering and consulting 
about Is how to allow foe 
Royal Mail to be as successful 
as BT or BA. Yes. Royal Mail 
is a success story, but it is now 
losing market share. Royal 
Mail warn to fight back. They 

want to use their expertise, 
their reputation to fake on 
their competitors on their own 
terms. They believe they can 
win." 

Expected opposition from 
foe floor to foe plan did not 
materialise, Robert Buckland. 
president of foe Llanelli party, 
said that although the Post 
Office was operating well with 
foe conventional letter service, 
the fibre optic revolution was 
poised to change all that. 

Mr Buckland said the nat¬ 
ional letters service had to stay 
and Post Office Counters 
should stay in the public 
sector, but the only way for 
Royal Mail and Parcel force 
to take their rightful places as 
market leaders was through 
privatisation. 

Private money would pro¬ 
vide foe necessary Investment 
and the country would benefit 
from tax revenues. “This is not 
about dogma, this is about 
realism." he said. 

Bv Arthur Leathley and Jeremy Lwrance 

Heseltine appealing 
for support yesterday 

TOUGH rules are to be 
introduced to curb prescrip¬ 
tion charge evasion costing 
the NHS millions of pounds. 

Virginia Bottomley. foe 
Health Secretary, announced 
a clampdown on prescription 
charge “cheater’, whom she 
claimed defrauded the health 
service of up to £30 million 
each year. 

Four out of five presaip- 
tions are dispensed free of foe 
£430 charge to children, foe 
elderly, people on benefits 
and pregnant women. How¬ 
ever, Mrs Bottomley said that 
many others were falsely 
claiming exemption. 

She also announced an 
extension of foe 18-month 
limit on waiting times for hip, 
knee and cataract surgery to 
rover ail operations. A limit 
on the waiting time far a first 
outpatient appointment is 
also to be set 

Mrs Bottomley, who has 
been accused of allowing the 

hea]th service to become top- 
heavy with managers/tokl foe 
conference: “While I am Sec¬ 
retary of. State, bureaucracy 
will have no hiding place." 
NHS trusts wifi in future have 
to disclose foar management 
_----- --- ■■ MUUU1UU 

league tables. 
A trig expansion in GP 

fundholders was heralded. 
Mrs Bottomley announced a 
reduction in the mmmumi 
list size for fnndbofdingprac- 

. tkes from 74)00 patients to 
34)00, allowing a further 3^)0 - 
practices to qualify for tire 
scheme. . - 

However, only half foe 
2,700 practices that are eligi¬ 
ble at present have elected to 
join the scheme and minigirrB 
are worried that GPS’enthusi¬ 
asm for fundholding may 
have peaked. 

Mrs.. Bottomley.. reserved 
her most savage attack for' 

,-TGne sort of waste 
stokes me " angry: 

■ people try to rip off our 
s«vke. Too many pi 

fraudsters chea 
health service out of n 
of pounds." Patients 

be required to show « 
cation .when daimin< 
prescriptions. ' 

G«ny Malone, the 
rounsterv is fo meet pi 
dstSj.GPs and other inh 
parties to discuss, jpfoi 
wfodi involve 
anthorisin g exem 
claims. 

Mis BottomJw sai 
people Should pay a -< 
we should make sun 

If people axier 
mg who should be, fo 

tions without entitlement 

mg. dispensing ; 
prescriptions can 
“P We wifl beis 
discussions with 
sums most dose$ 
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By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

A SCHEME to get-people off 
benefits and fntn jobs by 
offering them “back-to-work 
bonuses" of up to El ,000, was 
announced by .Peter Lifiey 
yesterday in a blatant attempt 
to pre-empt Labour's Social 

. Justice Commission which re- 
pi ports later this month 

_In a speech which .earned 
him a staffing ovation, the 
Social Security Secretary also 
gave his customary, swipe ait 
Brussels after launching a 
renewal attack on benefit 
fraud, and announcing moves' 
to cut benefit for prisoners and 
ease the poverty trap for part- 
time workers. 

Under the present system 
part-time workers cm low pay 
are discouraged from working 
longer hours because benefit 
is removed in direct propor-. 
tion to extra earnings. Yester¬ 
day Mr 'lilley effectively 
removed this poverty trap by 
disclosing- {dans to allow 
people waridng part time to 
build up credits of up to £1,000 
which could be. cashed in 
when they got a full-time job. 

Tony Blair has made clear 
that he-wants to remove 
poverty traps as part of the 
Labour's welfare reforms and 
the Soda! Justice Commission 
is expected to recommend 
sweeping changes in this di¬ 
rection. Mr Lilley, adapting 
words used by. the Labour 
leadership, said his plan "will 
transform the system from.-a'• 
safetynet that traps you, info a 
trampoline that you can 
springfrom”. -.i ■-.* 

Mr Lilley said the new 
measures would be contained 
in the Job -Seekers Allowance 

rjJ53L which reduces unemploy¬ 
ment benefit to six months. 
and would be implemented in 
April 1996. 1 . . 

The plan would cost “tens of 
millions of pounds "to imple¬ 
ment in the shorter term, said . 
Mr Liltey, with 150L0Q0 people.:, 
expecting -to- get a~; bonus : 
paymaa each year..However.. 
the savings-cat :benefif woukL.: 
make the -plan sdf-fiaandng "i 
eventually; . 

Under the scheme* a benefit 

claimanr will be able to earn 
up to a fixed threshold without 
it affecting their earnings. 
Those earning above that lev¬ 
el. yet to be decided, would 
have some of their “excess" 
earnings deducted from their 
benefits. But half their earn¬ 
ings would be held back in a 
central fund to build up'a 
bonus payment of up to £1,000 
per person, which would be 
paid to them when they left 

. benefit and started working 
more than J6 hours a week. 

Mr Lilley is ala) scrapping 
- the system whereby prisoners 

can get their rents paid for up 
to a year as part of an ongoing 
battle against abuses of the 
welfare system. Under new 

- proposals to- be brought in in 
April 1995, housing benefit 
will only be paid for up to 13 
weeks for new single 
prisoners. 

. “Prisoners can get their rent 
paid for a year on their empty 
homes . outside,1’ - said •: Mr 
Lilley. "That's wrong. Ill ask 
Parliament to- stop it We 
shouldn't go an, paying criztiF 

-pals' rents. They should be 
paying their debts fo society;" 

Mr Lilley -also pledged to 
stamp out schemes to avoid 
national insurance payments 
by paying bonuses in items 
such as wine and. gold. *T am 
fed up with' spivyy schemes to 
avoid national insurance ion- 
mbutionS by payfog yuppies 
their bonuses, miTjpId bar! 
diamonds or wines; 
he said'. - • ' ■ 

• He confirmed-feat-he in¬ 
tended to scrap order books 
within three years ty linking 
each post-office direct to a 
central computer and giving 
each claimant a smart card to 
coBect their money. 

. Mr lillty, whowooed last 
year’s conference with an. at¬ 
tack on foreigners and "benefit 
tourists", yesterday adopted a 
more measured swipe at Brus-.. 
sds. Britain should be at peace 
with hS European neighbours, 

-botJJDt subordinate to themr 

•*Not a United StatesY’-of. 
■ fitroperbut-jr United1 Europe- 
of states." . - ■■■ 

■ed 

Britain is 
renamed on 
Euro-map 

A MAP of fee Continent wife 
Britain relegated io the status 
of a province of. a-greater 
federal Europe is hanging in 
the corridors of power in 
Brussels. Lord Tebbit daimed 
yesterday. 

“They've got the maps op in 
fee Commisskni already 
where it's not called.-Great 
Britain, irs called Mercia, by 
the way. as one rtf fee prov¬ 
inces,” hesaidinaBBC radio 
interview. 

His comments provoked a 
flurry of journalistic- iiflerest. 
A BBC reporter was dis¬ 
patched to scour Ihe map 
shops of London to see if a 
copy of the map. could' be 
fount!-bat without success. 

Sir Leon Britton, a Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner and for¬ 
mer Tory Cabinet minister, 
flatty denied feat it was any¬ 
thing at all to do with the 
Commissi on."There’s no such 
map that has anything what¬ 
soever to do wife the Euro¬ 
pean Union.” he said. 

A spokeswoman, for Lord 
Tebbit admitted later feat he 
had been mistaken. The map 
was not on fee walls of fee 
Commission bat cm the wall 
of “one of its staunchest 
supporters”. She would not 
reveal the owner's identity. 

‘Eveiyone 
is a lottety 

winner’ 
By Robtkt Morgan 
- POUnCALSTAFF i . 

STEPHEN Ddrrefl. fee new 
National Heritage Secretary, 
daimed yesterday that every¬ 
one wiH be a winner when fee 
national lottety gets underway 
next month. 
. .He told fee Conservative 
Conference that he would be 
first in the queue when tickets 
went on sate on November 14, 
and five days later he would 
be in front of his television 
watching the first draw. 

The lottery offered the 
chance lor everyone to play. 
“But in a sense all of us will be 
winners; because even if we do 
not win a- prize we shall all 
benefit from the substantial 
extra resources which the lot¬ 
tery will make available to 
arts, to sport and io our 
ancient buildings." he said. 

Today’s agenda 
Kenneth Clarke, fee Chancel¬ 
lor, will wind up the debate on 
fee economy and Michael 
Howard, Home Secretary, 
will speak during the law and 
order debate. Other debates 
are. oh fee environment, edu¬ 
cation. and Ulster.- - 

Euro-sceptics in ecstasy as 
Portillo lambasts Brussels 

MICHAEL Portillo took the 
party conference by storm 
yesterday by staking his claim 
to the Tory leadership with a 
blistering attack on Brussels. 

In a formidable speech 
which earned him an ecstatic 
reception from conference 
representatives, the employ¬ 
ment secretary reasserted his 
credentials as the standard 
bearer of the RighL 

Unashamedly playing fee 
anti-Brussels card the new 
conference darling daimed 
that Europeans paid them¬ 
selves too much, took longer 
holidays and had shorter 
working weeks. “Such indul¬ 
gences cost business money 
and cost us jobs.” 

To applause, cheers and 
enthusiastic whistles Mr 
Portillo hit out at the social 
chapter and daimed Europe 
was facing a crisis of competi¬ 
tiveness. “Europe isn't work¬ 
ing. We've got to get Europe 
back to work." 

As Tory divisions over 
Europe continued to domi¬ 
nate the conference. Mr 
Portillo took a blatantly dif¬ 
ferent fine from that of Doug¬ 
las Hurd on Tuesday in what 
was widely seen as a leader¬ 
ship bid. Brussels sometimes 

By Jill Sherman 

bad to be told to stop. Mr 
Portillo said. “Stop telling us 
how many hours we Ye 
allowed to work. Stop telling 
kids they cant earn pocket 
money from doing their paper 
rounds. Stop telling small 
businesses they must give 
three months’ paternity leave. 
Stop the rot from Brussels." 

He hailed the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s decision to opt out of fee 
social chapter, as an act of 
statesmanship. 

“He has provided us with a 
weapon. My responsibility is 
to use it to defend Britain’s 
interests. Let me make it dear, 
if ever there is a conflict 
between jobs in Britain and 
toeing fee line in Europe, jobs 
in Britain will win until me 
every time." 

As he finished wife a trium¬ 
phant daim that he had never 
fdt more proud to be a 
Conservative, the conference 
hall went wild. Organisers 
almost lost control as repre¬ 
sentatives jumped to their 
feet, arms waving, to give 
their hero a five-minute stand¬ 
ing ovation. 

Later Mr Portillo tried to 
play down the receptioa 
which was notably more en¬ 
thusiastic than that given to 

Mr Hurd. “Mr Hurd is in a 
different league from me. He 
is a major international 
statesman and he delivered a 
statesman like-speech," be 
said. The greatest disagree¬ 
ments with Europe was on 
unemployment he said. “In 
the employment field the tone 
is different for that reason.” 

Putting Britain first was not 
xenophobic, but patriotic, said 
Mr Portillo in us conference 
speech. In contrast Labour 
jumped when Brussels 
clicked its fingers. “Just as 
when the Unions wave their 
cheque books. Labour bows." 

John Bereow, from Bristol 
South, proved to be Mr 
Portillo’s warm-up act Lab¬ 
our feared the minister 
because “he has the moral 
courage and self-confidence 
to eat them alive — before 
breakfast before lunch, be¬ 
fore tea and dinner as well,” 
Mr Bereow said. 

“Who better to drive out 
Spanish practices than Mich¬ 
ael Portillo? And who better 
than be to tell federalist 
conspirators what they need 
to hear no, no. no and no.” 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 19 

•; W-He may be a successful businessman, but 

he still likes his Kellogg's Rice Krispies. 

What he's not too keen on however, is 

the breaking-up and fading that occasionaliy 

happens with mobile phones. 

So he's taken advantage of Cellnefs new 

digital service. 

Digital offers him clearer, sharper calls at 

no extra cost 

And because itfs a; rapidly growing world¬ 

wide service, he can make and receive calls 

even if he travels abroad. 

For more information on Cell net's new 

digital service, please call the big network 

on 0800214000. 

There’s only one Snap, Crackle and Pop he wants 
to hear in the morning. 
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Democratic 
candidates 
steer clear 
of Clinton 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

WHEN President Clinton hit 
the campaign trail in Michi¬ 
gan. none of the Democratic 
candidates whose efforts he 
had come to support appeared 
on the platform with him. 

The absence of the party's 
nominees was unprecedented. 
It is-a hoary ritual of American 
politics for a President on the 
stump to lift the hand of the 
local candidate for the cam¬ 
eras and, sometimes after a 
quick check of his notes, to 
utter the time-worn appeal: “I 
ask you to send my good 
friend so-and-so to Washing¬ 
ton. where we urgently need 
his or her vote to get our 
agenda through Congress". 

Mr Clinton's first foray for 
the mid-term Congressional 
elections on November S was a 
vivid illustration of haw Dem¬ 
ocrats have asked the Presi¬ 
dent to stay at home because 
he is so unpopular. In Michi¬ 
gan. before his appearance, 
newspaper polls showed that 
seven out of ten voters consid¬ 
er him a disappointment. Ford 
had given 4.000 workers the 
morning off to attend his rally 
in the "factory car park in 
Dearborn, but only 600 
turned up. 

Bob Carr, a Democratic 
congressman who is behind in 
his race for the Senate, was in 
the audience but avoided two 
chances to stand beside Mr 
Clinton. He said he was there 
only because Mr Clinton is 
President and pointedly added 
that he had not incited him. 
Lynn Rivers, trying to hold on 
to a Demoeraiic seat in the 
House of Representatives, sent 
apologies because she had to 
meet local editors. Bob Mitch¬ 
ell. another Democrat run¬ 
ning for the House, said he 
was'too busy raising funds. 

Undeterred, the President 
launched into an attack on the 
Republicans thai will form the 
essence of his electioneering 
over the next Tour weeks. He 
took issue with their new 
Contract With America, a ten- 
point legislative programme 
that he said was so costly it 

MID-TERM 
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should be called a Mafia-style 
contract on America. 

The document was a throw¬ 
back to Reaganism and Amer¬ 
icans should not be tricked 
into trickle-down economics 
again. “No one would want to 
go back to the days when we 
exported jobs, not products, or 
to a time when the deficit was 
exploding and our economy 
was going downhill." Mr Clin¬ 
ton said. He admitted that 
both parties bore some blame 
for Washington's gridlock, but 
he pleaded for time to finish 
the job he was elected to do. 
One assembly-line worker re¬ 
peatedly shouted: "Aha boy. 
Billy" 

Meanwhile, the first roiling 
row or the campaign has 
erupted in Virginia' where 
Oliver North, the Iran-Contra 
figure who lied to Congress 
and is now running as a 
Republican for the Senate, 
blamed Mr Clinton for de¬ 
fence cuts that had left a 
"hollow military" unable to 
protect Kuwait against an 
Iraqi invasion. 

Democrats led by AJ Gore, 
the Vice-President, seized on 
the remark as the first serious 
blunder by Mr North in a 
lavishly funded, populist cam¬ 
paign that has given him a 
narrow lead over Chuck Robb, 
the Democratic incumbent. 

Mr Gore denounced Mr 
North as a traitor who had 
given “aid and comfurT to 
President Saddam Hussein. 
“If is despicable, it is unpatri¬ 
otic and, as is often the case 
with statements from Oliver 
North, it is also patently 
untrue" Mr Gore said. In an 
odd rebuttal, Mr North said it 
was shameful of the White 
House to use an international 
crisis where American lives 
were at stake to promote its 
own political agenda. Yet that 
was exactly what Mr North 
had done in the first place. 

Media focuses on ‘most upwardly mobile Greek since Icarus’ 
-j--——-- ** 

Tycoon’s wife makes the 
running for Senate race 

From Martin Fletcher in san francisco 

Michael Huffington and wife Arianna- Democrats fear he may win California 

When Michael 
Huffington’s 
limousine drew 
up outside San 

Francisco’s Sheraton Palace 
Hotel on Tuesday the tele¬ 
vision crews rushed forwards. 
Their prey was not Califor¬ 
nia's tall, thin Republican 
Senate candidate, but his 
wife. Was it true she belonged 
to a bizarre religious cult, they 
demanded? Was she master¬ 
minding her husband's 
campaign? 

The media throng pursued 
the couple through the hotel. 
Arianna Stassinqpoulos Huff- 
ington. Greek-bom and Cam- 
bndge-educaled. smiled but 
said nothing. Her husband 
politely told her interrogators 
to get lost, finally they 
reached the sanctuary of the 
ballroom, where Mr Huff¬ 
ington was to give a rare 
public speech to San Francis¬ 
co's Commonwealth Chib. 

He began with a joke: “I 
want to dispel any notion my 
wife is the driving force _ 
behind this campaign, 
a point I'll be making 
several times during 
this speech she wrote 
for me." He ended by 
emphasising the im¬ 
portance o f God in 
American life. Mr t_ 
Huffington is within 
readi of a remarkable victory 
against Dianne Fein stein, the 
Democratic incumbent, on 
November 8. His campaign 
might have been conceived by 
a Hollywood scriptwriter par¬ 
odying the superficiality of 
modem American election¬ 
eering. In 1990 the Texan. 47, 
made $70 million (E46 mil¬ 
lion) from selling his family’s 
oil business. In 1991 he moved 
to California. In 1992 he spent 
a reconi $52 million to oust a 
veteran Republican congress¬ 
man in Santa Barbara. After 
just nine months in the House 
of Representatives, he an¬ 
nounced he was running for 
the Senate. 

Mr Huffington did so little 
in tiie House that the Santa 
Barbara Independent 
dubbed him the “alleged con¬ 
gressman**. He-argued that 
Washington was already 
drowning in useless legisla¬ 
tion. and that he did not fight 
for money for his district 

because he believed in shrink¬ 
ing the government. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, his disgruntled 
constituents voted for his op¬ 
ponent in last spring's Repub¬ 
lican senatorial primary, and 
several prominent local Re¬ 
publicans later declared for 
Ms Feinstein. 

Fortunately for Mr Huff¬ 
ington. millions of Califor¬ 
nians had no such direct 
knowledge of him. He hired 
an entire stable of top Repub¬ 
lican packagers. For months 
he has saturated the airwaves 
with commercials portraying 
Ms Feinstein as an ultra- 
liberal tax-and-s pender, him¬ 
self as a successful entrepre¬ 
neur and family man. By 
election day he will have spent 
at least $20 million — more 
than any other candidate in 
US Senate history. 

The real Mr Huffington 
has been kepr well hidden. He 
has rejected most interview 
requests and largely avoided 
tiie press. His public appear- 

6 It's his wife who's 

running, not him. When you 

look in his eyes you see the 

back of his head 9 

ances have mostly been care¬ 
fully scripted setpieces. He 
has refused to release his tax 
returns. Six times during the 
primary his wife debated for 
him. 

With America so angry at 
Washington the strategy has, 
till now. worked spectacularly 
well. He has drawn level with 
Ms feinstein. the former 
Mayor of San Francisco, who 
began the race 26 points 
ahead and was. as recently as 
March. California’s most pop¬ 
ular politician. Democrats are 
appalled. If they lose seats like 
hers, they cannot hope to save 
their slim Senate majority. 

But the American media 
have finally begun investigat¬ 
ing tiie man behind the tele¬ 
vision image. The Wall Street 
Journal derided his business 
record, suggesting his vast 
wealth was “largely the fruits 
of his father’s success". The 
Washington Post. Time, the 
New Yorker. Vanitv Fair and 

others have all homed in on 
his wife and reached remark¬ 
ably similar conclusions. 

They depia Mrs Huffing¬ 
ton not as the Cambridge 
Union's first female president 
and author of best-selling 
biographies of Picasso ana 
Maria Callas (which some say 
are not only badly written but 
also plagiarised), but as the 
“Sir Edmund Hillary of social 
climbers" and the “most up¬ 
wardly mobile Greek since 
Icarus". They mock her for 
hiring Pamela Harriman's 
cook and butler when Wash¬ 
ington's leading hostess was 
appointed Ambassador 10 
France, and for holding pre¬ 
tentious. tape-recorded dinner 
parties at her Washington 
mansion. 

The articles all claim it is 
Mrs Huffington’s fierce ambi¬ 
tion and her brains driving 
her husband’s candidacy, an 
assertion corroborated by nu¬ 
merous former aides. They 
claim Mr Huffington's only 
_ original policy propos¬ 

al — replacing the wel¬ 
fare state with private 
charity — comes 
straight from her latest 
booL “It’s his wife 
who’s running, not 
him." insists Barney 

___ Klinger, a major Re¬ 
publican fundraiser 

from Santa Barbara. "He's 
totally devoid of any intelli¬ 
gence ... When you look in 
his eyes you see the back of his 
head." 

Most damaging of all. the 
articles charge that Mrs 
Huffington has long been a 
senior disciple of John-Roger. 
founder of the controversial 
Church of the Movement of 
Spiritual Inner Awareness 
against which numerous alle¬ 
gations of brainwashing, cor¬ 
ruption and blasphemy have 
been levelled. Mrs 
Huffington insists she left the 
movement when she became 
a born-again Christian in 
1987. but its own records show 
she donated a further $35,000 
to John-Roger between 1990 
and 1993. Frank Rich, the New 
York Times columnist, 
dubbed the Huffingtons “an 
empty suit and a crackpot". 
Mrs Huffington. now a cam¬ 
paign issue, complains of a 
liberal media plot. 
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Haiti artist beaten to death 
by gang of pro-junta thugs 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

ONE of Haiti's most promis¬ 
ing artists. Stevenson Ma- 
gloire. has become just 
another statistic on the length¬ 
ening list of those who have 
been killed in the country 
since the arrival of American 
forces last month. 

His was a particularly bru¬ 
tal murder in which a group of 
more than ten Haitians had 
systematically beaten the art¬ 
ist to death near a local 
football ground last Saturday 
hsfore dumping his body in a 
gully near his mother's home. 
Using rocks wrapped in a 
towel they had left very few 
marks on the body. When his 
family identified Mr Magloire 
at the dty mortuary they 
assumed he had been poi¬ 
soned. until they were told by 
doctors that every internal 
organ was shattered and his 
genitalia ground to a pulp. 

ft seems that Mr Magloire. 
whose white girlfriend and 
trappings of success were in¬ 
creasingly resented by certain 
neighbours in Port-au-Prince, 
had fallen foul of a band of 
civilian thugs closely connect¬ 
ed to the military regime. They 
had stolen one of his paintings 
— symbolically an unfinished 
work depicting the future of 
Haiti under president Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide — and he 
had reported them to the local 
police station in Ptftionville on 
at least two occasions. Each 
time Haitian police had 
arrested and then released the 
group without charge, accord¬ 
ing to Ramphin Magloire. the 
victim’s brother. 

In the meantime. Stevenson 
himself was variously threat¬ 
ened. arrested and beaten up 

at the station. He had been 
forced to leave his own home 
and, at the time of his death, 
was living with his mother 
and brother, both of whom are 
distinguished Haitian artists. 

The presence of US forces 
and the imminent return of 
Mr Aristide, of whom Mr 
Magloire was a fervent sup¬ 
porter. led t(T carelessness. 
Louisiane St FleuranL his 
mother, said yesterday she 
had pleaded with her son to go 
into hiding but he refused. 

Last Wednesday the gang 
had accosted Mr Magloire 
and started to beat him with 
batons. His brother had beoi 
forced to step in to save his life. 
“I knew then that he was in 
serious danger,” said Ram¬ 
phin Magloire. They told me 
l would be the only one left by 
the time Aristide returned and 
they said they must get rid of 
my brother. There is no doubt 
that the arrival of the Ameri¬ 

cans had a significant effect on 
the long-standing feud.” 

With only days left before 
the arrival of the Haitian 
President, many of the armed 
paramilitary gangs and'civil¬ 
ians known to have operated 
as vigilantes will target indi¬ 
viduals they believe could 
endanger their future exis¬ 
tence in Haiti. Mr Magloire 
intended to pursue his com¬ 
plaint in the courts once the 
new ministers, who took their 
places in government yester¬ 
day. came to power. 

The 31-year-old mystical art¬ 
ist. described by gallery owner 
MireiUe J£r6me as one of the 
most talented of his genera¬ 
tion. has a strong following 
among the Aristide camp. “We 
are canying out our own 
investigation. We know who 
did this and we know who 
they worked for," said 
Ramphin Magloire. “Let us 
just see what happens next" 

Military’s 
President 
surrenders 
his post 

Port-au-Prince: Haiti's mili¬ 
tary-backed President Jon¬ 
as saint has quit, completing 
the departure of coup officials 
before the homecoming on 
Saturday of President 
Aristide. 

The formal resignation of 
Emile Jonas saint, broadcast 
on local radio yesterday mottl¬ 
ing, followed Tuesday's take¬ 
over of the National Palace 
and other government minis¬ 
tries by US troops. 

Mr Jonassamt. 81. installed 
as provisional President by the 
military after Mr Aristide was 
forced into exile, thanked the 
people of Haiti for their help 
“through the most tragic per¬ 
iod of its history". He had put 
pressure on Haitian officials 
to sign a pact with the US and 
accept an agreement brokered 
by former President Carter to 
avert an American invasion. 
Under the pact, the military 
leadership had until Saturday 
to step down. 

The world never recognised 
the designation last May of 
Mr Jonassaint to replace the 
elected Mr Aristide. 

With all the military offici¬ 
als involved in the removal of 
Mr Aristide having resigned, 
the capital’s streets are being 
cleaned in anticipation of his 
return. Mr Aristide's minis¬ 
ters were preparing to move 
into their offices at the Nat¬ 
ional Palace yesterday. “We 
can now roll up our "sleeves 
and begin to rebuild democra¬ 
cy in the spirit of reconcilia¬ 
tion." said Louis Dejoie. the 
new Commerce Minister. (API 

An American soldier guarding die National Palace as the 
exiled government prepared to return to Port-au-Prince 

Fathers pay penalty for working wives 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

FATHERS whose wives also have jobs 
suffer from a “daddy penalty", accord¬ 
ing to research in the United States. 

Two studies presented to the Acade¬ 
my of Management say that husbands 
whose Jives stay at home with the 
children earn more than those whose 
wives work- The findings have sparked 
a heated debate in corporate America, 
with companies disputing the aca¬ 
demics' suggestions that they favour 

men whose wives stay at home. “My 
hunch is that there is an element of 
discrimination to it, although I cannot 
prove it by the data." Frieda Reitman of 
Pace University, the co-author of one 
study, saicL"! think so because the men 
who are in the top levels of an 
organisation are men in traditional 
families and they are much more likely 
to be comfortable with men like them.” 

Mrs Reitman studied 231 men who 
received masters' degrees in business 
administration in the late 1970s. and 
found that all else being equal, those 

with wives at home with the children 
earned 25 pec rent more than tho/" 
whose wives had their own careers.' 
Men who were the sole breadwinners 
had an average income of $121,630 
(£81.086) a year, compared to $97,490 
for those whose wives went out to work. 

The second study, by Unda Stroh of 
Chicago's Loyola University, looked at 
348 male managers of 20 of America’s 
biggest companies. Fathers whose. 
spouses stayed at home rereived 20 per 
rent higher pay rises than those whose 
spouses had their own careers. 
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Paris ministers refuse to support American call for military exclusion zone in southern Iraq 

concern 
S motives 

FRENCH scepticism ova* the 
American show of force in foe 
Guff-became public yesterday 
when, -Francois Lfotard/the 
Defence Minister, Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
had broken no United Natiam 
resolutions ahd suggested that 
political motives wore driving 
President (Simon. •• 

"There is nothing illegal in 
foe movement of Iraqi forces 
inside Iraq. There is nothing 
that violates United Nations 
resolutions.” M Ldotard said 
after a Cabinet session cm the 
Gulf . crisis with President 
Mitterrand, Edouard Balla- 
dixr. foe Prime Minister, and 
Alain Juppe, foe Foreign Min¬ 
ister. The* deployment ' of.. 
American forces "was not 
unconnected to domestic poli¬ 
tics;" M" liotard added. 

He was voicing a consensus ', 
in the French media which has - 
depicted the affair as a wind¬ 
fall for Mr Clinton’s campaign 
to repair his image ahead of 
the- mid-term congressional 
ekcfionsafter iris foreign poli¬ 
cy fumbling: 

M Leotard’s remarks were 
echoed by M Jupp6, who said 
France had no intention of 
supporting an American call 

/for an exdurion zone for Iraqi 
land forces in southern Iraq. 

~ French concerns on foe nature 
bfthezanearesharedbysome 

■of Iraq’s neighbours. Fears of 
Iranian influence in southern 

-Iraq, where there are.huge oil 
reserves, will play a key role in 
determining the extent of any 
zone designed to prevent Iraq 

throwing the world into crisis 
again by threatening Kuwait. 

The United States has made 
foe dual attainment-of Iraq 
and Iran a cornerstone of its 
security policy in foe Middle 
East These concerns will be 
weighed - against foe advan¬ 
tages of having a sizeable rone 
that would protect Iraq's 

Yompers eager to 
test desert skills 

From Christopher Walker in Kuwait 

vi i mar 
’reside 
nrreno: 
his pa? 

THE first 145 of a contingent 
of nearly 1,000 men from 45 

^toyal Marine Commando, 
"The British unit which made 
-ymnptng" a military byword 
in the 1982 Fafldands -War, 
landed here from Scotland 
yesterday in a significant 
beefing up of allied prepared¬ 
ness for possibleoorfliriwifo 
Saddam Hussein. 

It has long been an open 
secret that foe Marines, wore 
bitterly du^ppoteted-notrfo- 
havehadany role inthe 1991' 
Gulf War. and those stepping 
down into the.UindiBg sun¬ 
shine from a white RAF 
TriStar were eager to bring 
their skills to desert fighting if 
needed. ■ 

"My views about Saddam 
Hussein are unprintable in 
your paper,” said Clark 
Young, 32, a sergeant from 
Stirling. "All I can say now is 
that being here is part of onr, 
job. We are all prepared to get 
in and get it dona whatever it 
may turn out to be." - 

The famous, packs which 
made the “yomp” or rapid 
route march under foe equip¬ 
ment such an effective tactic 

in the Falklands were trans¬ 
ferred in Kuwaiti cattle Crudes 
to the desert artiDcxy camp 
which will be foe Marines 
first staging post They are 
expected to .-move further 
north into tire desert when the 
full contingent is here: 
- 'About JO per cent of those 
kn^g yestorday .were Falk¬ 
lands veterans, inducting 
Regimented Sergeant Major 
Kqjfo Rigby, carrying the 
black cane whiefa is the sym¬ 
bol of his position. In foe 
battle against the Argentin¬ 
ians he was just a corporal. 

"It is a bloody right warmer 
titan the Falklands." he said, 
heads of perspiration already 
gathering on his gale foro- - 
head. One thing I hope istbat 
we will not have to yomp 
through the desert." 

The Marines, induding the 
commanding officer, lieuten- 
anfrCokrad. David Wilson, 
from. Worcestershire had lit¬ 
tle dear idea of their immedi¬ 
ate ride, vibe speed of the 
transfer at 24 hours' notice 
meant that they had not even 
had time to change into desert 
fatigues. 

, THE*»TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 
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downtrodden Shias, provide a 
refuge for disaffected Iraqi 
army officers, and give Ku- 
wah a security buffer. 

“We are certain that such a 
zone would help to overthrow 
the regime through the Iraqi 
army taking refuge there.” 
said Bayan Jabor, a spokes¬ 
man fin- the largest Shia 
opposition group, the Su¬ 
preme Council for the Islamic 
Revolution in Iraq. 

Kuwait has called for foe 
zone to extend as far north as 
five 32nd parallel, which 
marks foe boundary of a no- 
fly zone established by* the 
allies in August 1992. It ex¬ 
tends to just 90 miles south of 
Baghdad to the city of al- 
Amarah. That would pur 
Iraq’s fond city, Basra, and a 
huge sweep of territory be¬ 
yond the effective control of 
foe Iraqi government and 
leave foe key Fao peninsula 
and huge oilfields vulnerable 
to Iranian ambitions. 

"It would be a very danger¬ 
ous precedent." said an Arab 
diplomat. "It would mean Fao 
and foe oil-exporting termi¬ 
nals in foe south are not 
protected by the Iraqi army." 
Iran has long taken a key 

An American satellite photo showing foe buildup of a Republican Guard division, including T-72 battle tanks, in southern Iraq a week ago 

interest in southern Iraq 
where fellow Shias are the 
most populous sect. 

M Juppe said it was now up 
to the UN Security Council to 
confirm that Iraqi forces had 
withdrawn after their "inad¬ 
missible provocation". How¬ 
ever, in a swipe at the 
Americans, he added: "One 
should not over-react". 

France, like Britain, has 
sent a frigate to foe area and 
joined foe chorus seeking to 
dissuade Saddam from start¬ 

ing any action against Kuwait 
However, officials, senior mil¬ 
itary officers and commenta¬ 
tors have voiced misgivings 
over the true nature of Iraqi 
actions and especially towards 
Mr Clinton’s derision to send 
heavy forces to Kuwait 

News of (he reported Iraqi 
build-up embarrassed Paris 
because it had reopened links 
with Baghdad and was. along 
with Russia and China, press¬ 
ing Iraq’s case at the United 
Nations for softening the em¬ 

bargo. Officials say they are 
worried that America is in¬ 
dulging in provocation. "Both 
sides seem to be playing 
soldiers, and you know where 
that can end.” said one official. 
M Juppfc said France wanted 
to “de-dramatise” foe situation 
and called for everyone to 
“keep their cool”. Le Monde 
noted that "foe Americans 
could end up choosing to force 
things with preventive at¬ 
tacks". 

The government and senior 

military officers are especially 
concerned that France and the 
other allies have had to de¬ 
pend on US satellite data for 
evidence on foe Iraqi build-up 
on foe Kuwait frontier. Some 
have talked of exaggeration in 
foe US interpretation of foe 
information. 

French reaction has mir¬ 
rored foe country's attempts in 
foe initial phase of foe last 
Gulf crisis to steer a middle 
path as a mediator. Jean- 
Pierre ChevSnemenr. foe left- 

wing Socialist who resigned as 
Defence Minister because he 
opposed French involvement 
in the war. is urging the 
government “not to give in to 
(US) propaganda and make its 
independent voice heard”. M 
ChevenemenL along with 
many pundits, has linked foe 
US response to die desire of 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf 
states to prevent foe return of 
Iraqi oil to foe world markets, 
an event likely to drive down 
prices. 

DIXONS INIRODUCE 
MOBILE PHONES 
OF THE FUTURE 

Designed for the frequent or 
business user with its high 
quality reception and 
international compatibility 
throughout 14 European 
countries, Cellnet Digital, 
Britain's newest digital mobile 
phone network is now available 
at Dixons - Britain's No I High 

PHONES OF THE 
FUTURE TODAY 

90% UK POPULATION COVERAGE 
This is the leading edge in mobile phone technology. 
International compatibility and unparalleled customer 
service make Cellnet Digital the newest and most 

system for the business person in the 90's.» 

The Cellnet digital network enables International 
Roaming which allows the phone to be used in at 
least 14 different countries at launch - with more 
being added afl the time. 

Higher quality calls with no 
eavesdropping. 

7 days, 24 hours customer 
service support. 

24 hour handset replacement, 
if faulty. 

Built-in answer machine, call divert, call 
waiting and cafl hold. 

□ E C= 

CO NNECTION 
(NORMALLY £58.75) 

□ 

n 
CALLS worth £ |20‘ 

f«*lA_- MAMTU\ l£lu per fm/iMlrf) 
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□ 
HANDSET 

INSURANCE 
(FOR 12 MONTHS - NORMALLY £35.88) 
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ORBITEL 902 MOBILE PHONE 

Up to 75 minutes talk time, 12 hours standby time. 
BuilHn Call Waiting, Call Divert, Call Hold and 
Call Barring. 
Easy-to-read interactive menu-driven display with 
4 lines, 48 characters. • 100 number memory. 
Last 5 number redial. • Low battery warning. 
Includes fast battery charger and battery. 

Dixons 
Deal 

When you connect to Cefinef Digital Primetime Pius Airtime Service 

CONNECTION.-FREE 

MONTWTIMAL . -E29-SO 

CAU. COSTS OFF MAK Op/min 

CALL COSTS PEAK . . -29p/min 

OR PEAK HOUKS 
Men - Set Upsi - 8cm and 

ol dzTf SaKtkzY- 
■Wlw yt*. onua to CcNnet 

fttmd.iw Kh Aimmo Soixc 

SALE-LAST 
FEW DAYS 

TELEPHONE: 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 



CHILDREN FROM 
ETHNIC MINORITIE 

OFTEN GET 

Actually, studies show that some ethnic minorities 
best grades at school. But of course, you won't hat 
about that. All you will have heard about are the 
marks that grab the headlines. The vicious ola; 
beatings, the horrific knife attacks and the senseless 

^ k 

Mt the 
."a* f • S* 
■ I3 sr X S if 

Of - :• it* 

A disturbing Home Office report on 
‘racial attacks’ in Britain, published a tew rt**« 

years ago, estimated that Asians were 50 1:7,1 
times mere likely than whites to be the ' -K- * 
victims ot racially motivated attacks. ''f:*y firj? i?s victims ot racially motivated attacks. '!i':*y firj? i 

In one extreme case in a Manchester :i,f a k # 

school, a young Asian boy was senselessly 'it3 !«crri,« 
stabbed to death by a 13 year old white *i«ru 
pupil, simply tor protecting other younger . 
Asian boys from being bullied. ^ 

The scars verbal attacks leave behin 
may not be as visible as the physical 
but they can be just as damaging. 

‘Coon’ ‘Paki’, ‘Nigger.' 

Faced with racial taunts like this 
once smiling, untroubled child can quic 
become Shy and withdrawn. 

A1 OM Atim girl |rom 
Wrat h a can in point, sh, b«oaS 

i>» to. raratotom 0WM -j» 
tri.d » blraob bra rti„,„ ,b, „0g 

(ike everyone else and fit in. 

Whaf s more shocking, is that if s, 
children who are the offenders 

to. fact, some teachers can 

2 ^ A a, 
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(Thankfully they're a minority in themselves). 

In one primary school a black child was 

forced by a teacher to stand up and spell 

out the word 'Golliwog! When he refused he 
was severely reprimanded. 

Understandably, blatant harassment of 

this sort can cause some children to rebel 

instead of being seen as victims, they're 
branded troublemakers, 

It might explain why A/ro Caribbean boys 

are /our times more likely to be suspended than 

white children, /or the same misbehaviour. 

Recent research : has shown that 

sometimes teachers wilt place black and 
Asian pupils into the lower ability sets 

when they /irst start secondary school. 

They mistakenly believe they wilt be 

unable to learn success/utty with their white 

counterparts in the higher ability groups. 

Young talent that would under normal 

circumstances have flourished, is stifled. 

... f 
* ■ '* 
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In certain areas children from Asian 

families are even failing to get into th 

first and second choice schools, even though 
they live in the neighbourhood. 

In Wat/ord, one school turned an Asi' 

family's application down, /or the absurd 

reason that neither of the children’s parents 
had been educated there. 

Clearly this is wrong. Something has io 

be done to stop this discrimination. 

To this end the government set up the 

Commission for Racial Equality to en/orco 

and review the Race Relations Act of 1976 

Its aim is very simple. To identify and 

wipe out racial discrimination in all its 

Terms, wherever it exists in society. 

A difficult fob perhaps, but one that is 
obviously very necessary. 

From monitoring, collecting, and recording 

information, (a job the government should 

be doing, not just the CRE), to supporting 

complaints and publishing research, we’re 

constantly pressurising the government into 
making much needed changes. 

A Department tor Education circular 

recently sent out to all schools, on our advice, 

contained information on admissions. 

The circular recommended changes in the 

way pupils are selected for schools, which 

witl help to eliminate discrimination in this area. 

(It would seem, that sometimes we have 
to educate the educators). 

It's not just up to the government to help. 

You can too. 

If you suspect that your child has been 
un/airly treated at school, complain. 

Write to the governors of the school, or 

write to your Local Education Authority. 

Alternatively, contact your local Racial 
Equality Council for advice, or write to the 
CRE at the address below. 

The onus is on all of us to make sure 
our children grow up respecting the di//erent 
cultures that make Up Britain today. 

It would be a tragedy for the country 
if the only things our children [— 
learned at school were hatred, 

prejudice and racial intolerance. TlJ^ 

COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY 
CRE Communications Section, Elliot House, 10-12 Allmgton Street, London SWiE 5EH 

- • r 
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Yeltsin looks for 
scapegoats after 
rouble’s collapse 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

THE catastrophic fall of the 
Russian rouble this week has 
cast doubt on Russia's vaunt¬ 
ed economic “stabilisation" 
programme and is causing a 
polirical crisis. The question 
now is whether the currency 
will regain some stability, or if 
die country is in for another 
round of crippling inflation. 

Inflation was already hit- 
ring Moscow’s shops yester¬ 
day. as the prices of imported 
food and alcohol soared in 
response to the rise in the 
dollar. With more than 50 per 
cent of Moscow’s food now 
imported, the effects on ordi¬ 
nary people are going to be 
severe. 

As President Yeltsin and 
parliament looked for scape¬ 
goats. conspiracy theories to 
explain Tuesday’s fall of the 
rouble to 3.926’ to the dollar 
from Monday's rate of 3.081. 
abounded. Newspapers, and 
c\-en brokers on Moscow’s 
fledgeling currency exchange, 
talked of a “mystery figure" 
pumping billions of roubles 
into the market. The first 
victim of President Yeltsin’s 
anaer was Sergei Dubinin, the 
acting Finance Minister, who 
was summarily dismissed by 
a Kremlin decree even as he 
stood at the podium address¬ 
ing parliament. But Mr 

Dubinin eschewed responsi¬ 
bility by blaming “specula¬ 
tors". Other ministers have 
talked of “unknown forces". 

President Yeltsin has fed 
this paranoia and again dem¬ 
onstrated his shaky grasp of 
market economics, by order¬ 
ing the secret services to find 
out "who is behind" die nim¬ 
ble of the rouble. He told the 
Russian Security Council yes¬ 
terday that the crisis “is the 
result either of sabotage or of 
die gross irresponsibility of a 
group of persons who engi¬ 
neered this fall". 

A favourite figure in many 
conspiracy theories is Vlkior 
Gerashchenko, the State Bank 
chairman, whose dismissal 
has now been demanded by 
President Yeltsin. An old 
Soviet financial bureaucrat, 
who strongly opposed the 
break up of'the Soviet Union, 
he has always been against' 
radical economic reform. 

One theory has it that Mr 
Gerashchenko engineered the 
crisis so as to bring down the 
government of Viktor Cher¬ 
nomyrdin. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and replace it with one 
more sympathetic to the de¬ 
mands of the army and heavy 
industry Tor subsidies. 

The most likely explanation, 
however, seems to be that 

while a drop in the value of the 
rouble was planned by the 
State Bank, h had no intention 
of creating anything like the 
fall that occurred. With hard 
currency reserves of barely $4 
billion (LL5 billion), and hav¬ 
ing already spent $2 billion in 
the course of the summer in 
propping up the rouble, the 
State Bank proved simply too 
weak to control the situation. 

Evidence of this had 
emerged when at the start of 
the tumble three- days ago, 
several Russian officials 
emphasised that the fail was 
not uncontrolled, and that it 
was in line with the govern¬ 
ment’s economic policy. Ac¬ 
cording to Mikhail Delyagin. 
a chief analyst in Mr Yeltsin’s 
administration, a limited drop 
would have stimulated invest¬ 
ment and benefited domestic 
producers at the expense of 
importers. 

Until this crisis, it appeared 
that the political . autumn 
might be relatively quiet, but 
with a no-confidence motion 
now iabled for next week, it 
seems likely that the opposi¬ 
tion will be unable to resist the 
opportunity to put the bool 
into Mr Chernomyrdin. 

KGB called in, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 
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President Yeltsin speaking to the Kremlin’s Security Council on the rouble's fall 
— —* — _ 

Kohl dominance keeps new generation waiting in wings 

GERMAN 
ELECTION 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

H ELM LIT Kohl wfll coast to victory in 
the general election if yesterday’s 
opinion polls are to be believed, yet in 
many ways Germany has already 
entered the post-Kohl era. 

Even if the Chancellor. 64, wins with 
a thumping majority—the Aflensbach 
Institute predicts a 7 percent lead — he 
will have to address the question of 
succession. The challenge from Ru¬ 
dolf Scharping, the leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, has highlighted a 
real problem in the German political 
class. Herr Scharping. 46. is pan of a 
generation that came to political 

maturity in the student upheavals of 
1968. He is surrounded by former 196S 
firebrands: Gerhard Schroder, the 
Prime Minister of Lower Saxony; 
Oskar Lafontaine. the PrimeMinister 
of the Saar region; Hademarie 
Wieczorek-ZeuL deputy' chairwoman 
of the Social Democrats. I All share 
memories and cut their teeth in the 
political nursery of the Yoatg Social¬ 
ist (Juso) movement j 

Herr Kohl, by contrast!, has leap¬ 
frogged the 1968 group within his own 
party. Only Matthias Wissmann—the 
Transport Minister and1 a former 
leader of the conservative Young 
Union student association — comes 

dose, but his reading was always 
more Milton Friedman than Herman 
Hesse. During his 12 years in power, 
Herr Kohl has ruthlessly squashed or 
sidelined his rivals and contemporar¬ 
ies such as Kurt Biedcnkopf. the 
Prime Minister of Saxony, will soon 
be too old to take over in Bonn. Even 
Wolfgang Schanble, 52, the closest the 
Christian Democrats have come to a 
crown prince, will look a little tar¬ 
nished tty the end of the Chancellor’s 
next period in power in 1998. 

Not that Herr Kohl is entirely 
insensitive to the CD Li’s young gener¬ 
ation. “His knack, "says Cornelia Yzer, 
33. “is to cut through normal party 

hierarchies and promote the young." 
Frau Yzer. state secretary in the 
Ministry of Women, was a beneficiary 
of Herr Kohl’s personal patronage: 

Yet the neglect of the 1968 genera¬ 
tion. the gap between Herr Kohl’s 
contemporaries and the politically 
inexperienced thirty-something, has 
created a personnel problem that may 
soon translate info something for 
more fundamental Herr Kohl has 
shaped the CDU info a Chancellor- 
party: he wins elections, he determines 
direction, be steers party congresses, 
he runs the economy and foragn 
policy. What will be left of the party 
when he goes? What will it stand for? ' 

China and 
Russia 

seek new 
missiles 

By Michael Evans 

‘ DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

RUSSIA and China are devel¬ 
oping new nuclear- - missile 
systems which could be in 
service nr flight-tested before 
the end of the .century. The 
United Stases, by contrast, is 
not planning a nCw interconti- 
nental ballistic missile {ICBM) 
for atleast 15 years.' 

The development of more 
sophisticated weapons when 
the focus has hem on : the 
dismantling: ofstrategic sys¬ 
tems and on the prospects of a 
comprehensive test ban treaty 
next year whf highlighted - 
yesterday- by die -London- 
based International Institute 
for- Strate^ -Studies - in its 
Military Balance report . 

The annual report also esti¬ 
mated that no Russian combat 
Tormations, including ' ah’- . 
borne and peacekeeping divi¬ 
sions. bad mere than 75 per ■, 
cent of .'.their..''authorised'' 
strength, and about 70 per 
cent of the divisions had less 
than 50 pec. cent The: short- j 
ages were doe to the high J 
percentage of conscripts who 
were automatically granted 
deferment However, the insti¬ 
tute said that inihe pastmauy - 
Soviet divisions weredeHber- 

. ately undermanned and ■ de- 
pendedori reservists. 

Although Russia has contin¬ 
ued. to eliminate strategic 
weapons ahead of ratification 
of the Start J treaty, including 
another 40 SSU ICBMs, Most 
cow is expected to flight-test a 
new ICBM and a submarine- 
launched ballistic missile 
(SLBM) before the end of the 
decade. Hie report said the 
new ICBM was likely to be a 
successor to the mobile SS25- 
The new missile would be 
both road-mobile and sRch 
launched, probably from the 
90 SS18 silos in which sin^e., 
warhead- mi»anTes could be 
deployed under Start 2 rules. - 

Chinas three nuclear tests 
since October last year — the 
most recent only last week — 
suggested that a number of 
new weapons were being de¬ 
veloped. including two ballis¬ 
tic missile systems. 
□ The Military Balance., 
USS.Biassey’s.£37. •- 

Natoto 
push UN 
on Bosnia 
London: A senior Nato dele¬ 
gation is expected to visit the 
United Nations in New York 
today K> discuss a tougher 
airstrike policy in Bosnia, with 
LIN officials objecting to the 
alliance making unilateral de¬ 
cisions on which targets to hit 
(Eve-Ann Prentice writes}. 

The meeting comes as the 
UN. faces an emergency in 
delivering aid in the republic. 
With food stocks in Sarajevo, 
the cap'll, down to just a few 
days’ supply and . winter ap¬ 
proaching. aid flights to Sara¬ 
jevo airport were suspended 
yesterday after an aircraft was 
hit during lighting. 

Delors hint 
Paris: Jacques Defers, Presi¬ 
dent of die European Commis¬ 
sion, hinted that on January 6 
he will announce his candida¬ 
cy as the champion of the Left 
in the presidential election. 

Gang caught 
Bucharest Romanian police 
arrested- a gang of smugglers, 
including a former Russian 
soldier and two Jordanians, 
planning to sell 1541b of en¬ 
riched uranium 235 and 238 in 
westeraEurppe. (AP) 

Drugs dash 
Paris: Raymond Kendall, the 
secretary-general of Interpol, 
appealed for decriminalising 
drug abuse in a dash with 
‘Charles Pasqua, the French 
interior Minister, who backs 
jailing addicts. (Reuter) 

Banker held 
Rome: Police in Florence 
arrested Julian As kin. a Brit¬ 
ish citizen wanted in South Af¬ 
rica on fraud charges. Mr 
Asian, a Cape.Town banker, 
was hing held pending an ex¬ 
tradition hearing. (Reuter) 

Hellish name 
. Stockholm: A court' allowed a 
Swede the right to prefix his 
name with the Hebrew Belial 
Christos Jeshu — die Devil 
Christ Jesus. It said Swedes 
would not be offended since 
the name was atien. (AFP) -. 

If you think the Germans are fussy about their gars 
YOU SHOULD 5EE HOW THEY TREAT THEIR PLANES* * 

~ . r ^ i 
_ff -*n the automotive industry, the world acknowledges Germany’s 

technical and engineering prowess. But in the airline industry, Germany acknowledges South 

Africa’s prowess, by entrusting the maintenance of their national earner's fleet to South African 
) 

Airways technicians. Trust that was earned the hard way. j 

The examinations which we require our technicians to pass (75^ is a pass) put the successful 

examinees among an elite of the most qualified technicians in the wja'id. 

Qualifications that also allow' us to maintain, overhaul and moify the fleets of every carrier 

using equipment from Airbus Industries or Boeing, that touches down in South' Africa. ?% 

We are aJso contracted to do all maintenance and modifications on several airlines many of '' 

which would probably surprise you. You may consider it strange that an airline which prides 

itself on inflight service devote an advertisement solely to operational technicalities But look'at ^ 

it this way. If you know you're in the safest hands; aren't you going tb /; / pLJF ft 

enjoy the reasons why we've been voted “Best Carrier to Africa" for . ' 
■ »duth African airways- 

the last six years, even more? AMMGA’S WARMEST 
CONTACT VOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL SaA ON^ ' ' 

071 31?5ooo" 
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taboo to signal 
is near death 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

CHINESE officials have sig¬ 
nalled that Deng Xiaoping is 
nearing death. 

' In a country where it is 
taboo to even suggest that 
there might be a leadership 
change in the offing.- the 
People's Daily, the Chinese 
Communist Party newspaper, 
yesterday emphasised that 
Dengist policies must remain, 
unchanged in the event of his 
death. 
' “We must make democratic 
centralism even more perfect,*' 
the paper said, referring to the 
supremacy of the party, “to¬ 
gether with major policies; so 
that nothing will change if the 
leadership changes and that 

leaders’ views and concentra¬ 
tion do not change.” 

The newspapers emphasis 
on party control comes shortly 
after a party plenum that 
virtually ignored all China's 
main problems, ranging from 
soaring inflation to the plight 
of the more than one hundred 
million unemployed roaming 
the country. Instead, the ple¬ 
num insisted on the suprema¬ 
cy of the party and endorsed 
the status of Mr Deng's hand¬ 
picked successor. President 
Jiang, who is also general¬ 
secretary of the Communist 
Party. 

The People's Daily editorial 
also declared that the entire 

over passports 
By Jonathan Mirsky 

THE Hong.Kfing government 
yesterday defied London and 
said that £5 million people 
here should be granted fall 
British qtrzenship. 

It supported a motion in the 
Legislative Council. Hong 
Kong’s 60-member parlia¬ 
ment, calling for the right of 
abode in Britain for all those 
in the colony with British 
passports. The motion was 
proposed by the- independent 
council- member- Emily Lau, 
who observed: “Britain is 
probably the only country in 
the world which does , not 
allow the right of entry to its 
own nationals*^. '>.s- 

She was referring to the 
category of British Dependent 
Territory rittzenship stipulat¬ 
ing- that those carrying such 
passports, which closely re¬ 
semble those of. fall British 
subjects, are denied .right of 
abode in Britain. Ms Lau 
described the refusal by 
successive.. British - govern¬ 
ments and parliaments to . Sant fafl rights, ofabode to 

is category rf.British sub-’.J 
Jects._because tt would flood : 
the countfywitft Chinese, as 
“hysteria wortiiy of Enoch. 
Powell and pafifolbgical fear 
of ‘ non-white \irhrai^itionw: .; 
She said, that -thoti^rids' ofj' 
people frpni Macan wbohave : 
fall Ifarfrigueseati^nshipcan * 
enter Brrtamfreely. Alistair. 

Asprey, ihe Secretary of State 
for Security- in Hong Kong, 
supported Ms Lau's motion on 
the grounds that it will encour¬ 
age people to remain in Hong 
Kong and ensure that busi¬ 
ness and'administration con¬ 
tinue to function successfully. 

Mr Asprey noted that the 
. Hong Kang government origi¬ 

nally took this position “in the 
latter half of 1989". That was 
immediately after the Tianan¬ 
men Square killings of 3-4 
June, when senior officials 
travelled to London- to .ask 
Margaret Thatcher, then 

’.Prime Minister, to grant 3.5 
; million people right of abode. 

It is known that Mrs 
Thatcher originally agreed, 
but Sir Percy Cradock. her 
adviser on Chinese affairs, 
persuaded her to change, her 
mind. This was on the ground 
that granting right of abode 
would have angered Peking, 
which would see it as an act of 
distrust 

• . ’ Mr Asprey conceded that 
although dunrig “recent days* 
tbeHong Kong government. 
has again pressed Whitehall 
togrant iraflibris of passports 
“it would be unrealistic to' 

. expect a change of poliQr at 
- tins'st^e“.- ; > 
*f; He/saiti^ government - 
t would, woric.hmd “to ensure 
• ,fliat Hdog Ki^cremains. a 
I place -^whbe /Hor^. Kong 
; jpetqile vrantto remain".'. 

parry must obey the centre or 
it would foil; it emphasised 
that this was Mr Deng's view'. 
In a phrase that indicated 
factionalism, the editorial also 
opposed both “despotism" and 
“extreme democracy", and 
urged the continuation of a 
market economy. 
" Mr Deng, 90^ has not been 
seen in public since Chinese 

. New Year in February. When 
he appeared in Shanghai then 
he looked so feeble and inco¬ 
herent that only his daughter 
could interpret his mutterings. 
He was unable to stand 
unsupported. 

Now, however, more con¬ 
servative elders, one of whom 
is even older than Mr Deng, 
have resurfaced in public. At 
the weekend. Peng Zhen, 92, 
one of the veterans of the 
Maoist'era. toured some Pe¬ 
king highways and- was 
described as wholly alert, in 
contrastwiih Mr Deng. 
• The last time Mr Feng, a 
former chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional People’s Congress. Chi¬ 
na’s nominal parliament 
came out of retirement was 
during the pro-democracy up¬ 
rising in Peking’s Tiananmen 
Square in 1989. He was one of 
the elders who then urged a 
violent crackdown against the 
demonstrators. 

Although there is no direct 
challenge to Mr Deng, as 
China's paramount leader 
fades from sight the economic 
crisis, violent crime and cor¬ 
ruption, and worker unrest 
have already forced a slow¬ 
down in the official policy 
associated whh Mr Deng, that 
“to get rich is glorious”. 

This explains why the party 
newspaper is advocating that 
while leaders may be mortal, 
their policies are not 

Veteran 
scientists 
get Nobel 

at last 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

TWO Americans and a Ca¬ 
nadian were yesterday 
named win ners of the Nobel 
prizes for physics and 
chemistry. 

The physics prize was 
shared by Bertram Brock- 
house of Me Master Univer¬ 
sity in Hamilton. Ontario, 
and Clifford ShulL of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, for their work 
in the 1940s and 1950s devel¬ 
oping neutron-scattering to 
analyse chemical structure. 

The chemistry prize went 
to a Hungarian-born Ameri¬ 
can, George Olah, of the 
University of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia. for his work on 
positively charged hydrocar¬ 
bons, known as car bo- 
cations. Each prize is worth 
$933,000 (£622.000). 

The Royal Swedish Acad¬ 
emy said that the work of Dr 
Brockhouse and Dr Shull 
had paved the way for 
today's large laboratories, 
such as tnstitut Laue- 
Langevin in Grenoble, 
where neutron beams are 
directed at targets and the 
energy of the scattered 
beams measured. This has 
proved valuable in deter¬ 
mining molecular structure. 

The prize has been a long 
time coming to two men 
acknowledged as pioneers 
of the technique. Dr Brock- 
house is 76 and Dr Shull 79. 
“I’m astonished and sur¬ 
prised," Dr Brockhouse said 
yesterday from his home in 
Canada. “How on earth 
could they pick me?” 

Asked why it took so long 
to honour Dr Shull and Dr 
Brockhouse. Professor Karl 
Erik Larsson told a press 
conference at the Royal 
Swedish Academy: “It is 
hard to distinguish the tree 
that grows higher than the 
other trees." 

Dr George Olah, a mere 
stripling at 67, was bom in 
Budapest and works at the 
Loker Hydrocarbon Re¬ 
search Institute at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Southern Calif¬ 
ornia in Los Angeles. 

In the 1960s be proved 
that certain types of hydro¬ 
carbon molecules — called 
carbocation intermediates 
— thought to have only a 
transitory existence, could 
be stable and long-lived. 

Games with money.page 17 
Arafat row, page 18 

Leading article, page 19 

: WORLD 
SUMMARY 

A gunman with the armed wing of Hamas holding his AK47 rifle in the Gaza Strip 

Israelis pressure Arafat 
to rescue hostage soldier 

From BenLynfield 

IN JERUSALEM 

A CRISIS between Israel and 
the PLO over the abduction of 
an Israeli soldier by Muslim 
militants escalated yesterday, 
as Yassir Arafat came under 
mounting pressure from the 
Jewish state to find a way to 
rescue the soldier and was 
urged to crack down on Ha¬ 
mas. the hardline Islamic 
Resistance Movement. 

A televised videotape of the 
terrified hostage. Corporal 
Nachshon Waxman. 20. ask¬ 
ing that the demands of his 
Hamas kidnappers be met as 
he was cajoled by a masked 
gunman, heightened anxieties 
about a grisly end to the 
abduction. His kidnapping 
has sparked the most serious 
crisis between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation since self-rule was 
launched in the Gaia Strip 
and Jericho last May. 

Tam Nachshon Waxman.” 
the soldier said. “The mem-! 
bers of Hamas kidnapped me 
and want their prisoners to be 
released. If not they will kill 

Waxman: televised plea 
for demands to be met 

me. 1 ask you to do what you 
can so that I can get out of here 
alive. If my parents are look¬ 
ing at me. I am at the moment 
okay and now ] intend to 
return to you, if Rabin 
[Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minisierl derides to free 
their prisoners." he said.The 

videotape lasted only a few 
seconds and cur the soldier off 
in mid-sentence. It was not 
dear when it was made. 

In a week expected to be 
capped by an announcement 
tomorrow of Nobel prizes for 
Mr Rabin and Mr Arafat. 
Hamas has shown its power 
ro overshadow the delicate 
conciliation undertaken by the 
two leaders since they shook 
hands on the While House 
lawn last year. On Sunday. 
Hamas gunmen killed two 
people and wounded 13 in an 
attack on a Jerusalem pedes¬ 
trian mall. That inridenr and 
the latest abduction have ex¬ 
posed Mr Rabin to the accusa¬ 
tion that the peace moves have 
failed to curb terrorism. 

Hamas is demanding that 
Shaikh Ahmed Yassin, its 
jailed leader, and 200 other 
Palestinians should be re¬ 
leased tomorrow. 

Israeli leaders, emerging 
from an emergency Cabinet 
meeting, said they were sure 
the soldier is in the Gaza Strip 
and that Mr Arafat is there¬ 
fore responsible for his safe 
return. 

Foreigner 
killed in 
Algeria 
violence 

Tunis: Another wave of vio¬ 
lence gripped Algeria yester¬ 
day as gunmen shot dead a 
South Korean businessman 
and a local politician and four 
car bombs exploded in the 
capital- 

One bomber was killed 
when the device he planted in 
the Kouba district of Algiers 
went off prematurely. Sec¬ 
urity forces shot dead his two 
accomplices. The other 
bombs, which exploded al¬ 
most simultaneously, caused 
panic and two people were 
slightly hurL 

Kang Dae-Hyun. 56. was 
shot as he bought newspapers 
near his home in Bordj el- 
Bahri, 17 miles east of Algiers. 
His killing brought to 64 the 
number of foreigners mur¬ 
dered in Algeria since last 
September. An Algerian mod¬ 
erate politician was also shot 
dead at his home in an Algiers 
suburb- (Reuter) 

Cape pact 
suspended 
Johannesburg: The first 
cracks in South Africa’s 
fledgeling government of nat¬ 
ional unity came yesterday 
when the African National 
Congress suspended its par¬ 
ticipation in the coalition Cab¬ 
inet of the Western Cape in 
protest against alleged unilat¬ 
eral decision-making by the 
ruling National Party (Inigo 
Gilmore writes). 

Allan Boesak, the regional 
ANC leader, alleged that 
Hernus Kriel. the National 
Party regional premier, had 
held no consultations about 
the post-apartheid restruc¬ 
turing of the local civil service. 
He charged that white incum¬ 
bents were being largely left 
in senior rivil service posts. 

Fire destroys 
Delhi market 
Delhi: Fire destroyed hun¬ 
dreds of shops in a cramped 
marketplace in the old city of 
Delhi early yesterday and 
blazed for' more than five 
hours before firemen brought 
it under control, authorities 
said. 

Al least four firemen were 
injured as the blaze tore 
through about 350 small 
shops. The fire broke out in a 
plastic wares shop in the 
Sadar Bazar market and 
quickly spread. (Reuter) 
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We insist on the very best designs so that 
you can choose a style to-complement 
your home or office. And every product 
with our name on it is thoroughly tested 
to offer you exceptional reliability. 
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surprising about BT products is our 
prices. They offer you the kind of value 
for money that’s guaranteed to get 
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The home desk-top communications centre 

• Combined fax, digital answering machine 
and copier 

• on-hook telephone/fax dialling 

• 10 one-touch speed dial numbers 

• 30 two-touch speed dial numbers 

• LCD screen showing time and date 

• 1 year on-site BT warranty 

Response 150 
The intelligent answering machine 
and telephone 

• 30 minutes recording time 

• time and day announcement 

• call screening - listen to who's 
calling before picking up the phone 

switch on from any phone 

13 phone number memory 

Liquid Crystal Display 

1 year BT warranty 

Converse 180 
Designed In make keeping in touch easy 

• On-hook dialling 

• Flashing light when phone rings 

• large keys - easy to use 
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• 2 year BT warranty 
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16 BODY AND MIND 

The health of Baroness Thatcher... importance of caring for feet... when pets are at risk fr(^'tobacco smoke ; 

BARONESS 
Thatcher is a fav¬ 
ourite daughter of 
the Conservative 
Party and, like 
any anxious par¬ 
ents. its members 
were alarmed to 

see how thin and stooped she had 
become since she was with them a 
year ago. The media have not 
been slow to notice the change, 
and on the opening day of the 
conference, television news bulle¬ 
tins showed pictures of her at 
Bournemouth, then contrasted 
them with old footage when she 
looked more robust and plump. 

Weight loss can be caused by 
underlying disease. If the loss is 
involuntary or unexplained, exten¬ 
sive tests are needed to exclude se¬ 
rious causes that might be, for 
instance, hormonal, infective, in¬ 
flammatory or even malignant. 
However, sudden weight loss is 
usually the result of the patient 
having deliberately slimmed — for 
cosmetic reasons or because their 
doctors have suggested it to reduce 
the blood pressure — and thereby 
perhaps take the load off their 
heart, to spare their joints, to 

A weight on 
Tory minds 

minimise the chances 
of developing many 
of the troubles which 
beset the obese. 

Although hidden 
diseases are the most 
feared cause of unex¬ 
plained weight loss, 
depression and a sub¬ 
sequent lack of enthu¬ 
siasm either for eat¬ 
ing or in many cases 
even drinking are 
more common. Pa¬ 
tients who are wor¬ 
ried or depressed lose 
weight. It has been 
said, even though the 
generalisation is not 

always accurate, that clinical 
depression is not of great sig¬ 
nificance if the patient has not lost 
at least half a stone. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

Many of Lady 
Thatcher’s friends 
thought she was de¬ 
pressed after she left 
Downing Street. The 
comparative idleness, 
loss of status, the 
blow to her self¬ 
esteem and her sense 
of being betrayed by 
erstwhile friends and 
colleagues had taken 
their tolL Retirement, 
even when expected 
and planned for, .can 
be traumatic and in¬ 
duce a depressive 
mood. When it is 
in voluntary and un¬ 

expected, the effect can be catas¬ 
trophic. It is possible that Lady 
Thatcher's anxieties about her son 
have once again triggered a de¬ 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

pressive response in a surprisingly 
vulnerable personality. 

If Lady Thatcher’s weight loss 
is, as has been claimed, the result 
of denial surgery, and thereafter 
subsistence on a mainly liquid diet 
of soups while her mouth recov¬ 
ered, the loss would probably not 
have been as great as it has been, 
unless her boredom with soup was 
compounded by a general lack of 
interest in food. Nor would a soup 
diet account for the stoop because 
the stooping, drooped shoulders of 
depressed patients are a sign for 
which all GPS Watch. 

Deliberate weight loss always 
has. in die ftrstinstance. an ageing 
effect, but as time goes by, the 
patient's skin tightens and adapts 
to the lass of subcutaneous Eat 
After a few months, the patient 
loses the shrunken look and once 
again appears healthy. 

Ideally, any slimming diet 
should help a patient to lose about 
two pounds a week. In this way; 
the body adjusts slowly, the diet is 
easy to maintain, and die patient is • 
thereby spared the over-solicitous 
inquiries of their neighbours, or if 
a public figure, die conjecture of 
the press. 

Toeing a line 
MARK ANTONY 
is reputed to have 
fallen for Qeopa- 
tfa because of-the 
charm of her-feet, 
rather' than the 
beauty of her face. 
Ftaud too-' had' 

plenty to say about feet They are' 
unusual in admitting . to this 
interest Exceprin the airoy, where 
troop sergeants were obsessed 
with foot care, and in imperial 
China, where foot fetishism was a 
mark of good breeding, feet have 
remain ignored until they hurt 1 

David MeDor and John Bryan 
have saved medicine well in 
popularising feet A survey carried, 
out in 1991 before the publicity 
their toe-sucking activities engen¬ 
dered showed that 30 per cent of 
men and 17 per cent of women 
acknowledged that they found 
their partners' feet sexy: recent 
research now estimates that these 
figures have risen to 50 per cent of 
men and 31 per cent of women.' 
Some of the women, daimed that if 
their men's feet were better looted 

. after and washedmore often, they 
too mighr think differently. - . 
. The survey showed :thatal¬ 
though die average person 'takes 
18,000 steps a day, and walks 
70,000 miles a lifetime, only a 
third pays any-attention to foot 
care.- If the hew rirmam of qptrifcn 
succeeds in -persuading po^ite- to 
wear well-fitting shoes (7§ per cent 
of foot troubles are caBs&S by. 
fosftibnable. but tight shoes); anti 
encourages them, to use .arch 
supports when the arches have 
gvm . way, the efforts-of Ihe 
Duchess of York's financial advis-: 
er wfll not hare beenjn yam., . 

Animal harm 

L 

THE HAZARDS 
of passive>srook- 
ing may occasion- 
ally be - , 
ated by 

wifi deny 
that it has a mar 

lign influence on' die mddeoceof 
respiratory disuses, including 
sudden cot deaths and asthma* in. 
young chfldren. 

;JDr DavidCummins, a consul¬ 
tant atHareficW Hospital, Mid¬ 
dlesex, basrixaudy wnttai to the 
2fA£T suggesting thatpets as well 
as duldresunay be at hazard from 
tobacco smoke. Dr Cummins 
describes a case a woman who 
smoked 40 cigarettes a day. an 
ack&tfon whkh may bare cost the 
tires of her two dogs,'which died 
from jqngcancsr, and die health 
of her cat "wbkfi Suffered from a 
chronic wheat" r .' .. - * 

Eventually, die woman devel¬ 
oped cancer of die Jung herself, 
and she stepped smoking: once' 
shehadgiyen uptbe cigarettes, the. 
cars wheeze disappeared 

A report in Sot American Jour* 
so/ offytikiPiQkffir two years ago 
showed fiat die-danger to dogs 
was to some ewadjjo^xirtkmal to 
tterkiigih of their coses; better to 
be /agreyhound than a pug; 
bulldog, or pekinese if your role is 
lo be me pet a& and . lire in dose. 
pjuxiinily to a heavy smoker. 

Apaticot erf nnaehari to send his = 
dog to five with .hi mother, who 
was zfteavy smoker.Tfie dog died 
of .cancer offhe nose, another of 
titetanakus knowatobe related to . 

Is hormone replacement 
therapy really necessary? 

MATISSE 

Women bom dur¬ 
ing the postwar 
baby boom are 
now approaching 

the menopause. As teenagers 
in the Sixties they were the 
first generation to take the Pill. 
Now persuasive voices are 
urging them to show equal 
enthusiasm for hormone re¬ 
placement therapy (HRT). 
Thirty years on. however, they 
want unbiased facts before 
deciding about yet more long¬ 
term medication. 

The menopause occurs 
when the ovaries run out of 
oocytes {eggs). At birth the 
ovaries contain half a million 
oocytes, most of which are 
subsequently lost through age¬ 
ing. Only a small number are 
used up by monthly ovulation, 
so. even if ovulation has been 
suppressed by the Pill, the 
average age of the menopause 
is still 51. 

Oestrogen is the main fe¬ 
male sex hormone, and as the 
last oocytes die its production 
almost ceases. We have no 
way of switching it back on. 

The menopause cannot be “cured”, but its effects can be 

treated. James Drife assesses the benefits and risks 

nor can we transplant hor¬ 
mone-secreting tissue. For the 
time being, then, the meno¬ 
pause cannot be cured but its 
effects can be treated by tab¬ 
lets. implants or skin patches. 
These contain oestrogens 
chemically similar (but'not 
identical) to the natural 
hormone. 

Withdrawal of natural 
oestrogen has short and long¬ 
term effects. Hot flushes, 
which may begin before the 
menopause, affect up to 85 per 
cent of women. In the past 
only a minority sought treat¬ 
ment, though in 25 per cent of 
women flushes last more than 
five years. Oestrogen treat¬ 
ment usually stops them and 
their nocturnal equivalent, 
night sweats. It does not delay 
their eventual resolution. 

Around the age of 50 both 
sexes are liable to depression, 
but in women this can be 

improved by oestrogen treat¬ 
ment. There is some debate 
about whether this is a direct 
effect on the brain or an 
indirect effect due to improved 
sleep without night sweats. 

The vaginal walls and part 
of the bladder are oestrogen- 
dependent and slowly become 
thinner after the menopause. 
Vaginal irritation, pain on 
intercourse and urinary symp¬ 
toms become steadily more 
common after 50. They too 
respond to oestrogen, seme- 
times given as short courses of 
cream applied to the vagina. 

Oestrogen also affects bone. 
In both sexes ageing makes 
bones more fragile but in 
women oestrogen withdrawal 
accelerates the process. About 
2 per cent of bone mass is lost 
per year for the first four years 
after the menopause; there¬ 
after the rate is I one per cent 
per year. Osteoporosis (loss of 

bony tissue) affects some parts 
of the skeleton more than 
others. White women are more 
affected than black women, 
and thin women more than fat 
ones. 

Vertebral compression frac¬ 
tures (picturesquely called 
“dowager's hrnnp") affect 25 
per cent of white women over 
60. About 40 per cent erf white 
women will have a fracture of 
the vertebra, wrist or hip by 
the age of 65:20 per cent will 
have had a hip fracture if they 
reach the age of 90. Osteoporo¬ 
sis can be countered by regu¬ 
lar exercise or increased 
calcium intake but oestrogen, 
is the most effective treatment 
It acts mainly by slowing bone 
loss, but when it is stopped 
bone loss resumes, and wheth¬ 
er or not it is taken, ageing 
changes still occur. 

A woman who takes oestro¬ 
gen for ten years after die 

The elderly need an alarm system that 
doesn’t go unnoticed for days. 

What you’re looking at could be the signal 

that an elderly or disabled person is in need of 

urgent help. 

That’s why Spelthome Personal Alarm Net¬ 

work, which is run by the Borough Council, helps 

people to live independently in their own homes, 

by giving them the lifeline of a personal alarm." 

The service is offered to the elderly through a 

Care Centre staffed by trained operators 24 hours -% 

a day, 565 days a year. 

S.P.A.N. also has close links with the local 

police, so they can talk to people who might 

be worried about crime, giving them extra 

security and peace of mmd. 

■ Priding a dedicated service like this hdped 

to win a 1993 Charter Mark for Spelthome 

Personal Alarm Network. 

. .The Charter Mark is an award for excellence in 

delivering public services. 

. .. Applicants range from hospitals and libraries 

tajx^ce forces and fire brigades. 

/ Perhaps lately you've noticed a service in your 

area titatfc gone out of its way for you. On October 

' 17th, look out to see if it will be 

among the 1994 Charter Mark 

winners. 

menopause will halve her risk 
of fracture up to the age of 75. 
To maintain this protection 
after 75 (when the risk of frac¬ 
ture is highest) she will have to 
continue oestrogen for life. 

Ovarian activity also pro¬ 
tects against heart disease. 
Before the menopause women 
have a much lower risk of 
heart attack than men, but the 
difference between the sexes 
steadily narrows after 50. 
After long controversy, re¬ 
search now shows that 
oestrogen treatment halves the 
risk ofheart attack—but only 
for as long as tile woman 
continues to take it After she 
stops, her risk quickly returns 
to normal for her age. 

The news about oestrogen 
world be uniformly good were 
it not for concerns about 
cancer. Prolonged oestrogen 
treatment stimulates the fin¬ 
ing at the uterus (womb) and 
increases the risk of uterine 
cancer. This is not a worry for 
women who have had a hys¬ 
terectomy (20 per. cent of 
British women over 51). For 
the others, prolonged oestro¬ 
gen therapy must be combined 
with another sex hormone,’ 
progestogen (similai to the 
natural ovarian hormone pro¬ 
gesterone). Progestogen ne¬ 
gates the effect erf oestrogen on 
uterine cancer, and indeed 
“combined HRT"- actually 
lowers the risk compared with 
women taking no treatment. Although combined 

HRT is necessary to 
reduce cancer risk, 
there is doubt over 

whether it gives as much 
protection against heart at¬ 
tacks as oestrogen-only treat¬ 
ment Progestogen in the Pin 
has bear implicated in causing 
heart disease. The Medical 
Research Council is now con¬ 
sidering a large study of HRT 
and heart disease. The re¬ 
search would be. prolonged 
and expensive but could give 
definitive answers to what are 
arguably the most important 
questions about women's 
health after the menopause. 

The other worry is breast 
cancer. There is a fink between 
ovarian activity and breast 
cancer risk. Woman who have 
an early menopause (for exam¬ 
ple. if their ovaries are re¬ 
moved) have a reduced risk of 
breast cancer, and if the 
menopause is delayed there is 
a small increase in risk. This 
raised concerns that HRT 
might cause breast dancer. 
Alter much research, it app¬ 
ears that oestrogen treatment 
for up to five years is quite safe 
but treatment for more than 
ten years carries a small risk 
— about 30 per cent above the 
normal risk. 

Most of the research. on 
HRT and breast cancer has 
involved oestrogen-only treat¬ 
ment, usually in the form of 
“equine oestrogens" (purified 
from the urine of pregnant 
mares). There is less informa¬ 
tion about other forms of 
oestrogen or about combined 
HRT, but what information 

Spelthorne Personal Alarm Network-a 1993 Charter Mark winner. Putting the Citizen first 
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we have iIldicatei^:thai'tiIea, 
effects are broadly similar to/ 
equine oestrogais • 

From the point of view of the 
public, health, many more 
women die from heart attacks 
than from breastcancer.^o if 
rombined HRT *foes; protect 
against heart attadcSit shbtlld 
be encouraged. Prom-a heaftfa - 
economist's pdnt bf viewpro- 
longed HRT isagoodthing . 
becauSeofits effect on dsteopo: 
rosis. Hg> ; fractures cost ihe _ 
NHS £1S0 million a. year and 
their after-effects cost the So- : 
dal services even more;^ 1 

For aniincgyidual woman. - 
however,tiiedecision may tte 
more difficult Breast/tencer..: 
though much less comfnrirvis 
a more emotive xEsease tfcan 
bsieoixxrosis or;fieart •; 

Moisei 
-hasher utekas-iaces thenui- 
sanoe crfregtfcvagmalbteed- 
ing /wsh. tfanbmed HRT. 
Somewomen^rput offbfcfhe. 
mete Idea <rf taking medicine 

■ for ■■'■■years*1 end Many 
wonien rtffrdosaotunctersfiKid. 
the benefitsatetrisks ofHKF. r 

- A few women --are given 
ctekr^n^%&e£^dortors.tT 
tbeavafcsarereintwtf befote 
Aw;;‘ine«siteise a " woman. 
shouldtake HRXuntifsfc is5£; 
to avoid increased risk of 
osteoporosis. ' iffrttrectonft 
without removal of the ovaries' 
may. cau^ cwarian^ 
before a. andfaloodtests from, 
time to line after hysterecto-': 
mywffi show whether HRT is 

.tiBoessasyi. 
Theaverage ’wtenan facing : 

-He - menopause a!51 can 
vchdbse to take HRT far be- 

Wetti. five •and' ten years 
J-fcaowing ihia safe and'will 

/educe herrisk of fiadiuieand 
.heart attack. -After tea years. 
-whaL then? ;C6ntinrang HRT 
fodjefotitdy will manfirmy fts 
benefits on bone and heart but 

. rttay casiyTa' anall:' risk..of 
■'breast canceri ’Women are 
/good at" making such big ded- 
. «fons provided they have all 
:. flte &dS, Rxr a»fie,- tisw^i; 
- c^cfr°ay *^pend lesson 
. ra^4hreatening diseases than 

- whether :me prospect of 
cominuhtg -periods is -itiore 

.daunting than that of dowa-. 
^S .hutnp. -; - - 

: jgg author is Ptyessor of Ob- 
Jttitnat and Gynaecology at the 
-UmversityafLeeds. 

Just relax witli 
Dr Hilary Jones’ 
Classic Relaxati 
Programme 

* » ! 

An easy-to-fol 
breathing and 
relaxation technique 
with.spoken V; 

instructions'from Ch 
Dr Hilary, enhanced 
with ihe world’s 
most serene 
classical music.;; 

Avaflablei ^ : ^ - 
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I’m skint’ 
James Reiman, slightly dazed, talks to 

Julia Llewellyn Smith about the Booker 
— and being read outside Scotland It isthe sunny morning after 
the riight before and James 
Reiman's telephone doesn’t 
stop ringing. He is £20.000 

richer, his picture is in every paper 
and literary Loudon is at logger- 
heads. debating whether this wee 
man, with a face like a corpse and 
eyes like fire, is a fputnwuthed 
fraud or a Glaswegian genius. 

Kelman has woken up to a 
chorus of outrage. The previous 
evenirigfiis fifdrnoyd//i3M»Lare it 
Was. How hate won the Booker 
Prize, but the/tributes and gloiy. 
the comparisons with Kafka and 
Zola, have been buried in carping 
and quibbling: ■ the news that 

t-_L2-.vr._1_•£_'" ■ e 

add. or even Roddy Doyle, last 
year's winner, whose characters 
also speak in expletive-studded 
dialect, but get away with it 
because they are jdlly and Irish, 
rather than dour and Caledonian. 

.The tradition is one of subver¬ 
sion: of questioning the patterns of 
speech imposed by tire powers- 
that-be. After winning .the. prize. 
Kelman gave a reasoned, power¬ 
ful speech about his right fo speak 
in his own dialect The bottom 
line is that certain linguistic forms 
are not worthy of literature,” he 

. says. "It's riot just true of Scotland, 
it's equally .true!of Somerset or 

n —. .w"- Wales. As soon as you enter school 
Raooi Juba Neubeiger, one re the you are infoimed tharyour culture 
judges, considered the choice “a and your language is inferior." 
disgrace" and the book “complete- Winning the- Booker will give 
ly inaccessible”. Kelman' an audience he could only 

Sitting in the lobby of his hotel have dreamt ofc So he must be 
lobby in Bloomsbury, 
Kelman is unsurprised 
by the dissent "Min 
very glad it wasn’t a . 
unanimous decision," 
he says in his soft,- 
Scots monotone. “Very 
pleased indeed, ye 
know. Jf it had'beta, I. 
would have to examine 
what I was doing;/ ’ ’’ 

What Kelman. 48, 
has been doing for the 
past 22 years. Is to try' 
to find a new fictional 
voice: the voice of.the • 
Scottish working man 
unversed in' the Eng- 

Friends 
know him 

as one 
who likes 
aflutter 

and a pint 

pleased. “It would be 
nonsense to say l was 
displeased,” he says, in 
his typically evasive 
way. “To some esdent ft 
does have to change 
the way I'm perceived; 
outside Scotland at 
least” 
", He must, fed some 
satisfaction at infiltrat¬ 
ing the English estab¬ 
lishment he is said to 
loalheAI don’t loathe 
it,". he says mildly. 
“People just make in¬ 
ferences about how I 
fed about all sorts of 

lish literary tradition. Bow Late it. things. I’m certainly hot xenopho; 
Was is the story df a week in the. ■ Jjirand I don’t hale London." 
life of .an ex-convict from Glasgow, More fair is that other Kdman 
who gefe-ia a scuffle;with the literary; 
“severs" (the pofic^and^w^ies i® .tgtaWi^mem that has: now cho- 
blintf.;V.™ 

andiwpkes ___ __ 
“I dohtknow: 

a-as, he says disthgenudusly. Oh 
woufcFteE it inC^asv^e^tvdi^ltet - cnateofcC Jrou "tire last^&Heyou 
and in his limited vocaiaflary,. were shortlisted for the Booker fin 
which, relies etiensjvdy tinThei- • 1989 for A Disaffection) you 
word, with an average Jrf-20 per", „ missed the ■ ceremony. "I'had a 
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Kdman: asserting the right to speak in his own dialect, which some consider not worthy of literature 

confusing' 
Julia, all' very mundane for 
Kelman, who does netted that he 
is doing anything unusual 

“There’s a lot of writers writing 
in this tradition," he says, tdking 
on his umpteenth Senior Service. 
“Haven’t they ever hearef of Beck¬ 
ett?" Or Pinter, or Joyce, you could 

. He wonTsay why he softened, 
but this year Kelman was there at 
Gufidhall, eschewing a DJ for a 
double-breasted suit (a miracle in 
itself his friends assure me);, but 
there, nonetheless.. hollow-eyed 

rigid,; chainsmoking his way 
through the dinner and bong 
herded meekly through the baying 
press pack. •*’. 
.. “It was quite a night" he says. 
"AD those different colours of 
wine, they kept pouring ye." 

If Kelman seemed slightly 
dazed, the media were uncom¬ 
monly . wary, uncertain if this 
winner would play their backslap- 
ping game. Marie Lawson, inter¬ 
viewing him on The Late Show, 
looked as if be had wandered by 
accident into a Gorbals council 
estate, as he asked the fluffy 
question about how he would 
spend his prize money. "Oh God, 
what did I say?" says Ketman. 
Something bland about how none 
of his. friends bad any money. 
“Well it will be useful,” be says. 
“I’m totally skint. I’m in debt" 

Kelman left school at 15 and 
throughout his working life he has 
relied on odd jobs on building sites 
and in factories, as a bus conduc¬ 
tor and an asbestos worker. He 
has been supported by his wife 
Marie, a social worker. Only in 
the past three years has he 
received enough in advances to 
write full time. 

He is back in Glasgow now. 
where he lives in an east-end 
tenement, rehearsing his latest 
play. “There has been a lot of 
gambles," he says. “In fact, there 
may have been false odds in 
Glasgow, so many people were 
putting their money down on me." 
Kelman, himself, is a keen gam¬ 
bler. “But I wouldm have bet on 
myself, 1 would have bet on the 
others to Improve my odds." 

This is the Kelman his friends 

speak fondly of, a man who loves a 
flutter, a pint and a game of pool. 
It is the side that rescues his books 
from didactic gloom and gives 
them a sheen of wry. tender 
humour. One profile of Kelman 
described him as either a commit¬ 
ted artist or a humourless pedant 
So which one is he? He replies 
instantly, in his intense, earnest 
way. “In our country if you just 
admit to being an artist, ipso facto 
you are seen as being arrogant 
and precious and self-righteous. 
Anyone who aspires to being 
committed is seen as a humourless 
pedant. Ye know, the person who 
disturbs the party by talking about 
what you’d rather not hear, the 
person who steps over a person in 
the street to reach the Booker 
ceremony and then talks about it 
when they get there.” 

Playing 
games with 
real money 

The Nobel Prize for Economics has gone 

to three men who hold some serious aces 

THE NOBEL Prize in economics 
this year is to be shared by J°hn 
Harsanyi, John Nash and 
Remhard Selten. Their subject is 
the theory of games. They will 
therefore be able to give good 
advice on how to play poker or 
backgammon. But why should 
their expertise in such matters be of 
sufficient importance to economics 
for them to be rewarded with a 
Nobel prize? 

Poker and backgammon are 
games because their outcomes 
depend not only on your actions 
but also on the actions of the other 
players. You therefore need to 
think strategically by making your 
choice of action dependent on your 
predictions of the choices that the 
other players will make. Nearly all 
situations in which humans inter¬ 
act are therefore games. If you 
drive a car in a 
busy street, you are 
playing a game 
with the other driv¬ 
ers. A firm and a 
union are playing a 
game when they 
negotiate a wage 
contract Kruschev 
and Kennedy were 
playing a game 
during the Cuban 
missile crisis. 

Game theory 
makes a virtue out 
of using the lan¬ 
guage of parlour 
games such as 
chess or bridge so 
that attention can- 
be focused on the 
logic of strategic 
interaction. We 
have all sometimes 
felt’ the urge to 
shoot a bridge part¬ 
ner. bui people are 
mostly able to think about the 
strategic issues that arise in par¬ 
lour games dispassionately. 

In economics, game theory is 
particularly important because the 
very large sums of money that may 
be riding on the derisions concen¬ 
trate the mind wonderfully. Sup¬ 
pose, for example, that Ford has to 
deride how many cars to produce 
next year. If too many cars are 
made in the industry’ as a whole, 
then the price of a car will tumble. 
So Ford needs to ask itself how 
many cars General Motors or 
Honda are likely to produce. But 
General Motors is simultaneously 
facing die same problem. Before 
deciding how many cars to pro¬ 
duce. it needs to predict what 
Ford’s output is likely to be. 

Human beings are not naturally 
very good at thinking about such 
problems of strategic interaction. 
We become distressed when con¬ 
fronted with circular reasoning. 
But circularities cannot be evaded 
in analysing games. Each player’s 
plan of action necessarily depends 
on his estimate of the plans of his 
competitors. Building on the semi- 

John Harsanyi: reward 
for formidable intellect 

nal work of Von Neumann and 
Morgenstem, Came Theory and 
Economic Behaviour of 1944. John 
Nash cut the Gordian knot by 
explaining that what needs to be 
calculated in such situations is the 
Nash equilibrium of the game. At 
such an equilibrium, each player’s 
strategy choice is optimal given the 
strategy choices of the other play¬ 
ers. However, the difficulties that 
arise in implementing this simple 
idea are often formidable, especial¬ 
ly when questions of timing or 
incomplete information are con¬ 
cerned. It is largely for their 
contributions on the latter issues 
that Remhard Selten and John 
Harsanyi are associated with John 
Nash in the Nobel award. 

Before the advent of game 
theory, economists had no idea at 
all how to handle problems in 

which the know¬ 
ledge that economic 
agents have about 
die world is imper¬ 
fect but nowadays 
these difficult ideas 
are routinely 
taught in business 
schools. The analy¬ 
sis of auctioning 
games is particu¬ 
larly well devel¬ 
oped. 

Consider the sale 
by the United 
States government 
of oil tracts in Alas¬ 
ka. What type of 
auction would have 
maximised the an¬ 
ticipated revenue to 
the government in 
the sale? When 
British Petroleum 
participated in die 
auction, they sent 
in geologists to ac¬ 

quire what information they could 
about the potential value of the 
tracts. They also knew who their 
potential rivals were likely to be. 
and could make guesses about 
their geological reports. Given all 
this information, how much should 
British Petroleum have bid for a 
particular tract? What auction 
rules should the US government 
have used? Game theorists have 
learnt how to solve these difficult 
problems, and have turned micro- 
economic theoiy upside down. 

The derision to honour this 
formidable intellectual achieve¬ 
ment is the Nobel committee’s best 
for years. Will it result in better 
macroeconomic predictions and an 
improvement in our day-to-day 
life? Alas, my guess is that a long 
time will pass before the committee 
has the opportunity to honour an 
achievement of similar magnitude 
in macroeconomic theory. 

Ken Binmore 
• Professor Binmore is director of the 
ESRC Centre for Economic Learning 
and Social Evolution. University Coll¬ 
ege. London 

Say cheese and move over, darling 
it had to come. In an age 

when the recorded image 
is everything, a new ser¬ 

vice is offered. There is now a 
company in Canada which" 

; will take your family phpto- 
' graphs and remove your for- 
" mer spouse from them. 

Moreover, they wDl insert 
your new partner in thehappy 
scene instead, gazing adoraig- 
iy at a younger you he never 
knew, or romping with a 
toddler that was 34 before he 
merit. 

For a few bob extra they will- 
do something really useful 
and touch up the rest of the 
photograph: slim down Auntie 
lib, tidy uncle's whiskers, ami 
eliminate unsightly warts and 
double chins. But the really 
fascinating idea is the removal 
of unwelcome bits of your 

By the miracle of technology you can excise your ex 

not merely from your life but from your photos, too 

history. It started as a joke, 
says the company, but the 
customers are in deadly 
earnest 

Who can say, hand on heart; 
that it wouldn’t catch bn here? 
I bet it will. Even Van Gogh, 
they lately discovered, used to 
paint over the faces of women 
who rejected him, and a 
cursors' glanoe at any marina 
will show boat? .wftpse name 
— say, Fair Rosalind — has 
been fiercely scrubbed out and 

.replaced by Bonny Joanna. 
The urge fo tidy up burr 
histories is all too strong. 

For photographic records, 
the technology is in place: we 
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have seen how easy the movie 
industry now finds it to put 
actors in the picture with 
dinosaurs, cartoon rabbits or 
John F. Kennedy. You could 
probably have a Forrest 

.Gump' job done on your 
wedding video, your ex being 
cut and replaced 
with an artfully ani¬ 
mated school photo- 

, graph of your new 
young wife in a com¬ 
puter-generated 
Emanuel frock. And, 
while they were at it, 
they could remove 
no-hope Unde Peter 
and fill the space 
with a classier guest. 
Hike. say. Salman 
Rushdie. 
• Unspeakable, yet 
there would always lie takers. 
In the film of Ira Levin's The 
Stepfbrd Wives, when the 
heroine finds out that the 
Men's Association has a secret 
lab. in which it turns real 
women into perfect robot 
slave wives, she asks the 
ringleader: “But why? Why?" 
He replies, “Because we can.” 
The late Jill Tweedie wrote at 
the time, with stem feminist 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

outrage, that this was true 
because most men would 
robotise their wives like a 
shot 

That was a bit extreme, but 
certainly same would..And 
sane couples would use new 
technology to rewrite their 

private pictorial hist¬ 
ory with Stalinist 
thoroughness. They 
would not feel the 
injustice to children 
and the violence to 
truth, but only the 
blessed relief of hav¬ 
ing visual support 
for their favourite 
lie: that the first mar¬ 
riage didn’t really 
count 

_We all giggle 
when celebrities are 

caught out forgetting spouses 
or unglamorous jobs in Who's 
Who, and love to tease public 
figures who reinvent them¬ 
selves. But actually it is harder 
for celebrities, and they proba¬ 
bly do ft less. If the Speaker of 
the House of Commons used 
to be a Tiller girl, she is stuck 
with it Correcting what Mary 
Archer charmingly calls Jef¬ 
freys "gift for inaccurate pre- 
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as" is a traditional and hal¬ 
lowed Fleet Street sport. The 
tally of Elizabeth Taylor’S 
marriages is in the public 
domain. No amount of states¬ 
manlike conduct on his part 
will stop mischievous toads 
like me quoting from Douglas 
Hurd's early thrillers. 

But away from the lime¬ 
light, whole histories are re¬ 
written. We all know couples 
who never allude to previous 
marriages or family origins: I 
once wrote about the phenom¬ 
enon of disappearing first 
wives, and households in 
which even old friends dare 
not say: “Do you remember 
when you and Jenny.. T for 
fear of a basilisk glare from 
Jenny’s successor. I had scores 
of letters, not only from the 
vanished ones bur from puz¬ 
zled second spouses who were 
frustrated by their new part¬ 
ner’s ostrich-like refusal 
to speak about 20 years of 
past life. Some vanished ex-hus¬ 

bands wrote too. point¬ 
ing oui that women, 

when they have a mind, are 
even better at the Ministry of 
Truth stuff. One went back to 
the marital home to collect 
some letters and found out 
that not only was the tree he 
planted lying on the compost 
heap, but that his initials HJP, 
carved into the stone fireplace 
with hers by a mason friend, 
had been cleverly chiselled 
into a thistle. After only a 
week. That wife will be first in 
the queue for the photo ser¬ 
vice. 

Or would be. except that she 
had already trimmed and re¬ 
mounted the family photos. “I 
am not sure," he said, “to this 
day. whether that was why she 
always made me stand on her 
right nearest foe edge and 
away from the children. Just 
in case. She was a very tidy- 
minded woman." 
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Janet Daley 

■ Hie trouble with mass action is 
that the mob can only protest and 
refuse, never weigh and consider I wish 1 could claim that I 

always knew it would 
come to this. As a child 

of the golden age of political 
demonstrations. I will be¬ 
tray my own past with what 
I am about to say. But the 
Hyde Park charade of this 
week makes the conclusion 
inescapable: mass demon¬ 
strations are profoundly 
anti-democratic They serve 
the purposes not of the 
oppressed but of aspiri 
total itarians. In exceptior 
circumstances — and ex¬ 
traordinary times — popu¬ 
lar feeling can produce a 
truly spontaneous gather¬ 
ing of people. At such 
moments, the crowd actual¬ 
ly does represent the true 
spirit of the demos. The 
presence of a real cross- 
section of society — includ¬ 
ing those who would not 
normally be inclined to 
march in the street — en¬ 
sures that there will be 
discipline and integrity even 
within a mob. 

But mass public protest is 
now organised by profes¬ 
sional agitators. However 
sincere their intentions, they 
end up producing an envi¬ 
ronment ideal for exploita¬ 
tion by lunatic-fringe nihil¬ 
ists. It seems that Class War 
— an organisa- _ 
tion which under¬ 
stands nothing of 
the honourable 
history of polit¬ 
ical protest — dis¬ 
tributed a leaf¬ 
let before the 
Criminal Justice 
Bill demonstra¬ 
tion. This psycho¬ 
pathic little dia- 

Agitators 

are not 
spokesmen 

for 
democracy 

tribe instructed followers to 
attack the “scum'’ who 
would be protesting peace¬ 
fully because "you know 
they won't hit back". Class 
War also distributed guid¬ 
ance on using missiles eff¬ 
ectively enough to engage 
the police in a battle 
which they would not be 
able to avoid. 

I can remember the con¬ 
fused genesis of all this. 
Even in that remarkably 
innocent age of the 1960s. 
when over-turning society 
was done on a strictly 
amateur basis, there were 
those who advised such 
deliberate provocation of 
the police. By inducing the 
authorities to respond vio¬ 
lently to your own anar¬ 
chic destructiveness, you 
were proving the inherent 
oppressiveness of this sup¬ 
posedly “free” society. 
Scratch a liberal and there’s 
a Fascist underneath, it 
used to be said. Which was 
intended to mean that the 
liberal trappings of proper¬ 
ty-based capitalism were 
only cosmetic 

As soon as the interests of 
“the Establishment” were 
threatened, it would revert 
to ope and start smashing 
people’s skulls. And the ploy 
worked, not for the reason 
that ideology suggested, but 
because in a democracy the 
police fora: is designed to 
deal with individual crimi¬ 
nals and not to enforce 
political control. Police were 
deranged by mass civil dis¬ 
obedience. which was not 
pan of their remit, and 
could only cope by treating 
the crowd as if die)- were 

individual criminals. Even 
after so many years of 
falling for this trick, the 
police still have no option 
but to treat anarchic vio¬ 
lence as straightforward 
criminality. Politicians who 
claim to be shocked by this 
— such as the Labour MP 
Jeremy Corbyn — are either 
very naive or very cynical. 

The formula was made to 
work once again last Sun¬ 
day. You can always get the 
police to do a plausible 
imitation of storm troopers 
if you behave violently 
enough. What that proves is 
not that the Government is 
secretly Fascist and the 
police are their martial lack¬ 
eys. but that the liberal 
society is a delicate, pre¬ 
cious thing which can quite 
easily be undermined by 
systematic wreckers. 

At Berkeley in 1964. we in¬ 
vented the modern student 
uprising. For all that 1 have 
just said, that experience 
remains as a sacred chapter 
in my persona] history. This 
is not — 1 hope — just 
nostalgia. It is a memory of 
the exaltation of being at 
one with a mass of people 
all dedicated to a cause 
larger than themselves. The 
appeal of losing oneself in a 
_ surge of human¬ 

ity. that feeling 
of mystical pur¬ 
ity which comes 
from common ac¬ 
tion. is very 
strong. There 
must be some 
fundamental 
longing to be 
joined with other 
people in a way 

that is transfiguring — al¬ 
most spiritual — in its 
ecstatic comradelmess. 

S 
o a generation was 
formed by a belief in 
the moral absolution 

of mass action. But it was a 
fatal sentimentality to think 
that a crowd’s mood could 
be translated into a political 
programme. It is the seduc¬ 
tiveness of the experience 
which leads to the mistake: 
the chemistry of mass pro¬ 
test is such that it seems to 
obliterate all problems. 
Drunk with the euphoria of 
the barricades, one forgets 
that each of these individ¬ 
uals will have to return to 
his incorrigibly private life 
and live with the practical 
consequences. The mob and 
its anonymity will be of no 
use then. 

But the surging crowd 
cannot be an answer to 
anything in a constitutional 
democracy. It is an in¬ 
articulate. authoritarian, 
oppressive thing which may 
occasionally point but can 
never reason. It can scream 
“no" (which it has every 
right to do] but it can never 
say “on the other hand” 
It cannot debate or deal 
with contradictions. The 
politics of street protest is 
based on a deception; it can 
demand democratic free¬ 
dom but never embody it 
We need a right to public 
protest but not an infan¬ 
tile romanticising of it No 
political culture that prizes 
civil liberties should idealise 
the mob. which cannot be 
accountable even to its own 
members. 
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Tories, 

old favourite Virgin challenger 

This tarnished prize 
Yi 

assir Arafat is by no means 
the first terrorist to be 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. In 1978, it was award¬ 

ed to Menachem Begin, an Israeli 
terrorist and Anwar Sadat who had 
not hesitated to assist terrorist groups 
as a member of the inner-Nasser 
team. Last year the prize went to 
Nelson Mandela, the leader of the 
African National Congress, which 
accepted terror as a political weapon, 
and F.W. de Klerk, who had been a 
minister in an apartheid government 
which fought terror with terror. In 
1973, too. the awards to Le Due Tho 
and Henry Kissinger could be criti¬ 
cised — and were — on the ground 
that terrorist methods were used on 
both sides in the Vietnam War. Some 
of these men. such as Nelson 
Mandela, are now revered; others, 
like de Klerk. Kissinger and Sadat, 
are widely respected. Begin and 
Arafat continue to be seen in terrorist 
terms. The world is obviously very 
ambivalent about terrorism.■ 

There is, however, a dear doctrine 
which runs through these awards: 
terrorism is an acceptable way of 
achieving political objectives, and 
terrorists should be treated as the 
heroes of peacemaking once they 
have reached a settlement That is 
how the Norwegian Nobel Peace 
Prize juries have actually behaved, 
though there have been one or two in¬ 
effectual resignations. Hie successful 
terrorists are not even expected to re¬ 
pent I do not think any of them has 
specifically repudiated his past ter¬ 
rorist associations, though I suspect 
Anwar Sadat privately regretted the 
ruthlessness erf the Nasser regime. 
Begin continued to justify his terror¬ 
ist years to the day of his death. 
Making peace does not in itself show 
repentance; in each case peace was 
made because it was thought to serve 
the interests of the cause. 

This doctrine makes the Nobel 
Peace Prize objectively an encourage¬ 
ment to terrorism. In its propaganda 
in the United States. Sinn Fein has 
compared Gerry Adams to Nelson 
Mandela, and even suggested that he 
too will eventually be awarded a 
Nobel Prize for bringing peace to 
Northern Ireland. It is hard to fault 
this logic. Like the IRA, the ANC saw 
itself as the representative of a people 
oppressed by an alien power: it used 
terrorist tactics to wear down the 
ruling power and to discipline its own 
people. In the end these tactics 
succeeded, and the ANC made peace, 
largely on its own terms. Admittedly 

Terrorism may occasionally be just 
but it should never be lauded 

ANC terrorism could be justified on 
the grounds that South African 
blacks had no democratic means of 
redress for their wrongs. 

Gerry Adams argues that the Irish 
people as a whole, north and south, 
should decide the future of Ireland 
and that nationalism would have a 
majority in an all-Ireland electorate. 
That may be a specious argument 
but many people in America and 
continental Europe seem to accept it 

The moral issue of terrorism is not 
as easy as it looks. If me takes the 
most sympathetic case, which is 
probably the struggle against apart¬ 
heid, one can see 
the moral argument 
for terrorism. The 
State has become 
completely unjust, 
and uses its power 
to terrorise a suf¬ 
fering population. 
There is no possibil¬ 
ity of defeating this 
abuse of power in the ballot box or by 
open war. Hie effective choices are to 
do nothing, accepting a perpetuation 
of injustice, to demonstrate peacefully 
in the style of Gandhi or to make 
terrorist attacks on the State appara¬ 
tus and the population which sup¬ 
ports it In some cases, Gandhi-like 
demonstrations are plainly ineffec¬ 
tive; the choice then narrows down to 
terrorism or submission, and sub¬ 
mission implies acceptance of the 
unjust terrorism of state power. 

This means —- and the actual Nobel 
awards do mean — the extension of 
the doctrine of foe just war to cover 
terrorism- The Second World War 
was perhaps the classic just war. 
Hitler was the aggressor in 1939; 
Nazism, as was later shown by the 
Holocaust, was a wholly evil power 
the prospect of successful resistance 
was reasonably good, and victory 
was in the end achieved. Very few 
people in Britain in 1940 doubted that 
our national cause was just and all 
but a few thought that it was better to 
fight than surrender. Yet if one takes 
the South African case, the argu¬ 
ments sound uncomfortably similar. 
The National Party committed the 
equivalent of aggression by introduc¬ 
ing apartheid; it was an evil and 
wholly unjust system; the prospect of 
eventually throwing it off was reason¬ 

ably good, and it was successfully 
thrown off. Terrorism played some 
part — it is difficult to say bow much 
— in weakening the white grip on 
power. That is foe moral case, and it 
is not only the Nobel Prize jury that 
behaves as though it were a good one. 
Certainly in Britain we react as 
though foe justification for terrorism 
lies in its political objective. When we 
sympathise with that objective; as we 
did in South Africa, we treat terror¬ 
ism as a legitimate political tactic. 
When we disapprove of the objec¬ 
tives, as in recent German arson 
attacks on immigrants, we regard 

terrorism as moral¬ 
ly outrageous. And 
of course we resent 
attacks on OUT- 

selves, whether by 
the IRA or. in foie 
1940s, by Zionists. 
Gerry Adams wilt 
never get a good 
press in London. 

Yet most of us simultaneously have 
afeeling that this is the wrong way to' 
judge the matter. In practice we ad¬ 
mire Nelson Mandela and abhor 
Gerry Adams, but at another level of 
consciousness we abhor all terror¬ 
ism. The normal method of terrorists, 
which is to kill innocent members of 
the public at random, is so repugnant 
that when we ask ourselves about it 
we reject it ' 

Wi 
’ould you kill a chDd in 
order to achieve what 
you regard as your most 
cherished political aim? 

Most of us say no. Yet Nelson Mand¬ 
ela. whom we admire, was the leader 
of an organisation which did not 
recoil. When he was stiff married to 
her, Winnie Mandela openly sup¬ 
ported foe most cruel terrorism; he 
himself was no doubt a moderating 
influence, but he did accept foe 
terrorist logic of the ANC 

The experience of war adds to foe 
difficulty of this moral issue. The 
Second World War was a just war. 
Yet foe work of Bomber Command 
was by its nature indiscriminate. If 
you bomb cities by night, you cannot 
tell whom you are going to IdD. Not 
only Dresden, but Hamburg, Berlin 
and the others were examples of 
terror bombing, which the Germans 

Party parties 
JEFFREY ARCHER’S absence 
from Bournemouth has nor dim¬ 
med party-going one jot, Tuesday 
night saw a contest in the Highdiff 
hotel between PR guru Maurice 
Saatchi and Archer’s follow peer. 
Lord “Alexander” Hesketh. I 
reckon Hesketh won. 

Between them they made sure 
the Tory hierarchy did not suffer 
from gustatory deprivation with¬ 
out Archer's Krug and shepherd’s 
pie. Saatchi offered a ballroom, 
fancy food, band and disturbingly 
dandified waiters in periwigs. 

Upstairs, ministers cheerfully 
squeezed into Heskefo's chintz- 
cushioned suite in the Highdiff, 
while the minister-tumed-busi* 
ness-tycoon trotted back and forth 
in his red socks and slippers 
fetching supplies from foe cases of 
Pol Roger stacked by his bed. 
Maurice Saatchi gave up in foe 
end and came up for foe bash. 

Meanwhile most signs of Archer 
appear to have been eradicated 
from foe conference. In the Tory 
bookshop, the only example of his 
works on sale was a lesser-known 
30page volume called The First 
Miracle. “Alexander’s worth five 
Archers.” declared a slightly emo¬ 
tional minister. 

Vale of York. And as Lament 
shares tumble, Tory apparatchiks 
are pooh-poohing foe idea of any 
English selection panel taking the 
former Chancellor to their bosoms 
when his Kingston upon Thames 
sea: disappears. ""Would you pick a 
devalued Lamont?” guffaws one. 

But "No Regrets" Lamont is 
aware of the hurdles. Says a col¬ 
league: “He did mention he might 
stand in Ulster—you know, do an 
Enoch FoweiL" The only snag is, I 
gather, that the Unionists may not 
welcome him either. 

less, Channel 4 is baffled. “The se¬ 
ries was to be pretty unconten- 
tious. It was stopped before foe 
strike. But we were planning to 
film throughout the privatisation 
changeover period." • 

According to a BR spokesman, 
the TV people are on foe wrong 
crack. “It was felt that filming 
would be too distracting from the 
day-to-day operations.” 

Closed book 

of Booker, admitted at Tuesday’s 
prizegiving dinner that it was the 
“only one on the shortlist I couldn’t 
get through". 

Professor Richard Cobb, past 
professor of history at Oxford and 
a former Booker judge, memora¬ 
bly rejected Ketaan’s entry. The 
Busoonductor. a decade ago be¬ 
cause it was “written entirely in 
Glaswegian". “I found him very 
heavy-going and only read two 
chapters," confesses Cobb. “It was 
in dialect like Burns'S poems.” 

• Neivr anf t0 miss a chance. the 
fearsome literary agent Ed Victor 
held a sweepstake at his table at 
the Booker Prize dinner. Stakes of 
£] were taken from fellow diners, 
among them PD. James, AJV. 
Wilson and Beryl Bainbridge. So 
who won? 7 did.” Victor crows. 
7 wanted to have Eio stakes. 
actually. My wife took the win¬ 
nings to use'for parking meters." 

• Michael Heseltine couldnl re¬ 
sist a dig at Gordon Brown's 
youthful adviser, former Harvard 
man Ed Balls, who fed his boss the 
phrase "neo-classical endogenous 
growth theory. The final proof, 
quipped Hezza. that Labour’s 
brand new, shining modernists’ 
economic dream, is not Brown’s — 
“It's Balls'." 

ITS not just Rabbi Julia Neuber- 
ger who finds Booker Prize winner 
James Kelman unreadable. Char¬ 
les Bowen, the new chief executive 

In triplicate 

unionists 
Matthew 

d’Ancona on the 
betrayal of Ulster 

hqd started -with their attackson 
London, Coventry. .Bristol and; foe 
other British cities. The bombing-of 
foe German cities was followed tty 
the first, use of nuclear -weapons 
against Japan. A'just war can lead to 
unjust acts, and inevitably does so- ^ 

Yet 1 fond myself unwilling -to 
; accept terrorism at any time or in aqy 

circumstances. I recognise that there 
may be certain rare arcumstanceS hi 

which foe power that is being attaefc- 
ed is so evil that a common right of 
resistance to it .cannot be denied. I 
recognise also foal in s-neb circum¬ 
stances terrorism may seem to be foe 
wily way to hit bade. Bat even, in 
these cases, which might well be held 
to indudeaparfoe&I doubt whether 
terrorism is usually an effective form 
of persuasion. It increases bitterness 
and may merefy make the oppressive 
regime more pdweffuL 

Certamiy Lfind-these Nobel Peace 
Prize awards extremely; offensive. 
Once people come to'acceptssuch.' 
methods as normal they are bound 
to spread. ,ff Begin, and Mandela, 
then why not Gory Adams? Every 
terrorist organisation is 'bound to 
think its own cause justified, and will 
blowupeven more innocent people in 
order to bring near foe day of 
triumph, when its leaders wiQ auto- 
maticaliy receive foe Nobel accolade 
of international respectability. ■' 
. The Nobel Peace Prize ought to be 
concerned not only with foe achieve¬ 
ment of peace, but with themethods 
employed in the dispute that has been 
settled. Arafat has been prepared to 
cooperate with half the terrorists, in 
the Middle East Giving Arafat a 
peace prize is therefore a mockery. 
Sometimes, as in the war against 
Nazism or against apartheid, a just 
cause will involve morally, indefensi¬ 
ble means. We have to face that; and 
we should not be too censorious 
about'foose who have to take such 
derisions. But we should not give 
them prizes, and indeed they should 
refuse them, as LeDncTho (fid. They 
have done their duty as they saw is; 
sometimes we might have seen it in 
the same way, more often not These 
masters of Rmlpolidk have their 
achievements, but they should not be 
given garlands, which are bound to 
be associated with their methods as 
well as their causes. Nelson Mandela 
was fighting arf the right side in 
South Africa; Bomber Harris was 
fighting on the right side in the 
Second World War. That is enough. 

PeacePrirefor BoraberHarris. „•. 

.inspirations or the -group, 
lias been meeting under the auspices 
erf fee Institute for European Defence 
»>d Strategic Studies, has been the 
anxieties of: ordinary Tbries (and 
many Labour supporters} that foe 
virtues of fife current manoeuvrings 
are hot .quite as obvious as their 
leaders suppose. 

Ai 

Major has described his own support 
for the Union as a “personal right” 
so transforming a venerable article of 
parly faith into a matter of private 
conscience. It may or may not be that 
tire Government secretly wishes to 
cede foe province to foe south. What 
is dear is that the Conservative 6tite 
has ceased to persuade for foe Union. 

J t is- a vital distinction, and a 
milestone in the history of foe 

, Pfrty- The British. Churchill de¬ 
clared at the party conference in 1946. 
are “stined on almost all occasions 
by sentiment and instinct, rather 
than by programmes or worldly cal¬ 
culation" But it is programmes and 
worldly calculation alone that Mr 
Major offers to the unionists. His 
promise of a referendum —■ sincerely 
meantto reassure- is in fact so bled 
<a sentiment and iflClinrt" rint il 

Crewe cut 

No room 
NORMAN LAMONTS time in the 
limelight may be severely cur¬ 
tailed. I learn that despite arduous 
lobbying he will not be picked as 
foe future MP for foe new seat of 

BRITISH RAIL is counting the cost 
of derailing a major Channel 4 se¬ 
ries. Compensation has been paid 
to production company Ray Fitz- 
walter Associates after BR chair¬ 
man Sir Bob Reid ordered a halt to 
filming of Grand Junction, a six- 
part fly-on-foe-wall documentary 
about Crewe station. Neverthe- 

DAVID LODGE was a touch over¬ 
awed tty the BBC promotional 
machine at the advance screening 
of Martin Chuzzlewit, starring 
Paul Scofield and Sir John Mills, 
which Lodge adapted. As he sipped 
warm white wine at RAETA on 
Tuesday alongside Marmaduke 
Hussey and Lady Healey, he revel¬ 
led in the coverage of the series. 

“I bumped into three depart¬ 
ments all making programmes 
about us without taiowmg about 
the others. I told them, fort that 
didn’t seem to discourage them.” 

Odiferous: Courtenay 

sentiment and instinct", that it 
seems tomany in foe North merely to 

; postpone, inevitable betrayal They 
tyghpy sense that foe Conservative 
^^of.foeCitizen’sCharter, open 
government and contracting out-is 
very different from the Conservative 

*hcsigruficance of this change ca b- 
In foe first .place, 

it illustrates the -widening gun be- 
;jween foentoppIitanToiy Hiteand . . -* wu t mo. at m 

- . . ■ ipax^ faithful, most of whom 
Stations at the Garrick-ttteatreon - would not give up Ulster 
Tuesd^m^m^Ate&pfcte Seooi^y.the new Tory appSto 
a grubby, dnnk-soddai . Russian Ae Union is stymptamatfc a mudi 

ra Of this charmed MetfEn 

Don’t be sniffy 

down-and-out, a -weary Tom 
Courtenay.freefy admits he didn’t 
need to go. far. for rhis. noxious 
clothing. * T 

“The trousos znd^foe sbfrt are 
mine and so aretbe'shoes — al¬ 
though I did have to wjrar .than 
down a lot beforehand, 
Courtenay. “But l am 
say that the appalfing-jacra is. 
nothing to do wrth me—and l’m 
glad to leave it hritind 'after- the 
performance;’' 

^hedeajs. The whole point-af nation- 

Mrjtr rw**"rtfw** 

TIRED BUT HAPPY after his tri¬ 
umphant first night in Moscow 

gggsSSs! 

• Jbr" 
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l III 

len years after tire IRA Brighton 
.bomb^the Conservatives are 

_ limiting m very different cir¬ 
cumstances. In. 1984, .foe party was 
basking in the warmth of Margaret 

■Thatdtfar’s second election victory, 
and Gory Adams was foe reviled 
spokesman of a . terrorist movement 
rather than foe self-styled man of 
peace arid letters we have come to 
know. Now, the Tories are courting 
electoral disaster and foe politics of 
Irdand have been transformed. The 
ZRA has declared a ceasefire and Mr 
Adams believes he wfll be talking to 

-foe Government by the end of foe 
| year. . Sane dare to whisper that a 

permanent peace is imminent, that 
John Major has untied foe Gordian 
knot of foe Troubles. He must be 
tempted to flunk that the problems of 
foe province which nearly killed his 
predecessor, may help to save him. 

That would bti a grievous error. For 
Mr Majors policy.' in\ Ulster is 
profoundly mistrusted by many of 

.his own party'aotyists .—.which is 
-making foe whips very nervous this 
week. On foe conference floor, most 
of this discontent wfll be stage- 
managed out of sight when Ireland is 
debated today .Because so levy back¬ 
benchers havedaredto question the 
Downing; Safe. declaration, there 
will be no obvious focus far sceptical 
consideration of the “peace process” 

Thfe is why an independent study 
gn^oo>forfoem Iraaind, of which 
Iamamember. chose foe week of the 

II that can be said with 
certainty about the ceasefire is 
that it will not be enough. Anjfc 

curtailment of violence must be' 
welcomed, -but; a ‘mature political 
culture— foe oily true basis erf peace 
— cannotpossibly "spring from foe 
derision of a angle terrorist organis¬ 
ation to: stop kwmg people for the 
time being. Hse. “peace, process” — 
that international cabaret of press 
.canfarepres; and (backsLapping,— is 
«MAfoesame titiog as peace. - 

report discusses the need for 
an; Ulster administrative assembly 
and foe various security options. It 
also looks at the many protagonists 
in tins. complex crisis. * What is 
atraonlinaiy is that so few have 
loakahanatyticaDy beyond the nar- 

: raw prospects of foe ceasefoe to this 
sortofissue. ' 

Its tempting to ascribe foe failure 
of v&an to foe obstinacy of the For¬ 
eign Office and the Northern Ireland 

«, or to American pressure. But 
at heart it is a party political matter. 

Theoutcome of the discussions of 
the past few months has been an 
almost complete, retreat of Conserva¬ 
tive leaders from traditional union¬ 
ism. Time and again I have heard 
ministers- express amazement that 
unionists should feel threatened by 
their antiseptic language concerning 
foe bemtinuance of foe United King¬ 
dom. Hie Conservative Government 
claim.*? to have “no selfish strategic or 
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THE ROUBLE FALLS 
Without greater honesty, the government deserves to fall too 
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If the dramatic slump in die value of the 
rouble finally brings about the departure of 
Viktor Gerashchenko, the unreliable bead of 
die Russian. Central Bank, some good will 
come of the turbulence shaking Russia's 
emerging financial arid stock markets. The 
government of-Viktor Chernomyrdin is- 

■ poised to .present its long-delayed 1995 
■ budget to the Duma, the Russian ■ par¬ 
liament. The rouble crisis might do even 
more good, .if it strengthens the reformers 
who argue that the next and most difficult 

.phase of-Russian economic restructuring 
roust not be postponed. - 

But if Boris Yeltsin, who spoke darkly 
yesterday of “deliberate sabotage" and 
ordered a former head of the KGB to co^ 
chair an investigation, tries to divert blame 
from the government with a witeh-hunt, 
Russia’s economic woes could soon be com¬ 
pounded by political crisis. Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din denies that the flight from die rouble, 
whose value against the dollar has halved in 
two months, bears any relation to the state of 
the economy. If he believes that, he forfeits 
his reputation for competence abroad If he 
does not, but acts as though he did, it will be 

. an act'of political cowardice that could jeo¬ 
pardise such progress as Russia lias made 
towards sound money and free markets and 
betray the trust reposed in him at home. . 

The conspiracy theories do not stand up 
unless they be at the level of the government 
itself. Small and crude though Russia’s fin¬ 
ancial markets still are. they have reacted as 
any market would to signs that economic 
policy was drifting and that the State was re¬ 
turning to the printing presses. Until recen¬ 
tly Mr Chernomyrdin’s chief boast was his 
commitment to sound money, coupled with. 
his support for the vast and successful pri¬ 
vatisation programme carried out by Ana¬ 
toli Chubais. Monthly inflation fell from 21 
per cent in January to 5 per cent in August 

Budgetary discipline may have been less , 
tight than appeared: faced with chronic 

nonpayment of taxes and revenues less than 
half the planned total, the government has 
made “savings" by simply failing to pay 
state workers. But with around 70 per cent of 
the.economy, and half the workforce, in the 

.private sector and foreign investment pick¬ 
ing up,, a substantial number of ordinary 
Russians now sees the point of reform. 

To reach that psychological turning-point 
was, and is, politically vital. But the 
government puts this at risk by giving in, 
once more, to renewed demands for bail¬ 
outs by loss-making state enterprises. Inter- 

. enterprise debt at around $30 billion, is an 
'incubus sucking the courage out of the 
Kremlin. The best polity is minimal inter¬ 
vention — as is demonstrated in the private 
sector, where some cash-strapped compa¬ 
nies are tapping into the large pool of private 
.Russian savings with debt-equity deads. But 

. official nerves began to fray in late summer. 
Due to the surge in state credits to agricul¬ 
ture and industry — some of these decreed 
by-Mr Yeltsin himself — growth in the mon¬ 
ey supply has doubled and inflation is cur¬ 
ving sharply upward, to 15 per cent now and 
perhaps double that by December. 

The Duma, encouragingly, appears uni¬ 
ted in blaming Mr Gerashchenko: even Vla¬ 
dimir Zhirinovsky has sided with such 
reformers as Yegor Gaidar to demand his 
bead. But Mr Yeltsin also faces a vote of no- 
confidence on October 21. His best defence is 
to throw his full authority behind a cour¬ 
ageous 1995 budget, firmly committed to 
budgetary rigour and a rouble stabilisation 
strategy. That would underpin further 
reforms to the legal system and the en¬ 
couraging experiments in privatising state 
farms. Theloss of credibility the government 
has brought on itself will make it harder to 
make such a package stick. If it does, the 
West promised at Madrid to make up to $16 
billion available for currency stabilisation. 
As the rouble goes, so will JS4r Yeltsin's 
fortunes with the West, and with his people. 

THE BLUEST WATER 
A brighter day for the Tories and for Portillo 

' ^ Before Michael Portillo won the’ Employ- between Mr Blair and the Tories. Mr Pert¬ 
inent brief at the last reshuffle, there was illb, like Mr Lament on Tuesday, has done 
concern among his supporters about7 his.best to ensure that this is so. The econ- 

♦ whether it was the right job for the man. omy, that traditional great decider of elect- 
l . From his performance yesterday, it is hard ions, is healthier today than it feels. But by 

to see how any job could be better suited to • polling day the recovery will have been in 
- the safe projection of his views. He can place for. some four years, and will have 
■- cheerfully attack Europe^social.'chapter, filtered through into rising living standards. 

and say with a straight face that, because it Unemployment will be lower and job inse- 
wfll create unemplcyment "EUrope lsh’t ciiritj^ though fresh in memory, should be 
working”.. He can criticise burdensome less fiercely felt Labour will have to produce 
regulations and proclaim;" Stop the rot from powerful reasons for change and say dearly 
Brussels". In the narrow sense all this is how it will finance higher public spending, 
government policy. But in a wider sense, his The Tbrieswffl have just brought in a tax cut 
words still ring true. Without ever contra- that they will challenge Labour to reverse. 

•'* ‘w dieting the Prime Minister, he showed how On Labours side will still be the "time for 
Y much tougher the nationalist rhetoric would a change” argument This is one that the 

, „ ' be were he to be the one leading the party. ' governing party cannot deflect merely by 
* * * His critidsras of Labour were crisper and : changing policies. Although changing lead- 
$ * more penetrating than Jeremy Hanley’s ers helped last time, most Tories now hesi- 

efforts on Tuesday. He laid bare the tate before thinking how to repeat the trick, 
inconsistencies of Labour's economic policy. The longer a party rules, the more powerful 
How can Tony Blair seek full employment the argument becomes. And it is strength- 
while wanting a national minimum wage - ened on every occasion that the ruling party 
which would destroy jobs?. "A government takes the risk of unwarranted patronage, 
led by Tony Blair,” said MrPor&lIo, “would The aura of dishonesty and sleaze that 
be tough on wealth and tough an the causes now taints the Tories must be addressed. To- 

" of wealth." As Mr Portillo went on to point morrow, John Major has an opportunity to 
out in a speech on the fringe, this is file “clear do so. Personally he is considered honest; he 

. blue water” between the two parties. Some should make an honest speech. He should 
Conservatives want the party to move demand the same standards of probity from 
sharps to the right in response to Mr Blair’s all in his Government and all connected 
attempt to seize the centre ground. That with his party. He should insist that he will 
would suit Mr Blair perfectly. Mr Portillo, - not tolerate any behaviour, however inno- 
the leading man of the right, seems to cent, that could be misconstrued as im- 
understand this. The centre ground must - proper'. A stranger code of ethical standards 
not be ceded; the need is to emphasise to the is needed for public life. His prime task is 
electorate how shallow-rooted is Labours not to widen the gap between his party and 

' new-found commitment to these ideas. Labour, but to ensure that voters' desire for a 
At the next general election, the European change does not overshadow their fear that 

issue will provide the dearest bluest water Labour might endanger their prosperity. 

♦ 

THE POKERNOMICS PRIZE 
Game Theory: whaf s in it for us? 

Due to the popular foundations of the Game 
Theory to which the winners devote them¬ 
selves, this year's Nobel prize for Economics 
has attracted a bigger slice than usual of 
non-specialist attention. Much has -been 
made of the theory's basis in chess, back,-. 
gammon and — more alluring — poker. Its 
ties to these gentle pastanes will help to 
make accessible the strategy of .rational 
behaviour of which John Harsanyi John 
Nash and Rdnhard JSelten are the. cele¬ 
brated champions. It is perhaps not a 
coincidence, at a time of global military and 
political instability, that the Nobel Prize 
Committee has chosen to honour _ Game 
Theory, a branch of economics which has . 
had the greatest impact on the way in which 
"players” — individuals, corporations,, car¬ 
tels and countries — may take decisions that 
are in their best interests when caught in a 
confrontational or uncertain situation. 

. For game theorists like Professors 
Harsanyi, Nash and Selten^ the flaw in 
conventional economic theory is that it does 
.not fully take account of the; highly 

Contingent — and equally chancy — nature 
of the constraints “players” face in the Real 
World. When a firm in an oligopolistic 
industry tries to maximise its profits,- for 
example, rt cannot look merely at its own 
costs and revenues, ft must also account for 
the way in which its rivals can reasonably be 
expected to read. Anew marketing strategy 
or the launching of a new product can have 

disastrous consequences if rival firms do not 
behave as expected. 

In fact, the methodology of Game Theory 
is not confined to commerce and business 
alone. Applications for its models abound 
everywhere. They have-been used to study 
the way in which partners in crime may be 
induced to confess (the so^alled “prisoner’s 
dilemma"), to the problems of voting 
strategies and behaviour, and to the fraught 
field of industrial relations. It is virtually 
impossible to open a scholarly journal of 
political science which does not engage, 
somewhere, with Game Theory. 

The theory transfers easily to inter¬ 
national relations, and to strategic spheres 
such as diplomacy, defence and deterrence. 
During the long years of the Cold War, 
manygame-theeretic models were construc¬ 
ted about the logic of the arms race, of the de¬ 
sired balance between nuclear and conven¬ 
tional armaments, and the. consequences of 
tactical'dr pre-emptive nuclear strikes. The 
Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962 is a game-theo¬ 
rist's paradigm. And if mankind steered a 
path away from nuclear calamity during the 
Gold War, it was due in part to the dire pre¬ 
dictions of these models, understood per¬ 
fectly by both East and West. Today, Wes¬ 
tern military policy would be foe poorer if it 
were riot game-theoretic in temper, an app¬ 
roach which gives Britain and its allies a bet¬ 
ter understanding of the possible outcomes 
of any strategic or diplomatic collision. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Lamont intervention and the renewed European debate 
From Mr C. R. Bullen 

Sir. Norman Lamont chose to express 
his views on the European Union to a 
"fringe meeting organised by the 
right-wing Selsdon Group" (report 
October 12). It must not be forgotten, 
however, that many of us who do not 
owe any allegiance to the Conservative 
Party and reject the policies espoused 
by right-wing fringe groups neverthe¬ 
less wish to see British withdrawal 
from the EU. 

- Our democratic system, painfully 
evolved over the centuries, belongs to 
all the people of whatever soda! class, 
and its destruction at the hands of die 
federalists is an offence to all those 
who gave their lives to its construction, 
whether in war or in the long social 
struggles to achieve equality for all our 
citizens. The undermining of our 
economy, whether by foe common 
agricultural policy, the betrayal of our 
fishermen, or the turning away from 
our historic overseas markets, wffl 
eventually injure alL 

This matter is not merely a dif¬ 
ference of opinion within one political 
party frit a split across foe whole poli¬ 
tical spectrum. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. R. BULLEN. 
119 Douglas Read, 
Tonbridge. Kent 
October 12 

From Mr Idris R. Francis 

Sir, While welcoming Mr Lament's 
forthright views on the ERM and the 
EC. confirming, as they seem to do. 
that he did not believe much of what 
he told us on these issues as Chan¬ 
cellor, I cannot help dunking that the 
UK economy and Mr Lamont's career 
would both be in much better shape 
today if he had resigned at foe time. 

Small exporters such as myself wifi, 
I believe, never forgive Mr Major for 
his obstinate insistence on exorbitant 
interest rates in support of unrealistic 
and crippling exchange rates. The 
Conservative Party has no electoral 
future until it changes foe organ 
grinder, not just foe monkey. 

Yours fahhfiiliy, 
IDRIS R. FRANCIS (Director). 
Flight Link Control Lid. 
Lhiit7, Old Station Yard, 
Faningdon, Alton, Hampshire. 

From Mr Richard Rawsthom 

Sir, Your remark about Mr Major “re¬ 
cognising that the pace of political 
integration is unacceptable to foe 
British people. He wants it to be 
slowed" (leading article, October 12), 
hits the nail right on foe head. The 
British people won't stand for inte¬ 
gration all at once, so pragmatic pro- 
Europeans want foe ratchet to elide 
less frequently and more quietly, in 
the expectation that they'll gei what 
they want in the end. 

Because of foe risk that foe British 
people might let it happen without 
noticing, many Euro-sceptics see far 
more danger in this policy of creeping 
integration than in the “full speed 
ahead" approach. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD RAWSTHORN. 
Barcroft, 
Cliviger, Nr Burnley, Lancashire. 

From Mr A. D. Galling 

Sir. Charles Bremner reports (October 
8} M Bahadur as saying "you hare to 
understand that French civilisation is 
a civilisation of uniformity while the 
Anglo Saxon one is based on di¬ 
versity". For “French". M Bahadur 
might well hare said "continental 
European". 

We have had plenty of warning that 
this uniformity is the straitjacket into 
which we shall be buckled when we 
are pan of federal Europe, and which 
we have been trying for size for the last 
decade. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. D. GATLING. 
White Lodge. Berwick St James, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Mr Michael Han 

Sir, Mr Michael Spicer. MP (letter, 
October 10), defines foe Tory overall 
objective as continuing “the process of 
making Britain the most attractive 
place in the world for people... to live 
in". He might be interested to learn 
that in a poll reported in Der Spiegel 
ten days ago young Germans aged 15- 
36 were asked which country would be 
their first choice if they were to 
emigrate. In foe answers France, Italy 
and Spain were represented. Britain 
felled to appear at all. 

Thirty years' ago 1 recall a similar 
poll in which this country was at foe 
top of that list Then Britain was 
admired for the human and serial 
qualities which had enabled it to come 
through the war and its aftermath. 
Today foreigners look in disbelief at 
the low level of public education, 
public transport, and public health in 
this country and fail to understand foe 
dogged refusal of foe present govern¬ 
ment to play a leading role in Europe. 

To become again foe “most attrac¬ 
tive place to live in" requires very 
different policies from those advocated 
by Mr Spicer. Perhaps foe omission of 
education from his 12-point list says it 
all. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HART. 
49 Chesterfield Road, 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 
October 10. 

From Sir Ian Morrow 

Sir. When foe sovereign states in 
America derided to join in a union 
they negotiated a separation of powers 
between themselves and the federal 
government. 

Many of our present difficulties 
would not hare arisen if in foe Treaty 
of Rome there had been spelt out a 
separation of powers between the 
sovereign countries and Brussels. 

Is it too late to agree such a 
separation, which would avoid future 
disasters? 

Yours truly, 
IAN MORROW. 
2 Albert Terrace Mews, NW1. 
October 12. 

From Mr David Soslan 

Sir, Edward Heath (letter, October 11} 
fought four general elections on the 
“centre ground" and lost three. 

Margaret Thatcher put dear blue 
water between herself and Labour. 
She won all three general elections 
into which she led foe Conservative 
Party. 

John Major should learn foe lessons 
of history. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SOSKIN, 
71 New End, Hampstead. NW3. 
October 12. 

Taxation and unrest at the Conservative grass roots 
From Mr George Roberts 

Sir. The protracted whrnge of Robert 
Jewel! (“A letter to shake up the 
Tories" October 11) seems to bofl 
down to little more than the fact that 
he no longer gets tax relief on what are 
presumably motoring expenses which 
cannot be justified for the purposes of 
his business. Does he think a Labour 
government would, or should, restore 
this privilege? 

His complaint about membership 
of foe ERM is valid, but the Labour 
Party was no less committed to it than 
the Tories at foe time and is far more 
so today. 

More to the point is that after 15 
years the Labour Party has at last 
responded to market forces by acquir¬ 
ing a leader and adopting policies 
which stand some chance of being 
accepted by the electorate. Combine 
this with a natural desire for change 
and foe largely spurious grievances of 
foe £65,000-a-year Jewells, and you 
have foe recipe for a Labour victoiy. 

During my voting life of 44 years 
foe worst Conservative administra¬ 
tion has been better than the best 
socialist one. I wonder if Mr Blair will 
do any better. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE ROBERTS, 
82 Great Eastern Street EC2 
October 12 

From Mr William R. Gubbins 

Sir, Mr Jewell looks very greedy to 
people like myself on much lower in¬ 
comes than he. Some are living on 
what he pays for school fees. Many 

don’t have a car, and he has two. 
Some natural Tories like himself 

may be attracted to Tony Blair, who 
approves of the market economy. But 
everything Tony Blair says is to help 
the disadvantaged and the low paid, 
to produce a fair and just society. 
Does Mr Jewell really think Labour 
will let him have more of his £65,000. 
so that there is less of it to go to 
someone rise? 1 am not a Labour 
Parly member, but am sure he 
misunderstands it. 

The Tory party wants to balance foe 
books, and that's why it is currently 
raising certain taxes. Mr JeweU 
should be pleased to pay more taxes to 
help. If he really wants more of his 
money he should continue to vote 
Tory. If he wants a more just society, 
then he might consider voting Labour. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM R. GUBBINS. 
2 Old Bakehouse Yard, 
Morpeth, Northumberland. 
October 12 

From Mr Geoffrey H. Lloyd 

Sir. Mr Major and his team are in¬ 
deed very vulnerable on foe economy. 
I do not believe they deliberately 
misled foe electorate, but the rise in 
taxes was Largely due to mismanage¬ 
ment The saga of the exchange-rate 
mechanism was merely one expensive 
blunder. 

Like Robert JeweU, I too have been 
concerned about foe rising proportion 
of my income going on tax; but he 
should not assume that foe tax take 
would be any less under a Labour or 
Liberal government. Labour have 

declared their intention of taking a 
larger proportion of the income of 
high earners than ai present 

The Tories are wide open to criti¬ 
cism on many other issues. No 
amount of posturing by Mrs Bottom- 
ley. armed with masses of statistics, 
will convince foe nation that the 
National Health Service is working 
well. The common perception is that it 
is understaffed and overworked, with 
money being wasted by and on 
bureaucrats and not applied to patient 
care. 

Labour have also won the argu¬ 
ment about transport: John Prescott 
has consistently called for an inte¬ 
grated strategy. Yet foe Government 
is seemingly deaf and blind to the 
explosion in foe number of heavy 
trucks that pound our roads to pieces. 
Building more roads will not solve foe 
problem. 

But the issue which angers many 
loyal Tories is foe Government’s 
failure to improve law and order. 
Many of us are fed up with what 
appears to be an alarming amount of 
corruption in foe police force, with a 
judiciary which often seems out of 
touch with reality, and with foe 
apparent easy life and lack of security 
in our prisons when eventually we get 
the criminals into jail. 

Is it any wonder that Tony Blair is 
riding high? 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY H. LLOYD 
(Management consultant), 
Longacre. 73 High Street. 
Little Wilbraham. Cambridgeshire. 
October 11. 

Brewer’s rats 
From Brigadier W. P. Bewlev 

Sir. It was interesting to read (letter. 
October 7) of the apparently hap¬ 
hazard way in which the Brewer's 
compilers define their dictionary en¬ 
tries. The suggested derivation of 
“rats” from “rot" seems particularly 
weak. If. as is suggested, it originated 
in America, it might well be of Ger¬ 
man origin. In which case raise could 
be a better starting point for research: 
a colloquialism for a misthrow at 
skittles. 

Yours sincerely. 
BILL BEWLEY. 
1 Ivy Place. London Road. 
Stranraer, Dumfries and Galloway. 

Brewers’ rates 
From Mrs Amanda Parry 

Sir, In view of the Government's 
concern for foe nation's health can we 
expect Mrs Bottoraley to act on the 
latest medical reports (“Health risks 
to smokers twice as high as thought", 
October 7) and advise foe Chancellor 
to reduce the duty on beer by 34 per 
cent a yew, to encourage us to drink 
our recommended intake of 14 or 21 
units of akohol a week? 

Yours faithfully, 
AMANDA PARRY, 
6 Alleyn Road. SE21. 
October 8. 

‘Use-by9 dates on drugs 
From Dr Neville Davis 

Sir. Dr John Glyn's doubts on foe 
value of mandatory “sell-by" and “use- 
by" dates for most drugs dispersed to 
the public (letter, October 4) are well 
justified. 

I was asked recently to advise on the 
possibility of increased side-effects of a 
fairly expensive drug, as a result of its 
having been injected more than a year 
after its “use-by" date. The manufac¬ 
turers advised me that they had data 
indicating that their product was still 
within specification five years after 
manufacture, although they claimed a 
shelf-life of only three years on the 
product licence. 

Prima fade, as Dr Glyn suggests, a 
great many precious resources are be¬ 
ing wasted. 

Yours faithfuUy, 
NEVILLE DAVIS, 
Redroofs. Windmill Lane, 
Arkley, Hertfordshire. 
October 4. 

From the Director-General of 
the Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry 

Sir. Dr Glyn asks who monitors the 
"sell-by" and “use-by" dates of medi¬ 
cines. All medicines are subjected to 
rigorous independent scrutiny by the 
Government’s Medicines Control 
Agency for their quality, safety and 

Every manufacturer must prove 

that medicines are stable over their en¬ 
tire shelf-life and provide detailed ad¬ 
vice on storage when used by foe pat¬ 
ient (for example, refrigeration). 

Batches are subjected to heat, light 
and humidiiy, simulating conditions 
likely to be found in travel, ware¬ 
housing, and in foe home or hospital. 
Samples are analysed at regular inter¬ 
vals over several years to detect any 
degradation. 

All the information is presented for 
review by government authorities 
world wide before a licence for use is 
issued. Once products are on foe 
market UK government inspectors 
regularly visit factories and phar¬ 
macies and take samples to confirm 
quality. It is also vital that those in less 
privileged areas of the world do not 
receive inferior medicines. 

The fact that out-of-date stock is 
withdrawn by pharmacists does not 
mean the NHS suffers financially. It 
pays for medicines only once they are 
dispensed. 

Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR M. JONES. 
Director-General. The Association of 
the British Pharmaceutical Industry. 
12 Whitehall. SWI. 
October 4. 
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They also serve, 
with classic skills 
From Countess A lexarider of Tunis 

Sir, I and fellow judges will be 
selecting foe UK’s lop head waiter on 
October 13. This week, unofficially, is 
National Head Waiter of the Year 
Week and many people in the hotel 
and restaurant business have an 
interest in promoting outstanding 
service to their customers. 

I am involved in foe Remy Martin 
Head Waiter of the Year award, 
which is organised in association with 
Caterer and Hotelkeeper. The annual 
competition is now in its fourth year. 

This age of “celebrity chefs" has 
overshadowed foe head waiter's 
contribution to a restaurant's success. 
We are looking for classic skills, of 
which our European counterparts are 
proud, yet which we in foe UK seem to 
value less. Confidence, knowledge 
and a natural understanding of what 
diners want are key assets. 

These qualities are pre-requisites 
for customers dining in the top 
restaurants, but they are not too rare 
to extend to those elsewhere. We hope 
that waiters throughout foe country 
will make extra efforts to show that 
they are proud to serve. 

Yours faithfuUy. 
DAV1NA ALEXANDER, 
59 Wandsworth Common Westside. 
London SWI8. 
October H. 

Role of airports 
From Mr Donovan Noble 

Sir. Mr Des Wilson, foe spokesman 
for BAA (letter. October 6), does not 
write as if he has recent experience of 
braving foe rigours of meeting pas¬ 
sengers arriving at Heathrow’s termi¬ 
nal! 

1 recently met friends arriving from 
New York on a Saturday morning. 
Firsily, there were tailbacks from foe 
motorway because of roadworks, and 
near gridlock on foe roads in foe 
central area. There was competition 
for spaces in the crowded car park. 
The area for meeting arriving pas¬ 
sengers was hot overcrowded and 
stressful. Altogether, an experience to 
be forgotten. 

And yet there are plans to expand 
Heathrow, whilst Stansted — surely 
one of foe world’s more pleasant 
airports — is grossly underused. I 
suppose it would make sense, in 
BAA's way of thinking, to dose 
Stansted as an airport and convert it 
into foe world's largest out-of-town 
shopping centre. 

Yours sincerely. 
DONOVON NOBLE, 
The Paddock, 
Little Hadham. Ware, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Nigel Sitwell 

Sir. No. Mr Whiting (letter. October 
6). 1 do not want to enjoy myself 
shopping, which is not my idea of 
relaxation. I go to the airport to catch a 
plane. I would enjoy a pleasant meal, 
but it’s hard to find an affordable 
airport restaurant that has waiters. 
Have you ever tried carrying a self- 
service tray while lugging a heavy 
carry-on bag? 

And no, Mr Wilson. Heathrow and 
Gatwick are not very well designed 
and efficient, at least in terms of 
passenger comfort. All those shops 
take up space which could be devoted 
to more seats. Even if one does go on a 
buying spree, how is one expected to 
fit one’s purchases into foe regulation 
single carry-on bag? 

Worst of all, we learn (report, Octo¬ 
ber 6), that Gatwick (and Heathrow 
too?) plans to actively encourage visi¬ 
tors to stay at foe airport “as long as 
possible". What an appalling pro¬ 
spect! Airport “visitors" are the bane 
of air travellers, wandering about, 
getting in foe way, children underfoot 
... they’re a damned nuisance. Why 
can’t people say goodbye at home, or 
at least on the pavement outside? 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL SITWELL 
92a Earlsfield Road, SWJ8. 

Keeping ‘the peace’ 
From Mr Bernard L Baboulene 

Sir, What beats me in foe controversy 
over foe Peace (letters, September 24. 
October 1,4.8) is how anyone can re¬ 
fer to other members of the same 
congregation as “complete strangers" 
(Mr Pinkster's letter, September 24). 

Yours faithfully, 
B. L BABOULtNE, 
10 Richmond Avenue. SW20. 

Closer comparison 
From Mr Neville G. Marsden 

Sir. Ms Jane Messer's assertion 
f Aiming to relax when confronted by 
invisible bull". Sport. October 1J) that 
intellectually "a day's shooting, may¬ 
be 30 minutes in all, is far more tiring 
than a day’s work" (in foe Civil 
Service). I can well believe it 

Perhaps foe nation would be advan¬ 
taged if someone were to ensure that 
every civil servant's working day 
became far more tiring than 30 
minutes spent lying in the prone 
position. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE G. MARSDEN. 
Flat 3, Deerwood. 
7 Woodlands Road, Bickley, Kent. 
October 12 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October li The Queen arrived at 
Buckingham Palace this 
afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee, this morning chaired 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
General Council at the Royal 
Concert Hail. Glasgow. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness. Admiral of 
the Fleet.'this afternoon visited the 
Clyde Submarine Base. Faslane, 
Dunbartonshire. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Cap- 
lain General, this evening visited 
45 Commando and Ccmacchio 
Group Royal Marines at Royal 
Marines Condor. Arbroath, 
Angus. 

Major John Crosby. RM was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
His Excellency General Sir Phillip 
Bennen (Administrator of the Gov. 
emment of the Commonwealth of 
Australia) at the Memorial Service 
for Sir Geoffrey Yeend (formerly 
Head of the Prime Minister's 
Department and Secretary to the 
Cabined which was held in the 
Great Hail. University House. 
Australian National University. 
Canberra, this afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Dr Robin Pellew at 
the Memorial Service for Dr 
Terumichi Kawai at die Gamble 
Room, Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum. London SW7. this morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
October Li The Princess Royal. 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
this morning attended the opening 
session of ifte International Early 
Years Conference at Manchester 
Town Hall and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Greater Manchester (Colonel John 
Timmins). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Riding for he Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. this afternoon visited 
Burstow Park Group Riding 
Centre. Copthome. and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 

Lieutenant for Surrq' (M r Richard 
Thornton). 

The Princess Royal Patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. afterwards visited Crawley 
College. College Road. Crawley , to 
present Diploma Awards to 
Graduates of the In-Service Four 
Year Pan Time Occupational 
Therapy Course and was received 
by Colonel Sir Brian Bantelot. Bt 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of West 
Sussex. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the Autumn Dinner 
of the Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor at the Savoy Hotel. 
London WC2. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkewas 
in attendance- 
KENSINGTON PALACE: 
October li The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Qrio- 
ne Mo-Chief Queen Alexandra's 
Royal Army Nursing Corps, was 
present this evening at a Reception 
given by the Corps at the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea. 

The Hon Mrs Wills and Major 
The Lard Napier and Ettrick were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 12 The Duke of Kent. 
Patron, the British Menswear 
Guild, this evening presented the 
Warrants of Appointments fol¬ 
lowed by dinner at Merchant 
Taylors' HalL Threadneedle 
Street London. EC2 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon arrived at RAF Ncfhoit from 
Madrid. Spain. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 12 Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of English National Opera 
and Vice President of the British 
Red Cross, this evening attended a 
performance of Tosrn by English 
National Opera in aid of the 
British Red Cross at the London 
Coliseum. London. SCI 

Mrs Peter Afia was in atten¬ 
dance. 
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.Dr G. Banff V“:' .W: :'U 
and Miss CAD. Fncfas - .. 
The oigagenem is anaotmeed 
between. Giorgio:' wnaL-Signati 
Lfvjd aid Giarma 'Benafi, of 
Verona,' Italy, and CaroSne, 
daughter of Mr and-.Mrs Boer 
RicKs..ar'Tbe Swells, pinnoa 

i BasseftLocesfersbire. ; 

Mr Gil ConWard - ' _ 
aridMt&JJX Baifey ■■ 
Hie engagement is anwfflnced 
between Graeme, son of Mraod 

. Mrs. Brian Co&frard, . of 
.Bramcote, • Nottingtoun, 'and 
-Janine. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
iBrian-- Bailey, of Eagfebmt 
yChbboi Hampshire. 

MrNXldeSatgd ' 
-and Miss FAtH- Sate *' ?±r . " 
The engagement is announqed 
between bfichctas Cosmo, younger 

-:S<»"of die .fate Canon and”Mrs 
.John deSaige, and Eenefla Miry 
HoQltan, "e±dest daughter oif die. 
JaK Sir Antbopy Sate Bt amLof 
Prudence Lady Sate of Ugtey 

'CrastelSsfex.' ' 

1 ttrvt.-mTV*Je*S*. 

Field Marsha! Lord BramaD at the inauguration yesterday of wall hangings at die Duke of York’s headquarters, 
London SW3. The panels depict early Chelsea, scenes from both world wars, and some of the units now connected 
with the Duke of York’s. Lord Bramail is president of the Greater London Territorial Auxiliary Volunteer and 

Reserve Association which commissioned the wall hangings by Penny Roberts and Julia CraLan. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Air Vice-Marshal John Allen- 
Jones. 85c Sir Thomas Bingham. 
Master of the Rolls 61; Mrs 
Edwina Currie. MP. 48; Sir Denis 
Forman, former deputy chairman. 
Granada Group. 77: Sir Leslie 
Fowden. agricultural scientist, 69: 
Sir George Gair. former High 
Commissioner for New Zealand. 
68: Sir Roger Gibbs, chairman. 
Wellcome Trust, 60; Mr Michael 
Cooley, chairman. Trail finders. 
58; Mr Michael Heath, cartoonist. 
39: Mr Justice Hutchison. 61: Mr 
John Manias, jockey. 41: Mr J.M. 
Menzies. chairman. John Mtmzies. 
68; Mr John Reps, athlete. 2S: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Frederick Ros¬ 
ier. 79; Mr Paul Simon, singer and 
songwriter. 53; Mr John Simpson, 
chief-editor. Oxford English Dic¬ 
tionary. 41; Miss RosemarySissOn.' 
writer. 71; Baroness Thatcher. 
OM. 69: Mr Justice Waller, 54: 
Ear) Winterton. 51. 

Lord lieutenant 
Sir John Wills. Lord Lieutenant of 
Avon, to be also appointed Lord 
Lieutenant for Somerset in succession 
to Colonel Sir Walter LuttreU. who 
retired on October I. 

BIRTHS: Edward. Prince of 
Wales. Westminster. 1452 Richard 
Boyle. 1st Earl of Cork, statesman. 
Canterbury. 1566; Allan Ramsay, 
artist Edinburgh. 1713: Will 
Brocken don. writer, painter and 
inventor. Tomes, 1787: Lillie 
Langtry, actress. Jersey. 1853. 
DEATHS: Nicolas Matebrandie. 
philosopher. Paris. 1715: Sir Isaac 
Brock, soldier, (the Hero of Upper 
Canada), killed in battle. Queens¬ 
town. 1812 Joachim Murat, sol¬ 
dier. King of Naples, self-styled 
Joachim Napoleon, executed. 
Pizza. Italy. 1815: Canava. sculptor. 
Venice. 1822 Sir Henry' Irving, 
actor. Bradford, 1905; Saul 
Tchemchowsky. Hebrew poet, 
Jerusalem. 1941 Sidney Webb. 
Baron Passfiekl co-founder of the 
London School of Economics. 
Lip hook, Hampshire. 1947. 

President George Washington laid 
the foundation stone of the White 
House. 1792 

Greenwich was adopted as the 
universal meridian. 1884. 

Ramsay MacDonald made the 
first election broadcast on the BBC 
on behalf of the Labour Party, 
1924. 

Dinners 
Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor 
The Princess Royal attended the 
annual dinner of the Imperial 
Society or Knights Bachelor held 
last night at the Savoy Hotel. Sir 

Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Bunerworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a dinner discussion held last 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent. will attend the Maritime 
Trust's silver jubilee dinner at 
Trinity House at 7.45. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
visit the fund's shop at 3 High West 
Street. Gateshead, at 11.00; as 
President of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will open Lhe new 
building. Wayout in Gateshead. 
The Courtyard. Durham Road. 
Low Fell. Gateshead, at 11.40; will 
open the new building of 
Collingwood College. Durham 
University, at 1.05. 

1 Princess Margaret will open the 
new magistrates' courts in Shrews¬ 
bury. at 1220: will visit the new 
headquarters of the Shropshire 
probation service at Shrewsbury at 
1.45 and will visit the new alms¬ 
houses at Millingtons Hospital at 
220. 

United Medical 
and Dental Schools 
On October 12 1994. the United 
Medicaf-and Dental -Schools of 
Guy's and St Thomas’s Hospitals 
awarded Honorary Fellowships to: 
Sir Roy Caine. FRS. Mr A]ben 
Frost. CBE. the late Sir Roy 
Griffiths. Ki. Professor Paul 
Folani. FRS. Professor Richard 
Schilling. CBE. and Dr Jeffrey 
Tate. CBE. 

The ceremony was held at 
Southwark Cathedral and Lord 
Butterfield. Chairman of the Coun¬ 
cil of Governors, presided. A 
reception was held in the Glaziers' 
Hall followed by a dinner in the 
Robens' Suite at Guy* Hospital. 

Trinity College 
London 
After a career with the British 
Council and the University of 
London Examinations and Assess¬ 
ment Council, Dr Alan Moller. 
MA. PGCE. Dip App Ling. PhD. 
has been appointed as Chief 
Examiner (language) for Trinity 
College London. 

Memorial service 
Sir Alex Alexander 
A celebration for the life of Sir Alex 
Alexander, banker and indus¬ 
trialist, was held on Tuesday at St 
Martin-in-the-Fields. The Rev 
Bernhard SdiOnemann officiated. 
Sir George Christie and. Mr Ste¬ 
phen Alexander, son. read the 
lessons. Mrs Clare GD. daughter, 
read from the works of Canon 
Henry Sent Holland and Miss 
Antoinette Sibley read Everyone 
Sang by Siegfried Sassoon. Lord 
Sainsbury of Preston Candover 
and Lord Prior gave addresses. 

Miss Jean Rigby, accompanied 
by members of the orchestra of the 
Academy of Si Martin-iiHhe- 
Fidds. sang Have Merry Lord on 
Me from Bach's St Matthew 
Passion and. with Mr Kenneth 
SQlito. violin. Dido's Lament by 
Purcell. Mr John Constable, {nano, 
and Mr Stephen Orton, cello, 
played Eltgie for Piano and Cello 
by Fault. ’ Miss Susannah 
Gian vide, accompanied v by Mr 
Constable, sang Bai'liro Songs 
from the Auvergne. Among those 
present were 
Lady Alexander (widow). Mr and 
Mis John Alexander (son and 
daughter-in-law). .Miss > Tberesa 
AleiAiKleridaugt) red. Mr Guillermo 
Gil (son-in-law). Mis - Stephen 
Alexander (daughter-in-law]. Mr 
Timothy Alexander. Mr Marcus ' 
Alexander. Louis ’Alexander. 
Maxwell Alexander. Eliza Gil, Brunc 
GU. Robert Alexander. Katherine 
Alexander. Benjamin Alexander 
and Michael Alexander (grand¬ 
children). 
The Hungarian Ambassador and 
Mrs Antiupiaer. the .Spanish 
Ambassador, the Swiss Ambassador 
and Seflor Domingo Cullen 
(representing the Ambassador of 
Argentina), the Earl and Countess or 
Leicester. Earl and Countess Lloyd 
George of Dwyfor. toe Eari and 
Coumess of Chichester. Earl and 
Countess Jellicoe. countess Ferrers. 
Lord and Lady Edward Fttzray. 
Viscount Boyne. Ladv Prior. Lacy 
Butler of Saffron Walden. Lord and 
Lady Fisher. Lord Sterling of 
PlaJstow (Chairman. P&O ana the 
RdyaJ^Baliet School). Lord and Lady 

Lord King of wartnaby. Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu. Baroness 

O’Cathain (Barbican Centre). Lord 
and Lady Sum eld. Lord and Lady 
Falrhaven. Lord and Lady Ederror 
winron. Lord and Lady Hasdn 
Lord Hennlker, Lady Slett 
Brimpton. Lord and Lady walker or 
Worcester. Lord and Lady Fraser of 
Klimoradc. Lord and Lady Peyton of 
Yeovu.Lord and Lady Richardson of 
Dumisboume, Lord and Lady 
Has lam. Mr Michael JqpUng, MP, 
Mr John MacGregor, MP. and Mrs 
MacGregor. 
Lady Marieeold Jamieson. Lady 
Rupert Nevin. the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogfrvy (chairman. The Prince's 
Youth Business Trust Advisory 
Council), the Hon Thomas and Mrs 
Hazlerigg. the Hon Mrs David Sleff. 
the Hon Nicholas Beny. the Hon 
Robin and Mrs Warrender. Major 
Sir Fergus and the Hon Lady 
Martieson of Matheson. Judith Lady 
Roberts. Priscilla Lady BaconTslr 
Saxon and Lady Tate. Sir Edward 
and Lady Studa. sir Jeremy Baeee 

the chairman and chief executive; 
Lehman Brothers (Europe). Mr 
Steven Berger (managing dfreemr- 
secror bead. European mvesaneni 
banking. Lehman Brothers Europe!. 
Mrs Marion Senior’ and other- 
memberxof the company: Mr Boberr: 
Gavron (dlrecmr. Royal . _ 
House) - with Mr Jim ' Butter 

tan. Royal opera.. House, 
„ and Mrs Butler with Mias - 

FeUcfty Clark (director of the trust); 
Miss Pamela May (Royal Ballet), Mr 
Peter Wilson (Royai -Ballet: 
Benevolent Fund). Mr Jocelyn 

Sir Robin Butler (Secrerity of the 
Cabinet and Head of the HomeCIvil 
Service), sir Patrick sergeant 
[Euramoney Publications). 
Lady NIcotson. Sir Robert Clark. Sir 
John and Lady Grenade, sir David 
and Lady -Money-Conns. Sir John 
Milne (chairman. Alfred MeAlptne)' 
with Mr Oliver Whitehead and Mr 
Noel Brtggs: Lady Clemlnson, Sir 
Christopher Benson. Sir Martin and 
Lady Jacomb. Dame Beryl Grey. Sir 
Brian McGrath. Sir Peter and Lb 
Hon Lady Glbbiogs, Lady 
Sandilands. Sir Emmanuel and 
Lady Kaye; Sir Angus StiiUno 

fi._ 
Spooner (Roy 
and Lady Spc_ 
Lady Christ sir NeD and lady 
Shaw. Lady Peat, Sir Ronald 
McIntosh, Sit .David 
chairman. Inch cape) • •; 
astow with Mr Charles 

(Chief executive) and Mis 
Sir Peter Walters; sir i 
prideaux. sir Davtd Orr, S 
Edward.es . (Thrombosis . _ 
Institute), tidy variance, Alderman 
sir Hugh BfdweU. Sir fan 
and Lady Showerli 
Lawrence. Sir Kit 
McMahon. Lady Miller. 
Comess. sir Derrick Hold 
Lady Sharpe. Sir David 
Hardy. Mr Michael and L 
Oswald.- Major and the 
Derek Allhusen. 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk. 
Lord-Lieutenant of Men 
Mrs Waterworth. Mr Ed 

Elizabeth Nelson (Princess Royal 
mist tor Carers). Mr and Mrs, 
Anthony Whltwonb-jones (Glynde- 
bournej. Mr Ronald Baird, (vice 
chairman. Saatchl and Saatehft. Mr 
Jasper Archer (director. Cattiew and 
Company). Mr Brian Co legate 
(managing director. MargetTs 
Foods). Mr John H Shone (managing 
director. Lyons Seafoods). Mr James 
McNrish (director. East European 
Trade Council). Mr Geoige Ball 
{Grand Metropolian), Mr E Michael 
Canton (Leopold Muller-Estate). Mr 
Garry Weston (chairmai 
British Foods] and Mrs 
DavidAdlerfKPMG), MrG _ 
Smith (Sears). Mr Eric NlcoH (United 
Blscuhs). Mr . Jonathan Taylor 

ohn Jadcson (Hiiisdawn Holdtofts): 
Dr Norman Jones (Royal College Of 
Physicians), air David Gtmiey 

i Bard: Norwich and the 
Branch of the British Red 

Cross Society). Mr Peter Canterbury 
(lots BrooM--BoncL Zambia). Mr 
David Long (LyatojQricaL MrTo 

Norman' -:fc 
Resources). Mrl 
Telecom). Mr __ 
--Herr Compaq and Mrs KeeriL 

John Adam -and Mr James 
Matjherson PCA industries). . 
Mr Bamber Gascoigne. Mr Rupert 
Aliaspn. MP. and Mrs-Allason, Mrs 
Gerald Konson.MisVMen Duffteld 
Mr and Mrs R J MCA!pine. Major- 
General and Mrs PWllSTbwer. Mr 
and Mrs Peter Barton. Mr and Mrs 

and M^ss S-Stewart 
The" engaganeru is anrwuioced 
Tjer*peon’ JWin. eldest scm.' of Mr 
andMrsG.P^tC QjeDdHming.of 
Bur&sead. .Momydnre, arid 
Samantha, cmly daughter of tie 
Idle Mr. and Mrs B. Stewart, of 
WestdifforeSea. Essex: • -'.r: 

Mr E. Mancttso' . ■ 
and MBsU- Oarkr - 
The engagement - K -annoaBced 
between Enrico Manat**, '• of 
Goeva. son of Signora l«aa; 
Biandri. of Venice, and LuCjrJahe 
Qarkc. • ofGeneva;, yuimgesr 
daughter of. Prufesaa- and Mrs 
John Clarke, of Durham. 

Flight Lieutenant JJDtR. PShks. 

aid MissTLU. Thomas 
The engagement is annouxteed 
between Justin David BiD^ youn- 
ger’son (A Mr ahd’Mra Aubaay 
Paines, of St Martin. Jersey, arid 
Rosemary-Urquhaxt. orjy dmigh-. 
ter of Mr Roydon Thomas, QC. ctf 
Ansty, watshire. and Mrs Susan 
Yotmge, of Modbory. Devqn. -- '- 

Mf M.EA. Wibria- !• ■ - 
and Miss LN. WHsoo 
The- engagement is announced 
bdwoea Edward,-son of Brigadier 
Sr Mathew and lady Witerio. of 
Woodstock, Vermont, USA. sxt 
Imogen, rdau^ilef cf Mr .'EMn 
Wilson, of JpagnbJg. Fiance, and 
Mrs Judith WUson,’ of UggeshaH. 

- -MrlM.fTiafips 
arid Mias Crawley 
Hie engagement is announced 

1 ’: berweaa Jonathan Matte elder son 
. OTDrJ^'niaiqjB.tiNtRlDlte 

Mre ’SJD. Ptuffips, of Exeter, 
'"EtevutL and Afioe. dderdaughter 

. (rf Mr'and Mrs T-H-R- Crawky. erf 
' gaswirir, Imiffli 

Mr-aWJrf.Sconter 
and^tiss MM. Cutforth 
"Hie engagemsit- is announced 

•; baween wOam, skier son of Mr 
arid.Mr' GXM.' ScoaJarr of 
M®BHSt.v.West’ Sussex, and 
Margumte. dder daughter of Mr' 

. arid' Mes''*CX.'"Cmkritii, of 
Lodcer^ge,Wiltshire. ; 

:. MrRR-Widt 
' and Mfes M-B. Kfieri 
The wgagemem is, tuuuunced 
betwcea Fedro. son-of Herr and 

- FTau W. Wfcte irf-Zurkte Sroizer- 
.-"'laacL'and Marianne.'’daughter of 

dtelate.Walter.Klieu^ndoi Mrs 
Erica KBen. of . St Leonards. 

-Jlertfafaaiire. \ 

Marriages 
MrA-R. Cumriagkun 
and Mtss LM-P. Smitfi 

.Tte maniagerttnkl'plaee.oii Sai-. 
- urdayf -October I; at-St Mary'S" 

Cinmii, Abbey Road. London. 
.'-NWfe .of' Mr Andrew Cunning1', 

bam,, son-1& the late Mr Robot 
Cunningham and • ’of Mrs. 
Cunnin^am, of Hastings. Sussex, 
and Miss Locfila Smith, jxiungest 
daughter, of' Mr and Mrs Peter 

; Srrinh. of Hfinrimy. Maocfesfield;, 
Cheshire Father Paer Wheatiey 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given away 
- by .her Esther, was attended by 

Charlotte ami Edmund Fraser, 
Rupert Sirntt. Eleanor Drage. Jack 
Ring. Phoebe and HoHy Caplin. 
Jobs Kazneri, Mungo McNair and 
Clungfe- ‘ Gaidar. . Mr - Daniel 
Schogger was. best tnan. 

A receptitgi was held at the 
Groucho Ouh. 
MrP. Dixon .- • 
and MreAMavrokoo 
A service of blessing took place on 
Sej«ember241994, at Fetch worth. , 
Emrey. following the manriageof 
-Piers Dixoo arid; Ann MavroJeon. 
nfie Davenport 
Mr SJ. Osborn'- ‘ 
and Miss TJE>. Sims 

. The marriage took place oo Octo¬ 
ber L. at Calvary Presbyterian. 

;Church, -San Ftanosco,. of Mr 
Simon Osborn, sonof Mr andMrs 
Hugh Osbran. of Bkwbury, Oxyn. 
noMisiTatnara Sims,daughterof 
Mr arid Mtis Bill Sims, of Spring, 

RAF College Cranwell 

(governor, Bank of EnL - 
Sherman Lewis (vice-chairman, 
Lehman Brothers Holdings) with 
Mrs C Daniel Tyree (representing 

john Lawrence Mr and Mrs Lute 
Rirtner. Canon and Mrs Rupert 
Lonsdale: Mr and Mis Willoughby 
Norman. Mr antiMis'Pstrick onwe. 
Mrs Brian .Nicholson, Mr s 
Yassufcqvlch. Mr and Mm 

Mr and Mrs_C V 
Mr. and Mis cHmon 

----- ,.-r and Mrs Rodman 
RtxtofeUer. Mrs David Bruce, Mr 
Nfcholas Cobbold and Mr mdMrs 
Andres Cosiafreda Motirollo. 

Air Vice-Marshal X B Bak)ym, 
AasiStanl ChM of Defence Steff ' 
(Ovmeas), was; .triej.Revtewn^.^ 
Officer at^ the .graduation of KH *„ 
pffibtfrs oT-Nb; 154 Tmtial Officer^ 
Training Cwrse -and--No 2S7 - 
Specialist Fntrant anff -RyiarMif ' 
Course frtm the RoyaJ Afr- Fbroe'. 
CollieCranwrfl: . 
Graduating 
buttaf officer trahtjteMianafej- 

niot'QfflcdrJ Reece WjMtojiijgiS 
JfafogHIot oiBoew J kSBB[w;." 
Griffiths. JD Hoinus.MBKeer.GS 
Lovett : y .,lr 
General dBOes branch-nsvteuor - . 
Flying OtflcersCSHaxelLPJ Read BSC •; 
Pilot ora dctsJK Eden BSc GTEvadS,:; 
A-GOMulBKMSCB-W H JpS-;,. 
BSocSa D G McGurJfBEns, J FMOK 
BEng.Q Jerry BA --,s 
Acting Pilot'Officers D-J -Rjchi DVC ’ • 
Bgptie. T Cavendish. g,T-Hnh,'Al.r:- ■ • 

- FWng Officer, . t> v,L -. woretoia 
jWiwWt hrandi - pSysfcai 

-PunOfficerN r Griffiths BA 
'SMUihfriB(|‘|nyiM 
•-.FlyingOfficerNArVJess • 
^MMOcM branch "technical. 

. Mm Officer M Stezaker BSC 
ractgcaf hrandi ~seci niu laT ' 

- FMsg Officer DA Miranda bsc DCR 

University news 

Luncheon 
National Sporting Gob 
Mr Mark McCormack was the 
guest of honour and speaker ai-a 
luncheon of the National Sporting 
Club held yesterday at the Cafe 
Royal. Mr Bob Willis, chairman, 
presided. 

Oxford 
Oriel College 
Annette Marianne Volfing has 
been elected to a Tutorial Fellow¬ 
ship in Medieval German. 
Cambridge 
Queens'College 
Fraser Norman Watts is appointed 
to an Official Fellowship from 
October 1.1994. 
London 
King s College 
The instillation and licensing of 
the new dean or the college, the Rev 
Dr Richard Bumdge. will take 
place today. The service will be 

taken by the Bishop of Londorube 
Right Rev David Hope, in the 
college chapel 

Glasgow 
Professor Anton MuscaceUi to the 
Daniel Jack Chair of Political 
Economy. He is a titular professor 
in the department of political 
economy at the university. 
Professor Ian Wooton to the Bonar 
Macfie Chair in the department of 
political economy. He is Associate 
Professor of Economics at (he 
University of Western Ontario. 
Ulster 
School of Public Ifolicy, Economics 

and Law: Barry Fitzpatridc. cur¬ 
rently holder of the Jean Jwlonnet . 
Chair in European Law and Mlqr 
at the University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, has been appointed to 
the newiy established second chair 
in law from January 1,1995. 
Dr Paul Teague, previously sarior 
lecturer m economics at the univer¬ 
sity. has been appointed to a 
personal chair in . industrial 
relations. 
Dr Colin Thain. previously ieo 
hirer in politics Bt the University of 
Exeter, has been appointed to the 
newly established chair in compar¬ 
ative public polity. 

oenenti mtiies bnuieb -coghK*r . 
Ffylng Officer J A StewaitdA. 
Cengaianjte (groatf) Mack -air 
uiiuicawijut i ' ' ’• 

Ated cOnJBHMiwealth 

p n* SfOyul Air jeqreeofDman . 

RxwaU Air Force • 
PU« _. 

Qatar Emirate Air Parte 
•WOt. ' 
Second lieutenants M ai Khayareea 
A A1 Kuwait, 

-Flaliter Control 
SebaaO Ueusnam A Gboratr • 
BoBseOeftnceFUree . 
Pilot 
second Ueutemous E N Bradley. E A 
Robinson ; . . 

1 •' r-j • • t n - n^i 

M / 1 4 r l 
r7iij lB| 

'irui 

mmmm. 

mmms 

lSi3!l 
’EDu^S*] 

Aflaln Jesus said: To what 
shall I compare the ktBwaum 
of GodTR Is lore yeast which 
a woman look and mind 
wiui three measures of floor 
until H was all leavened. 
St. Luke 13 : 20. 21 (RES) 

BQARDMAM-BUCSSA - Oa 
September 300. tn Parts, to 
ADbK (n4e Boantmaa) and 
Fahrlce Satan, a eon. 
Beniamin Oscar. 

8HOU6MTON - On 10th 
Ooooer 1994. at St Thomas’ 
HosnttaL to Maty (ate 
Seven) and Tim. a son. 
Bruno Miles, a brother for 
OctavU. 

BUCKLEY - On October 3rd 
1994 at The Royal London 
Hospital, to Lynda tnte 
Handail) and Alan, a 
daughter. Oiloe Amt. a tester 
for Tom. 

CLAY - George Gabriel bora 
30th September, son at 

at Prof. A Mrs pngh and Mr 
A Mrs John Clay. 

COTTON - On October 8m 
1994. to Sarah (irfe Johnson) 
and NKhoteB. a mb. Cfttver 
John. 

DSUOBOai-On am October, 
to verity (n£e Jones) and 
Janee. a ttettahter. Natesha 
Caroline, a stater for Peter. 

OCntlCK - On October em. to 
Arabella Me Hanson) and 
Hugh, a son. Hamtah Peter 
Byrne. 

DOW - Ob October cm. In 
CMre and Assheton. a son. 
wUBam Robot Douglas. 

H9WMJtD - On 29th 
September 1994, to Jane 
<nt« OM» ana Ate*, a son. 
Dwteld Anna wnmrldh 
(Anvni. 

■jpg; 
UBii HHi 

LYNCH - On October loth at 
The Portland Hwtw. to 
Jim and Brenda, a boamtftd 

AUEXAWWfl - Janet Uanet 
MctvriU). wider* of Robert 
Alexander, mother of NeSt. 
Davtd. Frances and the Me 
Connor. pencsfuify on 
October 9Bi at St Mbnka 
Home; Cote lam. Bristol 
where the ftmenl wffl be 
tMd at 2.1S pat on October 
I4m. 

ALIBI - Isabel Earn aim 
iMe Otter flurry) died 
poacendtr 11m October. 
Fiaicrto.Sflm Saturday ism 
October, at Kteg* CWIK. 

nmOMORE - On 11m 
Orttar 1994, midrtrnlj of 
Catemam. Air cure Eric 
Barehmoro CBE RAT tretto. 
JP and Kb- Mate id the Bam- 
waann' Society. Much 
loved hinband at MagmL 
lanwr to Anne, ptemdpa to 
Sarah and Amanda mat 
great-giandna in OHlAac. He 
win be sadly ml red too tv 
Ms RAF. sotting and Bath- 
Wallah Mends. CSeraaQen 
BThrate. A Memorial Service 
wfll be announced lacer. 
Danodm If dmtrad to 
RAFBT or Brttteh Heart 
Foundation e/e TTudove A 
SoaLhL. 187 Otvaan Hand. 
Caiertutm. PER ARDUA AD 
astra. 

OcttAer 1994. snddsKy. Joa. 
abed 67. of Bndws. 

Hvtdtfie Oemafortom on 
Monday 17th October 1994 
•a 12-30 cm. Family flowers 
only. Donations tor the 
Brtttah Heart FowdaBcn c/o 
CAM Lunt Lid.. 1 CarsMog 
Lane. ShifBAl a. 

EVBLYM - On October 12th. 
at OWfenten 

General HoegRaL Patetda 
una May, aged M. win of 
the tote Malar Ptfer Evelyn. 
Grenadier Ouwds. mother of 
EBzab^h. Patrick asd 
Ntchotas. Funeral iLtoptn 
18tn October at si Peter's 
Qrerch. Wlndrthfi. Family 
nowm only, bat douatlais if 
desteed to The tatared 
JvdwV Fund c/o WJ. 
WrighL Funeral Dtrnoor. 
Wea une. Stbw-on-the- 
WoU. GL54 IDO. 

ffnae—IP - On October 
nth 1994. Is SMmonilL 
after a brave bane agatast 
cancer fought wfQi cayuty 
«hd courage. Malaria, aged 
72 years. Uvtna wire of 
Brian and dan- mother of 

Manr and ram. 
cremation Private. Fatosy 
Qowen «i)y bid donations, ff 
Mre<L to Caiider Rdtef 
Marmman FUto c/o 
PDttmnra Funeral Service, 
ngri Street SMtbouth. A 
Sendee or Ttwihstfvfag will 
be beM a Sterne uth Parish 
Church on Monday October 
17th at J nm 

GOOOMAH - PraceftiBy to 
hosrttal oa October tOtix 
aged 69. Ite. Jura Dorothy 
Teresa (nit Harvey). 
Funeral. North-east Surrey 
Cranatortian. Tuesday 

ensON-On October tith. at 
home onsatty in her sleeo. 
Mary Etnabeth. a much 
loved and lovtog wtfo and 

at ad Satate Church. 
Hempteead. Norfolk, on 
Monday October 17Th at 12 
noon. No flowers otease. 

swre- 
PttKCft 

• On . Oc 
Ate at ber 

tobo- 
ne. Chi 

lOtb 
sin 

James Stanley. •aed 87 
years. of CJ. Stas CM. 

FAX: 
FAX: 

73 yean, cramtoten win 
W« place at St Fatihs 
Oomatorttnn, Norwich, on 

uohai or spaMtno. unra- 
raddeniy on 10th October 
1994. aged 64 yean. Dearest 
husband of PxtiL devoted 
father of Sarah and wosan 

Charles. Robvt, Etemor and 
Grace. Private cnrmannn 
IWtosrod by a Service of 
Thanlagtving at SeaUtng 
Parish Church on Tuasday 
IBtii October 1994.2-30 pro. 

NARMSON - On Btfa October 
1994 as Die reran of mt 
acodent. Ronald Rennie 
M.BX.. dealest hbsbaad of 
J1U. baiovod tether of James. 
Blatelli and Jacquetine. 
Ftawrai Senior at St Giles 
Church. Stanton 8t Qctottn. 
at l2noanooTbtayday2QCb 
October. Fanny flowers only 
Please. Donaflons to RAM 1 
Further enotdries to F.W, 
Jan and Son Ffu. tit 
(02495 6S2S2&. 
■Wffil - Oh 8Q\ October 

1994. The Reverend Canon 
Attst Harold Morris 
Uttntny) Marta, hraband of 
a» late "Qutwite" ofe 
Hunter; father of John mi 
Richard. Funeral at H&l Top 
Onpri. AOmfiffa. on 
Monday 17th October at 12 
noon. No flow era rKnw 
Dcnafloos to CJtS. 

MOWLAM - Leom-d. on 
lOtii October. peacafuQy at 
home with Ms tansy, much 
loved flnsaand of Alma, dear 
father and tyaadtotbar. 
International Fencer and 
gerflenwn. Fndy flowers 
wdy Danaflnns. V wtsfaed. to 
lhe A mein ns ritseoji 
Soctaiy. Gordon Houra. 10 
Grcencoal Place. Bwi. 

* to~*«■1 ' ■ ■ ■ dm itfeh 

■ness, teroa tttee FOggart. 
aged 73. 

ORPHMBDE8 - Janet Emb 
(nfe Moodlej on nth 
OnetMT 1994. at Port Alfred. 
South Africa. 

PURSY Hteydn Victor 
tatewn 10 an as Priert. 
suddenly on October iota 
1994. Much loved t/rtSOm, 
father. grandfather nod 
Jlend. Service at The Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton. on Monday 
October I7lh at xiAS ata. 

to Hanbigtaas 
(F/D) How, tei;. (Q273) 
778733. 

ilLNIOfi - On I2tb October 
1994. bravely at hocna. 

Allen, duariy lousd 
father of Jane and Georgina 
and lunch loved vm&Aer 
of Alexander. Ehmy and 
2«raM- Service of 
JJwnbs^ving at St Unn 
Qwrth. Hewey-on-ThanKs. 
cn Tuesday October 18th at 
12 noon. Family ffowen 
ante. Ooaattons.tr desired, to 
onneria Cancer fteseanai 
Fund c/o Tomann A son. 48 
New Street Hrtrtey on 
Thames. Oran. 

DfflaEsnetcAiBfflto 
STTUATiraiS . 

Churih. ManncebwT. 
wnentre Faudjy Oowen 

TYPE - A1 ber borne to North 
Chafley. East Sussex, sue 
(PtorMa King}, wife of joh. 
left Otis ms serenete. 
tfteflgad by a <Mt of 
faraav- Mends and medical 
care she had over the 
ranahs. faced foe proved of 
tear death without »■»■**■«» 
Youngest daughter of James 
■ad fitoa McDade. Pahtey. 
Scotland and stater of Mtogot 
and ABaen McDade. Her 
funeral is on Friday 14th 
October at Si MsnrtChmdL 
Newtek. East Sussex to 
11.30am. No fldwtrs other 

No hwei do—tons tf 
detorad to Lawtahraa Hospital 
Sauna- Appeal c/o Frauds 
Chams ft Bon. asi FOto*' 
Street Bfontiey. Kant BRS 
1N£ 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

HAY - ton is October S3 KP. 
Mach mtased nr testily end 
tol Us friends.- Setwyn. 

BiTSBMffi 

itM 

TICKETS FOR SAI$ 

MW1W - A Service of 
Thanksgtvtng feme Rle of 
Sb- Alexander Johnston will 
be mm af si Cohnibafa 
Osrdi of Scotland. Pont 
Street. London SW1. on 
Thesddy latNMendwras'ia 

FOR. SALE 

.WEEDING.. . 
MOKNHNG SUITS': 

DINNER. SUITS 
tyENENGTAiLStBTS 

. •mowramoMfS) 
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Roo Herntoardtitiecfc. died of a 
feartabadk onOctober I aged - 
4A He was born .in London oit .: 

August 12,1930, . 

.TOR ;5h&?:.wwrtJ 'of aicbitectural' 
graphics-ami- installations, the name. 
jRxm Herron- jrrui^ediately conjures 
up a jfctvri of-fetiagmatioh.- partly 

- becauseliti&gjnation L±d,thelargest 
dcsign^amsultanty of ^ kind in 
Europe, tyas the! ittuqe of the firm of. 

---which fee was a dfredbor until thejrear 
beforolhisdEatft --; 

Yet for mally worldwide- his name 
njeant.farmorK.firarstuifemsin this 

Jcountry-and inairhitecturaJ depart- 
mentsinnnivmities all over the 
Umted-States.Jtei^as a legend, the 
mercurial space-age inaru a creator 
who made higlvtedi:-imagery., live; 

• who invented^ tent structcrres, fabric 
daddfagandrtherhghtweightina^ 

- rialshi^Qffwiresa^bWfflnsblver 
described pictures he had in his . 

Kad simpfy. % sitting down and 
drawing 'mein-without a rnonienrs 
hesitation ^; -' - \ ... 

For others, particulariy during the 
1960s and 1970s, when die new' 
freedom meant ideas, and the dirco- 
tors of architectural practices needed 
creative pec^de around to win them 
reco^iititm.m mcreasingly competi¬ 
tive tunes; Ron;Herron was a most 
sought-after-man: his presentational 
skflis-wereuiesisttUe.'-- 

Ronald James Herron was bom in . 
Bermondsey, the only child of a local 
leather worker.; who was extremely 
interested inartJikedtD-draw a lot 
and to road.1 His son enjoyed draw¬ 
ing, too. and; by the age often when 
he was at an elanentary school, had 
been taken round every art gaQoy in 
Lontion hy his unde, another artistic 
member of the family. . 

At 13 he. won a scholarship to die 
Brixton School of Building to learn 
carpentry hut on entering the school 
a year later; found he was hopeless at 
woodwork and changed to a general 
course whereJbiis gift for drawing was 
noticed. It was, however, only wfaoi 
doing his National Service that he 
realised he wanted to be an arrived, 
and wait first to Brixton's Night 
School to tram, and afterwards to foe 
Regent Street Polytechnic. In 1954 he 
joined the then London County 

RON HERRON 

The Imagination Building, Store Street London, by Ron Herron 

CounriTs Schools Division of 1 
At this point be was rapidly: 
ing from his impoverished 
background.. 

There followed an astonishing 
period-of change and development 
that covered years. It could be 
claimed that Herron was a manifes¬ 
tation of the effervescence of his 
times. He started off solidly enough 
with the design erf a couple of schools 
in north London and then, when 
moved to foe LCC*S general division. 

worked on the concrete Hayward 
Gallery and foe Queen Elizabeth 
Hall also on the South Bank. 

It was then that he met Dennis 
Crompton, Warren Chalk and oth¬ 
ers. In I960, together with Peter 
Cook, they founded foe Archigram 
Group, a breakaway movement 
which launched in brilliant graphics 
the conception of foe “plug-in” city or 
“pod-tity" as it'was also called, the 
“pod” being foe equivalent of mov¬ 
able living space (as with a caravan) 

plugged info a fixed infrastructure. 
This picture of a mobile future 
habitat (characterised in the graphics 
by images of helicopters taking off) 
captured the high-tech imagination, 
whether among students (particular¬ 
ly of the Architectural Association) or 
of the media. That backer of young 
architects' work. Architectural De¬ 
sign. edited by Monica Pidgeon and 
the late Theo Crosby, for instance, 
went overboard in the promotion of 
Archigram. 

It says much for Herron's flair for 
innovation that Crosby, unfailingly 
gifted in talent-spotting, appointed 
him his deputy in 1961 when running 
the redevelopment of Euston station 
for Taylor Woodrow; and it was 
Herron who brought in the other five 
members of Archigram, the complete 
group working on many other 
projects simultaneously, including 
studies for monorails, the exhibition 
Living City (1963) and the regenera¬ 
tion of “twilight" urban areas such as 
London’s Fulham, 

In 1964, with the Euston project 
completed, the team disbanded and 
Herron went on to teach at the 
Architectural Association School 
(with the rest of foe Archigram 
Group). In 1965 he became an 
associate of Hal pern and Partners, 
two years later consultant anhitea to 
Colin St John Wilson at Cambridge, 
then suddenly director of urban 
design at William Pereira and Part¬ 
ners in Los Angeles. 

Thus started his extraordinary 
teaching phase, travelling to and fro 
between London and various univer¬ 
sities in America. Between 1968. 
when he was with Pereira, and 1982 
he had been a visiting tutor at UCLA, 
at Rice at Houston, at Cornell, at foe 
University of Southern California 
and had been Artist-in-Residence in 
Madison at foe University of Wiscon¬ 
sin. Yet this astonishing work-load 
did not prevent him continuing as a 
part-time tutor at the AA School 
winning (with Archigram, of which 
he remained a partner until 1975) a 
leisure centre competition for Monte 
Carlo in 1970 (not built), joining 
Crosby as a partner at Pentagram 
between 1977 and 1980, and working 
with Derek Walker on the 
Wonderworld theme park for Corby 

in 1981. In 19S2 he opened his own 
office as Herron Associates and five 
years later was commissioned by 
Garry Withers to convert Imagina¬ 
tion's just acquired building at 25 
Store Street. 

In 1989, when the work was 
finished, his office merged with 
Withers's, becoming Herron Asso¬ 
ciates at Imagination. The new 
partnership designed a new airport 
for Hong Kong, which — for political 
reasons — remains to be built 

It was with the Imagination build¬ 
ing that Herron, the ideas man, 
finally came into his own. Before tills, 
there had been nothing of perma¬ 
nent weight by which to judge his 
huge potential; rather there had been 
starry-eyed proposals, atmospheric 
travelling exhibitions and his legend¬ 
ary reputation as a teacher, both of 
students and of. those who had 
worked alongside him on his many 
projects. 

Herron and Withers had looked at 
a number of possibilities for Imagi¬ 
nation’s headquarters (including foe 
Mans Polo building, formerly occu¬ 
pied by The Observer, on Queens¬ 
town Road, Battersea, which Herron 
loathed on account of its much 
derided Fost-ModemismI; and both 
partners were only too aware that the 
condition of the enormous Store 
Street structure was hardly encour¬ 
aging. Yet when Herron explained 
whar could be done with it. the 
prospect which faced them — foe old 
school on the front, the derelict 
warehouse at the back, gloomy tight- 
well down to the basement where 
there was a filthy lavatory block filled 
with pipes in the middle — was 
immediately transformed into foe 
beautiful, light and white apparition 
which is seen today as one enters foe 
exhibition hall, or stands in the 
central courtyard looking up to the 
bridges that criss-cross foe space and 
to the teflon tent which covers it. 

A travelling Archigram exhibition, 
partly designed by Herron after he 
separated from Imagination last 
year, is at present in Zurich, and 
Reyner Banham’s posthumous book 
The Vision of Ron Herron was 
published recently. 

Ron Hereon is survived by his wife 
Patricia and his two sons. 

JOHN BLACKBURN 
John Blackburn. 

Conservative MP for 
Dudley West since 1979, 
died from a heart attack 
while leaving the House 
of Commons yesterday 

aged 61. He was born on 
September 2,1933. 

JOHN BLACKBURN was a 
policeman's son who joined 
the force himself and with his 
avuncular manner, his hard¬ 
line views on crime, his uncrit¬ 
ical acceptance of the 
established order and his un- 
shakeable Christianity, he re¬ 
sembled the old time police 
officer. Inevitably Private Eye 
nicknamed him PC Hod 
which was unfair for he was 
much more than that He 
broke with his background to 
become a successful business¬ 
man and a popular MP. 
acquiring a PhD from Berlin 
University along the way. 

He was bom in Eccles 
where his father was a police 
sergeant. He was educated at 
Liverpool Collegiate School 
and Liverpool University. He 
joined the Royal Military 
Police in 1949, being singled 
out to serve in its spatial 
investigation branch, and on 
demobilisation went straight 
into the Liverpool police, 
where he became a detective 
sergeant 

He left in 1965 to join an 
engineering company where 
he became national sales man¬ 
ager and had a successful 
career in industry, during 
which he was elected to Wol¬ 
verhampton council. 

He entered the Commons at 
his first attempt when he was 
elected for Dudley West in 
1979. In foe House he spoke 
rarely but nobody was in 
doubt about his views. He was 
a consistent supporter of capi¬ 
tal and corporal punishment, 
voting to restore hanging for 
ail forms of murder. He was 
against abortion, the Euro¬ 
pean Union and foe African 
National Congress. He criti¬ 

cised the FCO for even speak¬ 
ing to the ANC which he 
likened to the IRA. In contrast 
he did excellent work on the 
Heritage Committee and was 
a strong advocate of leasing 
works of art to industrial 
companies. 

South Africa found him a 
firm friend during the apart¬ 
heid years and he was also 
devoted to the cause of Israel, 
where he was awarded the 
freedom of TeJ Aviv. He had a 
wide spread of interests. He 
was chairman of the All-Party 
Camping and Caravanning 
Group and in his spare time 
was a keen yachtsman. He 
was a dedicated churchman 
on the evangelical wing, and 
backed foe rights of parents to 
withdraw their children from 
sex lessons. In the House even 
civil liberty experts and critics 
of foe police respected his 
staunch support of his former 
profession. For eight years he 
was adviser to the National 
Association of Retired Police 
Officers. 

His parliamentary activities 
were curtailed for a long 
period after two heart attacks 
and he told friends he felt he 
.was living on borrowed time. 

He was married in 1958 to 
Marjorie Thompson. She sur¬ 
vives him, together with their 
son and daughter. 

JOAN DICKSON 
,'£pan Dickson. British : ’ . 
cellist and string teacher, 

died in London, on ... . 
October 9 aged 72. She 
was bora In Edinburgh-, v 
on December 211921. 

ONE of foe leading string' 
players of her gtoerafion,. 
Joan Dickson played a .catho¬ 
lic repertory with warmth md ' 
thoughtfulness." She .also 
passed on . her skills and 
enthusiasms to a riewi genera^ 
tion of students, as a strict but 
sympathetic teacher. Indeed 
she concentrated on. teaching , 
as opposed to performing <jut 
of an innate modesty concem- 

. ing her own capacities. 
Neverthdess she was partic¬ 

ularlyrenowned for her read¬ 
ings of the works of English 
composers. To the cello con¬ 
certos of Elgar. Walton and 
Delius;, in particular, foe 
brought an affinity of re¬ 
sponse thainever dipped over 
into sentimentality or roman-; 
tic ovet-Bqiressiveness. With 
her full.toner but one which 
was nevertheless not- exces¬ 
sively vibrant, and with her 
inborn sense of line she.' 
phrased these works with 
consummate .and . moving 

a debut recital in 
£dmlftirgh'ihj]942 foe studied 
at the Rc^ .College of Music 
with Ivor James and thereafter 
in Paris and Rome. She finally 
went Enrico Mainardi. study¬ 
ing under him in Salzburg 
and Lucerne, becoming one of 
his much prized pupils. He. in 
tum. taught her much about 

interpretation. . Her London 
debut recital in 1953 received 
much acclaim. 
- She was 'a noted player of 
chamber music, interpreting 
cello sonatas in the company 
jbf her sister Hester at: foe 
piano and, later with her friend 
Joyce Rathbone, a pianist who 

had a great influence on her 
subsequent development Iain 
Hamilton .was one of several 
composers who wrote sonatas 
for her and she took pride in 
supporting the music of her 
contemporaries. 
.. Joan Dickson was, at differ¬ 
ent times, cellist in the 

Mangeot and Edinburgh 
quartets (of foe latter she was 
a founder-member in 1953), in 
the Scottish Piano Trio and in 
the darina Ensemble. In 1965 
she was awarded the Wor¬ 
shipful Company of Musi¬ 
cians Medal for her services to 
chamber music. 

She particularly enjoyed 
playing at foe annua] festival 
in her home city of Edinburgh 
and she taught at foe Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music 
there from 1954. She also 
became a professor at the 
Royal College of Music in 
London in 1967. 

In foe 1980s she led an 
important campaign, in com¬ 
pany with Joyce Rathbone and 
several other distinguished 
musicians, to counteract what 
she conceived to be the malign 
influence of competitions (es¬ 
pecially foe BBC'S) on young 
players — who,' she main¬ 
tained, were thus given too 
much prominence before they 
had really attained maturity. 

On this subject, as on many 
others, she held strong views 
which she delivered in a 
determined manner. The cam¬ 
paign succeeded in gaming 
important modifications to the 
BBC Young Instrumentalist 
Competition. 

She never had any time for 
the type of non-musical hype 
which in her later years tend¬ 
ed to threaten foe world of 
professional performance. She 
remained an exponent of true 
musicianship to foe end of her 
life. 

Site was unmarried. 
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VICTOR DURAND 
Vidor Durand, QC died 
on October 1 aged 86. He 
was born on October 16. 

1907. 

VICTOR DURAND was one 
of the truly great jury advo¬ 
cates. At the height of his 
career, between 1950 and 1970. 
scarcely a day passed when 
the evening papers did not 
record yet another of his 
courtroom triumphs. 

Victor Albert Charles 
Durand was bom in 
DevonporL Educated at How¬ 
ard High School, Cardiff, 
where he was Kitchener Schol¬ 
ar, and at Imperial College, 
London, he first qualified and 
practised as a civil engineer. 
He then read law and was 
called to the Bar by the Inner 
Ttemple in November 1939, 
becoming a pupil of Derek 
Curtis-Bennett- During the 
war he served with the Royal 
Engineers, being invalided 
out following an injury suf¬ 
fered during mine disposal. 

Vi/hen he returned to his old 
chambers he soon established 
himself as a busy junior in the 
criminal courts, both as prose¬ 
cutor and defender, 
he was a member erf 
Midland circuit, the greater 
pan of his practising life was 
spent at the Central Criminal 
Court and cm the South- 
Eastern circuit 

In 1958 he was appointed 
deputy chairman of Warwick 
Quarter Sessions. In die same 
year he took silk and was 
asked by the Home Secretary 
to hold an inquiry into riots at 
an approved school near Bed¬ 
ford. From this time Durand 
seemed set to follow foe 
heights of high judicial office 
achieved by Frederick Lawton 
and later by Sebag Shaw. His 
successful defences were le¬ 
gion. They included the trials 
of Charles Ridge, the Chief 
Constable of Brighton; Ter¬ 
ence Reid in the Holy Lady 
Murder; Jack “Spot" Comer: 
Jack luce in the Essex Bam 
Murder; the Krogers, KGB 
agents: and the firm of An¬ 

drews Weatherfoii in the 
Wandsworth corruption trial. 

Then in 1961 came foe case 
which almost destroyed his 
career. He appeared for a 
police officer in a civil action 
where a photographer sued 
for assault and false imprison¬ 
ment. During foe hearing 
Durand failed to disclose that 
foe officer had been demoted 
in an unrelated matter. He 
won foe case but foe Court of 
Appeal ordered a rehearing 
and the decision was reversed. 
The Benchers of the Inner 
Temple held that he was guilty 
of professional misconduct 
and suspended him from 
practice for three years. He 
appealed to five judges, in¬ 
cluding Lord Parker, foe Lord 
Chief Justice. The judges cut 
the suspension to a year. The 
blow would have destroyed a 
weaker man. 

True to his character. 
Durand accepted full respon¬ 
sibility for what had occurred. 
Although many at the Bar felt 
he had been unfairly treated. 

and he received over 300 
letters of sympathy and good 
will, he uttered no word of self- 
pity or complaint He retired 
to his home at Pen Level on the 
Sussex coast treating the year 
as a sabbatical, indulging in 
his hobbies of bricklaying, 
carpentry and gardening. 

His return to the Bar quick¬ 
ly showed that he had lost 
none of his confidence and 
skill. He crowned it by secur¬ 
ing acquittals in three capital 
murder trials in succession. Of 
these the most famous was 
that of Harvey Holland, before 
Mr Justice Streatfield. the 
same judge before whom he 
had appeared in the ill-fated 
civil action. 

Durand's style was unique 
and the antithesis of the great 
advocates of the past Not for 
him the melodrama of a 
Marshall Hall or the cold 
logic of a Norman BirketL He 
had the gift of identifying 
himself with the jury and was 
the master of the unspoken 
word — leaving it to them to 

complete the thought process 
he had begun. 

He was quietly spoken, 
deepening his voice only to 
emphasise a point or foe 
gravity of the answer he 
expected from the witness. He 
was never condescending and 
was disarmingly courteous as 
he sought to put the witness at 
ease before he embarked to¬ 
gether with the jury on his 
search for the weak link in the 
prosecution case. He would 
find foal point, and even if 
only on foe periphery of the 
essential issue, pursue it and 
captivate foe jury. Brevity and 
economy marked his cross- 
examinations as he displayed 
an extraordinary instinct for 
asking only the right ques¬ 
tions. With foe expert witness 
he was supreme, his training 
as an engineer and his manual 
skills being his essential tools. 

In foe Cyprus spy trial in 
1986. when he was already 78, 
he defended a young 
aircraftsman whose evidence- 
in-chief was such that even foe 
judge did not know what he 
was talking about. Durand 
saw his moment “It may be 
that there is a little confusion 
here. Do you think that you 
could elucidate further?" The 
response was a look of blank 
amazement, and a torrent of 
gibberish followed. Durand 
paused: “I’m much obliged. 
Now all is clear.” There was a 
stunned sflence, then the 
whole court erupted into 
laughter. No one believed any 
longer that his client was 
capable of stealing secrets. 
Another eminent silk, defend¬ 
ing another accused, was 
heard to comment: “Victor, 
that is either the worst exami¬ 
nation I’ve ever heard or it is 
sheer genius, and I know 
which it is." 

He presided as head of 
chambers at Queen Elizabeth 
Building and later at 3 
Raymond Buildings. He was 
elated a Bencher of his Inn in 
1984 and retired in 1992. His 
wife. Betty, died in 1986. He 
leaves a son and a daughter. 

EAST GERMAN CABINET 
From Our Own Correspondent 

BERLIN, Oct 12 
Herr Grotewohl. the head of the new east 

German Government, set np here by the 
Russians as a counterpart to the west German 
Federal Government at Boon, presented his 
Cabinet to the Lower House (the 
Volkskammeri today. 

The Socialist Unity Party preponderance in 
the new Government is even greater than 
appears from the fad that the Prime Minister, 
Herr Grotewohl. a Deputy Prime Minister. 
Herr Ulhricht and six other Ministers belong 
to die party. Herr Steinboff. though nom¬ 
inally not a party man. has dose Communist 
affiliations, being a leading member of foe 
" Peopled Council." In addition the Demo¬ 
cratic Fanners’ Party and the National 
Democratic Party, represented respectively by 
Herr Gtrfdenbaum and Herr Bote, were 
formed last year to attract voters unlikely to 
join foe Socialist Unity Party or those who 
could not conveniently be taken inn that 
party, such as ex-Nazis and ex-officers. These 
parties are no more than a tactical extension 
of foe Ccaimunist machine. 

The Christian Democratic Union has been 
given the four posts which foe party 

ON THIS DAY 

October 13 1949 

The birth of a state, which as the German 
Democratic Republic was admitted to the 
United Nations in 1973. Demonstrations 
against the communist regime in 1989 led to 

its collapse. 

newspaper Neue Zeit announced on Sunday 
had been allocated to it, and the Liberal 
Democrats have three. These two parries have 
so far been allowed to retain a semblance of 
independent life in the eastern zone, and 
many members of both parties have struggled 
to give that semblance some reality. The 
present leaders of the parly have, however, 
fed them inio captivity, just as Herr 
Grotewohl and Herr Ftechner led the Social 
Democrats of eastern Germany into captivity 
when the Socialist Unity Party was formed 
three and a half years ago- 

The new Cabinet is little more than a 

gathering together of the German 
organizations already created by the Russians 
for the administration of their zone. The same 
men will continue in most cases to do the 
same jobs and carry out the same policies... 

Herr Grotewohl's statement erf policy fell 
fiat to any tan the truest of believers. The five- 
year economic plan and the promised ending 
of food rationing next autumn had already 
been announced. His statement that, al¬ 
though the Government stands by socialized 
industry, it expects private industry to 
contribute to economic recovery was also not 
new. His promise of improved imports of raw 
materials and foodstuffs had already been 
made by foe Economic Commission as pan of 
the propaganda for the five-year plan. 

In foreign affairs Herr Grotewohl gave the 
inevitable emphasis to friendship with the 
Soviet Union and the eastern European Stales 
in the Soviet sphere of influence. He coupled 
acceptance of Ok Oder-Neisse line with the 
equally inevitable attack on foe western 
Powers. What Herr Grotewohl did not soy is 
regarded here as more important than vfoai 
he said. He mentioned foe sovereignty of the 
new Republic in only general terms; be did 
not announce any mitigation of reparations, 
but merely reiterated his Cabinet's intention 
of fulfilling this duty in the interests erf peace. 
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22 TRAVEL NEWS 

Britons go for 
le shopping 

MORE THAN three mil¬ 
lion cross-Channel bargain- 
hunting shoppers will 
invade the French coastal 
ports this Christmas - fif¬ 
teen per cent up on last 
year. 

Jacques Walter, manager 
of the Mammouth hyper¬ 
market in Calais, said he 
has already seen an 18 per 
cent rise in the number of 
British shoppers over 1993, 

Takeoff plan 
A NEW Caribbean regional 
airline, in which British 
Airways plans to take up to 
a 25 per cent stake, is soon to 
serve the islands of Barba¬ 
dos. Grenada, St Vincent 
the Grenadines and St Lu¬ 
cia. The airline, provisional¬ 
ly called Sunrise, will be 
largely financed through 

business travellers and holi¬ 
daymakers in Switzerland 
which includes a 50 per cent 
discount off accommoda¬ 
tion in Basel, reduced entry 
prices to museums, and 
discounts at shops and res¬ 
taurants. The VTP Pass'Is 
available through Swiss 
National Tourist Offices 
worldwide and at selected 
Visa banks. 

Beirut bound 

Subset- is ra0re 

like pace.m^rs 

Sunrise 
FLIGHTS I 

BARBADOS I 

BRITAIN’S newest airline, 
British Mediterranean Air¬ 
ways, will begin daily 
flights from Heathrow to 
Beirut — the city which only 
two years ago was given the 
automatic soubriquet “war- 
tom" — this month. The 
chairman. Lord Hesketh, 
has appointed David Bum- 
side, former British Air¬ 
ways public relations chief, 
to convince the media to 
take the airline seriously. 

private investment with 
some government funding 
possible. 

Swiss treat 
VISA International has 
launched a promotion for 

Now you see it.. 
OLD railway sidings ‘and a 
marshalling yard behind 
Arsenal tube station in Is-, 
iington are among a record 
120 entries from 44 coun¬ 
tries for the British Airways 
Tourism for Tomorrow 
awards. Among die “envi¬ 
ronmentally correct” 
projects is an ice hotel m 
Sweden which melts away 
at the end of die season. 

Marianne Curphey 
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Skiers;flying to Ainenca- 
this’winfier will find their 
dunce of resort deter- 

America last year, says, tf* 
loss of the Denver nofstop 

k3 dunce" of resort defier- might inKia% put somfc&av- 
mined -by the vagaries of ellers offi “Threading ^ 
American airfine routes. • way through a huge Am^ 

There will be no direct hub airport sounds dau^jg, 
flights to ffic Rocky Mountains but tfiere is a smati ara#* 
h^laidonafter theaadngof peopte in wutorns wigdip. 

Leontinental*S service to Den- boards to moUycoddfejyDu 
v^.butcarefulroute-planmng tinwigh. 
rnd rile enforced change of llte rnggKt losers art, in 
ver frutearenuiume^huuxiug 
and the enforced change of 
plane win make some resorts 
more accessible. 

Northwest Airlines will 
begin flights into Eagle, Colo- 

through.” 
The biggest losers a# in 

Scotland which used toxji^ty 
American and Northwest 
flights from Glasgow, tdfe of 
whkh have beat stopped 3nd 

Hand-woven dofls on sale for $20 near the Pushkin Palace near St Petersburg—each don is worth a^ayeragemdgfrlywage 

r3o from its hub airport in routing through HeathiW is 
Minneapolis. Transfers to Vail imavoidabte « 
take only 30 minutes and to The American marketmes 
Aspen 90 minutes. With the 21X000 to 25,000 British $£iers 
tworerorts offering their Pre-, a year. There was no incSfcase 
ntier Passport ski lift-pass -.Iasryear although tour tgiera- 
aifowing use of lifts on all tors are still expanding 
c«rennireintain«far^3Sadav' nackaees and America 1 m. 

Queen’s trip boosts 
Moscow operators welcome the 

SLsfaSS'wS royal visit, says David Churchill 

seven mountains for $38 a day* packages and Amen cal re- 
— it makes a two-centre hoU- ceives prominent cuver^ji 

Specialist tour opera¬ 
tors are hoping that 
the Queen’s visit to 
Russia next week .will 

give a much needed boost to 
tourism in the former Soviet 
Union. Since the break-up of 
the USSR, tite number of 
British visitors has almost 
halved from about 80.000 a 
year to just 45,000. 

Thomson Holidays, which 
had been sending Britons to 
Russia for the past 20 years, 
pulled out earlier this year 
over the diphtheria scare and 
says it has no plans to go back. 

British Airways Holidays 
has also decided to take Russia 
out of its 1995 European Cities 
brochure, in spite of the fact 
that its parent airline now has 
a daily flight to Moscow as 
well as a week-day service to St 

Petersburg. Lesley Ftenney, BA 
Holidays produce manager, 
says that the derision to aban¬ 
don Russia “was because our 
sales figures were not as high 
as expected due to the adverse 
publicity and a level of service 
which, in general, was not 
good enough". - 

However, in spite of Rus¬ 
sia’s much publicised prob¬ 
lems of crime and poverty, 
specialist operators believe 
that the tide is turning. “We 
very much hope that the 
Queen’s visit will rekindle 
interest." Steven Penney, di¬ 
rector of Intourist Travel, says. 
“Bookings are showing signs 

of picking op, especially 
among independent travel¬ 
lers." Prices tins winter for 
short-break packages, such as 
a Moscow and St Petersburg 
twin-centre deal starting at 
E379, are from £90 lower than 
last year. 

Next Monday lntourist 
Travel — which was formerly 
the state-run agency — is 
launching a Russian Tourist 
Information Service to provide 
up-to-date details of current 
activities within Russia The 
service is available on a premi¬ 
um-rate number. 0691516951. 

Patrick Cherry, marketing 
manager of Page & Moy. says: 

“Bookings in recent months 
have been better than at Any 
time in the past -two -years." 
Mod popular is a fonr-mgbi, 
two-cay package-starting at 
£299 and including a train 
journey between St resrcburg 
and Moscow. . ' 

Taking a train is riot just the _ 
most scenic way to travel: the 
Fbre^n Office advises against 
fairing rnfpraal Ttn«i«ri fh'ghw 

because of poor safety stan¬ 
dards and tour operators Will 
not sell tickets for them. . 

The most popular cities are 
Moscow ana St Petersburg. T 
think people do not .reaDy 
understand the new republics 
with long, strange-sounding 
names." Mr Cherry says. 
‘They see Moscow as being 
much safer because it has such 
things as a McDonald's." 

day an attract ._ 
'five prospect SNOV 

- • An aterna- - ■— 
live is 'to in¬ 
clude Aspen GRAHAfl 
and. Crested 
Butte, which is just 15 minutes 
away by plane. Ski the 
American Dream says it is a 
popular combination. 

American Airlines flies 
straight into Gunnison, just 
hatf an-hour from-Crested 
Butte, from its hub dty in 
Dallas Kort Worth. Another 
convenient American flight is 
from. Dallas to Hayden, half 
an~ hour from. Steamboat 
Springs:- “ _. 

A two-centre holiday in Cali- 
fdrnia can be easily reached by 
flying United Airlines to Reno, 
Nevada,' which allows short 
transfers to' both Heavenly 
and Mammoth. ■ 
. ^Andy. Banin, marketing 
manager of Crystal Holidays, 
which sent 10,000 skiers to 
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features Jack- 
son Hole, doming, in its first 
excursion into America from 
£610 for a fortnight Crystal 
Holidays is offering 15 resorts 
this season but it predicts that 
Breckenridge. Colorado, 
which takes 40 to 50 per cent of 
UK skiers, will remain' the 
outright favourite. Vail, die 
purpose-built “Austrian-riyie” 
Colorado resort takes about 
20 per cent and Aspen, comes 
titiid. 
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Ski the American Dream CS1-552 
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I&w manysnn-seekers with nospendirig money can one island take?Corfu’s strategy may be to go up-market by limiting the number of rooms 

:fr^’ 
- ?*» 

* 'r*J * 
"‘V '.mg! r ‘ 

he-fature character of 
package- holidays. 

itiheMedi-. 
tercaneait jcould de- 

pmfl dti dedskms taken tins 
winterly a few dozenhotdiecs 
and ' apartment • 1 owners on 

jCbrfiL; '* 
The'Greek island as tn the: 

frontfine-of a battle for beds 
between: Western European 
toSdaimakers and millions of 

“toiristsfrorntbefam 
bfoe whose itent-up demand 

mvasion 
Eastern Europe 

arutGermans on whom they 
depend for their bvdibaods. 

“They bring much of their 

C. 

ftfr foreigntravel is about to-- own food, take bus trips to see 
bursL An estimated 20,000 the sites and keep very jmtch 

to Themselves,” said-one taxi 
driver. Corfu is now one of the 

Bnmkm'ansand other Eastern --most* important..destinations 
Europeans for whom Corfu Is ' .forThomson Holidays, which 

Russians. 70,000 Hungarians: 
and as -many Poles,Ciechs. 

■* 

07l752i 

HiJCU Uff ^ 

die nearesthoEday destination 
want to come nod summer. As 
holds on the island prepm* to 
dose down for the winter and 
the olive harvest, travel ageor 
ries are 'seeking the beds to 
aonatmodatemem. 
■ Many (Hi the island—which 
depends for 85 per cent of its 
means nn 'ftrairi-gm anrf 'hac 
recently greatly improved its 
image — are worried that the 
eastern Europeans vvffl have 
less to spend titan the British 

keeps a dose watch cn stan¬ 
dards and expects 250.000 
British holidays to visit the 

. island ihs year as a result Bor 
the first time, however,, more 
GermanswDIvisit the island 
because of theincreased size of 
their . market following 

: reunion. _ .. . 
As demand has risen, hotels 

and apartments throughout 
Corfu have been full But 
Tassos- Riza chairman of the 
Corfu Hotel Association, is 

By Harvey Elliott 

worried about the impart of 
ever-growing tourism to the 
entire region. 
. “By the. year 2007 there 
could be 300 million people a 
year coming to the Mediterra¬ 
nean on honday’-he says. “If 
that happened it would be a 
disaster. It .would be nothing 
short of criminal of govern¬ 
ments to allow it I am oily an 
entrepreneur and therefore 
have no power, but those who 
lave must wake up. The 
environment simply cannot 
sustain that pressure." 

. His brother Paul, who owns 
five of the island's highest- 
quality hotels, is more san¬ 
guine. “Had the Russians and 
others from the east mme in 
1989. when there were thou¬ 
sands of empty beds, it would 

have made a big difference," 
he says. “But now we are 
virtual!/ foil throughout the 
season and although their 
agents have been around all 
the hotels and apartments 
offering the same rales as the 
British and German tour oper¬ 
ators, there is little room. 

They seem prepared to pay 
just as much for tire package 
as visitors from any other 
country but then buy only the 
items they cant find at home." 

Alexander Zarkadas, the 
Governor of Corfu, plans to 
provide grants to farmers to 
develop “agro-tourism" — a 
move which should encourage 
a new type of eastern Euro¬ 
pean backpacker. “We do not 
plan to give grants to hoteliers 
and any increase in the 30.000 

hotel beds and 80.000 apart¬ 
ment rooms would have to be 
gradual.” be says. 

The Rim brothers remain 
convinced that if Corfu limits 
visitors to about 105.000 ai any 
one time — the same number 
as the inhabitants — the island 
could become a high quality 
attraction. 

Years of British and Ger¬ 
man domination has lent the 
island a Western European 
"feel". At the same time a 
multi-million pound extension 
of the airport should enable 
the new arrivals and depar¬ 
ture area to open in time for 
next season and bring to an 
end the chaos and over-crowd¬ 
ing which has plagued the 
airport for years. 

The obvious strategy seems 
be to attract the richer holiday¬ 
maker by raising standards 
still further and price the 
others out of the market 

“Quality will in the end 
reduce the quantity" said Tas¬ 
sos Rizo. Anil what the Corfiot 
hoteliers decide is being anx¬ 
iously watched by many oth¬ 
ers throughout the 
Mediterranean. 

Why tour operators 
are truly powerful 

When plague strikes 
India. The Gambia 
becomes victim to a 

military coup, terrorists open 
fire in Egypt or the world is 
afflicted by any other natural 
or man-made disaster, who 
reacts first and most effect¬ 
ively — tour operators or the 
Foreign Office? 

Almost always it is the 
travel industry. Within min¬ 
utes of the news breaking, 
companies are on the phone 
to representatives ordering 
them to visit the tourist hotels 
and apartments to reassure 
their clients or pull them out 
of the troubled country. 

While Whitehall is still 
quietly assessing the political 
and diplomatic impact of any 
event the travel industry — 
which is bound berth legally 
and economically to the 
well-being of its clients — 
has to form a view and 
take action. 

Tour operators are in¬ 
creasingly being forced 
into the role of ambassa¬ 
dors. the real British pow¬ 
er overseas. A subtle 
name change by their 
association has helped to 
underline the industry's new¬ 
found self-confidence. The 
tour operators “club” used to 
be known as the Tour Opera¬ 
tors Study Group. Now it is 
the Federation of Tour Oper¬ 
ators or FTO — uncommonly 
close to the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office’s 
initials. 

Sometimes, of course, they 
get things wrong. Occasion¬ 
ally one of their members —- 
who account for more than 
90 per cent of all holidays 

Does the 
Foreign Office 
do all that is 
necessary for 

the British 

tourist? 

bought through travel agents 
— will jump the gun. Thom¬ 
son Holidays, for example, 
over-reacted when it stopped 
taking clients to the popular 
areas of Delhi, the Taj Mahal 
and Jaipur because of wor¬ 
ries about the plague. But by 
remaining mute the Foreign 
Office served only to confuse 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—♦— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

both the industry and the 
public. 

Tour operators also have 
the ability to force developing 
countries to change their 
ways. Whether this is right or 
wrong is open to argument 
But the tour reps, talking to 
hoteliers, restaurateurs, air¬ 
port workers, and tourism 
ministries, wield enormous 
power. If they demand bacon 
and eggs for breakfast for 
their guests rather than the 
traditional local food, that is 

what the guests will get 
Tour reps are ubiquitous 

because at any one time 
between 300.000 and 500,000 
Britans are abroad — far 
more than the numbers who 
nice formed the backbone of 
the Empire. 

The Foreign Office still 
looks after British “interests” 
Its main concern is still the 
British exporter, the contract 
which might be won provid¬ 
ed there is no fuss, the 
intelligence gleaned in the 
diplomatic codaail circuit 

The reps, meanwhile, may 
not be aware of the high 
political or diplomatic nice¬ 
ties of the country in which 
they are working, but they do 
understand what ordinary 
British holidaymakers worry 
about and what they should 

be warned about They 
are the real British “pres¬ 
ence" abroad. 

At last the industry is 
bring taken seriously in 
some high places, even if 
the Government and 
Whitehall still have not 
realised its importance. 
About 16 universities run 
travel and tourism 

courses, including Bourne¬ 
mouth. which is advertising 
for someone to take up a 
Chair of Tourism. Sponsored 
by Travriba|. the Australian 
travel organisation, the chair 
is intended to encourage re¬ 
search into all aspects of the 
industry. Bournemouth 
University has run an under¬ 
graduate course in tourism 
since 1986 and has enough 
places for 75 students a year. 
This year it received more 
than 1.200 applications. 
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***** i Putting romance back into travel 
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otidaymakers 
Jooidngfor»fi«rij 
ideas • for J next 
summer wfll this 

. wfeek be bombarded with'an 
array of ^pew destinations” 

This is the time of year when 
tour operators' begin cam¬ 
paigns to promote countries 
and regions they betieveoffer 
the best pbtentud for growth- 
The fashionable destinations 
tinsyear range from states m 
America id Ethiopia. Beirut 
and.Laosl 

Jennifer Cox, spokeswoman 
far Lonety Planet, which pub- 

... fishesguidebooks forindepen- 
• dent travellers. . says that 

people “ttiks the romance of 
travel" and IBtoto feel they are. 
going, to virgin territory. “We 

; try to get foe message across 
that the first tourists to visit a 
region will -affect how every¬ 
one rise is treated m years to 
otoie, so it is important to 
Team as much about a culture 
as possible befiseseirmg off.” 
• STA “navel, which is pqpu- 

. lar with independent travel¬ 
lers. is pushing Namibia as an 

■ alteraatnetnKenya and other 
- African tours; Within: Its 

STA’S top ten new 
destinations:.. 

] Namibia 
2 The Comoros 
3 Cape Verde 
4 Costa Rica 
5 Tasmania 
* Madagascar 
7 Samoa 
8 Uganda 
9 Lisbon 
10 Hydia, Greece 

A tollman in Namibia, one of this season’s new destinations 

Classical Cruises at 

Ten Nights From 

t:-- 1 

PETRA ~ L UXOR" CAIRO & PYRAMIDS 
•^JERUSALEM & BETHLEHEM~ 

;£Ty. EPHESUS'-ATHENS 
.^Departing 4th & 14th November 

'.. ~Lastfew places 

Gatwkkm-Manchester inchufed 
by experienced British operator 

Complete financial security 

INE 071-586 7082 mm* 
[ilR^^RVATIwm 5371-586 7191 

JiaS* WoodHJsb street, lNW8 7JW, 

boundaries is the world's old¬ 
est desert, spectacular game 
parks, file world's second big¬ 
gest canyon. and a culture 
which few Western tourists 
have experienced until now. 

Among the other new desti¬ 
nations being offered this year 
are tire little known Comoros 
islands in the Indian Ocean 
and tiie nine islands of Cape 
Verde 300miles off the coast of 
Senegal, six of which are 
volcanic and three of which 
are fiat and sandy. 

Gillian Smith, STA market¬ 
ing manager, also recom¬ 
mends the spectacular scenery . 
of Costa Rica: “It has. 
rainforests, volcanos, man¬ 
grove swamps, rare species of 
plants and animals.” And 
Vietnam, vdikb lias opened up 
to tourism over the last few 
years, is growing increasingly 
popular, with bookings up by 
300 per cent this year, she 
says. Less visited countries 
tend to become popular only 
wfan air fares, come down to 
affordable levels or when pol¬ 
itical conflict has ceased. 

SQk Cut has launched its 
1994-5 programme with in¬ 
creased emphasis on out-of- 
the-way hotels and 
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destinations. Its new "World 
Cofiection" brodiure features 
ten new destinations at the 
expense of busy and some 
would say over-commercial¬ 
ised resorts like Pattaya, Hua 
Hin and Cha Am in Thailand 
—which have been dropped. 

Director Graham Phillips 
says: “Increased charter holi¬ 
day business has unsettled 
many established long-haul 
holidaymakers who are wor¬ 
ried that some of their favour¬ 
ite destinations will change in 
character as far greater num¬ 
bers visit the best known 
resorts in the Caribbean and 
Far East. We have therefore 
expanded in areas offering 
more secluded locations." 

Cox & Kings has included 
Paraguay and Uruguay in its 
programme for the first time, 
offering travellers the opportu¬ 
nity to venture off the beaten 
track into rural South Ameri¬ 
ca, and has a new series erf 
tours featuring Lebanon, Syr¬ 
ia, Jordan and Israel 

Abercrombie & Kent is in¬ 
troducing Zanzibar, known as 
the Isle <rf Spices, and tours to 
East Africa, taking in the 
newly-opened Uganda and 
national parks in Zimbabwe. 

Hayes and Jarvis's World¬ 
wide brochure combines old 
favourites like Kenya, Egypt. 
India, Sri Lanka, Malaysia 
and the Caribbean with new 
destinatios like Tibet Vietnam 

and Bolivia. North Carolina, 
meanwhile. Is beginning to 
target the British holidaymak¬ 
er. It boasts the Cherokee, the 
Great Smokey Mountains, ski 
resorts, state parks and the 
ultra-long Appalachian Trail 
marked 

Get on 
board the 
Internet 

READERS of The Times trav¬ 
el pages on Thursdays and 
Saturdays can now become 
travellers on the Internet, 
which links computers across 
the planet 

The Times has gone on-line 
with Delphi (owned by an 
associate company of The 
Tlme$, the world's biggest 
provider erf access to the 
Internet 

As well as forums for media, 
education, infotech and news, 
there is a special travel forum 
in which readers can swap tips 
and quiz The Times travel 
team — and get access to 
Internet traveller with travel 
tips from all over the world. 

To get online you need a 
computer that can be linked to 
a modem and modem soft¬ 
ware. It costs nothing to join 
and readers get five free hours 
of online time during the first 
calendar month with Delphi. 

Delphi can be contacted on 
071-757 7080 or by E-mail at 

ukservke@delphi.com 

or 
brian _ times @del phi.com 

Ronay slates 
ferry food 

By Robin Young 

c ross-Channel travellers 
get a blunt warning 
this morning from tile 

new edition erf Egon Ronays 
Cellnet Guide: “Don’t confuse 
terminal or ferry food with the 
real thing". 

The 1995 book published 
today includes a special inves¬ 
tigation of cross-Channel ferry 
services and reports that ferry 
companies which advertise 
“excellent" food serve any¬ 
thing but The Guide inspec¬ 
tors tried all the available 
services from Dover to Calais 
and Folkestone to Boulogne, 
and says: “For all the 
crossings it is best to avoid the 
food both at the terminals and 
onboard." 

The report concludes: "Ca¬ 
tering on board leaves much to 
be desired, with food heated 
for too long on hot plates or 
microwaved to unctuous 
stodginess and very often 
greasy, undercooked at best 
and at worst stale, dried-up, 
totally inedible. The catering 
at the various terminals fared 
no better, with some truly 

deplorable standards: the Ca¬ 
lais terminal is a definite must 
to avoid.. 

“The message is: pack a few 
sandwiches, or save your ap¬ 
petite for France," says the 
Guide's managing editor. An¬ 
drew Eliel- Calais and Bou¬ 
logne. he says, both have good 
restaurants, though the 
Guide, which lists 3.000 hotels 
and restaurants in Great Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland, recommends 
nothing in Dover. 

Egon Ronays Cellnet Guide K95 
Hotels and Restaurants, Mac¬ 
millan, EI4.99. 

Travel the world again on 
Saturday in the 

Weekend section: 

Susan Grossman on 
Christmas hofidays 

Robin Young on shopping 
in Picardy 

What to do with the 
chHdren at halt-term 

TAKE THE SHORT CUT. CONNECT WITH KLM TO THE WORLD 
FROM OVER 20 UK & IRELAND AIRPORTS VIA SCHIPHOL. 

For reservations and details on how to join KLM’s Flying Dutchman 

Frequent Flyer Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Airline ICLWI 

s r...11 

new Festival Fares are 
sometning’ to celebrate! 

Liston, Porto, Faro - £109 
Flights 4om London Heathrow. All travel to take place between 15tb October and 15th December 1994. 

Minimum stay Saturday night Maximum stay 1 month Children's discounts apply. This offer is subject to availability. 

For bookings and fnfl conditions contact your local Travel Agent or TAP Air Portugal on 021 828 0252. 

mm 

fi&TUGAL 

The Lest deal flying 
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Portillo cheers the Tory Right 
■ The Conservative Right made significant advances in the 
battle for the soul of the party yesterday as Michael Portillo 
strengthened his future leadership claims with a fiercely Euro¬ 
sceptic speech that was rapturously received by party 
conference representatives. 

A carefully crafted attack on the excesses of Brussels* 
followed by a fringe speech urging the Tories to trumpet their 
differences with the Labour Party, strongly enhanced his 
reputation with the rank-and-file.-.Pages 1.2,8.9.19 

Inflation hits new record low 
■ Another fall in inflation to record lows and yet another big 
decline in unemployment promised substantial savings for the 
Government, but was disappointing news for millions of 
pensioners..Pages ], 25 

Thatcher in Texas 
Baroness Thatcher arrived in 
Dallas. Texas, on the first day of a 
speaking tour of America amid 
concern about her health and re¬ 
ports that her son’s marriage was 
to end.Pages l, 16 

Exclusion zone 
Despite the open opposition of 
France to any exclusion zone in 
southern Iraq, the United Stales- 
called a meeting of die ambassa¬ 
dors of the old Gulf War allies at 
the United Nations to present its 
proposals--Pages 1.11 

Ceasefire hopes 
James Molyneaux offered to meet 
loyalist paramilitary leaders as 
speculation increased in North¬ 
ern Ireland that they will declare 
a ceasefire today.Pages 2. IS 

Midwife murder 
Kathleen Hempsall, a midwife 
murdered in her own home may 
have been stabbed when she dis¬ 
turbed a burglar, it was 
disclosed-Page 3 

Labour’s test 
Labour is facing the first serious 
electoral test of its popularity 
after the sudden death of Dr John 
Blackburn. Tory MP for Dudley 
West..Pages 2. 8.9, 21 

Jail demand 
A Romanian prosecutor urged a 
court in Bucharest to jafl a British 
couple accused of buying a baby 
and trying to smuggle her out of 
the country....Page 3 

Fire boy dies 
One of the two infant boys injured 
in an alleged arson attack on their 
home has died from his injuries. 
The parents of Jim Cunningham. 
20 months, were brought from 
police ceils to be with him as he 
died...___Page 5 

Missile plans 
Russia and China are developing 
new nuclear missile systems that 
could be in service before the end 
of the century.Page 14 

Fatal noise 
A noisy neighbour who brought 
five years of misery to a suburban 
avenue finally ran amok, stab¬ 
bing one man to death and leav¬ 
ing three others injured, a court 
was told..Page 6 

Cold shoulder 
When President Clinton hit the 
campaign trail in Michigan, none 
of the Democratic candidates 
whose efforts he had crane to 
support appeared on the platform 
with him.— Page 10 

Deng nears end 
Chinese officials have given a 
strong sign that Deng Xiaoping is 
nearing death-Page 15 

Election frolics 
When Michael Huffington’s lim¬ 
ousine drew up outside San nan- 
cisco's Sheraton Palace Hotel the 
TV crews rushed forward. Their 
prey was not California’s Repub¬ 
lican Senate candidate, but his 
wife—.. Page 10 

Yeltsin hunts for rouble saboteur 
■ President Yeltsin of Russia ordered the Counter-Intelligence 
Service, successor to the KGB, to report in three days’ time on 
who was to blame for the crash of the rouble and the resulting 
financial crisis. He blamed the fall on “sabotage or extreme 
irresponsibility on the part of those groups which organised the 
fair.-..Pages 1,14,19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,672 

ACROSS 

1 Fear originaDy in a box with hope 
110). 

9 Health official to publish a yam 

(ol¬ 
io The Spanish cricketer has to move 

sharply around the playing area 
(3-5). 

M Girl on horse s back in review (8). 

12 People accepted what a computer 
has to offer (4). 

13 Shea's a tree that can burst into 

flower (6-4). 

15 Alternative solution US city re¬ 
jected quickly (7). _ 

17 Circular pan of tree (7). 

20 Corporation informed about 
Teddy being ruined (IQ. 

21 Bring up and back (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.671 

BBDIZiraEianaDl S3F3BH 
n a d h a as 
HEBsanraana anra® 
HnaasaBH 
sees QQEBEaaan 

fflBHEsungs 
ssnBEmara saaroan 
Q (5 0 ra d s 
raasramo caiisiasiHHQ 
go a ® □ m s a 
gfusratinfTjHD Barara 

® a s a a o 
EEso onnssnHffiag 
sb ra 0 h a a 

23 Road afBmling view of bird rourd 
the comer (8). 

25 Clive, (me exercising force (8). 
26 Tax cur (6). 

27 Heat shield freer since being 
loosened (4-6). 

DOWN 
2 Show proof of French being 

absent (6). 

3 Unemployed find a source of 
protein in the river (3Z3). 

4 Toy with an id&fixe (5-5). 

5 Polish insects grow bigger (7). 
6 The Iasi word in the New Tes¬ 

tament (4). 

7 Grass that doesn't grow in the Isle 
of Man? (44). 

8 One seeking gold is about to be 
successful — outwardly (IQ. 

12 Source of income — a lunch 
voucher? (4-6). 

14 Puzzle has connection with speed 
(3Z5). 

26 Rice cooked with milk and port 

(8). 

18 Renounce violence, say. and at¬ 
trition (8). 

19 Though you and I hang about . . 

(7). 
22 .. . Henry engages in fast sort of 

dance (6). • . 

24 1 dismissed head cook (4). 

iiisSi 

evelr richer 

Athy on Instite Storp Wiped Oaf' 

The roobte tails 

K tbs Hmip:^ value of .the , , 
’ roubfe fiBftBsrbtinjgs abcwttbede-^ 
j paitnre ^of Viktor -GffashdienSD, V 
the^toead of the Russfan. Central/ 

; ftis-:- 
fa^tobukna\zJLlLj. Page W, 

At the . next general election, the 
European issue will provide the? 
dearest bluest water between Mr ; 
Bfairandthe Tories. Mr Portillo, 
laaetMr laCHXit.ixas dratehis besj '* 
fos tieSc to ensure that that Is the^; 

-wfarVW --Page mt 

A dozen or more charities and voluntary organisations will gain more than £635,000 from Pink FfonfS concerts at Earis Courtfoefirstof 
which was last night The old rockers got together with the charities yesterday. From left David Gumour, NickMason and Rkk Wrigfef 

Coal: Former amateur racing driv¬ 
er Ridiard Budge is set to take over 
the Yorkshire and Nottingham¬ 
shire coalfields after Christmas to 
become the country’s leading coal 
baron after the privatisation of 
British Coal-Page 25 

British Aerospace: VS EL, the Brit¬ 
ish shipyard, has agreed to a take¬ 
over by British Aerospace worth 
£478^ million-Page 25 

Economy: Britain's core inflation 
rate fell to a record low, yet again 
undershooting the Bank of En¬ 
gland’s own forecasts_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
27.5 points to dose at 3100.5. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 80.1 to 79.9 after a fall from 
$1.5815 to $1-5803 and from 
DM2.4455 to DM2.4370.... Page 28 

Golf: Four seeded players — David 
Frost, Colin Montgomerie, Vijay 
Singh and Ian Woosnam—play in 
the first round of the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship at 
Wentworth today-Page 44 

Motor racing: Nigel Mansell did a 
series of explosive laps, punctuated 
by long consultations with his engi¬ 
neers. as he prepared in Estoril for 
the European Grand Prix Page 46 

Olympic Games: Peking is a likely 
candidate, and therefore favourite, 
as host city for the Games of 
2004---- Page 42. 

Rugby Union: Brendan Muffin, 
who retired from international nig^ 
by in 1992, is in Ireland's training 
squad for foe match against the US 
next month  -* Page 43 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dla0891 500fota*ed by the 
appropriate coda. 
Greater London_70! 
KatSuifySussex-702 
Dorsaments & DW---_-703 
Devon SGornwefl---7D4 
Wte.QoucsAmSoms..   705 
Boris. Bucks,Oxor__ 706 
BedsXerts&Eaaac------ 707 
NortokAj«cfc.Cant)s:-708 
West Md&Sfr Glam & Gwen_70B 
SniipsJterehte&Worcs-  710 
CertjalMWands__ 711 
EastMc&jnds-- 712 
Ins&Hmtorgde. -713 
Dyfed & Powys__ 714 
Gwynedd & Gwyd- 715 
NWEngland.__ 716 
WAS^rtea Dates_ 717 
N E Englaxt-  718 
Curatra&LateOsbtct-719 
SWSccdand..   720 
W Cereal Scotland_ 721 
BfinSFrie/LodranS Braden_ 722 
E Central ScoBand-723 
Grampian 4 EW^tiratte-724 
NW Scotland.-725 
Cadhness.Orfgioy 4 Shetland_726 
Nbetand- _    727 
Weathercaflq charged a 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and Op per rams at aO oow ames. 

I'lnifliViaii i*.«5 
For the latest AA nffic/roadworfcs ntormabon. 
24 hours a day. 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London ft SEMHc, roadworks 
AreawMnM2S_ 731 
&sotfHens/8eds/BuckaBerteO*on.._ _ ..732 
Kont7&irrey1Su3sa</HBrte-734 
M25 London OrMa) only._ 736 
iMSared frame and roatSamta 
Naiona»nx*onvws- 737 
WestCounTy_ _  ...738 
wales--    739 
LfoSanda- 740 
- -.741 

Northwest England-742 
North-east England--.. .743 
Scotland-   744 
Northern Iretaa*.. ...745 
AA Roadwsteh is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) ard 49p per minute at aO other 
emea 

□ General: a chilly, misty start in 
most of England and Wales with 
danse fog in places. Most of the 
fog should dear during the morn¬ 
ing, but it may finger into the earfy 
afternoon in one or two areas. 
Otherwise it will be a dry day with 
fairly sunny skies in the afternoon 
ana light winds. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be fine, after earfy mist and fog. 
There should be a reasonable 
amount of sun in most areas. 
Northwest Scotland and the North¬ 
ern Ides will be breezy with a little 
(frizzle in Shetland. 
□ London, Central S, Central N, 
SE, NE, SW, NW, E England, E 
Anglia, E, W Midlands, Wales, 
Lake District mist and fog slow to 
dear, otherwise dry and sunny. 
Wind northeast becoming south¬ 
east fight Max 17C (63F). 

Out of the picture: Libby PUrves on 
the Canadian company that can 
remove unwanted former spouses 
from family photographs and re¬ 
place them -with the current 
partner-Page 0: 

Women at fifty: James Drife dS- f 
cusses the merits of Jxxriione re^ 
placement therapy ___L_.Pagp H»r- 

Eastera promise: Thousfoidf ^ 
Russians aod. Ea^em : 

. want to hofefey in Goifri, tta -frity: 
will have tittle spending rncitiey. 
when they g« there, Tbe isfatids - 
hotdiers fear environnMnfal dam¬ 

age arto a drop m standards. W^: 
can.they do?—:-•' 

IN THE TIMES* .^I? 
. \ 

■ HUMAN- 
Valeric Gfroye meets 
Tom Courtenay fle^i * 
brilliant solo star of . ' “ 
Moscow Stations 

■ FLOYD RETURN 
On the Arts page; 
Pink Floyd’s'first5' • 
night in Britain after . 
their world tour 

□ Channel Isles: any mist soon 
clearing, then mostly diy with sunny 
spells, wind easteify light or mod¬ 
erate. Max 19C (e6F). 
□ isle of Man, Borders, Etfin- 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll, 
N Ireland: early mist and fog, men. 
dry and fairly sunny. Wind south or 
southwest fight to moderate. Max 
17C (63F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland: mainly dry 
with some cloud. Wind southwest 
moderate to fresh. Max 12C (54F).- 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rather 
cloudy, drizzle at times. Wind 
soulhwest fresh or strong. Max 11C 
(52F). ^ .. 

□ Outlook: mist and fog over¬ 
night, stow to dear In the mornings, 
otherwise mainly dry and bright 

~ pitneae elikpe* TdZiwE.'the laf- 
estfihn from tite Chinese director . 
Zhang YinKJU, is a compeflmg in-: 
didzoentoftife during Mao’s Great 
Leap Rtfward and the Cultural 
Revolution...._«._L^_Pagc35 

OrdiMlmipfiaoKllieBBCaiidthe 
ArtsCoundlhavej(»itiypuMisfred 
a eonjultation doaanent about tfae - 
future of Bifrain’s orchestras. It 
paints^ disturtmg picture of sym- • 
pfa<mforoaIaise„....--..»^Pageg 

Magnlflcwit Courten^r: >1 do not. 
expect ^to see finer acting in 1994. ” 

-•writes Benedict Nightingale after. 
^seeing Tten Courtenay^ portrayal' 
of. a Russian alcoholic in Moscow 
Stations__36 

Three cornered. Choreography by! 
' Massine, designs by Pte^saxmisic 
'fay De Falla: so why does‘foe 
Birmingham Royal Balters pn>j ; 

t duction d The TTtree-Coroered 
Hat fall so flat?_—.....Page 37 I 

.The Adnunistration is deridfr^- 
wbether to admit Poland and other 
countries in Eastern Europe to' 

' Nato. But. most Russians; s® re-' 
gard Nato as an wnfamiy against 
Russia — The New York Times 

Lieutenant General Raoul G£dras~ 
■ “retired" from foe iriffitaiy. styl¬ 

ing his departure as mprriy That trf. 
a sobfier discharged after 'a long, ;, 
honourable career. In a country •. 
numbed fay atnxaties^-fetribBtioni. 
and punisbmertt [have to be set 
aside] — The Washington Times 

. Westetn mffitary poGcy,would beJ, 
foe pocm' if /it were not gan» > 
tfaedrajc in temper, an approach , 
whidigives Britain and its allies^ -V 
better undterstanding of the pos-^‘ 
stole outcraztescf any strategic or - 
diptamatic coflisfcai —Page 19 - 

WnLUAM REES-MOGG 
Yasar Arafat is by no means the - 
fitst terifafet to be avoided tte') 

i.Nobd jpeace'Piite. The dear doc- i‘ 
tribe of these awards ia terrorism 
is an accqjtable way erf achieving^ < 
pcrfitteal objectives.^--Plage 18 [ 

IfiATTHEW D’ANCONA J 
TftetraJcoioe of the Ndrfoem Ire- ,\ 
land talks in foe past few memfos'" 

- has beep an almost .complete ni'.J 
teeat of Cctosravatiye leaden froto-, 
tracfitirmal Unionism Page 18 | 

. Hie -Eurp^eptfes fraye captured • ■![ 
the heart of the Tray conference, if7! 
not yet oomptetely its head. The £ 
pro-Eun^eans are on the * defen- j- 
swe. The one sure way fora minE-, 
ter to win ' applause is to atfadc 
Brussds and- make a nationatiitt 
appeal.P&ge8 

Rto ^eonnj.iu'diiteti: Jok 
BfadkhMn, €tmservative MP fe 
Dudley Wart, rince 1979: Victor 
Darasd, barrister; Joan Dtdrsm, 
Britirii rrflkf—_^page 2T 

Tory ’ttnicf on Europe: foe effects 
of foe I^mant intervention: airport 
retailing: “frsehy^ drugs . Page B 
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What Mr. Clarke 
ought to be 
worried about 

W- 

4' 
•1' 

Camping it up in 
the outback, makes 
for a great new film 

Pleasure and pain 
of being 
Doris Lessing 
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BU^NESSyEUITOR Lindsay Cook THURSDAY OCTOBER 13 1994 

TIMES 
iniiation tails to its lowest level for almost 30 years 

BvjANKrBgaa - - 
! ; . ; AMoPHntfJMrerr 

’BRITAIN'S coreinflation jratefeflftp 
a sew record low mSeptember.yet 
again uratershooting fee Bank of . 

die cascfarianofeer risein mteresa 

ex-r 
dudesnwrtga^naerestp^TOgits 
and whkh isr targeted ■ byr fee 
Government, fell to 2 per cenfifram 

23r per cent hi August Tins- is die 
fewest annual rale since compara¬ 
ble statistics started-to be-compiled' 

: m November 1967:’. v ..... 
r Headfe)e inflati<»jrMi to Z2 per 
Mn£frt*n 2.4 -per coot The Bank’s 
preferred measure, which exdudes 
roartgages and nyfirect taxes; is not 
published,'but is estimated^) have 
iaflen to just 1.2 per cent 

. ^ The Bank of England. -wMrir 
argued, forcibly for die Ta-poinl 
increase in base rates on September 

12, has consistently overestimated 
inflation and appears to have done 
so again. In its latest Inflation 
Report, published in August it 
predicted that underlying inflation 
would drop to about 235per cent in 
die months ahead. Its own measure 
was not predicted to foil below L5 
percent 
- Consumers’ reluctance to accept 

, price rises was amply demonstrated 
in September. In August retailers 
bad pushed prices up and sales bad 

fallen. Price rises were reversed in 
September. The annual rate of 
increase in clothing and footwear 
prices fell to zero, freon 0.8 per cent 
m August 

: The benign inflation situation 
was underlined by figures showing 
that average earnings growth in 
August remained at 3.75 per cent 
for the third month running. Wage 
costs per unit of manufactured 
output fell 0.8 per cent and manu¬ 
facturing productivity continued to 

improve, rising by 53 per cent 
Ian Shepherdson, UK economist 

at Midland Globa] Markets, said 
inflation was no longer the main 
indicator guiding the authorities' 
interest rate policy. The base rate 
rise bad been decided on largely 
because of a perception that second- 
quarter economic growth had been 
too fast Mr Shepherdson said 
yesterday's figures would make it 
harder lor Eddie George, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, to argue 

-.. NEW 

Focus 40,41 

for another base rate rise this year. 
The Government's headline un¬ 

employment total continued down¬ 
wards. It fell by a larger than 
expected 28.000, seasonally adjust¬ 
ed. to 2^66.000. or 9.1 per cent of the 
workforce. This is the lowest for four 
years and takes the drop in unem¬ 
ployment since its peak is Decem¬ 
ber. 1992. to more than 400,000. 

Clarke warned, page 26 
Penmngton, page 27 

Business 
today 

FT-SE 100_31005 {+27.5) 
Yield__44)8% 
FT-SE A AS share 153072 (+12.99) 
Nttei_20088.78 (+28*26) 
New York: 
Dow Jones_ 387081 (-2.00* 
S4P Composite 485.74 (-OOS)« 
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THE Government is to seD 
flie bulk ofBritish CoaTs 
mining operation, .together 
wife- contracts worth ETM- wim> contracts worth tTM^ 
lkmayear.toRJBMinmg. 

RJB.fornTexiyaBritishCoai 
^opencast contractor, isexpect- 

ed to pay up to £6O0 mfflian 
for the three regional, pit 
packages.- Central.north. 
Central south, and fee North 
East—for wfaiefa ftwasnamed 
“prefenod bidder" yesterday. 
Ihefereeareasvatiean jifl of. 
Rptreh fV^TVEngB<h mhw>^ 

<^jeratians,iwiua^l5de^ 
nunesr^QdLftipeDca^aites. - 
; British Coal’s Sootti&nper- 

atioos, indoding fte tongu- - 
net deep mine and rone open¬ 
cast pits, will be 4&a to 
Mining Scotland, a consor¬ 
tium indoding the National'. 
Union of Mmeworfcers and '. 
Coal investments. . ; 

Celtic Energy, an employee 
buyout has teen chosen as 
preferred bidder for the nine 
Opencast pits m South Wales. 
An emptosjee buyout has se>. 

opening 
Ttesale, whkh could fetch 

more than £700 orifficn. will 
end 46.yeazs of state owner-* 
«Hp; Ofcoal.it isexpected Jo 
take place on Christmas Eve. 

ImiEggar. fee energy min¬ 
ister,-said price had been the . 
main reason RJB had been. 
prefet ted to rival ofigftAtm 
Coal Investments and two 

central regions. However, it Is 
teSeved thafltJBls record as 

BadgptWighted 

. . XimHowefis. labour MP 
; for jftfotypridd/said the sale of 
- fee Bagm business to RJB 

Ts siniply jreatmg a: private 
._ monopoly m place of a public 

one”..Mr Howells, a former 
research officer for fee Nat¬ 
ional Unfair of Mmeworkers, 
said: This is a catastrophic 
missed opportunity to efiversi- 
fy owna^np/ iooease read 

- rmiiiwfifinh - and safrgi cirri 
prtmxawri.* The Departmetti : 
of'Tntde and^ Industry, he 
smd^had rimpfy “grabbed fee 
loot hum fee highest bidder 
andfeoted no further fean the 
endxtfits rapaefous snouT. ; 

Trading m the shares of RIB 
were suspended ahead of the 
umotmoementbecaosefeeac- 
qtmhkn wifl increase fee size 
of fee company many times 
over. The shares will remain 
suspended ocotil thecompany 
has detailed how it meana to 
finance the deal 
- Rkhani Budee. fee chirf 
executive, said be was 
“defigbted” by the deriskm 
which be said would “make 
RIB fee major player in coal 
mining in the UK”. 

Malcolm Edwards, the for¬ 
mer British Coal commercial 
director whose Coal Invest¬ 
ments teamed tip -wife the 
Union ctf Ttemocratic Mine- 
workers to bid- for berth fee 
Central regions, was disap- : 
^pointed at the outcome. "We j 
put in a fair price. We lost and 
we are vny sorry,” he said- 

Mr E^ar singled out for 
special praise fee managing 
director of fee Critic Energy 
buyout consortium, Bryan 
RkfcflestraL Mr Riddfeaon 
promised feat Critic would 
seek to “maintain cq»ncast 
operations' in South Wales in 
an environmental^ sympa- 
ttetic w^, so flat jobs can be 
created for the longer term.” 

Rrt'feereasonsfechoosing 
of Critic remained undear. 
Same after bidders for fee 
region are believed to have, 
offered as much, or more. . 

Pennington, page 27 

Pit start Tyrone O'Sullivan and fee rest of his employee buyout team have won the right to negotiate to reopen the Tower colliery in South Wales 

TSBworkers 
call off 

today’s strike 
By Patricia IfcHAN 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

TSB workers have called off 
their strike planned far to¬ 
morrow morning after a 
last-minute agreement wife 
fee bank in a dispute over 
pay. 

Bifix, the banking and 
finance union, called off tiie 
action, dropped its demands 
for a 6 per cent pay increase 
and agreed to a 2 per cent 
across-the-board pay award. 

The union said it had won 
a number of safeguards on 
performance-related pay 
during talks with TSB at 
Acas, tile concfliafian ser¬ 
vice. TSB has agreed to a 
guaranteed minimum in¬ 
crease of 225 per cent in 1995 
and af2 per cent in 1996 and 
will review fee increase in 
two years’ time wife a view 
to continuing it beyond 1996. 

The union had been set 

Clark woos and wins Babycham 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

BABYCHAM and Gaymer’s Cider, two 
brands that launched a thousand teenage 
romances, are changing lands in a £199 
million deal that represents a further 
huge Step in the growth of Matthew 
Clark Group, fee dunks distributor. 

dark is buying the Gaymer Group in a 
deal to be part-funded by a hefty rights 
issue. Gaymer was the subject of a 1992 
management buyout from the drinks 
group Allied Doutecn (then Affied- 
Lyons), when dark had expressed inter¬ 
est in buying the rider business. 

As well as rider and Babycham. 
Gaymer has Warninks advocaat and 

various British .wines. Peter A Arens, 
Clark’s chief executive, said that the deal 
would more than double the turnover of 
his company’s branded drinks division, 
which already produces Strathmore. 
Britain’s second biggest-seffing sparkling 
water, and Stowefls of Chelsea wine 
boxes. “We're a drinks business, we’re 
not becoming a cider company,” he said. 

Clark also has a significant drinks 
distribution business, which will supply 
the on-trade with the new brands. 

Under the complex deal, investors who 
backed the buy-out led by the venture 
capitafistCandover.areefttetivelyseeing 
fee repayment of borrowings owed to 
them by fee business and exchanging 

shares in Gaymer for shares in dark. In 
all £515 million wifi go to pay off 
Gaymer's debt and £55£ million to boy 
the business. Clark is raising £64£ 
million by a three-for-five rights issue at 
£5 to dear the debt, while the actual 
purchase price is going in the form of 
shares to the vendors, dark shares fell 
36p, to 589p. on news of the rights. 

Mr Aikens said that the deal would be 
earnmgs-enhancmg immediately, dis¬ 
regarding costs of reorganising Gaymer. 
These have been set at £38 mSfion. to be 
carried out over the next year to bring big 
annualised cost-savings._ 

Tempus, page 28 

Budget plea 
IbeOiancelior should not be 
tempted to repeat the policy 
mistakes of the 1980s by 
reversing any of fee tax 
increases that he announced 
in last November’s Budget, or 
by cutting taxes in his second - 
Budget, next month, 
according to fee Green 
Budget compiled by the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies 
(1FS), tiie independent tax 
policy experts, and Goldman 
Sachs, the US securities 
house. Page 26 

C&W in China 
Cable and Wireless, via the 57 
per cent owned HK Telecom 
would invest HK$2 billion if 
mobile phone and fired 
network ventures proceed in 
China. Page 30 

EC allows Frllbn 
Groupe Bull aid 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

pay,,but a spokesman said 
yesterday that it had backed 
down after TSB agreed to a 
separate appeals procedure 
for staff who were unhappy 
wife tiie way tic perfor¬ 
mance element of their pay 
had been calculated. .. 

Bifu had been planning a 
series of selective strikes 
after a slender majority of 
ration members voted for 
industrial action. The union 
spokesman said that the 
action had now been 
cancelled. 

GROUPE Bull’s M1.1 bfllion 
aid from tiie French govern¬ 
ment should go the 
European Commission ruled 
yesterday. It found that the 
restructuring package of the 
state-owned ixmputer manu¬ 
facturer complied “scrupu¬ 
lously with community 
guidelines.” 

But fee commission cave 
the clearest hint that it will 
take a tourer line in another 
case of state aid, linked to fee 
takeover of an east German 
steer company by a Belgium 
firm. A rejection is almost 
certain to lead to a showdown 
wife the German government 

The decision to approve the 

French government aid was 
widely expected. The ruling is 
linked to a series of conditions, 
most notably the speedy priva¬ 
tisation of the company. 

The French government 
predictably welcomed yester¬ 
days ruling and announced 
that it wfl] lanTifh a imrier 
offer for the company within 
weeks, hoping to conclude the 
privatisation in a few months, 
according to a statement from 
fee French industry ministry. 

Bull has already received 
Fri? billion of the Frll.I billion 
aid, die remainder having 
been put (xi hold pending tiie 
outcome of the commission's 
investigation. 

’ BAe makes agreed £490m bid for VSEL 
ftyRossTteMAN 

v INfiWS’ntlALCOWHOTONDENT 

BRITISH Aerospace * mak- 
: fog in agreed £490 nrifflon 
■ hid for VSE1* tiw Banowin- 
. Furness warship builder- ■ 

Tire- share-swop offer is 
■ .m&soded to mato. Bri&Hrfs 

bgggcst defence contractor a 
powerful fate in warship 

a construction, a 0*^1 
- systems arm wife annual 

sales of iSOff nuBfon to bal- 
i once its 03 bflfisn revenues 

frtm military antafi. 
Pick Evans, BArt.ctaef 

exjjhxtive, saift Together we 
shall be in A Bncb stronger 
panto to compete tor con¬ 
tracts, both here in the UK 

■ andin export markets.”; 
Nod Dario. VSEtedurfe*- 

eeotive. said feat a tatemer 
would entente"to ■j^ospeds. 
jujdamaove teng*rm so-w H7 
forawstcifteS^OBtoitofc^ 

BAe. wHchanpktrs3l5& 

EHdt Evans, left. B/fc daef executive: and Lord Chalfont ctaairman (rfVSEL, yesterday 

in bs defence operation is 

ofimns 2.747 of its own 

WahBAe^haresig) by I2?-10 
40k after the annonocement 
fee offer values VSEL shares 

.at L294p.. There is . a cash 
afternative of U40p- 

BAe is forecasting a year- 
end dividend of not less than 
6p, tn> 20 per cent, T»atmg 
S^> for fee year. VSEL pre¬ 

dicts that pre-tax profits in the 
year to end-March 1995 wifl 
match last ytafS £60.9 mrV 
1km. Althoigh a deal requires 
Mimstiy of Defence amseot 
BAe has been courting VSEL 

the builder of Britain's Tri¬ 
dent nuclear missile subma¬ 
rine, for a year, and would not 
have bid without indications 
that approval wifl come. 

Besides extending Bag’s 
capability in marine systems, 
a takeover would strengthen 
BAP'S balance sheet. With 
VSEL*5 £288 tmUhm of net 
cash, success would cut BAe*s 
gearing to just 10 per cent 

Lord Chalfont VSEL chair¬ 
man. will remain a consultant 
to BAe until next July, when 
his contract expires. Mr Da¬ 
vies will retire, tat advise BAe 
on its naval systems division. 

GEC, the UK’s second- 
biggest defence contractor 
and owner of fee Yarrow 
warship yard on Clydeside, 
appears content to stay on fee 

Pennington, page 27 
Temrrus, na&e 28 

Tide of hope, page 29 

ONE SERVICE DOES IT ALL 

fP&THIIMKJIMG Business 
UK'S MOST POWERFUL CREDIT MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
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Imogint- fho strengfh of c ^rvice tKct combines corporate intelligence, credit 
nicncgement advice, bad deb! protection and receivcblei ncr.agc.r-.e.-r. imovotiv*.: 

ioiulrons • including risk sharing arrangc'iieuli - tc enhance oil types, '.i.-ei end 
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Clarke warned 
against Budget 
tax reductions 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE Chancellor should not be 
tempted to repeat the polity 
mistakes of the 1980s by 
reversing any of the tax in¬ 
creases that he announced in 
last November's Budget, or by 
cutting taxes in his second 
Budget, next month. 

This is one of the main 
messages of the so-called 
Green Budget, compiled by 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies 
(IPS), the independent tax 
policy experts, and Goldman 
Sachs, the US securities 
house. The report, one of the 
more influential pre-Budget 
submissions looked at by the 
Treasury, says the tax rises 
announced a year ago remain 
essential to keep the public 
finances under oontroL, despite 
unexpectedly low inflation 
and healthier growth. 

The Green Budget predicts 
that, because growth has been 
faster than expected so far this 
year, the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement will under¬ 
shoot the Government's 

summer projection of £36 
billion by about £4 billion. 

In the fiscal year 1995-96, the 
IPS and Goldman Sachs ex¬ 
pea the PSBR to fall to £24 
billion. However, they argue 
that, even with these reduc¬ 
tions. the ratio of national debt 
to national income will only 
stabilise and that further real 
public spending cuts, or a 
"permanent improvement in 
economic performance'’, will 
be needed if the Government 
wants to cut taxes. 

The IFS says many will 
conclude from the rapid im¬ 
provement in the PSBR that 
tax cuts are justified. To our 
mind, they are inviting the 
Chancellor to repeat the fiscal 
policy mistakes of the late 
1980s." Then, it is argued, the 
Government took advantage 
of a temporary improvement 
in the PSBR to announce 
much larger tax cuts taxation 
than were sustainable. 

The Green Budget says 
lower than expected inflation 

this year mil enable Mr 
Clarke to announce a E5 
billion cut in nominal public 
spending in his Budget next 
month, without having to 
forgo any real public spending 
plans. 

The Green Budget's advice 
and polity assumptions are 
based an relatively optimistic 
growth forecasts. Goldman 
Sachs predicts growth of be¬ 
tween 3J and 3.75 per cent 
both this year and next This is 
considerably more optimistic 
than the Treasury's own sum¬ 
mer predictions of 2.75 per 
cent in both years, and also far 
higher than many private 
sector forecasts. 

For example, the ITEM 
Cub, which uses the Trea¬ 
sury's economic model, pre¬ 
dicted this week that growth 
would amount to 35 per cent 
this year, but slow to 2.75 per 
cent in 1995 and to 25 percent 
in 1996._ 

Pennington, page 27 

This offer notice, which is published on 13th October, 1994, is issued in 
compliance with the requirements of The International Stock Exchange of 
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the "London 
Stock Exchange")- It should be read in conjunction with the listing 
particulars dated 12th October, 1994 ("the Listing Particulars") relating to 
INVESCO Korea Trust pic ("the Company") which alone contains full 
details of the Company, the 'C' Shares, the New Ordinary Shares and the 
Warrants. 

In applying for 'C' Shares in the Company you will be treated as applying 
on the basis of the information contained in the Listing Particulars and on 
the terms and conditions contained therein. Expressions defined in the 
Listing Particulars have the same meanings in this notice. Before deciding 
to apply for 'C' Shares, you should consider carefully whether they are a 
suitable investment for you. Their value can go down as well as up. If you 
need advice, you should consult your own professional adviser. 

The London Stock Exchange has approved the issue of this document 
under Section 154(1 )(a)of the Financial Services Act 1986. 

o 
INVESCO Korea Trust pic 

(IwrpiTJtvti jrvi In En^bnU .iml Itak* Nn. 2NilV25 until* Ihi* Cxcnfsank* Ail 

Offer for Subscription of 

up to 30,000,000 'C' Shares 

at lOOp per share 

sponsored by 

de Zoete & Sevan Limited 

Public Application Form 

A Public Application Form in respect of the Offer for Subscription is set 
out alongside, together with notes on how to complete it Completed 
Public Application Forms, together with the appropriate remittances, 
should be returned by post to New Issues Department, Barclays 
Registrars, PO Box No 166, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TH or by hand only, to Barclays Registrars, 8 
Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2, in each case so as to be 
received not later than 3.00 p jn. on 2nd November, 1994. If you post your 
Public Application Form you are recommended to use first class post and 
allow at least two working days for delivery. 

Availability of the Listing Particulars 

Copies of the Listing Particulars, including Public Application Forms, can 
be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 2nd 
November, 1994 from the following: 

INVESCO Asset Management Limited, de Zoete & Bevan Limited, 
11 Devonshire Square, Ebbgate House, 

London EC2M 4YR 2 Swan Lane. 

INVESCO Asset Management Limited, de Zoete & Bevan Limited, 
11 Devonshire Square, Ebbgate House, 

London EC2M 4YR 2 Swan Lane, 
London EC4R 3TS 

in addition, copies of the Listing Particulars can be obtained, by 
collection only, for two working days from the date hereof, from the 
Company Announcements Ofhce, The London Stock Exchange, London 
Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, 
London EC2. 

Trading pattern: Harry Morgan, chief execu¬ 
tive of Fine Decor, the manufacturer of printed 
wallcoverings, which reported that conditions 
in the UK decorative market remained difficult 
because of good summer weather and a gener¬ 
ally weak home improvement activity. How¬ 
ever, the company said that the second half 

NOTES ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE 
APPLICATION FORM 

AH applicants should read Notes 1-5. Joint applicants should also ifed Note 6. - 

1. Application 
Fill in (in figures) the number of 'C Shares 
far which you wish to appiy. 

Your application must be for a minimum of 
2. (100 shares and in one of the multiples 
shown here. 

Number Applied for Multiples 

from 2.000 to 10,000 shares in multiples of500 shares 
from 10.000 to SOjOUU 

shares 
above 50,000 shares 

in multiples of 1 AX) 
shares 

in multiples of 5,000 

! shares 
2. Amount payable 
Fill in (in figures) the amount payable at lOOp per 'C Share. 
This should be for the number of shares applied far multiplied by £1. 

3l Personal details - ' 
Fill in (in block capitals) die full name and address of die applicant ' 
If this application is being made jointly with other persons, please read Note b before completing 
Box 1. * . 

t Signature 

The applicant named in Box 1 must sign and date Box 4 as welL 

The Public Application Form may be signed by another person on your behalf if that person is 
duly authorised to do so under a power of attorney. The power of attorney (dr a copy duly 
certified by a solicitor) must be enclosed far inspection. 
A corporation should sign' under the hand of a duly authorised official, whose representative 

capacity must be stated. 

5. Cheque/!}ankers' draft details 
Pin a cheque or bankers' draft far the exact amount shown in Box 2 lo your completed 
Application Form. Your cheque or bankers' draft must be made payable to "Barclays Bank 
PLC—A/C INVESCO Korea" and crossed "AJC Payee Only". v 

Your payment must relate solely to this application. No receipt will be issued. . 

Your cheque or bankers' draft must be drawn in sterling on an account at a bank branch in the 
United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man and must bear a United Kingdom bank 
sort code number in the top right hand comer. If you do not have a cheque account, you can obtain 
a cheque from your building society or bank branch. 

An application may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by someone other than the applicants), 
but any monies returned will be sent by cheque crossed “A/C Payee Only" in favour of the first- 
named applicant. 

Applications with a value of (lHMWO or greater, which are to be settled by way of third party 
payment, for example, bankets' draft, building society cheque or a cheque drawn by someone 
other than the applicant, will be subject to the UK's verification of identity’ requirements which are 
contained in the Money Laundering Regulations 1993. 

For UK applicants, this may involve verification of names and addresses (only) through a 
reputable agency. For non-UK applicants, verification of identity may be sought from your, 
bankers nr from another reputable institution or professional adviser in file applicant's country of 

residence. 

If satisfactory evidence of identity has not been obtained within a reasonable time, then the. 
transaction shall not proceed any further. 

Ofinitive 'C' Share certificates, cheques and other correspondence will be sent to the. address In 
Box 1. r> . 

6. Joint applicants 
You may apply jointly with up to three other persons. Boxes 1 and 4 must be completed by one 
applicant. All other persons who wish to join in the application must complete and sign Box 3. 
Another person may sign on behalf of any joint applicant if that other person is duly authorised 
to do so under a power of attorney. The power of attorney (or a copy duly certified by a solicitor) 
must be enclosed for inspection. 

Definitive 'C' Share certificates, cheques and other correspondence will be sent to the address in 
Box 1. 

INVESCO Korea Trust pic 

PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

Important - Before completing this form, you should read the notes on pages 63 to 64 of the Listing Particulars.^ 
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share dealing service 
BRTITSH Airways has become the fast company to offera 
telephone share-dealing service in its own shares-HsiBA 
branded service is to be provided by Barclays Stockbro- 
• . • : > A i u MWUV 9Hfl 

had started well and that strong export growth 
continued. In the six months to July 31, pre-tax 
profits rose to £1.4 million (£13 minion). Earn¬ 
ings per share eased to 73p (S.lp). after an in¬ 
crease in shares. The interim dividend is 2.7p 
(lp)_ Sales fofl to £183 million (£193 miTfion) 
after a big buyer re-timed promotional activity. 

KPTC. U) supprcurcui a pwuu MIMl-uwurn, -— 
its telephone Personal Equity Plan service. Under the new 
service, the airline's 250,000 shareholders can buy or sell 
chare hy tetephone for a miromum commission of £15, or 
by post for a minimum of £10. They can boy or sell shares 
up to a maximum value of £7300.: • 

Whfle many, banks and braiding, societies have a 
telephone service, other large companies have, until now, 
offered only a postal service. Justin Uxqubart Stewart, 
director of business planning at Barclays Stockbrokers. 

they can do is make it easier for people to buy tbemTBA 
win not pay-Barclays Stockbrokers for the service, but it 
will handle the promotional side ifsett ■ 

SIB appointment 
THE Securities and .Inyestoients Baud, the chief dly 
regulator, announced yesterday that it had seconded Tim 
Shepbeard-Walwyn from Swiss Bank Corporation to a 
newly created post of Adviser on International Affairs. 
Daring the two year appointment he will be responsible 
for co-ordinating the SIB’S relations with' overseas 
regulators and for the development of the UK regulatory 
regime as it affects the international securities markets. 

Airlines get £2m refund 
AIRliNES are to get a £2 million windfall from tfae Civil 
Aviation Authority, which is refunding part of its excess 
profits this financial year. The sum is foam the budget for 
safety regulation, winch is paidfor fay airlines, and is the 
second refund that the CAA. has. made. Larger UK airtines 
in Febrthuy enjoyed a refund of £4 million, the first of its 
kind, after CAA rostcuttihg and an increase in aircraft 
using British air space. Travel News, pages 22 and 23 

Profit U-turn by Lotus 
LOTUS, the once struggling sportscargnoup, has achieved 
a £10 million tumroimd into profit. The company, sold off 
by General Motors, earned pretax profits of £2L8 million 
tor the year to August 31. against a £73 million loss 
previously. Total Group Lotos sales came to £503 million, 
an increase of 22 per cent. The recession wiped out sales of 
sports cars in America and Europe.bui Lotos, now owned 
by Bugattt ft h'me doomed down its organisation. 

Cairn to raise £16,4m 
CAIRN Energy, tire oil and gas company, is raising £1&4 
mflKon throughthe sale of shares in its US subsidiary. Cairn 
is reduring its stake in Cairn Energy Inc. (CEUSA) to 17.9 per 
cent foam 53.9.per cent hy setting 2 mflKon. shares to an 
affiliate of Harvard College at $730 a share. Cairn has also 
entered into an underwriting agreement that will lead to the 
sale of a further L676 million shares at $7. Overall £20.9 
million will be realised giving a £16.4 million profit. 

Gas rejects 
charges fears 

BRITISH Gas has. dismissed 
as “nonsense” a . suggestion 
foam Ihe Gas -Consumers 
Council that standing charges 
could rocket ty. Christmas, 
putting a disproportionately 
heavy burden on pensioners 
and the lower-paid (Martin 
Waller writes). 

The Gas Consumers Coun¬ 
cil the consumer pressure 
group, has da rned there 
could be immediate sharp 
jump in gas prirpe through an 
abrupt rise m. standing 
charges, adding 9 per cent to 
bills of customers who use the 
smallest amount of gas. 

But British Gas dismissed 
any discussion on prices as 
“futile,” saying no;dedsions 
bad hem.made.. 
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nalea only aa auppSad by Bardaya Bank 
PLC. Dimrant rates apply to travaOwtf 
cheques. Rates as at cfoaa of IracBng 
yntarday. 
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M THE MGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DWtStON 
CONRAMES COURT 

No. 003668 of 1994 . 

---j 

1NTHE MATTER OFfiAVION INTERNATIONAL PLC 
(WADIEMSTftAnON): 

and 

".INTHE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GlVEN''thati by’ an Order dated 5th 
October. 1994~ made &i the above ; matters the Court has 
sanctioned a Scheme of Arrangement between the above 
named Company and. Its Scheme Creditors (as defined In 
the Scheme of Arrangement). An .office copy of the order 
sanctioning the. Scheme of Arrangement was delivered to the 
Registrar of Companies on 10th October,1994. Accoixfingty. the 
Efferthre Date undo' the Scheme of Airangernent Is 10th 
October, 1994. Uhdertffo terms of the Scheme of Arrangement 
Andrew Mark Homan and John Francis-Soden have been 
^pointed Schema Admhbtratore. 

^ANoticeof Ctaimin toe form set oat WAppencfixito the Scheme 
of Arrangemeritcan beobtafoad from the registered office ot the 
Company situate at 35 SL Thomas Sb«et Lottoon, SE19SW 

..(Ref: JFS/SPS/SG/SCHEME). You are invited to sitomit a 
completed Notice ot Claim to John Francis .Soden, (Reh JFS/ 

SPS/SG), .at the Tegisteffed office'of the Company situate 
at 35 ^^IhobBs'Street London, SB 9SW on or before 

! Dewmtar;-1^94./No.Scheme Claim , (ap defined In the 
jfcnenwtfAira^ fordfetrtbutiansHthe 

by the SchedK 
. i^ceirftier, ,1994, unless' the, Schet^ 
Admfhfetrators.Tn their, discretion; constoa’-thk the-faflure to 
receive Bte Notic&qfCtafrnwaslhe result of matters beyond the 
control of the creditor or file creditor has some other reasonable 
excuse. • ♦ .. ..... .. . ...■ • ' 

V . ABeri.i.Ovary !. .. 
- 9 Ctaapskte, London EC2V6AD 
SoBdtotshrihe^xive-nmiedCampam 

Datedl3th October, 1994 .. 

L_ 
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□THISWas surety not what 
^CecilPaiiariscmhaxJanzfflrKi Six 

k*-^ergy-Secretary, 
trf the "ultimate 

-x—r-JT\of British CoaL 
... invited images of another 

T3T 6r'^ British Gas, grand. 
rorpOraiiohs ■ * reformed, re-irv- 

'vagOTmficli’ theh sofd fomdEoas 
'irf^afizeris‘-strain1 hufidrtsds- of- 
thousands of employees. Hm 
Eggar.-his less than visionary 
successor, is nowsell^ 
ctffitel&ftish Coal industry to a- 

.bfiiff opencast contractor, who 
boagbt inntsdf oat of the family 

. busmess ih 1992, - 'ten months 
'"befare-irwaitbttst ’■ 
‘T^Wfarenfrepreneitr and atn^ 
tear racing driver Richard 
Budge tajughrhis RJB Mining 
to. the stock market fa June last 
year; it was* sfamnedvby the 
pidotia They had doubts about 

:JMrBudge’s other interests tat, 
most of afi, they did not fancy the 
idea of fatere' investments in 
tasHsff .British Coal pits. The 
shares, said. at 250p, ended their 
first day’s trading at 234p. 

.^finssummer, the breezyMr 
Budge had taken over the odd 
redundant pit, boughta Durham 
rival and acquired^ a’ coking 
businessfrom IQ Arr £5 maffion. 
Yesterday. RJB shares ^vere sus¬ 
pended at 348p, vafafag it a note 
short of £160TOiliian/ . i’ 

TtorBudgewifi winoontrolof.' 
nearly all -Britain's remaining 
viable coal pits, largely because ' 

□ RJB takes nearly all □ Narrow thinking at the IPS □ Tax wheezein danger 

j&mi baron seizes the throne 
- R7B was die most solid'and 
'substantia] company in thenm- 
•ning. What Had 
selling British Goal to thejj 
was ■ ruled out Its reootd was 
assailing. Even its latest :man- 
aeament did-sot inspire;'con¬ 
fidence. The imfastrys jfajfftable 
romp will generate Va^-cash 
flows. This was tat toetagartis 
ation to use titan' well.{ • ■ 

instead, therewould fife a, trade 
safe: Britain had 'a gjincsing 
array of Candida res Step-ior- 
wara RT2 and Hanson, worid- 
dass coal producers, seefanfelsr 
kept out of Britain soh^-by-me 
stale monopoly. Step forward BF„ 
and SheB, wodd-dass pfi.and 

. ros'withunnKijseJ^a^i 
! of fuel markets. A&Dfiheta 
dowithUK profits.'But 

none of them did'step forward. • 
' Perhaps politics pin diem'off. 
Perhaps tt was the opposifion of 
Arthur ScargOft NUM or the 
presence as rival bid(ter;ofjhe 
rival UDM. More fikefaftwas 
coal’s dependence m contracts 
with National Power and Power- 
Gem.* contracts that promised 
high profits for three years* but 
tote] uncertainty thereafter. • "' 

So it was left'to present'and 

former coal managers, workers 
and rough, tough opencast con¬ 
tractors: In the end. the public 
w91 buy British Coal after all. 
RIB'S victory is really anr expen¬ 
sive management buy4n_ 

Dependmg on finance tor coal 
stocks, RJB may need to raise, 
some £600 mfinari. That will 
require a vast share issue, invit¬ 
ing tta public to invest in British 
Coal more than in RJB. It-may 
prove a short-term preposition. 
Mr Budge-knows a good deal, 
has the drive to succeed tad has 

most of the business- to- 
r. He and his eariy backers 

turn a pretty penny from 
j ^Gqytrament’sflnal solution. 

Shiftingthe 
tax burden K-- 
□ LErrS^lK^Renneth Clarke's 
leaf Budget isa bit more imagi¬ 
native than'the- green version 
-from flie Institute of Fiscal 
Studies. According to the IFS, the 
Chancellor should not be cutting 
tastes, nor could he risk raising 
them to mate sure the public do 
not raid their piggy banks fora 
spending spree. Amen, say shop¬ 

keepers. And if there are to be no 
great extra, imposts or cuts, he is 
unlikely to indulge in any ter¬ 
ribly exciting reforms. Perhaps 
we should all go to sleep. 

The key to the IFS’S som¬ 
nolence lies inthe forecasts of its 
godfather, Goldman Sachs. With 
steady growth at rates higher 
than those factored into tax and 
spending estimates, the public 
sector , borrowing requirement 
should shrink to below 1 per cent 

output by 199&99. But will this 
growth occur? And if momentum 
does keep things going for a few 
years, will it then come to a 
juddering hah without risky 
injections of consumer spending? 

The Green Budget analysis 
might have taken its worries 
about financial flows in the 

economy a little further. Ir is 
anxious that the private sector is 
building up an unusually large 
countervailing surplus. Since 
much of that is concentrated in 
individuals' bank accounts, it 
could unwind in consumer 
spending that upsets the trade 
balance tor yet another version of 
“it will all end in tears". 

More important, however,'are 
the relationships within thepri- 
vate sector between business and 
individuals. If die surplus moves 
from die latter to the former, 
there is less chance of an upsurge 
of consumer spending ana more 
chance of investment in expan¬ 
sion to keep growth going by 
restoring the Toss of capacity 
suffered during recession. 

The Chancellor should be busy 
switching the burden of taxation 
back from the corporate sector to 
the personal sector. The IFS does 
not seem to have made this 
connection. Its treatment of is¬ 
sues in corporate taxation con¬ 
centrates on the niceties of the 
various economic incentives sup¬ 
posedly induced by the corpora¬ 
tion tax system. No discussion 
here of die heavily swollen taxes 
on business costs. Yet these are 

the taxes really 
Perhaps the IFS is merely .being 
realistic There are no votes in 
shifting taxes on to voters. 

Powering through 
another loophole 
□THOSE clever chaps in the 
City have been hard at work 
again saving tax. This year’s 
favourite wheeze to test the 
minds of the Inland Revenue and 
the patience of the Chancellor 
involves the regional electricity 
companies. 

Several have been buying back 
shares from investors to use up 
their cash in a way that allows 
the transaction to count as a 
distribution rather than a capital 
investment Ibis has a signifi¬ 
cant benefit for pension funds, 
which hold about half the av¬ 
erage REG’S equity. According to 
several leading City bouses, 
these gross funds are likely to be 
entitled to reclaim a 20 per cent 
tax credit just as on dividends. 
As usual, mland Revenue guid¬ 
ance is non-existent and opinions 
vary widely over the likelihood of 
the tax credit's availability. SG 

Warburg. BZW and others have 
decided the odds are stacked in 
favtar of the pension funds. 
Share buy-back deals by three 
RECs — Northern. London and 
Midlands — have bought the 
funds the windfall 

The sums involved are so large 
that this is costing the Exchequer 
many milliohs. NO wonder some 
pension funds have been urged 
to sell shares even if they do not 
particularly want to, just to 
acquire the tax credits. UBS. a 
dissenting voice among City 
houses on this, says some funds 
have been persuaded to sell 
shares for the credit and then 
buy lack through the market. 
Result: same shareholding, mini¬ 
mal effort, but a nice cashable 
tax credit to fill the coffers. 

This sounds too good to be 
true. After next month's Budget 
it probably wiD be. 

Figuring jobs 
□ MORE good news on jobs. Ltp 
to a point. There are fewer 
jobless tat also fewer jobs: In the 
year to June, the latest compari¬ 
son for employment figure*, 
official unemployment fell by 
272.000. But total employment 
fell 9.000 as well. Women stay¬ 
ing ai home? Not quite. Male 
unemployment fell 217,000 but 
male employment or self- 
employment by 44,000. Sadly, 
the rest did not all won the pools. 

Chelsfield raises stake 
ill Merry Hill to 90% 

■- it,- 
By Carl Mortlshed 

CHELSHELD. the properly 
group'' headed ; by Elliott 
Bentert^ k -taking financial 
control cf-;tiie; Merry H5B 
centre, in DudJey,\Vest Mid¬ 
lands, and has Hedplanning^ 
bads Ttfurircould transformit 
into teie of the largest shop¬ 
ping centrestti foe country.' : 

jdata a 650,000 
$q ft extension'tothe cadre 
which - has . hitherto been 
Wanted for taking retafl bttsi- 
pessaway fata Dudley** fowiri 
centre. The property grocq>.~ 
which pafd 021 minim far 
Merry- JfiD in September last 
year satothat ft vmoW invest a 
further HOO mfifion in-the 

developmentwhich would cre¬ 
ate 2XXX) permanent new jobs. 

The property group, which 
was floated on;me market in 
December last year; has in¬ 
creased its.- equity interest .in 
tiie centre ran 4) percent to 
90 per cent at a price which 
values Merry tfiB at €200 
Tniffinfr, a 40per cent increase 
en tile original purcftase price. 
Cbeisfiefcf is paying £27 mil¬ 
lion to its Saudi Arabian joint 
vtature partners who barked 
the original ' purchaser The 
Merry Ffill Centre was bought 
from the . receiveiS-' of 

Group, - and 
ft. original 25 per 

cent stake rose to 50 per cent in 
May at a can of £7 rmffion. 

Mr Bernerd said the deal 
would enhance Chelsfield 
earnings next year by csisoli- 
datfog the investment in 
Ghdsfidd’s balance sheet 
“We will be- able to capture 
£100 mSioQ of tax allow¬ 
ances." he said. Incorporating 
the asset into the accounts 
would increase ChdsfiekTs 
gearing to 110 per cent but 
would increase net cash flow 
and interest rover. 

Chelsfield has gathered 
local support for the scheme 
and hopes that backing from 
Dudley w21 persuade the En- 

r._ .. .is-r-f v i-■ }>-■*’'r1 -■ - ^. ■*- '.tt! 

17% 
LLOYDS -iChesmsts, -'the 
pharmaceutical wholesaler 
and retaflex; yesterday beat 
even the mest optimistic City 
expeettabns with - a T7 per 
cent rise in profits anti un- 
veOed plans for farther ex- 
pansiOs'bn the high- street 
(Susan Gilchrist writer : 

Tbe group, vtiadi is Brit¬ 
ain’s second-latest chemist 
behita Botes, increasedpre- 
tax , profits to £583 mflfion 
from S4SRJ7 xmlfion.in foe 

year .«> Jmte 6. Exdudrng a 
one-off gtai im disposaK 

; profits rose 12 per cent 
Aflen Uoyd, chairman, 

said iSi the divisinis Iwl 
increased profits. Yhe retail 
dMaonmdegoodjmgtess 
witii aHtijeduunsprodnong 
solid fike-for-hke sales 
growth. The sta perfonno- 
was toe HoHand fi Barrett 
bealto food chain yAnch 
Kfted tikeTbr-fike sales by 6 
percent Mr Upyd sakl the 

business bad benefited from 
more competitive prices. . 

Mr Lloyd said toe group 
plans to open about 100 
stores in the current year at a 
total cost of about £20 mfl- 
flon. funded from cash flow. 

Trading In the current 
year has started well with 
overall sales up by 19 per 
cent in the first Q weeks.. A 
final dividend of &8p (S2Sp) 
brings toe total to 9-5p 
(72Sp|. Tempos, page 28 

virooment Secretary not to 
interfere in the planning pro¬ 
cess. Recent changes to plan¬ 
ning guidelines require that 
toe effects of oot-of-town 
schemes on retailing in town 
centres must be considered. 
Viv Astling, chief executive of 
Dudley Council said that the 
proposals would be discussed 
over the next few weeks but 
adriari- "Cbelsfiekft intention 
to invest £100 million in 'the 
borough is voy welcome and 
could create a substantial 
number of local .jobs." Mr 
Bernerd said that 25 million 
people visit the centre: “We are 
responding to a considerable 
demand from retailers." 

■ Chebfickft total invesanmt 
to date in Merry HSU includ¬ 
ing yesterdayVdfeal, amounts 
to £48 million and toe com¬ 
pany ‘wffl be consolidating 
some dll million trf borrow¬ 
ings, but Mr Bernerd said that 
toe debt remained non-re¬ 
course to Chelsfield while the 
company's rent roll would 
double as a result of the deaL 

Cbelsfiekft proposals in¬ 
clude a major department 
stare and a food court in the 
extension, including 5,000 ex¬ 
tra car spaces. Hie company 
has also agreed to give £3-5 
nuflion for improvements to 
toe A4036, which runs next to 
the centre. Tempos, page 28 

HOBW MAYES 

Garry Hawkes, chief executive, at Lord’s Cricket Ground, where the company has a contract 

Appetiser 
for Gardner 

flotation 
By Martin Waiter 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR ; 

GARDNER Merchant. Eu¬ 
rope’s largest caterer, under¬ 
lined its intention to float: on 
the stock market with a 14 per 
cent jump in interim profits. 

The company had consid¬ 
ered a flotation this autumn, 
but this did not prove pos¬ 
sible, both because of market 
conditions and because of toe 
$100 million purchase of Mor¬ 
risons. in toe US, since the 
half-year end. 

"The next window for con¬ 
sideration would be next 
spring, among other options," 
said Garry Hawkes, the c&ief 
executive. Gardner Merchant 
has attracted takeover ap¬ 
proaches from other catering 
groups such as Granada. . 

Profits rose to £26.9 million, 
before interest and tax in the 
half year to July 31. That 
reflected 9 per cent growth in 
turnover, to £556 minion, Mid 
an improvement in margins 
across the group from 4.6 to 
4.8percent 

During the half year, ex¬ 
cluding the effects of acquisi¬ 
tions. Gardner Merchant 
achieved'a net gain of 175 new 
contracts worldwide 

TTie company tfas a £402 
million management buy-out 
from Forte in January last 
year. The buyout was backed 
by CINVen. the venture capi¬ 
tal arm of the coal board 
pension fund. Forte retains a 
24.6 per cent stake. 
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More US hospital 
groups to merge 

From Sean Mac Cajrthaigh in new york 

ONE week after America’s 
two largest hospital com¬ 
panies announced a merger, 
two more big chains are to join 
to create tbe country's second- 
largest hospital group. Nat1 
tonal Medical Enterprises 
agreed to buy tbe smaller 
American Medical Holdings, 
in a $33 btflian deal in cash, 
shares and debt 

The new company's com¬ 
bined 71 hospitals are mainly 
large, full-service, urban facili¬ 
ties — ideal for competing for 
contracts with managed care 
health plans, which demand 
tower costs. It will have reve¬ 
nues of more than $5 Mlton. 

Last week. Columbia/HCA 
Healthcare bought Health- 
trust for $5.4 MtiwL creating a 
drain with 170,000 workers, 
311 hospitals and $15 bfllion 
annual revenues. In August, 
Efi Lilly bought PCS Health 
Systems, America’s largest 

pharmacy 
for $4bfflic 

benefits manager, 
billion. 

Although management at 
National Medical recently 
proclaimed itself interested in. 
mergers, tbe latest move took 
some observers by surprise; as 
the firm had appeared up until 
now to be spending all of its 
energies fighting off accusa¬ 
tions of fraud. National Medi¬ 
cal allegedly indulged in 
bribery, deliberate ovorharg- 
mg and over-treatment of 
patients in its psychiatric 
hospitals. 

Jeffrey Barfoakow. National 
Medical’s chairman and chief 
executive officer, said he 
would continue talks with 
several other hospital drains 

at further increasing 
the size of his company. Earli¬ 
er attempts to merge with 
Healtotrust were overtaken by 
the Columbia/HCA 
Healthcare fad. 

Flood-threat homes 
face insurance blow 

INSURANCE premftuns are 
set to rise by tip to 20 per eeat 
in Bood-toreatened areas erf 
toe RngHA and Welsh coasf- 
fines/tarordfag to toe Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers. Tbe 
inerraseswifl fbBow pobfica- 
tion tins week of a report on 
tite security of Britain’s coast¬ 
lines wfakh the ABI desmbes 

its kind (taDo&n writes^ 
The £500,000 investigation, 

wfakh took tbe ABI 18 
months, discovered that 
while most defences are stron¬ 
ger than originally feared,, 
some areas are more vulnera¬ 

ble than expected by previous 
studies. Parts of Humberside. 
North Wales, the Sevan estu- 
ajy and the south Kent coast¬ 
line £re - among- those 
particularly at risk. Tony Bak¬ 
er, the association's deputy 
dxrectDFfeneral. said. 

Scotland was not indnded 
in the survey as ft is higher 
than the rest of Britain and 
less tikefy to suffer as badly 
from flooding by the sea. How¬ 
ever, tomes ot some estuaries, 
notably tbe Clyde, are consid¬ 
ered vulnerable, and are likely 
to be tite subject of a subse¬ 
quent ABI investigation. 
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MICHAEL CLARK- 

Inflation slowdown puts 
shares back above 3,100 

GOOD news on the inflation 
front helped settle City nerves 
and sent bonds racing away, 
with share prices breaching 
the 3,100 level for the first time 
in a month. 

News that the annual rate of 
inflation had slowed during 
September to 22 per cent was 
Just the tonic investors had 
been searching for. Prices 
were squeezed sharply higher 
— initiated by Wall Street's 50- 
poinf rise overnight — as 
worries about a further rise in 
interest rates receded. As if to 
hammer home the point, Ed¬ 
die George, the Governor of 
the Bank of England, ex¬ 
pressed the view that the bond 
market was exaggerating the 
pace of inflation and the size of 
rate rises required to keep it 
under control. 

The FT-SE 100 index fin¬ 
ished a shade below its best 
with a rise of 27.5 points to 
3.1005. This was the market’s 
fifth consecutive day of gains 
that have lifted it 150 points. 

Celebrating its second anni¬ 
versary, the FT-SE Mid 250 
index jumped 28.4 to 35355. 
Since its launch on October 12, 
1992. it has risen more than 46 
per cent and outperformed the 
FT-SE 100 by more than 26 per 
cent Market turnover was 
also better, with 732 million 
shares changing hands. But 
conditions were described as 
thin. 

VSEL leapt 78p to £13.10 as 
British Aerospace finally un¬ 
veiled details of its agreed £478 
million. BAe is offering 2.7 of 
its own shares, valuing every 
VSEL share at £1Z60. There is 
a cash alternative of E11.40. 
Despite VSEL dosing above 
the terms from BAe. brokers 
were last night ruling out the 
possibility of a counter-bid 
from GEC. up 8p at 297p. 
BAe climbed 16p to 475p. Also 
in the defence sector. Smiths 
Industries jumped L2p to 434p 
before figures next week. 

There was further excite¬ 
ment among ridenmakers. 
Matthew Clark, the drinks Soup, is paying £109 million 

r Gaymer Group. The deal 
is befog partly funded by a 
three-for-five rights issue at 
500p. raising almost £65 mil¬ 
lion. The vendors are also 
accepting 95 million new 
shares in Matthew Clark 
amounting to 20.7 per cent of 
the enlarged company. Mat¬ 
thew Clark ended 36p down at 
589p. The development also 
dragged shares of the other 
cider makes lower. HP 
Bulmer fell lOp to 423p. 
Merrydnwn. Ip to U5p, and 

Cellular telephones continue to give investors a buzz 

Taunton. 6p at 163p. The 
growth potential for cellular 
telephone operators continues 
to exdte investors, with 
Vodafone dimbfog 13p to 
2174 p. There were also gains 
for Securicor, 18p better at 
£14.63. Securicor has a stake 
in the Celfoet venture together 
with BT. Associate Security 
Services was 35p stronger at 
730p. BTfinned a further lp to 

from 30 million to HO million 
during the next decade. 

Reuters firmed 13p to 458p 
after giving a presentation for 
brokers on Tuesday night. 
With quarterly figures due at 
the end of the month, the 
group refused to discuss num¬ 
bers. As one of the biggest 
suppliers of trading screens to 
securities houses, it indicated 
that a strong year-end finish 

Cadbury Schweppes, the confectionary and soft drinks group, 
stood out with a jump of 6p at 450p in spite of going ex-dividend 
as around 45 million shares changed hands. Brokets yesterday 
paid a visit to the group's Trebor Bassett division, famous for its 
liquorice allsorts, and were clearly impressed. 

3964 p after publication of a 
bullish circular from Hender¬ 
son Crosthwaite. the broker. 

Cable and Wireless, which 
includes the Mercury telecom 
system, hardened 5p to 42Ip. 
The group’s 57 per cent owned 
subsidiary Hong Kong Tele¬ 
com has confirmed details of a 
joint venture to open up the 
Chinese mainland. The Chi¬ 
nese want to increase the 
number of telephone lines 

REUTERS: 
TALKING TO 

THE CITY 

by share prices would also be 
reflected in group profits. 

Dealers reported a clamour 
for shares in the building 
sector as the short-term out¬ 
look for interest rates im¬ 
proved. There were gams for 
Barratt Developments, 4p to 
I87p. Banner Homes, lip to 
!29p. Higgs & Hill, 7p to 95p. 
John LaLag. lOp to 230p ex- 
dividend, BPB Industries. 8p 
to 320p, Blue Circle ladus- 

Od Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct 

1 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_9»«JS MU-1047-1046 
Mar_W>969 May-1D58-1054 
May_9834S1 Jul-(070-1060 
Jul_WWW Sep   1000-1075 
Sep _ 1008-1007 
Dec-IQZ7-I026 volume: 2430 

ROBUST* COFFEE « 
Nov-3505-3560 Jul-3410-3400 
Jen-3525-3520 Sep- 3390-3380 
Mar —_ WJ5-3450 NOT-3410-3390 
May- 3430-3420 Volume: 4058 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renter* Aug-3260-25) 
Spot 334L5 Od-31I.909B 
Dec-JX3-28A Dec-311.7-07.8 
Mar- 3273-26.! Mir-3IJ-207J 
May_326.7-25.6 volume: 825 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Averap: Ufstock prices at representative 
marten on oaoDer u 

Mg Sbccp Cank 
GB — 75.94 90J5 11549 
l*H- — *037 -OXJi *0.84 

Errg/WBles: ... — 7506 89 44 liter 
1*H--- - -OJ4 -IOI *1.15 
[%].... — -iao ouo •2i> 

Scotland: _— — 7762 94 J9 lions 
(.M- — +1S3 *4.12 -0 47 
(%l . - -5X1 •26-0 -IW 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical- 16X6 -035 
Brent 15 day INot)_I6J5 -035 
Bmu IS day (Dec)_1030 -035 
W Texas Intermediate (Nov) 17.55 -005 
W Totas Intermediate (Dec) 1765 -005 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe tprompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 Be 172 (-1) Cfc175 HI 
Gasoil EEC- ISZ(-J) 1531-3 

1541-5) 1561-5) 
155 e-5) 158 (-41 

92 In/O 94 (n/O 
170 (n/O 172 (n/O 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Nov — 150.50-5075 feb . 15605-5600 
Dec— 15075-5300 Mar. 1S6J00-S6O5 
Jan -... 155-00-5505 Vet 24623 

BRENT (fcOOpm) 
Now-1604-1025 Feb — 1608 SLR 
Dec-1607-1608 Mar— 16J3SLR 
Jan - 1602 SLR Vot 40956 

Non EEC IH Nov 
Non EEC IH Dec 
3.5 Fuel Ctt- 
Naphtha- 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tame VO 

NOV_103.45 
Jan_10505 
Mar_10705 
May-10955 
Jul_I MOO 

Volume 651 

BARLEY 
(doseC/Q 

nov_imxjo 
Jan_10150 
Mar_10650 
May_10850 
Sep-95X0 

Volume: 10 

POTATO (U!) Open Close 
Now-onq ISO0 
Apr -- 221X1 235 
May-unq zeao 

volume l Ifl 

RUBBER(No! RSSCffp/k) 
NOV_ 87.75-8803 

8IFFEX (GNI Ud SU/pfl 

Hlgb LOW dote 
Oa 94 1940 1820 I8J2 
Nov 94 1830 1790 1800 
Dec 91 1005 1790 1789 
Jan 95 1765 1735 1735 
VoL-341 tors Open unerase 2992 

index 1798*10 

tOHkiafl (Volume prevtfay) 

Copper Gde A f*/ionn«_ 
lead u/tonne)- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde U/iannfl _ 
Tin ft/tonnej_ 
Aluminium HI Gde (S'unnet 
Nickel a/ronne)_ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RfadeKWoOT 

Cash: 2498.0-24M.5 3*1* 2497-0-2408J) Vot 1205725 
6310063200 645X30646X30 145125 
I0J7XMOMO 10595-1060-0 556275 
SmO-SSMI 5385/353860 18470 
1630X31630 5 1640X316495 1080150 
6565X365700 S675X36680X) 67092 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Series 
Cafe 

Qq Jai Apr 
PUS 

Ob Jan Apr 
Add Dam. 540 
rSBI) 539 
Argyll_260 
(-2651 
ASDA_60 

45 - - Mi — — 
8 — — 15 — - 

IQ1, 19 26'. 4’. I5*i 19 
3 I0>: 17 18 ZJ 31 
4 7 8*i IS 4 ft 

Bools_ 503 52 BAT Ind .. 433 37-. 49 » 5 12 22 
PS25) IT, n 23 X 43 
Br Airways jm a. .in', 47 2 V 37 4'.- 9 15 
rwa 390 I6-. 21 Iff. 24 31 
BP—__ 420 Br Aero_ 47 56 Iff, 27': Jffl 
r«a» 4« 1 7 IS (•4701 500 2J> TP. ■40 4ff, 5ft 
Br Sieti _ ia> 9. 15s 22 BrTXan. TO 16'' 23S 30 7 it ar.- 
f-ie.71 180 1*396^ 420 ff. Iff, Iff. 2ff. Jff, X 
caw 420 Cadbury - 37S 47S 53 J 7', IS', 
ri2ii 400 2 I4-, S P44ffi) MO II 23. Jff. IBS 2ft 34': 
CU __ . 543 IT, IT, 47 5S GUIIUKS. 420 43 S3 S9. 3 T, HS 
PSSJ'H 592 1 15 24 MSS'* 1 JS 27 M lb 23 31'; 
ICI____ «V 25 52S « a 380 V, 3ft 3 ft 10 
PBI4S) 850 4 27'. 43 40 54‘, (T°b) 300 9 15 21 10 IftS Ift 
Kingnsnr «0 44', W 72 IS ft 17 Hanson-. SO IS Ift 2IS 3^ 9 ns 
rw.i 500 Ift 30-j 47 II 2ft 3ft P229S) 340 ff. [ft 14 Ift 2ft 
Land See. dOO Iff: 31 4S 16 2I1 
I-6I3) 6M IS IIS XT- 39-i 48 SI 

» Jl 18S 483 IS 6*. II 
MIBSj 43} T, ar, JDS B IS*, 23 
Nat West- 4« 40-1 51 63 IS ff, 22 
«»7) 500 9 », Jl 
sains Duty 390 18s 32 44 

4 I6S a- 
3IS SO 60 
3 22 » 

I9S 32S 43 
2S I4S 24 

IIS I7S 22-i 
2 
7 

I-4MSI 423 
Shell_700 

ia> 
SmUBdi. 420 
ri34) 460 
sioretise^ 230 
1*208) ZXI 
Tralalgar_ 80 
(*» 4Q 
Unilever. 1100 
"MW 1150 
Zeneca— BOO 
W01 8S0 

12 2SS AT, 
4 16 22 

20-1 XT, 35 
Z-i 13 245 

28 3tf, 51 
4 16 24 

29 39 46S 
a 7 I2S 

8 12S I4S 18', 24 
II I3S IS 4S 6 

2 6 IS Vi n |] 
41 64 84 1 2S-. 43', 
9 J6S * 28 SI »s 

22 40 b! 9 av- 4« 
3S 25 36S SS 72 

TO Jff. 43h so 4S 14 Iff, 
420 15 25 J3 ISS as 31 

. 140 21 26S 29 z 4S T, 
IU ft IIS M 9 13 17 
300 18 a 33 ff. II Iff, 
330 5 iff. 18 26 2S JB 

ocmtieri2.1094Toe 4B597Crit 29709 
Pat 18888 FT-SE OR 007 Put 8348 

'IMertying seenrih' price. 

Series Oa 
Cafe 

iaa Apr Oa 
Pad 
Jm Apr 

BAA- 500 13 
CSS 525 3-. 
Thames W 500 25 
rsw SS? 

Series Not 

26 36*, 6 
14 Jff, 25 
Jft 47*. 4 
I3-. 25 34 

17 Z2-. 
32 36 
19 23 
48 51 

LASMO_ |54 
(■154) 180 
tnnn 

PilUngUL. 180 
CI87) JW 

180 18 
200 6 

— — 9 
5S S', 28V 

22 26 4 
IV, IV, 15 

13 I6-, 22*, 4-r 
Ji 7>i 13 16V 

Prudential 300 23S 32 J5S 4'. 
ma SK 6S I5S 19S 19 
Redtand- 460 30 45 SIS 7S 
P«TO) 500 TO 24S 33 29 
noyu ins. 280 27, 3IS 38 7 

12 215 2ft W, 
ZZ 28 3? 3 
8 16 21', II 

2ff, 37, ft 
17 - Vi 
— - 6 
- - 24 

1*293) JOO 
Tesco_2X0 
rZSftSI 240 
v mu one. 200 21 
RI6» 217 10 
WUIbms. 32S 17*. 
T33H 354 4S 

3D: 32 
8 12 

Iff. 23 
ft 12 

SI 235 
9-1 lb 

21 STi 
Iff: 2ff: 
Jft sis 
13V 19 
B, 29 

6-, II 
lb 20 
7V II 

IS'. - 

FT-SE INDEX 1*3008',) 

29g> 3000 3050 3100 3150 3Z00 
Cafe 

OO 1» TO 70 37 17 6 
NW 184 [44 108 78 55 37 
P* 2M 169 135 106 Bl 60 
JM 230 193 162 132 107 86 

p£. “ 267 " ** ~ iw 
21 4 « « r. a ie, 

® » « « “9 13 
« S6 73 94 120 148 

“Q S' II » 109 134 163 
“ l« - 155 - JM 

Cafe Pus 
Series Dee Mar Jan Dee Mar Jan 

ABbyNau 340 
P4I0SI 433 
Amnzad— 25 
(*2ff.l 30 
Barclays- 550 
PSMSJ 600 
Blue Cite- 280 
rzm 300 
BrGaf_300 
1*300 330 
OUums_ 180 
CI90) 3D0 
Pone_220 
t-34) 240 
HlUsbrn- 160 
P170-J 180 
Lonrtvj _ 140 
r!4?d 160 
Stars_TO 
(*IQ5*.> IU? 
UunCml 1000 

35 42S 
lb 26 
3 4 
IV 2 

IS-i iff, 
13 2 
22V 29>i 
IIS I9S 
I2S 20 
4 9 

IQS 23-. 
9S H 

22S SS 
nr, iff. 
1SS Zh 
y, Uh 

II MS 
?. 6S 
V. 11 
4S 7 

46V 62 84V 29 

47 r, 
31 21 
5 A 
3 ffi 

MS 16 
EV 46 
Jb 9 
26S 19, 
24S Iff, 
U 37-, 
29 7 
19 17V 
32 5 
21-. 14 
23 4S 
U ISS 
IP. ff, 
9 20 

14 4 

Iff. 23-. 
34 39 
T. 4 
7 7-, 

30 35V 
5ff.- 64 
13 23*. 
23-. 34 

• 19 25V 
39-, 4S 
12 15 
23 26 
ff, 13 

17*. 23S 
8 12 

18 24 
ID: 17, 
If. W: 
S'. 7-i 

II 13V 
4b 54-. 

fries, I3p to 289p, Nororos, 12p 
to 136p. RMC Group, 23p to 
967p, and Wolsefey. 14p to 
744p. 

LLoyds Chemists dim bed 
9p to 292p after exceeding 
market expectations witii a 17 
per cent increase in fuD year 
pretax profits to £583 million. 
Boots responded to the posi¬ 
tive news with a rise of lip to 
524p. 

Amersham International 
edged towards die £10 level 
with a rise of 52p to 995p as 
brokers continued to reflect on 
this week's acquisition of a 20 

per cent stake in Nihon-Medi 
Physics, the Japanese radio¬ 
pharmaceutical manufactur¬ 
er. for E55 million. 

Bid talk lifted Alfred 
McAlpine, the construction 
group, 15p to 226p in a thin 
market where dealers will 
normally only make a price in 
10.000 shares at a time. By the 
close of business about 
200.000 had changed hands. 
Speculators are talking of an 
agreed offer from rival Amec, 
down 3p at 106p. 

Shares of RJB Mining were 
suspended at 348p as it 
emerged that the company 
had been selected by the 
Government as the preferred 
bidder for three of British 
Coal's five regions Central 
North. Central South and 
North East. The group has 
also been chosen to run two of 
the seven care and mainte¬ 
nance collieries. Waveriy 
Mining, which owns 30 per 
cent of the succesful Mining 
(Scotland) consortium, 
jumped lip to 92p, while Coal 
Investments dropped 20p to 
ll8p after announcing the 
need to raise extra funds. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 
joyed new support on the back 
of the better than expected 
inflation news. Firmer over¬ 
seas bond markets and some 
encouraging words on infla¬ 
tion from the Bankof England 
Governor enabled prices to 
close near their best The 
December Long Gilt finished 
£9/ia better at £l01n/32 as the 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed soared to 79,000. In longs 
Treasury 9 per cent 2.012 rose 
E”/j2 to EUM’b, while at the 
shorter end. Treasury 9*2 per 
cent 1999 was Eh better at 
£103,9/3z. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
showed modest losses at trad- 
day. with blue chips caught fo 
a tight band awaiting inflation 
figures today and tomorrow. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 2.02 at 
337431. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-- 3874RI (-2X12) 
SAP Composite- 465.74 (-0X6) 

Tokyo: 
NDttel Average _ 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —— 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

. 20089.72 w 

- 9532J51*17003) 

402J0MJ1) 

Sydney: 
AO _ 20026 H4- 

Frankfurfc 
DAX_ 2077J7W31) 

Singapore 
Stmts -- 2368J1[+23JW 

Brussels 
General_ 

Paris: 

.^131-25 (47154) 

CAC-40_ 

Zurich: 

.. I91B.l4fO.Sfl) 

London: 
FT 30 

FT 100 

_ 2382AH4U) 
_ 3100.5 (+27J) 

FT-SE Mid 2S0- 3535.3 M8.4) 
FT-SE Euro track 100_133183 
FTAAU-SHATO- 1539.72 (*LZ99) 
FT Non Flnandiis_ 1663*8 (*13.9C0 

FT Gold Mines-28121-03) 
FT FI96 interest_107.76 (-*0.161 
FT Govt Secs-— 91-34 (*0.46) 
Bargains__ 27657 

RPl _1452) Sep (L2U) Jap 198^100 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) 

Compel (125) 113 

cont’t Foods wts l>* 

Emerging Mias C 62 

Eiuiemlx (63) 67 ... 
Games Workshop (115) 124 ... 
Haxnbrxu Sml Asian 60 ... 
Hambros Sralr as wts 29 ... 
indpndjit Parts (112) 120 

MacJdelnmJ (180) 178 *1 

Man ED & F (180) 174 +1 

Ryland (80) 82 

Templeton Emerg New 365 ♦4 

Templeton Emerg wts 191 ... 
Wrexham Water 340 ... 
Wrexham Water NV 325 

Jermyn Lnv.n/p(160) 2 ... 

RecMtt ft CUnn n/p (500) 46 +11 

UnlChexn n/p (245) 25 +9 

World of Leather n/p (75) 3 ... 

RISES: 
Moriand.. 510p l+22p) 
JD Wetherspoon .414p(+22p) 
Blue Code...»9p (+13p) 
FairtneBoBiS.429p(4-l4p) 
Soon Ratio.: 593p(+13p) 
Meyer Int.401p (+23p) 
RMC Group .. 967p (+23p) 
Burmah Castro!.S55p (+16p) 
Travis PerWns.SCMiri+ITp) 
Amersham.9^p (+52p) 
British Biotach ... 51 Op (+25p) 
Border TV.—. 183p(+14p) 
&anada..510p (+12p) 
Noraos .. 136p (+1^>) 
Carlton Comm .  846p(+11p) 
Westbury..105p(+71p) 
FALLS: 
HP Bulmer-——. (-10p) 
Matthew Clark- 589p(-36p) 

Closing Prices Page 31 

riowy 1050 Z3 39 61 58S 74S « 
TmnMns . 200 20*i 26 31S ft 9 12 
r2ia SO Iff, ISS 21', Iff. 
TSB-- 200 26 29 37, JS 8 II 
(■fiWI . 220 Ift Iff: 21 11 I» 20, 
WeUeorar. 6SD 51', TO 85 23 39. 49 
IW2) TOO 26S 45S 60 Iff, 61', 7ff, 

Solo Oa Jaa Apr Oa Jan Apr | 

Glau_ . 550 4ff.- 65 76 15 26-, 
rs9i) aw ll 39, 48 19 36 » 
HSBC— « TOO 3ft 6T, 77-, a ff» 
(*734-4 750 ft 37: 52 » 54 T7 
Reuter- . 46?i I4'i - - 7 

— 
IM«S| ■■TTO ft - - IP, _ _ 

Series Nov FA May Not Feb May | 

R-ffcffW .. ISO 12*1 19 23 ft V, Iff. 
fiaj) 200 4 Iff: 14 I7S 2|-:25S 

Scria DceMar iaa DcrMar Jnn ) 

Ffeons— HO 4 If, Id 7 ft 12 
rnv* TO 5 9 12 14 16 IK 

Series Not FAMayNcnr Feb May 

Eastern Cp TOO 55 77, 87', 13 
— 
zp: 

(T37'.| 750 29. 44'. 61 34 if: | 

Saks DeeM*r Jan DceMar Jnn [ ! 

Nail Pwr - «0 4IS 54 63", II 17 25', 
inn son 18 JIS 42 28', 35 44'. 
Sea Pwr _ if 39 45*: S3 ff, Iff, 17 
trm 390 22 29*. J? 22 M 3« 

Period Open High Low OoaeVobaK 

FT-SE (00 Dec-94 30970 3127X3 309SJ) 3II4X3 14971 
Previous open interest: 57384 MOT 95.- 3I3BO 0 

Three Month Sterling D0C94 _ 9T5S 93.42 9135 47515 
Previous open Interest: 461743 Mar 95._ 9W3 9Z83 92.62 92.79 48771 

Jun 95 _ 91-98 9122 91.98 92.17 15658 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 — 9404 94 XH 904 94XD 300 
Previous open Interest 4148 Mar 95- 9165 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _ 94 AB 94.7] 9Uff 94.TO 23167 
Previous open Interest 703960 Mar 95.. 9L32 907 94-30 94-36 23510 

Long Cfll Dec 94 _ 100-18 101-15 I0ffl7 101-11 79657 
Previous open Interest: 91245 Mar 95 _ 100-14 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 .. 106-91 1(77X34 I06JI2 106.96 260E 
Mai 95- 106-22 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 _ 89.41 8955 89.16 89.42 129045 
Previous open interest 164221 Mar 95- 3860 08.75 fflJO 8842 464 

German Gov Bd Bob! Dec 94 _ 
Previous open Interest o 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93^7 93.75 9166 93.74 1253 
Previous open Interest I90C6 Mar 95 _ 93.17 93J6 93.16 93>* 1305 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 _ 9SA7 95.73 95X>7 9SM oca. 
Previous open Interest 46137 Mir 95 _ 95.32 95J7 9SJ9 9S35 3825 

Italian Govnn Bond Dec 94 97 JB 98A3 97.76 9862 38219 
Previoos Open Interest 6292) Mar 95- 97.75 97.75 97.75 9732 IW 

Base Rates aearing Banks S’. Finance Hse 6 
Di&connt Marta Loans O/nlgW high: 6H Low S’, week fixed: 54 
Treasury BSs (DiskBuy: 2 mtfi S>tl3 mill ff-. Sell: 2 rrah y»: 3 irate ff». . 

I 
Prime Bank Bills (DisF- 
Sterting Money Rales 
Interbank: 
Oventlgbr open ffi. dose 5 

Local Antborily Devs 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
Bedding Society CDs: 

ECGD: Fixed Bale Sterling Export Finance. Mate-vpdayrAog 31.19M Agreed rates 
Sep 26.1994 to Oci 25.1994 Sdienie III: 6R2V reference rate July 30. 1994 to Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme rva v: 5J7B». 

nth 2 mtfa Sarih 6 rath 12 mth 
5,l*-5,i. Serf'S, 5u<r5“i. 
5*«-y: 5“»-5"c 51r5u» ffhrff- 7V7 
SSrfS. 5V5“i. w» 7V7 

SS n/a 5“- 6>*. 7 
5W- 5"u-5'’o 6Sr6S 7-ff, 

5-08 n/a 5-52 5.72 6-27 
svs'-. 5uw9. 

Currency 7day 1 nab 3 tah 6 mtfa CaO 
Dollar. 4!HS SW. 5V5S P'.-S'u . 4V3S 
Denodteraarlu 4*,«-ui. Pm&m 5-4 
French Franc PurS’u 5S-51. 5V54 5V". 5*^4 
Swiss Franc ?*■?* 4,--4'» ffw-ff. 4'r3S 
Yen: 2W TrTa Sr?. 24-2S 

Low: 5366.90-387.40 AM: 5388-20 PM: $387.90 

Franuan. 

MonireaJ. 

vienna. 

■ Range 
2.7283-2.7347 

90.13- 5029 
9.546005730 
lJ090-ini30 
2.4368-2.4423 
248.91-249.77 
232J0-2Q268 

2475250-2483JO 
2I2S9-2.L323 
I380CM5S20 

102)11010.6390 
8J3eU8j5» 

11.702041.7470 
15756-158.13 

17.14- 1720 
22)329-10375 

dose Imomh 3 

2.7303-2.7337 'rtpr 
Sat4-50L2S 5-2pr I0-5pr 

M51MS660 SH-ds VI ids 
10093-12)120 4-lpr 6-2pr 
2.4377-2.4409 'tpr-par V*ir 
24900-24904 90-lIQdj 240-2fiOds 
202JS-aSL6B 34-Uds 105-1 t7ds 

2477.90-2481.90 7-9dS l5-20ds 
21259-2.1303 ai2-O04pr OOS-ai2pr 
1.58IO-IS820 005-003pr ail-OOfipr 

106200-106360 V-3S 3-3VU 
8.33QCFeJ5D '<pr-S<U V.pr 

11.7210-11.7450 1V2VU Vr-T4s 
1S7J6-158.13 '^pr IWVpr 

17.16-1720 IVApr . 4-3pr 
20339-22X369 V.pr I-»ir 

Pmnimn < pr. Discount • as. 

When the boat comes m 
THE bid for VSEL offers British Aerospace 
shareholders one crumb of comfort for 
sticking with the shares. Financial deficit over 
three years means that BAe has accumulated 
a useful pile of fosses with which © protect its 
purchase of VSEL from tax. After all the guff 
about prime contractors, MoD strategy and 
the market for warships, the logic for this deal 
is truly financial Deficits and the disposal of 
Rover has caused BAe’s balance sheet to 
shrink just as it is arguing, that it has the 
strength to be a lead contractor for the MoD. 

VSEL offers pounds and pence as well as a 
shipyard in Barrow-in-FUrness. Consolidat¬ 
ing VSEL will bring BAe the aerospace group 
enough cash to reduce gearing to a mere 10 

per cart, while boosting shareholders' funds 
by £273 million- All of that would have been 
impossible without die promise of tax-free 

profits which ensure, that BAeS tax charge 
will drop by 8 poims while eammgs m 
will seean uplift of some 13 per cenLTndeok 
without a break from the tax nan BAe emtid 
nor have seriously contemplated paying a 30 

per cent proriiinn for VSEL 
Mergers founded on financial consider¬ 

ation are ifleeiy to have a short shelf life, which 
leaves BAe investors clutching at the premise 
of synergies and the imaginative leap needed 
to view it as a supplier of air, sea and land 
weapons worldwide- BAe spruces up the 
bullish scenario with hopes of Trafalgar 
submarine and frigate contracts from the 
MoD and sweeping forecasts of world 
demand for 1,000 ships worth £112 billion. 
Investors who axeless confident can still hope 
that GEC will end up pocketing foe unused 
tax losses with a bid for BAe. 

Matthew Clark 
MATTHEW dark should 
certainly have wrested a 
good deal out of foe venture 
capitalists who sold it 
Gaymers, because the latter 
were very much forced sell¬ 
ers. whose main concern was 
not to eat covered in too 
much red ink from a failed 
management buyout. 

The banks just about 
emerged with their reputa¬ 
tions intact The initial deal, 
which put a £140 million 
price on Gaymer. does not 
strictly compare with the 
£109 million Clark is paying 
because of a £10 million loan 
from Allied that will not 
have to be repaid; and £13 
million of dividends received 
since. But the management 
changes since the buyout 

nark is paying about 10 

times' earnings, both on a 
historic baas; stripped of 
one-ofls, and in terms of 
what the company can 
achieve once the projected £9 
million of cost savings are 
through. The company’s , 
record with Grants of St 
James’s and Strathmore, 
suggests these wfll be 
achieved, providing a 

healthy earning boost after 
reorganisation costs. 

The only doubt must be 
over foe brands acquired. 
Babycham and foe other 
minors cansafely be traded 
as cadi cows without requir¬ 
ing heavy brand promottoiL 
But the two riders, Olde 
English and K. are fighting 
for their share of an over¬ 
crowded marketplace. 

meant foe rnirial plan, a 
flotation, would have been 
difficult even without the 
current market instability. 

Lloyds Chemists 
STRONG profits growth has 
so for foiled to lift shares in 
Lloyds Chemists. Much, re¬ 
main at a substantia] dis¬ 
count to die sector. Suspicion 
that growth has been driven 
solely by acquisitions contin¬ 
ues to dog the shares and 
failure to make foe underly¬ 
ing trends dear has not 
helped. Bui these results 
should start to lay seme fears 
to rest. 

Excluding one-off items, 
underlying profits rose by a 
robust 12 per cent, suggesting 
that there is considerable 
organic growth potential in 
foe business after ail. That 
organic 
coming 
ists chain, but there is dearly 
plenty of scope elsewhere 

The wholesaling business 
continues to deliver extraor¬ 
dinary, double-digit sales 
rises, and on foe retailing 
side. Holland & Barrett-is 
looking increasingly promis¬ 
ing. With aggressive expan¬ 
sion in the pipeline. Lloyds 

growth may not be 
from the core chero- 

tooks capable of delivering 
above-average eammgs.per 
share and dividend growth. 
Allen Lloyd, the chairman, 
insists that the. group can. 
cany out its expansion plans. 
without recourse to the equily 
market However, doubts 
may remain in some quar¬ 
ters, which could holfi bade 
the shares slightly. Even so, 
they should outperform- 

Chelsfield 
CH ELS FIELD was always 
going to be about deals rath¬ 
er than long-term invest¬ 
ment, and yesterday’s in¬ 
crease in the company's stake 
in Meny HIU proved that 
quick money can be.made 
even in sluggish markets. 
The value of foe Dudley 
shopping centre has soared 
from £123 million to £200 
million in a year, and rent re¬ 
views under way could takeit 
higher stiff.. .: :■ 

.Chdsfidd has had to pay 
escalating prices forever-big- 
ger pieces of the Merry Hill 
cake and yesterday’s deal 

with foe company's Saudi 
friend values Merry Hill on 
an aggressive 6 per cent 
yield- Fbrecast rent increases 
boost theyieldon Chelsfield’s 
investment to 8 per cent 

A successfid planning ap¬ 
plication would improve the 
valuation further tan Chels¬ 
field is entering a potential 
minefield. Local support 
from Dudley reduces the 
chances : that the application 
wifl be caffed in by foe Secre¬ 
tary of State, tan town centre, 
rather than out-of-town, dev¬ 
elopment is foe fashion and if 
opposition emerged from 
other centres such as Wolver¬ 
hampton or West Bromwich, 
there cdukfbe probfens. • 

Knariring raises further 
questions. ChdsfieJd’s debt- 
to-equity ratio rises to 110 per 
cent after consolidating Mer¬ 
ry Hill's borrowings. Devel¬ 
oping a further 650,000 sq ft 
conld cost foe company some 
£80 million. 

Shareholders should not 
be surprised if a goahead on 
planning is followed by 
another Merry Hill deaL 
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^Thedoctor 
fighfe^ri -. 

. NO SOONER do-political 
party conferences draw to 
a dose than a conference: 
on., shareholder - rights, 
with a political smattering, 
begins. Or Maurice GflS- 
brand. well remembered 
in tbeSquare Mile Jar his 
persistent, challenging in. 
the late 1980s of Chloride 
during its troubled times., 

-has-organised under die 
auspices of tee'UK Share¬ 
holders' Associationa iiafr 
ional conference later this' 
month at which Sir Adrian 
Cadbury will give, the key¬ 
note address. Delegates 
can quiz representatives of 
tee three, main political 
parties on tear policies as 
to how they -may affect 
shareholders^ and kick 
around any other invest¬ 
ment-related subjert: teat 
niggles them. ^lncrea»ring 
anger is being eaqiressed 
by the publical the lack of 
accoantubflftyof boards of 
quoted companies.'’, says 
Dr GiOibrand. who won- 
das whether legislative 
reform of tee Companies 
Act is needed to meet , the 
concerns of shareholders. 
Issues that annoythem 
include excessive directors' 
salaries and - severance 
payments, and the difficul¬ 
ty shareholders have in 
proposing resolutions at 
annual meeting, fnstitn- 
tioaal shareholders who 
too often sit onteeir annu¬ 
al repeats and say nothing 
at annual meetings also ir¬ 
ritate. The paw-wow is be¬ 
ing held rn York anOcto- 
ber 2L The cost inducting 
lunch for two. is . £50, and 
tee good doctor can tefl: 
you more on 0248-600916. 

Dynamic duo 
THE 03 boffins at Hoare 
Govett, Nick AnfiH.57Pand J 
Cofih Smith, 3& whose,, 
team was number five m. 
the latest Exld staVey. are... 
to join BZW. In bis .time 
Antill has worked for sev- ' 
era! brokerage teases; for 
BP and for the Saudi - 
Arabian State Oil Com¬ 
pany. His colleague Smith 
has seen service with BP, 
Utoamaruntf.Lasmb. Bfll 
Smith.deputy dtiefexecu-. 
tiveofthe equities division 
at BZW, wiD have at least 
two reasons to. welcome: 
them to BZWjin. January 
—he worked with Antill at 
Pro Bache same yearsago.' 
and last year BZW lost its 
oil team to UBS. 

T I 'V>e phrase “bestcom- 
1 I bmation of economic 

* ' I ‘" circumstances for a 
J- generation" is odds 

on to turn up in the Chancel¬ 
lors speech to tee Tory confer¬ 
ence today, lit may not be as 
pithy as green shoots, back to 
bastes or leaves: on the line but 
it will - have just as much 
potential for prompting nat¬ 
ional hilarity. 

We 'are told the Government 
: intends to fight Labour on two 
mam issues:^Europe and the 
economy: 7te first campaign 
is of debatable electoral valuk 
The Tories have impaled • 
themselves' repeatedly on 
Eujope, highh‘ghtmg party di¬ 
visions at the same time as 
over-estimatingwhether Brit- 
feh peoptecare much, or know 
mudv about tee issues it has 
fought so passfonatetyovCT. ••* 

The economy .can certainly 
not be rdkd an. True, Mr 
Qarlfe has a great deal to be . 
grateful for — so far. Growth 
has been stronger and infla¬ 
tion much, lower than expect- 

< ed. What is more, yesterdays 
_ retell prices figures showed 
: that fierce, competitive pres¬ 

sures on tile high street are ; 
still bearing down cm prices. 

More positive still has been 
Britain’s export performance, 
largely due to the, accident erf 
sterlings large depredation.. 
after its exit from the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. The 
current account deficit this - 
year may turn out to be less 
than half of the Government’s 

,£9L5 bflfion projection. . 
r If anything, the balance of - 
growth should become even 
healthier. Consumption is 
Trang idn^ back, bf necessi- 

because 6Ftee imperative to 
raise taxes to cut tee budget 
deficit Wife European econo¬ 
mies recovering. British ex¬ 
porters should, in theory, do 
even better. To professional 
economists, this mix offers a 
truly golden scenario. 
- But there are real risks in 
managing this'bag erf goodies. 
The most obvious one is over¬ 
estimating inflation and siow- 
fog "the ectmomy down uimec- 
essarfly with higher interest 
rates. The September base rate 
rise already looks misjudged 
There is also a threat in 
reining bade the consumer too 
heavy handed^.. British com¬ 
panies tend to invest only 
when they are sure of demand 
at home and this seems to be 
the case again this. time. Fbr 
Mr Clarke, an economic rebal¬ 
ancing, however well mean- ■ 
ing. is no vote winner. 

It is now becoming obvious 
that consumer demand is 
slowing under the weight of 
.higher taxes, as The Times has 
consistently argued it would 
since last November’s Budget. 
City economists and Treasury 
officials started protesting that 
Aprils tax increases were hav¬ 
ing no effect, days after tear 

BAe launches 
Barrow on 

tide of hope 
The takeover of VSEL could mean more 

orders and jobs, says Ross Tieman 

2 month moving average 
ex ofl and erratic Items 

Export volumes 110 IV 
UK industrial 
production 
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implementation. Everybody 
seems to understand -interest 
rate lags but not the delayed 
effects of a huge fiscal 
tightening 

Higher taxes are contribut¬ 
ing to falling income. Real 
personal disposable income 
feu 1.8 per cent in the second 
quarter, the biggest quarterly 
dedine since 1981. Wages and 
salaries; inducting the armed 
forces. MI 0.7 per cent 

The impact on consumer 
spending has been obvious. In 
the second quarter, spending 
rose by only 02 per cent 
(nearer to 0.15 per cent before 
rounding effects). As an exam¬ 
ple. carr sales, dominated, in 
any case fay . fleet rales rather 
than personal purchases, have 
been slackening for-months 
now. Seasonally attested sales 
in the third quarter were 65 
per cent lower than in the 
second quarter. Private buy¬ 
ers’ purchases were down 4.6 
per cent on a year earlier. 

Geoffrey Dicks, of Natwest 
Markets, points to a dose 
correlation between consump¬ 
tion and income and suggests 
that, if this historical relation¬ 
ship is a good guide, consump¬ 
tion will go negative in the 
year ahead. His central fore¬ 
cast remains 2 per cent growth 
in consumption but he does 
not predude zero growth. 

As worried Tory right-wing¬ 
ers try to bludgeon the Chan¬ 
cellor into tax cuts — and he. 
today, rightly resists — the 
programme of tax increases 
already announced is far from 
over. The new insurance pre-_ 
mhim tax came in this month 
and the new duly on foreign 
air travel will soon follow. In 
April, tee next big hammer 
tuts — the second tranche of 
VAT on fuel and the restriction 
erf the married couple’s allow¬ 
ance and mortgage interest 
relief to 15 per cent 

Added to this is the parlous 

state.of the housing market — 
sick even before September’s 
mortgage rate rises. Anybody 
who bought into the campaign 
for a home-owning democracy 
knows that stagnant or falling 
house prices militate against 
any feeling of economic well¬ 
being. 

Last but not least contem¬ 
plate tiie effect on confidence 
of job insecurity. Just this 
week. Reed Personnel Services 
highlighted the dramatic 
changes going on in the labour 
market The company's Tem¬ 
porary Employment Index for 
the third quarter rose to its 
highest level for five years. In 
contrast Reed's Permanent 

British companies 

and consumers don’t 

seem to share the 

Chancellor’s belief in 

a golden scenario 

Employment Index rose by 
only 3 points. leaving demand 
for permanent staff ai just over 
half the 1990 level 

. In the minutes of tee Sep¬ 
tember 7 monetary meeting, 
Eddie George managed to 
persuade Mr Clarke to raise 
interest rates because of busi¬ 
ness surveys and “anecdotal” 
evidence of price pressures. It 
is true the CBI reported more 
manufacturers wanting to put 
their prices up in August 
However. September’s pro¬ 
portion was no higher and 
official statistics continue to 
suggest that companies are 
still not able to pass on higher 
costs. 

But the din cher was Mr 
George's statement that “tee 
Bank’s own agents reported 
increasing signs of price rises 
being realised”. Impressive 

mmm 
evidence from the field — until 
you realise that the Bank only 
has nine such agents. 

There is. in fact plenty of 
anecdotal evidence on the 
ground to dwarf Mr George’s 
little dossier, not least yester¬ 
day's RPI figures. Elsewhere. 
Ford put its workers on short- 
time working this month to 
reduce stocks. Nationwide has 
just sold its estate agency to 
Hambro Countrywide for El 
and. on Monday, Lucas Indus¬ 
tries said it was cutting up to 
1.000jobs. 

Mr George has openly ary 
know!edged that he would like 
consumer demand to slacken 
and for the economy’s firepow¬ 
er to be ’ redirected towards 
exports and investment- Mr 
Clarke admits to the medium- 
term logic of this but will find 
it ever harder to persuade his 
backbench colleagues as the 
election draws closer. 

What the Chancellor ought 
to be more worried about in 
the short-term is whether ex¬ 
ports and investment can take 
up tee running. Exports have 
clearly done very well this year 
but it is unlikely that the 
double digit growth figures we 
have been seeing can be 
sustained with Britain’s major 
export markets set to grow by 
only around 6 per cent. In¬ 
deed. the latest trade figures 
show export growth has al¬ 
ready decelerated markedly. 

On investment, there are 
tentative signs teat manufac¬ 
turers are beginning to invest 
more but they have been 
extremely slow to respond to 
this year's faster than expected 
economic growth. In any case, 
most investment so far has 
been in cars and computers, 
upgrading capacity but not 
adding to it 

Manufacturing capital ex¬ 
penditure rose 3.7 per cent in 
the second quarter but that 
was still only 15 per cent upon 

rvwOT.tine links Case for ministers to stand dear of nudear review 
IT HAS taken 522 years, 
but a Bishop of London 
has. for the first time, 
preached at The Worship- 
ful Company of Masons’ 
service of thanksgiving for 
the craft of stonemasonry 
in the chapel of Mercers’ 
HalL The' Rt Rev David 
Hope chose as his text 2 
Peter 2 verse 5 “You also, 
as living stones, must be 
built up into a spiritual 
temple." The current Mas¬ 
ter Mason is one Sydney 
Mason. 

Grand touch 
NORMAN Lamaht has 
dearly not tost ins old 
touch. The former Chan¬ 
cellor was up bright and' 
early yesterday to address 
a meeting basted fay IFA' 
Promotion, an organis¬ 
ation that promotes inde- 

* pendent financial advice. 
Frtre speech? Not a a fair of 
it Lament charged a titty 
Kttle E1.000 .for Iris 
services. ' 

Coun Campbell 

From Mr Williflm N. Bullen 
Sir, It 1$ hard to imagine a 
measure teat would do less to 
promote competition in die UK 
electricity; industry than the 
reshuffle of AGR nudear 
plants suggested by Mr Little- 
child, the industry regulator. 
Nuclear plants are price takers 
in tee electricity market, and 
therefore, despite supplying 25 
per cent of electricity; exert 
little market power. One could 
probably count on the fingers 
of one hand the times they 
have set tee price in the Pool 
since Tts inception. Further¬ 
more. at 25 per cent erf the 
market Nudear Electric is still 
smaller than National Power, 
even after allowing for dis¬ 
posal of assets, as directed by 
Mr Littfediild’S recent ruling. 
Taking its AGR component 
only. Nudear Electric.would 
be smaller than PowerGen. 

• On the wider question erf 
whether nudear power has a 
nrfe in the future of electricity 
supply. I fed that this is 
unlikely to be resolved by 
naivety quoting coraparitive 
cost figures.-and casually as¬ 
suming that tee market knows 
best Distortions still exist in 

‘the' market (not the least of 

white is tee price regulation 
formula) and sideline any 
attempt at derision-making on 
economic criteria. In tee ab¬ 
sence of such distortions, and 
with some attempt to price 
external environmental costs, 
proponents of bote ga^fired 
and nudear plants would do 
well to look at the economics of 
energy conservation. 

There is. however, a more 
pragmatic argument, which 
would most likely spell the end 
of nudear power in the UK To 
keep costs down to a level 
where the market would be 
remotely interested, and to 

- have any significant impact on 
objectives that the Govern¬ 
ment may legitimately follow 
(eg.security trf supply, control 
of greenhouse gas emissions), 
a minimum programme of 
perhaps five or six plants 
would need to be builL To force 
a programme of such size on a 
privaie-seaor industry, where 
the pluming of capacity 
expansion has been decentral¬ 
ised. would be difficult The 
Government would have m set 
out apian and stick to it This, 
k cannot deliver. Like it or not 
nudear power is a political 
issue ana always wfll be. I am 

forced to conclude teat the 
nudear review is one occasion 
when the Government could 
deride to do absolutely noth¬ 
ing and be proud of it 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM N. BULLEN 
(Senior Associate). 
DRI/McGraw-Hill. 
International Energy Services, 
8-10 rue Vflledo. 
75001 Paris. France. 

Power sale backed 
From the Chief Executive. 
Nuclear Electric pic 
Sir. In Pennington’s gleeful 
account of Professor Line- 
child’s ideas for restructuring 
the nudear generators, he 
implies that our pursuit of 
privatisation has in some way 
undermined our credibility. 
He has dearly failed to notice 
that Professor Littiechikl him¬ 
self advocates our privatisa¬ 
tion. Doesn’t that make it 
more credible rather than 
less? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. HAWLEY, 
Nudear Electric pic, 
Bametl Way, 
Bam wood, 
Gloucester. 

Charity loans 
to subsidiaries 
From Mr John Claricoat 
Sir, I refer to Robert Millers 
article (Trustees struggle to 
recover funds from charity's 
chain. Friday October 7) re¬ 
garding the Mental Health 
Foundation and Golden Op¬ 
portunity Shops limited. 

The article gives the impres¬ 
sion teat since the Charities 
Act 1992. the duties of charity 
trustees have become more on¬ 
erous. This is a widely held 
misconception. A loan to a 
subsidiary must always be. 
and has always been, regard¬ 
ed as an investment. The in¬ 
vestment must be within the 
powers of tee trustees, be on 
proper terms having regard to 
the state of the market, and the 
trustees must act prudently. 
The 1992 Aa has changed 
nothing in this respect. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CLARICOAT. 
Claricoat Phillips 
Associates, Solicitors. 
140 Bams bury Road. Nl. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section of The 
Times can be sent by fax' to 

071-782 5112. 
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a year ago. Other industries, 
including services, have in¬ 
vested over the last year but in 
tee second quarter, their capi¬ 
tal spending dropped by 25 
percent 

Companies ought to be feel¬ 
ing confident enough to invest 
far more heavily. They have 
built up a massive financial 
surplus during the recovery, 
demand has been buoyant 
profits rising and interest rates 
have stayed relatively low. But industry is still so 

fearful of the outlook 
teat seven represen¬ 
tative groups, inclu¬ 

ding tee CBI, the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation and 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders, felt it 
necessary to send Mr Clarke a 
begging letter last week. They 
want 100 per cent first year 
capital allowances for at least 
tee first £200.000 of plant and 
machinery investment, index¬ 
ation of existing allowances, 
reforms to capital gams tax 
and more. 

All in all. British companies 
and consumers don't seem to 
share the Chancellors belief in 
a golden scenario. 

British Aerospace yes¬ 
terday made an 
agreed offer for the 

town of Barrow-in-Furness, 
Cumbria. For no town in 
Britain is so dominated by a 
single company as this in¬ 
dustrial outpost on the north 
shore of Morecambe Bay. 

Barrow town centre is 
called Vickerstown. with 
good reason. It is awash 
with basins and jumbled 
with workshops, over which 
looms the massive Devon¬ 
shire Dock bail, where 
VSEL builds Trident missile 
submarines. 

The fruits of Barrow’s 
labour make their way to tee 
sea via a dredged channel 
(hat separates tee town from 
Walney Island. Pass 
through the docks, take tee 
causeway across the channel 
and you reach tee town's 
airport. Even this is owned 
by VSEL Hie surrounding 
grassy knolls serve as test 
terrain for tee company's 
self-propelled AS90 
howitzers. 

Barrow's iron ore attract¬ 
ed Vickers, and tee town 
grew up around tee iron¬ 
works. now long gone, and 

. tee shipyard. _ 
Isolated at 
tee end of tee BAe’S e 
tortuous ... 
A590. it has at Sellu 
attracted few __ * * 
other employ- Can be. 
ers outside fg wai 
the public _____ 
sector. Only 
four years ago. VSEL em¬ 
ployed 14500 of the 70.000 
inhabitants. 

But the end of tee Cold 
War and a government at¬ 
tack on weapons procure¬ 
ment budgets have taken 
their ttrfL The Trident pro¬ 
gramme is running down. 
Employment at VSEL has 
fallen to 5.S00. A further 800 
jobs will go in tee next 12 
months. According to Noel 
Davies, the company's chief 
executive, tee number will 
probably shrink to 4.000 
before new Royal Navy 
orders for Batch 2 Trafalgar 
hunter-killer submarines 
halt contraction. 

The proportion of regis¬ 
tered unemployed, at 10 per 
cenL is little higher than tee 
national average but tee 
real unemployment rate is 
probably closer to 20 per 
cent. And the proportion of 
residents claiming sickness 
benefit is three times tee 
national mean. 

Yesterday’s £490 million 
agreed takeover bid from 
British Aerospace will do 
nothing to arrest tee slide, at 
least in the short-term. 
VSEL diversified into naval 

BAe’s expertise 
at selling arms 
can be applied 

to warships 

guns and howitzers to re¬ 
duce dependence on war¬ 
ships. Those products 
overlap tee work of Royal 
Ordnance. BAe's guns and 
ammunition arm. 

Nor can BAe produce new 
orders, overnight- Yet 
growth, not contraction, is 
the ambition of John Wes¬ 
ton. the chairman and chief 
executive of BAe’s defence 
division. He has wanted to 
build up a warships arm to 
balance BAe’s military air¬ 
craft since 1988. The take¬ 
over is tee di max of a year of 
on-off talks with VSEL 

Warships are changing, 
and with them the ways in 
which they are built, and 
bought. The Ministry of 
Defence used to design tee 
ships; let tee contracts and 
run the programme. As 
ships and systems increased 
in complexity, cost overruns 
became the norm. 

To reverse this trend, the 
ministry switched tactics. A 
prime contractor must now 
bid to build a ship, at a price. 
A second contractor inte¬ 
grates tee weapons system. 
Each must bear tee ride, and 
cost, of any overruns. Prime 
_ contractors 

must be big. 
pertise well funded. 
^ and harbour 
g arms a broad 

pplied s kilts. De- 
chinc fence indus- 
* upt> try workloads 

are falling 
across the Western world 
and pressure for mergers is 
strong. Some shipyards, in¬ 
cluding Swan Hunter, on 
Tyneside, have gone to the 
wall. 

Today, there are only 
three dedicated warship 
yards in Britain: VSEL 
building submarines and 
striving to return to surface 
ships: Yarrow, a frigate spe¬ 
cialist on tee Gyde, owned 
by GEC; and Vosper 
Thorny croft, building mine- 
hunters and small warships 
a! Southampton. 

With VSEL under its 
wing. BAe will have naval 
sales of some £800 million, 
compared with its £13 bil¬ 
lion turnover in military 
aircraft. Davies and Weston 
believe winning new MoD 
orders will be easier togeth¬ 
er. And they say BAe’s 
expertise at selling weapons 
overseas can be applied to 
warships, offering tee pros¬ 
pect of export orders as 
Asian and Middle Eastern 
countries step up their arms 
spending. 

If they are right, prosperi¬ 
ty could slowly return to 
Barrow. 

MASTER CONTROL lOOO HOURS. 

BUILT IN THE TRADITIONAL SCHOOL 

OF WATCHMAKING. 

HAND-FINISHED AUTOMATIC MOVEMENT IN A FIFTIES-STYLE CASE 

Fhgvi £ 2.450 

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND A LIST 

OF NATIONWIDE CONCESSIONAIRES. PLEASE TELEPHONE 

J.W. Benson Ltd on 0600 303303. 
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C&W begins talks 
in Peking for 

telecoms venture 
HONGKONG Telecommuni¬ 
cations. which is 57 .5 per cent 
owned by Cable and Wireless, 
would invest HK$2 billion 
(£163 million) if mobile phone 
and fixed network ventures 
proceed in China. 

C&W yesterday announced 
the beginning of exploratory 
talks with the Beijing Tele¬ 
communications Administra¬ 
tion (BTA) about joint 
development of the mobile 
network in Peking. 

It is also to co-operate with 
China's Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications (MPT) to 
study the construction of an 
optical fibre cable system link¬ 
ing Peking and Hong Kong 
"in order to maintain prosper¬ 
ity and stability of the long¬ 
term development of telecoms 
between Hong Kong and Chi¬ 
na”. the company said. 

Lord Young of Graffham. 
chairman of C&W. said: “We 
are prepared to invest in the 
region of HK$2 billion in the 
projects." Financing had not 

By A Correspondent 

been finalised, but could be 
funded from internal re¬ 
sources. he said. 

The deals are considered to 
mark a watershed in the open¬ 
ing of the Chinese market to 
foreign telecoms operators. 
Until now, China has main¬ 
tained a stare monopoly over 
tdecoms services, although 
western equipment suppliers 
have long been established 
there. 

Linus Cheung, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hongkong Telecom, 
who is to join the board of 
C&W, said: “Peking's mobile 
industry is growing very rap¬ 
idly.” He was "extremely 
pleased" to work with BTA. 
This will mark a new era in 
Hongkong Telecom’s co¬ 
operation with China.” he 
said. 

To meet growing demand. 
BTA plans to expand capacity 
to double the number of 
customers on a yearly basis in 
a few years' time. 

James Ross, chief executive 

of C&W. said that it sees 
exponential growth in China, 
where the mobile network 
subscriber base in Peking was 
about 60,000. “We are looking 
to double, double, double and 
double this base." he said. 

An analogue mobile net¬ 
work was in place, but Peking 
was moving to a digital stan¬ 
dard. “We may be involved in 
expanding and developing 
both networks."Mr Ross said. 

Mr Cheung became HK 
Telecom's first Chinese chief 
executive in March, with a 
special mission to develop its 
business in China. His recruit¬ 
ment, from Cathay Pacific 
Airways, was widely applaud¬ 
ed by analysts, who said it 
would give Hongkong Tele¬ 
com an edge in the vast and 
barely tapped China market. 

The company began early to 
develop a China connection, 
with C&W selling a 20 per cent 
stake to state-owned China 
International Trust and In¬ 
vestment Carp in 1990. 

European car sales 
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Time Products 
sales tick up 
A RISE in sales of luxury watches, * 
particularly in North America,, enhanced ) 
operating profits at Time Products, the 
international distributor of watches and 
luxury products (Martin Barrow writes). 

Pre-tax profits eased to £4.7 million from 
ES3 million in the she months to July 31. But 
comparable profits for die first hall of 1993 
included exceptional income of £L5 minion. 
Underlying profits rose 24 per cent Turn- 
twer for the period was £37.2 million; rising 
from £29.9 mil Kan. Marcus Margulies, 
chairman, who is pictured (left) with 
financial director Leslie Michaels, said sales 
and profits rose in the luxury and volume 

. divisions in the UK 
The sales of Audemars Hguet watches in 

North America exceeded forecasts and has 
shown a profit in the first year of operation. 
Since its acquisition in March, the 
Audemars Piguet business -in Switzerland 

■ has made a satisfactory contribution. The 
interim dividend is lifted to 325p (3p). 

, Earamgs"wereiL85pasbare (6.67p). 

recession * 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

SALES of new cars in Europe 
are showing strong signs of 
bouncing back after the years 
of recession. Figures for the 
first nine months of the year 
show sales ahead by 5 per cent 
to 9.25 million cars. 

However, sales of Japanese 

cars continue their dramatic 
slide, falling about 80,000. or 
72 per cent this year and with 
the market share of the com¬ 
bined companies down from 
12.6 per cent at this stage last 
year to IL1 per cent 

Denmark leads the list of 
sales increases, ahead by 73.5 
per cent year on year, with 
Ireland up 275 per cent. Spain 

21 per cent and France 14.4 per 
cent. Germany, however. Eu¬ 
rope's biggest car market, 
remains flat, with sales up to 
September marginally down 
and refusing to show any 
signs of growth. 

The biggest winner among 
the manufacturers this year 
has been Mercedes-Benz, 
whose new C-class mid-range 

.. 
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model has had a major impact 
in almost every market place 
and increased the company’s 
sales by 293 per cent 

BMW's acquisition of Rover 
has helped push the new 
Anglo-German group ahead 
by 6.9 per cent this year, 
selling 606,966 vehicles. How¬ 
ever, Rover, which includes 
Land Rover, continues to keep 

its nose in front of its parent 
business, accounting for 
305^77 sales, an increase of 9 
per cent 

Volkswagen still leads the 
league table of European 
manufacturers with a 15.9 per 
cent share of the market for 
new cars, although that is 
down from 163 per cent in the 
first ninemanths of 1993. 

NHS hospitals likely 
to shun private cash 
NATIONAL Health Service Trust hospitals are more likely 
fa sell or redevelop land1 to raise funds for investment in 
their, buildings than to utilise private sector cash through 

‘ the Government’s private finance initiative. A survey by the 
Royal' Institution of Chartered Surveyors, found that only 
one trust hospital in ten plans to use the private finance 
initiative to secure access to new facilities. But more than a 
third of hospitals planned to sell surplus land or buildings 
to fund an Improvements programme worth £13 billion 
over the next two years. 

The survey, covering 178 hospitals, will disappoint 
private companies who have been hoping to extend the 
provision of contract services to the NHS. But they point to 
a wealth of opportunities for property developers. Little of 
the spending will be directed at improvements in medical 
care. The biggest target will be security. Half said this was 
their most pressing priority. Mare than four out of ten said 
their heating system needed an overhaul, or that roofs and 

- windows needed repairs. . 

Scotland’s slow recovery 
SCOTTTSHfirnis are amfidenr about prospects of recovery 
—' but find it is a long time coming.'according to a survey of 
Scotland's five mam chambers of commerce conducted by 
the Fraser of Allander Institute.. Factories are winning 
more orders and sales — but this is not reflected in die 
shops, where tax rises may be beginning'to bite into 
shoppers’ pockets. The survey found confidence still rising, 
although at a lower rate than previously, in manufacturing, 
construction, wholesaling and tourism. Factories are seeing 
a strong rise in orders and sales, but in the retail sector, 
confidence is still falling. . 

Brandon buys again 
BRANDON Hire, which specialises in hiring out power 
tools, catering equipment, furniture and marquees, is back 
on the expansion trafl. The Bristol firm is buying 
Beechwood Hire, which operates from seven depots in 
South Wales and one in Bristol, for £1.8 million. Beechwood 
made £166.000 profits in the year to March 31 on sales of 
£253 million. Brian Nathan, chairman of Brandon, said the 
deal was m line with the company’s policy of geographic ex¬ 
pansion and followed the recent acquisition of JSL, the 
fasteners firm. He added the sharp improvement in 
business reported earlier fins year was continuing. 

Eurocamp expands 
EUROCAMP is to launch a new holiday company called 
EiiroVfllages providing self-drive holidays in France next 
year. News of the launch came as Eizrocamp sajd the 1994 
holiday season had been hrighter than last year. Overall 
bookings went up 20 per cent with nearly half a million 
people taking camping or mobile home holidays. The new 

. holiday programme, which will initially be sold by the 
company rather than through travel agents, has a first year 
bookings target of .2^00 families. The company also said 
that Gordon Harman, finance director, is to retire next year 
and no replacement has yet been found. 

Ipeco dips to £1.2m 
IPECO Holdings, the manufacturer of aircraft seating, saw 
pre-tax profits dip to EL2 million (£1.6 million) in the half- 
year to June 25Jfhe company said its markets in aerospace 
hwi bumped along the bottom of the recession in the airline 
industry, and trading in the second half showed few signs of 
recovery. Earnings fell to 2.94p a share from 3.8p and the 
interim dividend is held atV3p, to be paid on November 24. 
Turnover fefl to £9.47 million from £10.6 million. 
Christopher Johnson, chairman, said these latest results 

. represented progress from the low point of last autumn. 
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N«4 
LfigJl low Onquiiy 

No YU 
-i- ifa % 

20$ 135 

27 12 
200 1*8 
m. w 
454 33J 
ktf . ten 
m 27* 
142 93 
41 .. 26 
O IBS 
» 3R> 

292 
160 
304 - 

99 
Mt- 
533 
215 
m 60 
m 262 
355 .250 
84 3$ 

117 77 
151 1» 
00 79 

OTi IS 
1455 

If I 3 
473 328 

.s s iS 
62 46 . 

473 201 
144 » 
41 27 
■a s 

*8 1:! 
m ro» 

« 
145 Hi 
1X1 - 69 
405 306- 
2BV 130 
IS 126 
253 ■ 196 
3a JB6 

76*. Sh 
560 359 
IB?. Ot 
SB, 3* 
106 146 . 
319% ZB 
20 9 

I no H* 
m m 

ion ns 
1W •• S3 

« 3 
6*0 466 
KM 70 
lift U7 
M SO 
67 50. 

SS H 
365 ZB 
198 94 
245 W5 

5 
JOB 12. 
37 151 
183 116- 
Wfl 538 
U 36 

370 27* 
29% 15 

40% 33 
a a 

113 00 
no lz3*i 

74 . 48 
63 33 

545 49D 
2354 MS 

7 3% 
571 332 
250 in* 
20 IS 
» H 

ELECTRICALS 

BBT*. totoVAmer Ean jsb i *12i 
IS* 1M Btwtn Mptln 13* 
229 157 man 166 T * 4 

OH 945 Headesoo Ad 978 •!) 
2Jii 151 Itokd 199 f .1 
3i7 a4'.Junta am m *i 
323 218 MAI - 240 * *4*1 
1175 IB*.MAI $41071 V * l*i 
770 SB MAM 901 * 8 

120 191 MAC 948 *X 
496 324 SmUM NOR CH 337 - 5 
66 a TlU) HUgi 31 

FOODS 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

INDUSTRIALS 

BUSINESS SERVICES. 

HI 583 
478 253' 

<3 9 
62 *4 

HD to 
162 99 
195 115 
255 175 
186 IM 
Z35 04 

l*i 0*. 
226 159 

31 & 
7* 

MTV 
ZJ8 

9 
»7 

156 
59 2$* 
265 75 
85 40 

<23 292 

40 
a 
28*. 

534 «9 
*&5V I378S 
207 34* 
20 

370 

305 
7 

4PK 
to r ... 

I 1::' 

. Sff 
; <17 
. 18 
. 45 

Iffd 40 
46 

53 ,,, 47 

131 1 SJ 

37 ' ... ... 
658 ... 
346 "in 
39 u 

264 1 ll 
215 7 ♦ 6 15 
309 * 2 U 

M . XI 
63 .. 

to •... XI 
4661 - 1 X5 

17715 ♦ * 
357 IA 

16 t 41 
316 1 48 

16 16 
ttl ■ a. XI 
96 * 1 2.9 

47 ♦ h 19 

185 $6 
74 ... 

40 ♦ 6 *XS 
1675 - S 15 
0 116 

S4 t 4 1 42 

139 l - 2 22 
912 • 1 U 

91 - 1 62 

P*4 ftlCC 
High Uw Contour 

455 JG TT Ml 
44 31 TIS Raeee ta I 

402 J30 TTGroap 356 T 
2*2 :<c Tatar 327 
958". «M> TiMOno 779 
121 92 ThUlflfB 119 
at1 IIS TUM 1(5 
2D 204 ranuns 212 
124 74‘.mnicarH SA 
105 *5 Trcns»TeJi *8 
ID 130 Triplet lion: 135 
313 256 L'lUCbm to* . 
440 245 UlutUn JDS 

54 3? UolMDUp 37 
>347 958 UnUerer 1130 
111 US AtOb'.VnlkvErimi 7171'. 

19*> 12 Lid laffs 1554 
I’H 490 VSEL I3» 

3l*i 12 *am I41: 
MM is* vktrn 171 * 
127 242 VktSUlIC 2*2 

19 4*. vines Gip* in 
522 451 vunen SM 
90S 661 Vasper Thorne m? 
65 37 VWPHldes S3 r 

SB 45! Wiroo tad 464 
II* 97 Waite Grant* IQS 
324 246V WjshD 29b < 
D *4 WctotJ Wig»u p| 

354'. 2*6-. WOT 279 . 
731 06 VellCOEli 676 
2X1 I*»J wdQnguaHCte 193 1 

J*> 77'iMlmxn 38 
400 294 wes Hanaro Ml 
548 395 Wtenun 395 • 
254 90 wnsswr 101 
153 93 wnteema 151 

13*. ff.widnity iff. 
414'. 32: Williams Hide 334 
S7 395 Wlllhiw 57 

97$ 705 WoKeKr 744 
155 155 WoodlAnhufl 155 
M. « Wife to t 
*6 TO Young Oil 74 

Net lid 
-/• <tn X FIE 

•I?, . . J6 joj 
> I . 3S 145 

• 3 10 II |96 
• Iff. 09 1*0 
. 59 194 

2“ 157 
- 1 4 4 lib 

V*t 
Hrgb In* Canpan) 

Pita 

W 

Mel 
•J- die 

Hid 
* WE 

29B75 TnryMrmil Ltntn 220b'. -31'. 
KS CC Morris lev T9 527 * $ 17 
158 127 MorgGrro Inc !W • ] 41 
M 43 MogWis $2 
m 87 More Lain Amet lay, 
6F 5 VioreWls 

V4R KH Murtsyfcai IH > 22 . 
:*4 Murray ft'o 
$4 Murray Euro 06 .. 

23*. Id Murray wb 17 
317 Murray Incmr - 1 

»s 3W Murray lntl 333 ' * J . 4.7 . . 
$41 484 - S . 1 | 
77 62 Murrar 5iC Inr to 154 . 

174 13? Murray StC Cht 146 • 4 
J403 281D MinravSfCllU 28S0 42 . 

JE Murrrv SrC DP 1S75 • ■■ . 

363 *iff, Mum) vest 307 t • 1 ... 47 - 
9? »i Mathrog Inr fjZ r . 

404 355 - 3 11 . 
241 271 » 4 . . 
6405 03 PadllcAtes Sil • S . . Cl3 ... 
S42 335 radii: WQ 4® • S ... 

9400 790? Ptrtrmal Aivets 3600 19? 29 . 
10 i&4‘ bit Car Pair 17* • 2 11 . . 
127 1 Iff: Hirers Mere 114 iai 
4m 412 Kobeco 412 XI 
*m 415 Rulindo 422 
M3 290 stAndrewinv 307 -1 A2 ... 
ic ISO*. So* Am mean IP» 38 
ft* 3T* 

1073 Scrtsru 813 •IS . 
«■/ 77 sen Eastern &» 11 . 

2625 24 Samirii 2105 to 2 U -> 
2645 2K SeMBsh Mlgt 23 D ... 
IIP iWiStooish varoe 1 ID . V ... 22 . 

17W i$l$ Second Allnte 1555 1 •13 ... 31 - 
IM 7T'.-5eejTsloIS£Ol 825 49 . 
179 10 ittrtrhr Asa 156 Pr2 
SIV 42 iai 

JD5 10 T8 Par East 163 40 
177% UPrTV div « Urn 144 4to . 
134'. $6 Tg Tldflc its - IV . 02 . 
435 32 TSPropaiy 

MB TBTech In* 
335: » *: . JJ .. 

153 Iff) 10 . 
23 190 IS . . 
412 316 Temple Bar 332 * 4'j . _. 51 .. 
135 KE ThmmAslanE 111) 06 . 
101 7r.TtmiBJ»!ian 76 X8 ... 

*63 Throe Dual Cp 
20 213 USDCtnrrS 2)6 t 24 . . 
129 IC85 Value IncTst III 45 . 
2575 » man 229 32 . 

PAPER. PRINT. ADVTG 

INSURANCE 
UJ'jAla A Ala 1250 

1675 Am Gtn 1700 
47 Ante $1 
AS BraristotX V) 

IX iitnantc 407 
89 CLM Imcr 90 

411 Com union 554 i 
1663 Pam 1 Gen Ib70 > 

23 f AI 37 
142 FtraJmith Grp ID 
$0* Gen saddest 591 
161 GRE IWrt 
233 Head CL 255 
230 independon 250 l 
126 JIB croup 131 « 
<C Uni a Gen « » 
96?iUhcn* Ule 1)4*1 

91 LIMIT 93 
322 Lloyds Utu 350 
157 Lloyd Ttenp 176 > 
159 Lorn herd ins its 

313 Unite 6 Man 330 1 
170 Lowndes Lmb 170 

4743*1 Manh Mas. 4756’.: 
147 Ndvn Has 17* t 
100 Olkl 115 
35SPWS 3?! 

271 Prodenrui 31b' 
2b! Refuge a> i 
2J2SRoyil 205 ' 
130 SaJftric* ID I 

104 Sled Bantu 114 i 
54 Seaise HUfS 77 

215 Sun Alliance 33S * 
51 Tran Indanmy D > 

SB Traosaittnw 33S 1 

... ZS .. 
.. 7.7 103 

*0 .. 
14 ZD .. 

5 7 2R9 
... 21 179 
... IJ ... 
. . 63 128 

60 94 
.. SO 21.7 

7J . 

ir.aoina bring the one without Alpha AXP. d i q i t a 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST MICROPROCESSOR 

33* 261 Bffi. 
289 23 BOSS 

271 223 
539 418 
IZ7 100 
104 70 
179 139 

K5 18V 
231 lift 
64 53 

187 UD 
IS 74 
IS 101 
121 99 
IS 99 
124 69 

6 35 
589 540 
408 319 
217 He 

51 34 
10 42 

274 214 
2125 119 

>5 V 
64 41 

175 153 
91 66 
46 31 

123 84 
310 207 
208 10 
15 38 

IB 82 
185 126 
44 16 

Ml 218 
rr. 16*. 
77 36 

108 
iir. 

CO 
Tax 

71 
dAJ 1 

13 
7145 528 
95 10 

5V 3*. 
SI SI 
308 SB 
185 1to 
539-. 4*4 
90 72 

19* 138 
13 53 

1045 
IM 

82V 
i m. lln 

24 
l in 

13 
IK 157 
140 IS 
103 62 
42 34% 

1459V 1071% 
272 116 
210 14$ 
295 26 

154) 1146 
1069 785 
MB ux> 
150V KftV 
356 SI 
110 138 
358 221 
630 50 

378 19* 
196 IS 
lXFi » 
244 186 

78 35 
I»i 136% 
465V JS7V 
421 322 
SZI*. 411 
104 41 
280 155V 
443 337 

266 • 1 ... 1.9 
411 44 
ID “I ... 67 
72 . 02 

M9 X4 
25% 32 

lib 1 40 
S3 r XI 

164 1 - *1 ... 22 

74 r • .. 66 
107 » 44 
HD 4J 
ID 28 
69 
ft ■ ^6 . . . 

5*0 1 ... . . 3.7 
30 • 2 ... 50 
W Jjb 

36 .. 4J 
431 92 

225 1 JJ 
136 *12 ... 64 
27 a* 
30 44 

1S5 i nJJ 
73 *3 67 

« 
991 ... ... ib 

236 1 *11 ... 25 
187 • 2 . . 17 
53 42 

173 ... ... 25 
131 t • 2 ... 22 

sn ■W) DM Friendly 505 ) 42 6* 

34$ 133 W1HH Concern 165V • 4*. . 5J) 160 

28 S Windsor 23 ... . 1*1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

280 31 ♦ j . 25 ... 
1703 Alliance 176? • 10 24 ... 

479 401 Ando J Oaeas 419 • J . 21 ... 
7i - 

719 173 banter IM * 1 27 ... 

Ml )H Baring Trlltne 323 • 1 26 
248 198 aery start) 220 11 13 • 
130*. 91% It Ate* *6 • 1*. SJb . 
98 » Br Empire Sec 93*. • 12 .. 
46 31 Br Eicpat 9ns a 

234 188 Br LOv 203 • 1 10 . 

272 221 Brunner 26 28 ... 

223 t°4 Com! Aisa 197 1.9 ... 
147 Derby Inc 1» 1^4 ... 

XX 266 Derby dp 280 
73 IXirtoa Blue 77 

III M Drytn'Ejtg ind 90 i.i .. 

l» 128 Drym Far EM HIV • 2 06 ... 
784 613 Dutwdn Inc G 6» » 7 .. 51 . 
JW 93 • 1 
80 44’ Dsnedn wrs 47 » 1 

i SWi Anc aid 359ff, 
17625 Anc Am Coal 34V. 

. 45«35 ADR Am GoU 697? 

25 AD0O Pac RS 255 
, 11961. Adiand 13461. 

27? BakfltDlk 280 
9ff.Bhnmm lie/. 
ir.Bndan iff. 

SBffrBllfleli «W. 
TiBunr 2*. 

7451: CRA 871 
i 3b QUO Ees 45*. 

3B-.r<n! inv ns 
1318*. De Beets 1531*. 
■ oedknal W. 

> 305 DaomLnuebi W. 
. 6fa?.DTlefan>etr> 9965 

5«»:Pur»«n US'. 
. in: E Band Gold 172 
. 99SE Sand Prop 91 

SOffiElandtrand S10 
741*. F5 Cora ICC?. 
S fS De* 12 

I193-.GF5A 189T. 
1065 Gen an 2lP. 
JT.GM Kaipurt) 5b 
U Gneartds 8 ’A’ ». 

IQS' Graanla . ITT1. 
Jr>>. Harroonr 625 

te.rumis 36ff. 
Dl'.lmpala Plai 1*875 
Mr.Unrott I09ff. 
SAT. noaf KNff. 
dff.laUe 1235 

I To'. Loralae >3?v 
9!T, LtdenboiE 1137'. 
119 SOM 131 

IbOb’.MlDOm 162? T 
■ Mb'.vm fete Hill 172 

NO TO «2 I 
1875 tend Mins *625 
547*. Sandfanian 7e7 
207 Bentaon 230 

10795 Kusmhrc I7JI'. 
W.S1 Hdnu 719*. 

14945StiulfevaU 19535 
73 Sdltomeln 119 
» Unuel 1W 

wr.vaal Ra* 67375 
5085 Western Aral 10995 

2050 Wesrero Deep 33345 
307. warn Muring 360 

603'. WmLdr *4X1 
50 Zambli Clppper 37 
49 Zand pan US 

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

341 292 Dimed n Sralr 31$ 
827 725 Dtmotn Wwfle 769 
360 291 Ldfntaarjfh 303 
354 flb Dot Dir 319 
220 185 Grarfc GeO 197 
L27 Mb EntlBh SCPI 114 
MS 28b European Ate 396 
174 MS Plfln Euro Vai IS2 
103*. 87 Fidiry sip vu sss 
172 Mb FtaUmrr ’A' 15$ 
343 2765HenUng Ate 299 
145 75 nemme Chinese 785 
92 37'. nemmg wu *o 

267 19b PTenrins Q«ve xhvi 
315 M2? Fleming COftri 311 
2M 190 HemlDg Enrp 301 
459 S3 Ftomne F EM 365 
422 354 Fleming nedg 355 
120 89 Fleming HI toe 94 
284 223 Fleming Mean 2635 
347 2695 Fleming Mere 289 l 
347*. 280 Fleming Oreii 20? 1 
1555 1265 Foreign 6 CM 130 
10 1065 Flgn Erog MtB 131 
77 M5Tign twerpri* 72 

261 216 Frgn EorOBt 22?. 
MS lib Frgn German ilff. 
374 307 FrgS Fldnc 324 I 
192 159*. Firm Smaller 1645 
303 245 GT Japan 2S65* 
XD ISO Genl Cora Cap 157 
I1S5 US Genl UK 108 
Nl 130 Gffrec AID Sralr 144 
151 101 Go* ETOS Mb 129 
965 SO Cor Glob stnlr 95 

112 78 GOWU High Inc 80 t 
429 30 Gown OrfcnQJ 404 
346 Z38 cow serangc 749 
475 410 creenfriar «w 

19 19 GrestaAin Haute 19 
US 86 Herald W 
49 91 im Etoteth 91 
9 Slam » 

158 122 llff Op 130 
119 94 IAS l)E smllr KO 
IT? 126 rWESOO Wore* 1605 
243 195 Udnvonam 302 
flv 7T.Dnwl Fare Pul 785 
0 zJ’.anwi Euro wn 85 

m, 23ffi Onwi OV65 238 
MS 131 Rural Sralr 131 l 
826 672 Law Debenture 72* 
227 190 Majeoie 197 
324 237 Mercham 266 « 
40 Tff. Mermry Euro P» 85 
45 35 Mercury va 305 

125 98 Mere Wld big 110 
Sff. 35 Meronj Wld WB 415 

*. 0J 0J . 
. . . 10 

233 abbey Panth 
108 Airflow suearo 
117 Apftieyard 
M Bleeddev Mir 
180 Bosirum 
350 8r ACTospace 
So Bumdene 

280 carrym 

IJVCaiTfitale 
08 Cerorai s*tx 
XT, coot (CO 

206 cowif 
127 Dag MONK 
113 Devnpn Vein 
27$ ERF 
202 EiontoDir 
M6 turopeac Mu 
395 Evanf Hririw 
235 FB Group 

16675 fl>M MM6T I 
77675 General MW 1 

bJ Gmrlngs 
266*.Henlys 
9195 Honda Moan I 

3? Ms (Wml 
MS gWlk-FB 
M6 Id Seryfee 
162 Looted 
159 LUCU 
24 Malaya Grp 

232 pendrigon 
led Perry Gp 
|«8 Ouiclx Group 
IM RaOHroyce 
203 T R N 
SG Trrolij Hides 
162 Vtaidy 11X0 ’ 

NEWS. PUBUSHERS 

191 A&cene » 
333 Oats [MCI 340 
213 Bkn&dro Gp 258 . ... 
365 Bristol Jtt 

IlOO Dali* Mail 13375 . . . 
868*.DalK Mall’A’ 95». .. . 
2e0 Dotting Kind 2U5 

5*.ElieW 6375 - 15 .. 
3615 EMAP 37? r . I .. 

1450 Euromomy P6 I7J0 - 5 
32 Hantn^on E 4b .... 
» Haynes Pub 440 r 
337 Hoddrr HTlne 3T? t . 
120 Hmne Counts 175 r 
161 mil Bus Curom 215 > .. .. 
i ImCaf Dm 10 

ZTj'.uuttpendem a» 
551 Johnstone Pres* «> * ■■ .. 

20 30 IBB 
... 6.1 21.0 

. *8 11 1 
2a> 166 

.. 14 41.4 
OJb II.I 

. 4.9 19.9 
... IJ 144 
... Ai 2*2 

J I » 
** 106 
56 161 

... 16 I5J 

. . 08 .. 
SO 167 

... *J 113 
4* 127 
3.1 luO 

<3 MAID 52 
338 Metal Bullan 47? 
131 MMlUld Ind 13b I 
12? Mina Gp 132 I 

’ 36* Newa COlp 384 t 
22* Hews Inn 237 ' 
5S2 Pearson bio t 
644 POTtmnh Sand 6*4 
722 Seed Int 77e 
1C Safflmetn 23 
136 Seeling Pub 138 i 
710 Telegraph 336 ' 
W5 Ttonnon Coro 545 
394 Tram imi .»u ' 
Iff.fnh Group 15 

479 Ltd Nwspapn 489 ' 

.. . 26 OS 

. . .. 1.4 230 

. 7BL9 
2* 247 

• 4 ... 26 186 
. a« 70 

- 1 ... QA 250 
• 2 ... 08 126 
• 6 ... 27 21.2 
. . .. 21 159 
• I . 3.1 235 
. 16 298 
. 15 IIA 

• 1 *A 11.9 
-30 30.1 5.1 372 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

SHORTS (under 5 yean) 

totft. Tree 9»H« [07. T L9I Sr*4 

wr» guv Treat 12*1995 W1V - ■» 1JJ9 W5 

or. 97% Gas 3% l°W95 98V 1 no 574 

KBfti KBS Ftel JOVW I99S raffs. AM 642 

113V MS". Tnau IPAIWS rift*. I * J24B 679 

lift lows. Tran 14% l9» w. • V. 1295 7.10 

■IHV. TICB 15V% 1996 lllft.7 • 4 1X69 7J5 

IT?". WB%4 Cadi 13’»W96 roes.’ - V. 1220 7.45 

HZ’. 107. COO* 10* 1996 - tOWrf * **» 9J7- 7fl? 

121”. llfP- T788S1MHW7 IKT. 4 %. U.«t 7S3 

1I4V> 104V Bub KM< W9J KBV •%. 406 TBS 

JUT. MOW Trras ff.% row MPV • % 660 6XB 

13J*Vt L16**i. EBChin IB" IITftri • ”n 1272 *19 

II4”w KJ2V Beeh9%* W98 lOtft * **■ 9J7 *28 

KWd «% Tie*? 7’*V 19* 97V. ** ‘to 710 SJS 

102 QPa TICtoO'A 199596 95*%ri * % ISP *26 

311%. - J15-. Treat 14% l«OI lift * ft 1150 *44 

id*. 127. TTE8S 15%* 1998 123*%) • ft 1X53 *35 

1SN 110%. EfflIHlW 111*. • ft 10.73 X® 

1166. HM". UmTAlW KB". .ft 416 M5 

e 

?_ \ 

Ira Gre 
W44 Price vjd 

pi Low SM* . l ./- * 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 
101ft 88". . Trtaj 66 19W 90ft 4 ft 663 042 

12M. Illft £101174 1999 113ft ft 1080 056 

121’. rap. TlteHFA 1099 tw¬ •« 9.76 OS? 

121 ft HHft QnviMIW ins • V 961 060 

lire. ■99*. cm* 9% 2000 101ft • % 8LM 055 

136ft Ilff*. Trras 13% 3000 new. • ft 1094 075 

tore. BffV. Tree 7% 2001 w-1 » ft 7 A3 6*6 

122 S. 109% Treat 10% 3001 105ft • *. 945 077 

123V. 102ft nras9%«m IDF*. - ft 926 Off) 

113ft 92% Trtaj 9% ZX» 95ft • ft *38 070 

12P. HM% Treat m 2003 1D7% • '. QJI 177 

120ft 109ft TTrai 11V% 2001-04 112*. • *■ 1024 694 

to*. W. Fund 3*1% 399604 72ft • *v. 422 727 

MBS Mft Trees ev% 3W 87V « V 7.70 05» 

125*. UHft Com 9%% 304 105*. r • ft a m un 

125V 102*. CPd*9%%200? IQ5-.T - % 9.00 u; 

14V. 118% Trera 12V6300M5 121%. • ft HUO P» 

111*. OFft Treai 8% XXBOfi «*. * ft 240 065 

112ft 90% Treas 7%% 2CD6 Bft 4 ft *to SB 
136*. 112% Treat 1 iJ«% 2007 115% * ft 1017 OOI 

119%. 95ft Trns 8*1% 2007 «*. * ft 057 059 

is n. 134". Tiara U%% 300409 L2ff. . *. J*54 Ub 

I34ift 99ft Trt*»ff%»» 107.1 • ft 8,71 059 

LONGS (over 15 year^ 

117- 91ft TrwaSM 95*. * 

126”. 1010. Cun’ 76 2011 103ft * 

129% I0DV near 9% 2012 104*. • 

«r. 71V Treu $%% 200B-12 74*. * 

114% 89*. Treas 7V% 2012-is 92ft 0 

II 7ft 92 Tress i% 2013 95'. 0 

199*1 126*. Each 12% 301 >17 130%. • 

ITT. 99%. Treat r.% 2017 102*. 

UNDATED 
54ft 39"u War LN J%% 41*. • 

37V 27ft Treat ff.% 28ft 4 
• INDEX-LINKED 

anv 147%. TMiinim IBP. 

113*. 106*. Treat IL4V% 1998 IB7.T • 
176'. 163V Tress IL2%% 2001 165*. * 

173V 15ff. Tress lir.-4.200) 161% • 

118% 107V Treas IL.4%% 2004 108ft) 
184”n 165*. Treas a 2% 200b 167". • 

KB*. J4». TrtK |L JVW20W 152*. 
179% 154V Tress n.2%* 3DH 157%. 

1«% 136V Tms IL2%%3DI3 139*. 
157*. 134s. Tress il2s% S16 137V • 

152". I2BV Treas n.ff.% 2020 13I".T * 

i2ff. Mb’. Treat iLftw Ja« 109". • 

128". its. Tress IL4WL30M 108". * 

OILS. GAS 

36. 24% Aran EneiRt » • 1 . 236 
53 35 Aicuo Ind 46 
t¥. 59 ASS 00 « Gas ecv " ?■ . 

67 43 Avrva Pel 46 
U 6 Bevtile* to 0 . . . 646 

20 3* t » 4 . 42 U 
353 253 TUttisk Gas JW. • % 61 
CV J* Br Petroleum -ao-.t .. 27 230 

3*. 1*. Bui* Resources ?: a 
919 Bl 1 Sannab Cast! 65$ • lb . 4.1 161 
64 56 Cslrr Loctet 7? .402 

375 » cwur Gp 282 •1 .. f.T LiJ 
51 33 Cjrie FK a ’ 12 . . 
.10 12% Co plea taes 12'. " », ... 
21; lsfisagon OQ I’a 

17 EdlD Oil A G< 22 ... 3.7 
rth 779 Enterprise W I • 1 51 

21 ratteen Iml 22V . 5* « 
e*. 4*. Femme $*. 

77 54 Goal Rl » • 1 IS 71b 
47 31 Gl Westra Ees 4b 
177 lt. Harm 0(1. 16 * 5 Off IP 9 
55 « Ken Energy 51 ... X* .. 
,« llff.Usmo 153 • 1 ... as . 

s Latmo urau S3 * . 7*l*s... 
75 SS Muuiiaea U»< 
Ti ft Mr. lamdon 4 

139 AG Holdings IN 
Xf AH Jtd 
237 Alio Wlqans 2S8 1 
50 AD boil Mead 668 ■ 

175 AcglS Gp 2S'i 
14$ Aspen Com, 167 ’ 

19 BBB Design 20 
3ft Bemrme 386 t 

b'.Wrtdale 65‘ 
in Bunn ue t 
117508(3? 136 
12* Cap teal Iran tad ' 
% C&y of Um 80 

304 Cropper Chocs] 309 
78 Detyn Group 76 
i0* Dolphin Padl 115 
66 Dudley JenlJW 66 
12 UswTcA 16*. 
75 Fairway Group 91 

302 FUbbsoi loll XO 
13 Fern Ptt 123 1 
18a Flkrox 201 i 

8 Fncn 12 
132 Gibbon Lyons LW 
171 GoM G rcedess 176 > 
22 Goodbead 27 

124 liuncuropr 126 ’ 
248 Jams Paner 27B 
Bhlnpa 21 

344 More trenail 348 * 
230 Otporoe ft unk 370 

52 Osprey COIIUU 32 
513 Paul* 735 

r. Premier Hlih 2 
258 Quarto 258 t 
314 $1 tves Gp 325 
127 SaBRbl 155 
4645 S8M4 B9J*. 

iff.Senf 165 
9F> Shandwlcfe 47 

3m smlm BUM 52! 
as Sroortb UdT) 398 
82 Sank 82 

18$ Stai-nui 185 ' 
’S'lTpylor KeSsun 3b 

11$ vn 12b 
M5WMGO 245 
63'.WPP 111 I 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report October 131994 : Court of Appeal 

When justices have to pay costs 
Regina v Newcastle under 
Lyme Magistrates Court, Ex 
parte Massey and Others 

Regina v Stoke on Trent 
Magistrates Court. Ex parte 
Knight and Another 

Before Lord Justice Rose and Mrs 
Justice Smith 

{Judgment October 3( 

Justices who did not sign a consent 
so that costs of appearing before 
the Divisional Court or the High 
Court were unnecessarily incurred 
by other parties might have an 
order for costs of the unnecessary 
representation at the hearing 
made against them, even if they 
did not appear, where it could be 
shown they had behaved un¬ 
reasonably in all the drnim- 
stances in which they were invited 
to consent. 

Justices should challenge the 
costs order by an application to set 
aside under Order 35. rule 2 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court and it 
was appropriate that where die 
justices did tut appear the time 
limit under that rule would extend 
from 7 to 21 days. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated in giving guide¬ 
lines in respect of costs orders 
against justices in judicial review 
proceedings. 

Mr Nigd Fleming, QC and Mr 
Ian Wise for the applicants; Mr 
James Findlay for the justices. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
the case gave rise to issues of 
general importance. Those were 

First, in what circumstances 
should an order for costs be made 
against justices in a judicial review 
case, particularly where they had 
not appeared at the hearing. 

Second, whether, and if so in 
what drcumstances, justices 
should be expected to consider 
consenting to the quashing of their 
own order on judidal review. 

Third, whether, and if so in what 
drcumstances. a refusal to sign 
such a consent order would justify 

the making of a costs order against 
the justices. 

Fourth, by what procedure 
should justices against whom a 
costs order was made in their 
absence, be enabled to challenge 
that order. 

The following principles should 
be applied; 

1 There was. by virtue of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981 as 
amended, jurisdiction to award 
costs against justices in judicial 
review proceedings (section 51(lB)j 
and on appeals by way of case 
stated (section 28A). In the light of 
current legislation there was no 
reason far applying, at least in dvfl 
cases, different principles to each. 
2 It was not in every case that a 
successful litigant could expect to 
recover his costs against anyone; 
per Lord Bridge of Harwich in 
Holden & CovCPS(No2) Q199411 
AC 22, 39 H). 
3 Justices who merely tiled affida¬ 
vits and did not appear before the 
Divisional Court or High Court 
would not, without more, normally 
be visited with a costs order, see 
section 2 of the Review of Justices' 
Decisions Act 1872; per Lord God¬ 
dard. Lord Chief Justice, in R v 
Llanidloes Licensing Justices. Ex 
pane Davies Q1957] 1 WLR 809) 
and Lord Parker of Waddington, 
Lord Chief Justice, in A v Liverpool 
Justices. Ex parte Roberts Q1960] I 
WLR 585) affirmed in R vYork City 
Justices. Ex pane Farmery Q1988J 
JP 257,261)per Lord Justice May. 

That was so despite the fact that 
in judicial review proceedings, 
justices were served with notice of 
proceedings under Order 53. rule 
5(3) and were therefore a party 
within section 151(1) of the Supreme 
Court Act. 

Albeit that (hey were a party, for 
over a century it had not generally 
been the practice to award costs 
against diem in prerogative writ 
and judicial review proceedings 
and that practice, reiterated by 
successive Lord Chief Justices, 
must have been known to Par¬ 
liament at the time of the 1977 and 
subsequent amendments to Order 

53 and of the enactment of section 
31 of the Supreme Court Ad 1961 
and section 51 of Che Statute Law 
(Appeals) Act 1993. 
4 Justices should not generally 
appear before the Divisional Court 
or the High Court unless their 
bona tides were called into ques¬ 
tion or there were other excep¬ 
tional drcumstances. If thw did 
appear they were unlikely m 
recover costs il successful (see J? » 
Camborne Justices, Ex pane 
Pearce ([1955] 1 QB 41}} and they 
would be at risk as to costs if they 
k)SC see Ex parte Davies. 

5 If they did not appear, an order 
for costs in relation to the merits of 
the application or appeal was 
likely to be made against them in 
the exceptional circumstances 
identified by Lord Goddard and 
reiterated by Lord Parker. Ex parte 
Farmery was correct both m its 
statement of principle and in Us 
application of the principle to the 
circumstances of the case, the 
justices having been expressly 
invited by the Divisional Court or 
High Court to appear to explain 
their apparently unreasonable 
behaviour. 
6 Justices and other tribunals who 
declined to sign a consent in 
Crown Office rivfl proceedings in 
accordance with Practice Direc¬ 
tion (Crown Office lisr. Un ¬ 
contested proceedings) ([1982] 1 
WLR 979) so that costs of appear¬ 
ing before the Divisional Court or 
the High Court were unnecessarily 
incurred by other parties might, in 
an appropriate case, have an order 
for such costs made against than 
even if they did not appear. 

The court stressed “such” costs: 
the court referred to the costs of 
unnecessary representation at a 
hearing and not ra the costs of the 
proceedings generally, which 
could only be awarded against 
non-appearing justices in the 
exceptional drcumstances identi¬ 
fied by Lord Goddard and Lord 
Parker. Failure to sign a consent 
was not a matter with which the 
1979 Aa. Lord Goddard. Lord 
Parker or Ex pane Farmery dealL 

Maximum sentence anomaly 
Regina v H (Sexual offence; 
Sentence) 

Many people would consider it 
strange that indecent assault 
should cany five times the maxi¬ 
mum sentence than that of unlaw¬ 
ful sexual intercourse 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth, Lord 
Chief Justice so stated on October 
10. when, sitting with Mr Justice 
Potts and Mr Justice Sachs on 
October 10. the Court of Appeal 
allowed a sentence appeal by H. a 
man aged 49. by reducing a three- 
year prison sentence to two years. 

Schedule 2 to the Sexual Of¬ 
fences Act 1956 provided a maxi¬ 

mum punishment for an offence of 
unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
girl under 16. contrary to section 6 
of the Act, of two years. 

By section 3(3) of the Sexual 
Offences Act 1985, the sentence for 
an offence of indecent assault 
under section Hof the 1956Act was 
increased to 10 years, but no 
alteration was made to the maxi¬ 
mum for a section 6 offence. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that there might well be many 
cases of unlawful sexual inter¬ 
course, particularly where an of¬ 
fender was a very young man that 
a sentence of two years might have 

seemed appropriate but there were 
other cases, and the present was 
one, where unlawful sexual inter¬ 
course was coupled with a breach 
of trust, or there might be other 
aggravating features. 

It might be appropriate that 
Parliament should reconsider the 
maximum sentence for unlawful 
sexual intercourse. Many people 
would consider ir strange that 
indecent assault should cany five 
times the length of maximum 
sentence than that for foil unlawful 
sexual intercourse, but that had to 
be a matter for Parliament- Their 
Lordships merely drew it to the 
attention of the authorities. 

But the purpose of the Practice 
Derection was to prevent un¬ 
necessary costs ton being in¬ 
curred.^The pressure of business in 
the Crown Office list had increased 
enormously since the Practice 
Direction was Issued and any 
sensible steps for the economic 
despaich of such business had to 
be encouraged by die court The 
ability fa make an order in an 
appropriate case against justices 
and other tribunals who did not 
consent when they should, was. in 
the judgment of the court, salutary 
and necessary. 

What then was an appropriate 
case for an order to be made 
against justices? In the judgment of 
the court such an order should be 
made where the justices behaved 
unreasonably in all the dreum- 
sances: where “unreasonably" 
had die ame sense in which it was 
used in Order 62. rule 10(1} of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court 

The quality of the original 
derision, for example whether it 
was merely wrong in law or 
flagrantly perverse, albeit one of 
the factors for consideration, 
should rot be in itself deter¬ 
minative of the result. 

It was necessary to look at aB the 
drcumstances in which the justices 
or tribunal were invited to consent 
those would indude the am'mric to 
tire judicial review or appeal 
proceedings of the prosecution or 
other body which instituted the 
original proceedings, the informa¬ 
tion provided to the justices or 
tribunal and the time given to 
than to consider whether to con¬ 
sent the type of consideration 
needed in particular whether in¬ 
dependent legal advice was nec¬ 
essary. and the nature of the flaw 
in the challenged derision. 

The more obviously perverse, 
the more readily should consent be 
given and. if withheld, the mare 
readily should costs be ordered 

li was common ground that no 
final costs order should be made 
by a Divisional Court or the High 
Court against justices or a tribunal 
without giving them the opportu¬ 
nity to be heard and that the 
preferable route of challenge was 
an application to set aside under 
Order 35. rule 2 Thai was likely to 
achieve a saving m time and costs 
when compared with an appeal to 
the Court of Appeal under Order 
59. 

It was to be noted that Order 35. 
rule 2 had a seven-day time limit 
within which a party who did not 
appear had to apply. In the 
judgment of the court it would 
generally be appropriate where 
justices did not appear, to extend 
that period to 21 days from receipt 
of the transcript of the judgment by 
the justices’dak and liberty to the 
justices to apply within that period 
should normally be given. 

Solicitors: Tyndallwoods & 
Mflhchip. West Bromwich; Cults 
Shiers, Chesterfield. 

Regina v Matte? 
Regina vQnedey 
Before Lord Justice Gtidewell, Mr 
Justice French and Mr . Justice 
Buckley 
{Judgment: October 10} 

Where a defendant sought to have 
admitted a statement or state- 
meats tinder section 23 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1988. he 
should not have to prove the 
necessary requirements to the 
criminal standard of proof; the ■ 
proper standard for a defendant to 
nave to satisfy in those rircura- 
stances was the balance -of 
probabilities. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeals of 
Jimmy Cyril Mattey and Juanita 
Amelia Queetey against flier 
convictions on September 8.1993at 
Newport Crown Court, Gwent 
(Mr Recorder D. G. Morris and a ' 
jury) of affray: Quedey was also 
convicted of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm. On October;® 
they were both made subject to' 
community service orders for 150 
hours; Mattey was ordered to pay 
£150 towards the costs of the 
prosecution and Quedey £100 
compensation to the victim ofthe 
assault. 

Section 23 of foe 1988 An 
provides: “(1).. ■ a statement made 
by a person in a document shall be 
admissible to ctimin&l proceed- 
fogs as evidence of any fact of 
which direct oral evidence by him 
would be admissible if—.... 

“(2)... (b).-.(i) the person who 
made the statement is outside the 
United Kingdom; and (u) it is not 

reamnaMy prnrfaahfe to secure 
Ms attwirinTTW*;.. • 

Mr Julian Howells, assigned by 
tibe Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 

-lor the appellants; Mr Hilary 
Roberts for the Crown. '.... 7 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELU 
of the court 

foe cmyiofcns arose out 
of fighting in a public house in' the. 
eariy hours of New’ Year's Day 
1993. The substance of the appeal 
concerned foe recorders derision 
to refuse, to admit in .evidence 
statements made by two witnesses 
who had been with foe-appellants 

. m the pubUrhouse. 
Wharwas sought to be proved 

before foe recorder was that .foe 
couple could gfye evidence, having 
been present m foe' pubhc house 
during the.fighting, that they vfere. 
in France, that unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts had- been mode to secure - 
their attendance and thus that it 
was not reasonably practicable to 
secure their attendance. - /-■: 

The evidence that was called to ■ 
foal effect was eBectively foe 
evidence of Miss Qoeefey hot it 
was common ground that in April 
1993 the defendants sotiqtors ob¬ 
tained property signed witness 
statements from -tbs. couple, in 
which they wear into scone detail 
about what happened-'- 

Their Lordships dkl not know 
whether in June, when foe pleas 
were taken, a specific request was 
made for an enter that the costs of 
bringing one orboth witnesses to 
England would be made out of 
central funds; which seemed, to be 
the proper source. They assumed it 

was not. It was regrettable foal ft 
•was dot canvassed at that time. 

'Miss QueefeyVevidfince was 
IthaJshehadidcpbonedtheFreOch 
lady in July and was. mid that ft 
was impossiHe.for.the cot?*? to 
return in give evidence.. It was not 

. so much that they were unwining 
to jay ttfcfares but that they could. 
not r afford to; neither, could foe 
appellants -themselves, who were 
OTfhcooteaipj?^ ■ . 

The recorder sald tfrat he had to 
be satisfied-to the criminal stan¬ 
dard of ptpafrfrnd conducted that 
foerequtonp^rfsiKikm23wHB 
not MtfrfM: he said that Miss 
QoafcysevKtare: about the 
cciu^nbtbefijBaMetoreftiinwas 

there had been' no contact since 
July, there was no evidence as to 

. whai fife current positionwas.. 

. IfarfoeaiqtdbmisitwassQbixfit 
tod flat iin'recbnfer had nris- 
directed hfessett ftwas ite normal 

• role that* defendant, inbrder to 
prove sbmethiBg which supported 
a defame to a.cxhninal charge, 
partiodarfy a^statutofy defence, 
did cot have toijroveit to foe. 
criminal standard but. only on foe 
halano rtf pmhahfKripg fhatwas- 
dearly foe case with regard to. 
substantive evidence which tended 
to estabfisha defence: see J? vCarr- ■ 
Briant ((1944) 29 Cr App R 76,-87). . 

R.vCase ®99IJ <Mm.tR.192) 
was authority for. the proposition 
that if the prosecution sought to, 
have 'fftatwpppfy jrirpifiwi under 
section'23. fogy;had to prove foe 
nflPBSSWty to the 
criminal standard of proof, tint 
there was- no authority one way or 

foe other asio foe onos.ttpon a 
defendant who sought to have 
statements admitted- under the 
section. ’ ■„ • 

Ifo both Chao on JSvMtom? [7tft 
dititmtt99DJpp£^^ 

■on Evidence (F&h edition (1990) 
pTSJ tbe opinion was .expressed 
that foe proper standard for a 
defendant to haw to satisfy In 

- foose drcumstances should be the 
. balance of-:proBabffitfe. Their. 

- Lordships agreed 

\ Araiidmgfy, foe recorder had 
exred in directing himself that he 

: had-tobe satisfied to die criminal. 
standazd and moreover, in so far 

. asbe KxA&e yfcw fosr much of 
..what. Miss Quedey said, was. 
. hearsay, herappeared not to have 

reminded himself that evidence 
that A bad said something to B 
about A* state of mind was an 
ofogjtmqto;foe hearsay rale. . 
- However; Mr .-Rrfjerts pointed 

-out that although therecorder got 
- foe standard of proof wrong bis 

condustoowasnot bared upon foe 
ewdenoebemg hearsay buton die 
feet that he bad noup-to-date 
endenceandthesdKhqirshfldnot 
taken direct steps to ascertain 

. whether it' wfo possible to obtain 
. tlm attendance u gree evidence of 
.. at leastone. of foose witnesses. 

Their Lordships concluded that 
- if the correct standard of proof had 
* been applied foe recorder would 
■ have come tothe sameoondusian. 

which was the correct conclusion 
to reach an the. material before 
limL 

Solicitors: Qpwri Prosecution 
Service, Newport GweoL 

..v* 

Paying innocent's restraint order costs 
In re W (Drag Trafficking) 
(Restraint Order: Costs) 
Before Mr Justice Schiemann 
[Judgment July 11] 
The public should, in principle, 
pay the costs of proceedings initi¬ 
ated by the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise under the 
Drug Trafficking Offences Act 
1986 to restrain the assets of a 
defendant charged drag traffick- 

offenceso? which he was 

Mr Justice Sduemazm so held in 
the Queens Beach Division, in a 
hearing la chambers reported with. 
his Lordship's consent, allowing 
an application by W, who had been 
acquitted of drug trafficking of¬ 
fences. for costs incurred in 
proceedings for the restraint of his 
assets under section 8 of the' 1986 
Act to be paid by the Commia- 
sjooers of Customs and Excise. 

Mr Andrew R, Mitchell for the 
Customs and Excise; Mr William 
McCOrnuck for foe defendant 

MR JUSTICE' SCHIEMANN 
said that the defendant said that he 
should normally recover his costs 

of the rivfl proceedings-unless it 
could be shown that he had 
brought the prosecution upon him¬ 
self in a way such as would 
disentitle him from getting his 
costs of the criminal proceedings. 

The commissioners said that 
normally costs should not be 
awarded unless it was sherwn that 
they had behaved fa a manna 
which was reprehensible or 
oppressive. 

The problem was which of those 
two general approaches should 
prevail? . • 

In the past the problem had been 
resolved by making costs payable 
out of central funds but that was no 
longer possible since Holden 8 Co 
v Crown Prosecution Service (No2) 
(The Times May 2R. 1993 (subnom, 
Steele Ford & Newton v CPS); 
[1994] IAC 22). 

Parliament had provided, m.tbe 
public interest, that there should 
be a procedure whereby an . ac¬ 
cused person's assets could be 
frozen until triaL If the-accused 
was acquitted, his assets were 
unfrozen. The question was: 
should the innocent individual pay 

the costs of taking part in proceed¬ 
ings' initialed, by ttv»-ryymm'g- 
sinters or fooufrf foe 'public- at 
largies? " 
= In his Lordsfafo's judgment it 
should be the paMri Prosendions 
were launched on foe public's 
behalf and ifsameaoe was aoqi&- 
ted by foe verdict ofthe .pry then 
one could see in retrospect ftmt he 
should not have been trwfoted m 
that matter. \ - j 

There was no -blame to be 
awariiwri tft CcPHnMapgS Of -- 
Customs and Excise btrt ft seeped . 
to his Lmdsttip . right that jn 
principle the pt^c should payl . ' 
- If foe route.of making costs1; 
payabte ouf of central funds bad - 
been dosed as a result 'of Hidden Cf 
Co, foen in thr»r dremnstancei; ■ 
the' iHddk ought to:pay ria foe ' 
pqdwtffoe Ctanndsstonera. . 

The «anmi«rimM»iy3iad'rollim^ 
ted foal they had ho fends specifi¬ 
cally allocated to nKetmg those'. 
potential costs orihrt. no doubt 
because they hadnot beenmadefoi 
fofr past bemuse people, bad gene 
against central femdi 

That might be; bid fete' ft was 

tq> to rmrasters to- make the 
: appropriate ; arrangemems- for 

■ funds to h^ tnsttp jmihihl» . 
The commissioners also said 

; that if .there was.a potential 
Eabtfity to pay costs ih the'event of 

• aw foatmight came thpm 
• to hesitate as to whether or not to 

apply for a.restraint.order. That 
m^hrheso, and sonMCttte hadto 

"batence die pubtic mutest in an 
indivlduil case as to what the . . 
proper course wa&. 

His; Lordship, could see no 
reason'.far nmlettinglhe defendant •' 
recover foe leasts of successfully 
resisting foe restraim order 
proceofings brought by foe 

. He was recovering the costs of 
'■ suocesfuliy resisting'.the crimtnal 

■ proceedings and frg Lordship saw 
no reason why those quari-civfl 

.’and quast-Crinunal -proceedings - ▲ 
■ should have a diferent answer. ^ 

FOsLoriJship did t»t Uty down 
aa invariable nde. but foat would 
be his ajrottwfo. . 

Soikitors: Soticitnr, Customs 
and Eraser Saundets. & Go, Wl: •' 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & : : FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Financial Services Regulation 
Policy Development City 

IMRO - Investment Management 

Regulatory Organisation Limited - was 

established under the Financial 

Services Acl Its objective is to protect 

investors by setting and promoting 
high standards of integrity, 

competence and solvency for its 

Members and by monitoring and 

enforcing those standards effectively 

and efficiently. Members, numbering 

around 1100, include fund managers, 

unit trust managers, pension fund 

managers and trustee companies. 

industry and regulatory develop¬ 

ments, providing ad hoc policy advice 

and presenting IMRO policy both 

Internally and externally. 

Our Legal & Policy Department 
develops and disseminates IMRO's 

standards of investor protection, 
governing both Conduct of Business 

Financial Regulation and international 

issues. 

The person we seek should have a 

good knowledge of the wholesale and 

retail investment industry and the UK 

regulatory structure, ideally with 

either a legal or accounting 

qualification; and will have strong 

analytical and communication skills, 

both oral and written, project 

management experience and a strong 

sense of professionalism. 

Initial salary will be related to relevant 

experience and qualifications, and 
benefits include non-contributorv 

pension, life assurance and BUPA. 

We now require an addition to our 

team of professionals responsible for 
the development of Conduct of 
Business standards. The roie includes 

the preparation of policy and 

discussion papers, monitoring 

Please send a curriculum vitae, stating 

your reasons for applying how you meet 

our requirements and your salary details 

to: Clare Woodcock, Personnel Officer, 
IMRO, Broadwalk House, 6 Appold 

Street, London EC2A 2AA. Please quote 

reference number FSR94/09. 
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^ 'Kndon WC2 £Excdlent + Banking Benefits 
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send your CV to 
Stafford Long 

& ftulnen 
Reouhnent Limited, 
30-32 WMtfidd 51, 

London W1P6HS 
quotbig reference 
number HH5850. 

We are currently looking for an outstanding individual to join our 
highly successful Treasury. You will be joining o small team 
providing a theoretical understanding of the FX Options, market and 
translating this into practical models for our traders. The job is a 
demanding one, requiring exceptional analytical skijls, and the 
ability to handle the pressures of a trading environment. 

You will recently have obtained a good degree in a mathematical 
discipline. Prior knowledge of the FX market and options , product is 
less important than an aptitude and enthusiasm for numerical 
problem solving. Experience in 'C/C++ programming is an 
advantage, as the position involves the extensive use of-computers. 

Closing date Wednesday, 26th October. 

CmBAN«Sf 
We are an eqiml oppwtwMw —ipWyec 

L( cHir(T in Accounting and 

Financial Management 

, (£13^96-£26,603) . 

The University .of Buckingham, the .UK’s only 
^dependent Chartered University, aims to meet the 
vidvklual needs ot students by piackig strong emphasis on 

. ■both educational quaHyand research achievements. 

The Urivertily wishes' to appoint a Lecturer in Accounting 
and RnancM Management to commence oi t April 1995 or 
earlier by agreement . 

Applicants shbdd hove a good degree and a professional 
qqtiHcaSon wouWbeanadvartoge. ^An abffityto teach both 
financial management and management accounting is 
required, however previous teaching experience^ white 

. uaeftH, is not essentiaL '■ 

Pitflher particulars are ayaHabie from {he Senior Assistant 
registrar (Penonnet), Ttw Unfverefty of Buckingham, 
BocktoghwcMKl 81 EG. Telr (0280)820280. The closing 
date for applications Is Friday 18 November.i994. 

BUCKINGHAM 

ARAB SPEAKING 

BANKING 

EXECUTIVE 

IViHDtmbiiUa 
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EMmilwjinuiu 
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PQ FINALIST/NEWLY QUALIFIED 

c£23,000 + Benefits 
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DAVID CHORLEY ASSOCIATES 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOXIta- 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3S53, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

CREDIT ANALYST (Trainee) 
Westminster c. £18,000 

CLF Municipal Bank, a UK AAA/Aaa rated bank, specialising in lending to public 
services, is recruiting a trainee credit analyst. 

The Role — . 
The position involves the study of targeted industries. ■ 
the bujlding up of financial databases, participation in 

‘ the setting up/impravement of scoring techniques as • , 
well as the preparation of individual applications to the 
bank's credit committee. ■ ■ 

MUNICIPAL 

BANK* 

Qualifications 

Candidates should be in their, mid-twenties and have 
gained an excellent understanding of accounting and 

financial analysis techniques during a relevant 
degree/MBA. 

Please reply enclosing c.v. by 
14/10/04 to: 

Miss Joanna Bems, CLF Municipal Bank pic, 
55 Tufton Street, Westminster, London SW1P 3QF. ’ 
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er costs 

accountants unite 
Stephen Charge makes a plea for 

more haitnony between the warring 

professions when giving tax advice 

The bittte between law¬ 
yers -and accountants 
for the. tax consultancy 

marked has became more har d 
fought than ever; Peter 
Wyman, head of tax at'Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, seems to want 
to make tax consultancy: an 
exclusive preserve of the ao 
countan ts. Last Fehruaxy -he 
wrote inThe.Tpnesz “The only • 
effective way id secure quality' 
[tax advice for international. 
business] is to have a multi¬ 
national team from one orgarn 
isation ■ ■. working truly as a 
team.” He stated that only die 
largest firms of accountants' 
could provide such teams, and 
that UK lawyers were unable 
to match the accountants’ 
international , network - of 

Tony Angel and Tom Scott 
of Linklaters & Paines struck 
back in May. They argued 
that tax legislation is becom¬ 
ing too complex- for ~non- 
lawyers robe able to cope,and 
questioned whether the dual 
role of accountants as tax 
advisers and as auditors -was 
an unacceptable conflict of 
interest and made for an 
inability to give “truly objec¬ 
tive tax advice". 

Both sides are missing the 
point, which is that clients 

obtain the best tax -advice 
.when .accountants -and law¬ 
yers are. co-operating with 
each' other to provide it, rather 
than when only one type of 
adviser'is involved. As some¬ 
one who started his tax career 
at Arthur Andersen. before 
joining solicitors Cameron.- 
Markpy Hewitt. 1 suppose I 
am as well placed as anyone fo 

. comment an the relative mer¬ 
its of lawyers and accountants. 

• In practice, what matters is 
the skill of the individual who 
is advising the client • 
- The big difference between a 
typical tax accountant and a 
typical tax lawyer is that foe 
former wilt have had extensive 
dealings with the Inland Reve¬ 
nue [on everything from the 
mundane, to the ultra-com¬ 
plex) whereas the latter will 
generally'have dealt with the 
Revenue directly only on very 
important transactions or very 

This provides foe account¬ 
ant with foe substantial ad¬ 
vantage of knowing how. in 
practice, an issue will be dealt 
with by the Revenue. I have 
spent many a fruitless hour 
arguing wifo a lawyer on the 
other side over whether word¬ 
ing in an obscure schedule to, 
the draft contract will cause 

Stephen Charge looks for the best of both worlds 

the Revenue to react in this 
way or that, when in practice 
there is virtually no chance 
that the Inspector will even 
read the wording in question. 1 
don’t have foe same problem 
with accountants. 

. However, foe accountants’ 
familiarity with the ways of 

the Inland Revenue can be a 
liability as well as an asset 
Too many tax accountants are 
obsessed with Revenue prac¬ 
tice and are fearful of allowing 
a client to enter into a transac¬ 
tion . which might cause the 
local Inspector offence. Some 
of foe best tax planning de¬ 

pends upon being able to look 
ax legislation with a fresh 
perspective, and to see the 
possibilities which come from 
what the legislation actually 
says. Many accountants sim¬ 
ply cant bring themselves to 
go beyond how the Revenue 
routinely interprets the legisla¬ 
tion in question, because they 
spend their life agreeing tax 
liabilities with foe Revenue, 
rather than arguing them. 

As business gets more com¬ 
plex and more international, it 
is no longer possible to be a 
first-class tax adviser without 
a sound understanding of 
commercial issues, account¬ 
ing, how to integrate ideas into 
the other aspects of a commer¬ 
cial transaction, and the law. 
Top-quality tax advice cries 
out for both lawyers and 
accountants, as is shown by 
foe increasing enthusiasm of 
law and accounting firms for 
people who can offer experi¬ 
ence and qualifications from 
both professions. 

Freon the client’s perspective, 
paying for both a. lawyer arid an 
accountant to advise on tax may 
seem expensive and pointless — 
and if die two advisers fight like 
cats in a sack, it is. But where 
topquality tax accountants and 
tax lawyers work together, they 
can produce ideas and advice 
exceeding anything that either 
could have achieved alone. 

The author is a partner 
specialising in taxation law 
with Cameron Markby 
Hewitt, the City solicitors. 

Doing sums for 
Fred and Barney 
HARD on the heeds of placing 
a bungy jumpang .d&ecfor, 
Harrison Willis, foe financial 
recruitment consultancy, has 
found a chartered accountant 
to work. alongside Fred 
^lintstohe and Bamqr Rubble, 
.ftiilip Whhecross wiO not be- 
looking after the hooks at the 
famous quarryingxorhpany m ‘ 
Bedrock, but is taking en'foe 
role of group finance director 
at Copyright Promotions 
Group, which licenses the 
Flintstones characters. White? 

cross, whose last job was with 
Crikdcfords, the casino opera¬ 
tor. will now have to get used 
fo a quite differen t set of“high 
net worth” individuals. Copy¬ 
right Promotions is also re¬ 
sponsible for marketing Tbm 
and Jerry, Sonic the Hedge¬ 
hog and Captain Scarlett, to 
name a few. 

Tracy is tops 
. TRACY Tanning, an account¬ 
ant at Westland-Aerospace on 

the Isle of Wight, has come top 
of foe. league in the annual 
PASS/Harrison Willis Train¬ 
ee Accountant of the Year com¬ 
petition. Lanning, 24. scooped 
£1,000 in prize money and foe 
title of 1994 trainee accountant 
of foe year. She also won the 
Chartered Institute of Man¬ 
agement Accountants class — 
foe second year running that a 
CIMA trainee has taken first 
place. Runner-up was Darren 
Gamer from Berkshire, who 
works for Southern Electric. 

Chance of travel 
WORD of Tom Rose’s depar¬ 
ture from Coopers & Lybrand 
is, I gather, a little premature. 
Rose, it seems, is still firmly 
ensconced in the C&L press 
office before his move to Clif¬ 
ford Chance, the City law 
firm, where he starts as media 
relations manager cm Novem¬ 
ber 7. The chances are that he 
will be blowing the dust off his 
passport. In three years at 
C&L. the best Rose managed 

was an excursion to Man¬ 
chester. In his first week with 
Clifford Chance, there is a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that he will 
have a trip to Madrid. 016. 

AN appetising time is in store 
for Hugh Cade, senior pan- 
ner of the leisure consultancy 
of Touche Ross. He has be¬ 
come the first British consul¬ 
tant to be appointed Euro¬ 
pean chairman of Foodservice 
Consultants Society Interna¬ 
tional (FCSI). an internation¬ 
al body of independent cater¬ 
ing consultants. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Preferring comfort 
and security to fun 

THERE was much talk, bade in the days 
before the recession, of how niche firms were 
the coming thing. In the legal profession 
particularly, small firms serving specialist 
markets sprang up all over the City. There 
was not so much activity cm the accounting 
side. But those who took foe plunge do seem 
to have done rather well. And enjoyed 
themselves into the bargain. 

The question now is will more niche 
accounting firms spring up as the recession 
recedes and, if so, how have foe existing 
successes achieved it? 

At Rees Pollock, a two-partner firm near St 
Paul's Cathedral they have no doubt that 
chance played the greatest part in getting 
them out of a large firm and set up in their 
niche. It was foe merger between Ernst & 
Whinney and Arthur Young that did it The 
key point was that during the merger 
process, partners were free to get out if they 
wished fold were not hedged about with the 
traditional restrictions on taking or poaching 
clients. Simon Rees and 
Andy Pollock were running 
Arthur Young's business ser¬ 
vices unit then- "It was 
almost a classic manage¬ 
ment buyout" said Pollock. 
"We simply took out a non¬ 
core business." Now, they 
have their own audit-based 
specialist firm with 23 staff. 

PoDock reckons that much 
of their success in weather¬ 
ing foe recession and grow¬ 
ing tiie new business is to do 
with retaining the ethos of a 
big firm while offering the 
advantages of a small unit 

They did a deal which 
means that ail their people 
do their training on foe 
Ernst & Young core courses. 
So they have no problem in _ 
recruiting foe best new grad¬ 
uates and turning them into foe bright sharp 
products of the top firms. It’s just that they 
operate out of a small firm. 

After four years, most new work is coming 
through word of mouth via existing clients. 
And they are happy. “I’ve never enjoyed 
myself so much." Pollock wfll tell you. “From 
pits of despair to the greatest professional 
elation." 

Another niche firm which sprang from foe 
changes at foe time of the E&Y merger is foe 
tax practice of Adam Broke & Co. He set up a 
small office in Covent Garden in July 1990. 
and again the merger process helped. “They 
let me take my private clients with me." said 
Broke. And given it was private rather than 
corporate work that Broke wanted to da that 

Robert 
Bruce 

rather suited him. like Rees Pollock, he set 
up before the recession had really started, but 
said “We’ve been almost completely unaf¬ 
fected by it" 

If anything, foe recession helped. First “it 
kept our overheads down". And second, 
“people start wanting to pay lower fees and 
move from foe large firms to us". Where foe 
real investment has come is in software and 
computers. Broke said he invested in 
running an efficient practice, and spent little 
on marketing. For the first six months, people 
Broke knew kept approaching hint saying 
the firm was a good idea ami could they 
become clients. After that it was a question of 
getting to know other firms of accountants, 
lawyers and stockbrokers and finding that 
business came in that way. 

Like Rees Pollock, Adam Broke has had a 
dear view of sticking to basic advice as foe 
core business. "We steadfastly do not provide 
investment advice," said Broke. And doing 
things that large firms think unprofitable or 

dull. "People always look 
surprised when I tell them 
we like doing trust accounts, 
their administration and 
compliance work, and that it 
is profitable.” be said. 
Growth has been roughly 25 
per cent a year and. again, 
like Rees Pollock. Broke says 
it has been “a lot of fun". 

Those two were start-ups. 
But existing niche account¬ 
ing firms have also done 
welL Smith & Williamson 
specialise in business ser¬ 
vices, such as investment 
management unit trusts, 
banking and pensions. Ac¬ 
cording to Ian Buckley, their 
chief executive, h has done 
them no barm at all through 

_ foe recession. “In marked 
contrast to other firms," he 

said, “we have not made anyone redundant 
during foe recession." Instead, they have 
been hiring senior people from other firms to 
help them to expand. 

No one has much of an answer to why 
more groups or partners have not set up on 
their own. "Accountants are risk-averse and 
it was a very comfortable life in a Big Six 
film," said Simon Rees. But whenever a firm 
such as Coopers goes for yet another tranche 
of redundancies, it shouldn’t be just the older 
partners who are leaving. The youngest 
partners, which is where the numbers are 
most swollen, should be offering to leave and 
set up on their own. All that prevents them is 
the old problem of accountants preferring 
comfort and security to fun. 

FA* 
7S2 7826 TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 
071 782 7826 

Attractive Package City 

UBS Ltd, a subsidiary of the triple A-rated Union Bank of Switzerland, is an undoubted leader 

in the fest-grotiing market of providing Treasury consultancy and advice to Local Authorities. 

We are now looking fora young graduate Accountant to join a highly committed and 

professional team. Your role would be to offer a Treasury advisory service to Local Authorities, 

traveiling.throughout the UK from our City base. 

You will already have sound Treasury experience, finance and economics knowledge; and you 

will alsobe a lateral-thinking team player with strong interpersonal skills. We would prefer you 

to have a CIFFA qualification, but would like to hear from you m any case if you can 

demonstrate the relevant strengths. 

In return for your experience and enthusiasm, we offer all the benefits you would expect from 

the leader in this market place. 

Please send full career details to: 

. Melanie Futcber 

Personnel Officer 

UBS limited 

-100 Liverpool Street 

London EC2M2RH 

Finance 
& 

Central 
Services 
Director- 

SALARY AROUND 

- . £35K NEGOTIABLE 

DERBY 

IWaibrook 

For almost thirty yean, the Walbrook Housing Association Croup 
has provided housing Tor people in need m Derbyshire and East 
Staffordshire. With over 2.000 homes in management - both for 
renting and low cost home ownership - assets of over £60m and a 
turnover of more than £5m a year, Walbrook is a major provider 
and manager of social housing in the East Midlands. As well as 
managing our own portfolio, we provide a range of housing 
services to over 1,000 elderly and disabled people each year. 

Following a reorganisation of our senior management structure, 
a new post of Finance and Central Services Director has been 
created. We are ^looking tor: 

• a folly qualified accountant 
• an experienced manager with proven commercial acumen 
■ a track record of effective functioning ar Board level 
• an individual motivated to me-their professional and commercial 
'.skills to meet social aims in an efficient and effective way. 

For more information, please contact our advisors: HA CAS 
Limited, United House, North Road, London N7 9DP. Telephone: 
071-609 9491 Fax: 071-700 7599. 

Closing date for receipt of 
completed application* -Monday 
31 October1994 al&pm. - 

WORKING FOR1 EQUALITY 

RIYAD BANK 
Saudi Arabia 

Rivad Bank is one of Saudi Arabia's most prominent financial institutions, with a substantial branch 

network across the Kingdom and international representation through offices in the USA and the UK. A 

major investment in upgrading the Bank's Information Technology platform has allowed the Bank to focus 

on new business strategies in order to respond to the rapid changes within the domestic and connected 

international marketplace. Applications are invited for the following critical positions, based at Head 

Office in Riyadh. 

PRODUCT MANAGER-DRS GENERAL LEDGER: MILLENNIUM (GL:M) 

Reporting directly to the Head of Finance, the incumbent will have a strong background in financial, 

accounting and regulatory reporting. Specific responsibilities will include overseeing the successful 

implementation of the Bank's DBS GL:M 3.00.04. system including planning, controlling and documenting 

the end-user maintenance process and ensuring that the interface requirements of the GL:M with other 

applications are met through regular interface with other Product Managers. Thorough knowledge of 

GL:M including maintenance functions, processing options, standard system control reports as well as 

design and coding of DRW/MVP is essential. FVevious experience implementing DBS GL:M in a financial 

institution would be an asset. 

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST-DBS GENERAL LEDGER: MILLENNIUM (GL:M) 

Reporting directly to the GL System Manager, the incumbent will be part of a technical team installing the 

Millennium 2.0 platform, GL 3.00.04. as well as 11 other products. The individual must be capable of 

becoming the technical expert on GL:M and it's interfaces. Previous experience of DBS GL aud ES 9000 

mainframe processors is essential. 

PROJECT MANAGER-INTERNET ATLAS 

Reporting directly to the System Manager TVeasurv, the incumbent will be responsible for project leading 

the implementation of ATLAS version 1.6.3. (GOLD). Specific responsibilities will include the development 

of an implementation plan, designing subsequent interfaces to other applications and leading a team of 

technical specialists. Previous experience of project managing a successful ATLAS system implementation 

together with an in depth knowledge of the structure and architecture of the ATLAS system is essential. 

Riyad Bank offers a highly competitive compensation package which includes a tax free salary (at source), 

paid housing, medical cover and annual air ticket home - married or single status. Riyadh is a low cost of 

living environment with a comfortable life-style, within easy travelling distance throughout the Middle 

East. Asia and Europe. 

Qualified candidates with an interest in participating in the continuing technical development of Saudi 
Arabia’s most dynamic financial‘institution should address detailed resumes including current 
compensation to: Box No. 1013, do The Times Newspaper Ltd.. 1 Virginia Street. Loudon El 9BL, 
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; THEATRE page 36 
Tom Coiirtenay: will his 

performance in Moscow 

r Stations be bettered on 

stage this year? ARTS 
MUSIC page 37 

Mitsuko Uchida turns 

her famed pianism to 

the task of winning 
friends for Schoenberg 

have 
time 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown has a fun experience camping 
in the Australian desert, and a harrowing one looking 

Yimou In a crowded week, the joBiest 
film, without doubt, is Hie 
Adventures of PrisriUa. 
Queen of the Desert Rude it 

may be this is inevitable when two 
Australian.' drag- queens and a 
transsexual .^et stranded in the 
outbade en rome to a gig fo Alice 
Springs, an area net renowned for 
men in dresses. But the tone is 
always friendly, while the cabaret 
team's costumes and accessories 
keep the eyes popping- . 

Feather head-dresses and floral 
effusions soarup from foreheads in 
hand colours. Swirls of chiffon 
wave in the wind. The transsexual 
Terence Stamps turns heads as he 
flutters long fingernails, thrusts out. 
his bosom (two water-filled bal¬ 
loons) and throws sultry looks from 
behind ash-blond locks. “Nice 
night for it," says an Aborigine 
benignly, stumbling upon art im¬ 
promptu'rehearsal after their bus 
conks out in die desert. Priscilla 
encourages such takqmce. 

Frauds, the previous film by 
director Stephan Elliott, was an 
over-decorated fantasy, something - 
to ogle at coldly. But PrisaUd 
draws you inside, makes you share 
the fun, the birching and heart¬ 
break; even when the jifot creaks, it 
never seems mechanical. -PrisriUa 

. ^hersdf is of minor importance: she 
is the second-hand bus, painted 
lavender to hide anti-gay graffiti. 
Far more important are Berna¬ 
dette. Mitzi and Felicia, played by 
Stamp. Hugo Weaving (from 
Proof) and Guy Pearce (a Ndgtf- 
hours heart-throb) with die necesr.: 
saxy gay abandon. ■ ■“ 

To Elliott, drag :queens .are a 
repository for“tbestyle, die glitz., 
the glamour, the pahTthar once 
found expression in Htdlywood 
musicals. The film's own musk 
plays a key rede Abba, Village 
People. Gloria Gaynor and an aria - 

[ The Adventures of 
PrisdHa, Queen 

of the Desert 
MGM Hayroarket 

• IS. 104 mins 
' Camp musical, comedy, 

joyful and vulgar 

.To live . 
Curzon West End 12.125 mins 

Enthralling family epic 
from Zhang Yimou 

. Sparrow 
Qdeon Haymarket 

12,107 mins 
Zeffirelli stuck in a rut 

Geronimo 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 

12,115 mins 
Mournful account of the 
Apache warrior's capture 

War of the Buttons 
Warner West End 

PG, 94 mins 
Damp whimsy from 

David Puttnam 

Threesome 
Warner West End 18.93 mins 

Smart American 
college comedy 

from La Traviata help lift the 
soundtracks sprints. Prudes may 
wince and blush at Prisdlla. The 
rest will give thanks for a vulgar, 
joyful entertainment 

: A shadowpuppd performance is 
unfolding m China in 1947. With¬ 
out warning, a knife cuts through 

rthe- screen to reveal , an army, 
breading fire on die other side. 
This is just the kind of cinematic 
shock ywe expect from Zhang 
Yimou, the “'fifth Generation” Chi¬ 
nese director whose reputation 

•soared in the West with the visual 
splendours olJu Dou and, particu¬ 
larly, Raise the Red Lantern. 

For the most part, however, his 
new film To live continues the 
stylistic retreat from audacious 
imagery begun in The Story ofQui 
Ju. In place of knives that tear 
through screens, colour symbolism 
and camera ballets, Zhang am cen¬ 
trales on the characters' faces: 
humble faces, struggling to survive 
through each twist and turn of 
Chinese history in the decades after 
1945. Civil war. The Great Leap 
Forward. The Cultural Revolution. 
Zhang’s hero Fugui. an amiable 
spendthrift who gambles away tire 
family fortune, survives them all 
through luck and expediency. 

Family epics have become a 
preoccupation for Asia’s leading 
directors. But where The Blue Kite 
and Farewell My Concubine kept a 
degree of aesthetic distance. Zhang 
aims to mingle with his characters 
and reproduce the flow of life. 
Gong Li. the directors regular 
muse, isFugui’s steadfast wife; but 
iris Ge You’s alert, scrawny face 
that dominates as the simple hero 
battling to stay ahead in a game 
where the rules keep changing. 

When To live was screened at 
Cannes. Chinese authorities huffed 
and puffed. They have since 
banned Zhang from working on 
foreign co-productions for five 
years, putting a temporary stop to 
Shanghai Triad, his latest venture 
free interview below). But To Live 
itself hardly warrants the govern¬ 
ment's iron fisc the criticisms made 
of Mao’s personality cult and other 
excesses fade beside the agonies 
suffered in Han Zhuangzhuang's 
The Blue Kite. 

“Perennially hopeful in the face 
of difficulties and hard times: that 
is what living is all about," Zhang 
has stated. To Live expresses such 

Tossing another prejudice on the barbie, Hugo Weaving. Terence Stamp and Guy Pearce make living in the outback a joyful drag 

optimism with unforced beauty, 
great sympathy and humour. 

“Isn’t it all so beautiful?" young 
Maria murmurs in Sparrow, gaz¬ 
ing across the villa gardens to 
Mount Etna. Of course, my dear 
you are in a Franco Zeffirelli film, 
where the pretty sights range from 
the setting sun to the male lead’s 
eyebrows, and camerawork veils 
images in a soft-fociis blur. 

At least Zeffirelli is consistent 
After Romeo and Juliet and End¬ 
less Lone, he has tracked down 
another pair of thwarted young 
lovers to a novel by Giovanni 
Verga. Maria (American newcom¬ 
er Angela Bettis) is a 19-year-old in 
19th-century Sicily, placed in a 
convent by her stepmother. Nino 
(another discovery. Jonathon 
Schaedi) is a young family friend. 
One look between them, and the 
charm of the wimple fades. 

The trouble is, you don’t believe a 

word of it Although Sparrow was 
shot in authentic settings, it comes 
stocked with familiar British faces, 
from Vanessa Redgrave to Frank 
Finlay. You can visualise them in 
the dubbing studio, standing next 
to the chap with the horses' hooves. 
This should have been a stirring 
drama of passion found and lost; 
instead we get pretty images, nice 
period clothes, and actors lost on 
assignment 

With a gung-ho director like 
Walter Hill and a title like Geronf- 
mo. audiences should not be bored. 
But it is difficult to stop shifting 
position as this ambitious but 
turgid account of the US Army’s 
final push against the Apache 
legend treads its stately way. No 
humour lightens the path: and, for 
all the skirmishes, there is little 
sense of drama to push the film 
forward. In the bad old days, when 
Hollywood Indians were painted 

devils, n was easy to whip up 
excitement. But now they are 
Native Americans, victims of geno¬ 
cide, and require careful handling. 
Hill seems overwhelmed by the 
sadness of it all, although the 
scripts viewpoint remains that of 
sympathetic whites rather than the 
hounded Indians themselves. Jason 
Panic tops the cast as the lieutenant 
ordered to bring in the warrior; 
Wes Studi makes a grim-faced 
Geronimo. while stalwarts Gene 
Hackman and Robert Duvall add 
salt and pepper to an otherwise 
stodgy meal. 

These days, you never know 
what to expect from producer 
David Puttnam. A globe-trotting 
epic? A superior Euro'pudding? Or 
wilting low-budget whimsy with a 
young director and a cast of kids? 
This is War of die Buttons. The 
quaint story' about child rivalries 
first appeared on screen in Yves 

Robert's 1962 film La Guerre des 
Boutons. With one wave of 
Putinam’s wand. Brittany became 
southwest Ireland, and Colin Wel¬ 
land was hired to deck the script 
with words like “tosspot”. 

Even experienced directors find 
casts of children difficult and John 
Roberts, a National Film and 
Television School graduate, copes 
well with the challenge. But the 
film, sadly, still seems too small 
and damp to ignite many box-office 
fires outside Ireland. 

Finally. Threesome, in which 
three California college kids, two 
male, one female, lark around, eat 
pizza and explore their sexuality . 
Writer-director Andrew Fleming 
has a good line in quips, and his 
actors — Lara Flynn Boyle. Stephen 
Baldwin and Josh Charles — 
sparkle so brightly that you almost 
forget they are all too old for their 
parts. 

Before going behind the bamboo 

curtain, Zhang Yimou, director of 

To Live, spoke to David Robinson 
~W hang Yimou is the latest, 
f and most prominent, 
-J victim of Chinas repres- 
ie new. cultural policies, 
iree weeks ago the Hong 
mg press reported that he 
s been banned from work- 
l on foreign co-productions 
■ five years and that his 
item project, Shanghai Tri- 
!. a PrerKh-Chinese co-pro- 
ction, has been baited, 
oreover Zhang and Gong 

bis star and” foyer, are 
ohibited from visiting film 
trvals abroad. 
We .met in -a hotel off the 
lamps-Elys£es the day be- 
■e he last returned to China, 
d just as the Cannes Film 
stivaf was preparing to pro-, 
ere his new film. To ifve. 
an. tough aital looking his 44 
irs, he struggled to be open 
thout making statements 
it might make his situation 
irse. . 
With two Oscar nomina- 
ns for best foreign film and 
host ai topinternational 

awards he could, of course, 
find work anywhere in the 
world: bur an expatriate career 
dearly does not attract this 
most Chinese of directors. 
■They have asked me to re¬ 
turn. I cannot refuse,"he said. 

At Cannes. To Live (shown 
without official authorisation) 
won the grand jury prize and 
tiie best actor prize. Neither 
director nor star was allowed 
to attend the festival. 

- H> outsiders it seems anom¬ 
alous that, having disclaimed 
the- Cultural Revolution, the 
authorities should still react 
like this against films that 

. expose the corruption and 
‘ cruelties of the period. Their 
reasoning”. Zhang said, “is 

■ that China-should forget this 
timfbrtunate history. .People 
must not be reminded of it” 

Zhang remembers it only 
toowdL He still recalls vividly 
the.fear and hunger of the 
period called the Great Leap 
Forward. When the Cultural 
Revolution erupted he was 

Zhang Yimou keeps the red flag of freedom flying in To Live 

taken out of secondary school 
and sent to work, first on 
forms and then, from 1971 to 
1978. in a spinning mill. He 
sold his blood to buy a still 
camera and taught himself to 
be a photographer. After the 
Cultural Revolution he fought 
successfully to win a place at 
the Peking. Film Academy 
despite several rejections on 
the grounds that, at 27, he was 
too old. 
- He was cinematographer on 
Chen Kaige’s Yellow Earth 
and The Big Parade and had a 
brief career as an actor before 
winning the Golden Bear in 
Berlin with Red Sorghum, his 
first film as a director. Subse¬ 
quently Ju Dou and Raise the 
Red Lantern each scored the 
odd double of Oscar nomina¬ 
tions and official bans in 
China. 

To Live is adapted from a 
Chinese best-seller: all 
Zhang’s films have been 
adapted from literary works. 
“It's rather like cooking." he 
said. “You don't enjoy dishes 
you cook yourself as much as 
you do other people's cooking. 
I foved Yu Hua’s novel at first 
sight The writer comes down 
to the level of the people, the 
way they think ana live, and 
that is what 1 wanted my film 
to do. 
• The ending, of the novel 
was much more bleak than the 
film. I preferred an ending 
where people return to the. 
basic things of life. It is a very 
Chinese dforacteristic never to 
despair, but to ding to hope." 

Zhang is rackmmed “the 
democratic director ^because 

of his preference for creative 
collaboration. He prefers to 
keep much tire same crew 
from film to film, although he 
used a new cinematographer 
for To JLive. “J wanted a much 
less consciously ornate style 
than I used in Raise the Red 
Lantern. I wanted the charac¬ 
ters to dominate. 

"We show the shadow pup¬ 
petry which is a key feature in 
the story quite a lot but we’re 
nor strict in observing the 
hallowed conventions of Chi¬ 
nese shadow theatre. The 
shadow sequences are a useful 
way for the actors to express 
their emotions." 

The disciplining of Zhang 
almost certainly represents the 
end of the flowering of Chinese 
cinema, films made possible 
only by co-production with 
other Asian cinema industries 
— Japan. Taiwan and Hong 
Kong. Their runaway inde¬ 
pendence. political outspoken¬ 
ness and international success 
finally proved intolerable to 
the Peking authorities. At the 
end of last year new regula¬ 
tions ruled that China must be 
the principal partner in any 
co-production, and that nega¬ 
tives may only be processed 
and edited inside the country. 
To Live, coproduced with 
Taiwan, got away only 
because tiie contracts were 
already signed when the regu¬ 
lations came into force. 

A new blacklist also speci¬ 
fies a group of internationally 
known independent directors 
with whom it is illegal for any 
Chinese production at service 
company to work. 

Overture to musical reform? 
It contains no recommen¬ 

dations. is couched m 
studiously moderate lan¬ 

guage. and avoids sensation¬ 
alist speculation about super- 
orchestras or mergers. But 
the consultation document 
launched yesterday by the 
BBC and the Arts Council 
may be the long-awaited 
overture to fundamental 
changes in Britain's troubled 
orchestras. In a week that has 
seen the self-destruction of 
one top orchestra's board of 
trustees (the London Philhar¬ 
monic), the report could not 
be better timed. 

In 107 pages of close statisti¬ 
cal analysis it paints a dis¬ 
turbing picture of symphonic 
malaise. Falling box-office 
revalue, reduced sponsor¬ 
ship. a 25 per cent decline in 
recording sessions over two 
years, hi§h fixed costs, point¬ 
less duplication in big cities, 
the sorry neglect of music- 
lovers elsewhere, inflexible 
working practices... all these 
are identified as reasons for 
the disastrous decline of or¬ 
chestras that seemed to be 
riding high in the 1980s. 
“Economic reality now sug¬ 
gests that change is inevita¬ 
ble." the document says, 
although it stops short of 
spelling out precisely what 
changes should be made. 

Instead, it sets a three- 
month timetable during 
which an independent chair¬ 
man (Dr Janet Ritterman, 

The BBC and the Arts Council have 
issued a report outlining disturbing 
weaknesses in British orchestral life 
principal of the Royal College 
of Music) will receive the 
orchestras' responses. 
“Change must be organic and 
not imposed, gradual and not 
revolutionary," the reporr 
states, perhaps mindful of the 
Hoffmann committee fiasco 
that wrecked London’s or¬ 
chestral life last year. Any 
changes decided by the BBC 
and Arts Council will not 
come into effect until the 1996* 
97 season. The main concerns 
identified are: 

• Imbalance between differ¬ 
ent regions. Although 348 
venues throughout the coun¬ 
try are used for professional 
concerts, just eight of them 
account for 39 per cent of all 
performances. In the London 
region, the amount of annual 
public subsidy spent on or¬ 
chestra) music per head of 
population is 62p. whereas in 
East Anglia it is 8p. and as 
low as 6p in the South-East 
outside London. 

• Repertoire and audience 
development. While the re¬ 
port acknowledges the 
progress made in program¬ 
ming adventurous repertoire, 
it also notes the decline in 

audiences, and the subse¬ 
quent attempts by venues 
such as the Festival Hal! to 
diversify away from orches¬ 
tral concerts. "Reducing sup¬ 
ply is a sure way of reducing 
demand," it warns. “This is 
an issue ihe South Bank will 
have to watch carefully." 

• Overlap between BBC or¬ 
chestras and those funded by 
the Arts Council. Both bodies 
are revealed to spend about 
£15 million each on their 
orchestras, but there are dir¬ 
ect duplications — notably in 
London, where the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and four 
independent orchestras are 
based, and in Manchester 
where the BBC Philharmonic 
competes with the HalliK 
Although the document 
emphasises the special con- 
temporary-music role of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, it 
is significantly less defensive 
of the BBC Philharmonic. 

“There are, of course, ma¬ 
jor implications in relocation 
for orchestras, in terms of 
personnel, integration with 
local life and. for the broad¬ 
casting orchestras, support 
requirements such as stu¬ 
dios." the document stales. 

“But if the end result could be 
a more flourishing artistic 
enterprise, these problems 
should be grasped." 

• Inflexible working condi¬ 
tions. This, is particularly 
identified as a problem in 
regional orchestras which are 
still bound to a 25-vear-old 
Musicians Union agreement 
The future of contracted 
employment as a way of 
running orchestras may be 
dependent on developing 
more flexible working prac¬ 
tices." it says. “Dialogue with 
the Musicians Union on a 
radical basis would be a 
valuable starting point” 

As a melancholy coda, the 
document publishes an ap¬ 
pendix surveying aU the un¬ 
successful attempts to reform 
orchestras in the last 30 years: 
more than a dozen of them. It 
makes sober reading. The 
difference today is that many 
orchestras are staring ruin in 
the face. Indeed, mosi are 
being undercut on their own 
doorsteps by the foreign or¬ 
chestras that now tour Britain 
almost weekly. Perhaps, this 
time, desperation wifi over¬ 
come the fear of change. 

Richard 
Morrison 

• For a copy of the consultation 
document, send 77p in stamps to 
BBC/Ans Council Review. PO 
Bov 7. London W3 6XL 
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“4 TOWERING FILM! 
UNMISSABLE! A modem Chinese classic as 

VISUALLY STUNNING as it is DRAMATIC » 
Elle 

« ‘LAVISH AND BEAUTIFUL 7) 
The Guaniun 

“A MASTERPIECE’\, 

A film by Zhang Yimou. Starring Gong Li Ge You 
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LONDON 
. DAS HHBMGOUVneWALKlQRBA 

pownbanyetesnc cwnanawn oi 
oooduoof end producer marts me 
Opening ot (ho only British Wagwr eyrie 
scheduled fat ihto decade. Bemord 
HartSrA adds his Wagnerian brtfianceio 
3 tcp-ftght infeTTOUjha) casi and OK? 
unpredwdtue Ricnaid Jones and rw 
designer Niqei Lowetv see to me reu. 
Be prepared lor anything. 
Royal Optra House Covert Cacten. 
WK (071-504 40W).Tcnlghi. 7J0pm. 
tomornr*, 5 30pn © 

ON APPROVAL Operaig ragrt tor 
Peter Hal's production of the Lonsdale 
»wgn»\ about twoG-aaasnad 
couples Wth Anna Can era, Warm 
Jaws. I wise Lombard. &mai Wart 
Playtmm, Ntwhonberiand Ave. WC2 
(071-5394+51). Tonight. 7pm Then 
Mcn-Sjt. 0pm: mais Tliurs. Spin and 
Sal. 5pm. B 

HENRY PURCELL FESTIVAL A . 
cefebranai lor a contender ui die Ifiow 
oi "England's greatest composer" 
opens TomgW. a ye* early lor ihe 
teraertenoyd hs death. The young 
conductor Robert Kjnrj and rts King -: 
Ccreon otter up a raxed programme a 
choral and orchestral pieces 
Wgnwre Han, Wtgrrtytv Street, Wi 
(071-93521411. Tonght 7.30fm© 

JAMES MCNEILL WHISTLER The 
largest shwoiuteadists wort's snce 
he death n 1903 goes on display 
today, totaling soma 75 panting* and 
120 worts on paper Particular 
emphasis r> placed on tar themes the 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Afcclumes. WMsDar a vmrx as a 
designer and ctecoraar. the Venetian 
and other pasffils end the U-lenqth 
portraits. Not-to-be-missed highlights 
include his tliee "Symphony m Wine" 
poraes.a rarely seen cartoon lorthe 
Psacodk Heart and he wahsrcoVxr 
studtec oi blue and white pawHwi 
Tate OaSery. m bank. SWT (D71-B87 
8000) Today until Jan 8 © 

ELSEWHERE 

READING: Imogen Cooper pms tha 
Botimemouih Symphony Orchestra 
lortghl and tomorrow la a programme 
that includes Beethoven's Puna 
Concerto No 2 and fioefici overture ad 
Schuoert's Symphony No 9 ItaGnaT. 
Gurnet Hemg conducts. 
Hexagon. Queen's Walk £ (0734 
591591) TonxjhL 730pm Tomorrow. 
Northguid Cw Centre. Southampton 
(0703 632601). 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Steven 
Pimtort -directs rhe third RSC pnsducton 
to start previews ihte week. Alex 
Joinings end State Gone) play |he wfl- 
De rapist and the mxJd-be nun ol 
Menem lor Heasm 
Royal Shakespeare iotbb 2%6Z3i 
Reviews at 733pm: opens Ocl 20 ® 

MANCHESTER: In Robert Upago's 
latest nok-irtprogiess. Sevan Streams 
ot tha Rhrer Ota. Htoshan&'s ewer 
tames a young woman on an epic 
pumey through the 20th csrtUY— 
Prague, Nazi Germany. Pore. New Yak. 
Hrohvna Fast vav? at Dhs year's 

Upper Campfieid Market Uverpooi 
Road (061-243 3555) Tonght-Sai, 7pm. 
mats# 2pm © 

GLASGOW PKtip Ptmrae directs 
Private Lives, with Rupert Everett 
mterestngy cast as Victa pk£ Scph« 
Wand, Victoria ScoDacugh and Greg 
htahs. To be fared n rap By 
Tennessee Wtems'3 The MA Tran 
OoesnT Skip Here Anymore 
Cffizans. Gobats (041-429 00Z2) Free 
praviewtongrt, 7 30pm. opens 
tomorrow. Than MorvSa. 7 30pm UrtH 
W 22 and then again Nov 15-19- © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican A Bitter Truth. Avant-Garde 
Art and the Great War (071 -638 4141) 
British Museum PrefiaptraeSte 
Drawings: New Euopean App&ed Arts 
Gatates 1071-6361555) 
Courieuld. Conrad FelHnuSgr [071-873 
252© Hayward-Romartfc Spirt m 
Goman Art 17&H99Q (071-328 3144) 
Naflonaf Portrait Gattenr Master 
Drawtnqs ham the WKi (071-306 OtB^ 
National Gattay Ideas Persortted 
(071-839 3321) Royal Academy 
TtvGtoyolVerKS 1071-439 7438) .. 
Serpentine Rebecca Horn [071-402 
6075) .VAA K4aj Prints(D71-938 
0500) Whitechapel. lAqud Barceta 
(077-522 7888) 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING Jonalhai 
Harvey's award-wtmng and louchng 
play about teenage leva, -jay and 
aright, on a London counci estate 
Di*e of York's, Si Maran& Lane. WC2 
(07141365122) Mon-Thos. 8pm. Fn 
and Sal. 6pm and 8 30pm Q 

■ THE COUNTRY WIFE Max 
Siaftad-CtarVs asm vwon a the harsh 
truhs rt Restoration immoralily Some 
laughs relucted 
PR Bartxcan Centre EC2 (071 -638 
B89i) Today. 2pm and 715pm. S 

C DR KNOCK. Geoffrey Beavers 
takes the Me rote m Jules Romans' 
celebrated came satire on Ihu metical 
profession and public rMUx«v Sam 
watters dreas. 
Orange Tn». Oaenoe Sl Richmond 
(061 -940 3633). Mon-Sal. 7 45pm: mats 
On 13.20.27 2 30fw and Sa. 4pm© 

5 THE GRSEN PARAKEET 
Schrttzier'5 ona-ad piay. set v> a Pans 
tavern catering for anstos with a taste 
loriowiki Mcanwhfa. crowds are 
gathering a the Bastille 
Greenwich Studio. Crowns Hfl, SE10 
(081 -858 7755). Tue-Sun. 8pm. until Nov 
13 © 

B KING LEAH Award wimng 
Lancashire company kaboodle play 
central London fa die lim lime wih its 
dynamic, highly visual productwn 
Bloomsbury. Gordon Sheet WC1 
1071-388 8822) Opens lowghi. 7pm 
Then MarvSaL 7pm. until Oct 29 © 

B THE MORTAL ASH' Richard 
Cameron's shrewd portrait of a Yorkshire 
(array, maims oi a hale campaign 
Petcepnw and warm, well worth seeng 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 3388) Mon-SaL 6pm 

6 NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony Slattery 
heads a strong cast playing a quari* ol 
lymnessmen dsasnousiy lost m the 
leg doing a leam-bu*&ng arerose in 
Lakeland. Jeremy Samsdrecre Fm 
Firth's shrewd play 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kin 
cri theatre 

fe assessment 
In London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seals avaBabte 
□ Sects at all prices 

Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi (071 - 
494 50701 Mon-Fn, Bpm, Wed, 2 30pm. 
Sal, 5pm and 8 3Cpm 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beanfs 
Gortve shcck-hona calve ot a rotten 
Southern (only steeped In sax and 
incompetence. Totally over me top but 
wBndty exhiaraimg 
Ambassador*. West Sl WC3 (971-836 
6111). Mon-Fn. 7 30pm. SaL 8pm mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sal 4pm 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Splendidly executed producnai ot Ihe h* 
Broadway mused. iransJcrred from 
BlrranghamRep Showbtcand 
Caitbaan lol<^rafe proves to be a 
successful marriage: [write island sets 
Island (formerly fee Royalty). Portugal 
9.WC2 (071-494 5090) Mon-Fn 8pm. 
Sal 6pm. 8 45pm. mat Wed. 3pm © 

B THE OUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend's satmc romp lotto*-; (he 
daposed royals as IMay struggle to 
sovme on a council estate OttginaBy 
produced at the Leicesiw Hay marker 
aid Ihe Royal Cent. Max-Sfeflord Clark 
direas. Paula Wicox plays the 'Dueen 
VaudsvtBe. The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9367) Previews begri lorntv. 7.30pm 

B RUTHERFORD AND 80N. Bob 
Peck, plays Ihe imptacat^o lather ot me 
turn and head ol the lamly vi weicme 
revival oi Gaha Sowerby's excefeni play. 
d3tng trom 1912. Kali* Mitchell directs 
National (Conestoei. South Bank SE l 
[071-928 22521 Torughi-Sai. 730pm. 
mat Sat . 2 30pm © 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEK3 
Greenwich Theatre s production of 
Wendy Wasserefevi's loo cosy 
[oars 'rf laughter drama. Three s^ere 
(Maureen Upmen Janet Suzman and 
Linda BeSinghamj seek happviaa. 
Old Vk. Waterloo Rd. 5E1 r07l -328 
78161 Mon-Fri. 7.45pm. Sat. 8pm. mots 
Wed, 230pm and Sal 4pm 

■ WHAT A PERFORMANCE David 
Sudhefs aiamely tunny parformarice 
asS<d Field. WSiam Humble's supertar 
stage bio ol a comic genus, first staged 
at The Drum, Plymouth earlier Itvs 
year 
Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi 
(071-404 5041) Mon- Sat. 7 45pm: mas 
Wed aid SaL Jpm 

LONG RUNNERS 
BAnscOa Haymariwt(071 -9308800) 
B Blood Brothers Phoena 1071-867 
1044] . □ Buddy Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317) BCats New 
London (071 -405 0072) 
□ Capacabana Prince of Wales (071 - 
839 58729. .□ Crazy lor You Print* 
Edward (071-734 83511 . B Don't 
Dress far DEimer Duchess (071 -494 
5070) BFhreGuysNunedMo*- 
Lync (071-484 5045) . B Grease: 
Dominion (071-416 6060). .DAn 
Inspector Calls: Aldwych (071-836 
6404) □ Lady Windermere's Fan: 
Atoery (071-867 1115) . B Les 
Ms&ablea Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mss Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400). □ The Mousetrap. 
Sr Mann's (071-8361443) . MThe 
Ptiantom of the Opera: Har Mafsst/s 
(071-494 54001 . □ She Loves Me 
Savoy 1071 -836 8888). □ Starlight 
Express AodtoVicrona 1071-828 
8865) B Sunset Boulevard. 
Acfctpf* (071-344 0065) □The 
Win stow Boy Globe (071-494 5065) 
B Tim Woman In Black; Fortune 
1071-83622381 
Ticket nlorrnatnn ajjpiied by Sooery 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

« FORREST GUMP (12) Endearing i( 
mdulgenl odyssey throu^i post-war 
America, Kteallor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Director. Robert Zemeckis 
Empire ©(08008883111MGM Baker 
Street 1071-33597721 Fulham Rood 
(071-3702636) Troeadaro© (071-434 
0031) Renoir (071 -837 840?) Nailing 
HIS Coronet© [071-7Z7 57051 
Screen/Green (071-2263520) Phoenix 
(081 683 22331UCI WMtotoys © (071- 
792 3332) 

FUNNY MAN (18). Trescme tow- 
budget Brtfeh honor carve, with Txn 
James as a real-«e pkar m the pack 
Win er-dl rector. Svnon Spracklmg 
MGMa: Haymaiket (071 -8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 €148) 
Troeadero©i07T-434 0031] Wrener 
©(071-4374343) 

THE UON KING IU) African Soi cub 
almost loses he father's throne Much 
hyped but charmless Disney cartoon, 
rrt meant la tiny tort 
Odeon Leicester Sq 10426 91«83| 

MINA TANNENBAUM (12). Romane 
BQfwmger and Elsa Zytberstem enkvnn 
an unewyi aorv ol iwo Jewish frwrWb m 
Paris From Mantne Dugowscn. 
Curzon Mayfair |071-466 86651 

CURRENT 

BAD BOY BUBBY |18). Auurahro 
director Roll da Hears inventive and 
dsturorrg late of a 35-vear-oid mocert 
aJ large With Nicholas Hope 
Plaza (0800 888997) 

• CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
M2) Hamson Ford f^yvs Goiemmeni 
dupfioiy and Colombo's dreg cartels 
Ths besi Ja* Ryan advertoii w tar 
Empire (0800 688911) WGMs: 
Fufham Road (071 -370 2536) 
Troeadaro © 1071-434 0031) Plaza © 
(0BX) 8889971UC1 WMtotoya Q (071- 
792 3332) 

FAUST Czech surrealist Jan 
Svankmajer s clever but uOrnately 
tedious treaiTwn oMtw legend Lr« 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
lUm8 in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol*) 
on release across the country 

action plus stop-morion anmanon 
Everyman ©(071-435 1525)ICAB 
1071-9303647) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FVJHERALOS) Mil®Neml's sman 
social comedy with Hu^i Grant and 
Andie MacDowett. 
MGM Haymarket (071-839 1527) 
Odeonro Kensington (JM36914886) 
Mezzanine© (0428 915883) Swfss 
Cottage (0426 914096) Plaza (0800 
B88997) Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) ttdt 
becomes, oompany toss Racy comic 
pasnerie from the Coen brothers, with 
Tim Rob0ns, Jennifer Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman. 
Curzon West End i07l-439 4805) 
MGNk Chelsea 1071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 
6148) Odeon Kensington (0436 
914668) Phoenix (081-883 2233) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (181 Vo latte 
mother versus socta) sovtees 
Emorionaiy devastating eframa Iron 
hen Loach, based on a true story, with a 
powerful performance by Cnssy Rock. 
Lumiere 1071-836 06911 

MR JONES (151 Contrived lomamc 
drama about a manic depressme 
(Richard Gere I and he doaw (Lena 
Orvi) Director, M&e Figg&. 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION MB). 
Eiii'T/afciy anailatert sa. power mi 
S700JP3. wuh LnJa Fiaertrno as (he 
ferane laiate io end them an 
Metro (071-437 07571 MG Ms: FuUam 
Road Q (071 ^70 2636) PfccatfiBy 
(071-437 3561) Odeon Swiss Cottage 

(0426914098) Screen on Btocar 
Street (071 -935 2772) Screen on the 
HW© (071-435 33661 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18)- Fresh end 
frisky arm-machcmo frofic by rang 
Spanhh drector Juto Madam. With 
Emma Suarez axl Nancho Novo. 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

SIRENS (15). Odard curate and hn 
wife mngie with Austraha's bohamtens. 
Joy«U. tosdousromp, with H^gh Grert. 
Tara Fitzgerald and EWe MacPharaon 
Directed by John Dugan. 
MGM Trocadero©ra71 -434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine© (0428915883) 
Wrarw© (071-437 4343) 

• SPIED (15) Enjoyable package of 
thrtrs. with Keanu Reeves as ihe SWAT 
learn daredevil laoed with a bomb on 
or LA bus Wth Sandra Bufeck and 
Dams Hopper 
Barbican © (071-638 8391) Gate © 
1071-727 4043) MGMk Baker Street 
(071-935 9772) Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Odeon* Kensington (0426 
9i 4666) Swtoe Coltoge (0436 914098) 
West End (0428 915574) UCI 
WWtoleys © (071-792 3332) 

• WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Senoua.vtel-focused drama about 
alcohol abiee, detoxification and after 
With Mag Ryan and Andy Garcia, 
director. Lus Mandate. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Odeans: Haymarfcet 10426 9153531 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098JUCJ Whttfltoys 
© (792 3332) Warner © (437 4343) 

• WOLF (15) JaO Ncholson'a beast 
wohin rnally comes out. Amusmg. 
iweUKjem wermaK mom. mth Mtoheiie 
Pf«Her Drecta, Mke Nichols 
MGM Hayroaricet (071 -839 1527) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915663) 

WYATT EARPIT2). Ovar-soterm and 
reverermal epro, wnh Kevm Costner as 
the lawman, and Denrus Ouari as Doc 
Htofliday Lawrencre Kasdai ckrects 
Warner © (071 -437 43431 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale sees Tom Courtenay deliver the performance of the year 

A tour It must have been 20 years ago 
that 1 asked Tom Courtenay what 
had impelled him to take the part 
of the poet John Clare in Edward 

Bond's The Fool, but f can still 
remember his very un-English reply. “ I 
read the play*, he sad in that mild, 
grieving voice of his, “and it made me 
cry.” . ' 

Somewhere in dial answer is the 
explanation of the man’s uniqueness. 
Other actors may fret and wail, blub 
and rage, fell to the ground in pain and 
gnaw the rushes in agony; but I cannot 
think of one who can match Courtenay 
when it comes to simple, unaffected 
openness of heart. It was that vulnera¬ 
bility, that helplessness if you like, 
which made his Clare so moving, and 
it is the same quality that now gives 
depth and soul to a one-man play that 
could easily have dwindled into a wild 
display of Slavic pyrotechnics. 

Not that his performance as the 
narrator of S rep hen Mulrine's adapta¬ 
tion of Venedikt Yerofeev's autobio¬ 
graphical novel js lacking in humour. I 
laughed most when Courtenay's Venya 
gave us the-recipe for his favourite 
cocktail. Spirit of Geneva: beer, dis¬ 
tilled varnish, white lilac toQet water, 
sock deodoriser. Mix, marinate for a 
week in cigar tobacco, drink in large 
gulps.'and ihe assured us) for at least 
half an hour you wont care if someone 
decides to spit in your face. But then a 
kind of crazy, hopeless hilarity marks 
most of Moscow Stations. 

Courtenay blunders boozily onstage 
wearing a blend of tatty browns and 
grubby greys, his face mottled and 
Flummoxed, his long, lank hair incon¬ 
gruously turning white as it hits his 
shoulders. Everything about him looks . 
lost. Everything about him is lost Not 
only does he begin by telling us that, 
Muscovite though he is. he has never 
been able actually to find the Kremlin: 
he spends the bulk of the evening 
describing what is supposed to be a 
train-ride to the fair city of PHushki but 
turns out to be a drunken round-trip all 
the way back home. 

The play is much preoccupied with 

Moscow Stations 

Garrick \ 

that traditional Russian escape-hatch^ 
the bottle, and is itsdf a pretty weiitf 
cocktail. Take plenty of quirky human,. 
observation, comic anecdotes arid rem¬ 
iniscence, dark philosophising, Chris¬ 
tian comfort Add fatalism and - 
despair, mix and sWallowr and you will 
get a genuine sense of Russia as it was 
and, I fear, still is. 
- Yerofeev, a dissidait who had been 

successively banished from university^ . 
teacher training college and'the prov¬ 
ince of Vladimir, wrote Moscow Star ■ 
tions when Brezhnev was on the 
throne. But-the blend of stagnation; 
ennui and ..chaos he evoked has 
survived both, the tjranfs death and 
his bwn, which' occurred in 1990. 

Among the figures to whom he , 
introduces us are the ticket inspector 
on the Moscow-Petushki run, who 
demands payment in doses of vodka, a 
gram per kilometre travelled- But it is, 
as-it should be, Yerofeev himself who 
will dog and hog the memory. One 
moment be is mourning the terrifying 
hours between dawn and opening- 
titne,the next discussing the mechanics 
of hiccoughs, the next describing how 
he mistakenly sent a graph delineating 
his drinking-habits to Communist 
headquarters and lost his sinecure, the 
next holding accusing conversations 
with his guardian angels or imagining 
himself being attacked by workers with 
hammers and peasants with sickles. - 

I first saw Courtenay’s performance. 
' at this year's Edinburgh Festival, and 
wondered then if time, repetition and a 
transfer to London might not spoil it 
As it is, the only puzzle is why 
metropolitan theatregoers see so little- 
of a player at once so technically 
accomplished and so truthful. 

His Venya is absurd, serious, pathet¬ 
ic and, behind the slovenly looks and 
doleful, self-deprecating gestures, odd¬ 
ly dignified. 1 do not expea to see .finer, 
more touching acting in 1994. 
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Tom Courtenay as Venya, the down-and-out hero oSMoscowStations 

WHEN the Chicago-born gui¬ 
tarist Stanley Jordan first 
came to prominence in the 
mid-1980s, the innovatory na¬ 
ture and sheer abundance of 
his technical gifts so dazzled 
listeners that they seemed to 
be unable to look at his music 
dispassionately. 

The fact that he was rocket¬ 
ed, apparendy overnight, 
from New York street musi¬ 
cian to international Blue 
Note recording star — his 
debut album for the label. 
Magic Touch, remained at 
No 1 on Billboants jazz chart 
for SI weeks — also helped 
divert attention from his 
musicianship. 

It therefore came as no 
surprise that when the dust 
eventually settled, the critical 
consensus was that Jordan 
was the musical equivalent of 
the man who could speak ten 
languages but was unable to 

JAZZ: Virtuoso guitar-playing with something missing 

Sizzle in need of steak 
say anything interesting in 
any of them. Jordan himself 
did little to counter such 
criticism, his innate modesty 
even leading him to agree with 
it “As a technician I'm pretty 
significant, but I cant claim to 
be a significant musician — 
notyet" 

A week’s residency at Ron¬ 
nie Scott’s, where he is fea¬ 
tured solo, with only his three 
specially modified electric gui-. 
tars and a bewildering array 
of electronic gizmos for com¬ 
pany, thus provides him with 
a welcome opportunity to 
prove his critics wrong. 

As a solo performer, Jordan 

Stanley Jordan-. 

Ronnie Scott’s 

favours the time-honoured in¬ 
formal, loose jamming medley 
approach^* segueing.: easily 
from tune to tune in a set that 
eventually embraced every¬ 
thing from screaming blues to 
tender ballads such as John 
COltrane's achingly beautiful 
“Naima”. Jordan’s much, dis¬ 
cussed technique — he is able 
to accompany his own solos by 
utilising a method known as 
“hammering-on” which in¬ 
volves tapping rather than 

plucking the string? — Is 
irritiallyso unusualthatitisall' 
tooeasy to allow astonishment 
at his. sheer wizardry to 
swamp critical faculties. Fur¬ 
thermore. his array of guitars 
is able to. reproduce, at the 

-flick1 of. a .switch, sounds 
remimsoent of everything 
from a Hammond organ to an 

• African balafim. 
. What does emerge over a «t 
of Jordan’s music, however, fa 
a sense that he still allows 
himself to be carried away Iw 
the sheer profligacy- of his 
gifts. The resultant over-fussi- 
ness is particularly noticeable 
in material whose strength 

. resides in directness and sim¬ 
plicity.- and so die guitarist's 
lengthy excursion into blues 
temlory, although undeniably 

, ccmtainingsoriiepowerful and 
occaaanaflyeyen sublime mo-. 

: merits, was not completely®, 
successful. Hfr virtuosic, dut- * 
tered wund 'was heard to 
much greater effect, ironically 
enough.-^- since pop tunes 
rardy provide cogent vehicles 
fiwjaa improvisation—on his 
celebrated helter-skelter trip 
through “Eleanor Rigby”. 

. But, byjhetimehe returned 
to play an affecting encore of 
“dyer The Rainbow”, he was 
dearly relaxed enough to al¬ 
low his considerable musi¬ 
cianship' sway over his 
awesome technical profiden- 
cy. proving that his “not yet" 
rider may not have been 
unduly optimistic. 

Chris Parker 

SINATRA (bom 1915)? A pleasant 
young man. Tony Bennett (bom 1926)? 
A mere stripling- Making his first 
London cabaret appearance. Tony 
Martin (bom 1912) looks and sounds fit 
to trade songs or punches with either of 
those veterans. 

Martin is a one-man, living history 
of Hollywood musicals. His films 
include Follow the Fleet, The Big 
Store, Ziegfeld Girl, TUI the Clouds 
Roll By. Casbah and Hit the Deck the. 
co-stars indude Astaire and Rogers. 
Alice Faye (to whom he was married 
from 1937 to 1940). Lana Turner, Judy 
Garland. Shirley Temple, the Marx 
Brothers, Cyd Chartsse (to whom he 
has been married since 1948) and 
Debbie Reynolds. 

in his assured and generous hour- 

CABARET: Hollywood, veteran still a star 

Big in the eighties 
plus set, Martin 
touches lightly on 
all aspects of his 
career, but mixes 
in the occasional newer song, such as; 
“Wind Beneath My Wings”. His voice,; 
astonishingly rich and strong in the 
lower register, remains true, although 
sometimes and understandably gossa¬ 
mer-light in the higher readies. So 
sympathetic is the accompaniment cif 
tits musical director and pianist Albert • 
Sentry (his senior by a few years) that 

TonyMartm: 

Green Room, Caffei Royal 

they could almost 
dispense with the 
support of the giii- 

. c... ——^—— tarist, bass-player 
and drummer, but the extra musicians 

:. do add punch to theJaster numbers. . 
-- ■Martin likes London, he saysr he 
honeymooned here with Chtiiisse and 
playoi several successful seasons at 
the Palladium at the rum of.tbe 1950s. 
Broadway' and nightclub work fal¬ 
lowed. He sings now, he says, as a 
hobliy: “This is a breeze.” 

The list of songs either written for 
him, first recorded by him or associat¬ 
ed with him is formidable, and they 
pour out in succession: “Let’s Face The 

. Music And Dance”, "You Stepped Out 
Of A Dream”. “O Sole Mio". “People 
Will Say WeYe In Love", “The Girl 
From Ipanema" “Begin the Beguine”, 
“Luck Be A Lady Tonight” and the 
barnstorming closer. Tenement Sym¬ 
phony”, from The Big Store. 

The description “showbusiness 
legend" is sadly debased today, but the 
chance to enjoy the genuine artick 
should not lightly be passed up. I# 
continues at the Cafe Royal, the perfect 
setting for his polished performance, 
until Saturday. 

Tony Patrick 
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Fingers on the 

;f • Mitsuko Uchida is turning her pianistic skills to the task 
t tshje Hilary Finch 
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switch i jbn imy. cassette - [recorder. “You lived-in- 
r Warna-a city you both '= 
-Jove? and. hate' — for 1I-- 

forinatjve years* Is this hew 
.Schubert and: Schoenberg se- * 
riesafisprt, of trib.r.r Before 

"the question is out a delicate 
digitaL.-ringing is heard from 
downstairs. - ,1s. . sontething 

: burning!? Is a burglar after the 
. pfeno? .“Heat means the tea- 
. has .seeped ior .four minutest 
After three minutes, it is too- 

.much a Makeup tear after five, 
already too bras'. Now it is 
time to fish it out'" 

The tender care for foe' 
Darjeeling First Flush (metic¬ 
ulously measured into -an 
empty, nesealable Japanese., 
muslin teabag), the uncmripro--' 
rnised" precision, the final 
throwaway English idiom: 
this is Mitsuko Uchida. Her 
conversation, like her piano 
playing, is supple, volatile, at 
one moment spare and em¬ 
phatic as a calligraphic brush: 
stroke, at another as Earnestly 
referenced and intellectually 
questioning as an archetypal 
Central European argument 
Her Verbal and musical lan¬ 
guage is mesmerically eclectic 
and allusive; yet it has a late 
and difficult birth.: ' 

“My struggle in life has 
been to find my language.” she 
says. The daughter of a Tokyo 

diplomat. Uchida one day 
suddenly found herself 

-drown into the heart of 
Europe when the family land¬ 
ed in Vienna. She was 12. “It 
was terrifyingly difficult. 
Draft ever tell me it is easier 
for a child. I simply coukl not 
express myself. I never knew a 
language. You learn your 
mother-tongue automatically 
because you need to say ‘I’m 

C Her verbal 
-and musical 

language is 
mesmerically 

eclectic ? 

hungry*, 1 used language to 
survive, and 1 read compul¬ 
sively. But I always felt that I 
could not formulate my 
thoughts properly. By foe time 
I was able to do that, I was 
already on to my third lan¬ 
guage, which was English. . 

“With music it's the same. I 
was thrown into Europe and 
told so many things by differ¬ 
ent people. In the end. you 
simply have to find your own 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 
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Times readers. Each month 
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muse. ’ 
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Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each (*£12.99): 

□ TQ9940I Brahms Piano Concerto No 2 

□ T0994O2 Schubert “Wanderer” Fantasy 

□ T0994Q3 Schumann Piano Concerto 

□ T099404 *Beethoven Sonatas (2 CDs) 

[Prices include postage, package and VAT) 

□ T09940S 1 do. not require the free CD of “Mozart 
Movements” 
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way. Thank goodness my par¬ 
ents had no interest in child 
prodigies. I’m so grateful that 
I’ve been able to go through 
this slow process, with time to 
develop my own thoughts, my 

-own music-making.” 
Uchida’s development is in 

- stark contrast to succeeding 
generations of intensively cul¬ 
tivated hothouse prodigies 
from the Far East, such as 
Midori or Sarah Chang, 
whose life and schedule — as 
many as 120 concerts a year to 
Uchida’s 40 — horrifies her. 
When she was 16. even foe 
decision to stay on alone to 
study in Vienna, when her 
father’s term was up. was a 

* tough one to make. 
“If 1 had been male, my 

parents would have sent me 
back to Japan for education, as 
they did with my brother. And 
my sister [now an interpreter 
in Frankfort) really had to 
fight her way. She stayed at 
home until she was 4Cfc my 
parents are still of the genera¬ 
tion where a daughter is an 
asset that you keep until you 
marry her off. But it was easier 
for me because I was the third 
child.” 

Uchida- now feels totally 
European. “I have certain old- 
fashioned. probably entirely 
unrealistic perceptions of Ja¬ 
pan. I know very few Japanese 
people. My only contact with 
Japan is through my mother 
who stffl lives there, and 
through literature- I love to 
read Japanese poetry: I love 
foe Chinese characters (a strip 
of them decorates her other¬ 
wise bore wall) and foe way 

'they are used. But Japan is a 
difficult place to be. It is a true 
enigma for me." 

The Schubert and 
Schoenberg series is, for 
Uchida. an affirmation of the 
Austro-German blood which 
still courses through her musi¬ 
cal veins. “And of my absolute 
deep love of Schubert It has 
been a dream of mine to play 
every note written for the 
piano by Schubert and that 

includes the 600 or so songs. 
“I don’t know why Schu¬ 

bert’s music touches me so 
much. It has much to da I 
think, with his peculiar rela¬ 
tionship with death. The hope 
within the hopelessness, foe 

Mitsuko Uchidarl “I want to discover why Schoenberg is still so unpopular. It is no 
problem for people to look at Kandinsky. And in music, Schoenberg is Kandinsky” 

acceptance, is all so ditfficult to 
define. Even in his earliest 
compositions, there is already 
a haunting. And I wanted to 
put together my first love with 
my first atonal composer!" 

Uchida discovered Schoen¬ 
berg when she was 16.1 study¬ 
ing in Vienna with Richard 
Hauser, himself a pqipiJ of 
Webern. “Now I w$nt to 
discover why Schoenberg is 
still so undeservedly unpopu¬ 
lar. I fee] exasperated! It is no 
problem for people to look at 

Kandinsky. And in music. 
Schoenberg is Kandinsky. 
They exchanged ideas. So why 
hasn’t Schoenberg made it? I’ll 
give you the answer at the end 
of the series. 

“Schoenberg’s problem is 
his intellectual vanity. May 1 
call it that? And there is 
absolutely none of that in 
Schubert. Schoenberg is so 
aggressively concentrated: 
Schubert has infinite time, 
despite his very short life. 
Schubert is always dreaming: 

with Schoenberg, life is imme¬ 
diate battle. It is still so much 
easier to see the differences 
between the two. But I wanted 
to see if they could actually 
complement each other. I 
want people to be able to listen 
to them differently. You may 
find you see Schoenberg's 
conservatism — and the crazi¬ 
ness within Schubert" 

• Mitsuko Uchida plays Schubert 
and Schoenberg at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall <071-928 8800) to¬ 
night. Dec 9 and Jan 27 

Choice of fa re at breakfast 
A READER chastises me for 
being unfair to Radio S. She 
says that she used to be 
exclusively a Radio 4 listener 
but now she listens to Radio 5 
in the early morning because 
that network’s Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme is, wait for it, “better 
than Today". 

So. with a brief fanfare for 
Be Fair to Radio 5 Day, let us 
consider Todays internal op¬ 
position. The Brea/fast Pro¬ 
gramme starts earlier (6am) 
and finishes earlier (835) than 
Today and is normally fronted 
by Peter Allen and Jane Gar¬ 
vey. This week Garvey is away 
and Allen is at the Tory 
conference so Angela Rippon 
is foe London anchor: no 
shortage of experience there. 

The programme undoubt¬ 
edly has more pace than 
Today, which has a tendency 

RADIO: The Today programme, the 
BBC’s early-morning flagship, has a 

serious rival. Peter Barnard reports 
to run items overlong (oir in 
depth, as the progranime 
would claim). 77ie Breakfmt 
Programme is also more logi¬ 
cally arranged, with clump i of 
news, weather and sport m idl¬ 
ing h easier to sample th 
Today's habit of running spirt 
before the news and weaih)iir 
segments. 

Radio 5 has resisted 
temptatipn to have a diffe 
news agenda from Radio 
and rightly so. And switching 
between the two network 
yesterday morning I did no) 
feel that anything was 
from the sum of human know-1 

ledge by The Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme's relative brevity on 
specific items. Certainly Radio 
5 had the most entertaining 
Tory conference interview, in 
which Allen neatly jostled Sir 
Marcus Fox into making the 
bizarre claim that the Mark 
Thatcher “sleaze factor" story 
was a “media plot". 

Radio 5 also has an edge in 
two other important elements 
associated with breakfast 
shows: newspaper reviews 
and traffic reports. Today 
concentrates on the national 
papers, whereas The Break¬ 
fast Programme goes off to the 

provinces, where some very 
respectable newspapers carry 
stories that often get subse¬ 
quent national exposure. 

And Today almost never 
services the army of listeners 
struggling to work in cars. The 
Breakfast Programme proves 
that can be done, and in about 
two minutes, which may help 
stem the haemorrhage away 
to local stations during the 
morning rush hour. 

There is no firm evidence 
that The Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme is stealing listeners 
from Today. nor would it 
matter much if there were. 
The important point is that the 
BBC is providing a respect¬ 
able alternative early-mom- 
ing news programme as a way 
of competing with commercial 
stations and widening its lis¬ 
tener base. 

MASSINE, encouraged often 
by Diaghilev, was always able 
to spot design talent: Dufy, 
ChagalL Dali Matisse, Mir6 
... the list goes on. Picasso 
also featured. He worked cm 
three Massine ballets, of 
which Le Tricorne (The Three- 
Cornered Hat), created in 
1919, was the second and 
greatest popular success. 

Le Tricorne tells the story of 
a Miller disrupting a Corregi- 
dor (governor) who attempts 
to seduce his flirtatious wife. 
Yet Ibr all its Spanish gaiety, it 
has not been performed by a 
British company since the 

DANCE: A classic revived in Birmingham 

Spanislh steps 
Le Tricorne 
Hippodrome 

PREVIEWS FROM TONIGHT 

Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon 

Box Office 0789 295623 
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1970s. So warm thanks to 
Birmingham Royal Ballet for 
bringing it to their company 
for foe first time and adding 
yet another neglected master- - 
work to their series of ballet 
resuscitations. 

The fabled Diaghilev syn¬ 
thesis of music, design and 
choreography sparked off foe 
best in each collaborator. Ma¬ 
nuel de Falla painstakingly 
reworked the score he had 
composed for a mime-play on 
the same subject, and with 
Diaghilev and Massine trav¬ 
elled through Spain in search 
of folk music to incorporate. 

. Picasso’s washes of ochre, 
buff and deep blue communi¬ 
cate wonderfully foe sun¬ 
drenched architecture and sky 
of Andaluria. Bui before you 
see that, as you listen to de 
Falla’s stirring overture ac¬ 
companying a frantdoth of 
spectators at a bullring, the 
thrill is palpable — even if foe 
sound coming from foe Royal 
Ballet Sinfortia under Barry 
Wordsworth sometimes 
seemed thin and scratchy. 

Alas, the excitement soon 
fizzles out Lorca Massine, the- 

Monica Zamora: rhythms 
arid sinuosities of Spain 

choreographer's son, over¬ 
looks many details of this 
performance and has never 
struck me as the ballet’s ideal 
producer. Even so, his staging 
for nv? Paris Opera Ballet a 
couple of years ago possessed 
more verve than this version, 
wiiicfp seems to have faded in 
the w;ush. 

Part of foe blame must rest 
with the dancers, to whom the 
fire o? Spanish dance does not 
come naturally. The exception. 
Monica Zamora as the 
Miller's Wife, hails nor from 
Andahicia but from foe 
Basque country. Yet why quib¬ 

ble when the rhythms and 
sinuosities of Spain course so 
evidently through her veins’? 
She danced her lyrical solo 
exquisitely and looked ravish¬ 
ing. big black eyes casting 
eloquent glances. 

David Morse, as the carica¬ 
tural Corregidor, does not 
have much actual dance, but 
his mime was strongly project¬ 
ed. Joseph Cipoila is as darkly 
Mediterranean as Zamora, 
but his Miller seemed uncom¬ 
fortable in foe stringent de¬ 
mands of his choreography. 
Massine, who by all accounts 
was astonishing in foe role, 
received long coaching from a 
flamenco dancer. 

Where Le Tricorne should 
be all heat and passion. 
Ashton's Enigma Variations 
(another company premiere) is 
the quintessence of placid late- 
Victorian England. This is foe 
land of phis-fours. bicycles 
and drifting autumnal leaves. 
Chaps gaze into foe distance, 
gripped by deep but manfully 
buttoned-down emotion as El¬ 
gars music swells: while their 
women always hover in the 
background, gentle towers of 
strength and comfort. 

Michael Somes has mount¬ 
ed foe ballet luridly. but foe 
character sketches tended to 
blur into similarity. The senti¬ 
mental ladies played by Ra¬ 
venna Tucker. Jessica Clarke 
and Catherine Baicheller are 
more vivid than foe male 
portraits. 

Nadine Meisner 
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LONDON CONCERTS 

Densely packed 
with inspiration 

THE third concert in the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra's series 
“Reinventing foe Orchestra" 
brought together Berlioz and a 
modem Finnish composer. 
Kaija Saariaho. The umbrella 
under which this series shel¬ 
ters is sufficiently capacious 
for there to be no necessary' 
connection between foe com¬ 
posers featured, beyond an 
innovative approach to or¬ 
chestration. 

Berlioz was. in his time, 
lampooned for the immense 
forces-he unleashed, and for 
the unprecedented sounds he 
drew from them. Yet even he 
might have been stunned into 
silence by the sight of 
Saariaho’s score for Du 
Cristal. with its countless 
staves packed tight with nota¬ 
tion. Saariaho acknowledges 
the influence of Ligeti and his 
dusters, but her individual 
trait is to write for the orches¬ 
tra “as if it were a huge 
synthesizer". 

As she explained in a plat¬ 
form discussion, that involves 
treating orchestral voices as 
layers in a large mass of 
sound. That sound mass, cre¬ 
ated by unconventional bow¬ 
ing and blowing techniques, 
resembles a vast, amorphous, 
lethargic organism. 

This is both a distinctive 
and a distinguished score, and 
provided one is not frustrated 
by the inability to hear the 
detail of, say. foe solo violin 
near the beginning, or even 
the trumpet later on. it makes 

BBC SO/ Davis 
Festival Hall 

for compelling listening. 
Andrew Davis steered the 

BBC Symphony Orchestra as 
adroitly through its complex¬ 
ities as he did through the 
equally solid sound masses of 
Berlioz's Te Deum. This com¬ 
poser's notorious massiveness 
is easily misunderstood. Not 
only did it spring from a 
tradition of Napoleonic gigan¬ 
tism (as David Cairns’S pro¬ 
gramme note usefully 
reminded us), but it is essen¬ 
tially architectural in function. 
The performing space should 
ideally be a large sacred 
building, in which the spatial 
separation of organ and or¬ 
chestra adds a magnificent 
perspective. 

The Festival Hall hardly fils 
that bill, and a certain four¬ 
square relentlessness was foe 
inevitable result- It was never¬ 
theless possible to relish many 
of Berlioz’s imaginative touch¬ 
es of scoring (as it had been in 
foe Francs-juges Overture that 
opened the programmel. The 
Philharmonia Chorus and 
New London Children's Choir 
sounded both well-drilled and 
alert. John Aier was suitably 
importunate as the tenor solo¬ 
ist in the fifth-movemeni pray¬ 
er “Te ergo quaesumus". 

Barry 
Millington 

Swift and true 
CHRISTIAN Tetzlaff is exact¬ 
ly what a festival like Deut¬ 
sche Romantik needs, writes 
Hilary Finch. This 28-year-old 
German violinist is incapable 
of giving a run-of-the-mill 
performance and, in his grip¬ 
ping and highly perceptive 
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto. 
He challenged not only much 
of the received wisdom about 
“the Romantic spirit", but also 
many preconceptions about 
the piece itself. 

The first movement is 
marked "allegro malto 
appassionato"; does foe molto 
qualify the allegro or the 
appassionato? Most soloists 
go for foe latter, and move the 
work several notches nearer 
Tchaikovsky, partly because it 
makes a bigger splash that 
way, and partly because their, 

-fingers — and. more impor¬ 
tant, their imaginations — are 
not always up to the challenge 
of the former. 

Tetzlaff, though, played fasL 
His acute rhythmic obser¬ 
vance and dancing fingers 
prohibited any cliche or self- 
regarding moment upbears 
were short and sharp, links 
between and within move¬ 
ments real springboards rath¬ 
er than portentous 
grammatical points. His slow 
movement lilted like a lightly 
sung berceuse: his finale led 

ASMF/Marruier 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

the Academy of St Martin in 
the Fields quite a dance. 

After a second or two of 
shock, they rose to the chall¬ 
enge he had been offering 
them in greater or lesser 
measure throughout the con¬ 
certo and. their muscles and 
wits toned, went on to give a 
lithe performance, under the 
baton of Sir Neville Marriner. 
of Schumann's Fourth 
Symphony. 

Tlte .Academy had commis¬ 
sioned a new work from Sally 
Beamish to celebrate its 35th 
anniversary, and Walking 
Back received its premiere as 
foe evening's overture. The 
title refers to both Beamish’s 
great-grear grandfathers 
walk from Edinburgh to 
London, and her own “walk” 
back to Scotland where she 
now lives. It accounted, too. 
for the 15-minute work's ebul¬ 
lient, determined tone and 
fleeting episodes of nostalgia. 
In content and form, it was a 
jigsaw of magpie borrowings 
from her own works and from 
the Metamorphosen of 
Strauss and, as such, was a 
dutiful and efficient 
showpiece. 
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Conservative historiography, 
for many years neglected, 
has become a growth indus¬ 

try. I like to ihink that in a minor 
way I hrfped the process with my 
n/e of Bonar Law (1955) and my 
History of the Conservative Party 
(197b, I9S5). But those were merely 
the small springs of a (iowin° 
nver. Historians tended to concen¬ 
trate on the Liberal and Labour 
parties whose personalities and 
conflicts seemed more exciting and 
dramatic, but that .stream has 
become thinner recently, and the 
not unimportant fact that the 
Conservatives have been the domi¬ 
nant party of the 20th century is 
better recognised. 

The Longman History, three of 
whose five projected volumes have 
appeared — the other two being 
well under way - will be the 
authoritative work for years to 
come Meanwhile we have these 
two books, both part-edited by the 
indefatigable Anthony Seldom 
who is writing a biography of John 
Major. 

The Major Effect is a sequel to 
The Thatcher Effect (1989) by the 
same editors, one of the spate of 
recent books analysing “Thatch¬ 

The thin 
man 

inside 
THESE DAYS it Ls often 
difficult to tell where de- 
construction ends and con¬ 
struction begins, it is difficult, 
therefore, to sues? how one 
would respond to Dan'd 
Sylvester’s new book on Gia¬ 
cometti if one had not read the 
preface first. Would one find it 
a lirrle incoherent, or at least 
inconsistent? Would one even 
begin to guess at its complicat¬ 
ed publishing history if Syl¬ 
vester did nut insist on 
drawing attention ro it? 

Briefly, the story of the book 
is that Sylvester wrote a 
catalogue introduction on Gia¬ 
cometti in 1955. and by 195° 
had completed a monograph 
which he delivered, then took 
back for further work. That 
was laid aside, but further 
Giacometti-related lews were 
written tor. in the cause of two 
interviews, spoken) in 1962 
and I9o5. A book, though 
clearly not this one. was in the 
works when Giacometti died 
in 1966. was completed and 
got as far as galley proofs, but 
then Sylvester never relumed 
them to the publisher. 

He then worked intermit¬ 
tently. but realised that the 
only wav to make sense of the 
project was to respect its 
incoherence and constantly 
shifting perspective. The final 
chapter was written some time 
in the 1980s. And so. here we 
are nearing the mid-nineties, 
and the book, after further 
nipping and tucking, actually 
appears, somehow combining 

John Russell 
Taylor 

LOOKING AT 
GIACOMETTI 

By David Sylvester 
Clhitto C1 Win Jus. £25 
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Sounding an uncertain trumpet 
erism” and one of the best. The 
task for the earlier book was 
easier. No one doubts that there 
was a Thatcher effect One can 
argue about its exact nature, but 
hardly dispute that the Britain of 
the late 1980s was very different 
from the Britain of the 1970s — 
Heath. Wilson. Callaghan. If Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher did nothing else — 
in fact she did much more — she 
killed “socialism", which was one 
of her main aims tit is a possible 
irony of history that the result will 
be Tony Blair as the next Prime 
Minister). 

But is there such a thing at all as 
The Major Effect? Four years is 
longer than the tenure of five out of 
the nine prime ministers who have 
held office since 1945. Yet it is a 
short period for historical judg¬ 
ment Attlee had had an effect by 
1949 and Margaret Thatcher by 
I9S3. but it is not likely that 
opinions or their effect at those 
dates will stand the test of time. 

Robert Blake argues that interim assessments of John Major 

are worth making, though they may not stand the test of time 

The editors do not claim that 
their book is other than an interim 
contribution. A product or the 
Institute of Contemporary British 
History (ICBH). it carries out the 
purpose of that body “to provide 
an account and analysis of the 
recent past that gets beyond the 
coverage of the media and is more 
even-handed than the parties' own 
version". 

This is a useful contribution by a 
number of highly reputable aca¬ 
demics and journalists to our 
knowledge of the facts of the last 
four years. If the judgments are 
likely io need revision before long; 
the editors rightly point out that 
the book “will still have value in 
showing what 25 very different 
men and women thought at one 
particular point in history'". 

THE MAJOR EFFECT 
Edited by Anthony Sddon 

and Dennis Kavanagh 
Macmillan, £2oi 12.90 paperback 

CONSERVATIVE 
CENTURY 

The Conservative Party 
Since 1900 

Edited by Anthony Sddon 
and Stuart Ball 

OLtP. £20 

Opinions about the Effect vary 
from author to author. The stron¬ 
gest is claimed to be on the 
economy. In one of the best 
contributions Peter Jay em¬ 
phasises the Major impact on 
inflation. To bring it down was his 

greaj objective and he has succeed¬ 
ed. This has occurred “despite the 
increasing hostility of a press I appears daily less in touch 

tny reality beyond the psy- 
ncstalgia of its editors for 

ys when Mrs Thatcher told 
what to write and rewarded 
with personal honours and 
wer tax bills", 
re has also been a Major 
on the administration of 
services. Margaret That- 

egarded them ail as hope- 
lohn Major sees that they 
t be abolished and, with his 
i’s Charter — a far more 
re concept than is yet appre- 
— and with other reforms, 
me a long way to improve 
al and local administration, 
r Riddell in a perceptive 

piece on Major and Parliament 
analyses the problems of a major¬ 
ity of 21 compared with Margaret 
Thatchers 100 or more and shows 
how successfully a natural Whip, 
made Prime Minister, has coped. 
But there are many areas where 
the Major Effect is said to be 
negligible — not least foreign 
policy: "no sense of Britain's place 
in the world or how to achieve 
national objectives". On issues 
concerning Europe he still sounds 
an uncertain trumpet. Any work on contemporary 

history is liable to be caught 
up by events. Timing can 

never be exactly right. The Sinn 
Fein “ceasefire” was too late for the 
book. One keeps one's fingers 
crossed, but is it not possible that 
this may go down to posterity as a 
Major Effect more significant than 
all the rest put together? 

Conservative Century is the 
most comprehensive and authori¬ 

tative work so far on the history- of 
the Conservative Party since Lord 
Salisbury's electoral victory in 
IS95. It has. like The Major Effect, 
a multitude of contributors, 
though rhere are scarcely any 
overlaps. It is long - S42 pages - 
and packed with information, 
tables and illustrations inaccessi¬ 
ble elsewhere without endless 
research. The price is remarkably 
cheap and a credit to the OUP. 
Unlike the Longman volumes it is 
a work of analysis rather than 
narrative, but there is ample room 
for both. 

1 would single out Anthony 
Seldon’s introductory survey: Ver¬ 
non Bog dan or on the leadership, 
which dispels much mythology — 
journalists can no longer write 
about “men in suits": Richard 
Kelly on party conferences - a 
subject I never previously under¬ 
stood: and John Barnes on ideolo¬ 
gy and faction. But there are many 
valuable contributions besides 
these, not least a 45-page critical 
biography by Stuart Ball which 
will be invaluable for future writ¬ 
ers and researchers. The work 
ought to be on every Tory book¬ 
shelf, and even opponents could 
profit from it. _ 

Mr Gatrell arid the gallows 
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all ihe aforesaid elements into 
j whole. 

A rather slim whole, actual¬ 
ly. One would expect, after all 
this lengthy searching for the 
essence, that a weighty tome 
would result. Especially since 
we are forbidden to take this 
as merely a bundle of miscel¬ 
laneous essays written over 
the last 50 years That, given 
Silvester's early interest in 
Giacometti, his personal ac¬ 
quaintance with the artist, and 
the crucial role he has played 
in bringing Giacometti before 
the British public, would be a 
perfectly reasonable thine to 
offer. Of course, we would 
probably have said what a pity 
it was That Sylvester had not 
written the definitive work he 
was uniquely qualified to 
write. Gut then, are we going 
ro think any differently con¬ 
fronted with this lightweight 
result of so much soul- 
searching? 

Given what the book is. and 
w ho wrote it. it cannot but be 
interesting and useful. It is 
indeed fascinating to see. more 
•»r less and despite revisions, 
how Giacometti was present¬ 
ed for that first small retro¬ 
spective in 1*155: the intercsr is 
irt seeing how- little attitudes to 
him have changed rather than 
Imw much. The radio inter- 
\ iew material is essential 
reading for any Giacometti 
enthusiast, and does give us a 
wry clear picture of the man. 
The final chapter |the one 
from ihe NHfc) attempts some 
*nrt of summation and at the 
-ante rime is deeply personal, 
evoking for us just what this 
particular artist has meant to 
this particular critic. In an age 
»*f deconstruction, perhaps 
this is all we have a right to 
expect. 
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Heroic attitudes 
Not swift, dean or competent- two of the 7,000 public hangings which 

How finely tuned were “W" "W" • 
the sensibilities of B U 
those who lived at the I I ■ I I I I ft £ 

turn of the ISth century. On ^ 
hearing the news of Nelson's 
victory ut the Nile in the flora Fraser 
summer of 1793. Lord Spencer -__—.- 
at the Admiralty in London com 
and Lady Emma Hamilton in A - , u- . 
Naples both fell insensible to A Personal Htst ry _* « 
the floor. And Emma repealed By Christopher Hibbert & 
her performance when visiting Viking. £2U Csi&flijfct 
Nelson, newly arrived in the - — — — - 
Bay of Naples, on his ship, die I 
Vanguard. Christopher Hibbert's 

Nelson, ever gratified hv handsome “personal history" ■ 
heroics in his honour, neccs- of Nelson steeps us in ship- 
sarily missed the response of a board life. Illustrations 
14-year-old girl (later Lady include scenes by Rowlandson 
Brown low) to rhe news in of life on board and a sketch of 
November ISOS of a great sailors gambling and dancing 
naval victory and of Nelson's to while away the hours in - 
death at Cape Trafalgar. "To port. These are worth study- ~ 
the utter astonishment of my ing. for Nelson spent most of 
governess." Lady Brown low- his adult years in the company 
recorded. "I tell down as if 1 of officers, sailors and “pow- i 
had been shot." der monkeys". Another sketch 

ings which took place in England between 1770 and I83G. as seen by Rowlandson 

-f- 

Flora Fraser 

NELSON 
A Personal History 

By Christopher Hibbert 
Viking. £2l> 

SATURDAY 

Christopher Bissby 
on Joseph Heficn 
Flashman returns: 

Alan Clark on 
Matthew Parris's 

Scorn 

Christopher Hibbert's 
handsome “personal history" 
of Nelson steeps us in ship¬ 
board life. Illustrations 
include scenes by Rowlandson 
of life on board and a sketch of 
sailors gambling and dancing 
to while away the hours in 
port. These are worth study¬ 
ing. for Nelson spent most of 
his adult years in the company 
of officers, sailors and “pow¬ 
der monkeys". Another sketch 
by an unknown artist shows a 
boisterous “Master William 
Blockhead" packing his sea 
chest, helped by a tearful 
mamma. 

As Hibben makes plain. 
Nelson liked to strike his own 
heroic attitudes. Who but he 
would have refused the offer of 
a greatcoat during a chilly 
battle with the words: "My 
anxiety for my countrv^eeps 
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Nelson by Rigaud. ^777 
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me warm"? Crying “Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey or glorious victory" 
he leapt aboard the jenemy 
vessel San Nicolas at the 
battle of Cape St Vincent and. 
encouraging the other officers 
and men to join him, jdashed 
across her decks to her sister 
ship the San Jose. Laier Nel¬ 
son claimed that this make¬ 

shift strategy was afterwards 
termed “Nelson's Patent 
Bridge for Boarding First- 
Rates" by the Navy. Nelson 
cultivated fame and glory as 
assiduously as Napoleon. 

On land he was old-fash¬ 
ioned and could be moody and 
out of kilter with his peers but 
at sea he became the protago¬ 
nist of his own glorious specta¬ 
cle. Lady Malmesbury, a 
diplomat's wife, wrote shrewd¬ 
ly. “no wise man would ever 
have gone with Nelson Ito sea] 
as he was sure to be in die 
background in every case". This scrupulous biogra¬ 

phy deals in domestic 
detail as well as in 

seascapes. We see Nelson tak¬ 
ing the trouble to beg a school 
holiday from the headmistress 
of his niece. Charlotte. Holi¬ 
day duly granted, the girls, 
with Miss Veitch's permission, 
drink the “tittle admiral’s" 
health in negus. 

Hibbert belongs to the “firm 
but fair” school of historians, 
who occasionally insert overt 
judgments into the narrative. 
He is caustic about a hyperbol- 
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ic letter from Nelson’s pen: 
“Were it not for the writer's 
lack of a sense of humour. [it| 
might have been taken for self¬ 
parody," he writes, adding 
“had his thoughts been less 
occupied with 'Fair Emma, 
Good Emma, Great 
Emma..he might, perhaps, 
have been able to plan the 
attack (a disastrous attack on 
the invasion fleet at Boulogne) 
with more concentrated care." 

However. Nelson emerges 
from this latest biography 
with flying colours: “For all his 
faults, he was recognised as 
having been... the first truly 
national hero to be accepted in 
his own day... not only his 
victories... entitled him to be 
regarded as his country's 
greatest admiral, but also the 
standards of behaviour he had 
set among the men who 
helped him win them." 

One final curiosity — Nel¬ 
son. who sometimes felt as 
though a “girth were buckled 
taut over the breast", probably 
suffered from Da Costa's syn¬ 
drome. "It arises under condi¬ 
tions of great anxiety and 
physical strain." All thar 
makes sense. Poor Nelson — 
the ailment is also known as 
“soldier's heart" from the fre¬ 
quency of its occurrence in the 
First World War. 

Mr Gatrell was 
bored. A history 
fellow of Gon- 
ville and Caius. 

Cambridge, he was drudging 
away in the Public Record 
Office, researching something 
or other — he doesn’t tell us 
what, but it was “much less 
interesting" than hanging. Te¬ 
dium and a passing curiosity 
moved him to order from the 
Home Office catalogue an old 
volume of judges' reports. He 
found himself immersed in the 
fascinating dossier of a Shrop¬ 
shire rape case in 1829. 

The young accused had 
been tried, convicted and sen¬ 
tenced to hang for what the 
local doctor regarded as no 
more than “a sweetheart mat¬ 
ter". A pardon was zealously 
sought and even granted, if 
you allow 20 years in a hell¬ 
hole hulk off Bermuda to be 
better than being hanged. He 
did at least get home, which 
very few did from that dread¬ 
ful spoL Your average young 
academic researcher, con¬ 
scious of being paid to be 
bored and to bore his peers 
and others, would have guilti¬ 
ly returned the volume to its 
shelf and quickly resumed his 
fusty labours. Not so Mr 
Gatrell. 

More sympathetic and 
imaginative, more human and 
humane, more 
easily deflected by Colin 
impulse, by gen- - 
emus indignation j 
and affections, he , ,AN 
was shocked and 
hooked. He had 1' 
never, he affirms, Execui 
“experienced" the The l 
past like this. Sub- Pe 
missive, as if in J77C 
the grip of de- BvV a ( 
mans, he allowed y 'OLJ 
one thing to lead _' 
to another, culmi- - 
nating, after years of labour, 
in this magnificent though 
grim and haunting book. 
Some may find it. as the telly 
news puts it, “disturbing" or 
even “distressing". 

Gatrell plunged into the 
archives, into jokes and bal¬ 
lads and satires too. They took 
him into a strange and distant 
world, a world darkened by 
the grim shadow of the gal- ' 
lows, of the hanging tree, 
gibbet and scaffold. In this 
world 7.000 people were exe¬ 
cuted in the 60 years 1770-1830, 
the golden age of hanging. A 
Londoner growing up in the 
1780s could have witnessed 
400 execution days at Newgate 
alone, watched 1,200 hang. 

Nor were many of these 
hangings swift, clean or com¬ 
petent On the contrary, they 
were marked by hideous con¬ 
vulsions. protruding tongues, 
swollen features, “a bloody 
froth" from the mouth, eyes 
protruding wildly from sock¬ 
ets. involuntary emissions of 
urine. They could last ten 
minutes before death, at Edin¬ 
burgh once a frightful hour. 

Not a pretty sight, yet fash¬ 
ionable women and respect¬ 
able bourgeois, among others, 
turned out in thousands as for 
a carnival. 

Noone could claim for 
Gatrell that he writes sine ira. 
without anger. He admits it. is 
noi ashamed of it He bluntly 
affirms: no warm feelings, no 
book. And who would dare to 
deny that there may be truths 
or aspects of truth which 
reveal themselves only to im¬ 
passioned love or hatred, to 
rage or mirth? 

He certainly does not con¬ 
ceal his own forthright opin¬ 
ions, tastes and prejudices. 
Baden-Powell and Lord God¬ 
dard are both to him “un¬ 
speakable". and he says so — 
though they are for some 
reason missed out of the index. 
Not so Carlyle, who is 
characterised (surely ironical¬ 
ly) as a “sage” and accused of 
“manic rhetoric" and “windy 
tosh" about vengeance as a 
"divine feeling". 

Boldly manifest is Gatrefl's 
dislike, for different reasons, 
of George IV and Peel, much 
praised elsewhere respectively 
for elegant humaipty and rp- 
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forming zeal. Gatrell tears 
these pretences to bits. Prinny 
spent five idle months in 
Brighton nursing his gout, 
while 58 wretches waited freez¬ 
ing in Newgate for the verdict 
of his Council: life or death? 

As for Peel, his real concern 
was to preserve as much as 
possible of the old hanging 
code. by tidying it up and 
regularising it. thus making it 
even more terrifying. He let 
more people hang in the lS20s 
than any previous Home Sec¬ 
retary. and was eager to go on 
doing so. Gatrell quotes Ben- 
tham’s characterisation of Peel 
as a “weak and feeble" law 
reformer. This is surely rash. 
For Bentham’s own ideas 
about strong and vigorous law 
reform, see Gertrude 
Himmelfarb's blood-freezing 
essays in Victorian Minds and 
Marriage and Morals among 
rhe Victorians. 

Hanging judges of the per¬ 
iod are anathema to Gatrell. 
They are “sable bigots and 
furred homicides" {Dr Parr's 
phrase, quoted with approval), 
“dislikeable beings", unhap¬ 
py. sour, emotional cripples to 
a man. and so on. Is he fair to 
them all? Well, he does man¬ 
fully advance the case for 
hanging, if with distaste, with 
teeth clenched, so to speak. 

Gatrell concedes that he 
may have done 

Welch less justice to 
- those who are 
»£ more interested in 
"iNr the victim's 
pp u sufferings than in 

the criminal's, 
on and Like the poet Sou- 
iglish they. Gatrell is 
pie disgusted by the 
1868 stench of 100 gib- 

bets on Hounslow 

'Si 1 Hea,h alonc- 
"_ Would he be so 

disgusted by 100 
armed highwaymen roaming 
the Heath unhindered? 

Gatrell also quotes with 
undue approval those who 
argue that the law is created 
by the rich solely to oppress 
the poor and to preserve the 
inequality of goods. Have the 
poor then nothing to lose? Not 
even a life? 

Gatrell is against all capital 
punishment, 1 take it He 
therefore finds merit only in 
public executions, if any. as 
reminding people of the cruel¬ 
ty of what they inflict on others 
and thus favouring total 
abolition. 

The bloody code might have 
been more loved and esteemed 
if its victims had been obvious¬ 
ly guilty as charged, or guilty 
of anything at all. Most horri¬ 
fying is the levity wiih which 
innocence and guilt, life and 
death, were distributed It was 
a lottery, like Ophelia scatter¬ 
ing her flowers. An execution, for in¬ 

stance. was delayed 
by another’s confes¬ 
sion to thecrime. The 

prison chaplain is said to have 
rushed forth and ordered the 
hangman to go ahead anyway: 
it was the example that count¬ 
ed. not guilt or innocence. 
Archdeacon Paley solemnly 
opined that the innocent 
wrongly hanged “may be con¬ 
sidered as falling for his 
country" An Old Bailey re¬ 
corder. Knowlys, absent- 
mindedly ordered the hanging 
of a man whom the King in 
Council had just pardoned, on 
the recorders own advice and 
his presence. At that Council 
the King and others were often 
asleep or absent for no good 
reason while life and death 
were carelessly discussed. 

In one sense GatreU's book 
is ill-timed, now that judges 
and the law are more often 
mocked for impotence than 
hated for harshness, and when 
“transportation" means, if 
anything, an enjoyable Afri¬ 
can safari or a jolly week of 
thieving in a holiday camp. 
Those disposed to cry “come 
back Knowlys", or “come hack 
Ellen borough and Eldon, all is 
forgiven" might nonetheless 
read GatreU’s book once with 
profit and think twice. • 
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Derwent May is dismayed by the self-righteous tone in which Doris Lessing describes her early life 
GRANVILLE DAVIES 

t ■ ifi? fira.i-.vohnne of 
-I'^'-bori^Leasme^-maih' 

•-I ? oirs takes us through^ 
JL5 her years as airl and 

ycrung' woman .in Southern 
Rhodesia, up to the longed-for 
moraentin 194? wh^ii, as a 30-" 
year-old with her first novel 
just .. forishecLshe left, for" 
England: ■ . • ;- 

. In the very first paragraph^ 
she criticises, ho: mother; for 
being snobbish; That'-sets the 
tone for the rest of the book. lt 
is a'. self-justifying chronicfe,- 
constantly dedaring -that she! 
herself was right arid others 
were wrong — or that if she : 
was riot light fern, she certain¬ 
ly is now. • 

Yet there , is an- interesting 
stoQF here. Her father, who 
was a bank derk. lost'a leg in 
the First World War apd 
married his nurse. When their 
daughter was five, they went 
out to build a farm in the wfid . 
North East of Rhodesia. They 
were poor, and had only a pale . 
grey mud house, where the 
windows may have been hung 
with Liberty curtains tat the 
tables were made of boxes. 
Here, wooden ieg or no, .her 
father worked tirelessly and 
was happy with his maize and 
his skinny cattle — while her 
mothers genteel dreams slow¬ 
ly died. . 

- She berself describes some 
happy times of her own cm the 
farm,'mostly when she could 
get away from her parents. 
Some of the best pages here 
record her climbing up the 
piles of newly-made, yellow ' 
and red mad bricks, or going 
off with her brother into the 
bush to find a koodoo antelope 
with Tiquid eyes, dark lashes” 
feeding behind the Christmas 
ferns in-the'shadow-'of-an 
antheap. 

Yet already her mother is 
enraging her by her ,“dose 
jealous supervision" while her 
brother and his friends are 
starting to sneer at her without 
realising they are doing any¬ 
thing wrong. When she-is 12. 
she loses what-die thinks is 
her rightful chance id go and 
see Sybil Thorndike playing 
Lady Macbeth in Salisbury. 

. UNDER MY SKIN 
/ - Volume One ofMy 

Autobiography - 
By Dons Lessing 

--.V- HarperCoUins. £20 

. .Her. sdf-pitying and solemn 
self takes another step for- 

.ward: she feels althat moment 
she is “the embodiment of all 
fee insulted and injured of the 

; World?: 
.. .t .We move; on through a 
' convent school where the nuns 

v torture fee girls wife threats of- 
hellfire, to her first jobs as a 
nursemaid arid then, at 18. as a 

/ telephonist in Salisbury. She 
.. gets involved: with • a young 
r" crowd of radicals in the dty, 

arid the next important part of 
herstoiy begins. It was. to give 

' hermost of fee inaterialforthe 
novels which she wrote when 
she first came to London, and 

. which brought her hear fame. 

What taes she 
think now of fee 
radicalism and 
“communism” 

••• that she. embraced then? 
Somehow she manages to 

• repudiate them while still 
' always remaining in the right. 

She has come in later life to 
think that evil is endemic in 
human nature (in fad this 
book is full of tedious mur- 

- murs of exasperation like 
TThere is something wrong 
with the human race"), and 
she has observed how easily 
wicked men can pass them¬ 
selves off as noble-seeming 
leaders. Indeed these two 
ideas inspired her two.most 
rebent novels — The Fifth 
Child, about a moral monster 
bom to some surprised liberal 
parents, and The pood Ter-. 
rorist — which 'are actually 
two of her best books. 

But in'her account here of 
those young radical days, it is 
primarily her comrades and 
friends who come over as 
shalkw or stupid, or tragic in 
.their blind commitment. 
There are good pen-portraits 
of them .r- fee angry young 

Doris Lessing: as a child, she felt herself “the embodiment of all the insulted and injured of the world” 

men training in Rhodesia in 
the RAF in the last years of the 
war, the bored married 
women, fee Central European 
refugees. They were all frus¬ 
trated personalities, she says, 
and all “taken over by the 
language” of communism. 

She implies that the most 
useful work they really did 
was welfare work for the 
Africans and the poor whiles, 
and she analyses well the 
break-up of their faith. But she 
manages to gloss over their 
ignorance erf the true character 
of communism — especially so 
far as she herself is concerned 

— wife evasively breezy re¬ 
marks such as “we were young 
and foolish and had our 
problems”, or unanswered 
questions like “Will fee Keep¬ 
ers of Accounts in the skies put 
on our side of the scale that 
weight engraved Good 
Intentions?". This was also fee per¬ 

iod of her two mar¬ 
riages. She does not 
convey any feeling of 

pleasure in being married to 
either of her husbands, one a 
conventional (though very 
atale) Rhodesian civil servant. 

fee other — Gottfried Lessing. 
— a fascinating though chilly 
German refugee, who later 
became a leading politician in 
East Germany. 

She writes eloquently about 
the pleasure of bearing her 
children — two from the first 
marriage, one from the next — 
but says scarcely a word about 
the first two after she left them 
with her husband and his new 
wife. She brought the third 
child, her son Peter, with her 
on her own to Britain—Where 
her obligations to him saved 
her, she says, from fee Soho 
life where “girls were gobbled 

up like chocolate drops". 
When she was much youn¬ 

ger. she tells us. she had an 
outer personality feat made 
light other troubles and made 
people laugh. That was why 
she was known to her family 
and friends by the affectionate 
name of “Tigger" or “Tigs". 
She detested this “false" outer 
shell, and never let herself be 
called “Tigger" again after she 
arrived in London. But per¬ 
haps her earnest and angry 
novels — and this rather 
joyless autobiography — 
would have benefited if she 
had let Tigger live. 

The freshness of a dream 
D ream sleep can be recog¬ 

nised py “paradoxical" 
arousal of the brain.rapid 

movements of the eyes and deep 
relaxation of the limbs. It keeps a 
new-born baby busy, for -eight 
hours of the day and still occupies 
you and me for an hour or two each 
night. It occurs in almost all 
mammals and birds. Its function is' 
unknown yet its emotional signifi¬ 
cance is huge. 

What other experience is at once 
so fragile and so portentous, so 
compelling yet so evanescent? No 
wonder feat dreams have been 
.thought to offer communication 
wife the dead, prophetic vision of 
fee future and the “royal road to 
the unconscious". They are a 

natriral metaphor - Adam 
for acts of artistic - 
creation "and for xuc nu 
our “little lives". ' rw 

Dreams are . Aure 
perhaps better ByAndra 
suited to pictorial Faber, Sr.\ 
than to verbal de- _™ 
scription: they ———— 
defy the everyday 
logic of prose. The Depository is 
the wordless depiction of a dream: 
I found it an unexpected delight- It 
spies on the sleep of an author with 
a troublesome case of writer’s 
block;-who succumbs to fatigue at 
his desk. 

His dream unfolds in one of fee 
dtfes of ex-oxTimunist Europe, in a 
scenery of tower blocks, small cars 

Adam Zeman 
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ieman on .overpasses, 
- telegraph wares 
wnrav and chandeliers. 
!iw- There departs. 
1 BOOK from the dream- 
uunowski er*s window, a na- 
™per barf ked male angel, 
m ._ with fee open 
.. pages of a book 

for wings. The 
flight is doomed: a sinister collector 
— of butterflies and angels — is 
eager to add to his stock. Battle 
ensues when an angelic colleague 
tallies to the cause. 

The conflict evokes the years 
before the velvet revolution. In a 
pair of drawings at the heart of fee 
tale the rescuing angel cradles her 
companion, who has dwindled, in 

the fashion of dreams, to a scrap: 
naked, she braces herself, the light 
bright behind her. The collector 
watches her from a darkened 
room, besuited. intelligent, respect¬ 
able. His assistant stands at his 
elbow, a winged Lucifer in a white 
coat In these environs authority is 
criminal, a sinister, furtive force. 
Happily it is vanquished: fee 
captive angel flies again. 

In the best traditions of dream¬ 
ing this pictorial narrative revels in 
nakedness, free flight, metamor¬ 
phosis and loose association of 
ideas. The drawings, black and 
white, are simple, but sometimes 
beautiful, light your lamp. I 
commend this dream book to all 
who are weary of words. 

Answering the 
Irish question 

THIS thorough and conscien¬ 
tious survey of a people in 
their time, is in line with 
Ardagh’s previous work on 
the French and fee Germans, 
but with a difference. It is fee 
dusiveness of modem Irish 
identity thai is an important 
part of that identity's point, so 
he has here had to meet a 
subtler challenge. 

“We" — fee Irish — "still 
need to know what it means to 
be Irish," says a Dublin 
drama critic. The lead singer 
of U2 thinks there is an 
(rishness (o what U2 do. but is 
not quite sure what it is. 

Irish is officially fee first 
language of fee Republic, and 
fee Stale's duly to promote it is 
enshrined in statute. Yet fewer 
than one in three of fee 
Republic’s citizens even say 
they speak it and fee President 
says feat nobody should feel 
less Irish for not doing so — 
exactly fee sort of statement 
feat makes her so popular. 
But where does this leave fee 
journalist trying to give 
Irishness some definition? 

it is fee modesty Ardagh 
combines with his industry 
feat brings him through this 
challenge with honour. 
Ardagh, who has personal 
Old English Irish roots, but 
whose public school English 
accent can sharpen fee air in a 
Crossmaglen pub. has con¬ 
ducted dozens and dozens of 
persona] interviews in all fee 
provinces of the island, wife 
schoolmasters, poets, nuns, 
bishops, businessmen, farm¬ 
ers large and small and any¬ 
one else, it seems, in any walk 
of life, who might have any¬ 
thing to say. 

He is sufficiently self-effac¬ 
ing to surprise one when he 
comes up with a strong view of 
his own — particularly when 
one disagrees wife it, as when 
he says that John Hume has 
more vanity than charm. But 
it is his intelligent presence at 
these interviews which en¬ 
ables him to create from them 
and from his study of prevail¬ 
ing social and economic 
trends the impressionistic 
“portrait" of his sub-title. 

But hang on a moment 
What is this “Ireland" wife its 
Irish, of which he has given us 
a portrait as if it were fee only 
one? For three-quarters of the 
book Northern Ireland makes 
only incidental appearances, 
for instance when sheep are 
moved profitably across the 
border in order to be counted 
twice by Common Agricultur- 
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al Policy inspectors, or in the 
context of poetry which has 
similarly crossed borders to 
good effect. Suddenly on page 
345 (total 445) fee North is 
there in fee context of fee 
events wife which we are 
concerned today. 

This “Ireland" too is in fee 
main intelligently and sympa¬ 
thetically portrayed. But 
Ardagh somehow never man¬ 
ages to reconcile its difference 
from fee Republic with fee 
unity implied by his own title. 
This could be because he is 
throughout too wedded to fee 
fashionable but over-simplis¬ 
tic “colonialist" interpretation 
of Irish history. This has fee 
easy-going acceptability of cli¬ 
che but all its emptiness too. 

SO THE book does have a 
defect in failing to make sense 
of its own title. But this can 
also be an asset. Ardagh 
makes nothing clearer than 
that the nationalism of today's 
Irish Republic is escaping 
from fee cliches of fee past. 
Wife 44 percent of fee popula¬ 
tion under 25, unemployment 
running at 22 per cent and 
traditional attitudes to fee 
Church and fee land on fee 
move, the Republic is con¬ 
cerned with its own not incon¬ 
siderable social and economic 
problems, and looking to 
Europe and foreign invest¬ 
ment rather than Articles 2 
and 3 of De Valera's 57-year- 
old Constitution to set it" free. 
Where the first Irish Republic 
was set up in Co Mayo after 
fee small French invasion of 
1798, it is now the Japanese 
chemical firm, Asahi. feat 
holds sway, with fee slogan: 
“See. plan, practise and do. at 
all times and at all events for 
Ireland!" 

Both Unionism and Sinn 
Ftein could study Ardagh's 
work wife advantage to see 
how far fee terrors of fee one 
and fee aspirations of fee 
other now stand from reality. 
They could then get on with 
building together a decent 
democratic structure for feat 
part of Ireland which they 
have so Iona shared. 

A troublesome case of writer’s block: the angel with book-wings flies out of the author's window 

Art and alchemy 
KRISTIN ROSS 

ONE of the attractions of 
Carol Shields’ The Stone Dia¬ 
ries, last year's Booker con¬ 
tender. was that it allowed fee 
reader to believe that even the 
most unspectacular of lives 
might contain a secret trea¬ 
sure trove. We saw fee slow 
building of a life into a 
colourful mosaic of fee mun¬ 
dane and the mystical. 

In the 17 stories of Various 
Miracles Shields continues to 
practise fee art of alchemy. 
Her characters are often mid¬ 
dle-aged or older, their lives 
seemingly wedded to prosaic 
rhythms, but in each a rich- 
ness and unpredictability is 
revealed. 

The miracles centre on 
Bashes of heightaied con¬ 
sciousness, .fee coincidental, 
those inexplicable times when -■ 
lives momentarily link. ■ 
Shields dearly shares wife 
one of her characters, “...a 
kind of hopefal rejoicing at the 
overlapping of categories. _ a 
suggestion fear the material 
ind immaterial work! spills 
jut beyond its self-imposed 
rlassificarions”. 

The opening story. “Hazel", 
sets the style of fee collection. 
4 ere a tongt-suffering wife 
suddenly laces’ widowhood 
ind the prospect of her life 
xring shunted like obsolete 
noefc into some weed-strewn 
tiding. . Ignoring the pa- 
ronisine advice of her child- 
en site takes a job 
iemortftrating kitchenware in 
iepartment stores, learns taw 
o sell herself, how to play io 
in audience, and seems for the 
irst time 20 establish control 
if . her fife; hut sfce "finds too a • 
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deeper, unsettling knowledge 
— "Everything is’ an acc¬ 
ident ... Her whole life is an 
accident, and by accident she 
has blundered into fee heart of 
it". 

This' stumbling into truth, 
encouraged by the tilting and 
loosening of seemingly fixed 
parameters, vans the stories. 
Smnetnnesfee inner life of the 
characters is quickened by the 
stimulus of a foreign location, 
or the pressing poignancy of 
memory, ai. others by fee 
coincidences feat suggest life 
is_ not entirely random. 

ALWAYS present is a rich and 
playful imagination. Shields 
sustains a steady stream of 
surprises — • a plane trans¬ 
formed into a flying icon by 
the collective,'luminous happi¬ 
ness of its passengers: two 
strangers whose conscious¬ 
ness collides during a shared 
walk under an umbrella. 

Occasionally, when she lets 
the stories free-fall through 
coincidences or shoots the plot 
off at crazy tangents, you fed. 
you're not witnessing fee mi¬ 
raculous, somuch as a piece of 
conjuring. However, when she 
chooses to develop fee inner 
life of her. characters, Carol 
Shields manages in a particu¬ 
larly original way to turn 
water inro wine, transfiguring 
the mundane with meaning. 

Love knots 
It is characteristic of Alice 

Munro to appear to be 
telling one story while 

telling at least one other at the 
same time. For devotees the 
kick lies in reaching fee mo¬ 
ment when her threads come 
together. Her best stories car¬ 
ry the reader forward wife 
consummate ease towards an 
unpredictable but wonderfully 
satisfying conclusion. 

For much of the rime in this 
new coliec- 

Alice Munro: something stops when a girl gets chosen 

new collec¬ 
tion, you AlisOI 
have to con- -:- 
centrate very OPEN 
hard to find f 1 
out what ByAJti 
sheis doing. Chano a i 
The stories -- 
have as feeir 
point of reference fee small 
factory town of Carstairs m 
Northern Ontario. Settings 
range from fee pioneering 
IS50s through two world wars 
to fee present Through multi¬ 
ple viewpoints and some re¬ 
curring characters. Munro 
builds up a portrait of a 
community, lingering as al¬ 
ways on fee fine detail of 
loneliness and eccentricity. 

Many of these narratives 
manifest an uneasy internal 
struggle between indepen¬ 
dence and attachment. Girls 
and women are waiting for 
love or running away from it 
— some choosing lies or mad¬ 
ness or even manliness to 
escape fee discomforts of 
courtship and fee marriage 
trap, others walking with ac¬ 
knowledged lust towards fee 
hard-hearted energy of sex. 

There is no shortage of 

violence either, beside fee 
invisible pain. Flashes of bar¬ 
barism and vicious disgust 
come at fee kitchen table, or 
fee bookseller’s desk, or in the 
hotel room, and there is no 
avoiding them. In fee words of 
a Carstairs librarian, "people 
just do things". 

It is one of Monro’s special 
gifts to show not only causes 
and effects but also private 
significance. In the title story. 

a wife re- 
Alison Burns 

OPEN SECRETS 
By Alice Munro 

Chano B Windus. £14.99 

Burns members a 
- schoolgirl 

:crets da£. vvhich ended m rra- 
Munro gedy: later, in 
idus, £14.99 fee ordinary 

= business of 
stirring a 

custard, she will catch glim¬ 
pses of absolute under¬ 
standing. In “A Real Life", fee 
woman trapper pushed into 
marriage by well-meaning 
friends outwits them all by 
leading an even more outland¬ 
ish life in fee Australian 
outback. The central char¬ 
acters in "the Albanian Vir¬ 
gin". fee most difficult story to 
disentangle, are both refugees 
from marriage — though nou 
it turns out, from lovers. 

In fact, love stories abound, 
as in “Carried Away" and 
“The Jack Ran da Hotel", 
where persistent wooing goes 
on (in both cases by letter) 
against fee protagonists' bet¬ 
ter judgment. It remains for 
Eum'e Morgan in “Spaceships 
Have Landed" to suggest that 
something usually stops when 
a girl gets chosen. Disorder? 
Havoc? Freedom? 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DLtRING Nelson Mandela's imprison¬ 
ment, Archbishop Desmond Tutu became 
fee voice of fee anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa- He will share his 
experience of life under oppression and fee 
birth of South African democracy al a 
Times/ Dillons Forum, introduced by Ter- 
ry Waite, on Monday. October 24. at 
7.30pm at Westminster Central Hall, 
Storeys Gate. London SWl. Archbishop Tutu will sign 
copies of The Rainbow People of God afterwards. 
• For tickers, either complete and return rhe coupon with your 
remittance, or contact Dillons on the numbers p'ren on rhe oiupan. 

THE* sTIMES 
DILLONS TUTU LECTURE 

Please send me-ticket(s) al CI5 each (concessions £10) 
for the Archbishop Desmond Tutu lecture at Westminster 

Central HalL London SWl on Monday. October 24 at 730pm. 

ADDRESS.... 

POSTCODE 

DAY PHONE No ..-... 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
(Please write your name and adilnsi on die tack ei the chequei 

Or. please debit my Credit f Bank Debitf 
Dillons-Hatchards card. Humber 

Expiry' date ■ 

PRINT NAME 

SIGNATURE..-.-.. 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 

The Times I Dillons Tutu Lecture. 
Dillons, 82 Gowct Street, London WC1E 6EQ 
Tel: 071-915 6613 (24 hours). Fax: 071-580 76S0 



40 CUMBRIA 

■ Though blessed with natural attracfens and %sbpggli Bji 

Lake cot^liS 
new 

Lakes and mountains- 
carved by the ice age and 
creating perhaps the most 
varied countryside in Eng¬ 

land dominate both die landscape 
and the economy of Cambria. 
Around them has developed a 
tourist industry worth £812 million 
accounting directly and indirectly 
for more than 4lQQ0 jobs. This 
benefit overshadows the challenge 
faced by those parts of the county to 
which the warm fide of tourism 
does not extend. 

They wrestle instead with the 
more familiar north country prob¬ 
lems of unemployment caused by 
closure or crt-back in the tradition¬ 
al inctastries of coal and steel and in 
the modem areas of high techno!-, 
ogy at die British Nuclear Fuels 
plant at SeUafidd and the Vickers 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
(VSEL) yard at Barrow-irl-Fumess. 

This double blow has caused an 
unprecedented effort to repair the 
divisions between the Lakeland 
honeypots and those areas per¬ 
ceived as being remote backwaters 
belonging to a past industrial age. 
A new image is requited and there 
are some 40 organisations moving 
mountains—industrially speaking 
— to provide one. as well as 
reshaping the considerable skills 
and facflftLes that are there already. 

Past government policy of direct¬ 
ing industry to die region post¬ 
poned rattier than solved the 
Cumbrian dilemma. The Leyland- 
Daf bus factory at Workington 
became a classic example of failed 
central assistance. It merely added 
to the picture of unemployment 
created try cut-back or closure in 
deep mining, steel-making and 
ship buSding. The so-called peace 
dividend has proved to be quite the 
opposite for workers at the VSEL 
yard where thousands of jobs have - 

SeUafidd: more layoffs are 
planned at theThorp plant 

already gone and more are to 
follow as defence contracts diy Bp. 

Two thousand more jobs are to 
go over the next four years as work 
on the E3 billion Thorp reprocess¬ 
ing plant at BNFL SeUafidd 
readies completion and the com¬ 
plex moves onto increasingly auto¬ 
mated controls. 

Brian Graham, head erf economic 
development for Cumbria, says the 
losses through redundancy were aM 
the more senous because they were 
permanent losses that left no room 
for replacements or for school- 
leavers taking up vital apprentice¬ 
ships. 

West Cumbria is facing a second 
restructuring, he says, but else¬ 
where in the county there are 
encouraging bright spots resulting 
from the campaign to win new 
industry and provide a broader 
employment base. The Cumbria 
Training and Enterprise Council 
has been ranked top among the 82 
TECs in England and Wales for its 
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jnun as wry tarfiest years, Farley has depended on Cumbhs for the heaUby 

growth dur has seen ir steadily develop to become one of Britain’s leading infant (bod 

manufacturers. In fact, the company’s first steps wen; taken in Kendal and production b 

concentrated there roday under the watchful eye of people like John Whittaker. As a higbty 

skilled Departmental Engineer, he’s a typical example of the talent xhde forms the regkxft 

most important resource. A Vwkforcc that’s h^hiy professional, highly modvared and - 

highly productive, with a it^nStaiion for eaecxpikmal loyalty, BcdhiKy an'd idaptaBilky. 

These qualities, combined with excellent sites and premises, financial as&tsnec 

and an outstanding environment, nuke Cambria rich in potential for idoearion ami 
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RonaldFaux on 
liow the tpurist ■ 

board is working to 
litre visitors off the 
over-beaten track 

fnr^ourism has had both a 
I beneficial and a damaging . 

'■ ’.. onpacr oh Cumbria. Tbe 
JL : 13 itnDian or more visitors 

to die Lake. District each year who 
spend £446 million and help to 
sustain 42J60 jobs one in six of 
the '.county's workforce — are a 
booh to the ruraL economy. But 
their pbssagfe cazi. be seat in the 
deep scars mesr'bqots leave on the ' 
popular fell? and summits, in the ' 
phenomenal/ Sinead of. -trinket 
shops, and/in what/many regard as 
a“Swis^styfc*economy.^; ■ 

Holding tourism in 'balance, so 
that the scenesy and. peace are. not.. 
damaged by Those who. arrive to'" 
enjoy them,, has, .always been a' 
delicate operation. With the rapid “ 
growth in. insure and toe ■ easy 
access afforded by motorways, the 
pressure- on Cumbria from both 
domestic and overseas tourists 
grew strongly into toe- late 1980s, 
and a.'.strategy., to spread the 
benefits ~over'a wider area was 
begun, ., . ■ 

But m recent years recession and 
cheap stir fares to places with 
guaranteed Sunshine has eised the 
worst pressure on the honeypots of 
Bowness*. Wjndermere, Ambleside 
and Keswick. There has been 
competition, too, in the “short 
break" market from what-would", 
once have been a>osidenxiiniprol> 
able sources, among them Wigan, 
Bradford, Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester, all of which have bevel- ' 
oped into important tourist 
attractions. : 

John Owen, director of the 
Cumbria Tourist. Board, says the 
aim now is to promote new tourist 
areas in the county in their own 
right, not as peripheral attractions 
that divert visitors from toe 
honeypea. 

“They must devdop their own 
identity as a destination for visitors 
and avoid becoming jmere overspill 
places." he says: “Tbe strength of 
pie Lake District is that ft Is a 
Blocking;manmade' landscape; 
and H is so important that ibis is . 
maintained along with traditional 
industry and crafts. Ibis holds 
communities together- and is the 
very essence of what attracts people.. 
to come here. The balance Iras to be 
right It has to be sustainable 
tourism.” 

honeypots Cumbria is proud of its TEC’s success 
rate especially given the geography 

Training for 
tomorrow 

Training is the key to sue- each year on simply transporting 
cess in any economy, says trainees to their training, which 
Steve Palmer, chief execu- makes the TEC’s achievement all 

The harbour at Maryport, focus of a string of “alternative" coastal attractions now being actively promoted by the tourist board 

To this' end toe tourist board 
vmrksm dose co-operation with the 
.Lake. District National Park and 
toe National Trust, which both 
'have^stake in achieving a proper 

vre warn to achieve is a kind of rural 
museum." be says. 

The most recent. attempt to 
refocus tourism in toe county has 
been aimed at toe Maryport, 
Whitehaven mid Workington coast¬ 
line,. and south to Barrow-in- 
Furness, where help for the focal 
economy has been sorely needed. 
There is now a string of attractions, 
from the harbour .development and 
Roman museum in Maryport 
down through Workington and on 
to toe foie Georgian centre of 
Whitehaven, where the town’s dev¬ 
elopment company is investing £8.5 
miDim in revitalising the port's 
neglected heritage. 
: InPnrness there is another series 

of visitor attractions, chief among 
them the recently opened Dock 

Museum in Barrow. The strikingly 
designed building spans a Victori¬ 
an graving dock once owned by toe 
Barrow Iron Shipbuilding Com¬ 
pany. The permanent display 
traces the rapid industrial advance 
of Barrow from '_ 
toe 19th century to 
the present time - ‘BreeZV 
tow the town's J 
shipyard turns out allnw t 
the latest in auuw 
nuclear-powered frost Ire t 
submarines. The LlCdiS-b L 
Dock Museum r.,11 
will also provide IIlc lull. 
space as a forum ppnr);T 
for fine and app- r ClUiU 
lied arts ' withm 
Barrow. . 

Furness beckons visitors away 
from toe honeypots on an “Incredi¬ 
ble Journey" down Windermere 
and cm to a steam train, which 
takes them towards Ulverston, 
with its Georgian streets and 
Laurel and Hardy museum, thence 

‘Breezy Breaks’ 
allow weather 

freaks to savour 
the full force of a 

Pennines gale 

to the mayors parlour in Barrow, 
where tea is served by the mayor in 
person. Equal ingenuity is going 
into the business of tourist attrac¬ 
tion elsewhere in the county. There 
is "Cycling fa- Softies" by the 
_ Solway Group, a 

Victorian weekend 
Breaks’ 811 Silloth. and a 

coast-to-coast cycle 
Wither ride that begins 
Ca UICI down an old rail- 

savniir way i*ne *n bdVUUr Whitehaven Sure- 

vrrva nfa toe most bizarre 
)x kc ui a exploitation of a 
ac rrolo natural asset, un- 
-S gaie matched as yet by 

the west coast, is 
" the Eden valley’s 
attempt to market “Breezy Breaks" 
for weather freaks, allowing them 
to savour the full force of a gale on 
the Pennines. 

With more and more attractions 
competing for a relatively static 
number of customers. Mr Owen 

believes that more promotion is 
needed to bring foreign visitors to 
the lesser-known visitor venues. 

“We are just scratching the 
surface at toe moment, and we 
must remember that overseas visi¬ 
tors spend far more per head. What 
the industry here has to come to 
terms with is the cultural change 
that has happened in the pattern of 
holiday-making. For years people 
would book well in advance: these 
days they might give less than a 
week's notice, which is hard on the 
nerves for anyone with an empty 
reservations book." he says. 

These are difficult times for toe 
trade. The expectation was that 
overall spending on tourism in 
Cumbria would by now have 
passed toe £1 billion mark, but 
trading levels last year were little 
better than a decade ago. with 
much tighter profit margins- Only 
those few establishments investing 
in. marketing and exceptional ser¬ 
vice could claim record success. 

Training is the key to suc¬ 
cess in any economy, says 
Steve Palmer, chief execu¬ 

tive of Cumbria Training and 
Enterprise Council. Equipping 
young people with appropriate 
qualifications and retraining 
those adults unable to find work 
are the surest ways to meet the 
challenge from the emerging 
industrial nations. Ronald Faux 
writes. Cumbria TEC has been 
eminently successful at carrying 
out its task of "ratcheting up the 
achievements of the workforce", 
he says. A recent analysis placed 
Cumbria top of the league table 
of 82 TECs in England and 
Wales on overall performance. 

TECs are a radical response to 
toe basic need to improve toe 
skill and capability of the 
workforce. Unlike earlier models 
of training organisations, in 
which toe mandarins of White¬ 
hall had a part. TECs are locally 
independent and private com¬ 
panies. directed in the main by 
unpaid volunteers. They can 
tailor toe TEC to the needs of a 
particular community, and har¬ 
ness toe goodwill of local indus¬ 
try and the local authorities. 

In Cumbria. 95 organisations 
employing 35,000 people are 
now pledged as “Investors in 
People", a set standard for the 
training and development of 
people in employment and one of 
more than a dozen advice, coun¬ 
selling and training schemes 
available via toe TEC. 

Cumbria achieved a high nat¬ 
ional score in toe number of 
workers and trainees achieving 
National Vocational Qualifica¬ 
tions through TEC sponsorship, 
and in guaranteeing 3 training 
place for every unemployed 16 or 
I7-year-old. 

“We act as a wholesaler deal¬ 
ing with training and qualifica¬ 
tions between the Government, 
which provides £18 million a 
year to run the service in 
Cumbria, and toe companies 
and organisations which provide 
the training, and those who are 
being trained," Mr Palmer says. 

Now in its fifth year, the 
Cumbria TEC serves some 4.000 
youth trainees and 1300 adult 
trainees. . Cumbria’s unhelpful 
geography means that £750.000 
(8 per cent) of toe budget goes 

each year on simply transporting 
trainees 10 their training, which 
makes the TEC’s achievement all 
toe more remarkable. 

“Compared with toe old days 
we are working with 30 per cent 
less resources and achieving 30 
per cent more in educational 
achievements and small busi¬ 
ness survivals. I reckon that's 
something to be proud of." Mr 
Palmer says. After youth train¬ 
ing. 65 per cent of young people 
find jobs or go on to further 
training. 

The Cumbria TEC owes much 
of its success to a close working 

Steve Palmer common sense 

relationship with Cumbria 
County Council, and to remain¬ 
ing studiously apolitical. The 
importance of vocational train¬ 
ing was grasped by all sides of 
industry and went beyond party 
politics or any one dogma. One 
result of this dose partnership 
has been a careers guidance 
service second to none. 

There is much TEC-speak 
bandied around the headquar¬ 
ters in Workington, and a host of 
snappily titled schemes, but Mr 
Palmer admits that the pro¬ 
gramme boils down to applied 
common sense. “It’s not a scien¬ 
tific formula. The question is. 
does this training enable an 
individual to get a job. and make 
a greater success of that job 
when he or she has got it? Will 
that company communicate 
more effectively with its work¬ 
ers? All that contributes to happi¬ 
ness, and to toe half-year profits. 
That is toe bottom line." 
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The 
Partnership 
Package 

The long arm of Brussels 
has reached the Cum¬ 
brian fells and caused a 

revolution, quiet but dramatic, 
and as serious in its long-term 
impact on tbe Cumbrian econ¬ 
omy as toe job cuts in Barrow 
and SeQafidd, Ronald Faux 
writes. About (me third of 
Cumbrians employed in agri¬ 
culture have left toe industry 
in the past eight years, and by 
the end of the. decade another 
4,000 may have grate, leaving 
fewer than 10,000 Cumbrians 
in a completely restructured 
industry. 

Tbe changes will not make 

English Partnerships ore 

involved in major regeneration 

_ initiatives in Cumbria. 

With our partners from the 

public and private sectors, we 

are creating new opportunities 
for development and economic 

growth in areas such as Barrow, 
Whitehaven and Maryport. . 

Through the reclamation of 

derelict and unused land, we 

provide new. infrastructure and 

environments which meet the 

needs of modem businesses. 

Fully serviced sites for develop¬ 

ment, supported by our Project 
Management Service and ■ 
innovative funding packages, 

offer progressive companies 
the opportunity oF building 

■ their own premises in one of 

England's most scenic counties. 

To find out more about our 

range of sites ond premises or 

if you wish to become a 

development partner, contact 
Stewart Swift on: 

(01900) 827161. 

ENGLISH 
PARTNERSHIPS 

lakefcnl Budnas Pork. 
Cedomnah,1Curiam CM3 0CH 

headlines because they are 
cushioned by grant support, 
but toe implications for rural 
life are serious. Agriculture 
still ranks as tbe second most 
important industry after tour¬ 
ism in Cumbria, earning £270 
million a year in gross output, 
more than half of it in milk 
Brussels may seem a world 
away from Langdale and 
Honister. but toe changes 
wrought by the Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy and the re¬ 
forms to Gatt have left hill 
farmers, as one described it 
between a rock and a hard 
place. Incomes have fallen, 
and increasingly they rely on 
grant support because the 
rules prevent them from earn¬ 
ing more by increased 
production. 

John Dunning, a hill farmer 
and businessman who years 
ago recognised the need to 
diversify his business, said 
that although livestock farm¬ 
ing was enjoying something of 
an Indian summer, there were 
threatening clouds rat toe 
European horizon. A ban on 
tire transport of live animals to 
the Continent would cost Brit¬ 
ish agriculture £200 million, 
some of it from the dwindling 
accounts of Cumbrian 
farmers. 

"We produce meat efficient¬ 
ly and make a better product 
at a lower price than any other 
part of the European Union. 
Anything they can do to resist 
a superior and cheaper prod¬ 
uct from Britain is fair game to 
them." Mr Dunning says. 

The EC has recognised the 
plight of British hill farmers 
by allowing special status to 
the northern uplands, and a 
subsidy is expected to yield 
some £13 million to shield toe 
fragile hill communities. 

Roger Ward, regional direc¬ 
tor for toe National Farmers’ 
Union, believes that since 
economics have driven the 
changes, an economic solution 
is necessary. The industry has 
to diversify, and employment 
be found for those leaving hill 
farming. “They than selves are 
not in dire financial straits." 
Mr Ward says, “but what will 
the social impact be on the 
country schools, the rural bus 
services, rural housing, the 
village shop and post office?" 

Tbe county's leading bouse builder with over 
20 developments countywide 

A GREAT RANGE OF 2. 3&4 BEDROOM HOMES 
FROM £.39,950* to £136,950- 

HassaJI Homes (Cumbria) Limited. Allerdalc House. Brigham, 
Cockennouih, Cumbria CM5 OXH. Tel: 0900 825351 
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26 years serving customers 
worldwide from Cumbria. 
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John Grainger 

Inward Investment Unit 

West Cumbria Development Agency Ltd 
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Coach’s disclosures at Asian Games 

Peking emerges 
as possible host 

for 2004 Olympics 
While Qu Yunxia, the 

world record break¬ 
er in the women’s 

1300 metres last year, was 
running away with the Asian 
Games 800 here yesterday, 
evidence was emerging that 
Peking is a likely candidate, 
and therefore favourite, as 
host city for the Olympic 
Games of 2004. 

It will be a much-adjusted 
campaign from that which 
was defeated by two votes by 
Sydney last year for the 2000 
Games. The spectacular dev¬ 
elopment of women’s athletics 
is not the only advance in 
Chinese sport. The various 
national sports federations are 
becoming increasingly auton¬ 
omous — the football associ¬ 
ation has a new professional 
league, allowing three foreign¬ 
ers per club — and the 
federations are anxious to bid 
again: but only if the cam¬ 
paign is sports led and not 
government manipulated, as it 
controversially was in Monte 
Carlo. 

“We don’t need other minis¬ 
ters [besides the minister for 
sportl." Wei Jizong, the gener¬ 
al secretary of the Chinese 
National Olympic Committee 
(NOQ, said yesterday, reflect¬ 
ing on his government’s inter¬ 
vention the last time, most 
notably in the final week with 
the injection of little-known 
government figures into the 
bidding committee's ranks, 
and the creation of the damag¬ 
ing public belief, false as it 
happened, that China would 
boycott Atlanta in 1996 if not 
elected. 

“Our individual federations 
are not independent, being 
funded by government grant 
through the NOG but they are 
highly autonomous." Wei 
said. “They believe the last bid 
was too political and want a 
new bid. this time to be sports 
orientated, like other cities." 

Wei acknowledges that the 

David Miller, in Hiroshima, on a 

nation’s plans to match its triumphs 

on the track with a successful bid 

International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee demands government 
backing, to give a realistic 
financial foundation, but is 
convinced the next bid must be 
sports administered. Free of 
the government aura of 
Tiananmen Square repres¬ 
sion. it is doubtful if Felting 
could be beaten. Zhang Baifa, 
the deputy mayor who handed 
over the Asian Games flag at 
the Hiroshima opening cere¬ 
mony last week — Peking was 
the previous host in 1990 — 
has expressed agreement for a 
non-governmental bid. 

Results from Hiroshima 
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Foreign anxiety, however, 
about a politically fraught 
Peking Games was increased 
by the recent row over the 
invitation — about which the 
Peking government protested 
vociferously — to Lee Teng- 
hui. . the president of Taiwan, 
to attend these games as 
the guest of Sheikh .Ahmad, 
of Kuwait the president 
of the Olympic Council of 
Asia. 

Wei was at the centre of 
clandestine negotiations to 
avert the political crisis, main¬ 
land China's belief being that 
Lee would use the invitation as 
a lever to attend the Asia- 
Pacific Economic Conference 
in Jakarta next month, from 
which Taiwan has previously 
been excluded. 

In the strange subtleties of 
the Chinese cultural tempera¬ 
ment, in the event of a Peking 
Games, an invitation to Lee — 
who would have a legitimate 

right to attend in support of 
the Chinese Taipei National 
Olympic Committee — would 
be extended as “chairman of 
die Nationalist Party", rather 
than head of state, thereby 
avoiding mutual government 
embarrassment 

Wei is confident a new 
Pddng bid could raise the 
campaign funds independent 
of government especially now 
that costs axe drastically re¬ 
duced by the IOC's policy of 
pre-selection of a shortlist by 
an evaluation commission. 

It was a forlorn scene at the 
£47-million new track and 
field stadium here yesterday, 
with a crowd of only a few 
thousand on account of the 
typhoon which skirted Hiro¬ 
shima during the morning 
and caused the postponement 
of many finals until late 
afternoon. 

As with so many women's 
middle and long-distance 
races these days, it was no 
contest Liu Li led her compa¬ 
triot Qu. at the bell — she had 
recorded the second fastest 
time ever behind Qu in the 
National Games in Peking last 
year — but in die final straight 
Qu surged ahead to win by 
five yards in Imin 59.85sec, 
over nine seconds outside her 
record. The bronze medal 
went to Shiny Wilson, of 
India. 

Explaining the relative drop 
in women's performances this 
season, compared with last 
Qu said: “We have been 
concentrating in training pri¬ 
marily on conditioning rather 
than race performance, for our 
preparations for the world 
championships next year and 
the Olympics in 1996." 
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leseteam Doherty’sjjjjH 

Ma reveals display U'lC 
women offers no [)*■ _ 

underwent opening 
surgery 

bac 

BvOukSpobtc^mef 
ELEVEN of Oraa’s Vmrid 
record-breaking women ath¬ 
letes underwent appendecto¬ 
mies last year, Ma. Juriren, 
their coach, revealed yester¬ 
day. The disclosure of the 
surgery oa more than halfof 
his squad of kmgdistaiice. 
runners may explain their - 

: sudden loss of form. 
Jtalso adds to fife mystique 

that has surrounded^be team 
since & abrupt withdrawal 
from the grand piax draat 
this year and departure from 
the public eye . 

“We bad tn cfnp framing^ 
hut year because -we' were 
getting side," Ma said . in 
Japan. “We werehavingtoxi- 
colo^calpro^emsahdtiiatis 
why we' are tunning slower 
times. They needed jtb recover 

: from their operations-"’’- 
: :Mai .whose athletes are 
known as Ma’s.Family Army, 
is famed for feedmghs squad 
potions of turtfe’s .blood and ] 

BrPfrn. YAtes 

Qu wins the gold medal in the women's 800 metres in Hiroshima yesterday, 
a late burst having taken her past liu. Photograph: Kimimasa Mayama. 

' Leading sports doctors have 
reacted to the^ xiaW' with 
puzdememand, amazement. 
“Itfc remarkirfjfebecause it is 
a very high frequency jfor a 
small group of athletes in a: 
very limited few spaty" Arne 

Ljungqvist die chairman of 
. the medical commission of"' 
tbt International Amateur 
Athletics Federation, said. *Tt 
seems strange to me."- . 

- Ichiro. Kano,.-the Japam 
team doctor, said there were . 
certain cases when intense 
training pmvriked appenriio- 

Jis. “In very rare cases, a 
highly active.person in in¬ 
tense training vcan provoke 
append£tifis,~Koopsaid. 

Ma’s women have baffled 
observers since appearing on. 
thesceneand winning several , 
gold medals at die v worid 
championships in Stuttgart in. 
August last yeac ftfang 
Jururia, one of; the runners 
revealtid. to haw: tad her 
appendix removed, took an 
arinnkhhigl7winnrfi! rtf Hi>. 

10,000 metres wodd record 
the following month. . 

KEN' Doherty, -Ronnie 
O'Suiliyan and . Alan 
McManus, three upwardly 
mobife members of1 snookers 
dite top 16, aS made progress 

. in Jfae Skoda Grand Prix at the 
Assembly Rooms, Derby, yes- 

• terday .with, determined 
performances. " 

- Doherty/ the world No 7, 
became the first - - player 
through to flie last 16 of the 

. season’s second ranking event 
with a W victory over Mark 
King, of Romford, that took 
only 71rmnutes to complete. 
The Irishman made breaks of 
U5and 84 in outscoring King 
429-73..: 
. '-‘ITS very,pleasing to win so 

. comfortablybecause' these 
earfy rounds can often be a 
graveyard, for the seeds," 
Doherty Said. "There are a lot 

.of players1 who you don’t see 
' much of On television who are 
capa^uf beating anyone.” 

One such player is Jason 
.Weston, ef Portsmouth. Wes- 
ton^ ' ranked No 102, held 
GSuffivan. the United King¬ 
dom champion, to 2-2. before 
O’SuIlivRn’s capture of the 
fifth frame from 64 points in 

-arrears gave him-irresistible 
momentum.' 

O’Sullivan, who won the 
fifth' frame on the.black, 
compiled a 67 break in the 
sixth, and-71. in the eighth 

. before complaining that sup¬ 
porters of Weston among the 
Spectators tad - broken his 
ooncenfration during the 
match.’ ’ - 

McManus followed his vic¬ 
tory in the Dubai Classic with 
a 5-1 first-round victory over 
Nigel Gilhe! of Bedford. “I 
didn't feel all that happy about 
my game when I arrived in 
Dtitai; but that’s certainly not 
die. case: now," McManus 
said. James Wattana, of Thai¬ 
land. after two recent first- 
round . defends, returned to 

ReadVof Wcdverfaampton. 5-1.' 

'. Results, page 43 

Australian yachtsmen seek legal ruling 
JOHN Bertrand and his One Australia 
America's Cup syndicate went to court in 
California yesterday in an effort to stop a 
committee of Cup trustees from ruling on 
the legitimacy of their challenge (Barry 
Pickthall writes). 

Rival syndicates have accused the 
Bertrand camp of, at the very least, 
breaking the spirit of the rules by entering 
into an agreement with another Sydney- 
based challenge, headed by the Cup 
veteran. Syd Fischer, to share technical 
and design information. 

Syndicates are limited to building two 
new boats. But by joining forces, the two 

groups have built three boats between 
them after sharing building and design 
facilities. 

The three-man trustees’ committee, 
made up representatives of past and 
present Cup winners, was due to meet 
next Tuesday to deride whether they had 
jurisdiction. 

Bertrand, however, insists that the 
matter should be dealt with by the 
international protest committee, which is 
headed by John Doer, of Great Britain. 

“It is a matter of great regret that court 
intervention is sought to ensure that the 
correct forum hears allegations of this 

nature," Warren Jones, the One Australia 
spokesman, said yesterday. “This dam¬ 
ages the event's credibility and it should 
never have been allowed to go this far." 

Jones blamed the San Diego YG which 
holds the Cup, for the problems. Frank 
Hope, the chairman of the Cup commit¬ 
tee, disagreed, pointing out that the 
trustees’ committee was formed after the 
1988 Cup races to resolve such disputes 
without recourse to the courts. 

All participating syndicates, including 
One Australia, pledged when they en¬ 
tered the 1995 event to submit disagree¬ 
ments to this committee. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 
LEGAL NOTICES 

AraWw, Sidney WDuam AMto&y 
late a« Camden. London wcl 
acd utere an SUi July 1993 

(Estate about £14.0001. 
Baker. Roam William Baker late 
of Camberwell. London SEE bled 
mere on 1st February 199* 

(Estate about £20.000). 
Butt. Stanley John Bolt late of 
Wymoodhaun. Norfolk, died at 
Norwtcti. Norfolk on 21* June 

1994 'Ernie about £80.0001 
Corey. TlmoOiy Corey late of 
Soulliivark. London SE1 died of 
London Bridge. London SE1 an 
9U> January 1994 (Estate about 

£5,5001. 
Coles. Moreen Colee Sptmter late 
of Learntnotai Spa. Warwick¬ 
shire died there on 2nd 
Novemeber 1992 (Estate about 

£17.0001. 
Gaffney. Violet May OXUwy 
Spuntar late of Bromley. Kent 
died then on 2and January 1994 

(Estate about caa.oooi 
Grant. James wuuma Grant tale 
of upper Norwood. London SE19 
died there on 2*th May 1993 

(Estate about £7.0001. 
Higgins. Paine* Hlgofn* late of 
Westminster. London SW1 (bed 
there on II January 1993 (Estate 

about £45,0001. 
trtlne othes-wtse Kino otherwise 
Isvim-Um. Kenneth Petor MUM 
Irvine otherwlsa Kenneth Purr 
Irvine Kina otherwise Kenneth 
Peter IrvfnedOng late of Westpete 
on Sea. Kenl died there on S4th 
April 1994 OEslate about 

£12JOOOi. 
Jones. Albert Edward Jones uir 
Of Slorktan on Tees. Chrvetand 
died there on 24th July 1994 

(Estate about £35,0001. 
Marauls. Edward Pemval Mar¬ 
quis late of Thornton Heath, 
surrey died (here on inti May 

1993 'Estate aboul £30.0001. 
McGrenhan otherwise 
McOncnoonen. Parle* Joseph , 
MeGrcgoiun otherwise Patrick 
McQregahan otherwise Patrick 
McGrenaqhan Idle M BUterVCftV. 1 
Ease* dM there an 19m January 

1992 (Estate about £S.OO<n. 
Moss. Harry Albert Mm late of 
Stake an TYenl. Staffordshira 
died there on 23th December 1 

1993 ■ Estate about £5.5001. I 
Sham otherwise Trevor. Perctm 
yftarp otherwise Edmund Tnrvor 
lair of Brentwood. Essen died 
there oh 9lb October 1993 (Estate 

about EG.OOOi 
Sheehan. Brldpet Sheehan Wld 
ow late of Pane. London Eld 
died l here on 17th November 

1992 'Estate about £4.6601 
Wray. Leslie Walter Wray tate of 
Saltbum. ChvrMru) died there on 
5Ui June 1994 I Estate about 

£400001. 
The Eta or the aboie-named are 
roquesloa lo apply fo the Toe 
»iry Sotldlor (HVx Queen Anna's 
Chambers. IS Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. talUnq which ma 
Treasury Sotldlor may lobe steps 
Mad minister the ntnu. 

Brldgawaicr Films UmlTed. 
Node* Is Hereby Gtvan pursuant 
lo Section 9B of the taaotvesvey 
Act 1986. that a tneettna of the 
creditors of the above named 
company will be hcM at me 
offices of Leonard Curtis A Co. 
unruled at 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
race. (2nd Floor). London W2 
6LF. on 2Sth October 1994 at 
12.00 for tha purposes provided 
In Section 98 e* seq. A IIM 0# 
names and addresses of the abo«a 
company's creditors can be 
inspected il me offices of Leonard 
Corns A CoPO Box 563. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. C2nd Floor). 
London W 6LF. between «• 
hours or iGOOam to 4 oopm on 
the two bodncBs days precedlm 
the Meeting of Creditor*. DATED 
THIS 6tti October 1994. stepben 
Anthony Evans. Plredor 

Manor erteteworte Limited. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 at the tnsoi- 
vencyjua 1986. that a meeting «d 
tha aedhors of the above named 
company win be hefd at the 
aOtees of Leenmd Curas & Cb. 
suusted at 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
race. (2nd Floor). London W2 
6LF. on ?7th OdoOer 1994 at 
IZOO for the purposes provided 
hi Sacnon 98 o( seq. A nst of 
names and addressts of the on 
pony's creditor* con be (respected 
at the offtosi of Leonard Cures a 
os. PO Bax 583. SO Eastbourne 
Terrace. 12nd Floors. London W2 
6LF. between the Inure of 
lO.OOotn to a.OOpm on tha two 
busman days laecedbai the Mast- 
tog of Creditors. DATED THE 
7BI October 1994. GUas 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
SUM to Rule 4.182A of tho boot 
veuey Rules 1986 (has the 
credwore of the company are 
i bbpb wt on or before 4 Novem¬ 
ber 1994. to submit detanx. tn 
wrtnns. of any cfolm avtaat the 
company to the motet sHpwd M»- 
on FMsznan. c/o Arthur AnOer- 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

iVKI Ltd 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN pur- 
suanl to Section 98 of the Bnot 
vencar ACT 1980 mat a Meethip of 
the Creator! of the above-named 
Company win be held m (he Forte 
though <r Harrow. 135 Haotey 

WC2» 2NT. the Uguldator of the 
Ltaupaiiy. A DoUce pursuant lo 
Rule 4 1S2A of the lnsofvarear 
Rules 1966 was oresrtoustyadver- 
Mcd In Tba Tunes on lO July 
1992. The I Iqtndqbof also <pves 
nonce pursuant to Rule 4.1B2AI5) 
Hud be mtetalt ta make a flnsl 
dtembuson on 8 November 1994 
to creditors who have submitted 
Uwtr claims By 4 November 199* 
and that there win be no further 

the 19th October 1994 of nocu 
lor the purposes provided tar In 
BecMona 100 and 101 of the ante 
ACL 

addresses of tha Company's credi¬ 
tors wm be avanabla (or inspec¬ 
tion. free of charge, at BMphsw 
Oono J>ClM Floor. IT Bi- 
Ann’s Soar*. Manchester M2 
7RW on tba two bintnsu days 

From Professor G. Clayton 

Sir, Since 1989 I have made 
several forlorn attempts to 
galvanise the administrators 
of rugby union into some 
effective action to remove the 
canker of thuggery and foul 
play which is eating out the 
heart of the game. Sadly, the 
officials adopted the adminis¬ 
trators* favourite ploy,- when 
faced with an unpalatable 
problem, of denying its 
existence. 

Dudley Wood. Secretary of 
the Rugby Football Union, 
was courteous enough to write 
to me at considerable length 
burwent so far as to assert mat 
rugby was not as rough a 
game as it had been 30 years XAI1 my contemporaries, 

were playing 40 and 50 
years ago, including several 
internationals, found this 
claim astonishing and totally 
unconvincing. 

I have been so angered by 
the news (October 10) that the 
South Africans have selected 

Elandre van der B«g for the 
forthcoming tour of Wales, 
Scotland and Ireland (follow¬ 
ing Sale's totally inadequate 
response to the assault oa 
Dewi Moms) that I have 
taken up the cudgels again. 

I appeal to the International 
Rugby Football Board and all 
the national unions to embark 
on a campaign to rid the game, 
of thuggery once and for all 
and to begin by making the 
penalty for deliberately stamp¬ 
ing an an opponent a lifetime 
ban. The Welsh, Scottish and 
Irish unions should inform the 
South African union that Van 
der Berg is persona non grata. 
I also appeal to dub selection 
committees to purge them- 
selves of hypocrisy and com¬ 
placency and refuse to select 
players whom they know to 
have thuggish tendencies.' 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE CLAYTON,- 
8 Barnfieki Drive, 
Sandygate, Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire. 

From Ms Jill Long 

Sir, It was heartening to read 
' Ltnrise Taylor'S article bn fe¬ 
male coachesin football (Octo¬ 
ber 3)- l have been involved 
with women's footballfor over - 
25 years, particularly with tire 
Southampton team that won 
eight national cup finals in the 
Seventies and had five players 
in the England team. .■ 

Marie Wieczorek’s hectic 
home life has a familiar ring 
for me - and my contemp1' 
oraries. In those days there 
was hardly any hap from 
professional quarters, and cer¬ 
tainly no cpnufautity schemes 
or opportunities in schools. ! 

However, it is a. paly the 
article still relegated the wom¬ 
en’s role in football to the 
lower qualifications of basic 
leader/teacher certificates, or. 
& best; the preliminary coati* 
ing award. We have in the 
Southampton area Sue Lopez, 

a former^ Southampton and 
England player, who since 
1991 has bod the FA full 
advanced licence, the qualifi¬ 
cation bdd by inost leading 
professional managers. She is 

■ toe only female advanced 
coach , and. was recently ap¬ 
pointed coaching coordinator 
for the Hampshire FA, res¬ 
ponsible for the coaching, in 
the whole county, for men and 
women, boys and girls. 

The Rxkbali Association 
needs to take the womens 
game out from “under its 
official umbrella” into the 
open, give it full support and 
acknowledge those women 
who work tirelessly, and with 
tittle thanks, to support and 
develop the women’s game. 

Yours eta, a 
JILL LONG, & 
74 Captain^ Place, 
Terminus Terrace, 
Southampton. 

Caff Manaonncnt Ltndud. 
NOTICE B HEREBY CJVEN *ur- 
«uaiu to Sacnon 98 of (Be MM. 
vonev Act 1986. Him a rnoaana of 
me creditor* of Uw above named 
company wtu bo beM at me 
office* of Leonard Cum 4> Co. 
situated d 30 Eastbourne Ter- 
race. (2nd noon. London WS 
6LF. on 28th October 199a at 
12.08 tar the purposes provided 
in Section BH « se«. A tea at 
name* and oddnesses of Un above 
company'* creation can be 
impacted at the office* of Leonard 
cunts & Co. 30 Eastbouno Ter¬ 
race. (2nd Floor!. London W2 
6LF. Between the hour* of 
lOOOom lo 4.00pm on the two 
bgsmoos days precodinq the Meet- 
tup of Creditors. DATED THIS 
7ui Octooor 1994. W A CaR ■ 
Director. _ 

final OOartbBOoti wtu be made nredne. 
without regard to the ctsUn of Dated 7th October 1994. j MUD 
any person tn respect of a dab* not RAV. Director 
already proved. The cuituauty ta Ttw , * a, , -ry h-w 
obte topy «Pof Rs known credl- (SSSSoar So^TfSS 
nnlnruiL DM mi» 7I& dtv v >, ntnwn riir"-^ 
Orto^^l»94 M. Ftahnun Bon XoTS taMr Act 

_ 1986 chat a Mooting of the Cradl- 
lon of me above naroed Oout- 

__ . .. ..- ^ Pony "HI be hold no 27 October 
iMMiti or iuBWttiiuami oa AomB* 1994 M 4_ QwMnhm OtHW4« 

SHE! *^c,hllr . . Loudon EC1M 6EN aC3 OCtam tar 

tN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
No 004TA3 of 1994 

COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF ANGLO ST 
JAMES PLC and IN THE MAT¬ 
TER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 
1965 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Order of mo Hlgn Court Of 
Jinnee icnancery Otvtstonl doted 
Ottt October. 1994 conQnnlng the 
reduction or the ropUal of the 
above-named Company from 
£6.245.063. BO oivtdad imo 
SO.OOOjOOO Ordinary snam or 
O.lbp each and 16225,319 

□eta rod Shares of Q.20p each to 
£3.000.000 divided into I 
20.000.000 Ordinary Share* or i 
0.1 Sp each and the Minute 
approved by Iho Court ahuwinv 
wun reaped lo me cuuai of ue ! 
Company as ottered urero ng» 
lered by the Rttntrar of Cempo- 
Mm on «h October. 1994. 
□am mn 6m day of October. 
1994 
Watson. Farley & williams IS 
Appold Street London EC2A 2HB 
Solicitor* Mr me above-named 
company 

£200.000.000 to £73.944244 
ANC NOTICE S FURTHER 
oven mat ma said Pvccuu b 
directed CD be hand before Mr 
Reounat Buckley al the Royal 
Courts of fusdee. Strand. London 
WCZA 2LL on Wednesday the 
2dth day of October 1994 ANY 
Oedltor or Sharoholda- of the 
said Company deslrtng lo oppose 
the nsaktnp of an Order for the 
cannrrtte Uon or the said reduction 
of capita] should appear at tho 
Bite of heartnp In person or by 
Counsel for that purpose. A copy 
of tho said Pi troop Win bo W 
toteied w any tuen person requtr- 
MQ the twite by the 

Reptatered Number; 1984062. ok n tt m d M tei Ad. 
Fortner company name; none. nm|» ta further Ovm tba 

new: Manutaaure 4. bwiaitamnn EC1M 6EN Is appobited to act as 

nooofvore: 5 October 1994 Nam* 

KIP Sacnon 98 0 
, Act who win for- 
K free of dm. 

Paul M. Govts » Derrick S. 

OXH. Office Haider No*; 007805 
PAHouldyworfh. PTreqor. 

RULE 4.106(1) 

payment of me retaliated choree 
tar me same, owed mb am day 
df October 1994. 
Taylor jOtnson garrctt 
SeUcRere tar mo stavenaneil 
Company of Carmeme. 50 Vic- 
tecta EmbanlooonL Blathfttere. 
LOndOfi .EC4V COX. Ref. 
DJT/NXS Tot: 071 SGS 1234 

Natter of appotMmant of Admin- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Brian Norman AnacMa Lim¬ 
ited. CroweflOf Creative Scrvtcn 
Limited. Langen Wind 5r Norman 
Limned. We. Royer W-Cork and 

A. RMph. of Moore 
Stephena. sl iWi House. War- 
wide Lane. London, EC-tf> 4BN 
were- appointed Jam Admintatre- 
uvo Recdsere of Brian Norman 
AteCdWta Limited - Rogfctered 
Nombre 7634*4. Onmeuor Cre- 
■mw Senncea Limited - Rews- 
<«red Number 2010630 and 
Langen Wind A NmWumKM^ 
wmerM Nombor 1336BG6. by 
iXf?* * Op- on 6th October 
l”4' WJIWI October 1994. 

ajum. Wl,e"ni wid Drew 
j£J««lBlL Jam Admenlstratjys 

JPL Ptamca Limited. Nodes u 
Hereby a von pursuant to Section 
9« of the iRMvency AO 1986. 
that a nwettng of the credUur* of 
me above named company wtu M 
held al the offlefs a Lranra Cm- 
05 Si Co. danted at 30 Enrt- 
bourne Terrace, am Floor). 
London W3 «LF. on 24m October 
1994 at 1200 tar tha puwt, 
provided IB Section 9BHltq A 
ital Of names and addimooP 9f the 
above company** avdBorecan ba 
hnpocSad at the offices ef Leonard 
Cunte ft co. PO BOB S63l 30 Etef- 
bourne Terrace. (2nd Flood. 
London W2 6LF. beCWomi th« 
hour* of laooam to a.oopid on 
m* two budm days preceding 
ms M—Png of creditom. Dated 
8d* 7tti October 1994. J H Ptoer • 
Director. 

No. 006499 Of 1994 IN THE 
high court of justice 
chancery onnsON in mo 
matter Of SOVEREIGN FINANCE 
ptc And In the matter of me Com¬ 
panies Act 1986 NOTICE » 
HEREBY GIVEN Bud a Potman 
wg* on 23 Auguw 1994 presented 
ta Hor Masty, Klpi Court of 
JttatMP fcn- the conflnaaaon of the 
reduedan of the rarural of me 
above named company from 
£133.610^77 to £119221.577. 
AND NOTICE B FURTHER 
GIVEN that the mid PitWsn ta 
dlrraed to be heard before Mr 
Ra«Mrar BucUoy of the Roam) 
Court* of JikOcb. Slrand. London 
WC2A 2LL on wmnooday the 
26m day of October 1994 ANY 
Credllor or SharencMer of m« 
said Company ottering to oppose 
the making of an Ordw tar Bte 
confirraatlon of tho said reduction 
of capital should appear al the 
time of hmrtng In person or By 
Counsel tar that purpose A espy 
of the *ald Petition wfU be for¬ 
matted to any such person reqtdr 
tag the sanw ay the 
undcrroermefied Sollcftan «n 
paynient of mo regulated charge 
for the some. Dated thta 4(h day 
of Octofter 1994 
TAYLOR JOYNSoiu GARRETT 
fiolkdlars for IM above-named 
Company of carmeflle. 50 VK- 
forte EmbonkmenL Blacfcfrlors, 
Lonsan EG4Y OOX. Ref. 
DJT/NXS. Tct 071 363 1234. 

Kauertng Lcteorn VBtegc LUMNd 
Registered number- O26037A3. 
Nature of tauteum. Leisure Cen¬ 
tre. Trade dantneabon: 39 ■ Rec¬ 
reational Services. Dale ef 
appotntraera of aenuntatratlce 
receivers; 6 OdoOer 1994. Name 
of person appoiMUig adiuiuUtiu- 
nva receivers; nisi vlny* Bank At 
Noma of adndntatrsltve 
receiver* menord Jamea Reeo A 
4tan John Bufchar Office Holder 
Nga 4620 6 1095. Address; 
Victoria Hooso. 76 MDlen Stare*. 
Nottingham noi joy._ 

Metvyn Laurence Rosa of kfaaarm. 
EBHL WooMr 6 Rase. Chartered 
Accountant*, uon Houae. 260 
Kingsbury Road. Locoon NW9 

the above named Compeny 90 29 

METVYN L. ROSE FCA 
UGUH1ATOR 
6 October 1994 

Rtzyak Limned. The insolvency 
AC1 1796. NOTTS IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the credl tors of Ihe 
above-named rompany, which ta 
Mte voluntarily wound up. are 
remand, on or nofore me etev- 
anlh of November 1994. to send 
hi then- run forenames end aw 

name*, their addrmsB and 
dumlption*. fvll particular* Of 
their debt* or dolma, and me 
name* and addrmei of mar 
soltetMT* (if any>. *p the andre- 
ugned Shirley A Jackson of 
Berne Norton ft Partner*, crom- 
wmi House. Fuuwood Place, 
□ray* inn. Lcrndai WCIV 6HZ. 
Ultddaior of the said company, 
and. H so required by nodev In 
wrttmg Rom Cw said LMtadator. 
ore. personally or by mar ssllc*- 
WT5. io come hi and prove mdr 
debts or ctaus* at such Btoe and 
place as shall be speafted fa, such 
noace. or in donub (hereof they 
wld bo ettmted fram ma bonofU 
ef any dtatrtbadan made before 
ncii detata are armed Note: TMS 
nonce ta pmiy forrrvaL ad known 
crantw* ohould be p«a » tun. 
fksted this grm day of Dmtmtaf 
1994. Shirtey Angela Jaclson - 
I hnibWur._ 

THE NEWS OJK) LIMITED 

PENSION AND LIFE 
ASSURANCE SCHEME 

r-the Scheme-) 
NoOco ts hereby gfreo pursnantm 
*27 of the Trustee Act 192* mat 
any pereen having a cUm 
ogams, or etwraonvetri to a pen- 
Ntei or any bentfli or tuunngcni 
or potential benefit hod* of KUef ■ 
of in the above named Behans. 
Which cot mug iced wtaremg gp on 
31 May 199a by reason of ma or 
ho- own or a rrtolrvc's or any 
other person's empfeymerd 
wtthNcws lUO Limtted. u neretw 
KWIil to oono parttrnloro m 
wnung of hta or her claim or 
enotlanant to Mr* R J Kaw 
Group Ptntaa Maoager. New* 
loiernaDoiul pie. P O Box 496. 
VtrgUlta SOW. LOMOn El 9XY. 
SCUng for the Trustees of the Plan 
and to scad such partmtar* not 
later man two manDs after 
appearance ef Dus Nonce, ante 
widen date the Trmtem wld dls- 
ttibuto ma w8 of me nan 
among tho pmon* tinted 
thereto, having regard only tome 
cfana* and <ntH)om«nte of wtrich 
Dig Trims have had Node* and 
wtu not. In rated of the ornate ao 
distributed, be liable to any pw- 
*on of whose claim or entmetnan 
D ffcoD not men hare had NoUre. 

R J KUMIX 
TOR THE NEWS rtao LIMITED 

PENSION AND LIFE 
ASSURANCE SCHEME 

Hitting the mark 
From Mr Sandy Johnston 

Sir. .1 enjoyed Andrew 
Lon ore's accurate and per¬ 
ceptive piece on long-range 
target rifle shooting (October 
10). 

I am delighted to see some 
visibility aiforded to a shoot¬ 
ing discipline which stands 
public scrutiny rather better 
than some of the more sensa¬ 
tionalist aspects of the sport. 

I shall defend to the hilt 
those who wish to festoon 
themselves with holsters, 
speed loaders and-ammuni¬ 
tion pouches in order to leap 
(sometimes) with admirable 
athleticism around the shoot¬ 
ing equivalent of an obstacle 
course. 

I have attended such events 
as a spectator and found them 
to be safely and professionally 
run. They do. however, inev¬ 
itably arid unfortunately, en¬ 
courage a “ Rambo" perception 
of our sport 

Spare a thought for those 
who spend long hours mea¬ 
suring fractions of grammes 
of powder into hand-polished 
cartridge cases, agonise over 
the choice of a yellow or an 
orange filter in the foresight, 
study the wind in the flags, 
and, finally, in rain, hail or 
shine, try to coax half an ounce 
of copper-jacketed lead those 
long thousand yards into the 
10-inch V-bulI. 

Injury study 
From Mr lain Hutchison 

Hard words 
From MrEhsan Mam 

Sir. Yet another footballer, 
Bruce Grobbdaar, has sus¬ 
tained severe facial injuries 
(report. October 10). 

Such injuries, which seem to 
be increasing in die profes¬ 
sional game,-affect dubs fi- 
nanrialiy, with players out of 
actum for many weeks, such 
as Gary Mabbutt at Totten¬ 
ham: afreet dubs and national 
teams’ success, with key play¬ 
ers being removed from the 
game (Paul Gascoigne's sub- - 
stitution against Holland may 
have cost England a place in 
the World Cup); may have 
legal consequences (the 
Blissert case); and may cause 
permanent cosmetic and func¬ 
tional problems for players. 

The British Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Sur¬ 
geons has proposed a study 

Sir, It fa unfortunate that The 
■ Times, seat. Michael Hender¬ 
son tb cover., a-, tremendous-, 
cricket series being played in 
Pakistan against Australia. 

He seemed unable to write; 

Sports Letters maybe seat 
by fiu to 071-782521L. 
Urey most, indode a 

daytime telephone number.: 

without; making derogatory 
remarks about Pakistan crick¬ 
et administration, umpires, 

. team and captain. 
Perhaps, like-the England 

plajrers on. their last visit to 
Pakistan, he will qualify for a 
hardship allowance. 

Yours faithfully, 
EHSAN MAN1, 

' Representative of the Bdarti of 
Control for Cricket in Pakistan 
to toe International Cricket 

■ Council, 
43 Queens Grove. NW8. 

Answers from page-#? 
J1LDI 

fessai 
MOHINT-AJTAM 

of mytturtofy (Sanskrii muh 

Yours fte, 
SANDY JOHNSTON. 
2 Canford Road, SW11. 

incidence, severity and prob¬ 
lems created by these injuries. 

We want to coordinate 
treatment efforts, so that.all- 
professional told semi-profes¬ 
sional dubs are covered by a 
maxitiofadal surgeon, and to 
encourage treatment policies, 
which pot only restore good 
cosmetic appearance afid 
function, but also enable a 
rapid return to active duty by 
affected players. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAIN HUTCHISON. ' 
Consultant oral ami facial . 
surgeon. \ 
St Bartholomew's Hospital, ECL 

great Molum^itam Si otto 
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Squad named for visit by US 

into the 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

BRENDAN Muffin. who said 
in August that be was avail¬ 
able ior international rugby 
after two years’ absence, was, 
named yesterday in Ireland's 
training squad tor the wintph 
against-the United States at 
Lansdowng Road on Novem¬ 
ber 5. The. XV will not be 
confirmed uniil October 23, 

.but there is every indication 
that Muffin will add to the 45 
caps he won between 1984 and 
1992. . . 

The centre, .Ireland's lead* 
injj> international try-scorer 
with IS. retired after playing 
against Scotland, in 1992, dt- 
ing pressure of business, 
though be was also known to 
be disillusioned at Ireland's 
apparent inability to keep pace 
with. . international develop¬ 
ments /: . " 

However, he has main- 
tained form and fitness with 
Blackrock College and, but for 
demands on. his time as a 
stockbroker; might ‘ have 
toured with Ireland to Austra¬ 
lia last summer. MidEn'was 
omitted from the first national 
training squad of the season 
but only so that the selectors 
could assess his form before 
restoring him to the squad, 
which they hope will go for-' 
ward to next year’s World 
Cup. 

All those who appeared in 
the two-match international 
series against Australia have 
been named in the 29-strong 
party to train at Mullingar on 
October 22-23. There wfll be. 
however, a considerable 
knock-on effectforthe district 
series with the Scots to be 
played that weekend, since 
both Leinster and Munster 
will be deprived of their best 
players for. tiieir matches 
agairist,respectivejy. Glasgow 
and Edinburgh; . " 

Only three uncapped play¬ 
ers have been named: Alan 
McGowan and David Hum¬ 
phreys, tiie stand-off halves, . 
and .. Ben Cronin... the 
Ganyowen No 8. McGowan, 
deputy to Erie Elwood in 

Australia, will take particular 
interest in Elwood. who 
damaged an ankle in the first 
week of September and has 
not played since. Alain Hol¬ 
land, the Blackrock scrum 

'. half,- is also out of action with 
damaged knee ligaments and 
the selectors may call in 

, another scrum half. 
That could be Stephen 

Mclvoir, of Garryowen. 
named yesterday in the Irish 
development XV. to play the 
.Americans in Galway on Nov¬ 
ember I. Mdvor has been the 
form plays’ this season and 

IRELAND TRAINING SQUAD: Bachs; C 
Ctafha fTwanus College), C O'Shea 
(Mnsdowne], _8 . Qoogfrogan (Baft). R 
Wtoca (Ganynwnl. NWpods (Btecknx* 
CotegeJ,. J jBaByfwnejL P Donahor 
rcanwwen)- H EW (Malone. B MuMn 
(Bbcknx* Ookega). E Bwood (Lane- 
dame), D Humphreys (Balymaria). A 
McGowan (Blackrock Cotege), M Bradk 

, A HcffiaraJ (Btochfcs 
.. -x P CtohBflay (Your 

J Fttz0ereJd {Young Muratei). 

l.KwSod Q&tyemny 
ij. N Francis (OWBdvKteeLG 

(Cork Consnruboq), M 
P Johns “ 

IRISH DEVELOPMENT XV: Ctarka; I Gray 
--Otttt, U McCaB 

UHver- 
...— werfrN 

trash). 5 Byrne 
A McKean ILms- 

_non). AN Other, B 
Rargere), 1C McKee 

(kstorfiro). Cibnfci. 

Andy Leslie,' Garryowen^ 
coach from New Zealand, 
believes him to be already the 
best scrum half in the country. 

There will be a warm wel¬ 
come bade for Pat O'Hara, the 
experienced flanker whose 
rugby was severely affected 
.last season by. a knee injury. 
'He has decided to defer retire¬ 
ment until after the World 
Cup and there must be a good 
prospect that - he will play 
against the -United States in 
his first international since the 
victory over England in 1993; 
he may do so in conjunction 
witii Ms dub colleague from 

Cork Constitution. David 
Corkery, the open-side who 
was one of the finds of the 
Australian tour. Gary Halpin. 
the London Irish prop, is 
carrying a calf injury and may 
miss the match. 

The wings now studying at 
Oxford University, Tyrone 
Howe and times Gray, are 
named in the development XV, 
along with NeD Donovan, the 
London Irish prop. The two 
vacancies, at centre and lock, 
will be filled after this week¬ 
end. but none of those who 
>lay in Galway will be chosen 

theintemationaL 
Noel Murphy, Ireland's 

chairman of selectors, and 
Gerry Murphy, the coach, 
watched the international in 
Cardiff last night between 
Wales and Italy. Ireland have 
a direct interest in the winner, 
who will join them in group C 
of the World Cup, while they 
hope to play the loser in a 
warm-up match on May 5. 
□ Richard Loe. the New Zea¬ 
land prop, has been suspend¬ 
ed for three weeks for a 
stamping incident during the 
Ranfurfy Shield match last 
month between Canterbury 
and Otago. A disciplinary 
inquiry derided to ban him 
fra- stamping on John Tfmu, 
his fellow international. 

Loe, who was suspended for 
six months last year for an eye- 
gouging incident will miss the 
first half of Canterbury's tour 
to Britain next month as a 
result However, should Can¬ 
terbury deride not to select 
him for the tour, he will miss 
foe opening of next season. It 
remains to be seen, however, 
whether this latest infraction 
affects his place in the national 
squad to which he was re¬ 
called only this year. 
□ Ian McIntosh, the coach to 
South Africa last year and this 
until his sacking in August, is 
to resume as coach to Natal 
McIntosh spent seven years as 
the province's coach, during 
which time Natal won the 
Currie Cup in 1990 and 199Z 

GAVIN Hastings, the Scot¬ 
land rugby union captain, wall 
miss the opening game of the 
Scottish-Inshprovinrial series 
which starts an October 22. 
The full back,, who earlier 
made dear his intention to 
play fewer matches this sea¬ 
son in the build-up to the 
World Gup, has had his 
request granted but only 
because of nan-selection. 

Rob Hockhart the Edin¬ 
burgh team manager, said: 
“This season there is a player- 
formed policy to make selec¬ 
tion dependent on ability to 
attend squad training ses¬ 
sions. Garin was unable to 
fulfil the training commit¬ 
ments and so as we shall need 
a large pool for the McEwans 

ByAlan Lorimer 

inter-disttict^ championship in 
December we took tins oppor¬ 
tunity to experiment with sev¬ 
eral other players. Gavin folly 
understands the situation:" 

Also missing -for similar 
reasons will be Scott Hastings, 
the centre, and Ken Milne, foe 
Scotland booker, but the ab¬ 
sence from the Edinburgh side 
of the three international play¬ 
ers wfll be balanced by that of 
Ireland players in the Mun¬ 
ster side. The Irish Rugby 
Union has refused permission 
fra- players to appear in foe 
provincial trains for the first 
round because of a clash with 
an Ireland training session 
for the game against the 
United States. 

Garin Hastings's place at 

full back goes to Nick 
Mardon. 
EDINBURGH: NModon | 
Henderaon 

(Boroaohmulr). F 
). A fttftobbta 

(Hanoi's FP). D Wyfia (Ste*wt>MeMte 
FP>. J Kerr ff/morm). A Donaldson 
fCune), G Buns (SiewaiTD-MeMto FP). R 
McNulty [Stewarfs-MeMte FP). P Hasten 
(Erinbugn Acadamtoete), S Paul (Honors 
FP). B Ward (Cume). J fflchanlaon 
(Edinbuigh Academcate. captain), P Jen¬ 
nings (Boroughmu*). G Dal (Honors FIT. 
S Raid (BoroughnutO Replacements: P 
Ftodkhart (Stewart's-MeMOa FP), H 
Ghnour Motors FP>, R Dickson tCurrtK, 
D Bums feorougrirnutt). A KUte fSuweri's- 
MeMe FP), G Era (Curie). 
NORTH AND MIDLANDS: S Buma [Edfrv 
burghAcad). M Cousin pundee HSFP)rP 
Rouse (Dundee HSFP), R Stephens 
(Ecfcntugh Arad). J MHaieB (KataaUy); J 
Newton (Dirtiee HSFF), K Hwper (Surfing 
Co): J Marker (Dundee HSFP), M San 
®urfem*net, D Hanfogton {Dundee 
HSFP). 0 Mdvor [Edinfaurflh Acad), S 
Carapbsl (DundeeHSFP), J Uatfneon 
(Watermans). C Aden (Dundee HSFP). M 
Wane (EtSnouiah Acad). Raptacamoits: A 
Camdnais (KrtrakJy), A (irate (KatasMy), 
W Anderaon (KrtcakJy). R Caknoy 
(Dundee HSFR, J Thomson {&finbw*B*' 
Wand), G Rockhan (Strtng Co). 

England cricketers of the present and, perhaps, 
of the future assembled at Lord's yesterday to 
launch an nnder-15 World Cop, which wiH be 
held for the first time in August 1996 with the 
hdp of a £500,000 sponsorship package from 

Lombard pic. Mark Ramprakash, left, Graham 
Thorpe, second from left and Alec Stewart 
behind the stumps, were joined by Gareth Batty, 
second from left David Sales, and Marc SneU, 
baiting, who have all graduated through the 

ranks of England junior teams. Schoolboys 
from eight countries wOJ take pari in Ihe 
competition, which wifi take place in England 
under Internationa] Cricket Council rules. 

Photograph: Des Jenson 

SFA upholds £100,000 fine on Celtic 
By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC’S legal battles threaten to 
outnumber their league fixtures. It was 
announced yesterday that a Scottish 
Football Association appeals commit¬ 
tee had upheld the £100.000 fine 
imposed on the dub for inducing 
Tommy Burns to leave Kilmarnock 
and take up the manager's past at 
Celtic Park. 

A terse statement issued by Celtic 
read: “The matter has been referred to 
our legal advisers, who are considering 
what our nexi step should be." The fine 
must be paid within 14 days. 

It had emerged on Tuesday that Lou 
Macari Bums’s predecessor, was su¬ 
ing the club for wrongful dismissal 
and seeking £431,000 in damages. 
Celtic may yet also hear from lawyers 
acting for Tommy Craig, once 

assistant manager, who has been 
made redundant 

The problems stem in part from the 
need for the new regime, which took 
over at the dub in March, to make 
drastic changes after five years of 
failure. Nonetheless, there has been 
criticism in some circles of the owner 
and managing director, Fergus 
McCann, who refused to offer compen¬ 
sation to Kilmarnock for Bums. 

McCann, however, is adamant that 
he has acted properly. He states that 
Bums freely applied for the job with 
Celtic and that no inducement was 
involved. Nor is there any remorse 
over dealings with Macari, who was 
dismissed in June. Indeed, the dub 
now intends to sue him for alleged 
mismanagement 

On the day of Macao's dismissal an 
official statement said: “In the opinion 

of the board, Mr Macari had failed to 
attend to his responsibilities at Celtic 
Park, including adequate direction and 
supervision of the various departments 
in his charge. He frequently resided as 
many as four or five days out of seven 
with his family in Stoke-on-Trent and 
despite promises to move his family to 
Glasgow, he failed to do so." It is 
against this background that McCanp 
promises a "vigorous" defence of the 
court action. 

More cheerful negotiations were 
concluded yesterday when Motherwell 
signed Scott Howie, the former Clyde 
goalkeeper, from Norwich City for 
£200.000. 

Tranmere Rovers, of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first division, have 
completed the signing of Gary Stevens, 
the Rangers foil back, for a dub record 
£350,000. 

Stevens, the former England inter¬ 
national, has been on loan at Prenton 
Park for the last four weeks. He moved 
to Ibrox from Everton during the 
summer of 1988, Rangers winning the 
Scottish League title in each of his six 
seasons at the club. However, he was 
hampered by a broken foot the season 
before last, when he played only nine 
games. He made 29 league appear¬ 
ances last season. 

The Liverpool manager, Roy Evans, 
has told Michael Thomas that he will 
not be allowed to leave the club on a 
loan basis. The midfield player is our of 
favour at Anfield and was interested in 
following the example of Mark Wal¬ 
ters. Paul Stewart and Ronnie Whelan 
by moving on loan elsewhere, but 
Evans said: “He is still part of my first- 
team pool and I don't want to weaken 
our squad." 

Keegan enhances England claims 
From Peter Ball 

IN VIENNA 

THE education of England's 
finestyoung footballers some¬ 
times takes them down sur¬ 
prising byways. The Alpen- 
stadion, in Kapfenberg. is a 
far cty from St James’ Park,, 
but Kerin Keegan and bis 
team gained some valuable 
experience as they beat Aus¬ 
tria 3-1 in the Uefa under-21 
championship on Tuesday. 

It was an eye-opener for 
Keegan in his first match in 
charge. "I was surprised you 
can have a game in a place 
like this," he said. “The pitch 
wasn't very good, it was 
difficult to get control of the 
ball, it took players two or 
three toadies to get it where 
they wanted it and that 

invites tackles. And the refer¬ 
ee wasn’t consistent- He had 
spells when he blew up for 
everything and others when 
he let tackles fly in." 

The main victim was 
Robbie Fowler, who was sent 
off harshly, perhaps unjustly, 
two minutes from the end. 
Fowler, who had played an 
important part in the first two 
of his Liverpool colleague 
Jamie Redknapp’s bat-trick, 
was inconsolable afterwards, 
protesting his innocence. “I 
had been caught before, and 
the No 5 kept on whacking 
me," Fowler said. "I turned to 
the ref and put up three 
fingers, showing him it was 
the third time. I was stunned 
when he got the yellow card 
out, and 1 couldn’t believe it 
when he gave me the red." 

The Russian referee's per¬ 
formance impressed nobody, 
Fife's edict on tackling from 
behind apparently not having 
reached him. But Fowler can 
take heart from foe words of 

Fowler distraught 

his manager, who was sent off 
in an under-23 game in Mag¬ 
deburg. Germany, without 
serious consequences for his 
career. “He shouldn’t worry 
about it. but he should learn 
from it.” Keegan said. “He is 
such a talent, he’s been an 
absolute model in training, 
he’s a terrific prospect" 

But perhaps foe biggest 
success was Keegan himself. 
His own enthusiasm for foe 
game communicates itself to 
the players. Watching him 
happily holding a press con¬ 
ference in German, it was 
hard not to see him as the 
natural successor to Terry 
Venables. He has no fear, and 
as a result nor do his players. 
England's under-21 &. like 
Newcastle, benefited from 
that leadership. 

Australians’ flair 
lights their play 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE 1994 Kangaroos have 
already debunked the popular 
theory that Australian rugby 
league remains steeped in 
defence to foe exclusion of 
attacking flair. It was the case 
once but cosy assumptions 
have been made a nonsense 
enough times for the English 
game to know better. 

Although the first John 
Smith's international at Wem¬ 
bley is still nine days away. 
Australia have handed (Hit 

enough lessons already — in 
creativity, attacking imagina¬ 
tion and outstanding support 
play. In 1982. the Kangaroos 
ripped the blinkers off the 
game here, highlighting 
another misconception that 
while physically stronger, the 
British were somehow more 
skilful than their counterparts. 

The three - internationals 
might cause the shutters to 
come down but it would be - 
unwise of Great Britain to 
bank 'on h. Australia have 
played with abandon, which is 
not to say that when foe time 
oomes they cannot mount the 
sort of rearguard Australian 
sides are renowned for. 
| Compared with the early 
stages of the Iasi tour he 
captained, four years ago. Mai 
.Meninga said yesterday that 
he was greatly encouraged. 
“On the back of some patchier 
performances in 1990, we lost- 
foe first Test at Wembley. This 
time we appear to have hit 
form staight away. We expect¬ 

ed the Leeds game in particu¬ 
lar, to be more intense." 

Meninga recognises that the 
Australians’ use of the rigor¬ 
ously enforced ten-metre off¬ 
side rule at foe play-the-ball 
has been one of foe big 
differences between the tour¬ 
ing foam and their opponents. 
The rule has been operating in 
the Winfield Cup for two years 
and sides are used to exploit¬ 
ing the extra space. 

With ball-handling out of a 
juggler’s manual, alfled to 
pace and awesome forward 
strength, it is all that oppo¬ 
nents can do to stop them. By 
contrast English sides appear 
more laboured. Indeed, there 
are signs that after years of 
painstaking progress since the 
benchmark visit of 1982, foe 
game here has taken a pace 
backwards. 

Meninga has been sur¬ 
prised by die amount of im¬ 
peding at foe play-the-ball and 
foe rash of bead-high tackles 
in foe domestic game. Bame 
McDermott, of Wigan, would 
have been banned for at least 
12 games in Australia for the 
challenge with his elbow on 
Paul Sironen, instead of foe 
two-match ban he actually 
received, Meninga believes. 

*1 think, too. that with 
Australian referees in charge 
of the Tests, you’D see the terv- 
metres properly enforced," he. 
said. The net result almost 
certainly, will-be more of the 
same from Australia. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; 
Fktt dhtfarc Crystal Pabce 0 WmMedon 
0. League Cup: Swansea 4 Hereford o. 
Tuesday's rasufts 
EUROPEAN UNDEfi-21 cbaiBplOwWp: 
Group ate: Austria 1 England 3 Other 
mute Group one: Israel 2 Sovakta 0 (in 
Ashdod) Group two: Denmark 0 Bei^urn 
1 On Copenhagen). Group three: Turkey 3 
Iceland 0 (m terertoui): SwCwtend 0. 
Sweden 5. Group fr«: Malta 0 Czech 
Repubie 7 (m Vafesa); Betems 3 Uaem- 
bourg 0 (In Minsk). Grot^) seven: Bulgaria 
1 GoorgiaO Cm Soria). Group eight Russia 
3 San Mara 0 (in Moscow). 
END6EEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Third (Melon: Northampton 0. Mansfield 
1.. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHELD: North- 
ameacHoKBradford i, HjddorefeWZ 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: ABtncham 1, 
Macclesfield z Southport 4, Hattax 0; 
Welfrg 1. Braragrore 2; YboN 1, WoWng 
2- 
FA CUP: Third qualifying round: Reptay. 
Spennymooi 2 Tow Law T fast); Dirham 3 
Wha&y v. BrelWiee 3 &ftihcay 3. Dower 1 
Chertesy 0 (eat); Dorchester 0 BesHey Z 
Wfflwtoovtfe 0 Safefiwy 1: Trowbridge11 
Newport AFC 1 
NORTHERN PREMEH LEAGUE Prorrior 
(Mkn Banow 2 Chortay 1; Friddey T 
Buxton 1; Gainsborough 3 Em toy 0. 
Knowstey 0 Wtraterd 5. Marine 4 
Drayfeden 1; Wltton 1 ColwynBayA First 
dMrrinn: Bambar Bridge'1 Wormgton t; 
Cuzon Ashton 3 Fleetwood 1; Harrogate O 
NefiiorfieW 2: Lancaster 2 Atherton 1R 3: 
BadctWo 1 Caernarfon 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rna tflvtdorv West Ham 1 DwK&a 3 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Ftret cMatan: Darby 
1 Everton O. Liverpool 2 Nctlm Forest 1; 
Rotherham 1 Wokwhampmn 1 
BEATER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dMefon: BaUoch 2 Ashford 2. MMand 
tfvMon: Htoddey Town 1 Bucfongham 4. 
Dr Martens Cup: Ftret round, Brat Lag: 
Bridgnorth Towns Stourbridge 1 
DIADORA LEAGUE- Premier division: 
KtagaorVan 1 Hendon Z Marlow 1 
Chesham 4. Postponed: Hitchin v Did- 
wich. Fins dwieforr Bosingaoke 3- 
Yrtyteteate2: Bonham Wood 3Beri«ig2. 
Second dMeterv Avewy 0 Sartron Walom 
1: Met Pofcs 2 mraertCfd O. Third 
dMatort Hertford 4 Set Thurrock tt 
Horsham i Skuhal 1 Cartsbarg Trophy: 
Oral rauntt LB[f*on 2Tring 1 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Ariesey6Brache SparB 1: Bg^eswade n 
Shtttfon 3. Hsrpendan 3 DUetaUe OB 
t: uefchwnh \ HatfieW t; Pofera Bar 3 
Welwyn 2] Wingate and Finchley 4 
HoddasdcnZ 

. JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftret di- 
rttor Andover 2 Chcctehuch 2. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Haringey 
Borough 1 Weftnam Abbey Z 

Rovers 0 Haslngden 0: Bradford 
Ffalon £, Kfosgrow Atti 1 Ctwa 
Gtasfiop (C 5 ram 1: Otdham T 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Uversedge 0 Amuhorpe Welfare Z Maltby 
MW1 OtetabyZ Petering 1 OssettASaon 

MIDLAND ALLIANCE: Siapenhl) 1 Rushal 
oympci. 
GREAT MU1S LEAGUE: Eknora 1 Basted 
MF1: Usfraard 4 Cretfton 1; Mengotsftoid 
4 RauionS . 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Hebbum 4 Dutton FB i. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Tanner® FtoodHt Trophy: First 
Lag: Atherton Coienas 0 Caslieion 1. 
Blackpool Meca 3 Bacup 0; 

idfotd PA 4 
Cheedto O' 

. . Town S 
Z PiBBcot 0 Bootle 1; North 

Trafford 3 Chaddetton 0. 
TNT GOLD CUP: Quarter-finals: UnBeM 2 
PortBdovm 2 (Untold mn 4-3 on pent); 
Balymena 0 Cotorane i 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Hama 
Bay 0 Crockanhd 0, Favwsham 2 Cray 
Wanderers! 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Bordeaux Q Monaco 
3: Le Havre 0 Nartee 0. MaraguaG i Metz 
1; MorepeBer 2 Lyons Z Nice 0 Caen 1. 
Paris Sant-German 3 Life ft. Rennes 2 
Auxerre Z Socbaux 2 Cannes 1: a Enerra 
1 BasfeZ 
(TAUAN CUP: Third round, first leg: 
Napof 3 Cremone&B 0 

ASIAN GAMES 

HROSHIMA: Ftnate 
ATHLETICS: Woman: Men: 400m: 1. I 
bunad Muftah (OataQ 45.48aec. 800m: 1, 
Lae Jfo-B (S Kort i:4S7Z Women: BOOm: 
1, Ou Yurada (Cnfoa) 
BOXING: Ugm-Oywoinhl (48krt: 1. 
PhceuwanPrarruansalimffli) Ry 
1. K Nafcazono (Japan). Bantam &4lcg): I. 
Yeom Jorv 
7 

Smanov (Kaz) 
Pan Feng (China). 
Seung-Bae (S Kod. Light-heavy 
Ayub Pounaghi Ghushehi Qrar 
(vtk^: A Avezbasv (Lbbj 
(ovarBtlcg): O Mascaev (Uzb). 
CYCLING: Men: 1km Time-TriM: t. M 
SWohare (Japan) if* 5851sec 4km 
IndtvkUtt Pureulc 1. V Krav«ieniic< (Kaz) 
FOOTBALL: Women: i, china. 
JUDO: Men: 95kg: 1. S Okarzumi (Japan). 

SHOOTING: Man: Standard Piatab In- 
tfivtduak i. Wang Yiki (Chrva) S75pls. 
Team: 1, Otlna 1,714. Women: Stanted 
Rite tndMdual: 1, N qone (Japan) 666 7. 
Teem: 1, Chtia ItoB. 
SOFTBALL Mem 1. Taiwan Woman: 1. 
South Korea 
WUSHU: Taipquarr; Mere 1, M Masuria 
(Japan) 9 75pt£. 

BOXING 

BETHNAL GREEN: UghWnidcDewaighi 
IIDrnds): Robert McCracken 
iBhrnngham) M Dean Cooper (Bristol) ree 
4th md Ughtbeavy (Bmds): Moray Wnghl 
(Stevenage) bt Tim Robreon (Grtreby) KD 
la md. LighHriddte t6mda): Nickv 
Thurtnn (Clayhafl) U Qly McDpugefl 
(BJrmngrtarr) rsc 6th md. Ught-mkfofo 
(Sends): Sieve McNess (Bethnal Green) 
drew with Harry Dhami (Gravesend) Ught- 
weitar (flmds): Jason Rowland (west 
Ham) bt PhH Found (Hereford) nsc 4th md 
Light (Bmds): Coin Dunne (Holloway) bt 
Jontny Phelan (Hul) pts. Srfoer-teothw 
fembaV. Yihu Rwa tCanrcig Town) W 
Grins Jickefls (Bngg) pis. 

CRICKET 

HARARE jlw&TBS} march; second day cf 
five;. Si 
ISmbabwe 

hove scored 383 e^nst 

SRI LANKA: First Imngs 
R S MNranama c Jamea b Jams_8 
A P Guruemna c A Ftoww b Whatai .. J38 
S Ranatmga c James b Whittal. HP 
PAdeShracandb Jarws ....-19 
■ARanatungac sub b Streak.62 
H P TBekerame c James b Whrttai. ... i 
+P B Dasanayahs tw b Whrttai.0 
U C J Vaas fow b Streak . ... -3 
G P Widrenwangne c James b Sneak 15 
M MuraSthoran c and b Srresfc —..0 
R Pushpahunara nor out.6 
Extras nbtB.wi . nb 3)   23 
Total_383 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2Z 2-345.3-281.4- 
318. S-32T, 6-330. 7-361. B^TG. 9-376 
BOWLING: Bran 5-2-&-0. SneaK 425-14- 
79-1: Jarvis 41-18-76-2. Whffl3l53-B-7(M; 
Pea* 50-11-114-0. G Ftawer fti-tfrO 
aWBA8Vv£: G « FtoBW. M H OeMrer. A D 
R Campbefl D L Houghton. "A Flower, tw 
R James, G WiMUd. H H Streak. D Bran. S 
G Peal. M P Jams 
Umpires: I Rotanson (Zimbabwe) and L 
Barter (West hides). 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SAN REMO RALLY: Leaders attar 22 
stages: I. C Sainz (Sp. Subanjj 4hr 55rrtn 
Ssecr. 2. DAirioi (Fr. Toyota) at 38sec: ?, M 
BiasaDn hl Ford) 51.4. B Duty iBel. Ford) 
1^8.5. C McRae tGS. Subaru) 1 37; 6. G 
CXnco (I. Ford) 225:7, J KanHaJnen (Rn. 
Toyota) 416. B, A Schwartz (Ger. 
MBubtohi) 4 27. 9. P Longhl rtt Toyota) 
8.23,10, M Wilson (GB. Ford) lOTE. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Bteeneu Gwent OEbbw 
Vale 44; Ume® 20 Swansea 19, Taftochs 
Abaravon 20. Cambridge Urwmfly 55 St 
Mar/e Hospital 3 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dolly Mai Undor- 
IBCup: Ffost round: Lord Willarm. Thame 
20 Abngdon 25. Newcaafo^fider-Lyme 
09 Cedars Upper o Second round: 

Guildford RGS 5 EKham 10: Kra Edward 
VII. Lyihan 14 Haydon Bodge 3: Notth- 
emptonshire GS 10 Old Swm/ortl Hoep 2->; 
51 Olaves 21 Wrilington 14. Devon 
Schools Cup: Quarter-Anal: Kefly Cd 38 
Ptyrnouth 3 Other match: King's. Tajnton 
43 Taunton 0. 

SNOOKER 

DERBY: Skoda Grand Prbc First round 

5-3. A McManus (Scot) bt N Gibert 5-1. J 
Swell IN Ire) U D Dale (Wales) 5-2. J 
Wattana iThadj bt J Read 5-1 Second 
round: K Doherty (Ira) K M King 50 

SPEEDWAY 

BOmSH LEAGUE: First cflvtefon: Cw- 
entry 53 Cradtey Heath 43._ 

_SQUASH_ 

ST PETER PORT, Guernsey. Women's 
world team championship: Pool A: 
AustiaSo 3 South Africa 0; HoHerel 2 
Scot land 1 (HcOand names test H Van 
Hoorn tost to S MacDe 3-6 ref; N Bewner a 
H Macto 9-0. 90, 6-3; M Houisma b) W 
Ma» land 9-6.9-6.7-9. Ml. Pool C: Finland 
3 Singapore 0 Pool D: Ireland 3 Japan 0 
(Ireland names lira R O'CaUaghan a T 
fosrtno 9-4 9-19-2. A McArdto bt Y Ktmura 
9-0 61 9-7.0 French bt Y Sakai 6-4 9-36- 
5); United States 3 Malaysia 0 _ 

TENNIS 
TEL AVIV. Man's tournament: First 
round: W Ferrara (SA) tt F Ftag |Sp| 6-3. 
4-6, 6-2. C Bergstrom (Swe) be J Bun Do 
(Spl 6-3.6-2. L Jonsson fSwi U B Grfoen 
(US) 6-3. 6-a. A Cherkasov (Ffossj bt G 
Wilson (NZ) 6-3. 6-3: F DewuH (BeO bl C 
Adams (US) 7-5. 6-4. S PescoeoWo |Kj bl 
B Sheri on (US) 5-7. 7-6. 64; V Spadea 
(US) bl O Seta (tsr) fl-3. 7-5: J Bprkman 
fSwet bl E Ran (isr) 7-6. 7-6. T Muster 
(Austria) bl G Bloom (tsr| 63.6-1. J Erf-ch 
list) » E Erlich (ter) 6-3. 36. W. C 
Saraanu (Geri bl J Aped (Swe) 6-4.4-6.6 
3. A Manedort flsil t* J Stevhez (Spl 7-6. 
76: G Paza (It) W B Kartector 6-2.7-5: F 
Santoro (Fr) beat P huhnen (Ger) 6-3.6-1. 
M Ondrusfca (SA) bl Y KafatnAov (Russj 6- 
4.6-Z L Matter (Bt) bt A Chesrwtev (Rusai 
6-4.6-Z 
TOKYO; Man's kumamanc Second 
round: A Oftovskiy (Russ) bl R Rene&erg 

iB-7 7-5, 7-5: J Stark (LtS) bl W Masur 
i) 6-3,J QUngh (HoT bl AOflnan 
' M. 7-5: A Knckstofo (LIS) bt B Bbck 
J 6-1. &•!. P Haerhuis. (Holl) bt A Janyd 
1) 6-3.6-4; P Kflderry lAusI bt P Ratter 
:) M. 6-2; R Krelcak [Hdll W K Bong- 

IS KOI) 6-4. B-2: T HpJUSt t* S 

stated) A Rcharctson tx J Rahme (SAj 6-2. 
6-3. L Krxtmet (Gen bl D Skrch (Cz) 62. 
6^: O Moral (Fr) bl A Piafzsch (Ger) 36.6- 
4.6- 3;GSatleryblBCowan6-3.6-7.6-1; J 
Fee t4 P Marin 4-6. 76.66. P Pala (CS1 W 
C Schafffces iGar) 6-4.16. 7-6: N Weal W 
M Lee 3-6. 6-2. 76. Second round: 
ftchardson bl J Davidson 6-4 6-2. P 
Wassen (HOB) bl N Bagto 6-1.64V. For W 
Saftary 7-6 76. M Mactagan bt D Draper 6- 
2.6- 3: G Basil (Swcj WF Hand 6-4. 62: 
Morel bl KiTBChner 46. 62. 61; G 
Hendereon bl T Sprite 6-4. 4-6,6-4; Rate 
bt Weal 63 6-4 
RLDERSTADT, Germany: Women's tou- 
namert Rrat round: A Coetaei ISA) bl P 
Fervick lUS) 36. 66. 6-4. C Sfoc»r (Get) 
U G SatatrV (Argi 36.76.6-1. L Mesknr 
iGeoglai h K Po (US) 6-1. 6-2. >. 
Habsudwa (Cz) U P Hy (Canl 6-3.6-1, A 
Huber (Ger) bl B Rrtiner (Ger) 6-3.46.8-4. 
M Navratilova tuSi td A Grossman (US| 6- 
4,36.66 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Leading posioons (at 
06 0004T yesterday with rnnea 10 Cape 
Town) Class one: 1. Eoraul POrou- 
Charerte 2 (I Auussite. Ft) 2.284 rales. 2. 
Vendee Entoptwes U van den Heede. Fr) 
2,759.3. Ben \flo (J FVtwoyeui. SA) Z95f.; 
4. Sceta Cabenxn (C Auqum. Fr) 2.955.5. 
Ffonlar'a Child (S PettEnglL US) 3.037: 8. 
Coyote ID Sculiy. US) 3261: 7, Gartmere 
fovesimert Managers (J Hall. GETi 3.480.8. 
Thursday's Child (A Taytor. US] 3.778. 
Class two: 1. Kodak [G Sokfirn, n) 2.948:2. 
True Bfoe ID Adams. Ausi 3Z90: 3. 
Newcastle Austraia (A Nebauer. Ausl 
3.42). 4. Jvmwa U IN Vaughan. GB) 
3.515. 5. Shuten-Ootyl II (M Sato. Japan) 
3.783.6. SKy Catcher (N Rowe. GB) 3,844. 
7. Cornwall iR Daw. GB) 4.250:8. Town ol 
Cetvia IS BendWb. H) 4,325. 9. Hervy 
Homblower (H Mrlchell. GB) 4.471. 10. 
Protect Our SeaUte (N Peterson, SA) 4.566. 
11. Cantoc 88 (F Romack. US) 5224. 

World Cup 
may omit 

Marseilles 
from plans 

By Our Sports Staff 

MARSEILLES, foe capital of 
football in France, may be left 
out of foe 1998 World Cup 
finals because of a dispute 
over enlarging the Stade Velo¬ 
drome, home ground of foe 
1993 European dub champi¬ 
ons. Marseilles is booked to 
stage one of the World Cup 
semi-finals in four years, but 
national and regional bodies 
are locked in a stalemate over 
who will foot the bill to extend 
foe siadium’s capacity from 
40,00010 60,000. 

Fernand Sastre. foe World 
Cup organising committee co- 
president, has rejected a com¬ 
promise plan to limit foe 
extension to 50,000 places. 

“We gave our word to Fifa 
Ifoe game's governing body] 
when we were awarded the 
finals," Sastre said. "Fifa 
would never accept a change 
to our plans. It's a 60.000 
stadium or the loss of Mar¬ 
seilles as a venue." 

The estimated cost of reno¬ 
vations for a 60,000-seat stadi¬ 
um is FFr340 million (about 
£40 million!. The French gov¬ 
ernment, regional bodies and 
city have agreed to meet most 
of it but there is still a shortfall 
nearly £5 million. Robert 
Vigouroux. the mayor of Mar¬ 
seilles. has called on Michele 
Alliot-Marie, the minister for 
sport, io intervene and a 
meeting is planned for 
Saturday. 

The idea of a 50.000-seat 
stadium, however, has the 
support of Bernard Tapie, foe 
powerful president of Mar¬ 
seilles football club, “You have 
to be crazy to spend 340 
million francs at foe moment 
on foe Stade Velodrome- 1 
would prefer a stadium of 
50,000." he said. 

Tarango (U$l 
kjuany (Aj&t tx P Rates (Ausj 6-3. &-Z 
TELFORD: LTA Autumn Sttaffifo tar- 
neiranc Man: First round (GB untest 

LITTLE OODS POOLS 

1 T0P WINNER 
1 OF OVER 6SnK£MkM3«a. 
o WINNERS 
JL of over 

70 WINNERS I 
LL OF OVER 3 

221, Pti (MAX).Jt4.253.55 

227. Pt» ...J-1 >0.60 
22 Pu __  ^ja.aa 
2 iy>Pti..cm.m 
21 P«..  -T4.05 
6 Dividend* only. See Aula 9(11 

4 DRAWS. u -s 
Itt HOMES...'.C10.35 
5 AWAY5...-JSa% 
i-mniHCnnuia J 
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Seeds relax as World Match Play Championship starts at Wentworth 

Big guns stand idle as titla Mid i rat iv 
By Patricia Da vies 

COREY Pavin, the defending 
champion. Ernie Els, the US 
Open champion, Jose Maria 
Olaz&bai. the Masters cham¬ 
pion, and Nick Faldo, a Cham* 
pion waiting to dick, will all 
be totally relaxed when the 
first round of die Toyota 
World Match Play Champion¬ 
ship gets under way at Went¬ 
worth this morning. 

That is not because the 
distinguished quartet has 
been dabbling in group hyp¬ 
nosis but simply because they 
are not playing in earnest 
today. A little gentle practice, if 
they are so minded, will be on 
the agenda but the real graft 
will be the lot of others, of 

Firat round 

0830 and 1300: *V Smgti (Flf) v J 
Pamavtk (Swej 
0645 and 1315: ”C Montgomerie (GB) v 

Y Mcurnakt [Japan) 
0900 and 1330: *D Frost ISA) v S 

Baneseras fSpi 
0915 and 1345: ‘I Woosnam (GB) v B 

Faxon (US). 

Second round 

0830 and 1300: ‘C Ravin (US) v Singh or 
Pameviv. 

0845 and 1315: *N Fafdo (GB) y 
Montgomerie or htojmah 

0900 and 1330: *E Els (SA) v Frost or 
Ballesteros. 

0915 and 1345: *J M Qiazabal (Sp) v 
Woosnam or Faxon 

' denotes seed 

those plebs who are unseeded 
and must work a little harder 
to earn their money, players 
like Colin Montgomerie, Eu¬ 
rope's No 1. or Ian Woosnam. 
a former Masters champion, 
or Severiano Ballesteros, who 
has also won the odd thing in 
his time. 

Faldo likes matches over 36 
holes, the time-honoured for¬ 
mat here, because they reduce 
the possibility of an upset 
Flukey results are not uncom¬ 
mon in 13-hole matches, but 
the better players would gen¬ 
erally expea to prevail when 
the distance is doubled. 

In 1965. Gary Player was six 
down at the turn (18 holes) 
against Tony Lema. lost the 
first hole in the afternoon, to 
go seven down, yet won at the 
37th. It remains the best 
comeback since the champion¬ 

ship began, 30 years ago, and 
Player duly won the title. 

Faldo, who is working with 
four key swing thoughts — die 
maximum even he can man¬ 
age — himself experienced 
such a bouieversement in 1982 
when he lunched six-up 
against Sandy Lyle and shook 
hands on the 35th hole a 
beaten man. Lyle reached the 
final but succumbed to 
Ballesteros at the 37th. It was' 
the second of the Spaniard's 
five world matchplay titles. 

In those days. Ballesteros 
merited seeding and the seeds 
are particularly keen on 36- 
hole matches, simply because 
they can be long, tiring affairs 
and it is easier to win the title if 
you have to play only three. 
times instead of four. 

For example, should Ball¬ 
esteros. who isoniy 37 but has 
been around for so long that 
sometimes even he thinks he 
should be drawing his pen¬ 
sion. beat David Frost today — 
and Frost hammered him by 7 
and 6 last year — he will then 
face Els, a dozen years his 
junior and, more pertinent, a 
good many holes fresher. 
Then, should age. experience 
and sheer passion prevail, 
Balleteros would face Ola- 
z&bal or Woosnam or Brad 
Faxon, the Australian Open 
champion. And it would still 
only be the semi-finals. 

Last year, Pavin became the 
first champion since Woos¬ 
nam in 1987 to prevail from the 
first round. The Burma Road, 
as Wentworth’s west course is 
familiarly known, is long — 
6,957 yards — and it takes a lot 
of mental as well as physical 
effort to defeat the sort of high- 
calibre opposition on show 
this week. 

Pavin beat Peter Baker, who 
had beaten the American in 
their Ryder Cup singles in 
September. Nick Price, now 
the undisputed world Nol. 
Montgomerie, who went on to 
finish first in the Volvo order 
of merit and Faldo. “I remem¬ 
ber it was bard work, gruel¬ 
ling and I felt exhausted." 
Pavin said. 

He also felt elated. Not 
having won anything since the 
Honda Classic in 1992. he 

Vci FTTmT- 

I < I , r-r.T'j > ■ » I 1 M M ■ I ( 4J 4 ,.H 

i|?!iT?i iSvytfKlvmr \li 
A ; , • J.-V: L~■r 1 H (1 ll F iT*t -4 1 n'.'lMi f >U 

(fflmthingiigrftjiMntf,'BdfiiMS^*Theboariisb3rod 
over the conduct Of (he union over the last ten days with 
delays in meeting and delays in making proposals. Frankly, 
die proposal made yesterday wasa stephacicwarfs," 

Bob Goodenow, cif the players’ muo* sakl: “Today's 
decision try the NHL-.to. reject .our compromise proposal 
makes it absolutely dear the NHL is not interested in the 
fans, the game or tfesmaB^narket chib. They are oontniinyri 
ft*only me tiring—a major fight withthe players.” 

Champion defends title 
GOLF; Marie-Laure de Lorenzi opens her dcferice of the 54- 
hofe Var French Open al St Endreoftonaorrw.Two weeks 

the Barcelona-based French golfer completed ’ a 

Faldo gets into the swing of things at the 11th tee during the pro-am tournament at Wentworth yesterday 

drew confidence from his list 
of conquests and he arrives 
this year on much more of a 
high, having won the Tokai 
Classic in Japan last week. 
Pavin also won the Nissan Los 
Angeles Open earlier in the 
year and has banked more 
than $800,000 in the United 
States alone this season. 

When the second round 
starts, tomorrow. Pavin will 
meet either Vijay Singh, the 
Fijian who seems to have 
everything any golfer could 
ever need — length, touch, 
dedication — or Jesper 
Pamevik, the refreshing 
Swede whom even his friends 

like his father, but also much 
die better golfer. 

Woosnam. who has been 
resting at home in Jersey, 
should be too good for Faxon 
but it would be unwise to put 
any money on it. As for the 
match between Montgomerie 
and Yoshinori Mizumaki, it is 

describe as crazy; a comedian, too close to calL 

Mizumaki is far from the 
foken japanese golfer so often 
thrown to the Western wolves 
at this event. He is a playbr of 
considerable substance and he 
is suitably confident after a 
round of 64 at St Andrews last 
week. “It should have been- 
better." he said. “1 missed , 
some short putts." 

MOTOR > 4CING: tigier. • the Rurnula One team, said 
yesterday * thaf lbe British driver, 'Johnny Herbert: bad 
joined them from Lotus. He replaces die Frenchman, Eric 
Bernard. ligter said Herbert would race for them in the 
final three grands prix of the season. stardngihu weekend 
in Jerez.- Spain*-Theysaid theywould She up Herbert with 
the Frcndunszw Olivier Pams, who basrcnewedhis contract 
with the ttant next season. Herbert began hut Fbrnmla One 
career with Benetton and has also driven gnrTyndL. ‘ 

Seeds fall quickly 
TENNIS; Sergi Breguera,the French Open champitra.and 
Boris Becker, who has Men Wimbtedon champion three 
times, were beaten fry unseeded players in the second round 
of foe Seiko Supa' touniainent in Tokyo, yesterday. 
Bruguera. die Spaniard, who was; seeded seamdfost a 
gruelling twobour dash with the unseeded Tammy Ha. of 
the United States. 6-7, 6-2. 7-6,.and Becker, the German, 
seeded fifth, feflfrB, 6-4 to Brett Steven, <rf NeW Zealand. 

Auriol increases lead 
MOTOR RALLYING: Didier Atiriol, of Ffaifte, driving a 
Toyota Cehca, won the San Remo Ratiy yesterday, finishing 
21 seconds dear of titeoveznigbt leader. Carlos Sainz, in a 
Subaru Impreza. The victory increased Auriol's lead in tire 
drivers' worid championship before the final cape of the sca-r 
son, the RAC Rafly, next mouth.' Sainz, of Spain,, had led 
from die start hut his,$ab#m begante.rnisftre and -it&adr 

Australia stroll to semi-final berth 
From Colin McQuillan in st peter port, guernsey 

AUSTRALIA’S defence of the 
women’s world team -squash" 
championship here has been 
ominously unruffled so far 
and continued yesterday with 
a H) win over a strong South 
Africa squad that suggested 
England's hopes of retrieving 
the title they held for eight 
years to 1992 may yet be 

With Michelle Martin, their 
world champion, resting, it 
fell to Sarah FitzGerald, the 
world No 6, to lead the Austra- 

FitzGerald: led champions lians with a 9-1,9-3,9-3 victory 

m 35 minutes against Claire 
■ Nhch.1 

. Liz Irving, the world No 3, 
shook off a fitness doubt to 
beat Chantal Clifton-Parks 
9-4, 9-6, 9-0 in 24 minutes at 
second string while Carol 
Owens cleaned up the third- 
string rubber in three minutes 
less, 94. 9-3. 94 against 
Natalie Grainger. 

It was 80 minutes of com¬ 
bined activity that left the 
Australia manager, Di Davis, 
in confident mood. “Things 
are going nicely to plan." 

THEfgffi&TIMES 

Two-for-one flights to Europe 
From the glory that is Venice to the 
elegance of Vienna and the green hills of 
Ireland, The Times offers you two-for- 
one flights and weekend breaks to a wide 
selection of European destinations. 

The offer includes scheduled flights 
with major airlines including Aer Lingus 
and Austrian Airlines. Accommodation 
is in a range of three and four-star hotels 
and indudes the Jolly Hotels group in 
Italy and Radisson Hotels international 
throughout Europe. 

Experience Dublin, the elegant ISifa 
century capital, with its fine collection of 
Rembrandts in the National Gallery. If 
you go to Cork, make sure you take the 
six-mile trip to Blarney Castle where you 
can kiss the famous stone. 

Italy offers a choice of seven northern 
dries. Explore the fine old centre of 

Turin, capital of Piedmont and 
once an essential part of any 
grand tour. Milan offers superb 
shopping, opera and football and 
dazzling nightlife. Or marvel at 
the tower at Pisa, where Galileo 
conducted experiments on gravity. 

■Readers in the north of 
England have the chance to fly 
from Manchester to Zurich and 
Copenhagen. All other flights are 
from Heathrow. 
TO BOOK: Collect three tokens 
from The Turn and one from 
The Sunday Times. A token will 
appear each day in The Times 
until Friday. Full details of the 
offer were primed in Saturdays 
paper. 

Davis' saief of her team's 
progress without loss to top 
position in pool A and a semi¬ 
final spot against either New 
Zealand or England, who 
were due to meet in pool B late 
last night. . V 

Even with the former Eng¬ 
land juniors, Senga and Helen 
Macfie. transferred for this 
championship, Scotland suf¬ 
fered their third successive 
qualifying defeai in pool A 
going down 2-1 to Holland. 
This result cast Scotland to the 
bottom of the pool and into the 
5-12 play-offs against Finland. 

Even the consolation point 
from Holland came to Scot¬ 
land by virtue of a thi^h strain 
sustained by Hugoline van 
Hoorn in the second game 
against Senga Macfie. the 
more flamboyant of the two 
Anglo-Scottish sisters, whose 
performances here this week 
included an incisive victory 
over Nitch on Tuesday and 
who was leading the top 
Dutch player 9-3 from the first 
game. 
~ Another loss today to Fin¬ 
land. whose first string Tuula 
Myllyniemi celebrated her 
100th cap against Singapore 
yesterday, will eject Scotland 
from the world top eight. 

Ireland, on the other hand, 
entered the 5-12 play-offs from 
the opposite direction, finish¬ 
ing second to the United States 
in pool D with a second 
qualifying win yesterday over 
Japan. 

FOOTBALL 
FONT1N5 LEAGUE First tSvtakm: Sa*s v 
Tranmere (7X1) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
rflvtsion: Scotfwnpion v Brecon (a! 
SurptewacO Trarong Ground. 7.30). 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Second 
iajr*3 Seoud vAfanNedd (a Farfbrd FC. 
701 

OTHER SPOHT 
GOLF: Toyota Wortd Malch Play Champ- 
ionstfp flWenwcrth) 
ICE HOCKEY: Benson and Hedoas Cup: 
Quaner-flnat gJiee^a •j Humberi**: (Boi 
SNOOKER: S-Ota Grand Pnx iDeitoy) 
SPEHJWAY; Briteti Luegue (7tt) First 
divtsian: tasmen v King s Lvnn. Second 
division: StwffiekJ v MtdCfesbrougn (745) 
SQUASH: Women's mjdd wan champ- 
ortsftp (Guernsey) 

Uttoxejpr. 
Going: good Jo firm 
230-Cm 4f 110yd hdfeJ'l.’Tha Soto 
White (S Smith Ecctee. 7-1): 2. Bbug 
(8-1); 3, Jotver (6-1)- Barfthead 15-8 fav 
(p). 11 ran. NR: Nuns Cons. 0, Kl. T 
Irwmson Jones. Tote: 0)33. £220, 
E23g £1,90. OF: £38.10. CSF: £48aa 
Nuns Cane (7-1) w&drawn. no! under 
ordera.' Rule-4 apples, deduct top n 
pound. . 
aoo (an 5f ch) I. Young Baldric (W 
Mareton. 4-1 Jt-bv): 2. Charnan* Reign 
(20-1): a Piufcteiiaw (5-1). Yaa Man «-1 «-fav (1). 13 ran IXA 5f. Mra J Pitman, 
ote: £350: £1Sa £6.80, El JO. OF: 

£7850. CSF: £7336. 
3J0 (3m Mia) 1. Window Oiapiay (Gee 

Armyiaga, 4-11; Z Passing Payer (3-1 
tt-fav), 3. Station Princess (7-1). 
Supamick3rl jHav 0). 8 tart Nfi: FranMy 
My Dear. Night Boat Sh M. 141 Mra li 
Macaulay. Tote: £3 90; £110. £1.50, 
£180.DF £800 CSF: £15.63. 
4.00 (2m 5f ch) 1. Lady Blakaney (J 

Adamare (4-1). Steptester 2-1 lev. 6 ran. 
NR: Mo lets Do. Tartan Tradawinds. 4t, 13L 
8 RothweV. Tote: £680: £1 90, £2.00. DF: 
E1200. CSF £21.92. Tncasr£65B9. , 
4,30 (3m 21 ch) 1. Nearoo Bay U R 

:TWH«IEREB, 
'?2rf5,SEr&5rar: Kue. a 15 Nordic Crown 
,&45 Early. Drinker. 4.15 jtester^ Toby.. 4.46 
,-GhIdcabkMy. •. -- ■ 

GOING: RRW 

2.30 MACHUUAN NURSES NOTKESCHASE 
(£t,893:3(n1f)(4runn»sr ' 

1 3F-1 RJOROffi512 (D/AS)JJot«str6-11-7_AMndn 
2 088 KHOJOWt 16ffAS)lteVAcofllwB-1T-0„ (VctadSot 
3 RM- NUMRNlE2MMnMfMirJ'41-0-PHmr 
4 3440 WCHIW*W6(F.fi#,VTTKKTpson 9-11-fl. 18-MttnRUOn 

10-11 Four DMA 3^1 KlbnMiola. 7-2Xtai|ata. NepMvr. 

2.15 DONWTT GBNOntOMC'JOCRETS NOVICES 
HURDLE (EL830:2m IQ (5 njflhefsj " v 

1 3WI SinajMW 12(6)KBiW5-1 m._L-Eudn 
2 4fK couRAffiOUs laifimTpfl i Bu4er 5-io^rr__r f»tw 

3 OM fEBRGRXUSHIBBRmr5-1IW APUcCm 
. 4 WF.eiH«Wltr9CR^7-1(>-11_LrJ£^_ Sltoph) 

s • saers ssrat *.p 155 ww—._. 0 uney 
<-5 SkMtoas. 5^. Orcngan XMsUf S-i Bra Penal 3-1. Fwfcfl Foofisfr. 
14>t tossy’s Shte. ...... ‘ 

THE fOOf-'TIMES 

RACING 

ConaocuLiiy 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 
Calls cost 39p per minute 

cheap rate. 49p per minute 
bi all other times 

Kararagh. 6-4 fav): 2. Menders Way 
(14-I)iX Your Wefl (14-1). 6ran. (fat, 201 
N Handersoo. Tote- £230; £1.60. £3 50. 
DF- £650 CSF: £17.29- 
5.00 pm TTOyd hdte) 1. Uiuru (J R 
Kavanagh. 3-lf; 2, hterptav (2-1 fav): 3. 
Tap Dancing (33-1). 6 ran. NR. Patrodus. 
1*41.5L C Nash. Tote: £350; £1 90. £1.56 
DF. £4.50 CSF: £8.56 
Jackpot not won (pool of E1&942.15 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Placapoc £103.60. Quadpot £17.30. 

Wetherby 
Going: good to tarn 
2.20 (2m hrfla) 1. Once More For Luck [P 
Nnran, 11-4)-. z Betao (14-1). 3. Waaher 
Alan(2-1 fav) n ran. Shdd, shhd. MrsM 
Rew<ey Tote: £38?; £120, £4.30. £140. 
DF £24 4a CSF: £39.02. 
2^0 (2m 41110yd ch) i. BeeucadwdfA 
Do&bn. 5-4 fav): 2. Hou^ifon (5-2; 3. 
Dancing Rrvw 19-a. J ran 51, 12 M 
Bames. T«se. £1.70 DF E3.10. CSF. 
£4 34 
320 (2m hefle) 1. Rtaf/s Dream (S 
Karghdav. 9-4 (av|. Z Rad Indian (7-2): 3, 
Gang Pubfc (9-^. 7 ran. 21. hd. J Barks. 
Tore. £2 80; £1.70. £2.70. DF- £590. CSF: 
£959. 
3-50 (2m ch) 1. Da Jordaan (N 5miK 
11-2). 2. Maroftwood (Evens lav). 6 ran. 
10 W Cunringtem. Tote: £4 50; £240. 
£1 40. DF E3.0O. CSF: £11 JO Only two 
fin eshed 
4.20 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Over The Deal (D 
Bridgwater. 4-t). 2 Pirns Gunner (4-1): 3. 
Armada (6-5 fav). 4 ran 2'H W. J 
Johnson Tote. £510 DF G620 CSF: 
£1602 Only three finished. 
4.50 (2m 41 110yd hdle) 1, Disarnomn 
Dana (O Pears. 8-1). 2. Cal My cSiea 
(4-H: 3, Keep Your Distance (4^S tav). g 
ran. 3H IW. j Norton Tote: £70.30; 
£1 sa £1-50, n^o DF: £1850. CSF. 
£39.70. 
Ptacepat £51.70. Quadpot £22.00. 

Exeter 
Going: firm - 
2.10 (2m 31 hde) i, Unton Rod® (G 
McCourt. a-11 fav. Richard Evans's nap): 
Z Cong Around (6-4): 3, RaJorona Beau 
(66-7). 8 ran NR- Barra On Target ZM, 
WLT Thomson Jores Tote: El 60. £1.10, 
£110. £290 DF: £110 CSF £1.94 
Z40 (2m If 110yd Me) i, Gataada (N 
Mann. 9-2). 2, Swsta Time (S-1). 3. 
Lendstar Prydo f4-5 ftv). 6 fan. 2K. 91. D 
Hsydi Jones Tale. £6.00. £240. £300 
DF: £35.00 CSF1 £71 71 
3.10 (2m 3t ch) 1. Sydney Bary (B 
PowetL 100-30). Z Mustara (6-4 fay1; 3. 
Land Of The Frea (4-1). 6 ran 71, si. R 
BucHec. To« £520. £2.70. tl 10. OF. 
£S80 CSF1 £847 
3.(W (2m if novdheta) l.Fawfey Flywm 
DuwioaJy. 7-4 fav); 2. Turner Priro (11-4); 
3, Rohenko (12-1). 8 ran. if, jffl. WTum«. 
Tdto: £200. Cl.lft £1.10. £2M DF: 
£4.00. CSF. £8.74. 
4.10 (2m If 1 lOydcm 1. Abu MusJal) (M A 
fltzneiBld. 12-1): Z DrurtstEic (8-13 tav): 
3. CUomo Pu (5-1). 4 ran 6L 2Jsf. 6 
Edwards. Tote: £13.40. OF. £690 CSF: 
£20.10 
4.40 (2m II 110yd hdta\ 1, Basa Rock u 
Osbcma. 5-21: Z Gtencoe Boy (56-1). 
CabtnHill-8fav(f).4ran \a (Baking. 
Tote; £320. DF £17.90 CSF. £27 72 
Only two fWstwd 
Pbcepat £483.30. Quadpot: £2290. 

5 053- OAKLEY 279 
6 63-5 ORD BMlBW2t'T 
7 05 SHEJXM15 
B (¥-5 TOffiTW 
9 00-5 AUBSt HOLDf 47 J DUqi 5-10-9 

74 Rebel Ntn. 3-1 OMty. 4-1 OntfiaBery. 74 BNraCrim. 12-1 txnur 
Amtjor (My. To S? the Best 20-1 dBm 

• COURSE SPECIALISTS. . ‘ 
TRBMERS: p uumL H Mnmjmi 42 nma, 3m Mu M 
ftawfer. t7 him ffl. 25.01; 0 fflumn stum 14. nxi- w (tet- 
10 bora 50.20.0%; M BaneL 9 feoai 51.17.flt 6 Moore. 13 twa 
76.17.1%: Miys Smm. 7 tm 44, fUfc J Jotnsa, 6 fam_42, 
14.3%. - 

JOCKEYS: Nltefin. W wawstrom.47 ruas, 298%: A lfcgi*n.7: 
tom 25. 28% P *00,3 Un 100,23VT Raid, 23 hd IK, 
213S. rt LmadL B (nm 29,297%; L Qiaa. 10 tarn 59.189% - 

Blinkered first time 
HEXHAM: 4.00 Ijab, One For.Luck nEYVMARKE 
Backward PoW. 3.10 Wardsra., 4.15 Blder Ot Light, E 
Ertten. Moon Strtta,'Rofaeficn. REDCAft UBait 
3.55 Petoskm. TAUNTON: 245 Lauderdale Lad. .. 

Smith Eccles ends 
lengthy lean spell 

STEVE Smitii Ecdes 
success.- of .jfre. 
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Princely Hush offers soft option 
ByRjchajud. Evans 

:0 awaWCORRESPOMDEW . 

AS bOrPE^fcvec&kes bad 

and foe football pools jkornot- 
ers fook-forwardto the day of 
the. £9 million payout, racing 
stages its own miniature ver¬ 
sion of ‘ the ■ small stake in 
pursuit of'a? jackpot prize at 
Rfidcar this afternoon. 

The EtOO.OOOv Tote Two- 
Year-OW .TYophy .brings to- 

• '26 ; “cheaply" bought 
. althqug^u ofccrarse. 

these things axe relative. 
Doubtless most people would 
consktarpaying 3.000guineas 
(or a horse. Sex alone 25,000 
guineas; far from cheap. How- 

Nap: SAXON MAID 
(£35 Newmarket) 

Next bestPrinodyHiish 
(3J5Redcarj . 

ever, compared to the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands, .and occa¬ 
sional millions , splashed' Out 
by Middle. Eastern potentates 
or Japanese entrepreneurs, 
the line-up dearly represents 
raring^, bargain basement - 

The weights for each of the 
runners is calculated accord¬ 
ing to the median price fetched 
by a sire's yearlings sold at 
auction in Europe, and North 
America in 1993. those in the 
up to 3,000gns range cany Tst 
121b, while anything over 
26,000gns isburdened with 
nine stone, wife penalties add¬ 
ed for success achieved in 
listed or group races. 

Because of the weight struc¬ 
ture,, the small scale trainer 
has .a real chance of. a big 
payday, as Alf Smith, die 
veteran . Beverley handler, 
demonstrated last year when 
Cape Merino sprang a 33-1 

Princely Hash seeks his fifth victory of die season in the Tote Two-Year-Old Trophy at Red car today. Photograph: Martin Lynch 

; and. floored the 11-10 
Ironically,: David 

Chappell, who now trains 
Cape Merino and sent her out 
to win a valuable sprint handi¬ 
cap at Ascot last Saturday, has 
an excellent chance of follow¬ 
ing the example set by Smith. 

Brief Glimpse, who beat 
Femme Savante to win the 
lucrative Super Sales Sprint at 
Newbury, has been well 
backed in recent.-days, is 

to gam 
overdue success 
NEWMARKET - 

, . C4 

235: Tom Waller , is .poten¬ 
tly well treated, but prefer¬ 
ence is for Saxon Maid, who 
has been raised just 4H> fat¬ 
her defeat of The Flying 
Phantom (winner since} ovo\ 
course., and - distance last 
month. Statajatic has Jo be 
held up and tends to find 
trouble: in running,, and 
Burooj, fourth to Whitechap¬ 
el in the' Ascot Handicap, 
makes more appeal. 

3.10: Sue Me broke ius dock 
when landing a York nurs¬ 
ery by 3*1 lengths last week, 
and has sound claims under 
a 61b penalty. However, this 
looks a more competitive 
race, and he may have to 
give best to KabtL Tom 
Jones’s colt was short of 
room throughout the race 
when favourite at Ascot last 
time, finishing a dose-up 
sixth, andean make amends. 

3.40: First Trump can gain 
an overdue first success of 
the season. He has found 
Lake Coniston too good era 
his last two starts over six 
furlongs, but gives the im¬ 
pression that todays longer 
trip may be ideal Soviet line 
has been in fine form recent¬ 
ly, but may not have the pace 
of deselection- - mGo With Bo and Polish 

irai have both won their 
last three races, but the 
handkapper may now have 
taken their measure. Pani- 

• TODAY’S DACES 
: ON TELEVISfON 

ten returned to form when 
beating Jigsaw Boy by three 
lengths at Haydock last 
week, and today's extra fur¬ 
long shodd not inconve¬ 
nience .. him. Erfion has 
claims era his JDest form, and 
could run well at a big prioe. 

. ■ -REDCAR 

.; C4. . 
250: Divine Pursuit, a Kris 
half-sister to . Pursuit Of 
Love, has reportedly been 
working well and can make 
a winning debut in a disap¬ 
pointingly weak race for me 
prize-money an after. .. 

320: Zaboon was caught 
dose home byJack Button at 
Newmarket . two mcraths 
ago, where be would proba¬ 
bly have won given a more 
forceful ride in the final two 
furlongs. With Highflying 
arid Solomon's Dancer out of 
form. Shadows Of Silver 
looks the main danger. • 
355: See above 

Robert Wright 

GQTACMIP? 
GET A THEE £1QBEL 
FOR FIRST TOffiTELffHOPE CALLERS 
•taking £30 or aaorei . _ 
or Debt teak «r bafifing sodetyi 

Switch 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY< 

0800444040 
a total to vestment per eaB SM. O»or W» safyj 

•fee kd S» a SU ftn$t Foreo* «the 
trior lSppgNe»Bmtelll5pn 
■ ' “ Wiri 

toR) joe fieet 

6 furtbngfc Redcar 3S5p*n, Uwe on 044 TV 
9/2 . Princely Hush 33 Axeman 

7 Maid For-Waflting 
8 Brief Glimpse 

12 SonteBoy - 
14 Cm Bom Bom 
14 LoveyoumBRons 
14 Marha 
14 Musical Season 
16 LagoD) Varano 
20 Pastel 
20 Silca Blanka 
25 In Good Faith 
25 Zeb * 

33 Here Comes Risky 
33 Petosfcm 
33 Regal Fanfare 
33 Try To Please 
40 Circa 
40 T3er . ... 
40 Twice As Sharp 
50 Ffynone 
50 French Grit 
50 Super Park 
66 The Happy Fox 

150 Saltz 
i Z 3. Mwwbjett riftftutaioa 

-L-,Haa nantf - no b*L 

LATEST 0005 (Ml W»^*®ITTfT«T 
>T<MManCHfl PfiOl«B*03 - BBCCwtera8D-3» 

«SWtttB(B»ra3-3»_ 

ideally drawn and looks fairly 
treated. She is one of half a 
dozen runners whose form 
stands bead and shoulders 
above the rest of the field. 

Maid Far Walking is 
another. Twice a winner am! 
placed in two group races, she 
wan more than £100.000 at 
Newmarket last month when 
second to Don Corieone in the 
Tattersalls Houghton Sales 
Stakes. However, with her 

fillies' allowance, she will car¬ 
ry one of the lowest weights. 

David Loder has been hop¬ 
ing the ground would stay on 
the soft side to prevent foe 
Prince Sabo filly befog taken 
off her feet in tire early stages 
as she is stepping back in 
distance. His wishes look like 
bang met. but the lasting 
impression of her Newmarket 
run was of her staying on 
strongly inside the final fur¬ 

long. Todays distance may 
prove too sharp. 

By contrast, the trip and the 

ar another of Prince Sabo's 
offspring. Princely Hash, 
trained by Michael Bell. The 
colt, who beat the Loder- 
trained Fallow to win foe 
group two Mill Reef Stakes at 
Newbury, is at his best on soft 
ground. His early-season vic¬ 
tories, when he beat Sri Pekan, 

favourite for next season's 
2.000 Guineas, and Limerick 
Belle only serve to underline 
the value of his overall form. 

Sonic Bey boasts four form 
but always seems to find one 
too good; La go di Varano has 
progressed for Jack Berry but 
is arguably better over five 
furlongs. The lightly-raced 
Marha seems poorly drawn 
but Zeb could be a live 
outsider. 

THUNDERS! 

. 3.10 Kabfl 
3j40 First Trump 
4.15 Brian 
4.50 Royal Scimitar 

The TOnes Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.40 SOVIET UNE. 
Our Nswmaricet Correspondent 235 Saxon Maid. 

130 Green Green Desert 

2.00 Euroflnk The Rebel 

235 Saxon Maid 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.30 SEVERALS CONDfnONS STAKES (£6,972:1m 2f) (7 runners) 
lot (7) 237123 BLUE LION 24 (D/.G) (A tvtSaeedAI Utadoum) G Magg 4-9-4 _ MJKkaar 98 
102 fl] 063008 GAHWOffflWBI 33 (OS) (Bridge Beta* 5-9-3_HAM & 
IBS - 14) 254065 BM5HQNEN 34 (C&S) (C KMnaQti) fi Hanoa 3-8-12__ PtaFAriy M 

.104 ffl 1 fffff WOTSHPPER 2D (0.S) (Sfcilfi Mohamad) J Gosdefl 3-5-10_ LDftod 86 
105 T-0S202 GR&( 6RS4 0E6SIT 26 (C,G) (Iris AIMtatei) MSB* 34-10 LPlQgoC 95 
108 (8) 315-2D3 WAOTN6 7 (S) (HW Prta Frid Stonao) P Cole 3-8-10_ TlUan 97 
107 £3) 050-480 PEACHES POLLY 16 (X Gftdtoy) 6 ttimw 4-49_U Ftomer 7T 
BETTW& 5-2 Fire Wadirioff, 3-1 BU Ltan, 7-2 tax tan Dead. *-1 tan 01 Ham. 7-1 Wnttg. 10-1 
taMwan.2S-l PeacwPofly. - 

• 1933: MEADOW PUT 4-8-11 U Ratals (7-1) J Gosdm 10 r» 

2.00 HULTIYORK SBJJN6 STAKES (2-Y-O: £7348:71) (30 runners) 
(J Horuan} R Hjjwn 3-2 201 

202 
263 
204 
205 
208- 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
2» 
225 
225 
227 
228 
229 
230 

£25) 
£255 
PH 
£23) 

cm 
w 

C2? 
06} 
tn 

nn 
09) 

« 
02 

(M) 
- era 
(IQ 
m 
03 

(2U 
0) 

£5) 
w 

03} 

<52201 OUR MfUG BOY IS 
488008 POLYMMSHM6(D^l fSW & Rofl LkQ M Chnna9-2 
400108 SMIH»HWA29(F)£SBn**am)HTWle9-2 

0044 AKXL0K0 13 (PDwflH Candy B-ll 
00 yua46nW240AMi)J«IIWtnS-11. 

BACKWARD Pfl0(T (8) (lto J flntett) A hide 8-11. 

. PMEdday 85 
RPMr^ 98 

. ICtanoct 65 
-Wtanp 83 

— BPM - 
4 EUnUK IRE flOB.22(BnftdEtaePI4B4MuBt 3-11 
0 R.Y THE EAGLE 15(5 ttt)j)DAm&0sdt 8-11-. 

046 fDRtUS LEAP 14 (M & N PM Ud) A SbyEon 8-11 
0010 GBITI£R0NY9(D^n»iilHaa4PMM3-11 

IB10 PETK (U ImMs) MTsaptaas 8-11 
00 KBHETLADB(ABfed)PCBfc8-11 

004C50 JDtahp) 75 
000505 MO'S HAM MAR 28 (K Unrig G Lmfc 8-11-Jta 75 

0 Pfia«2WeiO(Em!Co)JP«etfiB-11-G 
00 ROYAL RABB014 Bdigm) 8 LUm 8-11-BRase - 

0026 SARAS29fBeTiwajgtaafcIV)PCah8-11-Ttan 80 
M0 S0Udra3S)Sqrn»Bh»UMtCiK)US)V-l»li3-11-UTMML - 

0 SPffiJYSNAPSfflBE 10{POWICLWSpeedyStops)PCwM8-11 RAMS - 
000 PKIBtKAZAR037(n»UmynrtM4)Sto>8-11. SM»DlM(3 65 

0140 m«WOMB 16»(WKart)BMBi8-11-MHfc 95 
0 V0UM6 LDCUS26 (Sir GiaDSMeytttd P Cote 8-11.-TMcUugaAl (5) 80 

0320 MAALTOAEABI (BP) (UrtCarrotBttnai84-MUMS 98 
0006 DBXffiOUSS3(C PaAeld)KCtaaglBn-Bnmo5-5-ACM - 

0 IUCASTOW 14(UesCBtOnJw)*JarrtsM-Tins - 
00 LXAC RAM 9 (J Cotoo) J Amdd B-6_JTaJB (3) - 

PBMf{ASIomn)SH»raM-PM(Ci»15) 
0 reCA22(MPyMUTaoHttv»«. 

PETMW (P S»R) 0 Lakr 84.. 
00 WAnM0RlAOY20(PMc8dd4PUdMd»84. 

P Rotten - 
LEMbd - 

AMtOm 72 

BOTWe 7-1 RnteThn RoM. 8-1 to to9oo Boy. Whte Wends, 10-1 PWy Annncha. IteMte. 1M 
lb's Mato Mn. imv ucka W-i PsxR ton. 15-1 aim. 

1963i SLMAAT 8-8 M Rotes (7-1) W Hagen 30 on 

2.35 GREBIE KING RATED HANDICAP 
(£7,787:1m 4Q (11 Tumeis) 

p) 115010 GUDEPATH16 (tLRQ (to JVpCl PntBSdp) J Ws 5-9-7— 
(11) 545146 MASTER CHARUE 96 (O.F) 5) AMson) I 4-W- 

(5) 36103V TYRONE BMEE 329J fflF.GJ!) (Rtosi) N VMar 8-9-2- 
Oft 320-114 «IWU19(W.5f^(HM»teDM01ftte44-l- 

35-2001 SOW R® A BURTON 27 (F5) £H Cartegtan) P MNdn 4-9-0 — 
22-1 TOM WALLS! 183 (S) (A CasifOwte H to9 3-8-9 

211256 STATAJAQC2B (B&D/&5} £•** M Sbde) D SMnlb 6-0-8-. 
306000 TYXEYVOfi 27 « (tolinr Patwstte) M Torptos 4-8-7- 
054121 SW3W MAD 16 (CD.Q (Stalfc UtfonasHl) t Cate 3-86-_ 
616014 ACTMB BRAVE 6 (DJ.Q (K Abate) 6 Hnaod 3-8-3. 

_MHIS 06 
_ L total 01 
R Codas* - 
. w Csss 98 

PdEditay 91 
AMcSona 89 
_ TOdan 96 
PRoUean 96 
UJKkta* s 
_ A dart 96 

MRoteA 84 010-'UKCtf OSWALD 379 (F)OltandCaD|iany)RHracn 3-80 

Ions Handicap: Ty&ywr W 

BETTM& M tan HNd. 7-2 Tom UMta. 5-1 BmcL 8-1 Gone fcr A Bntai, 8-1 Usta CUrte, 10-1 do. 

T993:0BA8 7-8-7 B Rom (50-1) S StaftMd 21 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
6UDE. PATH tot Kwsnfs End 2) M KMunar 

battn won To Add ns± n 20-onw taatap 
a Ate dm 4L goal to Da^ BUROOI Ml 4ti of 
15 to Watated in tenfcap ftecol flm< 
goad to sdO. Pwiaafly bos SAXCN UND (2fc 
mbs oQw ki 16-nfwr hateap at Donosta 

Un V, goad). GOE FOT A BURTON bed The 
tang Plate 1)41 fei stead' bcs a Ayr (Ira 
3t good ®jaM).HSI WAliBt bear Mr Tom 51 
ta fcnms irten a PaMad (im 2L good n 
Ml. SAXON MAD MU* Flying Pbsdora TNI 
ta 9-nnwr tutfeap onr cdusd aid dam 

GUDE PATH (9b batandl) 10MI ah. 
MASTER- 

3.10 SPORTING UFE NORSBIY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £8.090:61) (21 nmas) 

03318 NCSLEKMQXU15(t»£)(Tjfrra»7PatoBOta))RAtofua9-7_ Ttota 84 
14388 RIBSBY10 (6) (M Fofl UOaowt9-5-JftdO 82 

33TK0 TBC OP TROUBLE 38 (BA^(StaUMoten*d)iUteM— MJMnana 88 
40416 KAB8.21 (DJFjQ (HN HTtamnn Jom3-1-WCason 92 
' 034 7THBD5 99 (T AflQony) R Haven 8-12-R Codas* 80 
910654 BALANCEWPOMmiZ9taBn«tenPtaB)HCandy8-11 WNnws 88 

(8} 

.foJ 

M 
(14) 
(9) 

(15) 
nai 
(16) 

101Z2S ASTRAL MVA0B112 (D,F^ (RKdlyl M Steta 8-8--- PMEdday 86 
6453 WALHAANAH 23 (SMMi Aland Al MHomO M tans 8-7_PMHH 82 

(05283 UflCISPFSKIPianBJCAaMM-LDMta) 98 
64321 SUE ME B (D5) (W P2JW) WM* 8-6 (7*4-—-- MHfc 95 410 (12) . . 

41] .a 083 NUSBIDB24^F) ISMAMannAIMMtandCtoun8-5— MRoMtl 87 
412 {104 S3B32 D0rrL0Wa0W24to»Pte*JJSc^l8-2-J Tatar (3) 08 

324 CWUHAND 117(NaodtatoatiRtotalB-T-AMcflhm 60 
500 SUPBtWADe94 9IYtag)W(rGate7-11-NYtaqN) 80 

60000 NAPTA 12(PSte)BMb7-10-JFtantag 06 
000402 aBEZLffl 20 ffl) (MMs ta Lid) 6 Lank 7-10- Altotoy 89 

3238 OUAUIAR P1WIE19 (fate Hotanos US J Botamtay 7-9-eBsdte 65 

0 
m 

tfo 
(S) 
ft) 

(11) 
419 (20) 
420 03) 
421.09) 

534105 ffifCE RUDOLF 18 (BJ),6) (M Ptotay) M F-totey 7-9— Itata Oaqier (7) 88 
2MQ 0ASBLAIO14(PTateteJtadta7-9._--— MBaM(7) 88 

005102 PLEASURE BEACH 17 (6) (PA (Snows) UdJUMTOoTO 7-7-NAatans _ 
am WARDARA 10(B) eteJOwtey) Mas Ketota7-7-LChante 88 

Long Atacw taaon flta 7-5. NMna 7-3 
BET1WG: 7-1 KdM. 6-1 Sta to. 12-1 Uas. tea. 14-1 AM tata. oatencs a Pm. ta 01 Tmte. 18-1 
Dan inch MM Enteto. RaUe Nngdom. tatab PfldA «oto. tadtote, 20-> antra. 

19B3: QAD6E 8-7 M tarts P0-1) J Sorfte 17 on 

FORM FOCUS 
N06LE KMGDDM « to M 5 ■ I Sfeodd tonln 
anHNS act at Safetny St good). KAHL ta 
tokn Oner 41 Hi 14-npQB oisn a tanftm 
ffit good) oo pauBota te. BALANCE OF 
PtoSfa to oi 14 b Sonopte ta ouEm «er 
come end tenoe tooAtdb ASTRAL8WAO- 
ER tfl-Sh-nf NAFfiTaBJ beta olQ 4541 Oh 
SUE IE boat Sob Pria mi h 10-wne osoy 

a YbA ta. «*> HURBBURG « to ol 13 * 
Mnlla n mdden a Nottin^an cbl x4). 00KT 
LOOK NOW II 2nd id 21 » Cabdra Bka in 
usn a! Noringim H. gM » srtftT 94BEZ- 
ZLS(441 tool 13 IDPtays&n VtoIT IW38YS 
(Wear (Si. good). PUEMOC BEACH 312nd (d 
14 n On m nasny a SoutmU (AW. Bn. 
Setan SUE W 

103 (12) (MM2 GOOD TUB 74 (C0JFFAS] (Mn D Rotaaoi) B Had 9-10-0_BWnf(4) 88 

Ranard rambef. Dnv m bate. Sx-ftgva cose aid dam mm. Bf—bean 

P™ ff-J80- “Ti«!tod Lnart io latesl ace). Goug on ntei Inxhe 

r2liS-n^'3«a«SnSiw?^S *«i (F—Bm, good to tern. tod. 6 — g«l WBCu. 0 (W)BlMfl) Hora j Lays * njLiMf In anil »-n-_ —n l. |L 
snt bsf otof. J 4 tans. F i taL (B- Oroinpafec. 
bSnteV—«». H—hood E—Eyetadd. Tiana. Age«d*agtL ntaphsanyilnani 
C—conetawr. D—dBanantm. CD— ThoThnsPrttetodn>pa'»tong. 

3.40 CHALLENGE STAKES 
(Group fl: £33,459:7f) (8 runners) 

ffl 182120 RCCOLO 11 (F.S) (JMtednlland tonaoj MOannon3-94)_JRskl 89 
(21 824111 SWIETUK 13(p/£)(MtowAlUakton)MStalk4-9-0.— PaEdday S 
(3) 448-206 ZETBI40 (CSS) (toMphiB} 7 Sosifcn 4-9-0-L OfiUod 08 
(7) 0-10622 ALAAEE3 13 (C,G) (Uttw6) C BiBsta3-&-11-HUM 93 
(4) 621-203 AfUUZAH 13 0LFS) (H Al Mteanl J Goodn 44-11-W Cason 95 
ffl 7-25022 FVSTTRUU>IB(BX/.E.S) (UBkc Ftedotf Gm*B34-11-MMb 96 
(I) 261138 tBXDMET®20 (Cf.65)@M®n)]Cn)«O0lW3-8-11_PMbM* 92 
ffl 1-61223 ERL FROM PAIOtA 32 (D5) (C Wn(W P Co* 3-84_T Quinn 87 

BETTMG: 7-4 Fat Tnnv. 5-2 Sana Line. 4-1 Atans, 6-1 Arja&fi, 8-1 Soon. 10-1 Pkcokt 12-1 othas. 

1993: CATRAL 3-8-11M Rotate (4-5 to) J GPsdEo 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
RCCOU) 111 90) of 10 b Lodmng In pnv I ffl* 
de rAttefe a (oogtawp (5t gooo a sod). Prew- 

<4b mrd cm mi ■ ene ■ suprbc site a 
tan) (7t good ta bin) ntti ARJUZAH (4b 
! off) taad onL ZCTEN bcs aflm tab season 

Mien 1W to id 16 ta Sa Paodce in ok? I act 
« Tataa (71. AnQ- RRST TRUMP II to a> 11 ta 
Ltan Conhtan ta antaijjjtea Sate < Asnd 
n. good). ieXQ W5TB4 »1 Bta d 12 b 
Gorirte n famdkns M Asad ffl. good). GRL 
FROM PAAC4A 3 3rd lo Ewnji Reve n gra* U 
Item Stes ta Bk Curagh (Im. sal). 
Sdeatn S0VCT UNE 

4.15 F0RDHAH HANDICAP (£6,391:71) (28 rumens) 

• 34 [C£) (H fiMdaoifn)R Amzkong3-9-7-WtotO) 90 
IAN 24 (D^) (U Bags) R Bob5-9-7_AKcStana 89 

.... _ ©TOfllU7(DFS)Ptoadmm)SDw»4-9-8-JDSteffl 95 
606 (29 402031 SAGSR1JSH ROLL® 15 (DF.G511* CoIIch) J W*s S^-5_N Comoran 91 

(9) 133200 ABSOLUTE MAOC 13 (ILFS) (Ms B Basso) W tote^0-5.- MTribe 92 
(1) 1-300 RNflfflOFUGHT19(VJS)®B»«aataCo)MStai(344_ PaEcktary 85 

(11) 41-6500 BLUE BOW® 89 frS) (Owdey tot Stall) R tomon 3-9-3_ D07*fl (7) 90 
"■ TL12 (CtfflPhsd toy torts; 44-2---JRtad K 

■GDI (22) 2-12400 
802 PS) mono 
603 113) 388111 
804 08) 350046 
605 (17) 0-60060 
60S Pfl 000545 
GO? ffl 163603 
806 (25) 402031 
609 (9) 133200 
GtO (1) 1-300 
611 (11) 41-000 
G12 05) 521130 
613 (4) 322151 
614 P) 012111 
815 OB KHDOO 
616 (fo 005180 
617 (23) 040060 
618 (IB 050501 
619 (5) 0-80000 
620 (21) IKO200 
621 (3) 044500 
622 £26} 030053 
823 £2) (W1000 
624 (14) 022223 
625 (20) 132302 
626 ora 534430 
827 (28) 0-20000 
628 ffl 845100 

13-84- 
JWtei» 89 
WNbmks 92 

C31 ffl(RwePlyRacmo)MRyan34-7-DOggs 93 
((XDJF.GS)(Planoert)JHftartanM-6(So)-MJIQb* 9 
RTS 12 (VXtLEJJ) (8 AJeitoaj^) G tattag 4-8-4-ACM 85 
114(Vfl (GTfex^conj D Aitulnal 34-3-TOrim 92 
!AR(C8r«ri)CBten443_MRotots 96 

MMB 85 

737(OF)(MsAVatandnelRAlette4-8-1-GBanfwl 90 
STRKE 12 (BJTFiG) (A FtUtaL| W Jaw 444_.-- W Cason 86 
D 35 <F.6)(DYim0 Its J totem 3-7-12-JFanfcg 67 

BETnC: 7-1 Polte Aitakta. ID-1 toy Stay. -ted. I2-T Go WM Bo. 14-1 Ptegar 01 Lift Pate 16-1 
toman, rimtojou. 20-1 Maid (TCanm, B«f tad. Taft 25-1 otmts. 

1993: N0RTOUC1CR0 J4-10 Pa Eddety (18-1) 0 Waray-So® 28 iri 

FORM FOCUS 
POUSHAOMnALbataGnemaGavoeKlirll- 
nem tandcajH const and estates «uod ta 
inn) teSAiSDa (EJb bedir 00) taxat Witt, 
TAJDff (SU btata an Ml a and ABSOLUTE 
MA9C (SO beto ofl) 2MI fflh. rUEAVHlUYOU 
DM* am 113d id 9 to Carte in handcap ta Ybrt 
(71 good to soft) wta SASSDO (3S0 net ofi) 
rioUa Eta SMSFSUSR FfflLLffitaA*HThe 
Lai DPI Id 9-nmne ettnta ta Nnrcssde (71 
goad). RNGER OF LIGHT ta recat edtat head 
ad Si to id 9 to toy Pavfoo in eondtaoia men 
ner cose and (Islam (good) JAWAAL lien 

nom-eflort beta te Otaeoi 51 in a 8-nn» 
ararenttces' tenfleana Ascot (Im. good n firm). 
60VMTHB0 beoltey Stop Vil h27-nim 
tantaan owr enra id tfisenc* (good) vtti 
FAWYSTTWy C» bete off) Mri toTfaXW 
STORE Ml betta oB) Sat 6189iEHTUW (Bib 
bdder ofl) Ml 9th and CHU fSaiTS (SB) beto 
oO) 41 im PAIMt beat Jem Boy 3) ki 23- 
nnv iBMkta ta MMocL ffl sdQ. MAID 
OTWfffWto ta » to tteer 01 Passwn In 
Sta C<to Haocfep ta tm ffl. good to sett). 
Sarite P0USH ADWRAL 

4.50 bn= chesthton maidbi stakes 
(2-Y-O: £8,627: Im) (27 runners) 

1 PE> 
2 ID 
3 m 

«4 (IT) 
5 (10) 
B tlS) 
7 ffl 
8 02) 
9 (23) 

10 (24) 
11 118) 
12 ffl 
13 05) 
14 (4) 
15 (3) 
16 ffl) 
17 (19) 
18 ns) 
19 08) 
20 (17) 
21 04) 
22 (9) 
23 (22) 
24 (7) 
25 ffl 
28 ffl 
27 CTO 

PRobtason 
— fl Prfca 

CANDLE SUBE (Mtatnom Al Utean) M Staria 9-0-LPIffloll 

ATTBCAINBHTMGALE (riitah Ufl M Tomplnm 94- 
B00EWAM (W today) £ Roma 90-- 

Ct® BURUO (E Saaft) l Coaad 94- 
CRESPO (Staih Mahaonad) J Faftm 94_ 
CROW MY CSS (ECaaR 3 Bate 94_ 
DR ZWAG0 (A LefiMtai) M Jams 90 - 

L Otari 
NVaafcy 

BATIQH pw Mnce tod Sabran) P Cola 9-0- 
RJJYMU CREST 37 (S tog) MSUto 9-0- 
BfU8(24 0IAIkUfeteDlMay»4--- 
NATIONAL GRS (Led MatoBBG)RWitaiB 94_ 

LI 
M Rubens 

— A Qart 
_ Jito 

W Canon 
- Bftana 
MTate 

BT 
PANAMA HAT (Uid Smdtae) P total 94- 

a FUE MOjODY 14 [SlBbti Atoned Al Utaan) 6 totuy 94_RCodm 
3 ROYAL SCMTAR16 (W Prince tod Saferan) P Cola 94_Tttta 
S SEARS TOWB115 (SnaMlteamad)G tote 94---MPenaa 80 

SKAViAHH fl M WMMN) i Olliop ^-T »!» - 
STYLO (Stori) MaaanadlL tote 94..-C 
TOSCANO tUSCtamaaate) I Bafetni 94---U 

0 TYPHOON eGHT14(MSn) 8 W6 94-- 72 
VMSfflet|HWodftRH»nan94--- JRtad - 

4 VETTOH28fflntatItafonmed)NCedi94_MJttn 94 
4 WILE CONQUER 33 (R Taoti) D Osacati 94_JWMams 75 
0 CH^S PRINCESS 12 (Ms A Namton) P Metae S-B_ Septoi Darios 69 

JAteu(XALmb)NCadB-9 —-- AlfeStana - 
2 LASTSPW31 (iLaag)JJatalm84---MBritf » 

PRAGUA (C Ifiten) J Otap S-9_W Names - 
0UE5IR1L IKNakdb) J GosoaoB-9-PllEtey - 

BET7WS: 3-1 Odd Bwuan. 4-1 Jambia. 7-1 Royal Scimtar. 8-1 toe tas^r. 10-1 Vetori. Bmea 12-1 otoao. 

1993: WBGH ANCHOR 94 L Date (4-1) I Batap T9 no 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAWfflS MB ltan % JOCKEYS Writers Rales lb 

H Cedi 81 309 19.7 MjKnar* it 52 212 
Lady trite 6 33 182 PtaEdtriy 102 536 19J0 
Juki 55 317 17.4 worn 73 532 13.7 
P Cole 
D Loder 

24 
7 

158 
46 

152 
152 

Steen Date 
L DdM 

5 
71 

37 
S3 

115 
113 

L Carte 49 324 151 NVartey 4 31 113 

□ Avro Anson, trained by Maurice Camacho, was weD backed 
with Ladbrokes yesterday for the Tote Cesarewitch at 
Newmarket on Saturday. He was trimmed from 14-1 to ll-L The 
same company reported support for outsider Purple Splash, 
who was cut to 33-1 from 40-1. 

h r U.- *'=Ti 1-jute 
ir.itfri-iM.r"'-t*r 

1.50 No Comebacks 

2^0 RRST BID (nap) 

2.50 Divine Pusuit 

THUNDERER 

&20Zuboon 

3.55 Maid For Walking 
4.2S Jackatack 
4.55 Randonneur 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1^0 Rory. 
3.20 CANZONET (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW; 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.50 REDGAR OCTOBER HANDICAP (£5J266 Im) (16 runners) 

ffl 5-05006 COLWAY R0CX19 WXI.BS) (R CtAemaD J Hiata 4-9-10-BTtanson 94 
(14) 40SD0O SHOW FAITH 12 (BAGS) (1 N Wift fl tonon 4-94-R Parian 96 
(11) 121011 RORY 12 (D/.6J (Us J CeoTI MT) JCed 3-9-5- SIMnyffl 96 
(15) J4A004 CRYSTADO 143 (DU) (J JUmsttl) J torin 5-9-4- Dm UcXwm a 

(3) 111200 QUEERS CONSUL 5 (DfJB) (hfas H DMfiM) B RddMefi 4-9-4- M Fata 94 
(2) 2610 ACMES 19(DSPS) (Cute Africa) JOtap3-9-3_WRyDn 92 
(4) 01-2415 SEBALA 27 (DJfAS) (Mr M Eoma) U Prestri 34-11_GDNMfl 90 
(7) 003 5HPDF PC UNE 23 (J Stone) Jtonbar 44-9_Dtoitoon B1 
(11 000203 COMNH LAW 12 HLS) (Mr N Myeffl M Chmm 44-9._R tofts 92 
ffl 500020 DBtfS8&l5t&F.aS)0*sJP»tDtosSmri 104-7-ACriw* S 

(10} 003000 LUCKY 1CSSAGE 5 (6) (W Armtoge) J Eawtngnm 344_J Carol 32 
(13) 542231 OLDER KMB 10 PfS) (C Eaw) J Eire 34-5 (Sea)_J False 95 
(16) 246050 nmm28UMonteUMisnn344-JVtanm 94 
02} 335000 K)COWBACXS12 (CJl.Fj) (L Sfloton) E Mttw 643_JOrim 90 

to) 46344 SUSHI BAR 175 <PSa*) Ms Mtoefcy 344._K Diney 84 
IS) 204040 POERCffiUU29(FJB}B Beasldj4-7-12- TMHtoi 97 

BETTOffl 4-1 toy. 5-1 Criwy toA. 6-1 SNp 01 Tha Lhe. 13-2 Ctadsr Rng. 7-1 No Ctabte. Show toh. 
6-1 Segab. 10-1 nBwv 

1993: ISSSES RJSHT 3-9-5 G Dtate (2-1) C Was 19 ras 

2.20 L£VY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3,058: Im 51135yd) (15 rumen;) 

1 ffl 121110 CUTTT«QATia)27|DP.aS)(P5*«toURmfcy4-912_KDaisy 93 
2 (14) 035131 BEAUCHAMP 8MCE18U (G) (Mrc S Brantal) Mrc 5 Borafi 5-0-9 J Sta (5) - 
3 (?) 415051 RRSTBD5 (Ihonansan's)fl Wton> 7-9-9(Sm) —_ACUBane 94 
4 <7) 60-5034 BR0GTUNE BAY 61 (M Briey) Ms M Reriey 5-9-7-J Carol 90 
5 (10} 220010 HAM 28 (CtU) (H Al tWDom) D Mnrley 3-97-  R* 93 
6 |I3) 00010 BRUM0N17 (E)(S Conan Ud) A State 3-9-5_SWMMrtr 94 
7 (12) 054 IQOtf 14(1 (tototefl Aten 4-95_R tofts 94 
8 ffl 542-000 CANNYQMMdE 17 (F,B£) IDs U Rmetey 6-94_JftnmeSO 
9 ffl 21408 KANDYAN26 (V) fflBridi MotanmecQ J Was 3-93--BThornson » 

10 (15) 214403 KHS1XQSE15 (?) (IMa ta RMuiftl M JdnSBi 3-9-2_J Weaver 93 
11 (1) 6(3025 TRENEH06TU 19(JWDstm)JWtoon4-8-12_BHtad 94 
12 ffl 012/440 DSriURflER28(Mmuto deMootaO JRoGend44-11 ---MFtoon 87 
13 ffl 024330 LA CHANCE 24 (ta J Kta) C Briiam 44-9_B Doyle 98 
14 ffl 006310 BANANA COVE 28 (BFS) (Si Items Pikmgtan) ta J Cad 344 toriEddny 04 
15 (11) T03OG0 HO-JOE 26 (F) (5 to J Cm 44-7 __S Monts 88 

BETTMG: 9? fira Brit, 6-1 tom. 7-1 Timoeafeto. Broom to. 8-1 taicaanp Gate. 10-1 Cteota NO. 
tedm. 12-1 ate 

1893- BOLD HECT 54-12 L Cunta (7-2) P Wftm 14 an 

2.50 BF MAIDEN FUUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £10.372:70 (5 ranneis) 

1 (5) 

2 £2) 
3 (1) 
l «Q 
s 0) 

8 CRYSTAL CAVERN 40 (Sir Ptrip Qpoeffiriiw) R CJsetai HI. 
0NK PURSUIT (lift HowddeWhtaDHCKB 8-11- 

8 LAAEMTIA 12 (to H Ktats) J Fenrite 8-11____ 
6 9CAMA 89 (UAbdUte* Jins 8-11- 
0 TOMKUilTY 82 (Ltad C&Btm) uml toritagdoa 8-11- 

BETTMG: 6-4 Dime PliaM. 5-2 Lm& 7-2 Stare. 4-1 Oysita Cmtm. 20-1 Tmfttay. 

1993: BABY LOVES 8-H tod Eddny (5-2 ) tor) to J CacH 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

- R Daisy 98 
_ WRyan - 
0 torison 97 

R Ms S 
J Werner - 

CRYSTAL CAVERN BUI Eta ta 20 to Deceive in 
mate a Kentom (O. oood). OMC PlASLHT 
(tataed Aon) i2). Stoi by Dance Oiesi to anal 
spwts Ma tome aid hal-ste to PwsaN 01 
Lac. 71 iwenilr wins: dan. anal avtatko btf- 
saa to Mdftaata. wtaie d mm I Wx da La 

Srtnate LARENTIA 13 to tall to taft in 
mate al NMmatei ffl. good) SHEAMAabad 
Ml 6ta d H ffl Lion'S Mac in rate a fflw- 
iroftel (6L good to torn). TOANQU8LUY15114T 
ta 19 to Aliens in noden ta Nawbonr ffl. ftto) 
StWton: SHEAMA 

3.20 LESLIE PETCH MEMORIAL RATW HANDICAP 
(£6.849:1m6f 19yd) (8ninRers) 

ffl 133432 21J800H 69 (S) (N Al Mtatain) J Diftap 3-97_ R Hb 95 
(7) 2-12101 SJVOTWSOfS4Vffi19(COTJS)(1te«Caoe*)URi4toito6r9A~<0*toy 92 
(1) 2-05000 HBflYSlG 19 (CJl/,6^) (B Btaoy) G Moon 8 9-2_J Cared ffl 
ffl 1433-50 IBS HUM 192 (G£) AiKMn Stall) lady Hntos 54-1_JWaaver 90 
ffl 415156 SLAS0 JACK40 fJ3) (TCnftQ) 5Note34-0_GHnd 96 
13) 32T100 SaOMOJTSDANCSI36(CJU=U)(Wtogh)Wtotal44-12... DaieGtasan 9* 
ffl 510113 CAK39CT20(G)(PinOriStable)MPresent34-1_GOtatod 97 
(4) 622403 SECRET SERENADE 28 (F) C FatiUSt 344L_JMsririffl 98 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 

BETTING: 5-2 2Unm. 3-1 Sains 01 Star. 7-2 CresneL 4-1 Stax Jack. 10-1 Seed Sserede. 12-1 
SdamoTs Danes. 20-1 HqftyMo. 25-1 tan Phan 

1993: SAFETY 01 NUMBERS 3-84 J (tore (8-13 In) Ltafe Heriw 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
2LB00N snort-fata 3id d 10 ta Jack Burin In 
rindjopta Newrostet pm. good). SHADOWS OF 
SG-VEh beta tass Ha Up net* m 10-nmns Hand- 
cap wer corse and dtonce (good ta sol) wtai 
HEtnYIIG (7I> belfer fld) 451981 IKS PUJM 
TNI 5di al 14 b Paradne Navy m DsicataH 
Itredkao (2re 22. pood) on nenulUmae star. 
SLASHER JACK twl mesa NM beta Bonder 

Coun s in 5xms Ywt tianhev <im 41. goad) 
SLOMtWS DANCER bta recert efton beta WWs 
Cm im m 9-nims landicap ta Itetoci (Im a 
good)- CANZ0ICT 3MI tod 14 ta Fnnky Lane 
ii trite* Imndop (im 4t crod lo sn8) 
SECRETSBtENADE 1 (Ml tod I6toOre's Lad 
m Ayj haxficap (Im 71, good ta soB). 
SetacSn Tnxm 

3-55 TOTE TWO-YEAR-OLD TROPHY 
(2-Y-O: £96.579:61) (26 rowers) 

1 (i) 5212 PASIH.21 (D.fi)(SriBiMdsmmal)JGote94-Glflnd 79 
2 (IS) 110445 SILCA BLANKA 19 (D.&S) (Aldndje Ractog Lid) M Channon 8-13-- R hoghK 81 
3 (14) 111441 PR8ICELYHUSH26 (ZLS) (P tokpps) MBel B-12-MFttei 97 
4 (22) 21 FRENCH GRIT SO (Cfi ffl WLte MOWS 8-10_MtGbsn 73 
5 125) 21201 LOTEYDUMfiJJONS 47 (UTffl (V DoytaJ U Mstsbb 8-10-J Wener 86 
6 (10) 410455 Tl€ HAIW FOX 28 (G) (G Wwats) B MctaMn B-10-J Fortuie 78 
7 (18) 51188 Tlfit 12ffl/.S)(MnCHsonson)MJotoseM8-10- DeaiMcKaOMt 76 
6 (16) 010 AXatAN 47 (Dfl (The Wirang lean) R Rtanoe 8-7..W Ryan 82 

9 ffl 404131 TOY10PlEASE14pj.B)(SoMbofytoNJNood)M>tatto-8feB-T WWaods 79 
10 (12) 228 7WICE AS SHARP 41 ffamri Tucta) P toils 8-7-SWNbwmn 70 
11 (4) 21 MARHA 21 (05) (H Al Maten) H Thomson Jones 45-RMb 82 
12 (241 S51M LAGODI VARANO 20 (B&S)(NJftai)n)JBany 6-4-J Canal S3 
13 (20) 844222 S0MC BOY 35 (BF.S) <A Pje-Jaary) R Jonrean Hoqftan 8-4- Pft Eddsy 95 
14 (2) 853 SUPER PARK 29 (A BnUlley) M H Eteby 8-4-UBto* a 
15 (23) 1114 BRB GUMPSE 58 (D/U) (WMmavs ROctog) D CAafVei 8-2-B Thomson 87 
1$ (IS) 41533 FFYWPC 56 (D.G) (Vta W Gtenn flamC R Hroon 3-2-RPolam 79 
17 (3) 2115 REGAL FAWARE Z7 (PfjB) (U Mnriooa) J Ms 8-2-Kltatoy @ 
18 ffl 411014 C14BCMBOM43(DJJS)(YBW)UBefi8-1_GOuflUd 92 
19 (17) 125341 HSfE CONES RSXY 2B (D.S) (Mn M Pad) U Jriraon 8-1- TWfcms 88 
20 (26) 303011 KGOODFAUH7(Fffl(RCtaBon)JOrim8-1  -J Low 88 
21 ffl 204353 PEIDSQN22 03 (feteVtafcy FansUIIR torn01-GCstv 96 
22 (21) B5553 SALT? 19 (Vta J Martto) P Baton 8-1-D R McCabe 73 
23 (7) 226 2EB 57 (MR 8 Facrito) B Mctadoi 8-1-F Nate SB 
24 (ffl 012552 MAD FOR WALKNG16 (OFS) (C Broslre) D Lite 7-i3-DHamsw 97 
25 (II) 13322 MUSICAL SEASON 28 (5) <P Swta) T Barai 7-12-JQdnn 93 
26 (6) 610012 C8CA9(DU)(MMcUd) GInto7-10---NCafcfc 67 

BETTMG: 9-2 PHncaly itori. 6-1 Uft F» Wridng. 10-1 Sonic Boy. Dm Bon Bom. Bnta Brian. 12-1 Musrita 
Sean, krita. 16-1 ataen. 

199S CAPE MBMI0 7-7 J Lom (33-1) A SmMi 26 rei 

FORM FOCUS 
PASIEL U 2nd d 11 ta Ariiw ABalr« ussy ta 
Ascol (B. good V SOU). S8XA BLAMCA (Ml 5fll 
to EBsti to SUB ■ Rwal Late Sriss ta Ascot 
rial, good to sri). IWavtol beta Ftatos 
1141 m Sriunns soft I Mil Red Slakes ta 
Nnriuy ffl. aril) FRENCH GRT bn Total 

2Xi m ID-niro mate state hero (H 
good to Em) «tt SALTZ (Zto bans off) 51 5b. 
LOVEYOUMUJONS beta ten Hoorraen Ml ta 
29-nira amdUons iaa» ta The CUagfi ffl, Bta) 
■to) AXEMAN (3ta betta ofl) 3V4I Wl TRY Tu 
PLEASE tea! Tan tad A Hal Ml to 1 kiw 
rate ta NninM ffl. good to finN. MARHA 
teai Gotten line ZKl in 5-roim cmatoBs ace 
ta Ascot ffl, good to sob). 

lAGO m VARANO beta MUSICAL SEASON (3» 
Mia ofl) II n 7-ram fefcd rata ta Aw ffl mod 
to sofl) on pmtenato star Mb THE HAPPYTO 
(91b «n» Ml) 6MI 5dl SOMC BOY Ml 2nd d 6 
to Pncsai Flag in cototes rare ta Doncasri (7L 
good). BREF KJMPSE 5UI 41h dG to Hanw to 
gnu 9 Untte Slakes ta Yort ffl, good ta linn). 

COMES RBICY beta Cuntaiian Ifirem II in 
a 9-ram usary ta Ayr ffl. gull to aril) W 
GOOD FATIH beta totem neck m 15-nmno ran- 
ere a Yort (Tm, oood m a*). 
MAD FOR WAUSfe W 34 d 2B to Dm 
Corieone to ccndBtore ace al NewrertN (7L 

PRBCaY HUSH (mi 

4.25 CUB HUNTERS RATING RELATE) MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,826: Im) (9 runners) 

0000 BOWDARY SIPRESS 10(Ms J8W) UJotarionM- 
000 FUST SITE 28 (E Lad) J Duriop 9-0_ 

0260 WGHHUWN16 (f*« Prince FtataStanaflP Cole M- 
065445 JACKATACK 9 (P Min) M Orem 9-0--- 
026540 MQNEEASOUE 41 {A de V ftbict) N Midi 94)- 
05006 ICGH B0T1«117 (ft T«te Ltt) B lAray 9-0 
DOOOD PUNCH 17 (Vta D YfrtftJ N Trtri W)- 

040 HWER GOLF LADY 85 (R Ittpdy) T ttuplBn 8-9— 
005 TBUPLB40FE 23 (M Amtte) N CaBa^wi 5-3- 

_ WRyan 88 
K Daley a 

_ RHqfts B3 

— J Carol 92 
J StKfi (5) 88 

__MHreh 72 
. PtariEddmy 88 
_G Carta189- 

BETTWB: 11-4 totaba. 7-2 Kan Sofl Lady. 9-2 Uoragate. 5-1 ttgl> Fkm. 6-1 As Baa. 7-1 
Temdenm. 8-1 Boutey Uqnas. lO-l ctes 

1SB3: ART TATUM 9-0 J Itold (9-4 tor) R trim 12 on 

4.55 STON CONDTOONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,233:7f) (7 runners) 

1 (1) 042040 WAJBA RDTA13 ffl) (Ibe Wrincfl Inn) B Htanon 9-2_KDofey 96 
2 ffl 5-1300 CRACKH1L FARM 82 ffl (J Harean) J Hanun 94)_MBfecn 07 
3 U) 053030 BALLAH SHACK IS (AbOrib M HaW) G L«aa 8-13-PadErtkry 96 
4 (3) 0260 DONTAIBWBLTHAT 80 iP Seriyf P BWttey8-i2—-TPM - 
5 (5) 053020 RAKXMfiiR 13 (C/JLS) (TSCotam)£ ttejrw8-12.-BHnd 98 
6 (4) 015-330 QU^90RD 13(D.5)(AHeal]HCacflB-11-  WRym ® 
7 0 134 MAURY42ffl(HSBlBn)Ctoao8-4-BOoyle B7 

BETWB: M (tertto. 7-2 Madoy. 4-1 Ybjba An.« tatereu. 5-1 Croft* ten. T-i rite 3wi, 
ioo-i a*n Answ Tta. 

>993: MBIT MBJEfY 9-4 K Darky (7-4 tav) R trim 6 ran 

4c -v. *.:--! 

TRAWSIS: Lady Herrios, 6 winners 
from 15 nainers. 40X7%; D Loder, 4 
from TO. 40.0%, R Charton. 4 from 
10. 40.0%: M Prescott, 12 from 41, 
29.3%, P Hants, 7 from 25.28.0%; R 
Harmon. 7 from 27. 25.9%1; H 
Thomson, Jones. 12 from 47.25.5%. 

JOCKEYS: Paul 20 wnrere --Eddery. I- 
from 87 rides, 23.0%; h. Dartey, 48 
from 257,18.7%: WRyan, l5from95. 
15.6%; □ Hanson, 6 from 38.15.8%: 
G DuHield. 19 from 131. 14.5%: J 
Slack, 3 from 22,136%: G Hind. 11 
from 82.13.4% 
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Formula One showman’s future with Williams remains uncertain 

1994 

ftf? 
-'+? V {■* V- 

From Oliver Holt in estoril The trade was wreathed 
in low cloud and coated 
in fine rain. All but one 

of the grey garage doors in the 
pit lane was dosed, paint 
chipped from a wall lay at the 
side of the straight and stands 
that were full for last month's 
Portuguese Grand Prix were 
deserted. Estoril was a ghostly 
place yesterday. 

A summer playground as¬ 
sailed by autumn, it was quiet 
where usually only the roar of 
engines fills the air. The few 
spectators in the main stand 
sheltered under umbrellas like 
cricket followers waiting for a 
Test match to start Ferrari 
and Gerhard Berger. Benetton 
and Michael Schumacher. 
had departed. _ 
Only Williams 
and Nigel ‘Pei 
Mansell were left 

Estoril is a place Ma 
full of bitter-sweet 
associations for (]()( 
Williams, the cir¬ 
cuit where Alain J]£1V 
Prost shocked the 
sport when he an- gPSI 
nounced his retire- 
merit last season 
two days before clinching the 
world championship. 

Nine months ago, they pa¬ 
raded Ayrton Senna here at 
the test when he 5rst fulfilled 
his ambition of driving for the 
team and appeared before the 
world's media in his blue-and- 
white overalls, standing be¬ 
side Damon Hill, an 
enigmatic smile on his face, 
the cars idle behind them on 
the track. Three weeks ago, 
Hill won his eighth grand prix 
here to bring himself within 
one point of Schumacher in 
the race for the drivers’ 
championship. 

Yesterday, Williams made 
another new start. Whether it 
was really a new beginning or 
the beginning of an end re¬ 
mains to be seen but when the 
rain ceased, the douds lifted 
and some sun sneaked 
through. Mansell took to the 
track to prepare himself for 
the last three races of the 
Formula One season when he 
returns to the team with whom 
he won the 1992 world 
championship. 

It was as different as it could 
be from the party atmosphere 
that gripped Brands Hatch 

‘Perhaps 
Mansell 
doesn’t 

have the 
answers’ 

when he appeared there in the 
run-up to his participation m 
the French Grand Prix in 
June, but he did a series of 
short spells of explosive laps1 

punctuated by long silences as 
he consulted with his engi¬ 
neers on the set-up of the car. 
He will test here again today 
before leaving for Jerez this 
afternoon. 

The question of whether 
those three grands prix — die 
European, in Spain, on Sun¬ 
day. and then in Japan and 
Australia — will bring down 
the curtain on his glorious 
career or merely form the 
prelude to a new association 
with Williams next year has 
become a matter of obsession 

■ for the sport's ob¬ 
servers. Some dis- 

anc like him so 
“F3 intensely that.-the- 
Sell .prospect of a more. 

permanent-return- 
fills them with 
dread. They urge 

flip Frank Williams, 
the team owner, 

0rc* not to re-employ 
w Mansell next year.- r 

■ telling1 him his- 
time is past, that David 

The PWBDown UWen &tytegadio5 Lfa8J5pm. 
historical 

jDom Lfaderi.Tbis ts a 
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Couhhard should be given his 
chance alongside Hill. 

Others, including many of 
the sport's marketing men and 
some drivers, feel they need 
Mansell to fill the vacuum left 
by the absence of Prost and 
Senna and to provide sterner 
opposition to Schumacher 
next season. They want him 
back because he is one of-the-:, 
last of the showmen. 

Sitting on a settee in his 
hotel in the mountains near 
Sintra, Mansell looked tense 
and tired yesterday after his 
king journey from California 
where he ended the final 
chapter of his IndyCar excur¬ 
sion last Sunday. 

Most of his comments were 
stunted and stifled, restricted 
by confidentiality clauses in 
his contract with Williams. 
Everyone wants to know what 
he will be doing-next year and 
he cannot tell them. He said 
only that he was “fully com¬ 
mitted" and that he had lost 
ten pounds in the last six 
weeks through dieting. Every¬ 
one assumes he will help Hill 
in the race for the title, move 
over to let him pass if he has 
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Mansell’s mind is concentrated on the job in hand during testing ofhis wntiams-RwianTt in Estoril 

to. "Seme of you have got me 
using a walking stick,” he 
said, "and now you are asking 
me if I'm going to pull over to 
fet him through. I just hope 
Michael and Damon disap¬ 
pear into the distance and get 
on with it themselves. I want to 
familiarise myself with the car 
in Jerez and I will be stronger 

and stronger in Japan and 
Australia.” He is selling his 
house in Florida and moving 
back to the Isle of Man, that 
much is certain. All his eggs 
are not in one basket he said. 

see," he kept saying, ‘Took at 
the tagger picture.” When he 
got to file trade, it was more bf 
the same. Portuguese and 
Spanish journalists tackled 
him this time in a sparse white 

but that could be an oblique / room. Again he fended them 
reference to Ferrari or his golf -c/aff with enigmatic replies, 
course in Deveti. “They keep trying.” he said as 

“You will have to wait and he left the room. 

Perhaps Mansell doesn't 
have the answers. Perhaps 
Bemie Ecclestone, -the presi¬ 
dent of- the Formula One 
Constructors^- .Association, 
holds the cards. Then again, 
perhaps it is -Bank Williams." 
Wait and see; 
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serves 
only to delay Australia ir.v 

By Our Sports Staff 

&i 

A VALIANT unbeaten 98 by 
Hansie Cronje was not 
enough to prevent South Afri¬ 
ca losing to Australia by six 
runs in the opening match of a 
triangular one-day cricket 
tournament in Lahore yester¬ 
day. Replying to Australia's 
modest 207 for six. South 
Africa were 201 for eight at the 
end of their 50 overs. 

Cronje, the South Africa 
vice-captain, came to the 
crease after the early dismissal 
of Gary Kirsten, who fell in the 
fourth over to Fleming. But 
while Cronje kept one end 
intact, wickets fell at regular 
intervals at the other end. 

Steve Waugh, who with his 
captain, Mark Taylor, was 
Australia’s joint topHSCorer 
with 56, won the man-of-the- 
match award after picking up 
the important wickets of 
Culiinan and Rhodes. South 
Africa were 50 for three when 
Culiinan was caught at mid¬ 
wicket attempting a pull, and 
although Cronje and Rhodes 
then added 76 runs off 94 
balls, the dismissal of Rhodes 
— trapped leg-before for 42 — 
sparked a collapse. Mark 
Waugh dismissed McMillan 
for three, and the late-order 
batsmen had no answer to the 
pace of McDermott 

South Africa required 14 
runs when McDermott began 
tiw final over, but die Queens¬ 
lander bowled Richardson 
with the first delivery and 
Matthews with the fifth, leav¬ 
ing Cronje two runs short of 
his fourth one-day hundred. 

Earlier. Australia had been 
given a sound start by Taylor 

AUSTRALIA 
*M ATaykr st Richardson tt Sha* . 56 
M J Staler si Rcfusdson b Shaw_44 
M E Wajgh c and b CRXlje ..3 
DC Boon run cut .... _ .8 
5 H Waugh c Kfsfen t- Matthews . . 56 
M G Bevan run ous_____ 15 
HAHealyiWout_ . 18 
G R Robertson na oul..i 
Extras (to l.nb 5) . __ 6 
Total (8 wilts]-207 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-98. 2-107. 3-107. 4- 
120. 5-160. 6-202. 
BOWLING, do VBore 9-1-38-0; Matthews 
10-1-41-1; McMBan 3-0-244). StncrC 80- 
37-0. Shaw 1MXW-2 Cranfa 10-1-33-1 

SOUTH AFRICA 
*K C Wetsets c Heahr b Renwg— ;_B ■ 
G Krrsten c Hc5#y t> Herring-_ ; Zl‘*~ 
Wj&onje nol om _- 93 
0 J QAnart c Sfcser b 5 R Waugh-12 
JN Rhodes tow bSR Waugh ^-« 
B MMcntfanbM EWaugh_— 3 
6 O Simons b McDermott __19 
tO J Rchardson b McOamoO _4 
C R MaBhews b McDermoO-i 
T G Shaw not out_... 1 
Extras (b 4, to 7|- -— 11 
ToM (B wkb) -!-201 
fall of wickets, i-s. 2-15.3^0.4-126. 
5-143, 6-182. 7-194. 6200 
BOWLING. McOamoa 10-2-32-3. FterrBng 
10-3292: SR Waugh 1CMI-35-2; Wane 10- 
0-39-0, Robertson 70-41-0: ME Waugh 30- 
14-1 

and Slater, who put on 98. and 
although Mark Waugh and 
Boon went cheaply, both 
stumped off the left-arm spin¬ 
ner. Shaw, Steve Waugh re¬ 
vived the innings with a fine 
knock that included five fours 
in 83 minutes. 

Bobby Simpson, the Austra¬ 
lia coach, said McDermott’s 
efforts bad been the deciding 
factor after his team had failed 
to capitalise on the platform 
created by the opening bats¬ 
men. Australia meet. Pakistan 
in tbe second match to¬ 
morrow. 
□ The Sri Lanka opener, 
Asanka Gurusinha, compiled 
the third slowest century in 
Test history in Harare yester¬ 
day as the first Test-against 
Zimbabwe dragged on re¬ 
morselessly. Gurusinha, who 
completed his hundred on the 
second-day after 533 minutes 

'at the crease, faced 405deliver¬ 
ies and managed 11 fours. 
Only Mudassar Nazar, of 
Pakistan, and Jackie McGlew. 
of South Africa, have laboured 
longer over a Tesi century. 
Gurusinha was . eventually 
dismissed for 128 as Sri Lanka 
were bowled out for 383. made 
from 179 overs. 

for four 
of India 
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Scoreboard, page 43 Taylor drives McMHlazi for four in Lahore yesterday 

THE .Wfest Judies crftieteii 
arrival in India yesterday for. 
their three-Test four .without 
Brian. Lara, their vic&eaptain. 
The recordJjreaking War¬ 
wickshire batsman had 
missed the. ■ flight from. 
London. ,, -‘; 

Courtney Wahh, .the new 
isqxain, sad^oqaected Lara 
to Join the party, in Delhi 
today. The players seemed 
unworried by the outbreak of 
plague that had forced the 
start of the tour to be put bade 
for a week. “I have not heard a 
word about .tb^j)laguerfrtHn 
the criefceters *smce we got 
together," David Holloed, the 
manager, sakL * •••' 

In addSthnr to' the three 
Tests, West Indies, who are 
without Kcfaardson, Haynes 
and Ambrose, prill takepart in 
a triangola?" <fo&dayi. tourna¬ 
ment with' Jndfet-aad -New 
Zealand. . 

“This wnr-:fc.of oaramount 
rn^ortoi®^ Walsh sakLJWe 

stalwarts but. this is ah oppor¬ 
tunity for foe youngsters to 
make their mark, we Have 
some fine players among the 
replacements antf by .foe time 
the Tbsts are played thrae boys 
will be fine-tuned." 
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Prince of players for Middlesex and 
^ t >s 62 years since Denis Comp- John Woodcock welcomes the publication of a biography 

loa then 14. went to Lord's for the -:----- 
first time and scored 114 for the of Denis Compton, a batsman of spontaneous genius 

fj 'fl 

m 

Compton: daring, brave 
and exoticalTy gifted 

It is 62 years since Denis Comp¬ 
ton. then 14. went to Lord’s for the 
first time and scored 114 for the 

Elementaiy Schools against. GF. 
Tufnell’s XI, on the main ground, not 
the Nursery. He was back there 
recently to talk about his authorised 
biography, published today and the 
work of Tim Heakt who already 
numbers the Duke of Edinburgh and 
Dame Barbara Card and among hu 
subjects and is under way on the late 
Brian Johnston. 

It would be impossible to write 
other than eufogistkally about Comp¬ 
ton. surely one of the most captivating 
sportsmen of tbe 20th century. £. W. 
Swanton was the first to do so, with 
Denis Comp/on. a. Cricket Sketch 
published in 1948 and a gem of its 
kind, and Peter West the last, with 
Denis. Compton. Cricketing Genius, 
published in 19S9. 

Although Heald is too young to 
have seen the best of Compton at foe' 
crease — he was only three In 1947. 
Denis's annus mirabilis—he under¬ 
stands arid transmits foe. magic, for 
that is what it was. This is a book 

everyone can be delighted wide 
Compton himself because, like his 
batting, it is essentially fetititous; his 
adheraits because duo* arc no dis3- 
lusionnieats, and the author because 
writing it enabled turn to make a 
friend of an idoL 

Nobody rise has ever batted quite 
like Compton. He was dashingly 
handsome, though in a suffidentiy 
incidental way he was guided entire-. 
ly by foe light of nature, and played 
with such spontaneity that nobody. - 
himself included, kronv quite what 
was coming next There were dark 
days, of course, and a knee that 
became a constant handicap (ftis right 
kneecap, removed in 1955, is to be 
found, un pickled, in foe archives at 
Lord’s); but of all the cricketers I have 
seen, from Bradman to Lara, none 
was more lavishly blessed or made a 
more wonderful Mend out of genius 
and enjoyment 

The modem game would have been 
too rigorous, too brutal for him. If the 
troth be told, he doesn't care for H aD 
that much. Were he -to try his 
inimitable ploy of walking down foe 
pitch to challenge the West Indian 
East bowlers of today, they would go 
for his throat: and he would have 
nothing like the same opportunities to 
extemporise against the spinners. Itis 
a good thing he played when he did: 
the thought of Denis batting in a 
helmet like some masked Adonis, is 
unbeatable. Half the joy of watching 
him came from bring able to see him. 

Compton is now 76 not out the very 
&»rc with winch beheld Australia at 
bay in only his second Test match at 
Lara’s in 1938. He is president of 
Middlesex and gets round at the 
moment on a crotch, more because of 
that ruddy knee than a recently 
replaced hip. The odyssey from 
Hendon, where be was bom. to the 

Committee Room at Lord’s, where 
nobody is more welcome, s affection¬ 
ately and trustingly covered 'for. 
Heald, wbo, haring setoufto discover 
what his man was tike, finds “be is-- 
one of foe most open'personalities' 
imaginable: generous, brave, csoticat;. 
ly gifted, chaotic, modest, tikes a 
flxi£ter,likesadrmk,lifcesapredyfrice 

Granted foe chaiyeftmirh'nnF 
batsman from foe last §S years come 
back and make a duowteristic irare- 
dred, I would not hesithte m plump1 
mg far Compton. I am not talking 
about someone to give a uedmiesd 
ejqwsitiaaftibou^xt, when needbe, he 
bad a pure enough method} or for 
someone to Int all day or to makefrig 

was tbe chaLn 
ingenuity that made Denis, at bis 
best unique. NeviHe Cardusealkdjl 
an “mcalnriable gemus^Lthacis hffiv 
incomparable it wasT" ~~J\~ , 

□ Denis, the authorised bkgrqplri<*f \ 
■ the' incontpambk Compidri. by Tim 
Heald (PariliotL £16.99). ^ ' :(l- 

». > *• 

VgWK^ir-j-*1 
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Farewell and good luck to the lords of muck 
■ * V’T'I bmefb. ..tbe hour, conieth 
" ; * T--thtTbinmairu" proclaimed 

*- \L>^12dwanl- Woodward, as 
Nev urged his.rehKlaia colleagues 
to ope. first and final baristof 
punctualrty in their Kattu» against: 

• corrupt municipal management 
and-life in. general; Sadly :no- 

■ longer; Rn: comcth about 930pm 
noct week well all be settling dawn" 
to BebeeertiiheUne&. Yes. Com- 

! man‘as MnckfBBCl) has rolled 
1 into the depot for the last time./;• 
: .:The good iwws far- devotee^ :af 
Ihe slowest dustcart in fite north-is 1 
that a new series is planned. The 
had hews is thaAbecause of prior 
OJmxhinnents by its writer. Wit 
Sam Ivory, and Edward .Wood-, 

-wanthwfllnotbeonourscreens 
until I996al the earliest Ifor one 
am. already putting-out my Hack 
plastic sacks. • -- - 

r JftirCbTTiimjnasMirdthas been. 
a triumph both 'zn: popular. terms' 

; and areafcvdy. True, die gutter, 
patons of Nev, Ken and-the late 

- lamented Fdxy lms offended a few 
as. no doubt, has die series* 
disrinctljrnb frills, no thrillsap- 
proaefr to sex. But far the majority. 

- they were just two factors that 
-made this tragj-annedy one of *£ 
most enjoyable and watdiaHe 
explorations of the'human condi- 

- tkm for some time. 
Honours' for this must be shared 

. • equally., trays scripts-didn’t mir- 
TOr. hfe» dKy magnified it — 

. generating comedy but never kss^- 
' ing crediKfity. His characters too 
had the same convincing Ting of 
truth -r ite hopes and dreams erf 
'Joimo and Mane, thesdf-destruc- 
tive streak ip Ken. the worfdweary 
-wisdom of Nev. They way have 

: Tjeen more prone to unexpected 
bursts, of eloquence than most 

, particularly, when faring one erf 
life’s great injustices (death, work, 
ettj, but then- conclusions were, I 

' suspect Jamifiar toTnany. “It's all 
. a load of Moody b*****ks.* 

- The fact thnXCommon as Muck 

was not was also due to some fine 
' acting, with Woodward as Nev. 
Michelle Holmes as Marie and 
Nefl Dudgeon as Ken all outstand¬ 
ing. Last night also saw Paul 
Kember emerge, horribly convinc¬ 
ingly as George Ward, die weasel 
face erf municipal corruption. Fi¬ 
nally. when it comes. to Bafta time. 
1 hope someone remembers the 
music by the Other Two — I came 
oat humming the credits. M~ind fan after four weeks 

erf practice. Vm already 
doing a fairly good ver¬ 

sion of the- thane tune to Univer- 
sity ChaiTfeoge (BBC2). Wonderful 
how the years just roll away. Last 
night* round was an elitist little 
clash between Brasenose College. 
Oxford and Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. the first all-Blue encounter 
since the programme’s revival. 

But there* elitism and ditism, 
as question master Jeremy 
Paxman. a Cambridge man him- 

- j- U- < 

Matthew 
Bond 

self, made all too clear. Former 
students of Trinity, he told us. 
include “six British prime minis¬ 
ters, the poets Tennyson, Byron 
and Dry den and the scientists 
Rcuherford and Newton". By con¬ 
trast. the best Brasenose could 
muster was “John Buchan. Lord 
Runrie and Michael Palin". Hard¬ 
ly worth them turning up, really. 

Tbe contest got on to a some¬ 
what surreal start, with a bmus 

round an model villages- No only 
have the good architectural works 
of the Prince of Wales apparently 
pone unnoticed amid the dream¬ 
ing spires, the answer to “which 
model village was built by the soap 
millionaire. William LeveiT* was 
not “Legoland", apparently prof¬ 
fered in all seriousness. Paxman 
was sufficiently thrown to muff his 
joke about Port Sunlight being the 
first Merseyside soap. Well, it was 
never going to be very funny. 

The programme continues to 
raise almost as many questions as 
its contestants answer. Such as. 
vital sort of person knows that if 
you're 60 degrees North and 25 
degrees East you're actually a few 
miles from the centre of Helsinki? 
And what sort of question-setter 
thought “which afternoon express 
train between London and Paris 
was known in France as the fl&che 
d'oiT was an appropriate intellec¬ 
tual challenge for supposedly 
some of the best brains in Britain? 

The thankfully correct answer 
was met with the now familiar 
Paxman catch-sneer “Pretty easy." 
Interestingly, one of Paxman* 
other innovations, a tetchy “Come 
on" is increasingly being replaced 
by “Have to hurry you". I wonder 
where he got that from. 

Over on Channel 4 any¬ 
one having a bit of trouble 
deciphering why the skin¬ 

head in Cracker went round 
spraying the number 9615489 near 
his murder victims received a 
painful chie. Five years ago 96 
people died on the 15th of ApriL at 
the Hillsborough football stadium. 
Dispatches kicked off a new series 
with a documentary arguing that 
some football dubs have still not 
got crowd safety in order. 

There is no doubt that its 
reporter, Joe Laybum. helped by 
the ubiquitous hidden camera, did 
uncover some worrying safety 
lapses, particularly with regard to 

smoking in wooden stands. As Sir 
Oliver FOpplewell. the author of 
the report into the Bradford fire, 
told him: “I find it frightening that 
the lessons that were so painfully 
learned at Bradford and at Hills¬ 
borough have been so readily 
forgotten,” But driven by the 
premise that "great disasters from 
little errors grow”, Laybum quick¬ 
ly became an irritating pedant 
Where was the exit sign? Why 
wasn’t this gangway painted in a 
bright colour? Was this steward 
hard of hearing? 

All valid points, but surely better 
taken up with local safety officers 
than broadcast on prime-time 
television. Crowd safety is obvious¬ 
ly an important matter, but my 
sympathies still lay with the vice- 
chairman of Portsmouth, who 
when confronted with video evi¬ 
dence of a steward who spent the 
match knitting, replied: “If you 
point him out to me. I'll go and find 
out what stitch he* using." 

BBCl | 
i EBC2 1 i % | CARLTON || 

-640am Buttnaas Breakfast (14597) m V"-; 

■ 7 JO BBC Breakfast Naw» (34576313)' : frt 
. 9.05 Kids' KBroy. Young people eftscusa tbe problems 

of the homeless (s) (9835955) 
930 A Word fn YouT Ear presented byGcntonBums'ta) 

■_. {482880 j-v .. 
lOOO Nmn (Ceefax) and weather (1278752} 
10.05 Conservatives -Live from the Bournemouth 

. International Conference CentreJndudea at; 11.00 
end 1230 News (Ceefax) and whether (38590077) 

. -1235poi Regional News (26388787) 

. iJOOOhoO’CtocfcKeWa (Tetetafl) and weather tB6972) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) . fa) (88883232) 130 

- Turnabout with Rob Curing (s) (65812990) . 

220 God. Steve RiderIntroduces coverage Of theToyota 
- World Matehplay Champknship from Wentworth (s) 

I :.i I:p tRi11, 

mi -. -Wood ft, (Ceefax} (7779619) ,43a Pirates 
(Ceefax} is) (9868874) - /■ .* 

435 Newsround (6301706) 535 Bfue Petar (Ceefax) 
(s) (9096874) 

535NeJgfibour» (943023) Northern trvfand: Inside 
Ulster .• .• 

fiOOSlxO’Ciocfc Nava (Ceefax) and weatter (690)- 1 

630 Regional news magazfciaa (482) Northern 
: ■ Ireland: Naghboura . 

TOOTop of the Pope (Ceefax)-(s) (4680) V' ' >' 

fife-' 

iv :- 
fit :>'• ;^rv 

7.1^m Crystal Tlpps and ABstalr (() (5023684) 720 
.a ■ Bertha (r) (6955955) 735 Smoggles (r) (7827481) 
830 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3689400) 

8.15 Ife Elloon. The story of Been Allen who 
. i- somehow retans-her. sense of tumour despite 

. having to- look after six elderly relatives, (Ceefax) 
(5089313)" 

. 930 Daytime oh Two: Educational programmes, plus, 
' for children, 1030-1025 Paydays (s) (^78961) 

1^45-2.00-Storytime (s) (68468684) 
2.10 Conservatives Uve from Bournemouth. On this 

afternoon's agenda is the debate bn law and order, 
includes News at 330 and 330 (94332313) - - 

530 Golf. Steve Rider repots on the fast round of the 
. Toyota World Matehplay Championshfo (619) 

630HLM: Support Your Local Gunflghter (1971) 
stoning Janes Gamer, Jack Elam and Suzanne 
Pfeshetto. Comedy western about a conman who 

■ persuades the townsfok of Purgatay that his ine(« 
partner is a celebrated gunslinger. Directed by Burt 
Kennedy. (Ceefax (33Tlp). Wales: Star Trek 6.45- 

... 730 The Big Trip . • 
Hrst Sight Portergate. Andrew 

- ■BB Hoskan reports on txw Dame Shirley 
fforter, the former leader, of WesimtestCT Councfl, 
kept the couidl rnder^Tory control (868). Northern 

••• Ireland: Fite an Phobaft WaleK M Black; East 
: Matter of Fact; MdlandK Midlands Reprxt; North, 
- North East and Norfii Wash Qose Up North; 

- . South: Southern Eye; South West: Close Up; 
- West: dose Up West 

• -Toby WaRoaandlllchetteCott»(730piri) 

730EastEndars. (Ceefax)' (s) (226) - 
830OOfeUfasavers. (Ceefax) ; 
■■■ . • v - . ^ W (711« 

830 Wafting for God starring Stephanie Cole and 
Graham Crowdwi as the tedomaette residents of a 

• retiremerthbme.(CBeta^te)pi^ 
930 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) (Ceefax) - - - ; 

930 Chad Lenny Henry stare a* the fey cook who 
"• abhors anyftfog less^ than perfectlan. peefax) (s) 

- (93348) 
1030^^■■lnsidii Story: Wiped Out (Ceefex) 

^ (600706)‘Norttwm Ireland: Spofaght 
. 1030 Inside Story 1120 Question rime 1225- 
• ;i35amGotf;Whlaa:Th8 Slate 1030 Inside Story 

- . 1120 QuestionUme 1220am Golf .1.00-225 FILM: 
Mateofru. 

1050 Question Tlmo from BoitfTtemoulh. David 
■ Dtattsby* guests am • MPB * DaMH Hunt, Mo 

Mgwtam and Malodra Bruce and Mary Arm 
SHObart. an assistant ecltor of The Times (Ceefax) 

‘ (300329) 
1150 God, Hghfcghts of the first rand of tee World 

Mtachptey Chor?>ionshfo from Wentworte (s) 
(417503) 

1230am FILM: Mtecolm (1986) starring Cofin Frfels and 
• v John Hargrraves. Austrefim comedy foflowing tfje 

-- - esetyades of a dm-wftted Inventor of ingenious 
.gadgets who becomes embraced in Us lodgers' 
; - criminal ffestyle. Directed by NadaTtata (2329207) 
155ytote*»refKJ3te76). Ehdsat230 - . 

830430 BBC Satocb RCN Nursing Update (6406085) 

The Old Man of Steer is reconquered (830pm) 

830The Edge: Dr Tom. (Ceefax) 
• (8) (5752) 

B30 Top Gear. Jeremy Cterkson (frives the Audi A8 and 
Steve Berry meete members oJ the Pre-50 American 
Car Club. (Ceefax) (s) (7787) 

930RLM: Uwor Takes Afl (1990) stoning Robert 
Lindsay, MoBy Rte^iald end Sfr John Gteigud. 
aama about an accountant on his honeymoon In 

• Morte Cario who uses his knowledge of numbers to 
devise a system for beating the casinos. Directed by 

- James Scott. (Ceefax) (2975665) 
1020 Genocide —: How ft Happened. World Service 

• correspondent Marie Doyle recalls the massacres fo 
Kigali (655023) • 

1030 Newaright (Ceefax) (924058) 
11.15 Lateftevlew(s) (449077) 1155 Weather (164139) 
1230 RLM: Second Chance (1953, Ww) starring Robert 

Mitchum. Linda Damefl and Jack Patercs. Drama 
about a gangster's moU and a cfisQJusioned 
prlrefighter who fan in love wfele tee woman is on 
the run from a titmar in Mexico. Dtracted by 
Rudolph Mate (8330849). Ends at 125am 

Lloyd* survivor John Dormer (BBC 1,10.00pm) 

Inside Story: Wiped Out 
BBC], lOjQOpm 

It may be difficult to be sorry for very rich people who 
gamWgri on becoming even richer and lost, but this 
anthology of hard-luck stories from Lloyd's names 
may still win sympathy. They went in with their eyes 
open, knowing that if things went wrong they were 
liable for everything. But they did not foresee the huge 
losses in the insurance market nor how Uqyd*. a 
name synonymous with good faith and fair dealing, 
would treat them. Ihe stories ranee from the merely 
sad (an Irish landowner reduced to living in a caravan) 
to the tragic (a former admiral driven to suicide), lb 
most of us the sums involved are mind-boggling. One 
name admits to owing Uqyd* £3 million. He also 
admits to being hooked by flattery and greed. 

Critical Eye Quick War, Slow Death 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

A foOow-up to a Critical Eye film transmitted last year 
returns to the ctoim by- AlDed troops who fought in die 
Gulf War that they are suffering permanent brain 
damage from drags administered by their own side. 
Hie medicine was supposed to give protection against 
ffrwnigii attacks but may turn out to be an own goal 
Moreover, while die Pentagon has recognised the 
existence of “Gulf War syndrome”, and has agreed to 
compensate sufferers, the Ministry of Defence refuses 
to accept that there is any such thing. Tbe programme 
afro alleges that the British military has tried to hush 
the rantrar up. Dr Vivien Lane, who served with the 
RAF, says she was tnlri thar if she made her condition, 
public sne would not work as a doctor again. 

999: Lifeavers 
BBCl, 8.00pm 

What with reading the news, chairing The Moral 
Maze and co-presen ting this compendium of real-life 
rescues, Michael Buerk has hardly been off the 
television screen. From tonight he will be less in 
evidence because 999 — Tifesovers comes to the end of 
its current series. No doubt tee show, and Buerk. will 
be back, for the formula is a clever one. It exploits our 
fascination with reliving other people's misfortunes, 
but there is usually a hippy ending and a chance to 
dispense practical advice on how to prevent similar 
mishaps. Featured tonight are a Lassie-like tale of a 
man who was saved by his golden retrievers after 
being trampled by cows and the strange case of the 16- 
year-old Irish gin and her missing front tooth. 

Tbe Edge 
BBC2.8J00pm 

Tbe history of Scottish mountaineering salutes one of' 
tee spore’s true stars. Dr Tom Patey was not only a 
climber of great skill, whose career embraced many 
first ascents. He was an entertainer and a character, 
who thought nothing of shinning up some mountain 
between his GP* surgeries. He became a national 
figure in 1967 with the memorable BBC broadcast 
from the Old Man of Hoy. Sadly he died three years 
later in an abseiling accident In die film three of 
Patey* most notable climbs, including tee Old Man of 
Stoer in Sutherland, are recreated by Chris Bonington 
and other former coDeagues. The unseen cameraman. 
Duncan McCaUura. deserves a mention for his 
spectacular footage. Peter Waymark | 

630am GMTV (4451348) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9831139) 925 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (2782110) 
1030 The Time...The Place...(s) (1330874) 
1035 This Morning (99338110) 1220pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1223400) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (8117023) 
1235 tmmerdale (r) (Teletext) (8125042) 135 Home 

and Away. (Teletext) (81380313) 
125 Vaneaaa. Vanessa Fettz chairs a discussion on a 

topical women’s subject (s) (64462459) 
225 A Country Practice (s) (53453232) 
230 Gardeners* Diary with John Raveoscroft (1768232) 
320 News (Teletext) (613B9B1) 325 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (6137232) . 
330 The Rkkflers (4882771) 330 Wtzadora (s) 

(4346969) 330 Britt Alteron* Magic Adven&aes 
of Munfie (s) (4966787) 435 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (s) (9425139) 420 Garfield and Friends 
(r) (6650435) 4.45 Bad Influence! Computer 
games magazine (s) (9785597) 

5.10 Altar 5. (Teletext) (9917313) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (668435) 

535 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (352495) 
630 Home and Away (0. (Teletext) (918) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (110) 

Cflva Hornby and Alyson Spiro (730pm) 

730 Emnerdafe Sarah Sugden gives husband Jack an 
ultimatum. (Teletext) (6058) 

730The Big Story (s) (394) 

830The BIR: Silent Partner. Pearce and Croft 
Investigate a burglary. (Teletext) (5706) 

830 Blue* and Twos: D-Day. A series on the work of 
Britain's emergency services, this week focuses on 
the crew of the Gosport and Fareham inshore 
rescue service. (Teletext) (s) (1313) 

930Taggart: Secrets. Episode two of the three-part 
detective thriller starring Mark McManus. (Teletext) 
(s) (8936) 

1030News at Tan (Teletext) and wearier (59416) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (316110) 

10.40 Revelations. Episode two of tee 26-part drama 
about trie famdy of a wealthy Church of England 
bishop (s) (787058) 

11.10 Big City. London entertainment (s) (773481) 

11AOM1BCTBTime Out With... Comedian Keith 
Allan is tee first celebrity to take us on a 

personal tour of London (924313) 
12.10am Street Legal. American drama series (5874085) 

1.10 Donalwe. The guests are mothers whose 
daughters are dating married men (9769714) 

230The Beat (r) (s) (6435733) 
235 (Me Night Pub com petition (7378801) 

320 The Album Show (r) (s) (3514356) 
420 On the Live Side featuring Ben Sicken (25737733) 

430 Beyond Reatfty (54795) 
530 Videofashion (r) (44820) 
530ITN Homing News (27004). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Chicken Minute (r) (87348) 
730The Big Breakfast (22955) 
930You Bet Your Ufa (r) (63665) 
930 Schools: Middle English MS The Maths 

Programme 1035 Scientific Eye 1027 Geog¬ 
raphical Eye 1030 Your World 1130 Believe it or 
Not 11.16 Changing Wales 1130 The French 
Programme (737706) 

1230Proffles erf Nature: The Great Homed Owl (r) 
(56329) 

1230pm Sesame Street Entertaining early-learning 
senes. The guest is Zggy Marley (12690) 130 Lift 
Off (r) (92665) 

230 Malden Voyages. Zenab Ahmed returns to her 
Pakistan roots for the first time since her English 
mother left her Pakistani father, 26 years ago (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (2464) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket and Redcar. 
Brough Scott and Derek Thompson introduce live 
coverage ot the 235.3.10,3.40 and 4.15 races from 
Newmarket and the 2.50,320 and 3.55 races from 
Redcar (70023) 

430 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (435) 
530The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are 

"regression therapist" Barbara Fmdeisen and her 
admirers and critics. (Teletext) (s) (5841416) 

530Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (925868) 
630 Home Improvement American comedy series 

about the host of a television DIY programme (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (400) 

630 Rosaamte. Wisecracking domestic comedy series 
with, this week, country and western singer Loretta 
Lynn (i). (Teletext) (s) (7520 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (552232) 
720 Belfast Lessons from students oi Hazelwood 

CoBege (716232) 
830 Wiktehota. Third of a five-part senes on wiidlife 

photography (r). (Teletext) (s) (3348) 
830 Sereambig Reels. Nek Fisher joins tee Rev Jim 

Rettie in search of Scottish sea-trout, attends Ian 
Heaps's School of Angling and looks for wide- 
mouth bass in the Florida swamps. (Teletext) (s) 
(9955) 

Britain's victims of too Gulf War (930pm) 

930 H Crfficaf Eye: Quick War, Slow Death. 
WWW™ (Teletext) (s) (2706) 

10.00 Drop the Dead Donkey Television newsroom 
comedy series (s) (57056) 

1030 Bakersfield PJ3. Comedy series in a Californian 
po&ce department. (Teletext) (s) (100936) 

1135 Prostitute. The second of three programmes 
exploring the vrorirfs oldest profession. In French 
with English subtitles (r) (455023) 

1235am The World of Hammer. The portrayal of 
Frankenstein's monster (6164789) 

1235 Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (9227511) 
130The People's Parifaunent (r). (Teletext) (s) 

(4665443) 
230 FILM: Go Into Your Danes (1935. tYw) staring At 

Jotson and Ruby Keefer. A backstage musical 
directed by Arch® Mayo (631559). Ends at 325 
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SKY ONE _ 

SOU— OJ Kffl (96694954) 440 Cartoons 
(B7790B6) S30 Cart Sharks (9«073®5 955 
Concentration (3415771) 1025 OynatTO 
DucJc(2ioiiiO) 1030 Ntw.CancSd Carara 
(90787) 114)0 Saly Jassy Raphael (65384) 
1200 Urban Peasant (18139) 1220pm E 
Strati (42684) 1JJO Fafcon Crest (47133) 
200 Hart to Hart (13787) 300 Cta of 96 
(8378138) 305 DJ Kat (1700787) 500 Star 
Trek: The Noxi Generation (7329) SOO 
Garnaswrrid (4304) BOO Spotoound (1874 
TOO E Straat (8058) 700 M-A*S*H (705® 
BOO Sighltaos (75S36) 800 LA low (88400) 
1000. Star Trek: The Nefl Generation 
(81787) 1100 Uta Show (620400) 1105 
SfldBBW GetacOca (538684) 12A5bsi Bar- 
nay mat (69743) 1.15405 NIpM Coun 
(19268) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hou-. 
BOOam Surrfea (1209481) SOO Past Lives 
(39110) 1000 rflghflnB (0832B) 100pm 
CBS News (48597) 200 MereortaB CX107O- 
69 (7435) 300 Hoad hjjtes (6752) 600 
Lifflejohn (2114$) SOO VWrtdiakJB HBprai 
(26600) IIOO CSS Now (38884) 1200pm 
ABC Nam P0827) 1.10 Ufflejahn (1038840) 
2,10 NewswaK^ (5322996) 230 Memories 
ot 187088 (53627) 300 Head Mutt 
(r) (77207) 408 CBS News (78462) SOO- 
BOOlABC NaM (4160Q 

SKY MOVIES: _ 

SjOSam ShoarcM* (83185481) lOOOMnr- 
-dar So Swaat (1SS3): Psycho ctiSa’(46400) 
12O0T1W Buddy Syvtan) 11964): Romartks 
comedy (108901200pm The teMt Bank 
Robtrery (1968)' Sped western -@9139) 
4O0T1M Accktanfta Qotfer(l99l)' Goft^ 
comedy @6271023) 5J5 Wirdar 8a tea 
Me lOanA B68758BC9 700 S NawaWMc 
in Revtoar (9226) sjOO Natural SMactJoo 
(1893): Pnctw Mer (77348) 10X0 WM- 
locfc (1«3): Fttaafctfc P15505 1105 
Straat KnlgHt (1992). Drama (301320) 
100am Dead Before Oaam (196^: Ttailer 
@29714) 238 Braaw SaentK WM Ugacy 
of HUtop Drhra (1902): Honor (8418482) 
405 Tfaa Oram Bank Robbery (As 2pm) 
(44018^. EndaatBOO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_. 

aoopm Raid on ftommal (1871): Second 
Wtatl War adwtera (831391SJDO Ntadama 
X (1965): Hiter (68684) 1000-1200 The 
Lords of teadpena (1983)' Race ctama 
(34139) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6O0« Alsatian Strict(1855): Weeiem 

(68232) BOO The Hunchback of Nob* 
Dana (1985): Cartoon (23841) 800 King 
Sdowon'i (fines (1986): Ammtaed tda 
(215876) 1030 Hocb (1961) . mie 
(40665688) 1225pm The Hauted School 
(1986): Adventure (477138) 2.10 Sanparaa 
(1953). Hetartcal drama (265961) 400 The 
Hunchback of Nab* Oram (As 8am) 
(30328) 500 Khg SotoaHrfs Hktn (As 
9am) (7139) 600 Greyhounda (1983): 
Drama (24473232) 730 Hook (As 10am) 
(39657503) 1000 Trtapaas (1982): Tree- 
sure hunt £213145) 1135 KOar Looks 
(1992): Erotic drama (229771) 130am Low 
KMa (1981): ThrUar (7i«34S2) 200 ChDtfa 

-Play (1972): Drama (971714) 435-000 A 
Uwfcrea Straat (As 6am) (2379612) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

?OQam Soccer Neus (6873145) 7.15 WWP 
Chdefue (275058) 8.15 Soccer News 
(B381634) 830 Drag Racing Sana Pod 
(86056) 800 Exnma (17810) 830 Aaroocs 
(20503) 1800 Rugby CU> (32706) 11O0 
Get Your Hendfcsp Down (32138) 1130 
NBA Basketball Magazine (93888) 1200 
Aerobics (30074) 1230pm En^and v 
Romania (47384) 230 Rudy. CU> (15587) 
530 ATP Tennis Magazine (3868) 400 
Wataspoita World (88619) 500 WWF A1 
American (2961) 600 Soccer News (134351) 
6.15 Spoils Classics (184656) 600 World at 
Rugny union (5333) 700 Cnckei — Hang 
Kong Sws (91083) 900 GoH snd Al Its 
Gtoy (22868) 1000 Soccer News (673874) 
10.t5 Spore Ctaseks (676328) 1030 A10 Z 
(44023) 1130World at fkrgty Unon [70042] 
laOTMOOam Crtckai (28482) 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am Step Aerobics (16226) BuOO 
Equeserertsm (16481) 1030 Euotenres 
(57874) 1100 Dancing (94110) 1200 
Footed (52690) 200pm Motes (77855) 
300 Uve GoS (46329) 600 Eurottai (2384) 
500 Triathlon (49042) 630 &4»bBre 
(18684) 730 Euosport News (3864) 800 
Wreslfing (20400) 800 Combat Sports 

(66110) 1200 GoO (22648) lOO-IOOatn 
Bao^xn News (281^ 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1200Deareaitans 15702771} 1230pm Meta 
Qoan Under (5969042} 100 CnXBlng trie 
Globa (7367973 130 Hewtf Coots 
(5063313) 200 Amsncsn Adwrtmr 
^248694) 230 CooMng in Amenca 
(B331348) 300 VUao Trips (533861^ 330 
Uansrere (62306®) 400Craterg Gtobe 
(5242400) 430 KUs Down Ureter (G248684) 
500 HeMai Cooks (5237938) 530 Cookfig 
n Amorea (623393^ 600 Video Trips 
(6332077) 630 American Advereurar 

Ed Aster stare as Lou Grant 
(Family Channel, 11.00pm) 

(6323329} 700 DasmSiOns (5240400) 730 
Around the Worid (62483131 BOO Travel 
GUde (4380145J 800 Ftoufl Tnp (9768619) 
930 CocMna n America (5052706) 1000 
Alaska Video Posicerds (5703400) 1030 
Deabnadore (5892346) 11oo Hawaii Caote 
(B657B36) 1130-1200 Mansions (8977684) 

SKY SOAP _ 

BOOam Loving (5709684) 830 Peyton Ptaca 
(570BB5S) 800 As tie Wtartd Time 
(2069874) 10.00 Gudng Ljgtt (3532732) 
1100-1230pm Another Worid (6644346) 

TLC_ 
BOOam The Art a Bows (7886481) 830 
H0i Days ted Holidays (1346884) 1030 
Parens TaSaya (4737043 1030 Some 
Batatas Die 11244139) 1130 Who Caras 
Wire (5539752) 1200 A Choice tar iCafa 
(7979145) 1230pm Cash n Hand 
(1340400) 1O0 Htfl Days (531705) 108 
Ftomre (1348771) ZOO Draw (394)3348 
2.15 Extra DBTBnstons (4114400) ZOO 
Successful Homs Video (1708787) 330- 
400 FunSu* to Go (6104899) 

UK GOLD__ 

7O0am Siterens (841602^ 730 Nai^v 
txxre (B5C8C68) 500 Sore ano Daughters 
(998640(8 830 EaetEndeis (9965771) 900 
The Bl (9056023) 830 Whgs (5677220) 
1030 Bogarec (88254752) 1135 Sukuais 
(19019416) 1200 Sons end Daughter) 
(9049787) 1230pm Nemours (1357232) 
100 EestEndare (6415394) 130 The BIB 
(13565031200RoUn-a Nbs> (B0865B7) 230 
Three UP- Two Down (9809461) SOO Knots 
Landing (3060232) 400 Dynasty (3963139) 
500 Evay Second Courm (2237955) 840 
Captan Pug*s£ii (4188313) 506 Terry and 
Jime (0202418) 630 EaflEndera (9997690) 
700 The Two Rormres ^257435) 000 Threa 
Ur Two Down (8162961) 830 Robin's Nest 
(B0B5868) 900 Mnder (626361911000The 
BA (9040416) 1030 Top ot its Pops 
(6499077) 1135 Rory Bremner (4744348) 
1206am Or Who (1506153) 1235 RLM. 
Suzy (1838): Romance (4823462) 2.16300 
Shopping (8400714) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

BOOam Ration n (4012077) 6.15 Teddy 
fas*! (131400) 845 Casper (130771) 7.15 
Heed to Heat (6210232) 735 GariUd 
(1967597) 735 Saved by rhe Bel (5052023) 
835 Super Mario Brolhere (2964936) 540 
Ttiou (8254435) 850 Cocoonei (825061^ 
900 Drotoeo (633(3) 1000 Teddy Tracks 
(96665) 1100 IQny Cats (36587) 1130 
Barney (37226) 1200 Ration II (32674) 
1230pm Head to Head (18905077) 1200 
Garfield (4282416) 1.10 Saved (14225058) 
140 Super Mario Brothers (54450058) 130 
Tltoo (54378042) 200 Baber @400] 230 
Twntae taeei) 300 Toore (3010226) 3.10 
Arouid the Worid (5456226) 345 The Bats 
Master (830674) 4.15 (teed to Head 
(1067961) 430-600 Hallway Across the 
Gelary (2597) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7O0am Toons (82329) 730 Grtmmy 
(34850581 745 Rugren (S949S5) 8.15 
RocAo (2077938) 830 Ghoobusws (14400) 
900 Mck Jr (689400) 1200 Ftae-WM'S 
Pteyhouee (984IS) 1230pm Ihe Muppet 
Show (22961) 1O0 Doug (99400) 130 
Okpmunta (21232) 200 Denver (7416) 230 
Smoggies (5665) 300 Ghostbuetes (3033) 
330 Carmen Sandego (B510) 400 Qjmmy 
(2145) 430 Ftopels (8329) 600 Ctanssa 
(5868) 630 Doug (9481) 600 Guts (6394) 
600700 Drecuta (3874) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4O0pm Global FamiV (9994503) 430 Arctic 
(9990787) 500 QrKte to trie Orient 
(8171619) 530 New Egferers (981813^ 

600 Beyond 2000 (1267665) 700 Encydo- 
poda Gatacflca (8068355) 730 MystertaiB 
Worid (9991416) 800 Connections 2 
(8103503) BOO Scytxxmd (0079110) 800 
Secret Weapons (3970665) 830 Suvrval 
(1282110) 1000 Realm 01 Daitorem 
(6264346) 1100 From the Horae's Mouth 
(3975110) 1130-1200 ASgeSore (3233587) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 RLM- Life in Emergency Weld 10 
(1959) Drama (1X2050) 130pm Mothera- 
kvLaw (1278771) 200 ttartysomeming 
(3232860) 800 My Three Sons (8003400) 
330 Bendy hbtxfies (9600334) 400 FUI: 
MrataQGs ol ihe Heart 11940): Trirker 
(8167410) 600 Grew Hemet (9900706) 
6301Spy (6820220) 730 Car 54. Where Are 
You? (3815042) BOO tNnysomething 
(Bl65023) 900 Tn*gW2ane (3070619) 930 
FILM; The Breawig ot Burto (1970) 
Comedy (3586348) 1130-1200 Hogan's 
Heroes (322C023) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Best ot Arre and Nick (9447771) 
aOOTreaanent (7898226) 830Greet Expec¬ 
tations (7887587) 800 Deia Smffh's Cock- 
era Courea (7909868) 935 Dettataon 
(4278346) lOOOTnvtaTrap (4712110) 1030 
Susan Power (7973961) 1100 Yoimg and 
Restless (3705400) 1106 Look (2317690) 
1230pm Practical LMng (34926313) 1248 
KSroy (4647232) 130 Family ABare 
(1341138) 200 Agony Hour (4720139) 800 
Livng (B3SC049) X45 Gladrags (46942139) 
400 inh—mwi (3102482) 430 Defiratlon 
(57410674) 439 Massercftel (3470597) 930 
Koe and AWB (47SSS26) 600 Susan Power 
Show (7900049) 630 Musqueat (2752941) 
700 Living Msgadne (4460619) 800 The 
Yarn end the RbsUbss (4373139) 800 
FILM. M Wrong: Thtfler (80571068) 1000 
Gladrags (96883481 iioo mbbaton 
(5540400)' 1130-1200 Maranal World 
(4718394) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

500pm T«n (1752) 530 Boogies (9077} 
600 Back Beauty (9680) 630 Thrown *0 
Keynote (7042) 700 Trivial ftmut (4416) 
730 Mghty Jungta (3220) 800 Snowy River 
(80042) SOO Moortflrtmg (53700) 1000 
Ctfcrphraae (33503) 1030 GP (40023) 
IIOO Lou Grant (97394) 1200 Rhode 
07443) 1230am Big Brotes Jar® (45153) 
100 carohptsase (42065) 130 Timm 
Pusu» n (80917) 200 Moonfateng (5855^ 
300 Lou Grant @0578) 400 Rtuda (92627) 
430400 Migrey Jun^e (83578) 

SdOOam Awake on Ihe Wtidakle (28771) 730 

Grind (38969) BOO Awoke on the WAdstde 
(62787) BOO VJ Ingo (223868) 1200 SoU 
(63232) 100pm Greatest KBs (76752) 200 
Afternoon Uk (54435) 400 Sports (8771) 
430 The Report (68221351 4.45 Cinematic 
(9146880) 900 News (7202348) 5.15 Three 
from One (4540668) 530 Dial (1435) 600 
Music Norvetop (61771) 800 Graalea kfits 
(62400) 900 Most Wanted (22348) 1030 
Beaus and Burt-Head (48481) iioo Report 
(381684) 11.15 Onemalic (477435) IIOO 
New* (447329) 1105 Three from Ora 
(362BS4) 1200 Pute 09801) 1230am The 
End? (89714) 200 Soul pi917) 300 Grind 
(64207) 330*600 Videos (722558) 

7O0am Crawling trom the Wreckage 
(8717413) 900 Cafe 1 (1B56961) 1200 The 
Bridge (6799619) 130pm Ten cti the Best 
Driwig (6838787) 230 Heart and Soul 
(B154077) 330 taro lire Muse (7177684) 
600 Prime Cuts (5066619) 700 For You 
(4280955) 800 Rock (4362503) 800 Ten ot 
the Best: Weather (4286139) 10-00 The 
Bridge (2072348) 1130 Today s Top 5 
(8375042 1200 The Mghffly (52183751 
200am Prime Cute (1556191) 300 Rock 
(0781424) 400 Ten a( ihe Best (8045849) 
600 Down Petrol (8704288) 

TV ASIA_ 

600*01 Peratan Dawn (38139) 700 Asian 
Morrang (69706) 830 Bixiytrad (526841 
900 Regronal Movie (2188363 1200 Sana! 
(65400) 100pm Hindi More: Goi Maal 
(121936) 400 Kkfcie time (7968) 430 7VA 
and You (9023) 6OMO0 Bunymad (7313) 
700 Travel- Forts ot tad* (1232) 730 New 
Sen* GGD (9068) 800 News (4752) 830 
Busrass Report (8767) 900 Hnd Mora 
Frafe (723049) 120Sam five Past Mrtught 
(586733) 138-800 &gh< and Sand 
(29113462) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous eartoore tram Bam to 7pm. 
than TNT flkne a* below. 
Theme. Tr&uie to Dreaor Mervyn Leroy 
730pm LtHfe Caere (1931): Gangster 
classic (53654110) 930 East State, West 
SMe (1949): Drama (60635874) 1130 Latin 
Lovers (1953)' Rmmce (43169690) 
130am TWo Seconds (1932). Ute-arxi- 
death Arana (46344848) !L45 'Sweat 
Adaftna (1834): Musical (462606031 435- 
6J» Brurairey Bablas (1929): GanQSIer 
romance (99004269) 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news emremge. 
CUT las country mtiBie from Kran to 7pra 
end QVC is the home shopping cfaanml 
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Late goal secures victoiy for Moldavia in 

Wales sunk by 
Pogorelov’s 

decisive strike 
Moldavia.3 
Wales .— 2 

From Russell Kempson 

IN KISHINEV 

NO COLfNTRY. however 
small, can be taken for grant¬ 
ed in world football, as Wales 
found to their humiliating cost 
when they tumbled to defeat in 
group seven of their European 
championship qualifying pro¬ 
gramme here last night 

Just when Nathan Blake 
appeared to have salvaged a 2- 
2 draw with a scrambled 
second-half equaliser. Valeri 
Fogorelov drove home a bris¬ 
tling 25-yard shot past Neville 
Southall in the 7Sth minute. 
Not since they lost a World 
Cup qualifier to Finland in 
1989 had Wales sunk so low. 

Wales had received a warm 
if ominously uncoordinated 
reception on arrival in Molda¬ 
via. a mainly agricultural 
country that is tudced away 
between Romania and 
Ukraine in a southwest en- 
dave of the former Soviet 
Union. It was Moldavia's first 
senior international match at 
home since being welcomed 
into Europe’s footballing 
brotherhood this year. 

On Tuesday, the Republi¬ 
can Stadium staged the Mol- 
davia-Wales tie in (he 
European under-21 champion¬ 
ship. which the host nation 
won 1-0. A crowd of around 
3,000. mostly Moldavians, 
whistled and cheered con¬ 
stantly, clearly relishing the 
occasion. Last night, the Re¬ 
publican reverberated to an 
infinitely ' more passionate 
gathering, with the arena 
filled to about two-thirds of its 
22.000 capacity. 

Wales made much of the 
early running. Speed and 
Blake, however, were quick to 
help Roberts when needed, 
with Speed particularly sup¬ 
portive. Home, the captain, 
also surged through from 
midfield to assist when 
possible. 

Such initial enterprise paid 
off in only the sixth minute, 
when Wales took the lead 
from a comer by Pembridge. 
It was swung over with great 
delicacy to the near post 

where Roberts outjumped ev¬ 
erybody to flick the ball on. 
Coleman powered in a header, 
which Stroenko was just able 
to dear off the line, but Speed 
was on hand at close range to 
head in his first goal for Wales 
in 27 appearances. The perfect 
start 

However, the lead lasted 
. just two minutes as Moldavia. 

1-0 winners in Georgia last 
month, retaliated confidently 
and effectively. Their goal also 
came from a comer, with 
Wales unable to dear proper¬ 
ly, and Betous unleashed a 
superb 30-yard volley that 
Southall was powerless to 
prevent entering the net at 
pa ep 

Vigorous and urgent, Mol¬ 
davia immediately pressed 
again when Miterev raced 
through. -Fortunately for 
Wales, Southall was able to 

Russia, who travel to Scotland 
in the next round of group 
eight matches on November 
16. beat San Marino 4-0 after 
a subdued performance in 
Moscow last night The Rus¬ 
sians led 1-0 through Karpin 
at half-time, but added three 
goals in three minutes, scored 
by Kotyvanov, Nikiforov and 
Radchenko, midway through 
the second halt 

get a touch as Miterev tried to 
pass him and grabbed the ball 
at the second attempt Miterev 
then released Kurteanu as the 
Moldavian confidence grew, 
but Southall again covered the 
threat by raring from Ms 
goalline to force him wide. 

Wales were agitated, their 
early optimism a distant mem¬ 
ory, and Bdous tried another 
ambitious 30-yarder. This 
time it was a weak effort and 
Southall gathered with ease. 
In ffie 28th minute, though, 
the increasingly hesitant 
Wales defence was breached 
for a second time. 

Symons was a shade un¬ 
lucky to be penalised for a foul 
on Kurteanu. on the edge of 
the area, and matters swiftly 
went from bad to worse. 
Seku's free kick was nicely 
struck, but did not appear 
likely to trouble Southall until 

it took the mast unkind of 
deflections, leaving Southall 
rooted to the spot 

After spending a brief spell 
gathering their senses, Wales 
replied by driving forward in 
numbers, often leaving the 
defence dangerously exposed. 
Coleman fired an effort wide 
and then Blake, four minute* 
before the interval, danced 
through onto a fine pass from 
Bowen. Yet his finish was 
awful the bafl ballooning 
high over Koshelev, the Mol¬ 
davia goalkeeper, when it 
seemed simpler to score. 

Wales, not surprisingly, 
showed greater urgency after 
halftime. Again, it left them 
fragile at the bads, but risks 
had to be taken. In the 55th 
minute, Pembridge curled in a 
free kick from the right and 
Speed should have done better 
than glance his header over 
the crossbar. 

As Wales’s desperation 
grew, so tempers became 
frayed. Istvan Vad. the Hun¬ 
garian referee, appeared to 
favour the advantage rule 
instead of punishing several 
ugly tackles, and Speed was 
strangely deemed the guilty 
party when Nani kicked out at 
him as the pair tangled off the 
pitch. 

in the 65th minute, Blake 
rose high to head home a free 
kick by Bowen, but Vad again 
incurred the wrath of the 
Welsh when he disallowed it 
for apparent pushing. Three 
minutes later, though, Wales 
were finally rewarded for their 
efforts. 

Speed crossed deep to the 
far post where Roberts, leap¬ 
ing with power, nodded the 
ball bade into the six-yard box. 
Koshelev dropped it under 
pressure, and Blake pounced 
with a sharp prod to direct 
home the equaliser. 
MOLDAVIA M-4-a. V Koshetov (Tiigtf 
Tiraspol) — S Shu (Tiai Thaaxil}, S 
Stroonko mirnu nraspogjS Nani (Zmtrul 
Kishinev], V Pogoretov (ngul TnasnaQ — 
R Rebels (ZmcnJ Kishinev), S Betaua 
fTBQiJ Tramd), | Oprea {TBgJ Tosspot). A 
KintBonu CarOxii KSshhm) — A Spiridon 
cambni KkNnev). I Ifltenw 
KtaNnev). 
WALES (4-3-1-2): N Souftafl (Evmonl—K 
Symons (PoramaJh), A WHams (Head¬ 
ing). C Coleman (Ciyaal Palace), M 
Bowen (NonwcJi CM — B Home 
(Everton). O PMps (Notbnghmn Fores!). 
M Pembridge (Derby Coumy) — N Btefce 
(StKfekJ Untied: sUx A MaMBe, Sunder¬ 
land, SSmei)—I Roberts (Lacesta City), G 
Speed (Leeds Untdod). 
Referee: I Vad (tongary) 

Speed, the Leeds United forward, wheels 
rright from a corner. It was his first goa 

Grossman 
chaUenge 
falters as 

Navratilova 
finds form 

MAHnNANavraftto^ play¬ 
ing-the final European tennis 
tournament of her illustrious 
career, sprang to life in the 
third set to beat Ann 
Grossman,/ of the - United 
States; in a first-round match 
at the ftfosche Grand Prix in 
F0dsrfta(&- Germany, yes- 
tenJay... 

Fra: - a ' time it appeared 
NaVralflwa mi^it make an 
eaify ct* but riw roared back 
m fttefiial sefto post a 6-4,3- 
6, 60 wiir over her 23-year-oki 
opponent 
. Navratilova started slowly 
against, ah opponent whom 
rite had beaten eight days 
previously in a first-round 
match at Zurich- But she 
wanned up. to win the first set 
easily a player who is 
ranked 3lst in the world. 

Grossmanquiddy jumped 
to a 4-2 lead in the second set 
pinning Navratilova to the 
basefiner and scoring with a 
succession of forehand,pass¬ 
ing shots when Navratilova 
came to toe net She wanted 
off three break points in the 
flevenfh game before squaring 
toe match and appeared to 
have a fincechanceof causing 
an upset 
: Navratilova , bounced back 
m lie final set with a efisplay 
oftbetype of power tennis to 
made heir so dominant for so 
mahyyears. A crowd of 2300 
cheered an-. Navratilova.' 37. 
who is'ztearing the end at a 
long' farewell toot -as she 
began the set % attacking the 

serve. 
Navratfiova^sreded second, 

bnire pressmans servein the 
festfiame vritii an overhead 
smasnand went on tptake the 
9ajm25iriiraftes.finiriBrjgthe 
fnatchwitij. a. perfeclhack- 
hand vaBey after ah Tutor and 
4Snrinutes. 

The nine-times Wimbledon 
champion. :vrt», :was the 
woridlstop-rankjed player for 
sevenyears. haswon sixofber . 
record_ 16?.singkxJiltes at 
Hkterstadt- She' '"w3I1 be 
Jbonoured at a. ceremony On 
Saturday and -wfll also be 
prexoted with a new Porsche, 
tournament organisers said. 
- In other matrhes. the No 8 
seed. Anke Huber, beat Bar¬ 
bara Rittnerby 64,3-6,64 in 
a long, battle between Ger¬ 
mans, white Karina Habsu- 
dova, of the Czech Republic. 
knocked out Fatrkia Hy, of 
Qmada,'63^6-1.. • - 

The NaJi seed. Canchita 
Martinez, of Spain, and Mary 
Pierce, of France, were doe on 
court later last night. 

Peerless Eubank craves indulgence in early retirement 
Chris Eubanks eccen- Dan Schommer, of the United Srikumar Sen in Sun City examines the WBO on the cake to his jodhpurs- piano, a butter's panfry a 

tritities inside and out- States, on Saturday, said that     ——— and-monode ensemble, into a £300,000 worth of fumishii 
side the ring have after successfully defending champion’s eccentric plans before a title defence gold one costing £8,000. He —for a mere £30000 over a 

Chris Eubanks eccen¬ 
tricities inside and out¬ 
side the ring have 

already made him a man in a 
million. But. typically, not 
being satisfied by that 
achievement he is determined 
to be a man in a billion. 

He expects to achieve that 
distinction by the end of next 
summer, by retiring at the top. 
unbeaten in 47 contests and 
walking away from multi¬ 
million pound offers to meet 
James Toney, the Internation¬ 
al Bating Federation super- 
middleweight champion, or 
whoever is top at the time. 

Eubank, who is here to 
defend his World Boxing 
Organisation title against 

Dan Schommer. of the United 
States, on Saturday, said that 
after successfully defending 
his title six more tunes, as 
stipulated in his ElO-mfllion 
contract with Sky Television, 
he will have achieved his 
greatest ambition of securing 
his future financially and 
quitting the sport he has 
always described as barbaric. 
He said be would devote his 
time to taking whatever mess¬ 
age takes his fancy to schools 
and universities and restoring 
the West Pier at Brighton u 
the Pier Trust would allow 
him to take it over. 

“I live in an extraordinary 
world,” be said. “1 have not 
been thinking of giving up 

boxing just yesterday but for 
12 years. As soon as I get the 
opportunity to walk away, to 
buck (he system, I will quit 

“I know it is difficult to quit 
I know about bong Mr X. and 
missing the adulation. But I 
am trying to force myself to do 
it I want to do the dever 
thing. I don’t want to be one in 
a million people. I want to be 
one in one billion. I want to 
walk away from the money 
and I will do it unless of 
course Z get beaten, in which 
case I may stay on." 

Eubank believes that by the 
time be finishes the six con¬ 
tests. and be hopes the last 
wfflbeagainstNigdBcnn.be 
wfll have acquired everything 
that money can buy apart 
from a yacht and an aircraft, 
winch be does not want for 
fear of drowning or crashing 

He has a mock Tudor home 
in Brighton which is believed 
to be worth £1 million or 
more, an Astern Martin cost¬ 
ing £200,000 and before long 
he will even change the swag¬ 
ger stick that he calls the icing 

on the cake to his jodhpurs- 
and-monode ensemble, into a 
gold one costing £8,000. He 
has also bought a 40-foot, 30- 
ton Peterbflt truck from Fort 
Lauderdale to pull a mobile 
gym around Britain.' While it 
was not as expensive as his 
Aston Martin, it cost £22400 

, to ship it over. 
White here be has even 

tried to buy respect by upgrad¬ 
ing himself from the suite 
allocated to him by the Palace 
Hotel to the King’s Sidle of 
right magnificent rooms — 
containing two bedrooms, a 
40-foot sitting area overlook¬ 
ing the Pflanesbeig wilder¬ 
ness, a library, a powder- 
room for his guests, a grand 

piano, a butler's pantry and 
£300,000 worth of fomirirings 
—for a mere £3(1000 over and 
above the cost of his &st suite 
Eubank has even brought his 
barber, Hervin Smith.-front 
Feckham. here at a cost of 
£5,000 to cut his hair every 
other day, because Eiibimfc 
says having a hair out of place 
is Ore - going about with 
scuffed shoes. 

All drat remains for him . to 
do is to acquire tfac pier. “That 
is a task I would really like to 
take on. That's easier than 
fighting. Janies Toney can 
damage you seriously fold 
basically Fm a coward. The 
pier doesn't throw punches 

si By Raymond Keene 
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FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Allas of die World: 9ih Comprehensive Edition £8550:6th 
Qjndse G5.50 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49 - Pocket £5.49. The 
Time Adas of World History £4050. Choose Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49.^The Times Adas ofWorld Exploration £2550. The Times Adas & 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. Tht Times Adas of the Bible £30. Choose 
Edn £10.49 Tbe Times Adas of Archaeology £3550, The limes London 
gstoiy Adas £23.49. The Hows Adas of Eoropean History NEW 

taAkom Ud- 51 Manor Lane. 
London SE13 5QW. Tel 0B1-8S2 4S75 (MhnS) No credit carts. 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Fighting implement (61 1 Remove (dirt) from skin 
4 Surround: harass (5) (43) 
8 Bum with hot water (5) 2 Avery different thing (133) 
9 Card game: spinster (3,4) 3 Conservative types (3.5) 

10 Playing (tennis) P3) 4 Portend (4) 
11 Scream (4) 5 Extra, unneeded (5) 
12 Witch (3) 6 (Water) responding to 
14 Lobby area (5) Moon'S gravity (5) 
15 Smallest (amounq (5) ? State cubide (5) 
18 Female deer (3) *3 Plants, swordlike leaves, 
20 Means of entrance: (north- bright showy flowers (8) 

em) street (4) 16 Rather unfair (133) 
22 Portuguese island; wine: 17 Part-exchange (5-2) 

cake (7) 19 Void (5) 
24 Advertising paper (7) 20 Icycold(5) 
25 Bracing air. trioxygen (5) 21 Two: Mark -.American au- 
26 Fine: a fop (5) ftwr (5) 
27 Indian lunch (6) 23 Partner (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 290 

ACROSS: 1 Catch a crab 8 Wreathe 9 Laity 10 Rein 
II Strainer 13 Amity 14 Domed 16Tiddish l7Vite 
20 Music 21 Beer mug 22 All-rounder 

DOWN: 1 Cower 2 The die is cast 3 Hath 4 Create 5 All 
hands. 6 His name is mud 7 Hybrid 12 Cyclical 13 Au¬ 
tumn 15 Isobar 18 Eiger 19 Beau 

This position is a variation 
from the game Sunye - 
Kasparov, Graz 1981. 
In this messy position, 
both sides have pieces at¬ 
tacked. Nevertheless, 
Blade has a dear-cut way 
to force victory. How 
should he continue? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 6 


